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ITIuatttral #li$eibrv
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Huthing extenuate nor set down aught in maliet."

No. 500 Tuesday, July 1, 1823. Price Id.

covENT garden-
Last night this Theatre closed for the season. The entertahiments

of Claris The Padloek, and The Vision of the Sun, were received

with great pleasure by a numerous and respectable audience, Mr.

Fawcett then came forward, and delivered the following Address ;—r

" Ladies and Gentlemen,
" This being the last night of the season, I appear, to pay that

tribute of respect which custom has made to me a pleasing duty.-
*' The Proprietors, Ladies and Gentlemen, return their thanks to

the Public, I will not say for a most prosperous season, but for cue

very far from disastrous, considering the difficulties with which they
have had to contend. Those difficulties having arisen from circum-

stances, not under their coutroul, the Proprietors trust that their pa-
trons will allow them full credit for the exertions which they have made
to overcome them.

'* The recess will be employed in procuring novelties for the ensuing
season, as well as embellishing the interior of the thcatie, ai^d making
such alterations as shall be thought conducive to the general comfort
and accommodation of the public.

" To the thanks of the Proprietors, Ladici and Gentlemen, the

Performers beg to add theirs, and, with the super-addition of thp

grateful acknowledgments of your humble servant, until the lat of

October,' we most respectfully bid you farewell."

BHUHir-IiANEi
This Theatre closed last night, after a most prosperous season.—

The Tragedy of King Richard the Third, a Dtvertisement, and Turn
Out, were the amusements of the evening. The housa»\'as crowded
in all parts to excess. At the close of the second piece, Mr. Terry,
delivered the following Farewell Address:—

" Ladies and Gentlemen,
"
Although the Manager availed himself of the opportunity on

his own night to offer a general acknowledgment of the kindness and

liberality with which he has this season been supported, he dee^iied it
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necessary that a more official farewell should be given to the public

upon the closing evening of a season so eminently successful.

'' For this reason, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have been deputed to

repeat, in the most respectful and the most earnest manner, the high
sense of gratitude which he entertains for the patroiiage he has expe-
rienced, and to re-assure you that his vigilance shall not sleep, nor liis

labours relax to make the ensuing season equally, if not more dcserv-

,ipg of your favour.

" Convinced as he is, and as he then took the liberty of expressing

himself, that the actor's art is never so truly advanced as by the com-
bination of various talents, and that the brightest genius that adorns

the stage shines only the brighter when reflecting the lights of sur-

rounding excellence, he is determined that every thing like talent he

can possibly assemble together, neither pains nor expense shall be

spared to collect. Wherever established merit can be found and ob-

tained, it shall be sought and secured
;
and every possible encourage-

ment shall be given to ripen all such as give the slighto-ri prour'se of

future excellence.
" He also bids me ass'ire you, Ladies and Gentlemen , that, with a

fair, and open, and honorable rivalry, the splendid and liberal exer-

tion of the sister thoa ire shall be only rogan'ed by him as ptM-petual

stimulants to do more and more to deserve and win your favor
;
for

where a race for the me;'d of public approbation is to be run, he feels

that nothing is more cheering, more animating, and gratifying, than

to have, (as he has) a generous compelitor to run against.

" These are the sentiments by which he is impressed, and by which

he pledges himself to shape his'conduct to the public; and 1 have now

nothing more to add, Ladies and Gentlemen, than the sincere and

heartfelt gratitude of all the performers for your kindness, and hnmbly
and respectfully to offer you my own, and, till the iirst of October, to

bid you all farewell."

There was a good house here last night, to see The Hypocrite,

Mrs. Smith, and Love Letters. In the latter piece, Madame Vestris

made her first appearance this season, in the character o^ Lisette, and

was greatly applauded.

The ENGLIS H OPERA HOUSE, it will be seen, Opens this Even

ing beautifully embellished.

Amougst the curiosities belonging to Garri^k sold the other day by

Mr. Christie, were a pair of gloves and a dagger formerly belonging

to Shakspeare, said to be authentic—sold for £3. 6s.

A l^alt'Cellar, of dslft-ware, which formerly belonged to Shakspeare,

soldfor-£2 2g. --- -

'

-

Printed hy t:. Iuomas. ihrnnark Court, is^.veter 'Change, Strunu.



FIRST JVIGHT OF THE SEASON.
This Evening, (1st time) n new Musical Drama, in 2 acts called,

The Swing Bridge •

The new Music composed bv Mr. Ri'^FiVE.

Baron of Uckfeld, Mr. T. P. COOKb^,
Count D'Holberg, (Uncle of Helena and Selinn, and Father of Henri)

Mr. ROWBOTHAM,
Henri D'Holberg (Ensisfn in the Baron's Regiment) MrBROADHURST

Seward, (a relative of the Barou) Mr BAKER,
rFrom Covent Garden Theatre, his First Appearance on Ibis Stage]
Radulf, (Master of the Forge, an old Adjutant) M,r BAHTLEV, ~

Cassimer Blumm, (an Ensign in the Regiment) Mr KEELEY,
(From Covent Garden Theatre, his First Appearance on this Stage)

Peasant, Mr IMINTON, Servant, Mr SHAW,
Helga, (fJ.e Baroness) Miss CARll,

Selina, (hei Sister) Miss P O V E Y.

A DA.1VCE^ Incidental to the Piece,

Afier with, (27tb time) the last new Musical Farce, in 2 acts, called

Gretnn Green.
The Music composed, by Mr REEVE.

Lord Lovewell, (in love with Emilv) Mr PEAEMAN,
Mr Tomkins, (Guardian to Einiiyj 3li W. BENNETT,

IVIr Jenkins, (a runaway (jlvntlonscn, (nii of j)lace) Mr WllENCH.
Larder, (Inn-keeper at Gietna Green) Mr POWER,

Waiters, Postillions. Mess. Mears, Lodge, Smith, Povey,

Emily, (in love with Lord Lovewell) Tist time] xMiss POVEY,
Betty Finikin, (a ranav.ay Maid, out of place) Miss KELLY,

{^Being her \st appearance in London tfiis YearJ

To conclude v. ith the Jlnsical EntcrUinmont of

The Poor Soldier.
Captain Fitzroy. Mr J. B L A N D, Dermot, Mr BROADHURST,

Patrick, Miss GRENVILLE, {From the Bristol Theatre, who is^

engaged for a few JVtgkts
—Her Ist a.vpearance on this Stage.)

Bagatelle, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Darby, Mr W. CHAPMAN, {From the Theatre Ro^al Brighton,

his }st appearance on this Stage) .,

Father Luke, Mr J. KNIGHT, Boy, Miss R BODEN.
Norah, Miss H O L D A W A Y, Kathleen, Miss P O V E V.

To-morrow, a popular Drama.'|T^^ ^^^ ^^'v*- ^-'^ othe* entertaiumentf
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This Evening the Comedy -of

THE RIVALS.
Sir Attthony Absolute, Mr TERRY,

Capt. Absolute, Mr YINING,

Faulkl'ind, Mr CQOPER, Acres, Mr-LISTON,
Sir Lnciiis O'Trigger, Mr LEE,

Fa^, Mj COVENEY, David, Mr WILLIAMS,
Coachman, Mr Hanirnond, Servant, Mr Jones,

Mrs. Malaprop, Mrs JONES,

Lvdii* L?>nguisli, Miss CHESTER,
Julia, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

I^ucy, Mrs C. JONES. Maid, Mrs KENDALL,

After which, the Farce of

Killing no Mwrclei%
Apollo Belvi, Mr LISTON,

Sir Walton Wiltoii, Mr WILLIAMS,
'^

Buskin, Mr HARLEY,
(FR»m JDiury Lane Theatrr, his First Appearance on this Stage)

In ivhich Character he will Sing

rV Manager StruH was Four Feet Highy'

Bradford, Mr COVEN EY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH
Servant, Mr Coates,

Nanrv, "Miss WOOD, Fanny, Mrs C. JONES,
Mrs, Watchet, Mrs JONES,

To-monow, Figeous and Crows, with Love Letters, Liisettc, Madam?
\,, ,. Vettris, and Mrs. Smith.

i \j *
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing eiienuate nor set down aught in malift."

No, 501 Wednesday, July 2, 1823. Price Id.

HAV-nXARKET.
The Comedy of The Rivals, was acted here last nigbt with excellent

effect. Mr. Terry's Sir Anthony Ahsoliite, was well done. Mr. Vi-

sing played Captain Absolute very pleasantly. Mr. Cooper, as

Faulkland, ably marked the peculiarities of the character. Mr. Lis-

TON, as Bob Acres, of course, kept the house in a roar of laughter.

Miss Chester was the Lydia Languish, and made a very charming

one. Of Mrs. Ckatterley's Julia, we will say, it shewed the man-,

neis of the lady, with the feelings of refined sensibility.

In the Farce of Killing no Murder, that distinguished favorite*

Mr. Harley, made his ^e^M/ here as BusMn, and was received with

a hearty welcome. He and Mr. Liston, as Apollo Belvi, created in-

finite merriment.—There was a crowded house.

Mrs. GiBBS, we are happy to see, is engaged here.

BNGOSH ©FEBA HOUSE.
This Theatre opened last night for the season, it has undergone

new and splendid decorations
;
and the gas lamps round the boxes are

superseded by elegant cut-glass chandeliers, and the seats throughout
the pit and boxes have been cushioned, which makes them very com-
fortable. We have only to remark, that the drapery over the dress-

boxes, is of too formal a cut, and that by being reduced in depth, and
made more wavy, and the tassels removed, it would be more iu ac-

cordance with geod taste. The house, however, altogether looks very
elegant and cheerful.

On the raising of the curtain,
' God save the Ki^tg,* was sung by

the whole Company. After which a new Melo-drame was produced,
iinder the title of • The Swing Bridge/ the story of which, is soon
told. The Baron of Uckfeld, has d charming and virtuous wife, of
whom he has been made jealous by the art of a villain namwl Seward.
This man having an affection for Selina, the sisjter of the Baroness^
who is beloved by Henri. D'Holberg, lier cousin, deterniins to ruin
his riral and revenge himself on the Bafmiess for favoring Henri's-

suit to Selina, by contriving to make the Bar09i think that the youth
is beloved by his wife. He succeeds so far that the Baron resolves to

destroy Henri^ aud commands Rudalf, a worthy old adjutant, to re-
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itiove the bolts of a Swing Bridge that crosses a dreadful ravine, and
over which ho knows Henri is to pass at a certain hour. It happens,
however, that Ensign Cassimer iilumm, a youth fond oi'surprising'

people, puts forward the clock an hour, and Seward drerx^ing that his

victim has been already destroyed, sets out to attend the Baroness
across the same ravine, and on reaching one end of the bridge his

weight preponderates it, and he is cast into the gulph he had intended

Henri to perish in. Tlie Baron, of course, is soon undeceived as to

Henri's affections and hisuife's honour, and the Piece terminates with

happiness to ail parties. This JMeio-drame has some pleasing mu^ic,

by Mr. Reeve. The interest is not intense, but the Plot is carried on

with tolerable effect. The acting and siiiging were excellent
;
and the

audience received the Piece with some favor. It is from the French.

In the laughable Farce of Gretna Green, Miss Kflly and Mr.

Wrench, u-ere rccf^ived with great applause, and kept up tha humor
of the Piece admirably.

In 77ie Poor Soldier we had two very successful debuts—Miss

Grenville, as Patrick, and Mr. W. Chapman, as Barb;/. The young

lady was most warmly and justly encored in
' My Friend and PitcJiPr'

Her success was complete: and we may say the same of J\U\ Chapsian,

who is an excellent low Comedian
;
but let him trust boldly to his own

conception of humor, without deviating into any other person's style.

The whole performances gave such pleasure, that we only regret want

of space to nam.e every performer wlio conduced to the general effect.

The house in the course of the Evening was quite full.

The GRAND SPANISH FETE at COVENT GARDEN TKE.VTRE.
This Fete, the object of Vvhich is to derive from the source of

amusement further means for promoting the independence of the Spa-
nish Nation, is to take place on Fridaj^ the 4th instant

;
and is to be

conducted on the grandest scale of magnificence. The Stage and Pit

are to be united
;
the former will present a scene of unexamj)led bril-

liancy, which it is hardly necessary to mention, from the well known

taste and liberality of the Proprietors of this Establishment, who on

this occasion have come forward with their usual spirit. The Theatre

will also be superbly illuminated
;
and filled as it will be by the no-

bility, beauty, and fashion of the metropolis, will present a coup

d'oeil, as imposing as splendid ;
and from the intense inteiest which

the cause excites, we may with safety assert, that this Fete will be

ranked among the most magnificent ever witnessed in any country,-^
It has been rumoured that this celebration on behalf of Spanish li-

berty is opposed by the influence of certain Foreign Ambassadors ;
but

what will that avail against the animated and generous feeling of the

British Public, who will, notwithstanding, blend with their enjoyments
the memory of those rights ih^t give to society the genuine ioT^Q of

happiness. .

Printed Oy JtC. Thomas, Ihnmark Court^ Exet^"
"

Change, b'tra?ni;



This Evening, (2nd time) a new Musical Drama, in 2 acts called.

The Swing Bridge.-*
The new Music composed by Mr. REEVE.

Baron of Uckfeld, Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Count D'Holbcrg, (Uncle of Helga and Selina, and Father of Henri)

Mr. ROWBOTHAM,
Henri D'Holberg (Ensign in the Baron's Regiment) MrBROADHURST

Seward, (a relative of the BarcTi) IMr BAKER,
Radulf, (Master of the Forge, an old Adjutant) Mr BARTLEY,
Cassimer Blumm, (an Ensign in the Regiment) Mr KEELEY,

Peasant, m- MINTON, Servant, Mr SHAW,
Helga, "(tlio Raronesa) Mi.ss CARR,

Selina, (her Sister) Miss P O V E Y.

.// DANCE, Incidental to the Pieces

After with, (28th time) the last new Musical Farce, in 2 acts, called

Gretna Greena
The Music composed, by Mr REEVE.

Lord Lovewell, (in love with Emily) Mr PEARMAN,
Mr Tomkins, (Guardian to Emily) Mr W. BENNETT,

Mr Jenkins, (a runaway Gentlemen, out of place) Mr WRENCH.
Larder, (Inn-keeper at Gretna Green) Bir POWER,

Waiters, Postillions. Mess. Mears, Lodge, Smith, Povey,

Emily, (in love with Lord Lovewell) [1st time] Miss POVEY,
Betty Finikin, (a runaway Maid, out of place) Miss KELLY,

(^Being her 2nd appearance in London this Year)

To conclude with the Musical Entertainmont of

Tiie Poor Soldier.
Captain Fitzroy, Mr J. R L A N D, Dermot, Mr BROADHURST,

Patrick, Miss GRENVILLE, {From the Bristol Theatre, who is .

engaged for a few JVighis
—Her 2nd appearance on this Stage.)

Bagatelle, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Parby, Mr W. CHAPMAN, (From the Theatre Royal Brighton,

^„;., ^^ his^^d^ippearanee on this Stage) i

IZl-Fatber Luke.-Mr J. KNIGHT. Boy, Miss R. BODEN,
Norab, Miss H L D A W A Y, Kathleen, Miss POVEY.

: «- .-i
To-morrow, The Swing Bridge, with Gretna Green, and The Turnpike

Gate, Crack, (first flme) Mr W. Chapman'. .

,
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This Evening the Comedy of

Pigeons and Crowi§i^
Sir Peter Pigwiggin, Mr LISTON,

Capt. Pigwiggin, Mr VIMNG,
Mr. Muz, Mr WILLIAMS, Tom, MrCOVENEY

Mr. Wadd, Mr HAMMOND,
MrBluiideau, Mr WEST, Bailiff, Mr EBSWORTH

Patrick O'Rorogoroo, Mr LEE,
Mrs. Harvey, Mrs JONES,

Louisa, Mrs. CHaTTERLEY,
[ary, MrsC. JONES.

After which, the new Farce of

LOVE LETTERS
Valcour, Mr COVENEY,

La Fieur, Mr JOHNSON, Robert, Mr TAYLEUKE,
Friponez, Mr. W. WEST,

JSmilv, Miss WOOD, Lisette, Madame VLSTKIS,

O

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

Mrs. SMITH!
Or, The Wife and The Widow.

The Principal Characters by

Mr VINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
Mrs COVENEY, Miss WOOD.

To-morrow, Seeing is Believins. The AVay to Keep Him, aud Love

Laughs at Luckemiths.
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Paily Bills of the Play.
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'•
Jfolhing eiUnuate nor set doKn aught in maliee."

Ao. 502 Thursday, July 3, 1823. Price \d.

HAV-IXEAIIKET.
The Performances of last night, at this charming little Tlicatre,

were the langhable Comedy of Pigeons and Crows, the amusiu-,^ Farce

of Love Letters, in which Madame Vestris appeared to great ad-

vantage ;
and the comic piece of Mrs. Smith, wherein Mr. LisroK,

Mr. VixiNG, Mrs. Chatterley, &c. gare humorous effect to. tiie

equivoque.

The new Operatic Comedy, which has been for some time in pre-

paration, is to be presented on Monday, under the title of Swedhearts

and Prives. The music is the joint production of those favorite com-

posers, Messrs. Whitaker, Nathan, and T. Cooke
;
and as the

Piece is said to come from the pen of the ingenious Mr. Kt:x::y, and

is strongly cast, we may expect it will gave much delight in all

parts.

A new Farce, and various Novelties are preparing. The Manager
appears determined to lose no portion of his short season in in-

activity.

ENGUSH OPEBA HOUSE.
The second performance of the new Melo-drame, called T/u; Swing

Bridge?, went off last night, as favorably as on the proceeding. U'e

cannot say there is much ingenuity in its construction,^ nor much point
in its dialogue :

—It will have its short day, and give place, we hope,
to something better. Mr, Hartley distinguishes himself in this

piece, by that frankness and energy of manner which he always dis-

plays most happily whenever his character permits. Mr. T. P. Cooke*s
talents are here almost neutralized. The Baron of Uekfeld, whom
he personates, is a sort of Othello ; and Seward the lago of tlie

Play,who busies himself eternally in stabingthe reputation of a virtuous

lady. Why pray does Mr, Keeley, as Cassimer Blunim, Ensign in a
German Regiment, speak like a Cockney ? Why does he say contrar
instead of contrary—Why does he drawl in his dialogue ? It surely
would be better for this *'

surprising'' Ensign to astonish us with
humor of a different description. Mr. Keeley must vary h'u G*yle to

his character, or wc must suppress our expectations that he nia'y S^
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come a generally useful low comedian, lie has hitherto only played
two characters with any distinction, namely, Jerry, at Sadlers' Wells,
and the cockney tailor, in Mr. Peake's Farce of The Duel, at Covent
Garden. He is likely at this house to have better opportunities to shew
what he is made of—so let him look to it.

The whole Entertainments were, last evening, the same as on
the previous night, and gave equal pleasure to a numerous audience.

The Band of this Theatre is very much improved, having received

some accessions from that of Covent Garden Theatre, and is now led

by Mr. Ware, whose skill as a leader the public have long admired
at the last mentioned theatre.

Mr. W. Chapman, on his second appearance as Darhy, obtained

much applause. We have only to repeat,-
—let him be as origbml as

possible, never o'erstepping
" the modesty of nature." Ho appears

to-night as Crack, a part which wo dare say, he will do comically, for

he is clever as a lively low comedian. Miss Grenvfllt!, in Patrick,
was again very favoiably received.

We have formerly had occasion to notice the very groat success of

Miss Louisa Dance, wlien she lately made her appearance for a few

nights before a Bath audience, in consequence of which we are most

happy to find she has been engaged at the English Opera-Hcuse,
and is to undertake the part o^ Siisamta, in The Marriage of Figaro,
on Saturday. Miss L. Dance has received instructions from the faniod

Madame Mara, as report says. We expect much from her acting

as well as singing.

KING'S THEATRE—On Tuesday evening a most singular affair

occurred. A few minutes before 12 o'Clock, and in the middle of the

Ballet, the curtain suddenly dropptd, the musicians were observed

busily packing up their instruments, and the lights Were beginning to

disappear !
—^No one came forward to explain-—the astonished audi-

ence were clamorous—and from the gallery some penny-pieces were

thrown at the grand chandelier, when the gas was extinguished, and

the audience retired in a rage.

Olympic.—Mon. Alexandre has his Benefit here to-night, when we

understand he is to exert himself in some extraordi7iary efforts of Ven-

triloquism
—We wish him snccess.

Sadlers' Wells.—The Smoaked Miser—The Demon of the Flood

-^Gil Bias ; or, Harlequin Every Where.

Davis's Royal Amphitheatre,—Peregrine Pickle; or. Hawser

Trunnion on Horseback.—Equestrian Exercises.—The Troop of Vol-

tigeurS"-The Tight Rope—Ghost of Tom and
Jeriy^

Printed by K. Thomas. Denmark Court, Exeta^ 'Chani/e, iStranJ.
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This Evening the the comic Sketch in 1 act, called

Seeing is Belieying.
Captiiin Nightshade, Mr COVENEY,

Sir Credule, Mr WILLIAMS, Sceptic, Mr YOUNGEU,
Siraon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr COATES,

Miss Di, Miss SMITH, Kitty, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the Comcdv of The

Way to Keep Him«
Sir Bashful Constant, Mr LISTON,

Sir Brilliant Fashion, Mr JOHNSON.
Lovemore, Mr COOPER,

William, Mr HAxMMOND, Servant, Mr COATES
Sideboard, Mr COVENEY,

The Widow Belmour, Miss CHESTER,
Mrs. Lovemore, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Lady Constant, Miss BOYCE, Maid, Miss WOOD,
Furnish, Mrs KENDALL, Mignionet, Miss SMITH

Mu&Iin, Mrs GIBBS, (her ffrst appearance here)

.lav*
• To conclude with the Musical Farce of

Love Laughs at Locksmiths.
Captain Beldare, Mr VINING,

Vigil, Mr HAMMOND, Totterton, Mr WILLIAMS
Solomon Lob, Mr TAYLEURE,

Risk, Mr HARLEY, who will introduce the Song of
** The Delight of a Bath Assembly^"
Serjeant Dubb, Mr EBSWORTH,

Lydia, Miss JOHNSON.
To-morrow, (by desire) The Beggars' Opera, & Love, Law, & Physic.
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KING'S THEATRE—Last night, Madame Ronzi De Bcgnis' be-

nefit took place^and we were happy to see that a hiilliaBt and crowded
audience graced the theatre, and proved the high estimation in which
tliis charming singer, and fascinating actress is held. A new comic

Opera of Rossini's was performed for the first time !n this country,
under tlie title of '* Matilda di Shah'an a Corradino ; or, // Trionfd
della Bella, (or the Triumph of Beauty.) ^

It was very successful.—>

The following is the Plot.
**

Corradi7io, sirnamad the Iron-hearted, has retired to the gloomy
solitude of his own castle, shut himself out from the world, and de-

nounced the Pcvcrcst tortures to all intruders. The only exceptions
to this determination, are his physician and confidant AUprando and
the Countess d'Arco, to whom, from policy, he once promised mar-

liagc, hut having broken his engagement, he has permitted her re-

sidence within the castle. He has vowed eternal hatred to the fair

sex, and dctermiiics on unblessed singleness for life. A hungry poet
and an enterprising woman break through all these precautions. Iso-

doro, the poet, in the agonies of famine, crawls into the castle
;
but

neither genius nor poverty find favour in the tyrant's eyes. He is

thrown into a dungeon. Jlatilde dl Shabran, who has been sent for

protection to Corradino, comfident in her own charms and accom-

plishmentt, determines to soften the iron-heart, and prove, by a con-

quest over it, the triumph of beauty. She gains admission to his pre-

sence, and by perseverance succeeds in awaking his sensibility in her

favour. Unable to account for these new feelings, he fancies that

the poor poet has placed him under the operation of witchcraft, and
orders him for execution. The poet, however, saves his own life,

gives to Corradino a new existence, and to Matildc the triumph of

her beauty by making Corradino feel her power, and placing him at

her feet. The Countess d'Arco becomes furious with jealousy, and

determines on revenge. She favours the escape oiEdoardo, a prisoner
ot Corradino, and contrives to turn suspicion on Matilda. Appear-
ances are confirmed by a forged letter of thanks to Matilde in Edoar-
do's name. Matilde is ordered to be thrown down a torrent, and the

execution of tiie order is entrusted to the poet. His heart is too soft

for an executioner, and ho gives Matilde her liberty, and makes up a

false story to satisfy Corradino. In the mean time Edoardo unex-

pectedly appears, and proves the innocence of Matilde, and the guilt

of the Countess d'Arco. Corradino becomes more furious than ever,

he expels the Countess from the Castle, drives the poet away as a too

willing executioner of his orders, and in an agony of remorse, deter-

mines to fling himself down the same torrent where Matilde was sup-

posed to have been thrown. His life is preserved by the appearance
of Matilde. JNIutual explanations take place. Corradino M\s Vii hex

feet, and vows eternal fidelity, and the Opera concludes by a triumphal
exclamation of Matilde—*' that man strives in vain against the power
of love, and that women arc born to conquer and to reign.'*

Printed by E. Tno3d4:i. Denmark Court, E^eUr [Chanye, :strunU,
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This Evening the Scottisli Mc.Ioilrama of

Gordon, the Gypsey.
The Piece produced under the direction of Mr. T. P. COOKE.

Gordon, the Gypsoy, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Gavin Cameron, Mr ROWBQTHaM, Dunbar, Mr BROADHURST,

Mr. Gillispie Farantoali, Vir WILKINSON,
Mc. Iron, (a Follower of Gordon) Mr J. BLAND,

Lg Noir, (a Black Slave) Mr SALTER,
Officer, Mr MEARS, Donald Mc. Whifflcr. Mr IMINTON,

Saunders Mc. Farlano, Mv R. PHILLIPS,
Pensants, Gypsies, &c,

Marian Moolnc, Mis BRYAN, Daiiie Bawbic, Mrs JERROLD.
Alice Cameron, Miss CARR,

In Act I.—" The Gypsies Glse," composed by the late Mr REEVE.
By Bliss HOLDAVVAY, Mr H. PHILLIPS, & Mr NOAKES,

After which, the Farce of

THE BEE HI
Mingle, Mr. llUCKEL,

{From the Theatres Royal, Bath, and Edinburgh)
Captain Merton, IMr WRENCH, Joe, Mr MINTON,

Captain Rattan, (fust time) Mr. W. CHAPPJAN,
Mrs Mingle, Mrs GROVE, Emily, Miss POVEY,

Cicely, Miss KELLY-

To conclude with the Musical Eritertainmont of

The Turnpike Gate,
Crack, (2nd time) I\ir. W. CHAPMAN,

In which Character he will introduce the Soijg of" The Mail Coach,'*
Sir Edward Dashaway, IMr. J. BLAND, v^ mart, Mr SALTER,

Henry Bluiit, Mr PEARMAN,
Groom, Mv J. KNIGHT,

Robert Maythorn, Mr POWER, Old Blaythorn, Mr MINTON,
Steward, Mr SHIELD, Joe Standfast, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Marv, ]\Iiss POVEY,
Peggy, Mrs. J. WEIPPERT, Landlady, I\Irs JERROLD.

To-morrow, The Marriage of Figaro, Susanua, Miss L. Dance,
(1st appearance) The Countess^ Mrs Austin, (from Drnry Lane,)



JhhErcnmg, {BY PARTICULAR DESIRE)

Tlie Beggar' s Opera*
Peachum, Mr TERliyr' Lockitt, Mr WILLIAMS,

Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRIS,
Filch, Mr HAMMOND, Mat o'the Mint, Mr Brougb

Crook'finger'd Jack, Mr Bristow,

Ben Budge, Mr Ebswortli, Wat Dreary, Mr Nathani,

Jemmy Twitcher, MrCoates, Drawer, Mr Jones,

Nimining Ned, Mr Saunders, Paddington, Mr Wilson
Robin o'Bagshot, Mr Wynne,

Mrs Peachum, Mr:^ Kendall, Lucy, Mrs C. Jones,
Polly, Miss PATON,

Jenny Diver, Miss Smith, Sakey Tawdry, Miss Wood

Mr
After which, the new Farce of

Or, The Wife and The Widow,
The Principal Characters by

Mr VINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
Mis COVENEY, Miss WOOD.

To conclude with {hy Permission of the Proprietors of Covent
(tarden Theatre) the Farce of

Love^ Law^ and Physic^
Flexible, MrHARLEY, ivho will Sing

*' The Humours of a Playhouse »^'

Dr. Camphor, Mr WILLFAJMS, Lubin Log, Mr LISTON,
Ca|*tain Danvers, Mr HORREBOW, John Rrown, Mr BROUGH,

Andrew, Mr TAYLEURE,
Coachman, Mr EBSWORTB, Waiter, Mr C. JONES,

Mrs Hillary, Mrs GIBBS,
Laura, MrsGARRICK, IMolIy, Tvlrs COVENEY.

I'o-morrow, TliC Rivals, with Seeing is Believing, and Frightened
to Death.
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ENGIiISH OPERA HOUSE.
The Melo-drama of " Gordon the Gipsey," which had such a consi-

derable rim last season, was performed last night for the first time in

the present one, and was received with great applause. The last scene

proved very effective. Mr. T. P. Cooke is quite in his element as the

hoX^ Gordon. The second piece was The Bee Hive, in which Mr.

HucKEL appeared for the first time as Mingle. He has bustle, and

vivacity, but his speaking voice is rather deficient in variety of tone,

and lichness of humor.—he was very well received. Another novelty
in the piece was Mr. W. Chapman's personation of Captain Rattan, in

which we do not think he was very effective. He wanted the upright

figure, and military air of an officer, who as Merion says,
' seems as

if he had been bit by a mad adjutant/ His clothes hung loose about

him, and his large cocked hat appeared to incommode him greatly.-
—

He must on the next occasion that he plays Rattan, have a little less

room in his small-clothes, and hold himself as stiff and formal as any
piece of mechanism in the army. Mr. Wrench, Miss Kelly, and
Miss PovEY, very pleasantly sustained their characters. In The

Turnpike Gate, Mr. W, ChapmAxV was much more at home, as Crack,
and got great applause.

The Smng Bride has swung itself out of the Theatre, as there

was not a very goo^ foundation ; and, as it did not happen to be par-

ticularly arch, we are not sorry it is withdrawn.—We like the Devil's

Bridge better, ,
_

We are happy to observe that the spirited exertions of the prCh-

prietor are in a fair way of being amply repaid
—the house, (particu-

larly the boxes) being crowded nightly. There are, we understand,
still numerous first appearances to be made INIr. Rayner, from the
Theatre Royal, York, who performed Dandie Dinnwnt with great
success at Drury Lane, and Mr. William Brown, the gentlemen who
performed Mr. Green at the Adelphi, so cleverly last season, are

shortly to be brought forward—cum multis aliis.

HAV-MARI^ET. L k

The Beggars' Opera drew a very crowded house last night. Ma-
dame Vestris appeared as Maeheath. We may have some apology
for a lady undertaking this character, when we recollect tl*at there i$
* great dearth of first-rate male singers, IMadamc Vi:sTRii5 can never
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persuade us, however, that she is a Captain of a band of Highway-
men, although her singing is delightful. Miss Paton, as Polly, ra-
vished every one who had an ear for tasteful music. "Bathe so
teazed me," and " Cease your funning," were exquisitely given, and

rapturously encored. The other characters were ably sustained by
Messrs. Terry, Williams, and Hammond, and by Mrs. C. Jones, as

Lucy, In the Farce of Love, Law, and Physic, Mr. Harley and
Mr. LiSTON, were infinitely amusing.

SPANISH FETE—COVENT GARDEN,
The Fancy Ball, the profits of which were devoted to aid the Spa-

nish Cause, took place last night, when above a thousand of the most

distinguished persons in town assembled, and kept up the festive scene
until an early hour this morning.
The pit, raised to a level with the stage, formed a very large space,

which was destined for dancing and the promenade. The boxes, lined

with parti-coloured banners, presented a most pleasing and diversified

sight to the eye, which w^as still more enhanced by the beauty which

peeped from behind them. A large red striped awning served as a
sort of temporary roof over the stage, from the centre of which was

suspended a superb lustre, which illuminated a scene at the extremitj*,

representing the Icing's excursion to Scotland. It would have had a
better effect if some novel scene were exhibited, or some more in cha-

racter with the country for which the profits of the Fete were in-

tended. That part of the first tier of boxes fronting the stage, was

splendidly decorated, and occupied exclusively by the patrons and

patronesses. Two bands were in attendance, one in the right-hand

stage box, and the other, the band of the 3rd Foot Guards, in the

third tier. The whole scene, graced with all that the richness and

fancy of dress could bestow, enlivened by more beauty than we have
ever seen collected within the same circle, presented a m.ost splendid
and magnificent coup d'osil. About half after eleven the Duke of

Sussex was announced by the bands striking up
'' God save the King,"

an(l all those of the company who were seated, rose up. Imme-

diately after, three quadrille parties were formed. The Duke of De-
vonshire and Lady Jersey led off. We also recognised in the first set

the Ladies Paget, and Earl Glengall. Though it was announced as a

fancy ball, still i)lain full dress was the most prevailing amongst the

Gentlemen. There were few of the Ladies who did not possess some
emhlem of the Spanish costume, with either a chapeau, or veil, sus-

pended from the crown of the head, and gracefully flowing down the

shoulders
;
a dress, which we must observe, exceedingly becomes En-

glish beauty. Amongst the gentlemen there werj not more than half

a dozen in Spanish, and a few in Grecian and Persian costume. There
were several in Hus?ar dresses, most of whom were military men.

MONS. ALEXANDER—This distingushed Ventriloquist takes

public leave of Ensrland, this Evening, at The Olympic Theatre.

Printed by E. Thomas. Dtnmui k Court, Exeter 'Chanye, Utrand,



%f^(Mu Koi>al, i>nj):=iWai1ut.
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This Evening the the comic Sketch iii 1 act, culled

Seeing is Believing.
Captain Nightshade, Mr COVENEV,

Sir Credule, Mr WILLIAMS, Sceptic, Mr YOUNGER,
Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr COATES,

Miss Di, Miss SMITH, Kitty, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the Comedy of The

THE RIVALS.
Sir Anthony Absolute, Mr TERRY,

Capt. Absolute, Mr VINING,
Faulklaiifl, Mr COOPER, Acres, Mr LISTON,

Sir Lucius O'Trigger, Mr LEE,
Fa^, MrCOVENEY, David, Mr WILLL\MS,
Coachman, Mr Hammond, Servant, Mr Jones, t,

Mrs. MaJaprop, Mrs JONES,
Lydia Languish, Miss CHESTER,

Julia, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Lucy, Mrs C. JONES. Maid, Mrs KENDALL.

1
h ^

To cnivchide with the.Farce of' • > /*
i^ >

righten'd to Deatn.
Phan'tom, Mr HARLEY,

Col. Bluff, Mr YOUNGER, Carleton, Mr JOHNSON
Sir Joshua Greybeard, Mr W1LLL4MS,

Mumps, Mr W. WEST,
Corinna, Miss JOHNSON, PaVtv, Miss LOVE,

Emily, Mrs ORGER.

On Monday, a new Operatic Comedy will be produced, under the title

of *' Sweethearts and Wives."



This Evening will be pcrfoiraod The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr WRENCH,

Fiorello, Mr J. BLAND, Basil, Mr H. PHILLIPS.

Anjopio, (the Gardener) Mr BARTLEY,
'''' '

F^garciy Mr PEARMAN,
Cherubino, (the Pag(^ Miss KELLY,
Countess Almaviva, Mrs AUSTIN,

{From Drmy Lane Theatrey her first appearance on this Stagey

Susanna, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
i^Hcr first Appearance in London)

Barbarina, Miss POVEY,
Marcellina, Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.

A BALLET, incidental to the Piece.

By Misses SMITH, R. SMITH, II. BODEN, R. BODEN, GREENER
WELLS, E.WELLS, ROMlilR, HEBBARD, RYALS, VINE,

I »

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

The Turnpike Gate.
^. Crack, (3rd time) Mr. W. CHAPMAN,
In which Character he will introduce the Song of " The Mail Coach/'

Sir Edward Dashaway, Mr. J. BLAND, Smart, Mr SALTER,

Henry Blunt, Mr PEARIMAN,

Groom, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Robert IMaythorn, Mr POWER, Old Maythorn, Mr MINTON,
Steward, Mr SHIELD, Joe Standfast, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Mary, .Miss POVEY,

Peggy, Mrs. J. WEfPPERT, Landlady, IVIrs JERROLD.
'».., .• I

.———
' ' .

' *

Ou Monday, Love Among the Roses, and The Poor Soldier, Darby,
Mr W. ( lianman, P.itrick, Mh> Grcnville.
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ENGOSH OPEBA HOUSE. u Mxs'^

A Courageous attempt was made liere on Saturday niglit, to act

tlic famous Opera of The Marriage of Figaro. Vvc sny courageous,

because it can be played at the Haymarket with soriuicli uncommon
talent in the leading characters. Well—the effort hf*s taken placo,

and has proved very successful in many of its parts. In Mrs. Austin
of Drury, who made her first appearance at this Theatre, on the oc-

casion, we had an already favorably received Countess. Her pleasing

a]>pearance, and her gentleness of manner, and her sweet voice, arc

all calculated to make lier a public favorite. But the greatest novelty

of the evening was the first appearance on a Lcndon Stnge, of Miss

Louisa Dance, sister of the young lady nho was distinguished for q,

season at Covent Garden, and who is now an ornament of the Bath

Theatre, in genteel Comedy, &c. Miss Louisa has appeared for a

few nights at Bath in different characters, and has been very favorably
received there

;
and she has no^y put herself on a more fcverc trial be-

fore a London audience, an event that is always looked upon by as-;-

piring provincialists of the Stage, as at once a most desirable and

most awful one.

The young lady in question seemed to feel her new situption with

peculiar alarm, and we are convinced, that she u'as hardly once

throughout the evening in full possession of her powers. We judge so

from her evident trepidation, and inaccuracies of execution which oc-

casionally occurred, b>it which were mingled with many instances of

considerable musical talent. Her voice, as far as we could determine

from her peculiar nervousness, has power and sweetness sufficient for

the most difficult pieces ;
and in a rally of her spirit? in the duet with

Fiorello, she sang with effect, and obtained with Mr. J. Bland, an

encore. Miss Dance was very favorably received ;
for an English

audience always loves to give its cheering support to every effort of

talent, and particularly when put forth by a lady whoso timidity re-

quires such generous assistance. The Count, by Mr. Wrknck, was

very appropriately played ;
and we have to speak with delight of Miss

Kelly's Cheruhino : without any disparagement to the general and

charming talents of Mrs. Chatterley, whose performance of th^

Page has always been admired, we must rank Miss Kelly's repre-
sentation as the most perfect on the stage. She gives the entire idea

of the little amorous rogue.
—she looks the loving stiipling as admi-
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rably as slie acts him—licr manner is not that of a woman dressed

in boy's clothe?, but we are actually made to forget that we see Miss

Kelly, and only naughty Cherubino, the embryo gallant. Need we

say, that the audience marked the pleasure they derived from her per-
formance by repeated applauses ?

Mr. Pearman, as Figaro, Mi\ H. Phillips, as Basil, Mr. Bartley,
as the drunken gardener, Miss Povey, as Barharina, and Mrs. Weip-

PERT, as Marcellina, gave good effect to their several parts ;
and the

Opera, altogether, was well received.

Mr. W. Chapman, as Crack, in the after-piece of The Turnpike
Gate, was again most favorably noticed for his humorous delineation

of that odd cimracter. He plays Darby to-morrow, with Miss Grex-
viLLE, as Patrick, in 2^he Poor Soldier.

Miss Louisa Dance is to appear on Wednesday, as J\faria Dar-

lington, m the musical piece, called A Roland for an Oliver,

HAY-MABI03T.
The Rivals was again acted here on Saturday night, and attracted

a very numerous audience. Mr. Teiiry is an excellent Sir Anthony ;

and Mr. Vening is both gentlemanly and spirited in his son Jack. Mr.
Cooper represented i^'i/f/ZA'/fl^i^/, in an able manner; marking the pe-
culiarities of this never-satisfied lover in a way that brought them

fully before us : and his Julia met an admirable representative in

Mrs. Chatterley. JMiss Chester, in hydia Languish, was as full

of affectations as the character could re(}uire. The Farce o^ Frightened
to Death, afforded Mr Harley a famous opportunity for keeping the

audience merry.

The new Operatic Comedy of to-night, is said to proceed from the

pen of that popular writer, Mr. Kenny.

OLYMPIC THEATRE.—MoNs. Alexandre closed his successful career

last night, to a delighted audience, and delivered the following- Farewell
Address.

*' Ladies and Gentlemen—It is once more my painful task to appear before

you, for tlie purpose of saving Farewell, Words can ill express the deep sen-

timents of gratitude I feel for the constant and unvarying kindness I have ex»

pevienced ;
I came to this o<^)untry a strangrer and a foreig-ner, with no other

recommen lation to your attention, than the humble talents I possess, and an
ardent desire to exert them, in such a way as might M'in your applause ; you
have indeed encouraged my efforts, and rewarded them with a degree of li-

beral Indulgence, far beyond my expectation, and I fear beyond my deserts ;

the consciousne,ss of this, however, I can truly say, has only anlruatcd me with
the increased desire, to render myself every day more worthy of your generous
support, In quilting the metropolis for the provinces, where I purpose giving
these entertainments, which have received tlie stamp of your approbation. I

shall carry with me a lively recollection of your kindness, and an earnest desire

to deserve the meed of your applause, you have so liberally bcstowedi AVhen I

return, to appear again before you, I shall hope to do so, with increased, rather
than diminished claims to your notice. Ladies and Gentlemen, I humbly and

gratefully take my leave, and bid you Farewell."

Printed by E. Thomas. Denmark Court, b^xeter 'Change, Strand,



Ci)catre Helo^al CnglisI) 0peia l^ouse.

This Evening (2nd time here) the of Op'ra The

.Mariiage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr WRENCH,

Fiorcllo, Mr J. BLAND, Basil, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Antonio, (the Gardener) Mr BARTLEY,

Figaro, Mr PEARMAN,
Cherubino, (the Page; Miss KELLY,
Countess Almaviva, Mrs AUSTIN,

{^Fiovi Drury Lane Theatre, her tnd appearance on this Stage)

Susanna, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
(/fcr 2)id Appearance in London^

Barbarina, Miss POVEY,
Marcellina, Mrs. J. WEIPPERT,

A BALLET, incidental to the Piece.
By IMisses SMITH, R. SMITH,?H. & R. BODEN, GREENER, VINE
WELLS, E. WELLS, ROMER, HEBBARD, RYALS, GRIFFITHS.

i Jl.

This Evening the Scottish Melodrama of

Gordon, the Gypsey.
The Piece produced under the direction of Mr. T. P. COOKE.

Gordon, the Gypsev, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Gavin Cameron, Mr ROWBOTHAM, Dnnbar, Mr BROADHURST,

Mr. Gillispie Farantosh, Mr WILKINSON,
Mc. Iron, (a Follower of Gordon) Mr J. BLAND,

Le Noir, (a Black Slave) Mr SALTER,
Officer, Mr MEARS, Donald Mc. Whifflcr. I\Ir MINTON,

Saunders Mc. Farlanc, Mr R. PHILLIPS,
Pensants, Gypsies, &c.

Marian Moome, Mis BRYAN, Dame Bawbie, Mrs JERROLD.
Alice Cameron, Miss CARR,

In Act I.—" The Gypsies Glee;' composed by the late IMr REEVE.
By Miss HOLDAWAY, Mr H. PHILLIPS, & Mr NOAKES,

On Monday, Love Among the Roses, and The Marriage of Figaro,
The Poor Soldier, Darby, Mr W. Chapman, Patrick, Miss Grenville



%ijuU\t i\opal ^^a^^iHaifeet.

This Evcukig tlic the comic Sketch in I acf, called

Seeing is-Believiii
Captain NightsliaJc, Tvlr COVENEY,

^^^-
'SlrCirdule, Mr WILIJAiMS, Sceptic. Mr YOUNGER,

feiraon, Mr. W. WES'i\ Porter, Mr COATES,

Miss Di, Miss R?.UTH, Kittv, Mrs C. JONES,

;
/ -fiftcr which, (Srst time) a new Com8dy> in 3 Acts, called

Sweethearts & Wives^
fnth JVe.v Music, Scenes, mid Dresses.

The Musk by Messrs. irniTAKER, JVathan, T. Cooke, Sf Perry.

The Ofertvre by Mr. Nathan,

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY
"

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V 1 N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVJS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs C. JONES, Miss LOVE,
'

Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

Frigiiteii'd to Death.
Phantom, Mr HARLEY,

Col. Bluff, Mr YOUNGER, Carleton, Mr JOHNSON
Sir Joshua Greybeard, Mr WILLIAMS,

Mumps, Mr W. WEST,

Corinna, Miss JOHNSON, Patty, Miss LOVE,
Emily, Mrs ORGER.

••.:•-

To-moiTOw, Killing rio Murder, with other Entertainments.
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ENGMSH CPEBA HOUBB.
The second performance here. last night, of The Marriage of Fi-

garo, was niimeronsly and elegantly attended. Miss LnuisA Dancr

upon this occasion had recovered somewhat from that natural alarm

which so commonly attends the debut of ladies before a metropolitan
audience. Her voice shewed more equality of power and sweetness,

and her whole performance gave room to expect, that by close atten-

tion to scientific singing, she may become a high ornament to the pro-
fession she has entered on—a profession in which no one must flatter

themselves they can at once jump up to the very highest pinnacle, but
ascend by the continued labour of, perhaps, years. Miss Fatox, it

is true, might be said to be an instance to the contrary of this, be-

cause she came out for the first time on any stage at the Haymarket
last season, and immediately established for herself a musical repu-
tation of the first order. But Miss Paton had been a musical prodigy
from her infancy

—she had considerable experience at concerts, and
her singing powers were almost at perfection. This, however, does
not account for her considerable success in acti7ig, which, still wo
think, confirms our opinion : for although Miss Patox's taste and

judgment, and natural lady-like manners, hare done much in making
her a pleasing actress, she is not, nor can she be expected to be so

accomplished in that department of her profession, as she is in her
vocal one. Miss Louisa Dance may, indeed, contest v.-ith her the
the point of acting, for she is easy, elegant, and attentive to the

points of her charaeter. Her reception last night was extremely
flattering ;

and the whole Opera was received with great favor.

HAY-MABICET,
A NEW Operatic Comedy, from the pen of the ingenious Mr. Kenn-y,

^as produced here, last night, under the title of •' Svjeelhcaris and
Tf^ives ;" and, we understand, was eminently successful. We say we
"Understand, hQC^MSQ we havconlv heard of it—haviiifrbeen unavoidably
and unexpectedly detained on important business at the House of

Commons until a late hour
;

—and as it is not our custom to give a
second-hand report, we shall wait for the next reprc««enintion of the

Piece before we give our own opinion of the mciits of it, in plot,

dialogue?, and music. However, we are enabled to mc the following
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short detail of the Plot, for which- we are indebted to that ably-
written, and rapidly rising- Journal,

" I'he British Press," a paper
which^ we ta'ke leave, iin public gromids- alone, to recomracBd most

strongly to those who may not have happened to have met with it.

The articles, both political and literary, are written with spirit and

elegance, and its information is not always equalled, and seldom ex-
• ceeded, by its contemporary prints.

Plot of Sjveethearts a?jd TFifes.
' '

\/idmirnt Franklin, (Terry) has a son, Charles (Vining) and a nieco

Laura, (Madame Vestris) who were betrothed in early life. Charles,

however, in the course of his travels, becomes acquainted with Eu-
genia (]\Iiss Chester), the daughter of an old and dear friend of his

father, and marries her. On his return to England he is afraid to dis-

. close the truth to the Admiral, and resorts to stratagem. Eugenia

. assumes the character of a chambermaid of a hotel at Southampton,
where old Franklin is residing, and by her assiduous and delicate at-

tention to his infirmities, and the propriety of her behaviour, she ex-

cites a strong feeling in his breast in her favour. Laura, in the mean-

time, falls in love with Sanford, (Davis) and the difficulty is for the

two cousins to explain their cross passions to the Admiral. It is finally

left to Eugenia, who, in a very well-written and pathetic scene, works
so powerfully on his feelings, by awakening the memory of his old

friendship for her father, that he forgives the disobedienca of his son,

and receives them both into his affections. Laura is married to San-
/ ford, and the piece ends happily. There is an under-plot, in which

Billy Lackaday (Liston) a stupid foundling boy,pays his devoirs most

pertinaciously to Eugenia, in her disguise, and after his rejection
bestows on iSw^fln (Miss Love), a real chambermaid, the honour of

his hand.

The I\Ianager announces the following ;
—

{frf-
" The new Operatic Comedy, called Sweethearts and ffives,

having been honored ivith hrilliant and unanimous applause through-
out, and re-announced witkout a dissentient voice, will he repeated

every evening, Tuesdays and Saturdays excepted, when Madame
Vestris is preventedfrom appearing on this stage by her engagement
at the King's Theatre."

After this Season the Opera passes from the hands of Mr. Ebers to

other and more distinguished managers—the Marquis of Hertford,
Lord Lowther, Count St.. Antonio, and Colonel Cooke. The con-

ductor of the concern will be Signor Binello. It is said to be the in-

tention of the new proprietors to expend a large sum upon fitting up
mid decoi-ating the Theatre in the recess between the present and n«xt

season.

Printed liy E. Thcvai?. Otmnark Court, ExeU"- Change, Strand,



Cljeatre B^o^alCuglis^pera i)ousr.

This Evening the Comic Operetta of :i.

Love among the Roses.
The Music arranged by J\lr JFatsos.

Alderman Marigold, Mr W. BICNNETT,
Captain Goroon, Mr BARTLEY,

Slmrpser, Mr WRENCH, Edmund, Mr J. BLAND,
Hollyhock, Mr WILKINSON^

Rose, MissFOVEY.

After which, (3rd time here) the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro^
Count Almaviva, Mr WRENCH,

Fiorello, Mr J. BLAND, Basil, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Antonio, (the Gardener) Mr BARTLEY,

Figaro, Mr PEARMAN,
Cherubino, (the Page; Miss KELLY,
Countess Almaviva, Mrs AUSTIN,

Barbarina, Miss Povey, Marcellina, Mrs. Weipert,
Susanna, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

A BALLET, incidental to the Piece.
By Misses SMITH. R. SMITH, H.&R. BODEN. VINE,

GHEENER, WELLS, E. WELLS, ROMER, HEBBARD, RYALS,
GRIFFITHS.

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

The Poor Soldier.
Captain Fitzroy, Mr J. BLAND, DeriHot, Mr BROADHURST,

Patrick, Miss GRENVILLE, Bagatelle, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Darbv, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Father Luke, Mr J. KNIGHT, Boy, MissR. BODEN,
Norah, Miss HOLDAWAY, Kathleea xMiss POVEY,

To-raorrow, A Roland for an Oliver, Maria Darhngton, Miss L. Dance
with Gretna Green, and The Turnpike Gatei^CVack^M^y.Cha^Maa.
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V

This Evening the Comic Interlude of

Sir Ferdinand Frisky, ]\Tr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND,
Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Amelia V/ildlovc, Mrs CHATTERLEV,
Katty Carrol Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Marchioness de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLLY ! !

Captain Wildlovc Mrs CHATTEBLEY ! ! !

Marquis do Grenouille Mrs CHATTEIILEY ! ! 1 !

Peggy, Miss WOOD.
After which, the Comedy of

Pi2:eoiis and Crciws.
Sir Peter Pigwiggin, Mr LTSTON,
Capt. Pigwiggin, Mr VINING,

Mr. Muz, Mr WILLIAMS, Tom, MrCOVENEY
Mr. Wadd, Mr HAMMOND,

MrBlondeau, Mr WEST, Bailiff, Mr EBSWORTH
Patrick O'Rorogoroo, Mr LEE,

Mrs. Harvey, Mrs JONES. Mary, Mrs C. JONES.
Louisa, Mrs. CHATTERLEY,

'

To conclude with the Farce cf

Killiiia^ no Miirdei%
Apollo Btlvi, Mr LISTON,

Sir Walton Wilton, Mr WILLIAMS,
Bviskin, xMr HARLEY, who will introduce

. .

**

.Manager Sfrutt teas Four Feet High,**

Br^(}ford, Mr COVEN EY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH
Servant, Mr Coates,

Nancv, Miss WOOD, Fanny, Mrs C. JONES,
Mrs. Watchet, Mrs JONES,

To-morrow, Sw«'(»t hearts and Wives, Mrs. Smith, and Love Laughs
at Locksmiths, Risk, -Mr. Harlev.
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ENGIilSH OFEiHA HOUS^.
The third peiforipance of The Marriage of Figaro, was well re-

ceived last night, and Miss Louisa Dance again sustained the part of

Susanna, with every mark of public favor. She appears to-night in

another character, Maria Darlington^ in the pleasant Farce of A
Roland for an Oliver. In this Farce, too, there is another novelty.

iMr. Rayner, from the York Theatre, appears for the first time here

in the character of Fixture, to which poor Ejiery used to give so

much effect at Covent Garden. Mr. Rayner appeared several times

at Drury Lane Theatre, Ia§t season, as Dandie Dimno7it, and was

received in a most deservedly flattering manner. After such a recep-

tion, on various nights, we were astonished that Mr. Rayner had not

been brought forward in other characters. But he was laid aside
';

and we have heard no more of him untilnow that the active Manager
of this Establishment, in his desire to present every species of talent

to the public, has afforded Rlr. Rayner the opportunity of appearinf^
in a part that may enable them to judge of his merits. lu this attempt,
we are convinced no one will, in remembering the incomparable Emery,

depreciate his performance. It is our business to seek to supply the

best successor for that lamented actor—to foster opening talent, and

jiot to scorn every endeavour to appraach our departed favorite.

In the amusing piece of Love among the Roses, Mr. Bartley, a?
the blustering Caj9/fl/;« Gorgon, Mr. Wrench, as Sharpset, and Mr.

Wilkinson^ as Hollyhock, were very entertaining. Miss Povey repre-
sented Rose, and sang very sweetly; yet, here, we could not but re-

member the first representative of the part, the engaging Miss Ca-
REW. Where is she?—What is she about ?—Has she lost her voice—
her charms ? The public must continue interested in every one who
has long reigned in tlieir esteem and admiration.

The Farce of The Poor Soldier, enabled Miss Grgnville again to

appear to advantage in Patrick, and to receive general applause for

iier execution of the songs, particularly that of " Mn Friend and
Pitcher." Mr. W. Chapman's, Darhy, was as entertaining as ever.—'

Mr. T. P. Cooke's Bagatelle, was very good. That gentle, sweet,

youijg lady, Miss Holpaway, represented Norah, very pleasingly
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and Mrs. J. Weippert, Mr. J. Bland, and Mr. Broadiiurst, further
assisted in making this piece highly successful.—A good house.

On Monday, will be revived " The Knight of Snowdoun,'" Tho
part of Rhoderick Dhu, by Mr. Wallack, (his first appearance here)
Fitzjames, 3Ir. T. P. Cooke, Norman, Mr. Pearman, Macloon, Mr.
W. Chapman, Ellen, Miss L. Da.\xe, Alice, Mrs Austin.

The Entertainments at this seat of good humor, last night, were
Twelve Precisely, in whicli Mrs. Chatterlky shone in all her ver-

satile attractions. Next, the Comedy oi Pigeons and Crows, ^xhQrem
Messrs* Liston, Vinixg, W. West, Williams, &c. Mrs. Chatterley,
Mrs. Jones, &c. acted with excellent effect

;
and lastly, the Farce of

Killing no Murder, which gave an opportunity to the ever-lively
Harley to join forces with Liston, and put to flight any hngerini?
dulness that care might have pushed into the house. But it is rare to

find any one amidst the audiences of this Theatre, long in possession
of his gravity ;

and we would recommend it to the serious consideration

of the physicians, whether, instead of administering stuff out of an

apothecary's shop for the cure of the spleen, it would not produce at

quicker and more radical cure to write a prescription thus—*' R.—A
dose of T. R. H. mirth,to be taken every night."

The laughable duet between Messrs. Liston and Harley was encored,

as was the song of "
Manager Struti," by the latter.—There was a

very excellent house.

a^inor €IjeattCi0f ;—t{)i^ Ctocning.

Sadlers' Wells.—The Smoaked Miser—The Demon of the Flood

—Gil Bias
; or. Harlequin Every Where.

CoBOURG—A Father's Guilt—Death of Life in London—with the

C. D. I. T. D. Now Find It Out.

Davis's Royal Amphitheatre.—Peregrine Pickle; or. Hawser
Trunnion on Horseback.—Equestrian Exercises.—The Troop of Vol-

tigeurs—The Tight Rope—Ghost of Tom and Jerry.

Adelpiii Theatre.—Mr. Reeve's Entertainments. V.„^^

TO THE PUBLIC. :

v p,.., ^

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period
of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be.made to rival it,

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as
" The

Theatrical Observer."

Printed O'y A\ Tuoma^. Denmark Court, l^xeta:^ "Ctianye, Strand,
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This Evening, f2n(l time) a new Comedy, in 3 Acts, called

Sweethearts &Wives
Tf^ith JVex Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The %j\£usic by Messrs, TVhitaker, ^atuan, T. Cooke, Sf Perry.

The Overture by Mr. Nathan^

tllK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS EY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mv, V 1 N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mi WILLIAMS,
Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs C. JONES, Miss L O'V E, •

Miss CHESTER,

After which >
the new Farce- of:

Mrs. SMITH!
Oi\ The Wife and The Widow.

The Principal Characters by

MrVINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mis CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
MrsCOVENEY, Miss WOOD.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

Love Laughs at Locksmiths.
Captain Beldare, Mr VINING,

Vigil, Mr HAMMOND, Totterton, Mr WILLIAMS
Solomon Lob, Mr TAYLEURE,

Risk, Mr HARLEY, who will introduce the Song of
*' The Delights of a Bath Assembly,**

Serjeant Dubb, Mr EBSWORTH,
Lydia, Miss JOHNSON.

To -morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, Mrs. Smithy and The Padlock
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This Evening/ (first time here) the Musical Entertainment of A

Roland for an Oliver
Sir Mark Cliase, Mr BARTLEY,

Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
(Prom the Theatre Royal York, his 1st Appearance on this Stage.)

Alfred Highflyer, Mr WRENCH,
Mr. Selborne, MrBAKER,

Gamekeeper, Mr H. Phillips, Groom, Mr Lodge,

Mrs. Fixture, Mrs BRYAN,
Maria Darlington, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

Mrs Selborne, Miss POVEY.

After with, (30th time) the last new Musical Farce, in 2 acts, called

Gretna Green.
^ -

The Music cqipposed, by Mr REEVE;

Lord Lovcwell, (in Jove with Emily) Mr PEARMAN,
Mr Tomkins, (Guardian to Emily) Mr W. BENNETT,

JMv Jenkins, (a runaway Gentlemen, out of place) Mr WRENCH.
Jjarder, (Inn-keeper at Gretna Green) Mr POWER,

Emily, (in love with Lord Lovewell) Miss POVEY,
Petty Finnikin, (a runaway Maid, out af place) Miss KELLY.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

The Turnpike Gate.
Crack, (4th time) Mr. W. CHAPMAN,

In which Character he will intvoduce the Song of " The Mail Coac?t^'

Sir Edward Dashaway, Mr. J. BLAND, Fmart, Mr SALTER,
'

'

Henrv Blunt, Mr PEARMAN,
Groom, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Robert Maythorn, Mr POWEU, Old Maythorn, Mr MINTON,
Si'eward, Mr SHIELD, Joe Standfast, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Mary, Miss POVEY,

Peggy, ?Jrs. J. WEIPPERT, Landlady, Mrs JERROLD.

To-morrow, (joidou the(jypsey, Love's Dream, & Amateurs & Actors.
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The new Piece of " Sweethearts and frives," was eminently sup-

cessful last night, on its second performance. We have not an op-

portunity to enlarge on its merits in this day's number. We will only,

therefore, at present observe, that although the Plot is extremely

slight, the whole incidents arc so combined by pointed and appropriate

dialogue, that the interest, and entertaining powers, are never sus-

pended ;
we will just add, that the music is in several instances beau-

tiful, and does high. credit to the distinguished coniposers, of whom
we shall, hereafter, speak more particularly. In order to keep up a

knowledge of the explanation why this attractive novelty is not pr-c-

sented every night, we shall again insert the Manager's notice :
—•

" The Neto Operatic Comedy^ called *' Sweethearts and Wives,"

having been a second time honoured with brilliant and unanimous ap-

plause throughout^ loill bs repeated every Evening, Tuesdays and

Saturdays excepted, wften Madame Vestris is prevented from ap-
pearing on this Stage, by her Engagement at the King's Theatre'*

EHGUSH OFEHil HOUSE.
Last night in the musical entertainment oiA Rolandfor an Oliver,

Miss Louisa Dance, appeared for the first time, as JMaria Darling-
ion, and met the most distinguished applause, both in singing and act-

ing. She had several encores
;
and her powers evidently are capa-

ble of raising her still higher in public favor. On this occasion, Mr.

Rayner,^
of whom we spoke yesterday, made his debut in the charac-

ter of FiMure, and, as we had conjectured, succeeded in the most
ample manner. Mr. Rayner is decidedly an excellent actor, and
will become a great acquisition to this Theatre in that particular line
of character which the lamented Emery has left unoccupied, at least
at this house. We will not say that Mr. Rayner^s singing talents
are of the first order, but he has native humor sufficient to carry him
successfully through. He was received with the unanimous, and
Joudly testified appi obatiuu of the audience.
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In th^ Farce of Gretna Grem, Miss Kelly and Mr. Wrsnch kept
the house in continued mirth. Miss Kelly should be seen in this cha-
'Tacter of Betty Finnikin, by every one who admires excellent acting.
The vulgarity, the awkward assumption of the manners of the lady of

quality, the comicality of her " locked jaw" maneuvre, her contempt-
uous reception of the uncloaked valet, and her yielding under his

flattery, are as fine specimens of clever acting as ever were seen in

the comic line.

The Turnpike Gate, which followed, has been made a great favo-
rite by the execution of the music, and the oddity of Mr. W. Gkapman's

' Crack. He is always encored in the introduced song of " The Mail
Coachr—There w^s a very full house.

To-morrow, the Comic Opera of Free and Easy, with, (first time

here) Paul and Virginia, Virginia, by Miss Amelia Kelly, (from
the Southampton Theatre) with the laughable Farce of Gretiia Green

•

On ISIonday, will be revived " The K^iight of Snowdoun." Tho

])art
of Rhodcrick Dhu, by Mr. Wallack, (his first appearance Iicre)

Fitzjames, Mr. T. P. Cooke, Norman, Mv. Pearma.n, Macloon, Mr,
W. Chapman, Murdoch, Mr. Salter, Ellen, Miss Louisa Dance,
Ahce, Mrs Austin. Isabel, Miss Fovey.—After which, the Musical

Farce of Mj Aunt ! in which Mr. VVallack will perform hts original

Character of Dick Dashall.

Vauxhall was last night crowded with beauty and fashion.

Sadlers* Wells.—The Smoaked Miser—The Demon of the Flood
;

Gil Bias
; or, Harlequin Every Where.

Adelphi Theatre.—Mr. Reeve's Entertainments.

TO THE PUBLIC.
^

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period

of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it,

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as '' The

Theatrical Observer."

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
«' Dramaticus" is thanked. No doubt the Managers of Covent Garden

Theatre will do as he and every one wishes, by affording the comfort of backs

to the pit-seats, and chairs in the dress-boxes, We shall attend to his other

9U£?ffestion as far as our narrow limits will admit : but, as to the winter theatres

we'' found no reliance was to be placed on the announcements of the week's per-

formances. The summer theatres appear to be more fixed in their arrange-

ments.

" Amicus" we should long ago ha-ve acknowledged and thanked ;
but we are

overwhelmed with Correspondents, on fr ivolous subjects.

Printed t)y E. Thomas. Denmark Court, Hxct^r 'Change, Strand,



This Evening, (2nd h'mft here) the Musical Entertainment of A

Koland for an Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY,

Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
(From the Theatre Royal York, his 2nd Appearance on thin Stage.)

Alfred Hicrhflver, Mr WRENCH,
Mr. Selboine, Mr BAKER,

Gamekeeper, Mr H. Phillips, Groom, Mr Lodge,

Mrs. Fixture, Mrs BRYAN,
Maria Darlington, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

Mrs Sel borne. Miss POVEY.

Aftei which, (42nd time) a new Musical Farce, in 2 acts, called

LOVE'S DREAM.
Frederick Easy, Mr. WRENCH,

Simon, Mr WILKINSON, Mr Dormer, Mr GROVE
Henry Moreton, Mr PEARMAN,

Lawyer, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Cecilia Dormer, Miss KELLY,

Maria, Mrs BRYAN. -

To conclude with the i^Q Scottish Melodrama of

Gordon^ the Gypsey.
The Piece produced under the direction of Mr. T. P. COOKE.

Gordon, the Gvpsey, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Gavin Cameron, Mr ROWBOTHAM, Dunbar, ]\Ir BROADHURST,

Mr. Gillispie Farantosli, Mr WILKINSON,
Mg. Iron, (a Follower of Gordon) Mr J. BLAND,

Lc Noir, (a Black Slave) Mr SALTER.
Officer, Mr MEARS, Donald Mc. Whifflcr. Mr MINTON,

Saunders Mo. Farlane, Mr R. PHILLIPS,
Pensants, Gj'psies, &c.

Marian Moome, Mis BRYAN, Dame Bawbie, Mrs JERROLD.
Alice Cameron, Miss CARR,

In Act I.—'' The Gypsies Glee,'' composed by the late Mr REEVE.

By Miss HOLDAWAY, IMr H. PHILLIPS, & Mr NOAKES,
-- - —. I . .-1. • "~ ~~"—~~ - -I -- II , I yf - ~. I .— I . 1 .^ —1. - I

I I »!>

To-morrow, Free and Easy, with Paul and Virginia, & Gretna Green.
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on siiraliar occasions
;
there was a great devil of noise, little real spirit,

and no decorum. Some characters, however, were supported with
much humor. An Irish Haymaker displayed much of the character

of his country ;
he was followed hy a demure little YorJishireman, per-

fectly at home in dialect and in manner
;
he held iu his hand a letter

for a Captain Blackguard ; he certainly had not far to go to ensure

its safe delivery, but the difficulty was, which of the blackguards

ought to receive it. At the other end of the room swaggered a Dust-
man ; he played His part v.-ell—he acted from nature—he was a real,

downright Dustman. We should be very sorry to see him in or out of

Masquerade in any other character. Tjlie low parts were filled with

inore or less of ability; but those who attempted any thing elegant or

great failed most miserably. There v/as a Richard—oh ! such a
Richard—theie were Spanish Grandees too—-but why should we notice

the endless list of fools who strutted their evening amongst the Cyprians
of the Town ? Upon the whole it was a motley group, whose noisy
and turbulent manner afforded bnt a miserable substitute for those sal-

lies of wit, that tact and knowlodi^^c of character, which alone cari

make this species of amusement endurable-

Tiie grand new Ballet of Cupid and Psyehe, with the other attrac-

tions will be repeated thisavening.
GRAND JUVENILE FETE.

The very great satisfaction universally felt by the appropriation last

year, for the first time, of a Night at Vaaxhall Gardens, during the

Holidays, entirely to the accommodation and amusement of the Ju-

venile Branches of Families, would have induced the Proprietors to

repeat the Fete, as they were requested to do by many families of the

first distinction , but they considered, if more frequent than annual,

it would so divide the interest, that the attendance on any one night
would be comparatively trifling ;

it is, therefore, respectfully announc-

ed, that but one night in each year will be allotted for this interesting
occasion. An Extra-Night, To-Morrojf Efening, is fixed on

as the Anniversary, and it will be conducted on the same plan as last

year, as that was tound to give universal satisfaction
; and, to prevent

disappointnient, it is most respectfully announced no repetition can

take place, unless the vv-eather should prove very unfavorable It is

proposed that the doors shall be opened at Six o'Clock, and the Con-

cert, Fantoccini. Tight and Slack Rope, Ballet, Cosmoramas, Har-

lequin in the Shades, Mount Vesuvius, Revolving Evening Star, Illu-

minated Fountain, Fire Works, Ascent on the Rope, &c. shall be all

over by Ten o'Clock.

! — I M .1 I . 1 . I II - . .. , , .1 I J

Printed by R Thomas. Denmarl- Courts Exetr'^ 'Change, Strand.

Published by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; and sold by
Chappell and Son, Royal Exchanfe,
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Thfs Evening the the comic Sketch in 1 act, called
,

Seeing is Believing.
Captain Nightshade, Mr COVENEY,

Sir Credule, Blr WILLIAMS; Sceptic, Mr YOUNGER,
Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr COATES,

'

Miss Di,, Miss SMITH, Kittv, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, [4th time] a new Ckimedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweetliearts &Wives
fPlth J^ex Musie, Sc€7ies, and Dresses.

The JMusic by Messrs. IVhitaker, J^athan, T. Cooke, Sf Perry.

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V J N I N G,

Mr. TERRY,
Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,

Madame VESTRIS,
Mrs C. JONES, Miss LOVE,

Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS.
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Delph, Mr LISTON, Diggory Delph, Mr WEST,
Benedick Porcelain, Mr LEONI LEE, -

Emily, Mrs GARRICK, Liddy, Mrs C. JONES,
I r I I I I I III.. I

r l»M>—«——iC*

To-morrow, The Way to Keep Him, with Frightened to Deathv :



This Exenhjg, the Comic Opera, called

FREE a lid EASY,
^> Sir John Freeman, Mr WRENCH,

Ralph, Mr J. KNIGHT, Michad, Mr WILKINSOiN
Mr Charles Courth, Mr BARTLEY,

Ri« hard, Mr SALTER,
"

Peter, Master BODEN.
Groom, Mr Lodge, Servants Mess. Bowman & WiUis

Mrs Charlotte Courtly, Miss POVEY,
Rose. Miss HOLDAWAY,

Eugenia, Miss CARR, Cook, Mrs JERROLD,
Gertrude, Miss KELLY,

After which, (Ist time here) the Musical Entertainment of

ity 1 and Virginia.
Caqtain Tronic, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Paul, MrPEARMAN,
Dominique, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Alambra, Mr SALTER, Diego, Mr MINTON,
Don Antonio, Mr J. BLAND,

Sebastian, Mr J. KNIGHT, Sailor, Mr SHIELD,
Virginia, Miss AMELIA KELLY,

(From the Theatre Royal, Southampton- her first appearance kerey

Mary, Mrs J. WEIPPERT.
Jacinth^, Miss H O L D A W A Y,

To conclude with, the last new Musical Farce of

Gretna Green.
The Music composed, by Mr REEVE,

Lord Lovewell, (in love with Emily) Mr PEARMAN,
Mr Tomkins, ((Jnardian to Emily) Mr W. BENNETT,^

Mr Jeukin?, (a runaway Gentlemen, out of place) Mr WRENCH,
Larder, (Inn-keeper at Gretna Green) Mr POWER,

Emily, (in love with Lord Loveu'cll) Miss POVEY,
Bfttty Finnikin, (a runaway Maid, out of place) Miss KELLY,

To-raoiro^, The Marriage of Figaro, with A Roland for an Oliver,
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The dcI^ Operatic Comedy of " Sweethearts and Wivesy was re-

ceived, last night, by a brilliant audience, with great favor. It is a

Jight, pleasant, piece, and exactly the sort of thing for this house,

where, to raise a transitory smile without much troubling our grave

propensities, is the leading object. Seeing is Believing preceded, and

Family Jars followed the new piece, from which we insert two songs
as specimens of the serions and comic style, The music is very

pretty, and does great credit to the talents and taste of the c<mipo-
sers, Mr. Nathan has, we believe, made his dehut here as a dra-
matic composer : and that taste and science which led Lord Byron
to ally his poetry to his music, have been fully displayed on this

occasion.

SONG—Sandford.—(Mr. Davis.)

Farewell to love ! it's snares I
fly,

It's joys abjure, in cold disdain.
The blooming cheek, the beaming eye

—
Henceforth shall tempt my heart in vain.

Let slavish spirits tamely bend
To woman's power ; where'er I rove,

With me her empire here shall end
;

Farewell to love—farewell to love.

Farewell to lore, since Laura's smile.
Whose magic stole my heart away,— '•

Her vows that spake of love the while.
Enchanted only to betray.

Oh, ne'er can one more heavenly fair.

Her image from my soul remove
;

Then fearless, woman's power I dare.

Farewell to love—farewell to love. ••.<

SONG.—Billy Lackaday.—(Mr. Lis ton.)

Sure mortal man was born to sorrow,
Grief to day and giief to-morrow

;
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Here I'm snnbh'd and there I'm rated.
Ne'er was youth so sittivated.

There's JMrs. Bell swears none shall trick her
;

And if I steeps my nose in liquor.
For every drop I take she charges.
And oiir small ale's as sour as warges.

Lackaday, oh, Lackaday,
Pitty Billy Lackaday.

Poor Susan scolds, and when I've heard lier,

I dreams all night of love and murder.

I sighs, I.groans, like any jtaviour.

Forgetting all genteel behaviour.

JMiss Fanny she as has undone me,
Like ony queen looks down upon me :

And when I kneels to ax for mercy,
It does no good, hut wire iversnij.

Lackaday, oh, Lackaday.

ENGIilSH OPEHA HOUSE.
Last nigtit we had another debut here in the person of IMiss Amelia

Kelly from the Southampton Theatre. We arc not aware of any

relationship between this young lady and the celebrated Miss Kelly,
our old favorite, nor with Miss F. H. Kelly of Covent Garden.

The character Miss A. Kelly assumed, was that of Virghiia, in

the Operatic Entertainment of JPmd and Virginia. The music of the

part she executed with considerable sweetness, although not great

power of voice, and acted very appropriately. Her person is very

pleasing ;
and her manners very lady^like and modest. She was en-

cored in her first song, which evinced much taste. Mr, Pe/ rman, as

Paul, sang and acted with excellent eft'ect. Mr. Chapman was en-

tertaining as Domi/iique.

Vauxiiall, Royal Gardens.—To-night this delightful place of

entertainment is devoted to the gratification of the little ladies and

gentlemen who are relaxing from their studied\ \W\\^t papa ovmama,
can refuse them the rnjoymGnt of this annual splendid amusement?

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period

of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to bo made to rival it,

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as
" The

Theatrical Observer.''
NOTICE.

NuvBEH;^ 427 and 459 of tliis Pr.pnr beiug out of print, douhlo priee will be

given fur any I'uat arc not Tery inuch soiled.

Printed by A' '/'.'iO.u^i. Vcrnriark Couit, J&xetav 'Chanye^ ii?ant/.
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This Evcninfj, the Comic Opora of

The PADLOCK.
*^^ With the original Music by the celebrated C. Dibdin.

Don Die-o, Mi TAYLEURE, Mungo, Mr WEST,
,/ ix.i. Leander, Miss LOVE, who will Sing
Say what is wore dear to the heart of the brave ? com p. by IMr Ware.

Scholars, Messrs. Coveney, and C. Jones,

Leonora, Miss PATON,
who will sing-

"
Home^ Sweet Home /*'

And a Spanish Duet with Miss Lovk, after the manner of A Bolero^
called •TVb tocaran campauas quando yo muera.

Ursula, Mrs. C. JONES.

After which, the Coined v of

Pigeons mid Crows^
Sir Peter Pio-wi^gin, Mr LTSTON,
Capt. Pio-wicroin, Mr VINING,

Mr. Muz, Mr WILLIAMS, Tom, Mr COVENEY
Mr, Wadd, Mr HAMMOND,

MrBlondeau, Mr W^EST, Bailiff, Mr EBSWORTH
Patrick O'Rorojroroo, Mr LEE,

Mrs. Harvey, Mrs JONES, Marv, Mrs C.JONES.
Louisa, Mrs. CHaTTERLEY,

To conclude with the Farce of

Mrs. SMITH
Or, The Wife and The Widow.

The Principal Characters bij

Ml VINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
Mrs COVENEY, Miss WOOD.

On Monday, SwcetheaUs k Wives, with My Grandmother, Dickey
Gossip. Mr HarleV; Florclla, Madame Vestris, and Mrs Smith.



Cjieatre 30io|>al Cuglisl) ^peva f^ouse.

This Evening, (4th time here) the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr WRENCH,

Fiorello, Mr J. BLAND, Basil, Mr H. PHILLIPS.
Antonio, (the Gardener) Mr BARTLEY,

Figaro, Mr PEARMAN,
Cherubino, (the Page; Miss KELLY,

Countess Almaviva, Mrs AUSTIN,
Barbarina, Miss PovEY, Marcellina, Mrs. Weipert,

Susanna, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

A BALLET, incidental to the Piece.

By Misses SMITH. R.SMITH, H. & R. BODEN, VINE,

GREENER, WELLS, E. WELLS, ROMER, HEBBARD, flYALS,
GRIFFITHS.

To conclude with, the Musical F&rce of A

Roland for nn Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY,

Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
(From the Theatre Royal York, his 3rd Appearance on this Stage.y

Alfred Highflyer, Mr WRENCH,
Mr. Selborne, Mr BAKER,

Gamekeeper, Mr H. Phillips, Groom, MrLodg^,

Mrs. Fixture, Mrs BRYAN,
Maria Darlington, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

Mrs Selborne, Miss POVEY.

On Monday, The KHight of Snowdoun, Rhoderic Dhu, Mr Wailack,

Fitjrjames, Mr T. P. Cooke, Ellen, Miss L. Pance, &My Aunt.



Till-:
«

AND

Daily Bills of the Play
*' Nothing rxlenuatt nor set dorvn auyht in malicf."

Monday. July 14, 1823. Price \d.

ENGUSH OPEHA HOUSE.
There wag an excellent attendance here on Saturday evening to

see The Marriage of Figaro, and A Roland for an Oliner. In the

Opera, Miss L. Dance, as Susa?ma, was received with nnuch favor.

Mr. "VViiENCii's Count Jllmaviva, is very well, but rather peculiar. In

the Farce, Miss L. Daxce, as Maria Darlijigton, got ronsideraLble

applause ;
but she ha.« to attain that perfect delicacy and finish of

style, which gives to every character its full value. Her voice when
more cultivated, will, '.vc think, give every satisfaction to tiie ear

At present she possesees, for a young performer, many sterling re-

quisites, whereon to found excellent hopes.

The revived Operatic Drama of The Kmght of Snowdoun, h got

up with the whole talent of this Establishment, and giyes us reason to

expect a brilliant house, and much entertainment.

Mr. WALLACK.—We hear that this able actor, has been so suc-

cessful in America, and has obtained there so much popularity, that

he is reengaged to return to that country on very liberal terms But
before his departure, it will be seen by our play-bill of this day, that

the Manager of the English Opera-House has engaged his services.

He is to perform, we hear, for a very limited peiiod.

Miss Grenville, we are sorry to learn, has got a severe cold.

HAY.MAHKET.
The Padlock, Pigeons and Crows, and Mrs. Smith, were the per-

formances here on Saturday ;
and they attracted a very numerous au-

dience. In the first piece. Miss Paton, in Leonora, was encoured in

two of her songs/' Stay little foolish fiiitiering thing," and '' Home,
sweet Home:'* Miss Love plays the purt of Leander with great suc-

cess. She is a clever young lady, and one who has risen most rapidly
into favor from her great exertions to improve herself, botli in singing
and acting, an equality of attention, le which no vocaiist should con-
temn.—She had her encores. Mr. W. West played Mango very v/ell

indeed. This gentleman seems to be paying great attention to hJs

profession, and succeeds accordingly in most parts thatj\e uaderlakce.

Miss M. Tree and Mr. Braham are at present delighting the Dub-
lin people in Opera, at the Theatre of that city.



Cijeatre Eoj>al Cnj^ltsl) #pera ^oim.
This Evening will be rcx'ived, niul pcrforniod for the first time at this

Theafre, t!:e ilusical Drama of The

Kiiigiit of Siiowcloiiii
ff^ith additional Music, selected from RossinVs Opera of

LA DOJWNJI DEL LAGO.
The original IMnsic, (inchiding the Tramp Chorus) by Mr^'BISHOP.

Sir Roderick Dim, Mr WALLACK,
(His First ^4ppearance here)

The Knight of Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Macloou, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Norman, Mr PEARMAN, Murdock. Mr SALTER
Earl Donghis, IVIr ROWBOTHAM,

Young 8)oug'las, Miss Boden, EsrI Mar, Mr Baker,
Old Norman, Mr W. BENNETT,

Captain of the Fort, Mr J. B L A N D,-

Lievitenants, Mess. Mears, Noakes, Monk, Mr Sliield

Warder, Mr Sheriff, Donald, Mr Shaw,
Soldiers, Highlanders, Archers, Lords and Ladies of the Court.

Lady Ellen, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY,

In Act I.—A Highland Festive Dance,

[Fvr the List oi the Songs, See the Second Paejc ]

To conclude with the Farce of

MY AUNT !

The Musir compo.f.d by Mr ADDISON,

DicH Dashhall, Mr. WALLACK,
(A^ originallii sustni7icdhy him.)

--

Rattle, [1st. time] Mr W. CHAPMAN, who will sing,
the Comic Song of the CALAIS PACKET.

Soberlove, Mr J. K N I G H T.
Fredenek Mr J BLAND,

Emma, Miss HOLDAWAY.
Mrs Corbe tt, Mr^ GROVE,

To-mori<)\>-, A Roland for an dli\er, &c,



THE

'^Utaivitai iBh^tihn ;

*s\\r^\\*^f>^. ^ AND •V •rT^ '^•^*\V>%

Daily Bills of the Play.

J " Solking extenuate nor set donn aught in
'"«^*<''"(jiifl|o^

jVb. 512 Tuesday, July 15, 1823. Price lr|.

ENGUSH OFEIiA HOUSE.
.^^

The first performance here of the rewved operatic; drama, '*yi^^

Knight of Snowdoun, attracted an overflowing and gcntccl audienc(».

In addition to the novelty of the piece, there was the first appear.ince
of Mr. Wallack, after a loilg absence from an English rtage. Has

talents were considerably appreciated at Drury Lane Tiicatrc some

years ago, and in America he has obtained great fame. His style is

vigorous and pointed ; and always highly calculated to produce effect.

Last night, in Roderick Dim, he gave a powerful portraiture of the

bold chieftain, and wa^ received in the most distinguished mnjincr Ui

(the Opera, as well as in a very different sort of character, Dick

Daskail, in the musical Farce of My Aunty in which he represented
the drunken scene inimitably.

The fierce encounter in the first piece, between The Knight. (Mr.
T. P. Cooke) and Roderick, pleased a certain cl^ss of John Bulls

mightily
—

they shouted at every hack, and were in raptures at every
thrust. A well-managed mortal combat is to some people the firteft

display in the world.and this they had last night to their fullosi h^art*.-!

wish. The musical department was ably sustained by Mr. Pkahman,
Mr. J. Bland, Mrs. Austix, Miss Louisa Danxe, and Miss Povey.

Id the other parts, Mr. Baker, Mr. Rowbotham, Mr. W. Benxett,
and Mr. W. Chapman, gave effective aid to the whole. Tiie latten-

particularly, in the character of J\Idc?oon, was very broadly Immo-
rous. He played Rattle, in the Farce, and his song of *' The Caiais

Packet," was called foi a second time by many, but as there was
some opposition, he very properly declined to repeat it. The whofe

JEntertainments were given out for to-night amidst loud bravoes.

HAV-HIARKET. "^^
:i lein ot jmAx -J^-f^MJ»J:.r.

^
..

The performance of Sweethearts and fVives, with J)Ir8. Sjyiithl ana
ihe Musical Entertainmeut oi My Grandmother, amused a genteel
and numerous audience in a high degree. The only novelty was, that

in the last piece Mr. Harley appeared with most humorous. effect as

JDickey Gossip, for the first time, and Madame Vestris, ns Florella,

also for the first time, in which character she introduced the favorite

song of " Awake the morning beams, love,'* with delightful efftet ;

the whole of this piece proved very pleasing.



Kings Theatre.

'l^Hfi Evening, Rossini's New Opera, in two siets, entitled

Ricciardo et Zoraide^

t*riucipal Performers.
•

-, L-. Zoraido, Madame CAMPORESE,
tomui, Madame VESTRIS, Ricciardo, Signor CURIONI,

Agorante, Signor GARCIA,
ircano, Signor PORTA, Ernesta. Signor REINA, '^

- Fatima. Madame GRIZIANI.

After which, for the first time this season, the favorite Ballet, in two

acts, composed by M. Anatole, the Music by M. Venaa, entitled

LE CHAPERON ROUGE.
The Divertisement is necessarily omitted, on account

of the first representation, this season, of Le Chaperon Rouge.

Songs in the Drama of ** The Knight of Snoivdoun,*'
Duet—*' All young men and maids," Mr. Pearman and Kirs. Austin. .Bialiop
Song—" Where shall the lover rest ?" Miss L. Dance.. Dr. Clarke.

Song—"
I dedicate mv lav to thee," Mrs. Austin. Bishop.

The celebrated TRAMP CHORUS Bishop.
Quartett and Chorus—"

What, ho ! Clansman, ho !" Mr. Pear man,
Mr. Mkars, Mrs. Austin, Miss L. Dance, &c.... ,.,.,.. Bishop.

Song—" Tell me, ye echoes, that hear me," Mr. Pearman. Ko.ssinl
Comic 8ong—" Before I pricked onward to Kierry E.igland/ Mr.

W. Chapman. Bishop.
Son^—" What news, my pretty page?" Miss Povey Bishop.
Song— * Oh 1 never, never, this heart shall feel," Miss L. Dance Rossini
Duet—" To woo his mate," Mrs. Austin and Miss Povby Rossini
War Chorus—" Gallant Liegemen, shall we fear," Bishop.
Chorus. ." Scots, with your Chief, haste, haste away Bishopi.
Ts-lo Riid Quartetto—

' Whea our w«dd©d joys are nigh,' Mr. H. Phil-
lips, Mr. PsAaM/vN. Mrs, A:.i'5Tin, MiS3 Povey Rossini.

Quartetto—
'

Lovely bridofftooro, beauty's pride i' Mr. Pearman, Mr.
SAL-Pfift, Ml^sPorr.T, Mrs, Austin Bishop.

Song—" How s^ee: is toil, when o'er the soul," Miss L. Dance Rossini,
Ftnald—:*• Now our Monarch's hopes are crown'd ...^.,. *,.,,. Bishop.

>
•

~^

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encoiiragement this Pubjicatioii has met with for a period

of nearly two years, has bclTffSioned attempts to be made to rival it

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our frionds to he careful, in going to th? Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as " The
Theatrical Observer."

Printed by E. TuoitAS. Denmark Court, Exetsr 'Change, Strand, it.



This Evenliiff will be perfornioJ for t}»a ^r.d; time at this

fheafrc, the Musical Drama of Ttie
'-^ ''-'^^

KHiglit of Siiowdoitn
Ff^t?t additional Music, selecled from tlossini's Opera of

LA DOJWNA DEL Lj^GO.

The original Music, (including the Tramp Chorus) by Mr. BISHOP.

Sir Roderick Dhu, Mr WALLACK,
(Hid 2nd, Appearance here)

Tiie Knio-htof Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE/
Maclcon, Mr W. CHAPMAN, :

•^ •

Norman, Mr PEARMAN, Murdock, Mr SALTER
Earl Don- las, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Yoinig Douglas, Miss Boden, E?iri Mar, Mr Baker,
Old Norman, Mr W. BElNNETT,

Captain of the Fort, Mr J.BLAND,
Lieutenants, Mess. IMears, Noakes, Monk, MrShield
'

Warder, Mr SheriftV Donald, Mr SInnv, <^

Soldiers, Highlanders, Archers, Lords and Ladies of the Court, t

Lady Ellen, Miss LOUISA DANCEr'''^ T
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY.

-?C..>vV

In Act L-^A Hii^Jtlaiid Festive Dakce}''^ "i^-^^

[For the List of the SongsfSce'ttie'S^eoridFa'^in' "'--^:.c^^^

.... . , ^'
- - • .. ^ \.,L,*/.

To conclude with the :l^^.i:ce:o|:;

oxP »' "is-^

%--. ^ -The MusiG compoml 1iT 51i^:AOTISO^* .fT^:2..Z ..

•

DiokDa^5lVail, .•;Mr;;W-A-L-L;A'Cfcv;4^

Raftle, r2nd time] Mr W. CHAPMAN, who will sing

^;.
V:....::: -Soberlove,

^

Mr J. K N't G H.T^;.::.::^- H
^i'---- Frederick, Mr J. bland;': r;;;^^:.;^

Emma, Miss H O L D A W A Y,r - c^ J ^

Mrs Corbett, Mrs GROVE, -^-^^
^'tm-^p^mtm

v.:. Xo-morjmv/ 'i'he Knigh.t oi Soowdoun. with My Aiint..



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Songs in the new Comedy of
* Sweethearts and Wives.'

Song—Mrs. Bell—When I was a maid.

Soug—Sandfoid— Thy cheek, my sweet fair.

Song—Laura— Go, rover go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The offerings, Love, we bring to thee.

Glee—Old Ocean in sight.

Song— Billy Lackaday—*S'wre mortal man was born to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—My Laura's s?nile, when last we met.

Song*-Susan
—I'll ne'er be a maiden forsaken.

Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—How ca)i you ahusd an easy
woman S9.

Song—Sanford—Farewell to love ! its snares I fly.

Song—Laura— fVhy are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford— Pray leave me as you found 7ne.

Glee— TFe'll dance around, we four.
Finale—Sandford—Coyistant hearts, Old England's boast.

Songs in the Drama of '* The Knight of Snowdoun.*'
Daet—" All young men and maids," Mr. Pearman and Mrs. Austin. .Bishop
Son^—" Where shall the lover rest ?" Miss L. Dance Dr. Clarke.

Song—"
I dedicate my lay to thee," Mrs. Austin Bishop.

The celebrated TRAMP CHORUS. Bishop.
Quartelt and Chorus—"

What, ho ! Clansman, ho !" Mr. Pear man,
Mr. Mears, Mrs. Austin, Miss L. Dance, &c Bishop.

Song—" Tell me, ye echoes, that hear me," Mr. PearmaJt. Rossini
Comic Song—" Before I pricked onward to merry Ejigland,' Mr.

W. Chapman Bishop.
Song—" What news, my pretty page?" Miss Povey Bishop.
Song— ' Oh ! never, never, this heart .shall feel," Miss L. Dance.. . . i Rossini
Duet—" To woo his mate," Mrs. Austin and Miss Povey Rossini
War Chorus—" Gallant Liegeman, shall we fear," Bishop.
Chorus. ." Scots, with your Chief, haste, haste away Bishop.
Trio and Quartette— ' When our wedded joys are nigh,' Mr. H. Phil-

lips, Mr. Pearman, Mrs. Austin, !Miss Povey Rossini.

Quaitetto— '

Lovely bridegroom, beauty's pride !' Mr. Pearman, Mr.
Salter, Miss Povey, Mrs. Austin Bishop.

Song—" How sweet is toil, when o'er the soul," Miss L. Dance Rossini,
Finale—" Now oi'r Monarch's hopes are crown'd Bishop.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period
of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Tlieatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands 4s " The
Theatrical Observer."

Printed by E. Thomas. Denmark Court^ Exeter 'Change, Strand*



Ci)fatic ixoi'al, ^aj)'iHaiUet.

This Evening the Comic Iiitcilude of

Twelve Precisely.
Sir Ferdinand Frisky, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, IMr HAMMOND

Brass. Mr W. WEST,
Amelia Wildlove, Mrs CHATTERLEV,

KattyOCarrol Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Marchioness de Grenouille .....xMrs CHATTERLKY ! !

CupUin Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY! ! !

Marquis de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! ! !

Peggy, Miss WOOD.

After which, [Oih time] a now Comftdy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
With JVew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. TVhitaker, JW^than, T. Cooke, Sf Perry.

THK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S 1 O N, Mr. V I N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Mrs GARRICK, (first time)

Miss LOVE, Cftrsi time)

Miss CHEStER,
{For Songs see the opposite Page)

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS.
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Delph, Mr LISTON, Diggory Delpb, Mr WEST,
Benedick Porcelain, Mr LEONI LEE,

Emilf, Mrs GARRICK, Liddy, Mrs C. JONES,
To-morrow, The Padlock, and Sweethearts and Wives,



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Last night there was an excellent hoase.—In the new Opera of
Sweethearts and TVives, IMiss Lote, in consequence of Madame Ves-
TRis being indisposed with a cokl, took her part of Laura, and ac-

quitted herself greatly to the satisfaction of the audience. Mrs.
Garrick filled Miss Love's former character, and with much

ability.
Mrs. Chatterley, in Twelve Precisely, wa« very clever. Family
Jars, pleasantly closed the evening's entertainments.—We have just
learnt that IMadame Vestris is so far recovered as to be able to ap-
pear to-morrow in the new Opera.

Sadler's Wells.—This delightful summerTheatre is honored every.

evening with a numerous and genteel audience to see " The Smoaked
Miser

; or, the Benefit of Hanging."—^'Nerestan ; or, the Demon of the
Flood"—and the grand Pantomime, called " Gil Bias I oi, Harlequin
Everywhere." Mrs. Egkrton's JVerestan, in the Melo-drama receives

great applause ;
—indeed, the whole of the pieces reflect much credit

on the manager and perf?rmers.

Songs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives/

Song—Mrs. Bell— JVhen I ivas a onaid.

Sorig
—Sandford— Thy cheek, Qny sweet fair.

Song—Laura— Go, rover go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The off'rings, Love, we bring to thee.

Glee—Old Ocean in sight..

Song— Billy Lackaday—Sure mortal man was born to sorrow.

^ong—Mrs. Bell— Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—Jly Laura's smile, yjhen last we met:

Song—Susan—/'// iie'er be a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—How can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sanford— Farewell to love ! its snares I Jly.

Song—Laura— fVhy are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Lauia and Sandford—Pray leave me as you found me.

Glee— JVe'll dance around, tve four.
Finale—Sandford— -Cow5^a?i# hearts, Old En%layid's boast.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period
of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as " The
Theatrical Observer."

Printed by E. Tuomah. Denmark Courf^ Exetey 'C'/ianye, Strand.



This Evening, the Comic Opora of

The PADLOCK.
With the original Music by the celebrated C. Dibdin.

Don Diego, Mr TAYLEURE, Mungo, Mr WEST,
Leander, Miss LOVE, who will Sing

Sail what is more dear to the heart of the brave ? comp. by Mr Ware,

Scholars, Messrs. Coveney, and C. Jones,

Leonora, Miss PATON,
who will sing

"
Home, Sweet Home /"

Ursula, Mrs. C. JONES.

After which, [7lh time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweetheart &Wives
Jfith^Xcw Music, Scenes, and Dresses,

The Music by Messrs. JVkitaker, Natha:^, T. Cooke, Sf Perry,
THh: PRIXCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JON ES, Mrs GARRICK, (2nd, time)

Miss LOVE, (2nd, time)
Miss CHESTER,

{For Songs see the opposite Page)

To conclude with the Farce of

Mis. SMITH!
Or, The Wife and The Widoiv.

The Principal Characters by

Ml VINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
Mrs COVENEY, Miss WOOD.

To-morrow, Twelve Precisely, with Sweethearts and Wives, and

Frighten'd to Death.

i



Cj^eatre 2^oj)al Cuglis|) @pna ^omt,

'

This Evening (first time here) the IMusical Entertainment of Tiie

Three aeil the Hence
I\Ir. Mil ford, Mr ROWBOTHAIM,

Justice Tonchit, Mr: W, BENNETT,
Portinax Single, Mr. WALLACK !

Peregrine Single, Mr. WALLACK! !

Pcrcival Single, Mr. WALLACK ! ! !

Mac Floggen. i\Ir. J. KNIGHT, Frank, Mr KEELEY,
Renard, Mr POWER, Humphrey Grizzle, Mr W. CHAPMAN.

Pinch, Mr Lodge, Tippy. Mr Sanders, Cramji, IMv Povey,

Servant, Mr R. Phillips, U-a iters, Messrs Minton and AViliis,

Peace (Officer, Mr Bowman,

Emily, Miss CARR, Phoibe, Miss HOLDAWAV,
Tamine, Miss POVEY.

'*^*'
After which, the Operatic Piece of

LOYE's DREAM.
Frederick Easv, Mr WRENCH,

Simon, Mr WILKINSON, Mr Dormer, MrGROYE
Henry Moreton, Mr PEARMAN,

Law3er, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Cecilia Dormer, Miss KELLY,

Maria, Mrs BRYAN.

To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

Love amoiip: the Roses^
,^

^ The Jllrsjc arranged hy Mr FFatson.

Alderman Marigold, Mr W. BENNETT,
Captain Goro-on, Mr BARTLEY,

Sharpset, Mr WRENCH, Edmund, Mr J. BLAND,
HolIjKock, Mr WILKINSON,

Rose, Miss POVEY.
-,

,

.

"""^"^
_

I a^mao I am ^^ «

Xxj-monuw, The Knight of Suowduun, with My Au"t.



THE

Daily BillTof the Play.
• Kolhing extenuate nor set. donn aught in mo/ice,"

JVo. 515 Fridat/. July 18, 1823. Price ^d.

ENGIiISH OPERA HOUSE.
At this house last night, Mr. Wallack, appeared as the Three

Singles, and represented all the oddities of the curious trio with groat

success. In the grave confusion of Pertinax, and in the dancing fii-

yolity of Peregrine, he was equally successful. In the silliness of

Percival, he was still more admirable, and often convulsed the audi-

ence witli laughter.
—The blue-bottle scene was irresistibly comic.—•

^^v. \Y. CiiAvuA-a \i\2iyQ.^ Humphrey with much humor, and was en-

cored in an introduced comic song. The other parts were well sfus-

taincd, and the success of the whole was complete.
—Love's Dream,

and Love among the Roses, followed.—There was an excellent house.

HAIT.MARKET. " """^

Last night the Musical Farce of The Padlock commenced the

evening's performances, and afforded considerable amusement, from
the ability and humor with which it was acted. Mrs. C. Jones played
Dame Ursula in a highly spirited and comic manner

;
her bye play is

excellent. This actress is becoming deservedly a favorite with the

public, in many entertaining parts. Mr. W. West's Jllungo was

played with a good deal of humor, particularly the drunken scene,
which created laughter. Miss Paton, as Leonora, sang in her

best style, particularly the introduced song of '' Home, sweet home,'*
which she executed with great feeling and effect, and was uproariously
encored by the gods, whom, God forgive us ! we wish very often at the

devil, for the merciless use of their high powers. Miss Love was not

quite so lovely in Leander, as we sometimes think her—she looks as
if she had the lumbago whenever she takes to the breeches

;
her sing-

ing was pleasing, particularly so in the duet with Miss Patox, which
was well executed bv both.

The new Opera of Sweethearts and Wives, followed, and gave high
entertainment throughout, from the able manner in which it is. per^
formed. Mr. Liston, as usual, kept the house in continual merrir
ment, especially in his affecting ditty of *' JMortal man was born to

eorroto," in which he was compelled to unfold his sorrow twice. The
rest of the ladies and gentlemen, were as amusing as ever. •

By
the bye, we think Terry rather too violent in his amorous deciarati-
ous to Miss Fanny; he looks as if he wcj-e riding on a four and twenty
pound shot, and wanted to carry Chester Common along with hiia.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER. .

Mrs. Smith, under the protection of Mr. Listox, was received with
favoivand pleasantly concluded the nights entertainments to-a crowded
and highly respectable audience.

VAUXHALL—These delightful Gardens are Open this Evening.

Swansea Theatre.—" We have Kean here, and have had a ilttle

fracas. On the first night of his performing, there were almost empty
benches—he w^as offended—would not appear—went home—^Macrea--
DV, Sen. our Manager, followed—threatened to shut up the Theatre
during his engagement, and charge him with costs. Ki:an relaxed

played with applause
—and since has had crowded houses ! ! !"

Songs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives/

Song—Mrs. Bell— fVhcn I was a maid.

Song—Sandford—T% cheek, my sweet fair.
Song—Laura— Go, rover go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The offerings, Love, we bring io thee.

Glee—Old Ocean in sight.

Song— Billy Lackaday—Sure mortal man was horn to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, asecreVsa hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—My Laura's smile, vjhcn last we thet.

Song—Susan—/'// ne'er be a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—How can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sanford—Farewell to love ! its snares I jiy.

Song—Laura—Why are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford— Pray leave me as you found me.
Glee'— ff'^e' II dance around, ive four.
Finale—Sandford—Co«5^«?2^ hearts, Old England's boast.

Songs in the Drariia of *' The Knight ofSnowdorm"
Duet—"

All young men and maids," Mr. Pearman and Mrs. Austin. .Hisliop
Son^—" Where shall tha lover rest ?" Miss L. Dance... Dr. Clarke.'

Seng—^'
I dedicate my lav to thee," Mrs. Austin , Bishop.

The celebrated TRAMP CHORUS Bishop.
Qnartett and Chorus—"What, ho! Clansman, ho !" Mr. Pear man,

Mr. Mears, Mrs. Austin, Miss L. Dance, &c Bishop.
Song—" Tell me, ye echoes, that hear me," Mr. Pearman Rossini
Comic Song—" Before I pricked onward to merry Eiigland,' Mr.

W. Chapman Bishop.
Song—" What news, my pretty page ?" Miss Povey Bishop.
Song— ' Oh ! never, never, this heart shall feel," Miss L. Dance Rossini
Duet—" To woo his mate," Mrs. Austin and Miss Povev Rossini
War Chorus—" Gallant Liegemen, shall we fear," Bishop.
Chorus. ." Scots, with your Chief, haste, haste away. .; BishojJ.'
Trio and Quartette— ' When our wedded joys are nigh,' Mr. H. Phil-

lips, Mr, Pearman, Mrs. Austin, Miss PovEY Rossini.

Quartetto— '

Lovely bridegroom, beauty's pride !' Mr. Pearman, Mr.

Salter, Miss Povey, Mrs. Austin Bishop.

Song—" How sweet is toil, when o'er the soul," Miss L. Dance Rossini

Finale—" Now our Monarch's hopes are crown'd Bishop.

Printed by E. Thomas. Denmark Court, KxeUr 'Change, Strand.



This Evening the Comic Interlude of

Twelve Precisely.
Sir Ferdinand Frisky, IMr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND

Brass, Mr W. WEST,
Amelia Wildlove, IMrs CII VTTERLEY, ^

Katty O Carrol hvl.Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Marchioness de Grenouillc Mrs CHATTERLIIY ! ! C

Captain Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! !

Marquis de Grenouillc Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! ! !

Poggy, ]\fiss WOOD.
—————

.

,_y.

After which, [Sth time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
fFith JVew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

^ The J\lusic by Messrs . JFhjtaker, Avith^.v, T. Cooke, 4* Pefry^
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

""

Mr DAYJS, Mr WILLTAHiS,
Mrs C. JONES, Mrs GARRICK, (3rd. time)

Miss L O y E, (3rd. time)
Miss CHESTER,

{For Songs see the opposite Page)

To conclude with the Farce of

Frighteii'd to Deaths
Phantom, Mr HARLEY.

Col. Bluff, Mr YOUNGER, Carleton, Mr JOHNSON
Sir John Greybeard, Mr WILLIAMS,

Muraps, Mr W. WEST,

Corinna, Miss JOHNSON, Pattv, Miss LOVE,
Emily, Mrs ORGER.

—=—=—^ • . . ..—— - —
I

—
To-morrow, Seeing is Believing, with Sweethearts and Wives^ and

Killiflg no Murder, Buskin, MrHARiEY.



Cf^eatre i\oj)al CugltsI) #pcra ^oitse

This Efening will be porfornied for the 4th tii^iC at this

Theatre, the Musical Drama of The

Knight of Snowdoiiii
With additional Music, selected from Rossini's Opera of

LA DO.NN^ DEL LAGO,
The original Music, (including the Tramp Chorus) by Mr. BISHOP

Sir Roderick Dhu, Mr WALLACK,
The Knight of Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Macloon, Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Norman, Mir PEARMAN. Murdock, Mr SALTER

Earl Douglas, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
You|ig Douglas, Miss Boden, E?»rl Mar, Mr Baker,

Old Norman; Mr W. BENNETT, ""^

Captain of the Fort, Mr J. B L A N D,

Lieutenants, Mess. Mears, Noakes, Monk, Mr Shield

Warder, Mr Sheriff, Donald, Mr Shaw,
Soldiers, Highlanders, Archers, Lords and Ladies of the Court.

Lady Ellen. Miss LOUISA DANCE,
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY,

In Act I,—A Highland Festive DancCo
(For the So}igs See the Second Page)

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

MY AUNT !

The Music composed by Mr ADDISON, '^-"'
rj

Diok Dashall, Mr. W A L L A C K,
^

(As originally sustained by him.)

Rattle^ [3rd time] Mr W. CHAPMAN, who will sing
the Comic Song of the CALAIS PACKET.

Soberlove, Mr J. K N I G H T,
JfT^i ..;JFiederick. Mr J.BLAND, ,

Emma, Miss H O L D A W A V,

" Mrs Co rbett, Mrs GROVE, ^

-

To-morrow, 'I'he Millei 's.Maicl, with A Roland for an Oliver,

and other EntertaimnentSc



THE

Daily Bills "of the Play.
•• Nothing exlentiate nor set down aught in malire."^

No, 516 Saturday. July 19, 1823 Prhc If/.

»
ENGUSH OPEBA HOUSE.

There was an overflowing house here last night, attracted by The

Knight o/Snowdoun, in which Mr. Wallack so greatly distinguishes

himself; and by the revived Farce of JIyJu7it, wherein he also makes

a conspicuous figure as Dick Dashall.

HAir-MAMCET.
An elegant and numerous audience graced this house last nighf*

The new Operatic Comedy was received again on its eighth repre-

sentation with great applause. Taking the humor, interest, and music

of this piece in one view, it amply deserves the high patronage it is

receiving. In the Farce of Frightened to Death, Mr Hakley, a»

Phantom, kept the audience alive. Mr. W. West played Mumps
with humor. He certainly has Knight in his eye

—he could not have a

better model of a genuine humorist in a peculiar line, but he should

avoid too close au imitation.

DREADFUL ACCIDENT I

It is a shameful thing that the cupidity of the inferior class of
Theatrical Managers should so often be the cause of public danger and
inconvenience. It matters not with some of these peeplc how great is

the risk they cause their audiences to incur, provided they can obtain

an "
overflowing house." We have in our juvenile days been more|

alarmed in one of these crazy bannts of an itinerant histrionic corps,
at the shaking of a deal plank, than at the blowing-up finale of a gun-
powder Melo-drame. Our attention is drawn to this subject at pre-'

sent, by a melancholy occurrence whicli took place at Paisley last

week, of which we have learnt the following particulars.
'

"^*

< I

*/ About ten o'clock on Saturday evening last, an occuirencc of an

alarming nature happened in a temporary Theatre, erected in the Ton-
tine, Paisley. The gallery gave way from the pressure of the number
that were seated upon it

; several accidents were the consequence ;
a

young ma^ got his legs broken, a woman had both her legs much
bruised, and another man had the fingers of his right hand dreadfully
crushed. Many peisons were seriously injured by nails

projecting
from the broken timber. It is considered fortunate that the whole

gallery yielded at once, as, if it had fallen only on the one side, the

consequences would have been more serious, from the one half of the
crowd tumbling on the other.''

'



l^,«
King's Theatre.

This Evening, (last time this Season) Mozart's Opera of

LE NOZZE DI FIGA RO.
After the first act,

. ^ New Divertisement^
Compose du Quadrille, de Cendrillon, d'un Pas de Trois, Madles.

Aime, Gosaelin, and Joly ; d'un Pas de Deux, M. Conion and Ma-
dame Vestris

;
d'un Pas de Trois, Madaiite Anatole. M. Vestris,

and Madle. Devarennes.—And Finale.

After which, for the first time this season, the favorite Ballet, in two
acts, composed by M. Anatole, the Music by M. Venna, entitled

LE CHAPERON ROUGE.
The Principal Dancers

Madame ANATOLE, Monsieur VESTRIS.
Monsieur COULON,

Madlle. AIME, Madlle. DEVARENNES,
I\I. BOISGERARD,

Madlle. GOSSELIN,
M. BERTRAND, Madlle. JOLY, and

Madame RONZI VESTRIS.

So?igs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives.*

Song—Mrs. Bell—When I teas a maid.

Song—Sandford—Thy cheek, my sweet fair.

Song—Laura—Go, rover go, from, clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The offerings, Love, we bring to thee.

Glee—Old Ocean in sight.

^ng— Billy Lackaday—Sure mortal m^an was horn to sorrow.

Song—Mis. Bell— Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—My Laura's smile, when last we met.

Song—Susan—I'll ne'er he a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—JToey can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sanford—Farewell to love 1 its snares I fly.

Song
—Laura—Why are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pray leave me as you found me.

Glee— We'll dance around, we four.
Finale—Sandford—Constant hearts, Old England's boast.

Frinted by E, Thomas. Denmark Court, l^xeter 'Change, iitrand.



This Evening the comic Sketch in lact, called

Seeing is Believing.
Captain Nightsliade, Mr COVENEV,

Sir Credule, Mr WILLIAMS, Sceptic, Mr YOUNGER,
Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr COATES,

Miss Di, Miss SMITH, Kitty, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, [9tb time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweetliearts&Wives
ff'^ith JVew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The JMusic by Messrs. frniTAKER, JVatuas, T. Cooke, fy Perry.

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Mrs GARRICK, (4th. time)

Miss LOVE, (AUi. time)
Miss CHESTER,

{For Songs see the opposite Page)

To conclude with the Farce of

Killiiig^ 110 Murder/
Apollo Belvi, Mr LISTON,

Sir Walton Wilton, Mr WILLIAMS,
Buskin, Mr HARLEY, who will introduce

.

*'

Manager Strutt was Four Feet H'lghr
Bradford, Mr COVENEY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH

Servant, Mr Coates,

Nancy, Miss WOOD, Fanny, Mrs C. JONES.
Mrs.Watcbet, Mrs JONES,

On Monday, Twelve Precisely, with Sweethearts and Wives, and

My Grandmother, Dicky Goss'p, Mr Harlcy.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER,
'" When Mr. Kean was at Portsmouth, two or three years ago, ))§

was requested by the manager and two or three more, after one morn-

ing's rehearsal, to accompany them to take a bottle of Madeira, and
a biscuit. Kean objected at first, but at length consented, and away
they went to one of the first-rate inns in Portsmouth. The landlord,
when apprised tliat Mr. Kean was of the party, ushered them into an

elegant room
;
thanked the actor for the honor that he did him, and

for ten minutes overwhelmned him with obsequious civilities. Kean
bore it well for some time, but at length knitting his brow and fixing
his eye upon the landlord wifh a tremendous expression, v/hich we have

witnessed, said,
** Mv. H— , I came into your house at the request of

tkese gentlemen to partake of some refreshment, and not to be pes-
tered with your civilities, which to me are so many insults

;
look at

me, Sir^—well—you do not recoliect m.e I see, but you know that I am
Mr, Kean, Edmund Kean, Sir

;
the same Edmund that I was fifteen

years ago, when you kept a very small inn in Portsmouth. At that

that time. Sir, I was a member of a strolling company of players, and
came with the troop to your fair, where I acted. I remember well

that I went one day into the bar of your house, and called for half a

pint of porter, which, after T had waited your pleasure patiently, was

given to me by you wifh one hand, whilst the other was extended to

receive the money ; never, Sir, shall I forget your insolent demeanour,
and the hcuteness of ray feelings. Now Mr. H— , things are altered,

you are in a fine hotel, and I am—but never mind
; you are still plain

H—and I am Edmund Kean, the same Edmund Kean that I was fif-

teen years ago, when you insulted mc
;
look at me a sain, Sir. what

alteration beyond that of dress do you discover in me ?—am I a better

man than T was then ? What is there in me now that you should over-

whelm me with your compliments ? Go to Mr H— , I am ashamed of

you ; keep your wine in your cellar, I will have none of it,'" Having
said this, the indignant actor turned his back upon the mortified land-

lord, and left the house with his companions."

Vauxhall Gardens.— The Grand Coronation Gala is to be given

this evening, with surprising brilliancy, and varied Entertainments.

The novelty of Mathews's appearance as Othello, at Liverpool,

attracted crowded audiences
;

it is said to have entered hito the spirit

of the Moor correctly, and surprised all present
~

TO THE PUBLIC.
"^"^

\

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period

of nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it

by imitations of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be

imposed on by having another Paper thrust into their hands as
" Thb

THEATRfCAL OBSERVER."

Frinted t>y K, Tvomas, Of/imarA Coutt, ^AeUr 'Change, iStranU.



This Eveniug the Comic luteilude of

Twelve Precisely,
Sir Feri^inand Frisky, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMxMOND

^^
: Brass; Mr W. WEST,

Amelia Wildlovc, Mrs CHATTER LEY,
Katty O'Carrol ,.. Mrs CHATTERLEY •

Marcliioncss de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLKY ! !

CapUin Wildlov- , Mrs CHATTERLEY ! I
!

Marquis de Grenouille .Mrs CHATTEULEY i ! ! 1

Peggy, Miss WOOD.

After which, [iOth time] a new Comady in 3 acts, called,

Sweethearte &Wives
Witt Jfcw Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Jifessrs. If^aiTAKEit, ^afha.", T. Coo^e, ^ Pmjihy.

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V .1 N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. J O N E S, Miss LOVE,

Madame V E S T R I S,

Miss CHESTER,

^ To cohclude with the Farce of

My Grandmother.
Sir Maihew Medley, Mr WILLIAMS.

Vapour, Mr VINING, Soufirance, Mr W. WEST,
Dicky Gossip, (first time) Mr HARLEY,

Woodley, Mr LEONI LEE,
Florella, (first time) Madame VESTRIS,

Who will introduce the favorite Song of " Awake the Morning beams,

Love/' from the Opera of '^ La Donna del Lago.\

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,
To-morrow. Sweethearts and Wives, witii Family Jars.



Cfjeatre 3l\oj)al Cngltol) ^mn ^ouse»

This Evening will be performed for the r)th time at this

Theatre, the Musical Drama of The

Knight of Siiowdouii
fF'ith additional Music, selected from Rossini's Opera of

LA DOJSWA DEL LAGO.

The original Music, (including the Tramp Chorus) by Mr. BISHOP

Sir Roderick Dhu, Mr WALLACK,
The Kniehtof Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Macloon, Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Norman, Mr PEARMAN, Mr.rdock, Mr SALTER

Earl Douglas, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Young Douglas, Miss Boden, Earl Mar, Mr Baker,

Old Norman, Mr W. BENNETT,
Ciiptain of the Fort, Mr J.BLAND,

Lieutenants^ Mess. Mears, Noakes, Monk, Mr Shield

Warder, Mr Sheriff, Donald, Mr Shaw,

Soldiers, Highlanders, Archers, Lords and Ladies of the Court.

Ladv Ellen, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY.

In Act I.—A Highland Festive Dance,

To coiicludc with the Farce of A

Roland for an Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY,

Fixture, MrRAYNER,
- Alfred Highflyer, Mr WRENCH,

Mr. SeJborne, Mr BAKER.
Gamekeeper, Mr H, Phillips, Grccni, Mr Lodge^

Mrs. Fixture, Mrs BRYAN,
Maria Darlington, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

Mrs Sei borne. Miss POVEY.

To-morio^v, I\Iy Aunt, with The Miller's Maid, The Turnpike & Gate*
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'• Nothing extenuate nor set donn uuyhl in malice."
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*m~vy^. ' ' i.jJMa«<. ii i i.*n!fc.ii.Wi

The rew Operatic Comedy goes on swimmingly.
—The acting and

the music were last night admirahly executed, and fully fbjoyed by a

numerous and elegant audience. In the Farce of My Gra7idmoiher,

7»fr. Harley, as Dicky Gossip, was very amusing. iMadame Ves-

THIS makes a delightful Fiorella. Mr. Vining, Mr. W. West, Mr.

Williams, Mr. Leoni Lee, and Miss Johnson, supported the .7ther

characters very effectively.

Twelve Precisely was the first-acted piece, and Mrs. Chatterley

supported the entire humor of the scene with most pleasing ver-

satility. »—''*——'———^

ENGUSK ePEBA HOUSE.
There was, last night, a very full and genteel house. The Knight

of Snowdoun again produced considerable effect, ably supported as it

was by Mr. Wallack, Mr. T. P. Cooke, Miss L, Dance, &c.

In the Farce of A Roland Jor an Oliver ^ Miss L. Dance appeared
to great advantage as Maria Darlington, and was frequently loudly

applauded. She dances with much grace and ease. Mr. Rayner

again acted Fixture, and proved still further that he is an actor of

genuine merit. In the scene where he indignantly casts off his livery,

lie embodied the whole wrathful feelings of the part with much effect,

and was greeted with the universal applause of the audience. Mr,

Rayner appears to confide in his own native powers—the only way an

actor can be permanently successful : for to borrow style and conception
from any public favorite, although it may serve for a time, and \i\

some few characters, to conceal the natural deficiences of a performer,
it will not through all the range of cliaracter answer that purpose, and
the eventual failure will only be the more decisive. An imitation rarely

pleases, except when it is declared miraickry, for purposes of just
satire, or to convey some general idea of another person's peculiar
manner. We perceive by the bills, that Mr. Rayner is to repeat for

the second time, the very difficult character of Giles, in the interesting
Melo-drame of The Miller's Maid. His complete success in it oa
the former occasion, will naturally attract many to sec him, ajid we
can truly say this—he is the most worthy successor oi tUc rc^Mcttcd



THEATRICAt OBSERVER.

Embry we have yet seen. When this gentleman first appeared at

Drury Lane last season, as JDandie Dinmont, we expressed our decided
favorable opinion of his talents, and which was confirmed by several
successive audiences. That he was not engaged at that Theatre, was^
to us matter of great surprise, for Mr. Elliston's judgment is well

known, and terms we should think, could not have been the bar to his

engagement, when liberality was the order of the day. We have now,
however, no doubt that Mr. Rayner will becoma permanently attached
to one of our winter theatres, from the additional proofs he has given
here, of possessing powers calculating him to become a great favorite.

^^ We omitted to state yesterday, that a hoxing-match took place
in the pit of this Theatre on Saturday night, at the conclusion of the

first piece, which was terminated by tnrningthe rioters out of the house.

King's Theatre.

This Evening, Rossini's new Opera, in Two Acts, entitled

Ricciardo et Zoraide.
After the First Act, the

New Divertisement^
Compose du Quadrille, de Cendrillon, d*un Pas do Trois, Madles.

Aime, Gosselin, and Joly ;
d'un Pas de Deux, M. Conion and Ma-

dame Vestris ;
d'un Pas de 'Trois, Madame Anatole. M. Vestris^

aiid Madle. Devarennes.—And Finale.

After the Opera, the favorite Ballet of

Le Chaperon llouzc.
The Principal Dancers

Madame ANATOLE, Monsieur VESTIU.S.
Monsieur COULON,

Madlls. ALME, Madlle. DEVARENNES,
M. BOISGERARD,

Madlle. GOSSELIN,
M. BERTLIAND, Madlle. JOLY, and

?Jadame RONZI VESTRIS.

'* LEEDS THEATRE.—-5'2«C2rfff of a Pcrformer—Ovi Thursday a

Btrong sensation was occasioned here, by Mr. Williams, late of this

Theatre, having put an end to his existence by cutting his throat. He

was, it seems, of rather irregular habits—had in consequence been

discharged, and penury and desperation ensued. He was of very re-

spectable connections—a second rate actor, but fine'y formed. He
was about fifty, and had loiig- been attached to the York Company."

I*Tinted by A'. 7'wow4S. Uanmavk Cywrf, Sxeter 'Change, iStrunii.



Cfjcalre ^oiml. f|aj.)^ililai1ut.

This Eveulng the comic ISkctch in lact, called

Seeing is Believing.
Captain Nightshade, Mr COVENEV.

SirCrednle, Mr WIUJAMS, Sceptic. Mr YOUNGER,
Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr COATES,

Misj Di. Mis$ SMITH, Kitty. Mr« C. J7)XES,

After w^hich, [llth time] a tk^w Comedy \h 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
f^tih .Vetp J^usic, Scenes, aiul Dresses.

The Music hy Jllessrf. fVaiTAicBn, Katka?!, ?*. CtnuE, 4f Psrhy.

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I N I N G,

Mr. TERRY,
Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,

Mrs C. JONES, Miss LOVE,
Madame V E S T R I S,

Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS.
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Delph, Mr LISTON, Diggcry Delph, Mr WEST,
Benedick Porcelain, xMr LEONI LEE,

Emily, Mrs Gx\RRICK, Liddy, Mrs C.
JONES,^

To-morrow, Sweethearts & Wives, with Mrs Smith, & The Padlo^



This Evening the Opcratie Farce of

T 9
- The 3Ii;«TC composed l»y Mr ADDISON,

Dick Dashall, Mr. 'W A L L A C K,
(yh originally sustained by hhn,J

Rattle, \A\\\ time] Mr W. CHAP.MAN, ^vjio will sing
the Comi(^ Soncr of the CALAIS PACKET.

Soheriove, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Frederick, Mr J. BLAND.

Emma, Miss HOLD A W A Y,
Mrs Corbett, Mrs GROVE,

^ After vvbkh, (2iid time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The MHIei's Maid.
The Overture and new Music composed by Mr JOLLY.

The Miller, Mr BARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER
Giles, MrRAYNER,

Mattv Marveiluiis, Mr W. BROWN,
Oirl Gra.^oer, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

James, Mr Hi PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,
Dame, Mrs GROVE,

Phcebe, {the Miller's Maid) Miss KELLY,

To conclude 'aith, the Musical Farce of

The Turnpike Gate.
Crack. Mr. W. CHAPMAN,

In which C'harnetrr he «'ill introduce the Song of ' The JUail Coach,^'

Sir Edward Dashauav, Mr. J. BLaXO, Smart, Mr SALTER,
Heni V Biii!it, Mr PEARMAN,

Groom, Mr J. KNIGHT,
,
Robert Mayihcrn, Mr POWER, Old Mavthorn. Mr MINTON,
Steward, Mr SHIELD, Joe Standfast, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

"

Marv. Mi!^s POVEY,

_"Pg-ggy, Mrs. J. WHIPPERT, Landlady, Mrs JERROLD.

To-incrrow, The Marriage of FigarO; with The Three and the Deuce



THE
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor net dorcn aught in malice/'

No. 519 Wednesday, July 23, 1823. Price \d.

ENGUSH OPERA HOUSE.
There was an excellent house here, last night, whon the per-

formances were, J)IyAunt, T}ie Miller's J\Iaid, and The Turnpike
Gate. In the first, Mr. Wallack, as Dick Dashail, was applauded,
as was Mr, W. Chapman, as Rattle, with his Comic Song of " The
Calais Packet/* Mr. J. Bland represented Frederick, and with Miss

Holdaway, as Emma, sustained the musical department, In The
Miller's Maid, Mr. Rayner and Miss Kelly, in the two principal

characters, obtained great applause for their most excellent acting.

There is a singular, hut very affecting interest in this little Piece,

which amongst its simple delineations, represents the passions of one

in humble life, with all the force, although not with the refinement of

elevated tragedy. Mr. Bartley's Miller, is well executed ;
marked

by all that good sense and strict attention !to the nature of his cha-

racter, which he invariably exhibits. Mr. Baker represented George,
the favored swain, with much propriety, and the whole piece was per-
formed in a manner that gave high satisfaction.

The Turnpike Gate again afforded Mr. W. Chapman an opportunity
to amuse, by his delineation of Crack. Miss Holdaway played
Marp very sweetly. >Ve printed Miss Povey fof the character by
mistake.

On Monday next, will be produced, a Romance of a peculiar in-

terest, with new Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, to be
called " Presumption ; or, the Fate of FnANKENSTEm."—The
Music composed by Mr. Watson.—The Principal Characters by Mr.
Wallack, Mr. T. P. Cooke, Mr. Pearman, Mr. Keeley, Mr. Rowbot-
haro, Mr. J. Bland, Mr. Salter, Mrs. Austin, Miss Povey, Miss L.
Pance, Mrs. J. Weipport.

fIAir*MAHKET-
This attractive place was very fuiiy attended last night The one

act comic piece of Seeing is Believing, which is amusing, was follow-
ed by Sweethearts and fFices, and that by the farce of Faifiily Jars.
In the new operatic piece Miss Love, who took the part of Laura \n
the absence of Madame Vestkis at the King's Theatre, was loudlv
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cnrored in the clmrmiiifr son^ of "
ff'^'^fj

(^'f" you wandemig horp, I

pray
"

This, also the song o£ Billy Lackaday, and several others,

do much credit to Mr. Nathan, the composer, Messrs. Whitaker,
T. Cooke and Perry, have likewise sustained their reputation in seve-

ral pieces in this Opera.

Mr. LiSTON" was extremely amusing as Billy Lackaday, with his

novel ideas. His song is ahvays encored, as a matter of course. IMrs.

JoNKs makes an excellent Lajidlady ; she supported the part of the

Irishwoman in Family Jars, with much originality, and was encored iii

her song about the Boys of Kilkenny.

A new Farce will tie produced next week, called
'^ Spaxish Bo.\ds ;

or. JFars in IP^edlock."

Song, LaurjJ.— Sweethearts and Jf^ivcs."

Why are you wand'^ring Mere. I pray ?

An old man -dsk'd a nraid one day ;

Looking- for poppioi so bright and red,
- Father, said she. I'm hither led.

Fie ! fie !

She heard him cry.

Poppies, 'tis known to all who rove.

Grow in the fields, and not the grove.

Tell me ag-ain, the old man saM,

Why are \ou loitevinjf here, fair maid I

The nightingale's song, so sweet and cleai*^

F'ather, said she, I come to hear :

Fie, fie!

She heard him cry.

Nightingales all—so people jay,

Warble by night, and not by day.

The sage look'd grave, the maiden shy.

When iiubiu jumped over the style hard bv;
The saere look'd graver, tht maid more glum,

Lubin he twiddled his linger and thumb.
Fie, fie !

The old man's cry,

Poppies like this, I own are rare.

And of such nightingale's songs beware.

(^ Books of the Songs are sold in the Theatre, and also by Mr. Miller,

of 60, Fleet-Street. ^
VAUXHALL GARDENS are Open this Evening. ______

TO THE PUBLIC.

T^^c n-reat cnconra£?cment this Publication has met with for a period

of nearly two years, has occasimied attempts to be made to mal it

by imitalions of form and style. It i«' therefore respectfully sug-

gested to our friends to be careful, in goiog to the Theatre, i^ot
/o

be

imposed on by haviug another Paper thrust mto their hands as The

Tueatrical 'Orserver£ ^
Prnacd hu t:, Thomas, Davnurk Court, Ej:etey 'Ltiunye, ^tranU,
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This Evening, the Comic 0])cia of

The PADLOCK.
With tlie original jMimc by the celebrated C. Diddix.

Don Diego, Mr TAYLEURE, Muug^o, Mr WEST,
Leander, Miss LOVE, who nil! Sin^

Say what is more dear to the hodrt of the brace ? comp. by Mr Ware,

Scholars^ Messrs. CnveJie}', and C. Jones,
Leonora, Miss PATON,

who will jing-
''
Home, Sweet Home /"

Ursula, Mi-s. C. JONES.

After which, [r2th tinae^j-a new Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
ff^i'th New *Music, Scenes, and Dre.sses.

The vMusir hy Messrs. JFhitaker, Natuas, T. Cookf, ^ Perjiy*

Tint: PRINCIFAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N. Mr, Y ] N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAYIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Madame Y E S T R LS,

Mrs. GARRICK, Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

Mrs. SMITH!
Or, The Wife and The Widow.

The Prina'p'il Characters by

Ml VINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON.

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
Mrs COVENEY, Miss WOOD,

Miss Smith, Mrs Ebswortli, and Mrs Hammond.
To-moiiow, Sn-eetheaits & Wives, Match Making, & My Grandmotlier.



CI)eatre 3L\om\ Cuglisi) #peia ^oxm.

This Evening, (5th time here) the Opera of The

Marria2:e of Ff^'aro,
Count Almaviva, Mr WRENCH,

Fiorelio, Mr J.BLAND, Basil, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Antonio, (the Gardener) Mr BARTLEY,

Figaro, Mr PEARMAN,
. Clierubino, (the Page; Miss KELLY,

Sebastian, Mr Noakes, Notary, Mr Sheriff,

Countess Almaviva, Mrs AUSTIN,
Barbarina, Miss Povey, Marcellina, Mrs. Weipert,

Susanna, Miss LOUISA DANCE,

A BALLET, incidental to the Piece.

By Misses SMITH, R.SMITH, H.&R. BODEN,
GREENER, WELLS. M.WELLS, ROMER, HEBBARD, RYALS,

VINE, GRIFFITHS.

To concUid« with, the Musieal Farec of The

Three and the Deuce
Mr Milford. Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Justice Touchit, Mr. W, BENNETT,
Pertinax Single, Mr. WALLACK !

Peregrine Single, Mr. WALLACK ! !

Percival Single. Mr WALLACK ! ! !

Mac Floggen. ?»Ir. J KNIGHT, Frank, Mr KEELEY,
JRenard, Mr POWER, Humphrey Grizzle, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

who wfll sing, the Coraic Song of *' Bartlbmy Fair"

Pinch, Mr Lodge, Tippy, Mr Sanders, Cramp, Mr Povey,
Servant, Mr R. Pliillips, Waiters, Messrs Minton and Willis,

Peace Officer, Mr Bowman,
Emily, Miss CARR, Phoebe, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Taffline, Miss POVEY.

To-moirow, The Rival Soldiers, The Knight of Suowdoun, and
"

Fire and Water,
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AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
" Solhing extenuate nor set doivn auyht in malict."

J\'o. 520 Thursday, July 24, 1823, Price \d.

ENGLISH OPEBA HOUSE.
The Marriage of Figaro, and The Three and the Deuce, were

performed last; inght, and considering the unfavorable vveathor, were

well attended. The neiq Romance, to be called "
Presumption ; or,

the Fate of Frankenstein'' is preparing for Monday next, when it is

fully expected to be produced. Various reuvals, &g' are getting for-

ward, and the Manager seems resolved to maintain his reputation for

the most industrious attention in promoting the public gratification.

Mr. Rayxer/ in consequence of his highly favorable reception,in the

difficult character of Giles, in the Melo-drame of The Miller \'! ^Maid,
is to repeat it to-morrow, and on Tuesday next.

HAIT-MARICET.
Tins Theatre has been flourishing in no conimon degiee, from tho

various attractions it has presented. We find so many old favorites

here, and so many meritorious performers in general, and pieces so

light and full of humor, that there is nothing to wonder at in behold-

ing crowded houses almost every night. The Padlock, including the

vocal exertions of Miss Paton and Miss Love, proved yesterday even-

ing as delightful as ever
;
and Sweethearts ayid ff^ives, and the Comic*

Piece of Mrs. Smith, completed a very ample series of entertainment.

Th« new Farce to be called
''

Spanish Bonds ; or, TFars in Wed'
lock," which is to be produced next week, has, we conceive, a punning
title. It savours of T. Dibden's style

—but we shall see.
'

•

VAUXHALL GARDENS—Although the weather was very uu-

farorable, these delightful Gardens were well attended last night.

In the Spring of 1821, the Tragedy of Othello was acted at the

Birmingham Theatre, being the first appearance of a new actor in

the principal character of that play ;
the audience were soon disgusted

with his talents, and by their hissing throughout the performaace, ex-

pressed their strong disapprobation : at last the Manager came for-

ward, and asked the audience—" fVhat theij would have ?" when a

wag in the gallery cried out, with all his strength—
''

JuslijiahU ho-
m^cide.'*



Cl)eatre i\oiml.f|aj)iiWavfeet.

This Evening the cornic Sketch in 1 act, called

MATCH-MAKING,
Mr. Matcirm, Mr TFRRY,

Colonel Rakelev, Mr V I N I N G,

Captain Belmont; Mr. JOHNSON,
Shuffle, Ost time) Mr HARLEY,

Servant, Mr C. JO.NES,

Lad^ Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

After which, [1 3th time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweetliearts &Wives
With .'Vew JIfusic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music hi Messrs. JFhitjiker, A^ATHjiy, T. Cooke, Sf Pbrhy,

THK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY
Mr. L 1 S T O N, Mr. V 1 N I N G,

Mr. TERRY,
Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,

Mrs C. JONES, Madame V E S T R I S,
Mrs GARRICK, Miss CHESTER,
[for the List of the Songs, See the Second Page.]

• * To conclude with the Farce of

My Grandmother
Sir Mathew MmIIov, Mr WILLIAMS.

Diekv Gossip,' Mr HARLEY,
Vapour, Mr VINING, Souffrance, Mr W. WEST,

Woodlev, MrLEONILEE,
\Yiiiter, Mr C.JONES, Servant, Mr WYNNE,

Florella, Madame VESTRIS,
'^^

Who will introduce the favorite Song of " Awake the Morning be&mi.
Love," from the Opera of" La Donna del Lago.\

Charlotte, M iss JOHNSON,
To-HiOirow, Swet'thearts and Wives, with Mrs Smith, and A' Roland

for an Oliver.
'^
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'"'/
** Nothing exlenuQtc nor net down auyhl in maliee."
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HAY-MAHKET.
This Theatre overflowed last«iglit, in cocsequcncc of the attrActions

of JSIatch-Making, Sweethearts and fFives, and Jl/r; Grandmother.

In the first piece, Mr. Harley, for the first time, appeared as Shwffic,

and received thunders of applause. The \diole cntertaiiiinouts proved

deh'ghtful. ..«««„„=«„«.

engmskTopeba house.
The KnigM of Snowdoun, with The Rival Soldiery, and Fire

and fVater, were performed last night to a numerous and genteel

audience. We lind reason to he most amply entertained with the

whole of these pieces, and which seemed to give high satisf.iction. Be
it rememhered, that we critics are not to be supposed to have at this

season, such a violent appetite for i\\c regular drama, as to be unfitted*

for the enjoyment of scenesof romance, or broad humor. The wise men
who put on their spectacles, and go either to this Theatre, or to tho

Havmarket, with knitted brows and the dramatic rules iu their head,

intent on the discovery of every infraction of their dramatic axioms,
should be presented by the box-keepers with a copy of Shakspearb,
and anight cap, that they might go to sleep, hugging

" the immortal

bard," whilst the "
fools" about them are enjoying themselves. For

our part, we think an eternal Shaksperian an everlasting bore, and
often feel inclined te seize a volume of O'Keefe, or George Colman,
to knock him down withal. . Hci^ven preserve us in the dog-days from

Othello, Hamlet, and many other of our winter enjoyments, and give

us a true zest for all the irregularities and comicalities at our little

Theatres in the Strand and Haymarket. !

The new Romance, to be produced at this Theatre on ?»Ionday

next, is founded on the singular story of " Frankettstein ; or, the

^llodern Prometheus." It has been tho earnest, and, we understand,
the successful endeavour of the dramatic adaptor, to remove the ob-

jectionable points of the novel, without any detriment to the powerful
and supernatural interest therein contained. .,- ^

This Theatre has never had to boast of so succd.^sful a commence-
ment of a season t.s the present ;

we understand the fir.'^t twenty

nights in succession, have been equal to any twenty of the best nights
that could have been vseloctcd from former seasons. Tkij may be

entirely attributed to the great exertions made iu every department tu
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merit tlie public approbation. Her Grace, the Duchess of Richmond,
and party ;

Lord and Lady Warwick, and party, Lord Uxbridgej
LoKd Fife, Lord Egiiemont, &c. have honored this house by their

presence this week.

VAUXHALL.—The Grand Gala will be repeated this Evening.

Liverpool Theatre.—We have a serious charge to make against
the inhabitants of Liverpool. These worthies are apparently revert-

ing into all the barbarism of business and methodism. They are fast

abandoning matters of taste
;
and soon, we suppose, we shall hear,

that some prudent dealer out of regard for his apprentices, or some
fanatic for the souls of sinful play-goers, will set fire to "the haunt of

idleness,*'—" the den of Beelzebub,^' as they are pleased to call the

Theatre. We are led to these remarks by the following piece of in-

formation.

*'Our I^ndon favourites. Knight, Blanciiard, Yates, Meadows,
Webb, Miss F. H. Kelly, and Miss Smitiison, have all performed
on the same evening to twenty pounds. Nor is this a single in-

stance of the want of theatrical patronage in that great and populous

place."

At a representation of French Comedy, in July 1822, at the West
London Theatre, in the midst of a scenic part, the ornamenlal figure
of the Sun under the stage box, fell down with a heavy crash upon
the Stage, and covered it with plaister, whicli caused some murmurs
of disapprobation from the audience; upon which M. Laporte, (a lead-

ing comedian) looking up at the place where it had shone so reful-

gontly, restored good humor and laughter by exclaiming—" Co n'rst

rlen q'une eclipse Messieurs.^*

Talma, the celebrated French Tragedian of the present day, in

one of his engagements to act at Bordeaux, was highly complimented,
and amongst other acknowledgments of his excelling talents, received

the following singular Letter.

" To the Son of Melpomene.
Sir,—I have only six francs, and am without resource. I hear

you are to honour this town with your furious presence, and that at

the very moment when I propose to put an end to my existence.—I

defer then, my project, in admiration of your talents, with which I

am acquainted only by your fame. I conjure you then to hasten your

Yisit, that I may admire you and expire. Refuse not the last desires

of your fellow creature, who, being able to live four days, has divided

the sum, which remains as follows:

Four day's nourishment 8 francs.

Pit 2 francs, 10 sous.

Poison francs, 10 sous.

^ Total 6 francs.

l^rinted by E. Thomah. Denmark Court, Exetev 'Chanyt, strand.



CJjfatic 3.\oj)al CugltsI; (!^pera ^omt.
This li^vcning will be performed, the Operatic Faice of

^,,.,,J»1Y AUNT !
The Music composed by Mr ADDISON,

Dick Dashall, Mr. W A L L A C K,
C^s originally sustained by him.)

Rattle, [5th time] Mr W. CHAPMAN, who will sing
the Comic Song of the CALAIS PACKET,

Soberlove, Mr J. K N I G H T,
Frederick. Mr J. BLAND,

Emma, Miss II O L D A W A Y,
Mrs Corbett, Mrs GROVE,

After which, (3rd time this Season) the MgIo Drama of

The Miller's Maid.
The Overture and new Music composed by Mr JOLLY.

The Miller, Mr HARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER
Giles, Mr RAYNER,

Matty Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN,
old Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,
Dame, Mrs GROVE,

PhcEbe, {the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY.

To conchide with the Operatic Farce of

SHARP and FLAT.
Sir Peter Probable, Mr W. BENNETT,

Captain Bel rose, Mr B R O A D H U R S T,
Solomon Sharpwit, (first time) Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Nikey, (first time) Mr KEELEY,
Brisk, Mr SALTER, James, Mr LODGE,

Rosabel, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Jenny, (first time) Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To-morrow, The Kniglit of Snowdoun, with Amateurs and Actorf.



This Evening, [^I5(h lime] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
ff'f'th A^eiv JSlusic, Scenes, mid Dresses.

The vMusic hij Messrs. fFniTAKER, A\ithj.^, T. Cooke, S^- Perry*
^-^ TflK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY
iMr. L I S r O N, Mr. V I N I N G,

Mr. TERRY,
Mi DAVIS, Ml WILLIAMS,

Mrs C. J O N E S, Madame V E S T R I S,
Mia GARRICK, Miss CHESTER,

Afier uliich, the Farce of

MITH !

Or, The Wife and The JVidow.
The Principal Characters hij

MrVINING, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mr LISTON,

Mrs CHATTERLEY, Miss BOYCE,
MrsCOVENEY, Miss W^OOD.

Miss Smith, Mrs Ebsworth, and Mrs Hammond. "^

To conclude with the Farce of

A Roiaiicl for an Oliver.
Sir I\Iark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Hi-lifiver, (1^^ tim(^ Mr VINING,

M. Selbgrne, Mr COVENEY,
Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsworth,

GamcJiccpcrs and Servants',

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria. Darlington, {Ut time) Maihime VESTRiS,
__ Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES, ^

To monow, Mulch-iMakiiig, Sweethearts atKl Wives, with KiUiiig no

Mulder, Bu^Uill, My HaiKn',
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ENGIilSH OPEI^iA HOUSE.
The pieces last night were the Operatic Farce ef J^fy Aunt, with

The Miller's Maid, and the Farce of Sharp and Flat.—These pieces

attracted a considerable audience, who appeared highly pleased with

their variety of humor and interest, and the excellence of the acting.

In the latter piece, Mr. Chapman, appeared as Solomon Sharpwit^
for the first time

; he acquitted himself with much humor, and re-

ceived great applause. Mr. Keeley, as JVicky, also for the first

time, was entertaining after his manner. The other characters were

pleasantly and effectively sustained.
v^

HAir.BIARKET.
The now Operatic Comedy, with Mrs. Smith, and the Farce of ^

Roland for an Oliver, in which last piece, Madame Vestris appeared
as Maria Darlington, for the first time, and acted and sung in the

most attractive manner, and was rapturously encored in her dancing
song. Mr. Vinixg represented Alfred Highflyer with an agreeable

vivacity. Mr. Hammond undertook Fixture, and acted with great at-

tention to the spirit of the character, although he wants the extra-

ordinary depth of feeling and fulness of style, which distinguished the
late Mr. Emery, and which is so nearly approached by Mr. Raynbr
at the other house. Mr. Hammond is a. most deserving actor, and
seems always anxious to do the best for the character he assumes.
There was an excellent house.

VAUXHALL.—The weather was very unfavorable last evening,
whicli caused a considerable draw-back on the pleasures of these eh-

chanting Gardens.—We hope the Grand Gala will be repeated.
The frequenters of the Theatre at Naples, are not always satisfied,

\t appears, with the pieces and the actors which are brought forward
for their amusement

;
such was the case, in the season of 1820. The

audience at first murmured, afterwards they hissed, but neither their
murmurs nor their hisses were effectual in accomplishing the changes
which they desired. At last, they determined on adopting another
mode of expressing their disapprobation ;

at the moment when the play
was about to begin, all the spectators turned their hacks on the co-
medians, and (iomraenced a general conversation, as if they were as-
sembled in a pul)lic square, or in a coffee-room.—-This had the desli'ed
fffcct/ , . .



.^f King's Theatre.

This Evening, Rossini's new Opera, in Two Acts, «ntitleJ

3Iatilde E Corradino,
After tl»e first act,

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Compose du Qimdiillc, de Ceiulrillon, d'lin Pas & Trois, lUadles

^^>,Aime, Gossclin, and Joly ; d'un Pas de Deux, M. Conion and Ma-
dame Vestris

;
d'un Pas de Trois, Madame Anatole. M. Vestris,

and Madle. Devarennes.—And Finale.

After the Opera, the favorite Ballet of

Alplionse et Leonora^

Songs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives/

Song—Mrs. Bell— JFhe^i I ivas a maid.

Song—Sand ford— Thy cheek, my sweet fair.
Song—-Laura—Go, rover go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The off'rings, Love, we hrins; to thee.

SoHg— Billy Lackaday—~,'S'wre mortal man wa^ born to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.
Song—Sandford—My Laura's smile, vjhen last we met.

Song—Susan—I'll ne'er be a maiden forsaken.
Diiet^—Susan and Billy Lackaday—How can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sanford—Farewell to love ! its snares I fly.

Song—Laura— fFhy are yon wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pray leave me as you found me.

Finale—Sandford—Constant hearts, Old England's boast.

Songs in the Drama of '* The Knight of Snoivdoim.**
Duet—" All young men and maids," Mr. Pevtiman and Mrs. Austin. .Bishop
Song—" Where shall the lover rest ?" Miss L. Dance Dr. Clarke.

Song—"
T dedicate my lay to thee," Mrs. Austin Bishop.

The celebrated TRAMP CHORUS Bishop.
Quartett and Chorus—"What, ho! Clansman, lio !" Mr. Pearman,

Mr. Mears, Mrs. Austin, Miss L. Dance, &c ....Bishop.
Song—" Tell n»e, ye echoes, that hoar me," Mr. Pearman Rossini,
Comic Song—" Before I pricked onward to Rierry England,* Mr.

W. Chapman Bishop.
Song—" What news, my pretty page?" Miss Povey Bishop.

Song— * Oh ! never, never, this heart shall feel," Miss L. Dance Rossini

Duet—" To woo his mate," Mrs. Austin and Miss Povey Rossini

War Chorus—" Gallant Liegemen, shall we fear" Bishop.
Chorus. ." Scots, with your Chief, haste, haste,way Bishop.
Trio and Quartetto—' When our wedded joys are nigh, Mr. H. Phil-

lips, Mr. Pearman, ISIrs. Austin, Miss Povey Rossini.

Quartetto— '

Lovely bridegroom, beauty's pride !' Mr. Pearman, Mr.

Salteh, Miss Povey, Mrs. Austin Bishop.

Song—"How sweet is toil, when o'er the soul," Miss L. Dance Rossini -

Printed by lu. Thomas, Danmurk Cuurt^ l^xeUv 'CTianye, UtranU,



CI)fatie Eopl f^ai'-i^'^ailut.

This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act, called

MATCH-MAKING.
Mr. Match'm, Mr TFRRY,

Colonel Rakelev, Mr V 1 N I N G,
Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,

Captain Belmont, Mr, JOHNSON,
Servant, Mr C. JONES,

Lady Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

After which, [15th time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
TVith JS'ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses,

The Music by Messrs. TP^hitakbr, ^IKathan, T. Cooke, § Perry,

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I M N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Miss LOVE,

Mrs GARRICK, Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

Killiiia: eo Murder.
Apollo Belvi, Mr LISTON,

Sir Walton Wilton, Mr WIfeLIAMS,
Buskin, Mr HARLEY, who will introduce

'*

Manager Sfrutt was Four Feet Higk^"
Bradford, Mr COVENEY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH

Servant, Mr Coates,

Nancy, Miss WOOD, Fanny, Mrs C. JONES,
Mrs.Watchet, Mrs JONES,

On Monday, The Beggar's Opera, with Exchange uo Robbery.



CI)eatve Bojjal Cnglisf) 0^tm %)ou6e.

This EvertMig, will be performed the Musical Drama of The

Ktiiglit of Snowcloiiii
Sir Roderick Dhu, Mr WALLACK.

The Knight of Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Macloon, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Norraan, Mr PEARMAN, Mjjrdock, Mr SALTER
Earl Douglas, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Young Douglas, Miss Boden, Earl Mar, Mr Baker,
Old Norman, Mr W. BENNETT,

Captain of tlie Fort, Mr J. B L A N D,
Lieutenants, Mess, Mears, Noakes, Monk, Mr Shield

^ '; Warder, Mr Sherift; Donald, Mr Shaw,
Soldiers, Highlanders, Archers, Lords and Ladies of the Court.

Lady Ellen, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY.

In Act I,—A Highland Festive Dmice,

To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Amateurs & Actors.
David Dulcet, Esq. (a musical Dramativk Amateur, who emplops

%Mr O. P. Bustle ; who is attached to theatricals Sf JMary Hardacre)
IMr PEAIUIAN,

Mr O. P. Bustle, {a provincial JMajicger, hut engaged to superintend
some private Theatricals—Imitating every body, and himself

among the number) IMr J. KNIGHT,
'

Wing, {a poor Country Actor) Mr WRENCH,
Berry, {an Actor for the heavy business) Mr SHIELD,

Elderberry, (a retired JMajinfacturcr, simple in ivit ayid J\Xanners, 8^

utterly unacquainted with Theatricals) Mr. BARTLEY,
T\mk\ns, {Elderberry's Factotum) Mr MINTON,

Geoffry Muffincap, {an elderly Charity Boi/, let out as Servant at
Bustle's lo^gi7igs) Mr WILKINSON,

Mary Hardacre, {a fugitive JFcird of Elderberry's) Miss POVEY,
Mrs Mary Goneril, {a stroiling Tragedy Actress, and a

SERIOUS evil to her husband,) Mrs J- WEIPPERT, ' ^

Oi) iNloiiday, a new Romance, to be called "
Presumption ; or, the

Fate of Frankeustein," with Free and Ea8y«
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HAY-IXIARKET.
On Saturday the pieces here were Match-MaU7ig ,

Sweethearts and

fFives, and Killing no Murder, which, as before, attracted a very

numerous audience, and gave the highest amusement.

To-night The Beggar's Opera, and Exchange no Rohhery, are to

be acted, in consequence, we understand, of many enquiries for their

repetition. The delightful singing of Miss Paton, and Madame
Vestris, and the acting of Mrs. C. Jones, Mr, Terry, Mr. Wil=

LiAMS, &c. will afford a treat.

ENGMSH OPEBA HOUSEa
There was an excellent attendance here on Saturday, to see The

Knight of Snowdoun, and Amateurs qnd Actors, whicU went off very
well.

The Piece to be produced here to-night is, as we have already men-

tioned, founded on the romance of *' Frankenstein ; or, the Modern
Prometheus." In the original stoi y, we have Frankenstein, in th^

height of human folly Midi presumption, deeming himself a very deity,
with the powers of creation at his command. He imagines he has but
to mould the form of ^nan, and he can give it the breath of life. This

mad presumption is chastised by the actual existence of the monster

he has shaped, which haunts him perpetually with its horrid presence,
until he feels the very extremity of torment in the wild creation of his

audacity. He fifes in vain—it seeks hini in every scene of pleasure ov

retirement, and his ample punishment carries with it the moral, tha^
man's presumptuous thoughts turn against himself with a never-ceasing

anguish. We know not how far the Drama of to-night follows the

story, but some alteration woul(i be absolutely necessary for the pur-
poses of stage effect. At all events, there is an opportunity of form-

ing a most interesting representation, and we have every reason to

think the gentleman who has adapted the Piece to the Stage, is one
well qualified by experience to give it every chance of success. In the

preface to the Novel of "
Frankenstein,'' it is stated that :

—
" The event on which this fiction is founded has been supposed, by

Dr. Darwin, and some of the physiological writers of Germany, as
not of impossible occurrence.—I shall not be supi'oscd as according
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the remotest degree of serious faith to such an imagination; yet, in

assuming it as the basis of a work of fancy, I have not considered

myself as merely weaviiig a series of supernatural terrors. The event
on which the interest of the stor^ depends is exempt from the disad-

vantages.of a mere tale of spectres of enchantment
;

it was recom-
mended by the novelty of the situations which it developes ; and,
liowever impossible as a physical fact, affords a point of view to the

imagination, for the delineating of the human passions, more com-

prehensive and commanding than any which the ordinary relations of

existing events can yield."

VAUXHALL.—These Gardens will be brilliantly illuminated this

Evening, when the Grand Gala will be repeated.

Sadler'8 Wells.—This delightful little Theatre, where one can
both hear and see, continues its successful career with undiminished

advantage to its spirited proprietor, and excellent company. Nor is

this to be wondered at, when it is considered, that in every depart-
ment the manager has provided the very best aitists, in the perform-
ance of the Burletta, the Melo-drama, and the Pantomime. In the

first, stand prominently conspicuous, Mi\ Vale, and his never-to-be-

forgotten song of " The good old Times of Adam and Eve," and Mr.

Lancaster, as the representative of Screw, who appears in the hands
of the performer a perfect Skinflint indeed. Then in the RIelo-drama,
there is Mrs. Egerton, a lady whom we never see without mingled
emotions of pleasure and regret

—
pleasure, from witn(?ssing her su-

perior acting in this line of the drama any where—and regret that

we do not see her in her proper sphere at one of the winter theatres ,

where she has so frequently distinguished herself. In Pantomime, the

agility of Ellar, as Harlequin ; the humors of Hartland, as Cloivn ;

and the various disasters of Mr. Barnes, as Pantaloon, cannot but

afford a rich treat to the lovers of this species of amusement. This

night we are promised an entire new serio-comico romantic aqua-
drama, founded on Lord Byron's celebrated Poem, called *' The
Island ; or, Christian and his Comrades,*' We shall endeavour to

see its debut, and ''

report progress" to our readers.

Surrey Theatre.—This Theatre is now undergoing a complete

repair, and will be opened on Monday, August the 11th.

CoEouRG—Melmoth, the Wanderer, and V/alburg, the Victim—
The Soldier's Faith

; qt, Love, Honour, and Revenge, &c.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of near-

ly two J ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations of

torm and style. It is, therefore, respeetfuUy suggested to our friends to be

careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper
thrust into their hands as " The Theatrical Observbr."

Printed by E.Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chancje, i^trand.



Cljeatre i\oi)al. f^aj^^iiflaitct.

This Evenings will be performed.

The Beggar^s Opera*
Peachum, Mr TERRY,

Lockit, Mr WILLIAMS, Filch, Mr HAMMOND,
Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRIS,

Mat o'the Mint, Mr Brougli, Wat Dreary, Mr Natham

Crook-finger'd Jack, Mr Bristow,

Ben Budge, Mr Ebsworth, Drawer, Mr C. Jones,

Jeniray Twitcher, MrCoates,

Paddington, Mr Wilson, NiinmingNed, Mr Saunders

Robin o'Bagshot, Mr W3'nne,

Sukey Tawdry, Miss WOOD,
Lucy, MrsC. JOiNES, Polly, Mi^s PATON,

Mrs Peachum, Mrs KENDALL,
Jenny Diver, Mrs COVENEY,

After which^ the Comedy of

Exchange no Robbery•

Sam Swipes, Mr LISTON,
Sir Christopher Cranbury, K. C. B. Mr TERRY,

Swipes, Mr WILLIAMS,
SirLeonixLeinster, MrVINlNG,

Captain Littleworth, Mr JOHNSON, . ;^

Lamotte, Mr W. WEST, --
Potts, MrCOATES, John, Mr C. JONES,

Miss Melrose, Miss B O Y C E,

Lapelle, Mrs C, JONES,
Mrs Swipes, Mrs GIBBS,

Lady Cranberry, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
To-ffioirovv, The Padlock, Sweethearts and Wives, with Peter Fin.



Cljeatre 2^o^al Cnglislj ^pera i^ouse.

This Evening will be performed, (first time) a new Romance, with new

Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, to be called

re^iimptioii ;

Oi% the Fate of Frankenstein.
The new Music, coinvoscd hi/ Mr. WATSON.
Frankenstein/ Mr WALLACK.

De Lacev, a hanhhed Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM
Felix De Lacev, (Ms son) Mr PEARMAN,

Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gypsev, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
(. ..') Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, {phter of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Ao-atha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ Wife of Fritz'] Mrs J. WETPPERT,
Safie, {an AraUan Girl] W\^^ POVEY.

^
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

The Rival SoMierSe
Captain Cruizer, BIr ROWBOTHAM, Lenox, Mr BLAND,

IMajor Tactic, Mr W. BENNETT, Corporal, Mr M E A R S.

Sinclair, Mr PEARMAN,
I^^ipperkin,

IVIr W. CHAPMAN, who will sing. The JVighiingale Club,

Mary, Miss H O L D A W A Y.

To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

SHARP and FLAT.
Sir Peter Probable, Mr W. BENNETT,

Captain Beiro^e, Mr B R O A D H U R S T,
Solomon Sharpwit, ("Ind. time) Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Nikey, (2nd, time) Mr KEELEY,
Brisk, Mr SALTER, James, Mr LODGE,

Rosabel, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Jenny, (2nd time} Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

''M-morrow, The Miller's Maid, and Whcrjt ^ilalU Dine ? &c.
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EHGUSH OP£BA HOUSE.
~

Last night, was produced for the first time, a new dramatic Ro-

mance, under the title of "
Presumption ; or, the Fate of f'ran-

kensiein;* founded on the highly gifted Mrs. Shelley's Novel of
* Frankenstein ; or, the Modern Prometheus," but from the story

of which the drama deviates widely. The extraordinary conception of

the fair originator of the Romance, exhibited in the delineation of the

character of the presumptuous philosopher, and the supernatural piece

of cadaverous humamty which she makes him the creator of, is

shewn in the most striking manner, and fills the mind at once with

horror and astonishment, at the strange embodiment of the passions

developed by the monster, and with painful regret at the profane use

of excursive science, in attempting to exceed the limits of man's pre-

scribed powers, by trespassing on the work of the universal creator.

We must confess we thought this singular story ill calculated for the

Stage, and we are compelled to add, we remain of the same opimion.

It may be necessary to inform those of our readers who have not

read the novel, that the hero, a perfect transcript from the German

school, is an infatuated alchymist, who, as a punishment for his pre-

sumption in attempting to explore the dark secrets of nature, acquires
the art of imparting life to inanimate matter, only to raise up a hor-

rible monster that for ever after pursues and torments him. The whole

interest of the tale turns on the various persecutions he suffers from
this fiend of his own creation. The Prometheus of last night, after

having moulded a goodly form, stood astounded with horror at seeing
the plastic mass jump into life before him in the shape of a grim,

ghastly demon. Yet it did not appear that in the first instance this

terrene monster was disposed to be mahgnant. On the contrary, he

gave proofs of kindly and benevolent feelings by rescuing from a watery

grave Jlgatha de Lacey, a young lady to whom, according to the dra-

matised fable, the alchymist, Frankenstein, is betrothed. However,
her brother Felix, mistaking the generous design of her hideous de-

liverer, discharges his musket, and wounds him in the arm. at the

same time that the latter has brought Agatha safe to her father's cot-*

tage. Henceforward this misightly being becomes insatiable in his

desire of revenge, and purijucs his object like a true fiend. lie first
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bears off and destroys a child, the brother of Frankenstein, And,
she, whose life he had recently saved, is now sought as his devoted

irictini, and penetrating into Agatha's chamber, he shoota her and
flies. Pursued by the distracted Frankenstein, he is overtaken
amidst the Alpine and sno7/-clad mountains. A conflict ensues, during
which the firing of a pistol brings down a dreadful Avalanche, which
buries them both, and the curtain falls.

There is some underplot relative to DeLacey, a banished gentleman,
and his son and daughter, and a little interesting Arabian girl. Then
we have the " nervous" humors of Mr. Keeley, as Fritz, a servant,

remarkably fond of milk—perhaps asscs-mi^X'i, which might have been
considered as the best nourishment for such a weak youth. Viewed
as a curiosity, we say of this piece, it deserves to be exhibited to the
town as long as the town will come io see it. Our country cousins

toojwhen they visit the lions next door,may not think it amiss to take
a view of the monster in the adjoining biiildi-^ig.]

It was received throughout with masked attention, and although
there was an opposition, the great majority were decidedly in favor

of the repetition of this extraordinary alfair. Nothing could be more
excellent than the acting of Mr. T. P. Cooke, as the najneless mon-

ster^ in marking the first effects of some of. the most striking objects
of art and nature upon his new-created faculties. It v/ould s«cm
that the author wished to pourtray in t\\\?,non-descript, the good and
evil of man's nature—his eagerness to associate, and use his powers,
and his proneness to revenge.

The music has nothing particular to recommend it, except being
in some parts very appropriate to the scene.

In the Farce of The Rival Soldiers, Mr. V/. Chapman, as Nipper-
kin, created much laughter, and was encored in the song of '' The

Nightingale Club," which he executed with genuine humor. The Farce

of S'harp and Flat, pleasantly concluded the entertainments, which

were attended by a brilhant audience.

EIAir-BIABKET-
This house, la^t night, was full of very genteel company, and The

Beggars' Opera, and Exchaiige no Robbery, were performed with

excellent effect. Madame Vestris and Miss Paton received great

applause, and were frequently encored in their songs. Mr. Liston, in

the last piece, kept the house in continued shouts of laughter

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of near-

ly two 3 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations of

form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to be

careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper
thrust into their hands as " TriE Theatp.ical Observer."

Printed by E. Thomas. Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change, Utrund,
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This Evening will be iwrformcd, (2nd time) a new Koniancc, with new

Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

Presumption ;

Or^ the Fate of Frankenstein.
The Music composed hy Mr. WATSON.

De Lacev, a hamshed Gentleman, MrROWBOTHAM,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Felix De Lacey, (lils son) Mr PEARMAN,
Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,
Gvpsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,

(........) Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, {Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacev. Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz} Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

Safie, [an Arabian Girl] Miss POVEY.
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

Where Siiall 1 JJiiie ?
Sponge, Mr WRENCH, Mr. Giumpy, Mr \V. BENNETT,

Dick Discount, Mr BAKER, Squire Flint, Mr !l. PHILLIPS,
Homely, Mr POVEY, Fawnwell, Mr MEARS,

Diggory, Mr KEELEY, Timothy, Mr J. KNIGHT.
Mrs. Grumpy, Mrs GROVE, Dorothea Grumpy, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Mrs. Discount, MissCARR, Cook, Mrs Denni§, Deborah, Mrs Jerfold

To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Love among the Roses.
The Music arranged by Mr Watson.

Alderman Marigold, Mr W. BENNETT, Edmund, Mr BLAND,
Captain Gorgon, Mr BARTLEY, Sharpset, Mr WRENCH,

Timothy Hollyhock, Mr WILKINSON,
Rose, Miss POVEY.

To-morrow, The Knight of Snowdoun, with other Entertainments.



Cl)eatie i\oi>al. f^a|)'JHav!ut.

This Evening, will be performed,

The PADLOCK.
With the original Music by t4ie celebrated C. Dibdin.

Don Diego, MrTAYLEURE, Mungo, Mr WEST,
Leander, Miss LOVE, who will Sing

Say xvhat is more dear to the heart of the braise ? comp. by Mr Ware,

Scholars, Messrs. Coveney, and C. Jones,

Leonora, Miss PATON,
who will sing

"
Home^ Sweet Home /"

Ursula, Mrs. C. JONES.

After which, [1 6th time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweethearts &Wives
ff^ith A'ew Music, Scenes, and Jhesses.

The Musk by Messrs. TVhitaker, JVathan, T. Cooke, ^ PsnRW

THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr. V I N I N G,
Mr. TERRY,

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Miss LOVE,

Mrs. GARRICK, Miss CHESTER,
To conclude with the Farce of

PETER FIN.
Mr, Peter Fin, Mr LISTON, Harry Turtleton, Mr HORREBOW,

Frederick Gower, Mr JOHNSON, John, Mr COATES,
Mv. Morgan, I\Ir YOUNGER. G^or^e, Mr C. JONES,

Harriet, IMrs GARRIOK, Mary, Mrs JONES, Sally, Miss SMITH

To-morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, Match-Making, aud Family Jars

t
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ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE.
The second performance of Presumption ; or, the Fata of Fran-

kenstein, drew an overflowing house last night ;
and its reception was

decidedly favorable by the greater portion of the audience. It must

be owned that a few opposed the pioce, but with no other effect than

to produce louder expressions in its behalf on the other side. We will

give our precise opinion on this subject. This Piece is ofix}red as one

of an extraordinary nature—with a view to a peculiar moral and phy-
sical effect—it must not be judged of as dramas are in common—it

must be accepted as a curiosity in its way, and should not draw down

any ill-natured and rigid criticism.

HA^-MARKET-
There was a full and fashionable house here last nixrht, to see The

Padlock, Sweethearts and JFives, and Peter Fin. Thb two former

were as attractive as ever, and Liston, as Peter Fin, kept the house

in a roar of laughter.

Sadler's Wells.—His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, with a

splendid party of Nobility, honored this Aquatic Theatre, on Monday
evening, with a visit, to witness the first representation of " The
Jsland ; or, Christian and his Comrades^^' dramatized from Lord
Byron's celebrated Poem. We know not whether *' The good old

Times of Mam and Eve," are reviving at this Theatre, when Stars

sparkled in the boxes hke a frosty night ;
but we do know that the

present Proprietor deserves every success and encouragenient from the

public, by the great and judicious exertions he makes in its service
;

and we sincerely trust, that imder his able direction, we may long
continue to laugh in merry old Sadler's-Wells. The present production
is extremely entertaining, abounding injapid incident and situation,
and is one of those lighter sort of Melo-dramas, which always attract

at Summer Theatres. The dances, dresses, scenery, appointments,
and actors, were excellent

; indeed, every department of this Es-
tabhshment appears to be conducted by clear heads, and industrious

hands. The first scene represented a section of the Bounty Armed- .

Ship, and so correct, that a sailor in the gallery, (where they mus-
tered very strong) called to one of the performers,

"
go to leward of

the capstan.'' The heaving of the anchor, and preparing to proceed
from Otaheite, had a most real effect, and the last scene, the Cavern
of the Crystal Rock, was beautiful beyond conception.



Cljeati e l^oi^al. i)aj>^il1aiiiet.

This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act, called

A
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakeley, Mr V I N I N G,

Shuffle. Mr HARLEY,
Captain Belmont, Mr. JOHNSON,

Servant, Mr C. JO^ES,
Lady Emily, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
After which, [17th time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweetliearts &Wives
ff^ithJ\"ew J)Iusic, Semes, and Dresses.

The Music hy Messrs. rrniTAKER, JVath^.v, T. Cooke, ^ Pe,rry.

../f
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr. L I S T O N, Mr, V 1 N I N G
Mr. TERRY '

Mr DAVIS, Mr WILLIAMS,
Mrs C. JONES, Madame V E S T R I S

Mrs. GARIIICK, Miss CHESTER,

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS,
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Delph , Mr LISTON, Joe, Mr COATES,
Diggory Delph. Mr \V. WEST,

____Jgrnilv^i^ GARRICK, Liddy, Mrs C. JONl^,
lo-morrow, Lover's Quarrels, with Sweethearts and Wives, and^

My Grandmother.
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ENGMSH OFEBA HGU3S.
The 6ingu]ar Romance oi Presjimption, was roprosented for the

third time last night, to a brilliant audience, and excited the usual

share of mingled feelings. IVfr. Wallack ahly represented the pre-

sumptuous Alchymist, Frankenstein ; he well marked tlie buoyancy
of the aspiring experimentalist in the progress of his profane labour,

aud then the distraction necessarily attendant on his supernatural and
horrid success.—The moral here is striking. It points out that man
cnnnot pursue objects beyond his obriously prescribed powers, without

incurring the penalty of shame and regret at his audacious folly. Per-

haps the instances are but few in the world, where the moral can be

required to apply, for it is to be hoped there are not many Frankeri-:

-steins to be found, although there are some who create monstrosities

of other kinds, that go forth and haunt ns in every library in the

kingdom. Miss L. Dance, who plaj'ed Jgatha, appeared to labor

nader the effects of a cold. The rest of the performers exerted them-

m;lves in the most satisfactory manner, and the piece concluded
amidst applauses from the audience. Between the pieces, one of the

^'ods amused the company with the song of * The Buffalo,' and shared

erpial applause with Mr. T. P. Cooke, as the other wild animal. Free
and Easy concluded the entertainments with its usual laughable cifect.

IfAY-MASIKET.
The performances of last ni^ht were, Maich-Making, Sweethearts

and fFives, and Family Jars' Mr. Terry's Jfr. •Match'e?u, in the
first piece, is highly comic. Colonel Rakely was very pleasantly acted

by Mr. Vining, and Mr. Johnson was not a bad Captain Belmont.

Shuffie, by Mr. II/RLEY, was a highly entertaining rogue, and kept
lip the humor of the affair excellently. The Lady Emily was delight-

fully acted by Mrs. Chatterley. We wish to see rather more of
this lady than we have of late, at least, more of her in her proper
station, genteel comedy. There is Mr. Cooper, also, out of sight.

Might not j^ sterling Comedy be occasionally presented us, in w!]ich

this lady and gentleman could be employed ? The ftfanager, cer-

tainly, has had no reason, hitherto, to regret his line of conduct in

regard tp Pieces, for the most solid success has attended this Theatre

during the present season
;
but v>c ask it in the name of the old play-
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going friends of the house, to be favored with some revivals of favorite

Comedies, vrhich might be played with an Operatic Piece, or a good
Farce. We should like to know whether we are to have a Iran 7iew,

regular, Haymarket, three-act Comedy, this season. We do not like to

sec old customs given up; and we shall, therefore, look for the an-
nual comic production ;

for we are not inclined to accept Sweethearts
mid ff'ives as an exact substitute for the light species of drama which
we have been accustomed to see brought forth here. A brief lively

Comedy is an actual necessary at this Theatre, and if the season

passes off without one, we shall deem " the little Theatre" tarnished
in its glory.

We perceive by the bills, that The Barher of Seville is to be acted
on Saturday, and it will be a treat, for Miss Paton is the Roshia,
and Mr. Liston the Figaro ; and Mr. Vinino, we see plays the Count.

The new Farce, to be called ''

Spanish Bonds ; or, ff'ars in Wed^
lock'* is to be produced after this Opera.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable state of the weather, these Gar-
dens weie well attended last night. In addition to the usual decora-

tions, a considerable extra-number of lamps contributed a brilliant

illumination, and several appropriate devices were displayed.
At eleven o'clock the silver vase, given by the old Cumbt^rland

Fleet to the successful candidate of the sailing-match, which took

place yesterday, was presented by Mr^ Mallinson to Mr. Brockle-

BANK, of The St. George, with an apprbpriate addres?. The cup and

cover weighed nearly sixty ounces, and bore at one side the Royal
Arms, and on the other a suitable inscription. The Fire-works went

off with great effect. We observed omo'iig the company many parties
of distinction.—To-morrow evening, if the weather permit, the Gar-
dens will be brilliantly illmiiinated.

Whitby Theatre.—This building was entirely consumed by fire

on Friday morning, Scott's cotopany had performed on the evening
of Thursday, and the The^itre closed about eleven o'clock, soon after

wbi*^h the performers quitted the house, and everything was considered

Isafe. Soon after one o'clock, it was discovered, however, that the

building was on fife, and such was the ascendancy of the flames, that

before four o'clock the Theatre was entirely consumed, the wall only

being left standing. The company have lost the whole of their dresses,

&c. with about £80 in money.
TO THE PUBLIC.

\ '^'^
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two jears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style, ft is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as " The Theatrical Observer."

Printed Oy tJ. I'homa^. Denomrk Court, t^xci^r 'Change, strand. I
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This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act, called

Lovers' Quarrels.
Carlo.9, Mr BARNARD, Lopez, Mr. ITAMMOND,

Sancho, Mr W. WEST,

Leonora, Miss BOYCE, Jacintha, IMrs GIBBS.

After which, [ISth tiraej a now Comedy in 3 acts, called.

Sweethearts &Wives
jntk Xcw Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Musiv by Messrs. W^hitaker, JWiTHAy, T. Cooke, 8f Perry,

Admii^l Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Sanford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
Laura, Madame VESTRIS,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with the Farce of

My Grandmotlien
Sir Mathevv Medley. Mr WILLIAMS.

Dicky Gossip, Mr HARLEY.
Vapour, Mr VINING, Souffrance, MrW. WEST.

Woodley, Mr LEONI LEE,
Waiter, Mr C. JONES, Servant, Mr WTNNE,

Florella, Madame VESTRIS,
Who will introduce the favorite Song of " Awake the Morning beams.

Love/' from the Opera of*' La Donna del Lago.\

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,
To-morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, Twelve Precisely, and A RolauJ

for an Oliver.



Cljeatir Bopal CngltsI) 0^na ^ouse.
^wj*«ta«»»^u: n, -

t»^^»«rgrgi^lfca!^^^«MCTJ»<

This Crcning n-lll be porfoimod, (4th time) a new Komar/ce, with new
M'vi'c, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

S^^J> fa

t^
ri ^

Or^ /Ae Mite of Frankenstein.
Tkp. Music .composed by Mr. rV.lTSON.

De Lai:ev, a h.nulied Gentleiaan, Rlr ROWBOTHAM,
Feiix De Larev, (his i^on) Uv PEARMAN,

Frankenslein, xMr WALLACK.
Cierva!, Mr J. BLAND, FMlz, Mr KEELEY,

Hafnmfcr|^)ai}, Mr SAETER, Tanskii). Mr Shield,
Gv;).itv, Mr. il. PHiLLlPS,

William, Masier Boden
, G u i tl e

, Mr R . PJi'dUps . .

/ \ 'My ^ p C()OKE
Elizcibelh, ISlster of FrankeyiHein] Mrs AUSTIN,

A-atha (le Lucev. Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Ninon, [ Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

Safie, Ian Jirabian Girr^ Miss HOLDAWAY,
After which, the Comic Piece of

'0
"

41
:kii^i¥ei

. iSir Mark Chase, Mr BARTLEY,
Frxiure, Mr RAYNER,

Alfred ninhf]3er, Mr WRENCH,
Mr. Sel borne, Mr BAKER,

Gamekeeper, Mr II. Phillips, Groom, Mr Lodge,
Mrs. Fixture. Mrs BRYAN,

Maria Darlin-f(»n, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
MrsSelborne, Miss POVEY.

To conclude w'nlx the 3liisical Entertainment of

'^^lie liival Soldiers,
<;ap(ain rruizpr, Mr ROWBOTdAM, Corporal, Mr MEARS,

Major Tactie, Mr V/. BENNETT. Lenox, Mr BIIOADHURST,
Sijiclair. Mr PEARMAN,

NIpperkin, Mr VV. CO VPMAN, wlio will sing, The Nightingale Cluh

__^}^n^ ^lis-' H O L D A W A Y.

'ic*inorrc\Vj PnsuiDption, Gretna Giccn, and Wheic shall I Dine ?
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Daily Bills of the Plmj.
**
Nothing extenuate nor est. down auyhl in malire

A;>. 527 Frirlaj/, Aug. 1, 182;3. Price 1 (/.

uiiaunmt

2IAY-MARKET.
The performance of last night were Lover's Quarrels'. Sweethearts

and JVives, and My Grandmother ; there was a crowded bouse, and

the two latter pieces, particularly, afforded much delight.—The netv

Farce is to he brought out to- morrow.

EHGIiSSM OPHKA HOUSE.
Last night was the fourth of the new Piece, and there was an

elegant and crowded audience attracted hy this most singular Djama.
It is, imdoubtedly, calculated in a high degree to operate on the cu-

riosity of the public, for no one, except Adam, and our mother Eve,
until this Piece appeared, ever saw a person represented, who was not

supposed to have made his debut on the . Stage of life, in the manner
our brothers and sisters have appeared. Papa Adam, and his spouse,
we know had not the pains and penalties of infancy to pass through,
hut came into the world able to walk about and enjoy it. There was
no teething, hooping-cough, smnll-pox, nor measles, with them. They
had no broken-heads in the learning to walk

;
no whippings, nor scold-

ings, nor hard lessons to get by heart before hreakiast. They knew
nothing about crying over an unknown language, dogs -earing books,
or pricking fingers with needles. They were set down a well-edu-

cated, comely, full grown couple, v/ithout a care in the world except
about an apple, and had nothing to dread from thieves, murderers,
tax-gatherers, lawyers, or despots. They knew they were made for

each other, and took care that their memory should not be lost for
'

want of a posterity. Now, what is the creature of Frankenstein's
manufacture? Why, a sturdy, ill-looking, impertinent, ignorant
piece of animated clay, that peste^-s and alarms every one, witJ\ his

frightful aspect, and who is no better than a great kiboisTi.; In our
opinion this unchrUtened haiu^ shoul4;nothaive. been represented as a
wild-monster, but a well-dressed gentleman with a deadly pa-e coun-
tenance, stalking eternally after his maker, and eihibitiiig such of the
wants and passions of human nature as might be supposed to exist in
one so produced. We might have imagined him somewhat educated,
and thus have been enabled to enter more deeply into his singular
situation. However, it must be owned, that in the present drama, a
powerful stage effect has been produced ;

and perhaps, tis much as we
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conld well bear. This Piece has attracted every class. We observed
the other evening amongst many genteeJ and distinguished persons.
Her Grace the Dutchess of Somerset, His Grace the Duke of So-

merset, and party ;
Lord Darlington, and a large party ; Lady

Berwick, Lord Tullamore, &c. with each a private^box filled with
Fashionables. a f-T^

Dramatic Puffing—Dramatic pufSng has been carried to considera-
ble perfection among ns

;
but in this, as in several other of the fiue

arts, we are excelled by our neighbours. Nothing more will he required
to establish the French claim than the following account of Madem-
oiselle George. This actress is now travelling the departments, and

exhibiting on their boards that rathei extravagant mode of performing
which is not always relished in the capital. She carries with her a i

kind of herald of her fame; and this person in one of the journals
styles her the *"

Qaeen of fine actresses—the most beautiful woman at

present on the stage.'* The following is the circular letter by which
the manager of the theatre of Angers invited the chief person of his

district to attend the performances of this "
Queen of beautiful

actresses :"—
*'
Monsieur,—Mademoiselle Geoigo, the first tragic performer of

France, and of the two theatres of the capital, having been pleased
to consent to appear on the stage, to which I endeavour to draw the

lionorable public, I dare hope that you will deign to encourage my
efforts [by a tribute of admiration in favour of the most beautiful

woman in Europe
—such a woman as has not her equal in all the pomp

of her brilliancy. Tlie pupil of Talma and Mademoiselle Raucourt,

and, above all, of beneficent and generous Nature
;

in coming to spe

Mademoiselle George, you will see at once Nature, Talma, and Rau-
court. In the fine part of *Se?»2>a7«?> she will appear with 100,000
crowns' worth of diamonds. All the ornaments which she wears in

that tragedy are precious stones.
" I present very humble respects, S:c."

This evening the display of splendour will equal that on Wednesday,
and all the nautical Songs, Emblems, and Devices, will be precisely

the same.—Songs.
• Black Ey'd Susan,' and '

Lovely Nan,' by
Mr. Goulden

,

'

Wapping Old Stairs,' by Miss Williams
;

* The An-

chor's weighed,' by Mr. CoUyer ;

' Here's a health,' &c. and ' To all

you Ladies,' Messrs. Collyer, Goulden, and Clark
;

•

Sly Peep at

Lunnun,' Mr. Mallinson ;
''Mother Goose,' Miss Tunstall. The Fi-

nales will be the ' Canadian Boat Glee,'
' Rule Britannia/ and 'God

save the King.'
—Grand Fire-works, Rope-dancing, &c.

Pi>>iniedby 1^. Tuomas, Denmark Court, k:j;eUr 'CkanyCy Utrund



This Evenhif? will be performed, (5tli time) a new Romance, with new
Music, Scenes, DresSiis, and Decorations, called

Presiiiiiption ^ :-
r.

Oty the Fate of i^rankenstcin.
The Music ^composed by J\I^. IFJTSON.

De Lacev, ahanished Gentleman. Mr UOWBOTHAM.
Felix De Lacey, (his son) Mr PEARMAN^

Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.
Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,

Hammerpan, Mr Sx\LTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden^ Guide, Mr R, Phillips.

( ) Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, \_Sister of Frankenstein'} Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacev. Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Ninon, [ IFj/e of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT.

Safie, [an Jirahian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY,
After which, the Musical Entertainment of

GRETNA GREEN.
Lord Loveuell, Mr PEARMAN,

Mr Tomkins, Mr BENNETT, Larder, Mr POWER
Mr Jenkins, Mr WRExNCH,

Emily, Mrs AUSTIN.
Betty Finutkin, Miss KELLY,
To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Where shall I Dine ?
Sposge, IVIr WRENCH,

Mr. Grumpy, Mr W. BENNETT, Dick Discount, Mr BAKER,
Squire Flint, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Homely, Mr POVEY,
FawnwcU, INIr MEARS, Diggory, Mr KEELEY,

Timothy, Mr J. KNIGHT, Bailifts, IMessis Lodge and Saunders,
Dorothea Grumpy, Mrs. J. \VEIPPEHT,1

Mrs Grumpy, Mrs GROVE, ^trs. Discount, Miss CARR,
Cook, Mrs Dennis, Deborah, Mrs.Jerrold.

•*o-morrow, Presumption, Love among the Roses, & Amateurs & Actor



This Evening the Cotfiic Interlude of

Twelve Precisely9

Brass, ?,!r W. WEST,
Sir Ferdinand Frisky, IMr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND

Amelia Wildlove, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
KattyOCarroi Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Marchioness de Grcnonille .....Mrs CHATTERLKY! !

Captain Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY! ! !

Marquis de Grenouille ..Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! !!

Peggy, Miss WOOD.
|

After which, [19th time] a new Comedy in 3 acts, called,

Sweetliearts ^:^Wives
If'^itfi New Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music hi/ Messrs. Whitaker, J^athaj^, T. Cooke, ^ pERRVy
Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY, ^

Charles Fraidvlin, Mr. V I N I N G,
Sanford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,-

Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
Laura, Madame VESTRIS,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with the Farce of

1 Roland for an Olivei
Sir Mark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Highflyer, Mr V I N I N G,
Mr Selborne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsvvprth

Gamekeepers and Servants.

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,

}

'IV-moi row, (by particular dc:sire) The Barber of Seville, . with

(1st time) Spanish Bonds; Or, Wars in Wedlock.
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ENGLISH OPERA-HOUSE—PrfA u7n/J^^on. with Gretna Green, ani

Where skill I Dine, drew a good house last ai^ht.

HAYMAHKET.—There was an excellent attendance last night, to see

Ttvelve Preciscli/, Stveethearts and Wive^, ani A Roland for an Oliver.—

A Nt>v Farce to-ni?ht.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.
IMvDkar Boy—I am surprised al your taste in not paying a visit to

the IVIinorThoatres now and then. An Editor certainly onghi to possess
the power desired by the attorney in TomJoneB,that of dividing himself

into half a dozen pieces, and being in six diiferent places at once. As

you are possessed of all the other advantages of the p'uial number,

why should you be not gifted with ubiquity ?—At all events you might
have S3me parts of your body-literary, if not of your body-corporal, at

all the inviting places in the metropolis.
—You can't think what an im-

provement it would be to "
your entertaining and widely circulated

journal,'* as the correspondents of the Morning Hemld have it, if you
would let us know wbat is going on at the Cobourg, where there are

some strong plants of promise to bc'met with, now and then, (though

rarely) amidst a wildcniess of unsightly weeds.—You have never men-

tioned a Mrs, Pope, who has beeu wasting her swcotness on its desert

air for some time. 1 remember seeing her at Bath, and other prorin*
cial Theatres, when I augured better thing?; of her than her present
situation will ever produce. There is the Surrey, which has done up
m \ny a prime fellow.—Elustox feels queer about the shoulders wheit

lie thinks of it; and Tom Dibdex calls.it tvhite Suircy, and is glad he

has vmshed his hands of it
;
while Mr. Burroighj^, no doubt, is of

opinion, that if a man has any money to lose, that is the best place
in the world to gQt rid of it. At last, it seems, it has fallen into the

hands of a most distinguished character—the boil'd-bcef man from

tUe Old Bailey. I understand it is intended to ha, id round platei of

beef and mustard between the pieces, to be included in the price of

admission.—Boxes and beef, 5s.—Pit and Gkllery in proportion.
" Tlic

gentlemen connected with the public press,** to be allowed to eat ti

much as they can stuff, but not to pocket any.
—There's a chance for

you my boy. These fellows will be getting as fat as they arc at pre-

sent both shabby and saucy. Stick it into tho boiled beef, and TU
be your

"
friend'' in the ticket for the season.

Your affectionate Friend,

Aug. 1, 18-23. JOHN BROWN;



Kings Theatre.
The Last Night of the Season but One^

-I !———^—
This Evening, Rossini's New Opera, in two acts, entitled

Ricciardo e Zoriade
Principal Performers.

Zoraidc, Madame CAMPORESE,
Zomira, Madame VESTRIS,

Rieciardo, Signor C U R I O N f,

Agoranto, Signer GARCIA,
Ircano, Signor PORTA, Ernesto, Signor REINA, .

Fatima, Madame GRAZIANI.

After the first act,

A DIVERTISSEMENT,
Compose du Qaadnllc, de Cendrillon, d'un Pas do Trois, Madles

Airne, Gosselin, and Joly ; d'nn Pas de Deux, M. Conion and Ma-
dame Vestris

;
d'un Pas de Trois, Madame Anatole. M. Vestris,

and Madle. Devarennes.—And Finale.

After tie Opera, the favorite Ballet of

Alfred Le Grrand,
ROI D'ANGLETERRE.

The Music hy Mons, Sor— The Ballet^ hy M, Anatoh
PRINCIPAL DANCERS.

Madame ANATOLE, Monsieur VESTRIS,
Monsieur COULON,

Madlle. AIMEE, Madlle. DEVARENNES,
M, BOISGERARD,

Madlle. GOSSELIN,
M. BERTRAND, Madile. JOLY, and

Madame RONZI VESTRIS.
«A P^. TO THE PUBLIC.

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two > eara, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations
of form and style.

'

It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to
fee careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as " The Theatrical Observer."

Printed bi/ E. Thomas. Denmark COurt, Exeter 'Change, Strand



This Evening, (by particular desire) the Opera of The

Barber of Seville^
Count Almaviva, Mr VININC,

Figaro, Mr LISTON,
Fiorello, Mr. LEONI LEE, Basil, Mr BROUGH,

Doctor Bartolo, Mr WILLIAMS,
Argus, Mr Hammond, Tallboy, Mr Ebsworth,

Oti]cer,..Mr Latham, Notary, Mr Bristow,

Alguazil, Mr Covencv,
Serenaders, Soldiers, and Alguazlls,

Rosina, Miss PATON,
Marcellina, Mrs GARRICK,

After which, tlie Comic Interhide of

Twelve Precisely.
Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Sir Ferdinand Frisky. Mr JOHNSON, Landlord. Mr HAMMOND
Amelia Wildlove, Mrs CHATTEB LEY,

Katty OCarrol Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Marchioness de Grenouille Mrs CHaTTERLKY !

Captain Wildlove Mrs CHATTE'ILEY r ! !

Marqurs de Grenouille ,.Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! ! !

. Peggy, Miss WOOD.

To cenclude with, (first time) a new Farce, called

SPANISH BONDS ;

Or, WARS in WEDLOCK.
The Principal Characters by

Mr LISTON,
Mr VINING, Mr W. WltST,

Mr HARLEY,
Mrs CHATTERLEY, Mrs ORGER,

Mrs JONES, Mrs C. JONES,
On Monday, Sweethearts and Wives, with Bhie Devils, &c.

"



Tliis Ev^nHijw w\\\ be porformecU (5th time) a new Romance,, with new
Bliisic, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

resiiiiiDtioe
De Lacev, a burnished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Fefix De La<:ev, (his son) Mr PEARMx\N,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Clervul, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEE[.EY,
Hammernai>, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

G} psey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden, Guide, Mr R. Phillips.

( ) Mr. T. P. COOKE,
.^

Elizabeth, [^Sisie7^ of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatiia de I^icey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame "S'mouJ Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Safie, \^an Arahian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY,

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

Liove amoiig^ tlie Roses.
Alderman Marigohl, Mr W. BENNETT, Edmund, Mr BLAND,

Captain Gorgon, Mr BARTLEY, Sharpset, Mr WKENCH,
Timothy Hollyhock, Mr WILKINSON.

Rose, Miss POVEY.
To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Aiiii rs €fe At.v.^re
David Dulcet, Esq. {a 7misical Dramatick Amateur, xvho employs

JMr O. P. Bustle ; ivfio is attached to theairicais) Mr PEAKMAN.
Mr O. P. Bustle, (a provincial JManager, but engaged to swperl'ntend

807)16 private Theatricals—Imitating every hody, and himself

among the mmher) Mr J. KNIGIIT,
Wing, {a poor Country Actor) Mr WrtENCH,

Berry, (an Jlctor for the heavy business) M\- SHIELD,
Elderberry, {a retired Manufacturer, simple in ivit and Manners, 8f

2(tterlu iinacqfu,'i7ited tvith Theatricals) Mr, BARTLEY,
Timkins, {Elderberry's Factotum) Mr MINTON,

Geoffry Muffincap, (an elderly Charity Boy, let out as Servant at

Bustles lodgi7igs) Mr WILKINSON,
Mary HardaCre, (a fugitive fFdrd of Elderberry's) Miss POVEY,

Mrs Mary Goner il, (a strolling Tragedy Actress, and a

_^ SERIOUS evil to her husband,) Mrs .). WEIPPERT,
On Monday, Presuniption, with Fiie & Water, & The Mllier's^Maid,
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EHGIilSK ©PBBA HOUSE.
On Saturday evening there was a good house to see Pre-^^uwpflon,

Love among the Roses, and Amateurs and Actors.—The \vh;jle per-

lorniaiiooa were well received.

A T-»vo-ACT piece, (called in. the bills
" a new Farco,") under the

gtyle and title of "
Spanish Bonds; or, ffars in iretllock;' was

produced here on Saturday. We suppose our readers expect that we

should give them some account of the story, (story !)
for it is most

likely they will never have an opportuuity of seein? and enjoying it on

the Stage. We shall make but an awkward job of it, but let us sec—.

where did it begin ?—oh !
—Why—Liston, (a Boii something, for the

scene is in Spain) is discovered snarling at his rib, IMrs. Jones, (of

course a Donna something) over a squaie tabic, and she spits at

him. The whole object of the writer indeed, seemed to be to exhibit

a regular eat-and-dog couple, who are eternally spitting and scratching
at each other, and in this he was tolerably successful to be sure, but

unluckily there appeared to be a good many happy dogs present, who
had the felicity of wearing the bonds of wedlock, and this /ac simile

of their enviable lots wanted variety, and consequently attraction for

them—so they took it in dudgeon. But let us procreJ with our story.

AVell—LiSTON has a daughter, (Mrs. CnATrERLEy) in love with Don

Felix, (Vining) who is in love with her; and they are going to bo

married, but Felix loses a miniature of himself, intended for her,

which is found by an old fool of a rival, (W. West) who is encou-

raged by Mrs. Jones, in opposition to her spouse, and this is made
use of to charge him with having another wife—the oddest w ay of

proving a man guilty of bigamy we ever heard of. Mrs. Orgeb, a

niece of Mrs, C. Jones, ia also brought forward by Wsst to claira

ViNiNG, as her husband, but it happens that her lord and master, is

no other than our respected friend, Harley, who officiates as wallt/i

de-sham, to Don Felix, and on this discovery, we believe, (for we
are speaking entirely out of book, as the greatest part of the last

act passed in dumb show) matters are settled to the satisTaction of all

the parties concerned, except the people who paid their money to see

the fun. We never saw an audience in better temper at the fiisi going

off, but matters soon beg^n to ^rear a mortal queer aspect. After en-
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during several long scenes, containing nothing but dull dialogue, with-
out a single situation, or the smallest point of interest, (we arc con-
vinced we are serving the interests of the house in expressing our

opinion candidly) their patience gave way, and they were so impolite
as to express their estimatiou of " Spanish Bonds," by sundry hisses,

groans, hootingb, whistlings, with cries of '

stuff/—* nonsense'—
' shame'—'

manager'—' withdraw*—'

off, off'—&c. As we have said,

scar(*ely a word could be heard of the last act
;

and when Liston
came out to announce the piece for repetition, he was unable to got a

hearing. We have said enough probably to show that this piece de-

served the fate it met with. We must confess we were deceived in the

thing altogether: we expected a good deal of humor—some allusions

to passing events—plenty of good situations, with a reasonable pro-

portion of equivoque—lots of puns, &c. &c. but instead of this, we
had something like two odd acts of a larger piece served up to us,

without the smallest trait of novelty or interest. We supply a spe-
cimen of the dialogue

' LisTON—My dear, you're as obstinate as Balaam's ass.

Mrs. Jones—Was there ever such bruiality !

LisTON—The only difference betAveen you is, that the ass was wise as well

as obstinate—but you've got all his obstinacy without his wisdom." &c.,***********
Ha-Rley—A wife. Sir, is a regular combustible !

ViNiNG—Then she must be a disagreeable inmate—the sooner she goes off
the better.

Harley—Yes, Sit» but she always ^ocs ojf with an explosion, which is

generally occasioned by a spark, that'll give you a pain in y«ur head, [ionch-
iny his foreheady* &c.

If this will help our readers to a knowledge of the author, it is

well
;

for we have no other means of discovering him. The performers,
one and all, did their best to give value and currency to •'*

Spanish
Bonds" but they were not ratified by the public, and the sooner they
are out of the market the better.

Previous to the above Piece, The Barber of Seville was acted, in

which Miss Patox, as Rosina, sang delightfully.

Mr. C. Mathews, has arrived at his cottage, Highgate, from his

tou? in America.

Surrey Theatre.-—This favorite place of amusement re-opens on

Monday the 11th inst. under a new management ;
aud from what we

can ascertain, is likely to prove highly successful.—The House has

been much improved and brilliantly decorated, and a very superior

Company is already engaged.
Vauxhall will this Evening present another Grand Fete.

"^

TO THE PUBLIC.
' ""

'

The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two a ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as '* The TheatRicai, Observ er ."

Printed by /t. Tuouah. Denmark Court, txete'- 'Chanye, Utrand



Tills Evening will be performed, a Comic Sketch in 1 Act, rall'd

BLUE DEYILS.
Megrim, Mr TERRY,

Kailiff, Mr EBSWORTH, James, Mr W. WEST,
Demisoii, Mr WILLIAMS,

Annette, CJirst time) Miss LOVE,

After whicb, [20tb time] a new Comedy ie 3 acts, called

Sweetlieart^&Wives
0^th JVew Jifusic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The. JUusi'c by Messrs. TVhitaker, JVath.^.v, T. Cooke, <^' Perry.

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. Y I N I N G,

Saiiford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON.
Laura, Madame VESTRiS,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan. Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs.TBell, Mrs C. JONES,

To coKclude with the Faice of

A Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Highflyer, Mr V I N I N G,
Mr SeUborne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsworth,

Gamekeepers and Servants.

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C> JONES,
To-morrow, Match- Making, Sn'cethearfS & Wives, & Family Jan.



Cijeatre i\oi>al Ciiglisl) €>pcra police.

This Evening vrill be performed, (7tli time) a new Romam:?. v/ith neir

Music, Scenes, Di^ssts, and Decorations, called

Es • H "* ss—c ^^ Hi ^ a* ^ hSWfTm HI K£i ^M^tf^ Bn ftK ss ^i?^ ^Zn I

JL 1 C>®M111
De Lacev, a hnnhhed Gentleman. Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Felix De Lacey, (Ms son) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACE.

Cleiyal, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gjpsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Bodcn, Guide, Mr R. Phillips.

( ) Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein'] Mrs AU&TlNf

Ai^atha de Lacej. Miss L. DANCE, • - '"'

Madame Ninon, [ JVife of Fritz'] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Safie, [anJirabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY,

After which, the Musical Entertainment of

SHARP and
Sir Peter Probable. Mr W. BENNETT,

Captain Belro-e, Mr B R O AD H U R S T,
Solomon Sharpuif, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Nikev, Mr KEELEY,
Brisk, Mr SALTER, James, Mr LODGE,

Rosabel, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Jenny, Mrs J. WAIPPERT,

^ i.
To eoncla'de with, (4th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

Tlie Miller's MaicL
The Miller, Mr BARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, MrRAYNER,
Matiy Marvellous, Mr W. BROW N,

Oi I Granoer, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
PhtBbe, [the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY.

To-morrow, The Knight of biiowdouii, with The Fair Gabrielle.

.m
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ENGUSM OPEriA liOUSE.
There was an excellent attendance here, last nig))t, on which oc-

casion the new Piece of Presumption, was again fav(»rah]y received,

as a Drama of very peculiar interest, although not exactly the most

perfect thing of its kind. The amusing entertainment of Sharp and
Flat followed, and created much langl»ter; nnd 1n T/te Affiler's JMaidy

which succeeded it, the acting of Miss Kflly, ns Phcfle, and Mr.

Bayner, as Giles, was univ'cisaHv felt nnd adnjired. and enthusiast!-

cally applauded. It is a surprising cimimf^lRnce to us tiiat Miss

Kelly should for. a single season be nncngagtd at either of our great
winter Theatres. We know that at Drury-lane a dispute with the

manager caused her secession, but that should lia-c been eagerly
made up by Mr. Elliston, and, as it was not, the Covent-garden ma-^

nagement should have caught at the prize. We are, indeed, rather of

opinion that the latter establishment, has at length secured her

future services, as well as those of Mr. Uavnkb
,
and if so. they

have done wisely.

A VERY full house last night (estiried the attrarlive nature of the

performances, which were Blue Devils, Sweethearts and ff^tves, and
^ Roland for an Oliver. Mr. Terry's Aleagrim, in the first piece,
was an admirable piece of half expressed hnnioj ,

and partially con-

cealed satire at the folly of a man's removing hiniselFfiom the world,
because he is a little out of spirits to-day, and cannot penetrate into

the enjoyments of to-morrow.—The other pieces were excellently
acted.

Mr. Mallinson, who is now leading at Vauxhall, as a highly admir-
ed comic singer, was a long time a favourite in Yorkshire, and the

principal performer of the Hull theatre. He lost his engagement there

in the following manner:—One night he sun/j a song about Adam and

Eve, which was considered rather too gross by the religious people of

Hull. A row took place ; the boxes and pit were violent in their in-

dignation, but the people in the gallery insisted on his proceeding.
—In

the midst of the strife Mallinson came forward, and addressed the

audience to the following effect ;
—'*

People of Hull. I hare sung Jhis

song to the satisfaction of the Ladies and Gent'enii^n of Hath ;
—buJ. I

shall never appear again before such ivhale-cafching, hlnhl)^.r4mnti)^z>

nasty, particular, humbvgs, as you are
;
so you may not expect to be

•gain amused by me.'



King^s Theaire.

- ,TUe Last Nigiit of tTie^eason bul Gue-

Tliis Evening, Rossini's New Opera, in two acj», efititled

Ricciardo e Zoriacle
Prii+eipal Porforniers.

Zcrraido, Madame CA.MPORESE,
-Zomii a. Madame VESTRIS,

'

Hicciardo. Signor C U R I O N T,

Agorante, Signer GARCIA,
Ireano. Signor POR'i\^. Ernesto, Signor REINA,

Fatima, Madame GHAZIANI.

After the first act,

A. DITERTISSEMENT,
After which, the Company will sing

"GOD SAYi: THE KING/' -

To conclude with tlic favorite Ballet of
\ /'

Alplioiiso et lienor^,
Oil L'Ameiit Peintre.

The Music hy Mons. Sor— The Ballet^ hy M. Anatole

PRINCIPAL PANCERS.
Madame ANATOLE, Mopsieur VESTRIS,

Monsieur CQUL0N, 'i

Madlle. AIMEE, Madlle. ©EVARE-NiNES,::
M, BOISGERARD,

' i

Madlle. G O S S E L I N, -^

M. BERTRAND, Madile, JOEY, and ^
Madame RONZI VESTRIS. I

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two jj ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as " The TheaTRIc\l Observer."

Printed by E. Tuomas, Dtnmuik Court^ Exeltr 'Chnnyey btrumi



Cljtatif 3^oj)alCnglio^pcia J;>ouse.

This Evening, will be performed the Musical Drama of The

Knight of Siiowdoiin
^*^

''Sir Rofierfck Dim, Mr WALLACK,
The Ki)i^htof Snowdoun, Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Macloon, Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Norman, Mr PEARMAN, Murdock, Mr SALTER

Earl Douglas, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Young Douglas, Miss BoDEN, Earl Mar, Mr Baker.

Old Norman, Mr W. BENNETT,
Captain of the Forf, Mr J. B L A N D,

Lieutenants, Mess. Mears, Noakes, Monk, Mr Shield

Warder, Mr Sheriff, Donald, Mr Shaw,
Soldierfi, Highlanders, Archer?, M^ordt and Ladies of the Court.

Ladv Ellen, Miss LOUISA DANCE,
Alice, Mrs AUSTIN, Isabel, Miss POVEY.

In Act I.—A Highland Festive Dance. ^^ .^
After which, (first time this season) tlic Opera of ''^

The Fair Gabrielle^
Heiiti Qaatre, Mr T. P. COOKE,

D'E^trces, Count de Cceuvres, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Eloi, Mr PEARMAN,

; Orillon, Mr W.BENNETT,
Lefeii, Mr MEARS, L'Epe^, Mr J BLAND,

Darouche, Mr H.PHILLIPS, Brisefer, Mr SHERIFF,
JVobles, Royalists, Attendants, Mess BovMnan, BuxtoD, Lodge, Povey,

'

P.Phillips. Sandeis, Smith, Tett.

Messdms & Misses Bissels, Dennis, Goodwin; Southwell, Vials, Vidall.

Gabrielle, [Daughter to D'Estrees] Miss L. DANCE,
Estelle, [her attendant] Miss POVEY.
^

. To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Love p,rat)ng the Roses.
Alderman Marigold, Mr W.' BENNETT," Edmund, Mr BLAND,

Captain Gorgon, Mr BATITLEY, Sharpset, Mr WRENCH, --

• ^'-
Timothy Hollyhock, Mr WILKINSON, ^^

• "^
Rose, Miss POVEY. -

To-morrow^ Presumption,
—^s^e Jealous^ & Wh^e shall 1 Dyn^)



Ci)f atir iloral. ^ajp^illailur.

This Evening will be performed, a Comic Sketch in 1 Acf, call'd

lV.

Mr. Matcbem, Mr TERRY,
Culonel Rakefey, Mr V I N I N G,

Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,
C.iptain Belmont, Mr. JOHNSON,

Servant, Mr C. JONES,
Ladv Eiuih. Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

®

After which, [21 st timej a new Comedy in 3 acts, called

Sweethearts &Wives
-,

*- JVith ^\ew Jyiutdic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. TVhit^ker, J^jithas, T. Cooks, Sf Perry.

Admiral Franklin, Mf. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V ] >M N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE.
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To coiuilude with the Farce of

« FAMILY JARS, j
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Delph, Mr LISTON, Joe, Mr COATES,

Diggory Delph. Mr VV. WEST,

Emily, Mrs GARUICK, Liddy, Mrs C. JONES,

To-moriow, Sweethearts and Wives, Mrs. Smith, and A Roland

for an Oliver.
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EMG1L.ISH OPHHA HOUSE.
The Knight of Sftowdoim has lost none of its altractions, by bcin*

laid aside for a few nights. It is an excellently got-up Piece, and Mr.

Wallack, Mr. T. P. Cooke, &c. support it very ably. There was a

good attendance ;
and the above Piece, together with Th(^ Fuir

Gahrielie, and Love among the Roses, went off with good ciiect.—
A new Farce to-morrow, to bo called

'' / luill have a frife V

The pit, gaJiery. and dress-boxes, here were crowded last night

£o see Jiiatch J\IaMng. Sweethearts and Tf^ives, and Family Jars,

which gave much entertainment. Miss Love, and Mr. Liston, were

honored with encores. IMrs, C. Jones got much applause in hiddy.—
A lady in the pit fainted, and was carried out, but we do not ascribe

the circumstance to any unusual pressure or heat in the house.

The performance for the season closed last night at this Theat^re,

with the Opeid of Ricciardo e Zoraide, and the. Ballet of U Atno-ar

Peinire. 'i'he house was crowded to an overflovv', and standing ioom
was not to bo had in the pit before the Diveiiissement.

It is hot customary to deliver an Address on such an occasion, but

all the vocal strength of the compiiny, with the exception of Madame
Ronzi de Regnis, camo forward at the end of the Opera, and sang
' God save the King' Madame Camporese led, ?»ladame Vcstris foU

lowed, and Madame Caradori took the last verse. The anthem was

enthusiastically encored. Madame Camporese was then loudly called

for, and appeared, to receive the last complimertt of a British audi-

ence on her retirement from this country and the stage. She seemed

deeply affected, and was almost overpowered by her feelings while'

gracefully returniag her acliuowledgments to the audience.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Oeserfer.
My Good Fellow,

You were quite right about Spanish Bonds, it was
a miserable affair to be sure. I never damned any thing, short of

three acts, with greater pleasure in my life. I exerted myself so

violently, it's a chance if it does'nt biing'^ou a iit of the gout. What



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
could Mr Morris have been thinking about to let shcIi trash disgrace
his boards ? I really wonder Liston xvould lend his countenance to such

doings, but Mrs. B. says, our farce-wrights take it into their noddles,
that if they can but get ListoxV to take a part in their perpetrations,
it will be sure to carry them through, and I believe she is right. It
is not worth while for roe to waste my ink in showing the absurdity of
writers depending solely upon the eccentricities of one actor for

success, but this support was wanting here, for Listen had really

nothing to do. Even mnch better things, however, have failed with
all his exertions, when shown off with some effect, as a proof of whicli
J may mention the narrow escape of Pete)' Fin from utter perdition ;

the damnation of I>eaf as a Post, (till it was cut down to one act,
and was suffered to pass off unmolested, as the greatest part of the
audience had left the house, or were taking the air in the lobbies,

during its performance) and the total extinction of £8.103. Id. with

many others. Perhaps, in the excess of your goodness, you'll allow
ine now to throw out a few hints that may remedy some grievance*
which afflict mv spirit sorely. In the fust place, why don't you tell

Davis, of the Haymarket. to got his hair cut? Does Mr. Johnsom

imagine it is graceful to be eternally flapping about a huge whi(e

hand-kerchief (I should rather have called it a towel) ?—I can assure

him it makes him look as if he wished to be thought qunlified for the

situation of a waiter at an eating-house. Looking in at the other

house, I object to the swing of Mrs. Wejppert's arms, they look

sometimes as if hung on, and were set in motion only by the motion of

her body. She iis, I know, by the turn of her physiognojny, very

good-natured, and will excuse ray impertinence : and Si> will Mr,
RowBOTHAM for Suggesting to him not to pronounce children—childeren

and a thousand other words in which he f/*<s^-excuse the pun, 'tis raan'i

nature to err.

I am, my dear Observer, vour's affectionately, i

Aug. 5, 1823. JOHN BROWN
^

VAUXHALL will be Open this Evening with its usual Splendour.
TO CORRESPONDENTS. .

^

^;^ is evidently one of the class of persons who merit the description given
of them by our Correspondent, John Brown, for he is both shabby and saucy ;

first in having imposed an unpaid letter on Mr. THo^f as, the Printer, and next

in having abused the Editor for an opinion given by a Correspondent. The
Editor kno%vs several of those who are connected with the public Press, that

deserve the name of '•''

gentlemen,"' hxxl he regrets that there are so many of.

that body who do not possess any claim to a title, which neither being
"

gra-
duated at one of the universities," nor being

" a member of the legal pro-

fession," can aloue bestow,

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two years, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and' style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Pap^rthrust1nt6 their hands as "The Theatrical Observer."

Printed by K, Thomas. Denmark C'Qurt^ (£xete^ 'Change, Utrand



This Evening will be performed, the new Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
UWi JSfew Jilusic, Scenes, and Dresses:

The ^Xusic by Messrs. TrniTAKEn, J^athjis, T. Cooke, Sf Perry,

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY.
Charles Franklin, Mr. V 1 N I N G,

Sanflford, Mr DAVIS, Curds, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaclay, Mr. LISTON,
Laura, Madame YESTRIS,

Eugenia, Miss CHFiSTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the Farce of

MRS. SMITH:
Or, The Wife and The Widow.

THE PRINCIPAr, CHARACTERS BY
Ml VINING, Mr LISTON,

Mr WIUJAMS,
MrsCHA'ITERLEY,

Miss BOYCE, Mis>s WOOD,
Mrs COVEN EY,

To condude with, the Musical Farce of

A Roland for an Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

^i.c... :..:.:, ..Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
--.^Ifr^d Highflyer, Mr V I N I N G,

::-^^n,^ Mr Selborne. Mr HORREBOW,
Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsworth,

Gamekeepers and Senants.

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,
To-morrow, Twelve Precisely, Sweethearts and VVives, St I^eter FiH.



Cfieatvc lui)>al-C!!r|!if,ii #i)cra lljo'UJe.
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This Erenin*Tf will be peifornK'd, (8th iitne) a new RonicJ nee,,with new

3[us;c, Scenes, Dresses, an4 Decoiations, called

©

^

Dfc Lacev, r< b':7mJicd Gentleman^ Mr ROWBOTIiAM,
'

Felix l)e L:u-ev. (^i.y ^/>;f; Mr PEAR^IAN,
Frankenslein. Mr WALLACK.

Cl^rvcil, fu^' J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Haiiimeruaij, Mr SALTER, Tjinskin, Mr Shield,^'^ '

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boder), Giiide, Mr R. Phillips.

( )
Mr. T. -P. COOKE,

Elizabetli, \_Sister uf Frankenstehi] Mrs AUSTIN,
Ao-fitlja (i(- Lacev. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPFERT,
^

Safie, {an J^irldjian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY,
After u'hicl), tlie Favoiite Operatic Farce of

S C
s ?

Mr Belmonr. Uv WRENCH,
Servants, Messrs LODGE, and POVEY,

Harriet. Miss KELLY,
Mrs Bcloiour, Misy CARR. Rose, Mrs WEIFPERT,

- To conclude with the Musical Eiiterlainment of

MY t~\

f
f

Raltif, Mr W. CHAPMAN, ^^\\\^ The Calais Packet.
Dick DasruilL Mr WALLACK,

Soberlovc, Mr J. KNIGHT, Frederick, Mr BLAND,
Emma, Miss H O L D A W A Y,

•Mrs Corbet!, Mrs GROVE,
•f;

1 LJI
' UULJM»v-i<av<

'o-iworrrr^-, PicsuniptifU!, with (1st hnip) a new Faic«, called,
"I '.vill i.avc a Wife'' and The iVIiJiers Maid.

^
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EHGIilSH OPERA HOUSE.
A CROWDED and brilliant audience assembled last night, to witness

that most extraordinary production,
"
Presumption^—a few unquiet

spirits, whose nerves, perhaps, were not strong enough to witness so

horrible a figure as Mr. Pareiithesis, ( ) expressed their feelings

in hot, or at least in hissing terms
;
but the shouts of applause,

(though it lost to us the pleasure of ^Ir. ( )'s guttural sounds)
soon silenced the geese. Mr. Wallack was as usual greeted with

applause, as FranJcenstein. However we may disagree with the prin-

ciples inculcated by the authoress of the Novel of Frankenstein y we
cannot deny that the Melo-draraa has excited a very powerful decree
of curiosity in the town. Last night we noticed in the boxes. Lady
Ellenborough, the Countess of Stanhope, Lady 'Rycroft, Lady
Harvey, Lady Eleanor Lowther, Lady Charlotte Greville,

Lady Strahan, Mrs. Fitzroy Stanhope, Honorable Mrs. Fane, &c.

Is He Jealous, was admirably enacted by those inimitable perform-
ers, Mr. Wrench and Miss Kelly. J\Iy •^unt followed, Mr, Wal-
lack's Dick Dashall was as amusing as ever

;
—he made some allusion

to his broken leg, which he observed was no joke, which, of course,
was laughed at by the audience' and applauded. Mr. W. Chapman's

song of •' The Calais Packet," was highly relished by the majority
of the audience, who persisted in an encore

;
a violent opposition

arose, but the ayes would have it, which was in part complied with,
Mr. C. sang a verse and a half to satisfy his friends.

HAV.BIARKET.
The performances of last night, gave great entertainment to a

pretty well attended house. They were Sweethearts and fVives,
Jfrs. Smith, and A Roland for an Oliver. The new Operatic Co-
medy has now run twenty two nights, and appears still to attract in
an eminent degree. We perceire fresh exertions are about to be
made—the failure of the last new Farce has caused the Manager to
seek to supply the gap it has left, with old farorite pieces.

"
Simpson

and Co/' are about to commence business here, by Mr. Elliston'^
permission, and from Mr. Terry, the head of the firm, and M^
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Cooper, the Junior Partner, being at this house, the odd transactions
of the cc-iicern will be as laughably conducted as ever, and we hope
will prove profitable.

Sadler's Wells.—The great success attending the representation
of The Smoaked Miser, Christian ayid his Comrades, and the Pan-
tomime of Gil Bias, has induced the Manager of this fashionable

Summer Theatre, to continue the above attractive Pieces the whole of
this week, after which time, they will, we understand, be withdrawn
to make room for more novelties, which are in a forward state of pre-

paration.

We have heard that a noble Lord haunts the green-room of the

Hay-market, and every place that a certain young and charming vo-

calist appears at. The young lady, we are convinced, however grati-
fied by these distinguished attentions, has so much prudence and in-

nate virtue, that her conduct will ever keep her in the bright and
honorable path she at present treads

Mn. HoR>J, from Drury-lane, is now performing iu Edinburgh, up-
on a short engagement. He appeared, on the first evening, in the

character of Macheath^ in The Beggars' Opera ; he was greeted with

much applause in some of his songs, by a well-attended house in all

parts.

On Saturday last, we understand, Mr. Blood, (or Davis) of the

Haymarket Theatre, was married at St. James's Church, to Miss

Dance, who was once of Covent Garden, and lately of the Bath
Theatre.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Dramaticus is repiu'sted to accept our particular thanlcs.—The cause, we

think, of his not being able to get an Observer, near the Theatre, on the

occasion he mentions, must have been owing to the whole having been sold, for

our circulation is much more extensive than last season at the same period. As
to the report of Mr. Kean's retiring from the Stage, we also have heard it, but

are convinced he will not do so without a farewell season!

B. W. C. will permit us to give no more than the following sample of his

poetic genius,
" on the Marriage of Mr. Davies, (alias Blood) of the Hay-

market, to Miss Dance."
" When Blood once attempted to bear off the crown,

He was pardoned—though his aim was thought cruel,

Then who now is he who would dare cast a frown,
On him, who despising that bauble a crown,

Only bears off his favorite jewel.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two jears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as '' The Theatbicai. OBSERVER.".
, . :

- - - - ,- - - -._...
r. v.

-

I M-, ^^ .. . .

-

. . ..... . . ... ii i ^t.. . i .

printed by K. Thomas, Denmark C'ywrf, Exeter 'Chanye, ^tranU.
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This Evcuing will be performed, a fcomic Sketch in 1 Act, call'd

Twelve Precisely.
Brass. Mr W. WEST,

Sir Ferdinand Frisky, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND
Amelia Wildlovc, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Katty Carrol Mrs CHATTERLEY
Marchioness de Grenouille ..Mrs CHATTERLEY ! !

CaptAin Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY! ! !

Marquis de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! ! !

Peggy, Miss WOOD.

After wliicl\, (23 time) the new Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
With JVew Music, Sd^ids, and Dresses.

The JIusic by Messrs. IVhi^AKS^, ^atha:^, T. CobUB, Sf Perry,

Admiral Franklin, IVFr. TERRY, ^
Charles Franklin, Mr. V J N I ]>J G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Madame VESTRIS,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs.GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with theTarce of

PETER FIN.
Mr. Peter Fin, Mr LISTON, Harry Turtleton, Mr HORREBOW,

Frederick Gower, Mr JOHNSON, John, Mr COATES,
Mr. Morgan, Mr YOUNGER, George, Mr C. JONES, '

Harriet, Mrs GARRIOK, Mary, Mrs JONES, Sally, Miss SMITH.

To-morr ow, The Padlock,—Sweethearts & Wiv€5,---Mat«h-MakiDg

1



Cfieatre l^oplCugltslxi^pera f^ouse.

This Evening will|be performed, (9th time) a new Romance, with new
Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

Presumptioi
De r.acey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Felix De Lacej. (his son) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Clervcil, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden, Guide, Mr R, Phillhs.

( )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Radame Ninon, llVife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPET,
Safie, [an Arabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY

After which, (Isi time) a new Comic Entertainment fn 2 acts, called,

" I will have a Wife.''
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGtJT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Mertram, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebud, Miss POVEY,
Mrs Siimraerfidd, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR.

To conclude with, (5th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr HARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, MrRAYNER,
Mat(y Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN,

Oltl Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
PiKEbe, {the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY.

To-niorro.\v, Picsumptiun, with Free and Easy, &c.
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Daily Bills of the Play. .h

*''NoU»n^ extenuate nor set donn aught in maiiee.'*

JVo. 533 Friday. Aug. 8, 1823. Prke Id.

There was a good house last night to see Twelve Precisely, Sweet-

hearts and Wives, and Peter Fin.

EBiOMSSI OPEBA HOUSE.
After the ninth performance of Presumption, which wss well re-

ceived by a crowded and genteel audience, a new two-act Comic En-

tertainment, under the title of '' I will have a JVifc /" wmh presented
for the first time, and met throughout the most decided apinobation—
The Dramatis Personce will be seen in our annexed Play-Bill; and the

Story is as follows :
—

Ad'^mral Firedrake, a veteran, who after a glorious career Irt his

country's service, in which he has realized as much fortune as fame,

ha b retired to the calm enjoyment of an elegant villa. It api>cars

that the Admiral had at an early period of -his life, pcrniitted his public

dnty to supersede the tender passion, and a lady to whom he had made
some advances, was left to marry another, the then happy Mr. Ogleby.
But Mr. Ogleby died, and the widow's penchant for her old. spaik re-

turned, without, however, his dreaming of any other return than what
the hospitalities of his \illa deserved. Thither came Mrs. Ogleby on a
visit with her niece, Emily Rosebank, where they are invited to meet
M'ss Isabella i/«rG?_y, the Admiral's ward, and the young fVidoyj

Summerjield. The sly, jolly Admiral, in thus collecting such a fair

groupe about him, had no other intention than to select one 'of three

young ladies for a spouse, being determined that he will have a wife.
Just as he is congratulating himself at the idea of having these three

lovely creatures in quiet possession, his nephew, Captain Firedrake

arrives, he is quickly followed by Billy Badger, and this young gen-
tleman by J\Ir. Dennis O'Leary. The Captain persuades his uncle.

the alarmed old beau, that he has nothing to fear from him as a rival,

because he is in love with a lady whose miniature he wears next his

heart : Billy Badger appears tlie noodle son of his attorney, and too

insignificent to create fears
;
and as to Mr, Dennis O'Leary, he main-

tains his grounds by sheer impudence. The poor Admiral beromes

very comical in his urgent desire to pop the question to one of his

graces, and first tries his prowess with the gay IVidoui Summerfield,

^iliii.SlPi'^li^^*^^'*^
^^ ^^^^ discovery that she is—married ! and to uo



,roMmn i\oj)al.||aj[)=iHar!ut. -5.i-K jt ^muauvimmij

. .
This Evening-, wijl be performed^

The PABI^OCK,
With the original Music by the celebrated C. Dibdlv.

Don Diego, Mr TAYLEURE, Mungo, Mr WEST,
Leander, Miss LOVE, who will Sing

Saji ivMt is more dear to the heart of the brave ? comp. by Mr Ware,
' < Scholars, Messrs. CoveneVi and C. Jones,

^ Leonora, Miss PATON,
who will sing

** Home, Sweet Home f
Ursula, Mrs, C. JONES.

After which, (24th time) the new Opei-atic Coioedy of

«

weeiiiegirii^ & wiyes
fVitk JKew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. IVhitaker, JSIat^mj^, T. Cooke, ^^ Perry.

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Saudford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
''^^^'T

Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
Laura, Madame VESTRIS,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs.GARRICK,
Mis. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with the Comic Piece of

MATCH.MAKING,
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakelev, Mr V I N I N G,
Shuflie, Mr HARLEY,

Captain Belmont, Mr, JOHNSON,
Servant, Mr C. JONES,

Lady fimily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,
i^t*"

To-inorrow, (by piuticulai desiie) The Beggars' Opera.
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Daily Bills of the Play.

"
Hoiking exUnuate nor tet down (luyKt in malire."

Xo. 534 Satimlay. Aug. 9. 1823. Price \d.

There ^^•as an excellent attendance here last night, to see Ths

Padlock, Sweethearts and ff'ives, and Match-Making. Miss Paton

gang delightfully, as Leonora, in the fir^t piece.

Madame Vestrts this evening closes her present engageniPnt here

ill the c!iaractcrs of Jilachcaih, and Maria Darlingtoff, m */l liuland

for an Oliver.

- EHGHSH 0FEF.A HOUSE.
On the second performance of the xx^w comic piece of *•' / will have

a ^f^ife," last night, its reception was as flattering as on the former

evening. It is a free translation or adaptation from the French, and

although the subject has been handled before at a Minor Thoatse, it

never before appeared in the exact shape it bears at present, nor with

such eminent success. Mr. Planche, we understand, is the author,

and it still further proves him a clever dramatist. The ease of tha

language, and unforced humor of the whole, together with the excel-

lent acting of Mr. Bartley, as the hearty old batchelor, would alone

be sufficient to carry through the piece triumphantly ;
but it had tha

support of three engaging young ladies. Miss Carr, Miss Povey, and
Miss DANGE,and their three admirers were well sustained by Mr.BAKEP,
Mr. Pearman, and Mr. Power. The latter performer makes a gsn-

tlemanly Irishman, and gives proof on every occasion of a smart

talent, which will, we think, by proper cultivation, introduce him to s

higher station in his profession. Mr. Pearman was encored in the

French air,
" *Tis love commands,' and Miss Holdawav sang a die*

away song very prettily, for. previous to this Piece, Mr. Bartley came
forwapd and said, he was sorry to inform the audience, that ^liss Povey
who had been labouriag under indisposition for thelast foi tnighi,was this

evening dangerously ill
;
and Miss Holdaway had kindly undertaken

her part at three hour's notice, and hoped for the indulgence of the

audience. The music by Mr. Rbeve is pleasing.

Presumption preceded this piece, and Gretna Green follc^vcd, not

Free and Easy, as we stated by mistake in some part of our first

itopressiou.
—There was au degaitt and crowded houses



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
The following extraordinary Placard has been poeted most widely

throughout the Metropolis.
'' TO THE PLAY-GOING PUBLIC.

(For to no other part of the Community is this warning addressed.)
'' Do not go to the Lyceum to see the monstrous Drama, fouuded

on the improper work called " Frankenstein."—Do not take your wives
and families—The Novel itself is of a decidedly immoral tendency ;

it

treats of a subject which in nature cannot occur. This subject is preg-
nant with mischief

;
and to prevent the ill-consequences which may

result from the promulgation of such dangerous doctrines, a few zea-

lous friends cf morality, and promoters of this Posting-bill, (and who
are ready to meet the consequences thereof) are using their strongest
endeavours."

What wise-acres could have been at the trouble and expense of such
a tissue of nonsense ?—It will serve the liouss.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Obssrfer.

SIR—Reading your Thkatrical Observer of Tuesday last,

August 5, I was much astonished at seeing an account of a dispute
and conversation between the Hull audience, and Mr. Mallinson, the

celebrated comic singer at Vauxhall Royal Gardens.

I was a member of the York Company at the time, which is now

Jlce years since, and I give you my w^ord of honor, that not 07ie ivord

stated in your Observer ever escaped that gentleman's lips. Mr.MAL-
LiNsox was not a regular member of the York Company, he was en-

gaged for a few weeks only, and from the night of his dehut became
a prodigious favorite both as actor and singer. A gentleman in the

boxes on Mr. Fitzgerald's benefit night, hissed the encore of a favo-

rite comic song called *' A Fling at the Fashions" sung by Mr. Mal-

LiNsoN, and observed to Mr. Fitzgerald, that the subject was of an

indelicate nature. Mr. Mallison went forward and asked tlie gentle-

man if it was not Ms ideas that were indelicate, and not the subject
of the song ;

—this caused great applause. Mr. M. sang the song

ag£iin, and here it ended in, perhaps, as little time as you have wast-

ed in reading this statement. Mr. M. did not lose his engagement as

stated, on the contrary he took his benefit after performipg six or

seven nights longer, which from the high estimation he was held in,

was crowded in all parts
—to use a theatrical expression

—'twas a

bumper. He v^as engaged by Mr. Fitzgerald to play one week at

York, for which Mr. M. received 50 guineas. I had the pleasure of

his friendship at this period, and can vouch for the correctness of this

statement. In justice, as well as impartiality, I think you ought to

let this appear in your next.

Lower Thames Street, lam. Sir, &c.

Aug. 6, 1823. An Actor.

(J:^ We copied the paragraph in question from a morning paper.

Printed by K, Tboh4s, Denmark Court
^
Exetsi 'Chanye, ':itrund.



This Evening, willbe pcrformcfl,

The Beggar's Operas
Peachum, Mr TERRY,

Lorkit, Mr WILLIAMS, Filch, I\Jr HAMMOND,
Captain Macheath, Madame YESTRIS,

Mat o'the Mint, Mr Brous^^Ii, Wat Dreary, Mr Latham

Crook-finger'd Jack, Mr Bristow,
Ben Budge, Mr Ebsworth, Drawer, IMr C. lones,

Jemmy Twitcher, Mr Coates,

Prtddington, Mr Wilson, Nimmin<?Ned, Mr Saunder»
Robin o'Bagshot, Mr Wynne,
Sukey Tawdrv, Miss WOOD,

Lncy, Mrs C. JONES, Polly, Miss PATON,
Mrs Peachum, Mrs KENDALL,
Jenny Diver, Mrs COVENEY,

After whicb^ tho Comic Piece of

Blue Devils.
Megrim, Mr TERRY,

Bailiff, Mr EBSWORTH, James, Mr W. WEST,
Demisou, Mr WILLIAMS, "- •'

Annette, (second time) Miss LOVE,
To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

A Roland for an Oliver^^
Sir Mark Cha?e, Mr WILLIAMS, ^^^'^

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Highflver, Mr V I N I N G,
Mr Selbowfe, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsworth,

Gamekeepers and Servants.

. Mrs Sel borne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

who will introduce, '*//i infancy our Hopes and Fears^*

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C.JONES,
Or Monday. S\^eetUearts and Wives, with The Review. :

-"'



Cljeati'c 3^oj)al CnglisI) ^peia ^ouse.

This Krening will be performed, (llth time) a new Komanec, \Titkneir

t^ Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

De Lacev, a hunuhed Gey^Ieman. MrROWBOTHAM,
Felix De Lacey, (his son) Mr PEARMAN,

Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.
CItrval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,
G3-psey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,

,Wi ilium, Muhier Boden, Gnide^ Mr R. Phillips,

(- )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sifter of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacej. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame ISiiioi), {Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WFIPPERT,
J§afie, \^an ^Irahian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY

After which, the Comic Piece of

Frederick Easv, Mr WRENCH,
Simon, Mr WILKINSON, Mr Dormer, Mr GROVE

Hesiry Moreton, Mr PEARMAN,
Lawyer, Mr H. PHILLIPS, ? 1 f"

Cecilia Dormer, Miss KELLY,
Marin, Mrs BRYAN.

Ta conclude, ('3rd. time) a new' Comic Entertainment iu t eets, called;,

^' I will have a Wife.''
Admiral Firedrnke, Mr HARTLEY. Binnacle, Blr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firrdinke, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meitram, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Omhv, Mrs GROVB. Emily Roaebank, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Mrs S^rmmerfipld. Miss L. DANCB, Isabella

Hardy^ Mjss^ARR.
On Monday, Presumption, The MiUer's Maid, and the new Farce,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
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*'
Nolhimj fxUnuate tiur net donn auyht in malice."

-.r-,*-,.^'.^- .rf' -^ .<^ -^

ATo. 535 Mondai,'. Aug. li, 1823. Price \d.

^.

Brother ^' WE/' „.

Healing yoirwere better engaged on Saturday evening,

I looked in for you at the Haymarket, where they were performing
The Beggars' Opera, and send a few lines,about their

*'

doings/*

Madame Vestris played Jlacheath, being the last night of her

present engagement, previous to her departure for Edinburgh, where

she is to play for a limited number of nights. She acted the j'art with

considerable spirit and gaioty, which is the principal characteristic of

the worthy Captain, and consequently renders it the most di^cult for

the generality of singeis, especially the male creature^, to sustain;
at the same time from the rather immoral, and not over delicate pro-

pensities of this Newgate hero, it appears not the most suitable to be

represented bv a modest female—inodcstv forbid the reason whv—but

of this, as of many other little things, Sladame Vestris is the best

jfjdge, and if she considers herself qualified for the part, that's every

thing
— she is certainly the best Macheath there is among the la-

dies
; though

"
bad, is the best." Yet while we have such Bio dsot

wale singers as at present
" tread the boards/^ lookiag like an

pvergrown lazy ladies' maid, and singing like any
"
sucking dove,"—

why we must take what we can get
—and rather than be bored with

such nonentities, prefer the best among the ladies, who, upon all

occasions, does ample justice to the breeches, especially on the present

occasion, which she wore in a very masterly manner—she sang through-
out in fine style, and was unanimously encored in *'

Jf the heart of a

man," and " How happy could I be with either." Miss Paton, as

PoUy,w^s
"

lastly fine," Slie was rapturously encored in
^' Cease your

/wwrtfrtg"," which she executed with great brilliancy and effect. Mrs.

Jo>5ES, that is, laugh nnd be fat Mrs. Jones, as good-humored, gay,

jolly looking, a little body, as any member of the ''
little Theatre,"

played Z/WC?/ admirably, both in singiag and acting. Terrv and
Williams were excellent,.- as Peachum and Lochit, and acted the

quarrel-scene with genuine humor, and fine comic effect. Hammond's
Filch is bad—nothing but slang and vulgarity

—no humor, ]]othiiig
neat or finished about the thing

—he looks more like a Smitbfield drover
than a "

flash cove ;" little Knight, and J. Russell, are the only real

Filvhes now onihc Stage. Grougu or teouoii, a tall gaunt Jouking



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

gent, with a very awkward habit of bobbing his head on one side wlien

he speaks, as if some one was throwing at hirri, did Mat o' the Mint
decently, and the Opera went off with great eclat. By the bye, the
'
little Theatre,' is the only place where this excellent piece of lich

humor and fine satire, can be seen in its original state of perfection,
in three acts, with its imparities cut out. At the winter Theatres it

is so mutilated, that it is unworthy of its name.

Colman's pleasant Farce of Blue Devils, created a hearty laugh ;

and •/^ Roland for an Oliver, finished the evening's amusements,
Madame Vestris performing Maria Darlingto7t, in which she saag
her favourite air of '' In infancy^ and was encored.—The house was
full. Your's, at leisure,

DICK BUSKIN.

ENGMSH ©FERA HOUSE.
On Saturday night there was a brilliant and overflowing attendance

here to see Presumption, Love's Dream, and the new Comic Piece of
" I ivillhave a Wifey. The romance of Presu77ipiion thus has pr@ved
as attractive as ever, notwithstanding the extraordinary efforts of some

puritanical zealots, who have attempted to persuade the public that it

contains matter unfit for them in a moral point of view. We inserted

the words on the placard of these meddling fools, in our last number,
and since have seen a placard put forth by tlie Manager of this

Theatre in reply, which, if we have room, we may insert to-morrow.

The fact is, there is an excellent moral to be drawn from the Drama,
if people choose to set about it

; but, for our parts . we think it a very

superfluous point to trouble our heads about.

VAUXHALL.—To-night these delightful Gardens will be open:
and to-morrow, they are to present the most splendid efforts of the

season, in honour of the anniversary of His Majesty's birth day.

Mr. Kkan is arrived in Cork from Bristol, in the George IV. Steam

Vessel, to fulfill his engagement at that Theatre. „

Mr. Young returns next season to Covent Garden Theatre.

Mr. Ltston is engaged at Drury Lane, at, we are told, no less than

£50 per week !

MissSxErHENS is also engaged at Drury, at £25. per night !

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

neartv two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on hy having another

Paper thrust into thei|Fhands as " The Theatrical OBSERVKR.
•111 lip

i*rintea by.t:. Tuo:^Ai>, Denmark Court, tuxete>- 'C^ny^,
Utrand.



This Evening, (25tli time) tlic new Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
H^ith JVew Music, Scenes, mul Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. JVhitakef, A\itm.^n, T. Cooke, 8f Perry.

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackadav, Mr. LISBON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,
After whicli, the Farce of

'a

Or, The Wife and The Wid<yw.
THK PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY
MrVINING, MiLISTON,

Mr WILLIAMS,
MisCHATTERLEY,

Miss BOYCE, Miss WOOD,
Mrs COVENEY,

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of

THE REVIEW
Or The JVags of Windsor.
Mr Deputy Bull, Mr WILLIAMS,

Captain Beaugard, Mr J O H N S O N, ,

Caleb Quotem, Mr HARLEY,
Looney Mac Twalter, Mr LEE, Dubbs, Mr Ebswortli,

John Lump, MrTAYLEURE,
Charles Williams, Mr Lathan, Serjeant, Mr Coveney,

Grace Gaylore, Mrs GIBBS,
Lucy, Mrs C. JONES. Martha, Mrs KENDALL,

Phoebe Whitethorn, [first time] Miss LOVE ,

To-morrow, The Barber of Seville, with Pigeons and Crow.



Cf)f atif 3^oi)al Cusltslj C^ptra f^ouee

This EvftniHg will be performed, (12th time) a new Koraa»ce, wiLhnc.v

Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called .m K^
1^1

—-
II®

De Lacev, a hanhlied Gentleman, MrROWBOTHAM,
Fefi.x De Lacey, {Im son) Mr PEARMAN,

Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.
Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,'

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin. Mr Shield,
Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,

William, Master Boden, Gnide, Mr R. PMUips,(— )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, ISister of Frankemtein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ /f]/e of Fritz] Mrs J. Y/EIFPERT,
«a(ie, [an Arabian Girt] Miss HOLDAWAY

After whicli, f4th time) a new Comic EiitertaiiimeHt in 2 acts, called

Wll y
S 5» ,-' %,

Admiral Firodrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Copt. Firedrake, Bfr PEARSIAN, Mi Dennis O'Leary, i\Ir POWER

Harry Meitrnm, (alias BiUtj Badger) Mr BAKER,
Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVB, Emily koscbank, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Mrs Sumwerfield, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, Miss CAilK.

To conclude witn, (6th time this Season) tlie Melo DrajTia of

1 ^ M W \^^C^ ^ J,^

The MiikT, Mr BARTLEY, Georire, Mr BAKER,
Giles, MrRAYNER,

Matty Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN, ^

Oiil Gr^ina-er, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
Phcehe, [the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY.

;^
- To-moriov/, Presumption, Is He Jealous^ & I will have a Wife -
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set dojvn augkt in malice.'"

-M. 536 Tuesday, Aug. 12, 1823. Price \d.

The new Ojieratic Comedy of Sweethearts mid Wives, never weut

oif with better effect, than it did last night, on its 25th performance.
This piece does not pretend to a very deep interest, nor are its dia-

logue and situations always of the first order, either in intrinsic qua-

lity or novelty ;
but there is a saving humor in Liston's character of

Billy LacMday, and in the old Admiral of Terry, together with a

charm in the Ladies, and a respectability in the other departments,
that keep the Piece pleasantly going,and every now and then the coming

yawn is converted into a smile, or a horse-laugh, until it terminates

with a little bit of pathos, and the good old Enghsh jacky-tar Satur-

day night's toast of " Sweethearts and Wives,'' which the ^oJ* relish,

and the John Bulls of the Pit also like, for it puts them in mind of

Britannia and Neptune, and a two-days voyage to Margate, in old

times, when steam-packets did'nt enable them to keep at business

till Saturday evening, yet reach the Isle of Thanet to dinner on Sunday.
There were a vast number of people very much entertained with this

musical farcical comedy, and its succeeding pieces of Mrs. Sn\ith, and
The Review. In the latter, Harley, as Caleb Quotem, was exceed-

ingly humorous, and loquacious.

ENGLISH OPEHA HOUSE.
The performance of Presumption,

*• / wilt have a Wife," and The
Miller's Maid, attracted a crowd hither last night, and each produced
its wonted share of applause, various encores, &c.

MR. MATHEWS.
We are happy to announce to our readers, that the celebrated

Mf. Mathews, will re-appear at this Theatre on Monday next. .JMr!

Arnold has, we understand, engaged this extraordlnaiy actor ior n,

limited period, and he is to perform all his best parts ;
in addition to

which, he will treat the public with a ie\w of his own peculiar pieces—
'' The Polly Packet;' with its sea-sick inmates—" />a Diligence;'
with its whimsical passengers—and the last successful Entertainment,"

Stories;' with its various laughable incidents, will be exhibited in

rotation.

The Manager has felt it necessary to issue the following Notice:—



M THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
" TO THE PLAY.GOIJVG PUBLIC !

" Whereas a scurrilous Posting-bill lias been industriously circu*
lated throughout the Metropolis, intended to injure the interests of
The English Opera-House, \)y gross misrepresentations respecting
the new Romantic Drama, entitled " PRESUMPTION! or, the
Fate of

Fra.^kesstein." The Public is respectfully requested not
to suffer their juilgmeuts to be influenced by this malignant and unjust
attack.

•' It is to be remembered that the Right Honorable the Lord Cham-
herlain sanctioned the Piece by granting his Licence, which Licence
would certainly have been tvitheld, had the Drama been of an himoral
TENDENCY.—The piccc also continues to be performed to crowded and
fashionable Audiences

; and whatever difference of opinion may exist

respecting its merits as a dramatic work, not one Critic has objected
to it on the score of morality.
" The " Few zealous Friends ofMorality*' are cautioned, (under-

legal opinions) that although there may not be grounds on the part of
the Theatre for a Prosecution for a Libel, yet an Action for a Con-

piracy will perhaps effectually silence " the Protnoters of a Posting-
bill*' distinguished by falsehood and hypocritical cant.

English Opera-House, Aug. 9, 1823."

Vauxhall.—Ren^omber,all who would be enchanted, to-night is the

night of nights I
—The Royal Gala !

Sadler^s Wells.—It is positively announced in the bills of this

Theatre, that in consequence of the forthcoming novelties, the attrac-

tive Pieces, The Smoked Miser, and Harlequin every Where, must be

withdrawn after this week.

Surry Theatre.—This Theatre considerably improved, was open-
ed last night for the season. The Company combine much talent, and

the Pieces went off with general approbation. The house was filled in

every part at an early hour.

CoBURG Theatre.—Last night a new melo-dramatic romance, en-

titled Thalaba the Destroyer, was brought out at this House. Mr,

Huntley, as Thalaba, called forth loud approbation. Miss Edmiston,

personated the heroine, Oneira, and drew down thunders of applause.
The house was well attended.

Davls's Amphitheatre.—The boat annually given by the inhabitants

of Lambeth, will be rowed for this day, and presented to the fortunate

winner, on the stage of this Theatre, with appropriate ceremonj'.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Thb great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as " The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Printed by E, Tuoma,. Denmark Courts t:.vetev 'Chunye, i>trdnd.



This Erening, the Opera of The

Barber of Seville^
Count Almaviva, Mr VINING,

Figaro, Mr LISTON,

Fiorello, Mr. LEONI LEE, Basil, Mr BROUGH.
Doctor Bartolo, Mr WILLIAMS,

Argus, Mr Hammond, Tallboy, Mr Ebsworth,

Officer, Mr Latham, Notary, Mr Brislovv,

Alguazil, Mr Coveney,

Serenaders, Soldiers, & Alguazils,
iVIess. Wynne, C.Jones, Coates, BristoWj Saunders,

Hemes, Moor, Benedict.

Marcellina, Mrs GARRICK,
Rosina, Miss PATON,

After which, The favorite Comedy of

Pigeons aed Crows^
Sir Peter Pigwiggin, Mr LISTON,

Captain Pigwiggin, alias Neville, Mr VINING,
Mr Muz, Mr WILLIAMS, Tom, Mr COVENEY,

Mr Blondeau, Mr W. WEST,
Mr Wadd, Mr HAMMOND, Bailiff, Mr Ebsworth

Patrick O'Rorogoroo, Mr LEE,

Mary, Mrs C. JONES^ i2l_Z_:

Mrs Harvey, Mrs JONES, >

Louisa, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
To-moivow, Sweethearts and Wives, with Love, Law, and Phvafc.



Cljeatve i\oj)al Cnglisl) #i)fra ^ouse.

This Evening will be peiformed, (loili time) a new KoiHsiu-r, with neir

Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

Pre^uiiiptioii
De Lacev, a banished Gentleman, MrROWBOTHAM,

Felix De Lacey, (his so?i) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Clerval, Mr J. BLAiND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden, Guide, Mr R, Phillips.

(— )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,
Ag-atha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ JVif^ of Fritz'] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Safie, [an Arabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY

After which, the Farce of

Is He Jealous ?
4

*. MfMr Belmour, Mr WRENCH,
^'Servants, Messrs LODGE, and POVEY,

Harriet, Miss KELLY,
Mrs Belmour, Miss CARR, Rose, Mrs WEIPPERT*

* To cencludc with, (5th time) a new Comic Entertainment, called,

'' I wiJl have a Wife/'
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BAUTLEV, Binnacle Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O^Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Oglebv, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
Mrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE,

*

Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR.

To-morrow, Presumption,
—"

I will have a Wife,—The Miller's Maid
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ENGUSH OPERA HOUSE.
Last night, we again had Presumption, which was very favorably

received, and most ably acted, particularly ^on the part of Mr. T. P.

Cooke, who represents in dumb shew with infinite accuracy, the va-

ried feelings supposed to arise from the extraordinary condition of hisr

nameless character. ^

After the Melo-drame, the Operetta of Is He Jraioust was very

pleasantly acted. Miss Kelly is the life and soul of this little affair
;

her performance of the mock gentleman, and admirer of Mrf^.Behn^ur,

was an Jadmirable representation of foppish case and impertinence.

She does every thing so dexterously, with so little appearance of pre-

^'ious study, and her humoi is of so genuine a quality, that it is im-

possible not to admire her least effort. She received great applause.

IMr. Wrench, as the studious husband, was entertaining. Miss Carr,
as Mrs. Belmour, looked and acted charmingly, and INIrs. Weippert

made Rose an excellent waiting-woman.

The new Comic Piece of " I will have a IVifeV concluded the en-

tertainments with many a good laugh. The Saloon was opened 1-ast

night as a Conservatory, and we approve much of the change : the

coolness of the air, and verdure of the plants, were most refreshing

to the sense.

HAY.BIARKET.
The Opera of The Barber of Seville was acted last night, and

Miss Paton, as Rosina, the heroine, sang in the most delightful
manner. She had several encores, particularly of the charming air

of *^

*May and Decembery* Mr. Liston's Figaro was, as usual, very

entertaining. Mr. Vining played Jllmaviva agreeably, and Mr. Wil-
i,iA3is made Doctor Bartolo a very suitable representative of all loving
old guardians. In the Comedy of Pigeons and Crows, which followed,
j\lr. LiSTON, as Sir Peter Pigwiggin, kept the audi«nce right merry.
The other performers executed their parts well, particularly Mrs.

Chatterlby_, as Louisa, and Mr. W. West, who got considerable

applause as JBlondeau.

Mr. Elliston, it is said, is preparing the Stage of Dniry Lane
Theatre for a new species of entertainment, in the uaturc of an

Equestrian Meh-dramatic Spectacle
'
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Mr. SiNCLArR, who is engaged at Covent Garden Theatre for two
seasons, for wliicli he is to receive £4000, has arrived at Paris from
Italy, on his way home.

Mr. W. Farren is playing at Exeter
;
Mr. Yates is also there

;

and hkewise Miss Brunton, who is an immense favorite.

IMiss Edmiston, who was late of Drnry Lane Theatre, and is now
of theCobonrg, is an actress of genuine talent ; and that she siionld
remain at a Minor Thoatro is a stigma on the taste of our superior
IManagers. We take the liberty most strongly to recommend her to
the Management of Covent Garden Theatre, 'where, in her peculiar
line of acting, tlierc was some deficiency last season. Miss Edmiston
in our opinion, has the distinguishing quality which Mr.KEAN possesses
so eminently, namely, a genius that marks boldly its original con-

ception of character, untrammcled hij the cold rules of the Stage:
She has rnind ; and that is, almost every thing.

The Glasgow Theatre opened on Tuesday, when the fascinating

singer. Miss SxEriiKNS, made her appearance. The performance was
JLove in Village, and next night The Beggars' Opera.

Vauxiiall.—Thf! surpassing splendour, and other various attrac-

tions of these beautiful Gardens, presented, last Viight, on the anni-%

versary of the natal day of His Majesty, drew to them such a throng
of elegance, beauty, and fashion, as has at no period been exceeded.

The Grand IMoving Panorama of His Majesty's Coronation,
at Spring Gardens, may properly come under our notice as one of the

most magnificent *<7CW2C exhibitions ever beheld. \V"c paid a visit there

yesterday, and assure our readers that we consider one or two shillings

could not be bettor bestowed, by those who did not witness the grand
national Spectacle, which it most laithruliy represents, almost with

living effect. Viewed as an historical exhibition depicting the most

imposing ceremony e^d-r witnessed in any country, including a repre-
sentation of every individual in the fore-ground, engaged in it, as

large as Hfe, and dressgd in the exact costume of the occasion, it pos-
sesses a very peculiar interest to all. There arc no less than 10,000

square feet of canvass employed in this very elaborate exhibition
;
and

it is so ingeniously contrived, that the whole passes in review before

the spectator, accompanied with appropriate music. We understand

many of the distinguished persons who were engaged in the Coronation

ceremony, have seen this representation, and praise it as a most per-

fect and beautiful delineation.

TO THE PUBLIC. ~7]
The great encouragement this Pubhcation has met with for a period of

nearly two \ears, lias occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and'style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thru st into their hands as
'^ The Theatric.vl OBSERVER.''

Printed by E, Thomas. Denmark Court, Kxetr^r 'Change^ Strand.
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This Evcuiiig will be performed, a Comic Sketch 1 Act, call'd

Blue Devils.
Megrim, Mi" TERRY,

naiiiff, Mr EBSWORTH, James, Mr W. WEST,
Demisou, Mr WILLIAMS,

Annette, (fhird time) Miss LOVE,

After wliieli, (2Ctli time) tbe now Operatic Comedy of

Sweetliearts &Wives
inHi *'Vew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. JFhitaker, A'atita.^, T. Cooke, Sc Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
. Charles Franklin, Uv. V I N 1 N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Enoenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES, ,

To conclude with the Farce of

liOve, linw^ & Pliysie.
Flexible, Mr HARLEY, who will sing

T/te Humours of a Play-House,

Lubin Loo', Mr LISTON,
John Brown, Mr BROUGH, Waiter, Mr C.JONES,

Dr Camphor, Mr WILLIAMS,
Captain Danvers, Mr HORREBOW,

Andrew, MrTAYLEURE, Coachman, Mr Ebsworth

Mrs Hiilarv, Mrs GIBBS,
Laura, Mrs GARRICK,*^ Molly, Mrs COVENEY,

To-morrow, The Young Quaker, with Killing uo Murder.



Cl)eatre Boj)al Cngliclj 0ptm ^oxiQt,

This Evening will be performed, (I4th tiin«) a new Romance, with new
Music, Scenes, Drcsstis, and Decorations, called

r^^ BBS^^^Sh SIS9B9

De Lacey, a hanished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,,
Felix De Lacev, (Us .son) Mr PEARMAN,

Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.
Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,
Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,

William, Master Boden, Guirle, Mr R. Phillips,

( -) Mr. T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein'] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Ninon, [ Ul/e of Fritz} Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

. Saiie, [anj^rabian Oirl] Miss HOLDAWAY
After which, (6th time) a new Comic Entertainment, called,

# I will have a Wife*."
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alia^ Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emilv Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
Mrs Summerfieid, Miss L. DANCE,

'

Isabella Hardy, Miss CARU.

To conclude with, (7th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr BARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, Mr RAYNER,
Matty Marvellous, Mr W. B R O W N,

Old Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Saltier,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
Phirbe, [the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY,

To-morrow, Presumption, I will have a Wife, & Where shulll Dine ?
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TflE^fit, ffall)Qi;i^0i,^n<l
tk& cLi^f pails of the boxes, were, last night,

crowded ;j\'iiih, genteel ioi^ip^iiy^. a very large |Toportion of which, we

remarketl Wcffu feuiale^r- .Jiidioed, wc may make it as a general ob-;

»ervation/tlrat, during the pwsent season the number of tha fair-sex-

attending our favorite Theatres, here, and at the English Oj/era-House,"

usually exceed that of- the male creatures, which circumstance is by

no means very extr.aordinar}, for the nature of the performances is

less calculated to satisfy: a masculine understanding, than the taste,

eeutiment, and turn of humor, inherent in womankind. Here, we

aie not called on for critical observations on an Othello, or an Ictg'^, o?

a Desdemona, or a Lady Macbeth ; it is enough for us if we can be-

hold the aspect of Liston, in full glossy liuraor, and quiet comicality ;

see Harlev, with his goodrhumored countenance, in a funny hustle ;

and Terry's precise phiz, with a sturdy joke on it—dwell on the

charms of Miss Chester, and of the clever Mrs. Chatterley.—
Listen enraptured to the Syren Paton—and—and—but to gothroagh
the green-room here, or at the Lyceum, in this style, would take up
TKore of our time and space than we can at present afford. Sweet-

hearts and Wives, dear creatures !—please as much as ever
;
and

perhaps the great attendance of ladies here may be owing to an idea

of theirs, that some useful hint in courtship or matrimony, may be

/^ obtained from this piece. Possibly there may :
—we ancient gentlemen

of the critical tribe, aie not to be supposed very acute in discoveries

pf this nature
;
and therefore suggest to the ladies to continue their

^own penetrating curiosity into the mysteries of love-making and coi;-

jugal behaviour, as far as it is developed in this play. ^Ve can. hpvv-

jBVjBr,, speak decidedly on the species of courtship exhibited by M^.
.^m^Z-flc'A^fifrffl^, and can truly declare no person ever proved, more
attractive in general to the fair sex, although he is rather rudely
treated hy Miss Eugenia. The Music, and all the points of this

"^Operatic Comedy, told very well. Previous to this Piece, we had
*"lVIr. Terry, as Megrim, in Colman's Comic Farce of Blue Bevils,
. and he acted the part of the Felo-de-se gentleman very effec.ti,vely.

"'

After the Comedy, we had the humors of Messrs. Liston and Har-
tley, in Love, Law, and Physic, which enabled the latter to prov«
th6t his comic-coadjutor had not the laugh all to himself^
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A
difguised^entletciSin,

in a front seat of the first ichcle, who. pro^
tempore conceived himself a, Quaker, refused to remove his beaVcr'
from his head, to the great annoyance of some ladies, upon which an
altercation ensued between him and mother gentlteraan,^ until he was
forcibly ejected fiom the box.

*
'

'? .
?

£iNG£jISH OFEB^ HOUSE.
There was last night orie of >the inQsj; crowded' and briftianfc as-

semblages here of the season. /' Presumptiou^'QV t/w Fate ofFrank-
en-^tein" was the first piece, and,received its^ usual tribute of deep
attention and applause. Mr. Wallack, as Frankenstein, and Mr,
T. P. Cooke, as the nameless monster, acte^ 'poWei^fully. The new
comic piece of " / will have a Wife !' was most pleasantly acted.
Mr. Bartley hits off the jolly Admiral excellent;ly : ami we must

again praise Mr. Power, for his capital representation lirf the gentle-

manly Irishman, Mr. Dennis O'Leary. . . he received much applause.
MissPovEY is, we are happy to say recovered, and played Emily
Rosebank last night very prettily, and her song was rapturously en-

cored. Mr. Pearman was also encored in his air of " It is Love.^*

In The Miller's Maid, we had Mr. Rayner, as 6r//e^, and Miss Kel-

ly, as Phosbe, which proved as usual a most interesting performance.

Lord Bristol, Lord Shaftsbury, The Marchioness of Heabfort,
and Mr. Secretary Canning, were ia the dress-boxes, last ijight.

Lady D'Ameland, in a private box; and h r Grace,' the Duchess c{

Somerset, and Lady Strahan, have both honored Frankenstein with .

^second visit.

Mr.MATHEWS is to go through the routine of his farce parts,wlth

the addition of some extraordinary novelties. We have heard that one cf

liis greatest hits in every Theatre in the United States, vvas Monsieur

Morhleau, in Monsieur Tonson. We shall look forward to _it .with

avidity.

Sadler's WELLS.---In the romantic Aqua Drama,
'

l^diiiided on 7%«

Island ; or, Christian and his Comrades^ Mrs. Egerton, B^ti^euha,

is nif'htly honored with the greatest applause. In this novel piece,

the most splendid effect is produced by the Stage, with its attendant

Scenery, &c. ascending to the roof of the Theatre, in
si^ht

of th«

audience. The combat in real water, is a singular and splendid exhi-

bition, and does much credit to the whole of the performers ew^^z^^aT.

TO THE PUBLIC.
\

^ ''' ^'"
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitation*

of form alid style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be i^pose-a on by having Another

. Paper thrust into their hands as ^' The Theatrical OBSERVER. ;

•
'

,

» I U I I

' ' ' ' '

Printed by K. Taoyfds. Denmark Ctjuyt, ExeUr 'Change, Strand,

/



Cijeatie l^o^al Cnglidj (J^peia ^oufie.

Thif Evening will be performed, (15th time) a new Romance, with new
Music, Scenes, Dresses, and Decorations, called

Presumption. *^>

De Lacev, a banuJied Genthinan, MrROWBOTHAM,
Felix De Lacey, (his son) Mr PEARMAN, '

Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.
Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,

Hamnoierpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr ShielDj^
V

'

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS, ^
^W*iIIiara, Master JSoden^ Guide, Mr i?. Phillips.

C , )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

IBAxzobeXh, (Sister of Frmikenstehi'\ Mrs AUSTIN,^
Agatha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT.
r ,^iAe, lanJirabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY

After vvhich, (7th time) a new Comic Entertainment, called, -

"1 will have a Wife."
Admiral Firodrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, jMr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alia^ Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emilv Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
Mrt Sunimerfield, Miss L, DANCE,

'

Isabella Hardy, Mils GARR.

To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Where shall I Dine ?
Sposge, Mr WRENCH,

Mr. Grumpy, Mr W. BENNETT, Dick Discount, Mr BAKER,
Squire Flint, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Homely, Mr POVEY,

Fawnwell, Mr MEARS, Diggory. Mr KEELEY, ^

Timothy,Mf J. KNIGHT, Bailiffs, Messrs Lodge and Sanders,
Dorothea Grumpy, Mrs. J. WEIPPERT,

Mrs Grumpy, Mrs GROVE, Mrs. Discount, Miss CARR,
Cook, Mrs Dennis, Deborah, Mrs. Jerrold.

-X<? -morrow. Presumption,—
^* I will have a Wife,-^The Miller's Mai^



.it^iifvrl

Ifhh Eveuing will be performed, a Comic Sketch. 1 Act, ealPrf'

Seeing is Beleiviog,
Captain Nightshade, Mr COVENEY, . _

PirCredule, Mr WILLIAxMS, Sceptic, Mr YOUNGER,
' ^Q

Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter, Mr GCUTES/ -> J

_MiflsPi, Miss SxMITH, Kitty, MrsC. JQNES,

After which, 1'he favorite Comedy of

The Yoiiii
Chronicle, Mr TERRY,

Yuung Sadboy, Mr VINING, Clod, Mr LISTON,
Captain Ambush, Mr JOHNSON,

Shadrah, Mr WILLIAMS,
Spatterdash, Mr H A tl L E Y,

Old Sadboy, Mr HAMMOND, Twig, Mr COATES
*Lonnge, Mr Goveney, Gpliah, Roaster Tokely,

Maltichj, Mr Bristovv, Coachman, Mr Moor.
Waiters. Mr Latham & Mr C. Jqnes.

Lady Rounceval, Mrs JONES, Pink, Mrs GIBBS,
>; Mrs MilUfleur, Mrs KENDALL,

Araminta, Miss LOVE,
-: Dinah Primrose, Miss CHESTER,

Judith, MrsCOVENEY, Maid, Miss WOOD.

To eonclude with the Farce of, '

Killing no Murder.
Apollo Belvi, Mr LISTON,

Sir Walton Wilton, Mr WILLIAMS, :

Buskin, Mr HARLEY, M'bo will introduce
^''
Manager Siruti wa» Four Feet High,'*

pradfurd, Mr COVENEY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH
' ^ v'>

Servanf, Mr Coates, •^;

^.Nancy, Miss WOOD, Fanny, Mrs C, JONES,
^ h Mrs.Watchet, Mrs JONES,
'jTc-morro^v, Twelve Precisely, Sweethearts and Wives, & Family Jars
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ENGIilSH OPERA HOUSE.
Presumption, with '' I ivill have a Wife,'' and the Farce of

Where shall I Dine, were attended last iiigh^* by a crowded audience,

who appeared to derive great entertainment from them.

Wc find that Mr. Mathews, although he has consented to go thro'

some of his favorite dramatic characters here, (commcncinsf on Monr

day next) is not neglecting to provide a whimsical entertuinmcnt for

his friends At Home, in February next.

HAI'-MARICET,
O'Keefe's ''

Comedy" of jTAe Young Quaker, yvns revived here

last night, after a lapse of five years. For our parts we should not

• care if it were sent to a fifty years retirement in the prompter's closet,

asits pretensions are to entertain with Farce, under the name and

lengthened endurance of regular Comedy. - It is really impossible to

bear very patiently with grotesque character, eccentric situation and

dialogue, almost entirely tlirough five acte. The present piece also Is

not one of its author's best effusions. It is much inferior to Wild
Oais as an acting play, which latter also goes frequently to the very

boundary of our patient bearing in absurdity. Yet, O'Keefe ia to-

lerated for the very extreme of whimsicality to which he so often goes,
and with which he but slenderly mingles a redeeming touch o.^ nature.

He calls on us at one moment to laugh at the greatest nonsense that

ever shook the walls of a Bartholomew Fair Theatre Royal, aiid the

next to listen to a little hit of genuine pathos. O'Keefe's pieces
are written as If, when he^ sat down, he did not know whether he

should produce a Farce, or a Comedy ;
and that he left it to the

growing train of his ideas to yield folly or common sense, just as they
came uppermost. .

"

The acting last night, was in general good, but theie were some re*

markable exceptions. We say remarkable, because it is seldom, if

ever, we have occasion to say that Mr. Terry failed to convey a full

idea of the character he assumed. His Chronicle was mucli too broadly
played—he levelled himself too much with his inferiors^ although we
art awai'e the author gives Chronicle some latittide to do so. Yet^
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Mr. Terry might have made this character much more correct and

effective, and he should have remained satisfied with the oddity of his

first wig, instead of dressing up farther to meet the i^ea cf Clod, of

his heing like
" The White Lion." Mr. Vining acted tlie Young

Quaker excellcnJly. Mr. Harley was very successful as Spatterdash,
and created much amusement—his drunkon-scene was uncommonly
well done. Mr. Liston, as Clod, had little more to do than appear
and quiz his master,

" the White Lion,'^ for the pnrpose cf making
both him and the whole audience roar. The Jew was well hit oif by
Mr. Williams

;
but we cannot say we liked Mr. Ha-mmond, as the Old

Quaker. Miss Chester in the quaker attire of Dinah Primrose,

was" beauty unadorned," and she acted with a charming quietness of

manner, and depth of feeling. Miss Love represented Jraminta

pretty well, and sang a new air, composed, we believe, by Mr. Wark,
with considerable effect, and obtained much applause. The bare,

however, that she occasionally executed between the dialogue, we

thought obstructed the effect of the latter
;
unless they were given

with more playfulness of manner, Ihey had better be omitted on the

second representation, which wasannounced for next week amidst con-

siderable applause.

The Farce of Killing no JMurder followed, and Harley and Lis-

TON divided between them the honors b stowed on their ludicrous

efforts, as Billy Buskin, and Jlpollo Belvi. The pit, galleries, and

dress-boxes, were quite ful l ^_^

£longs in the 7iew Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives.'

^ong—Mrs. Bell—JVhen I was a maid.

Song—Sand ford— T/^^ cheek, my sweet fair.

Sopf—Laura—Go, rover go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura— Ti^e oj'm^*, Love, tue hriiig iothee.

gong— Billy Lackaday—5';tre mortal man was horn to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell— 0/i, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—'^/f/ Laura's smile, when last we met.

Song—Susan—/'// ne'er he a maiden forsaken.

Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—/foif? can you abuse an easy

,^ ., woman S7.

long—Sanford— Farei(?e// to love ! its snares I fiy.

Song Laura— ^'"Ait/ are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pra^ leave me as you found me. n

Finale—Sandford—Cons/aw^ hearts, Old England's uoast.

TOTHEPUBLIC. , ^
.-..^ ^f

iojvsThe great encouragement this Pablication has met with
^o^.

«
P^"^

nearly two > ears, has o?cas\oi.ed attempts to be made ^^
"y^J^^^^^'J J^''^,7o

o? form and style. It is, therefore, respectful y
««?§^f?f ^^.^"[^f^S^thar

^.^eM, in going to the Theatre, not to be
i»«P«^?f.^" Ve^^\\^^

^"^'^^'

Papar thru st into their hands as " Th e Theatrical OBSERVIi^K.

p^j^f,^ ^^ A^ Tao^As, Denmark Court, SxeUv 'Ckans, Strand.
^



Thi* Evening will be performed, (I6tH time) a new Romance, withneW

IMusic, Scenes, Dresses, aad Decoiations, called

^^Preswiiiptioiio
De Laeey, a hankhed Gentleman, MrROWBOTHAlM,

Felix De Lacey, (Ms son) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, MrWALLACK.

Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shx^ld,

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden, Guide, Mr R, PhiUips*

( )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [^Sister of Franker\st€hi\ Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacev. Mr§s L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, IWife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERJ,
Safie, Ian Arabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY ^

After which, (8th time) a new Comic Entertainment, called,

" I will have a Wife.''
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEY, Biouacle, IVlr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Oglebv, Mrs GROVE, Emilv Rosebank, Miss POVEV,
Mrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE.

'

Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR.

To conclude ^vith, (8th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr HARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, MrRAYNER, ,.

Mattv Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN,
Oid Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,
Dame, Mrs GROVE,

Phoebe, {the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY. ,.- * ,.

mm^^0^

Tfi^monow, Presnmption, I will have a Wife, & Where sflmll J Diw %



CI)eatie Eopal.Ha^^^laiHet.

This Evwin'g will b« performeJ, a Comic Sketch 1 Aet. call'd

Twelve Precisely,
Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Sir Ferdinawi Frisky, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND
"

Amelia Wildlove, Mrs CHATTERLEY,^
Katty O Carrol. ...Mrs CHATTERLEY
Marchioness de Grenouille .Mrs CHATTERLEY ! !

^...Captain Wildlove , .......Mrs CHATTERLEY! ! !
'

'"*
Marquis de Grenouille., ..,Mrs CHATTERLEY !

Peggy, Miss WOOD.

t I «

t^

After which, The favorite Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
With JS'ew Music, Scenes, mid Dresses,

The Music by Messrs. IFhitaker, J^athajS, T. Cookb, ^ Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JOiNES,

To conclude with the Faice of

FAMILY JARS.
Mr. Peter Porcelain. Mr TERRY,

Benedick Porcelain, Mr LEONI LEE,
Belph, Mr LISTON, Joe, Mr COATES,

Diggory Delph, Mr W. WEST,

Liddy, m^ C. JONES, Emity, Mrs GARRICK.

h To-morrow, Match-Making, ^weethcaits and ^Yives, & Simpson & Co.

i
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1!Hieatiital ©ibjsevbci ;
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
' Nothing extfnuate nov net Joan auyht in malice."

JVo. 540 Saturday, Aug. 16, 1823. Price \iL

HAir.MARKET.
The first piece, last night, was the little one-act Sketch of Twelve

Precisely, in which JMis. Ciiatterley suppprls five different cha-

racters with great comic effect. We only object to her French, which

she gives with too .much of palpable mockery. We, however, regret

to see this excellent comedy lady wasting her talents on an absurd

Farce. She certainly ought to have been the Jlraminta, in The Young

Quaker, instead of Miss Love, whose connection with Opera should

be deemed sufficient, if there existed no other reason, for fvbstaining

from employing her very frequently in pieces not musical. We, can^

not, therefore, but express our astonishment to see Miss Love an-

nounced for the part of Mrs. Fitzallen, in the little Comedy of

Simpson and Co. to be acted to-night, for which, although a short

character, Mrs. Ciiatterley is, of the two, so obviously the most

proper representative, that we are compelled to attribute her nou-

appearance either to her own refusal of it, (which we can hardly

credit) or to some partiality in the management, for which we know not

how to account. True, Mrs. Chatterley plays the Page, Chenibino,

to-night, and also Lady Emily, in the first piece ;
but that, we sus-f

pect is from necessity, for who is there in the company that could dq
them even tolerably. As to ourselves, we have no partiali^.y

—we know
Mrs. Chatterley and Miss Love, merely as performers who hare;

delightful talents, but in different lines
;
and we have no object in any

any remarks of the kind now made, but to see each in their proper

sphere.

There may be, however, one motive for the manager placing Miss

Love in the charactei of Mrs. Fitzallen for this eveiiing ; as were
Mrs. Chatterley to fill it, she would appear in three pieces in one night ;

and it may not be considered judicious to shew a performer in so many
characters on the same occasion. Yet, this does not apply to the

preceding non-employment of. Mrs. C* in suitable characters, and we

only hope to have more of her for the future in her proper station

of the drama.

Sweethearts and fVives continues to draw immense houses
;

last

night there was a complete overflow. Mr. Lisro^i's Billy LackadciJ
is a most humorous piece of actiug, and his doleful soug> the most

mirth-creating piece of musical misery ever heard.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER. '

The songs of this piece are a great assistance to it, and amongst
the composers, Mr. Nathan's taste and science stand very conspicu-
ous. This gentleman, has lately published, through Messrs. Whita-
KERS, an iifcitnictive volume on the subject of music, which from the
clearness of its directions, and explanations, must prove of great
utility.

The Farce of Famihj Jars followed the Comedy, and Messrs.'

Terry, Liston, W. West, and Mrs. C. Jones, amply assisted to keep
the audience merry. A new Farce, is in rehearsal.

ENGLISH OPERA KOUSE.
Presumption, with " I ivill have a TPifeV and The JMUlefs

Jilaid, attracted an immense concourse to this Theatre last night ;
and

this continued attraction, is, we think, the best proof that the ar-

rangements give satisfaction.

mn. MATHEWS.
On Monday next, this gentleman makes his first appearance heve

i\nce his return from America. He is to give the humors of The
Polly PacJyct. and to play JMonsieur Morhleu, in the laughable Farce
of Jffonsieur Tonson. Every body is expected io bo there, that can

get in, to welcome Home this great favourite of the Public.

Mr. Elliston's representation at Drery Lane Theatre, of the Co-
ronation ceremonies, was once the theme of general admiration : but

we can truly assert that it did not convey either so accurate or so

magnificent an idea of that celebrated Spectacle, as the stupendous
Panorama of Mr. Marshall, at Spring Gardens, which gives a

moving Picture of the whole in a manner that leaves almost as just
and forcible a impression as if we had been actually present on the

Royal occasion. We believe, iew more opportunities will be afforded

of seeing it.

Vauxhall was filled last night witli elegant Company'.

Sadler's We;,ls.—The amusements here continue as attractive as

ever.

Davis's Amphitheatre, the Coburg, and the Surrey, are all doing
well.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as '"• The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chan'je Utrand.



Cijeatif i\o|)al Cnglic!) €>pria l^ousf .

This Evening will be pcrfornic;!, (17th time) a now Pomnnce, with new

Music, Scenes, Dresses, aiid Decorations, cflled

Presoiiiptlon*
De Lacey, a banished Gentlemaii, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Felix De Lacey, (his son) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Clerval, Mr J. BLAND, Fritz, Mr KEELEY,
Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr Shield,

Gypsey, Mr. H. PHILLIPS,
William, Master Boden^ Guide, Mr R, Phillips,

( )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [^Sister of Frankensteifi] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [TFtfe of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Safie, [a;2 Arabian Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY

After which, the Comic Operetta, called,

The MeiidezToiis.
Captain Bolding, Mr BROADHURST, Smart, Mr SALTER,
Charles, IMr ROWBOTHAM, Quake, Mr VV. BENNETT,

Simon, Mr WILKINSON,
liucretia. Miss CARR, Rose, Mrs WEIPPERT,

Sophia, Miss KELLY,

To conclude with, (9th time) a new Comic Entertainment, called,

^ I will have a Wife«"
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Fiiedrake, IMr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alia.? Billy BadgerJ Mr BASER,

Mrs Oglebv, Mrs GROVE, Emilv Rosebank, Miss POVEV,
Mrs Summerfield, Bliss L. DANCE,

'

Isabella Hardy, Bliss CARR.

On Monday, Blr. BIATHEWS will perform the Blonopologue, called
*' The Polly Packet/' aftei which, Monsieur Tonson, Blorblien, by
Mr. Mathews, with Presumption.



This Evening will be performed, a Comic Sketch 1 Act, call'd

MATCH-MAKING
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakelev, Mr V I N I N G,
Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,

Captain Belmont, Mr. J O H N S O N^
Servant, Mr C. JONES,

Lady Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

d

After which; the Opera of The

Marriage of Figaro.
Count Almaviva, Mr. VINING,

Fiorello, Mr LEONI LEE, Figaro, Mv LISTON,
Antonio, Mr TAYLEURE,

Cherubino, the Page, Mrs CHATTERLEV,
Basil, IMr BROUGH, Notary, Mr EBSWORTH,

Principal Dancers, Mr. SULLIVAN and Miss COLSON, (from the

King's Theatre) who will Dance

A SPANISH BOLERO.
Countess Almaviva, Bliss JOHNSON,

Susanna, Miss PATON,
Barbarina, Mrs C. JONES, Blarcellina, Mrs COVENEY.

To conclude with, (by Permission of R. W. Elliston, Esq. the
" favorite Comedy, in 2. acts^ call'd

PSON AND Co
Mr Simpson, Mr TERRY, IMr Bromley, Mr COOPER,
•

Foster, Mr C. JONES, William, Mr WYNNE.
'

Mrs Simpson, (1^^ ^me) Mrs GIBBS,
Mrs Bromley, (1^^ timey Miss CHESTER,
Mrs Frtzallan; (1^/^me) Miss LOVE,
Madame La Trappe, I\Irs O R G E R,

Oil i\Ionday, Swccllieeirts and Wivoy^—-Mrs Smithy & The Farmer.
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Daili/ Bills of the Pla§.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set dcrtfi aughl In malice,"

JVo. 541 Monday, Aug. 18, 1823. Price Id.

HAir-lWtARICET.
On Saturday Evening, there was a crowded honse. We had tha

one-act Farce of Match-Making, in which Mr. Terry, Mr. Harlbv,
nnd Mrs. Chatterley, shone in their respective parts ;

and the Operat

of The Marriage of Figcu^o, in which Biiss Paton reigned sovereign

vocalist, as the fair Susanna; and lastly, the petit Comedy of Simp-
son and Co. imported from Drury, by permission of Mr.ELLTSTON, hut?,

we presume, not free of duty. In this Piece, there were Mr. Tbrrt»
Mr, CoorER, and Mrs. Orger, in their old characters of Simpson
^x\^ Bromley, and the French Lace-ynercliant ; but the other ladies,

namely, Mrs. Gibes, Miss Chester, and Miss Love, were new in the

parts of Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Bromley, and Mrs. Fitzallen. Of the

first-mcnlioned three, the public have seen so much in their respective

characters, at the great Theatre, that we need only say they acted

just as well as ever in the "
little Theatre.*' Of the three latter wc

may mention, that Mrs. Gibbs made the anuising jealousy of Mrs.

Simpso-n, as prominent and entertaining as could be desired
; in short

it fully equalled the performance of Mrs. Glover, who played the part
at Drury. Miss Chester was almost too agreeable a looking spouse
for the naughty Bromley—she gave good effect to some of the points
of the character

;
but the naivete of Mrs. Davison, who was its ori^

ginal representative, surpasses her effort s of that nature. Miss Love
as the elegant and fascinating widow, Mrs. Fitzallen, bad little to do,

and did not do that little amiss
; although we will not say she fully

answered our ideas of the part, for really such characters are not

exactly in her way. Miss Love as a pert confidente, or a lively Miss,
who can sing a charming saucy song, is perfectly at home, but we do
not much fancy her sweeping along with a half matronly air.

A new Farce is to be produced here in a few days, under the title

of
'' Fish Out of JVater."

ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE.
The entertainments of last night, again attracted a numerous au-

dience. The pieces were Presumption,
*' I wiU have a JVife !" and

The Rendezvous. In the first, Mr. Wallack and Mr. T. P. Cooke,
received much applause. In the second, Mr Bartley kept op the
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humor of the retired wife-wanting Admiral's character; and the other

parts were well supported by Messrs. Pearman, Baker, and Power,
and Misses

^'ey, Carr, and Dance. The Rendezvous was most

pleasantly acted.

MR. MATHEWS.
This evening our distinguished old favorite, Mr. Mathews, appears

publicly before us, for the first time since his return from amusing the
lovers of mirth on the other side of the Atlantic. We hail his return
with delight ;

and the public must feel greatly obliged to Mr. Arnold,
the Proprietor of this Theatre, for his enabling us so soon to bid him
welcome home, and to enjoy his laugh-creating powers. The well-

known highly successful entertainment of " I'he Polly Packet," Mr.
Mathews singly supports ;

and in the character of JSIorhleu, in the

Farce oi Monsieur Tonso7i,\ve understand he proved eminently amus-

ing, in his American trip. Wc arc glad to he able to say, that Mr.
Mathews appears in excellent health, as we saw him on Saturday in

good condition, mounted on l-.is handsome grey steed.

A Mr. Henry, a Pupil of Mr. Nathan, has exhibited such supe-
rior vocal powers, that he has obtained an engagement at Drury Lane^
at a considerable salary.

Mr. Macready when performing at the Birmingham theatre, had
left the house after the tragedy of Hamlet, and was proceeding to his

lodgings in the suburbs, when he approached a small cottage in flames,

surrounded by a concourse of people. The flames were bursting out

at the door, and a cry was heard within; he threw off his coat, waist-

coat, and hat, and sprang in the window,from thence he returned with

an infant
;
the flames had caught his clothes,which, ho\vevcr,were soon

extinguished, and the infant was received by the mother. Mr. Mac-
ready's clothes were gone, and he got to his lodgings unknown. The

papers mentioned this affair, but no one could tell the name of him
who so ventured his life, and a reward was offered to the " unknown"

by a committee of gentlemen. Mr. M. did not inform any one that

he was the person who had saved the infant, but a circumstance oc-

curred which brought it to light ;
a fellow was apprehended selling a

coat, in the sleeve of which was written Mr. Macready's name
;
he

was sent for by the police magistrates, and identified the coat stolen

from him at the fire. Mr. Macready's benefit shortly after was a com-

plete bumper; he received in an anonymous letter
"
£10, as a tribute

to his humanity and courage in rescuing the cottager's child from the'

flames," so the writer expressed himself. Mr. Macready called on the

unfortunate parents, who had lost their all, and presented them with

that sum, and also promised to assist the infant as it advanced in

years.

VAUXHALL—The Proprietor s will this evening give a Grand Gala'.

FrinUd by }£. Thomas. Denmark Court, Exeter X-hunye Strand-



Cijcati c i\oi>al, f^a^iUlaiket.

This Evening, the lavoiite Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
JVith J^ew Music i Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music hy Messrs. IFhitaker, ^atha.^, T. Cooke, Sf Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V 1 N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the Farce of

MRS. SMITH;
0/% The Wife and The Widow

THE PRIIVCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr VINING, Mr LISTON,
Mr WILLIAMS,

MrsCHATTERLEY,
Miss BOYCE, Miss W GOD,

Mrs COVENEY,

To fondude with the Farce of

THE FARMER.
Farmer Blackberry, Mr TAYLEURE, Col. Dormant, Mr YOUNGER

Counsellor Flummery, Mr LEE, Valentine, MrLEONILEE,
Farmer Stubble, Mr EBSWORTH, Fairlv, Mr HAMMONP,

Jemmy Jumps, Mr HARLEY, Rundy' Mr W. WEST,
Waiter, Mr Wynne, Servant, Mr Coates,

Louisa, Miss JOHNSON, Betty Blackberry, Mrs GIBBS,
Molly aiaybush. Miss LOVE, Landlady, Mrs KENDALL,

To-raorrow Tl\e Africans, with Simpson and Co,



This Evening, {Ut time these 3 Years) the Monopolologue, eallcd,^

Tlie Polly Packet.
iVfr Thcophilns Tulip, a Novice on Ihe Ocean,"
Mis Tulip, his maternal Mama,
MoDSr. Jeu-Sing'e, French Artist in Dancingj

Dogs &. Rlonkies,

Isaac Tabinct, a Jew Merchant, S MrMATHEWS
Major Longbow,
Daniel O'Ronrko, Stetrard of the Polly,
Invisible Captain,

Poultry in the Hold,
'

In which he will introduce the Songs of " CHOOSKEEN LAWN,"
And (by way of Finale) The Delights of the Calais Packet.

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called^

eiiir loiisoii.
Monsieur Morbleu, Mr RLITHEWS,

Mr Thompson, I^ir VV. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN.
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr W R E N C H,

Rusty, Mr x^lLNTON, Useful, Mr J, KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. JMr SALTP:R, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Want'cm, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, Mr R. Phillips,

Adolphine Dc Courcy, (otheiwisc Miss Thompson, Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

from the Theatre Royal, Hay-Market, fher \st appearance here.)
Mrs' Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,^

To conclude with, (18th time) anewRoMANXE, called,

resiiiiiptioii.
De Lacev, a hamshed Gentkmrm, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Felix De Lacey, (his son) Mr PEARMAN,
Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK.

Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Ciorval. Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden,

Hammerpan, IMr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
Guide, Mr. R. PHILLIPS, Gypsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

[ )
Mr. T. P. COOKE,

E\\zd\ie[\\, ISister of Frankenstein^ Mrs AUSTIN,
Agathji de Lacey. Miss L. DANCE,

Madame Ninon, [ Wife of Fnt:i\ Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
Safie, [gyiJiraUan Girl] Miss HOLDAWAY "

To-moirow, (Mr I^IATHEWS'g second Performance) after which
'M will have a Wife''

'
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Daily Bills of the Pla^
"
Nothing extenuate nor set llon-n aught in malice."

No, 542 Tuesday, Aug, 19, 1823. Price \d.

ENGIiISH OPEHA HOUSE.
At tills house, last night, a most crowded and elegant nudicnee had

tlin pleasure of welcoming back Mr. Matjiews to his native land, and

q!: expressing the delight which his inimitable comic powers always
create. On the first sound of his voice, and appearance of his toes ori

the cabin-stairs of j^%e Po% PacA'e/, a universal cheer was givcii,

wliich continued long after the rest of his body had made its appear-
ance in the costume of Daniel O'Rourke, steward of the said Packet,

After this wcll-meritcd tribute had subsided, Mr. Mathews proceeded
with the enactment of all the odd characters introduced into this
"
Monopolologxiey Whether as the Irish bhmdcring Steward : as

the sick J\ionsieiir JeuSinge, with his dancing-dogs ;
as the smuggling

Jew Merchant ; as the famous cl/(r{/6»r Longbow, with his travelled

privilege of wonderment, and his "
Upon my soul, it's true ;" or as

the fright Mrs. Tulip, and her silly son and darling 2Vieophihts ; in

eachj JMr. ?,Jathews was always successful in drawing down deserved

applause, for his well-sustained display of humor, and admirable

ventriloquial talent as the invisible Captain, and thp poultry urider

hatches, the dogs, &c. &c. But although the whole of his persona-'
tions in The Polly Packet were so successful in amusing, we consider

the grand treat of the evening was his performance of Mo/isietir

Morhleu, in the broad Farce of Mojimeur Tonson. It Is impossi-
ble for any pen to convey an adequate idea of the ludicrous perfection
with which the unfortunate Marquis Peruquicr was represented by
Mr. Mathews. In accent, gcsticulstion, look, figure, attire, he was
the identical caricature, which we John Bulls politely sketch out in

our imagination, whenever an old Frenchman of the ancicn regime is

jnentioned. There was all the vanity of past distinction, must liunio-

rouslj mixed up with condescending avidity in the pursuit of the

mean profession of Peruquicr par necessite, from which the poor

emigre derived support in his days of adversity. Then, there v/as the

polished forbearance in the expression of extreme anger; and the des-

peration of terror at the frequent attempts of this Monsieur Tonson ,

supposed agent of the blood-thirsty convenrion—all were excellently

embodied, and produced incessant laughter, and unbounded applause:
The ample success of this first appearance of Mr. Biathew s here, m
this character; will, we are convinced, cause this Farce to be often
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repeat'sd, until the curiosity of the whole town is gratiiied. We beg
to assure such of our readers as were not present, that from the
manner in which the entire Farce is acted, they will derive the greatest
entertainmei*. Mr. Wrench, as Tom King, was quite in his element—a gay, careless, hiimorist. Mr. J. Bland was a respectable admirer
for Miss L. Dance, and they gave their voices in favor of the Piece.
Mrs. Tayleure, late of the Haymarket Theatre, made her first ap-
pearance here as Madame Beltegarde. She Has talent, but htr voice
is uRfortunately weak. Mr. Salter played the Charley with very
sufficient humor

;
and BIr. Brown was as puppyish and insignificant

an Attorney's clerk as any to be found within the temple.

The announcement of these two pieces for this evening, was re-
ceived with acclamations of approbation.

The Romance of Presumption concluded the entertainments
; but,

impressive as it is, it makes too serioiis a winding-up, after such highly
comic amusements as preceded it last night. If it had been the middle

piece, there would have been a reserve of mirth that might have given
more contentment to the audicrce iin ler the endurance of such deep
interest. We take tlie liberty to throw out this as a hint, convinced
that our feeling of the arrangements last night was not singular.

Sweethearts and JFives, Jilrs. Smith, and The Fannrr, were.per=
formed last night. In tlie former piece, Mr. LrsroN, as Billy Lacka-

day; Mr. Terry, vlB Admiral Franklin; Miss Love, as Laura;
Miss Chester, as Eugenia, and Mrs. Jones, as Mrs. Bell, were
all honored with considerable applause.

Mrs. S^iith followed the Opera ;
and the lively Farce of The Partner

was the last on the list, in which Mr. Harley, as Jemmy Jumps, was

very entertaining ;
and Mrs. Gibbs, as Betty Blackherry, and Miss

Love, a* Molly Maylush, most pleasantly filled their respective cha-

racters Mr. West's Rundy also deserves commendation. This 'gen-

tleman is certainly gaining on the public fa\or, and by a continuance

of caiefiil attention, may, one day, be expected to fill some prominent
comic parts in a great winter theatre.—There was an excellent honse.

A new Farce ia to be produced here in a few days, under the title

of '•' Fish Out of JVaterr

TO THE PUBLIC.
The great encouragement this Publication has met xf\X\ for a period of

nearly two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imitations

of form and style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as " The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Printed by E. Thomas, Denmark Cp-urt,
ExeUr 'Chanrje Strand.



CljeatiT i\oi)al CugltsI) #peia %)oxm.

This Evening, (^nd time these 3 Years) tlie Monopolologue, called.

The Polly Packet
iMi- Theophilus Tulip, a Novice on tlie Ocean,

MisTiilip, hi3 maternal iMnnia, <

IVIonsr. Jen-Singe, French Artist in Dancingi

Dogs & Monkies, ^

Isaac Tabinct, a Jew BTerchant, "^ Mr MATHEWS
Major Longbow,
Daniel O'Rourke, Steward of the PoUy,
Invisible Captain,

Poultry in the Hold,

In which he will intrndnce the Songs of " CROOSKEENT LAWN/'
And (by way of I'inalo) T/ie Delights of the Calms Packet

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called,

sieiir iciesoi ^
Monsieur Morblcu, ]\fr PJATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr V/. BENNETT, Tip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardomly, Mr J. POLAND, Tom King, Mv W R E N C IT,

Rusty, MrMINTON, Useful. Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. BIr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Want'em, BIr Shaw, Snap, Mv Lodge, George, Mr R. Phillips,

Adolphine De Courcv, (otheiwise Miss Thompson, Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bcllegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JEEROLD,

To conclude with, (iOth time) a new Comic Entertainment, called.

Will nave a ¥v i

Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEY, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, .^fr Dennis O'Leary, IMr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alias Billy BadgerJ Mr BAKER,

Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emily Roscbank, Miss POVEY,
Mrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE,

'

Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR .

To-moirow; (Mr MATHEWS's third Performance) after whi«Ti

Piesumptiop.
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Tills Evening will be pcrformetl, the Piny of ,

THE AFKICANS.
Farullio, [the Priest) Mr YOUNGER,

Torribal, MrHORREBOW, Madiboo, MrVIiMNG,
Dcmha Scoo Jalla, (King of Kasson) Mr TOPE,

Selito, Mr COOPER, Fclteivell, Mr WILLIAMS
Henry Auoustus Mug, Mr LISTON,

Daiicari, Mr Wynne, Marrowbone, Mr Hammond,
Mandingo Warriors, IMess. Ebsworth, Brong!), Moor, &c.

Executioner, Mr C. Jones, Crver, Mr Coafes^
Chorus of Warriors, Ivless. Caulfickl, Lattinrn, Hemes, Benedict, 8cc

English Merchants, Mess. Covcncy, Tomkins, Banks, &c.

Fonlahs, MtMsdingOurv, IMtisicians, Dancers, &c.

Berissa. Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Oarina, Miss DOYCE, Sutta, Mrs C. JONES,

Femalu Slaves, Prsoncrs, Dancers, &c. Mcssdms. Covcncy, Kendall

.Smith, Wood, ilammond, Fairbrothcr, &c.

After which, (by Bormission of 11. W. I'^llistox, Esq.) the Comedy, of

SIMPSON & Co.
Mr Simpson, iMr TERRY, I\Tr Bromlcv, Mr COOPER^

Foster, Mr C JONES, William, Mv WYNNE.
Mrs Fifzallan, Miss LOVE,

MisBiomlcy, Miss-CIIESTEII, Mrs Simpson, Mrs GIBBS,
Madame La Traj)pe, Mrs O 11 G E R,

To conclude with a Comic Piece, in I Act, called.

TwelTe -T'*

Bras?, Mr W. WEST.
^pii Ferdinand Ftiskv. Xii JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOIiD

Amelia Vvildlove, Mrs CHATTEHLEY,
Kattv OCatrol. Mr? CHATTERLEY
Mar€hi:oness de Greni>uil]e......o....Mrs CHA'ITERLHY ! !

Capt.tin Wildlovc .Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! !

Mar<]ui8 de Grenouille ........Mrs CHATTERLEY ! ! ! !

'

P^^giTV, Mi5^<* WOOD.

T©-mouo\r; Sweethearts and Wives^ w/th A Roland for an Oliver.
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ENGLISH OPEBA HOUSE.
Another crowded and genteel audience was present here la?t nighfc,

to see Mr Mathews, who went through his humorous display of six

different charaotcis in The Polly Packet, with great spirit and effect
;

and afterwards represented the hapless JSIonsieur Morhleu, in the

Farce of J\Io7isieur Tonson, and created shouts of laughter, at hisr

highly comic performance of the poor persecuted Perruquier.—Mr.

Gattie, who played this character at Drury Lane Theatre, was very
successful in it, but he did not reach the height of burles(pie humor
which Mr. Mathews does, nor give the French idioms and dialect wilh

such perfect nationality of manner. The continuance of Mr. Mathews
in this amusing character, may be looked for until every one has seen

him
;
and those who do not, will lose one of the most entertaining

representations ever beheld. >

The new comic Piece oi *' I will have a WifeV* most pleasantly
concluded the entertainments, and sent away every one with smiling
countenances.

There was a little fracas in the pit. One gentleman charged ano-
Iher with picking his pocket, which was denied by the latter. Mr.
Constable took the matter so far into consideration as to withdraw
the parties for a further hearing elsewhere.

The Portico to this Theatre is now completed, and forms a most
nseful and elegant ornament.

HAir.MARICET.
Colman's Play of The ^fricam was acted last night, for the first

time this season. It is a species of Melo-drame, wherein humor and'

interest are attempted to be combined
;
but the fact is, the one turns

the other alternately off the Stage, as each joke or solcnm speech is

littered. Thus, we should never know whether to laugh or cry, were it

not the good fortune of the author to have Mr. LiSTOx*as the repre-
sentative of the chief comic character, jMr. Henri/ j4ugustus Mug,
who, when on the Stage, decides the question in favor of laughtei-j
and whilst off, leaves such a strong remembiance of his oddities, that
the succeeding black nii^ericii have but little -power to banish the lu«
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diorous ideas left floating in our imagination. The serious part,

however, was well acted
;
and the three brothers were ably represented'

by Mr. CooPEii, Mr. Horrebow, and Mr. Vining. Mr. Cooper was

very irapressife as Selico, and we thought had less of that monotonous

up-raising of tone, in the delivery of the concluding" words of each

line, than formerly. The habit was very fatal to effect^ and it is cer-

tainly in his power to overcome it* He is a clever actor, and highly
useful in many departments. Mr. Vixing represented Jlladiboo, in a

inaBner that shewed he possesses talents for other walks of the drama
besides mere light characters. His melo-dramatic action was very

good, and his delivery correct and forcible. Mr. Pope appeared as

the black Sovereign, and was well received. Mrs. Ciiatterley gave
to the part of Berissa a very superior degree of interest, and received

jiuich applause. Altogether, notwitjistanding the ability shewn by the

performers, we sincerely wish The Africans laid on the shelf. It is

full of common-place sentiment, and hacknied interest—for v»'hich

dulness, the humor thrown into one character cannot compensate.

Simpso7i and Co. followed, and was admirably acted, and produced
much laughter at IMr. Terry's reiresentalion of poor Peter Simpson's
odd circumstances. Twelve Pi'ecisely concluded the entertainments,
in which Mrs. Chatterley acted the various characters with all her

wonted success—There was a very excellent attendance.

VAUXHALL.—These Gardens have been on the whole very snc-

cessfid, and the exertions of the Proprietors well deserve it. This

-Ei;em*w^ renewed endea\ ours are made to entertaiji by a sjilendid

Fete, which will be rendered delightful, by all the variety of song,

dance, fire-works, rope-dancing, &c. &c. Mr. Mallinson and Miss
TuNSTALL have distinguished themselves much in the vocal depart-
ment, and by theii famous duct of "

PoUij Hopki^is." We understand

iVIIss TuNSTALL is engaged at the New Surrey Theatre.

Glasgovv Theatre, Aug. 12.—Miss Stephens and Mr. Horn con-

cluded a most successful engagement with Mr. Eryne, last night,
which was Miss Siephens' Benefit. The house was crowded to suf-

fccation.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Poor Tom's Letter should have beer, sent direct to Mr. J. B. Our readers

would not thank us for its insertion.

TOTHEPUI5LIC.
The great encoura<^ement this Publication has met with for a period of

nearly two 5 ears, has occasioned attempts to be made to rival it by imita'tions

of form and' style. It is, therefore, respectfully suggested to our friends to

be careful, in going to the Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another

Paper thrust into their hands as *' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Printed bv fC. Thomas, hen mark Court, lixetey 'Change Strand,
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This Evening, the favorite Comedy o(

Sweethearts &Wives
Ifl'fh A^ew Music, Scenes, and Drcssps.

The Music hy Messrs. irui taker, JS^athas, T. Cooke, ^^ Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V 1 N I N G,

Sandforti, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS.
Billy Lackatlay, IMr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Euoenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

e

After which, the Comic Piece of

MATCH-MAKING
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakeley,
- Mr V I N I N G,

Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,
Captain Belmont, Mr. J O H N S O N,

Servant, Mr C. JONES,
Lady Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

A Roland for an Oliver^
. Sir Mark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Highflyer, Mr V I N I N G,
Mr Selborne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ebsworlh,

Gamekeepers and Seroants.

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, {\st time) Miss PATON,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,
To-moviGW. The Young Quaker, with Simpson and Co.



Cijeatic 3^oj>al CngUslj ^peia i)ouse.* f

This Evening, (3rd time these 3 Years) the ]\ronopolo]ogue, called^

The Polly Piieket.
Daniel O'Rourke, Steward of the Polly,
Invisible Captain,

Poultry in the Hold,
i\Ionsr. Jcu-Sinorc, French Artist in Dancing ,

Dogs & Monkies,
-

S^'" MATHEWS
Isaac Tahinet, a Jew Mefchant.

Major Longbow,
IVhs Tulip, his maternal IMama,

MrTheophilus Tulip, a Novice on the Ocean,

In which he will introduce the Songs of " CROOSKEEN LAWN;'
And (by way of Finale) The Delights of the Calais Packet.

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called>

Moiisieiir Toiison.
Monsieur Morbleu, i^Ir MATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr W R E N C H,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Blr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, IMr Saunders,

Want'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, Mr II. Phillips,

Adolphiae De Courcy, (othciwise Bliss Thompson, Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegarde, IMrs TAYLEURh),

Mis Thumpson, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with, (20 th time) a new Romance, called,

Preeiiiiiptioiio
Felix De Laccv, Mr PEARMAN, Frankenstein. Mr WALLACK,

De Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, IV[r KEELEY, Clerval Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden,

Hammcrpan, IMr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
Guide, Mr. R. PHILLIPS, Gypsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Laccy, Miss L. DANCE. Safie, Miss HOLDAWAV,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

""
To^Toi ixnTTcMTMinm^^^

''I Will have a Wife !'^
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ENGIiISH OPERA HOUSE.
Mr. Mathews goes on attracting crowds hither. His performances

are indeed calculated to please in the very highest degree; and there

ought not to be a person of the play-going description in town that

should fail to see his Morbieu. It is an admirable pieee of acting.

A lady in the boxes, last night, actually laughed herself into hysterics,

'and was obliged to be taken out. .

HAV-nSAHICET.
Last night, we had Siveethearts and IFivpS, JMatch'Making, and

A Roland for an Oliver. In the first piece, there were the usual

points of attraction
;
and Mr. Liston seemed more determined than

ever, not only to make the audience laugh, but also the performers, in

which he very amply succeeded. In Match-Malcing, Mr. Terry, as

the old coupler, was amusing, and Mr. Harley, as Shuffle, created

loud laughter, particularly at his manner of deceiving his master,
Mr. Matchem, with a serai-lachrymore description of the "

fatherly"
manner in whidi he would appeal to the feelings of the supposed €o^
loncl Rakely, not to carry on his dangerous gay deceivings, at the cost

of Lady Emily. This piece was altogether very well acted. Mr?.

Chatterley, Mr. Vixing, and Mr. Johnson, executed their parts
with much spirit. There was a novelty last night, in A Roland for
an Oliver. Miss Patqn represented Maria Darlington, for the first

time, and did so most agreeably. She was in fine voice, and amongst
the pieces she sang, she introduced her celebrated song of *' // is the

Lark," which she executed in the most enrapturing manner. It is im-

possible to convey an idea of the biilliant effect Miss Paton produces,
, whenever she favors the audience with this song. It is at once full of
ornament and simplicity

—it is the song of the Lark poured forth with
increased brilliancy. Delight and astonishment are equally created at
its soft thrilling beauties, and perfect execution. Need we say, it was
listened to with intense silence, and tumultuously encored.

The other characters in this Farce were in general well supported.
Although we cannot accord any great distinction to Mr. jJAJin^oNo's

Fixture, yet it was a very passable performance. The pit, galleries,
and two first circles, were crowded. In the two former parts, th.e

number of females was ten to one of the male creatures. There are
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a great many maid servants, &c. now at liberty, at the west end of the
town in particular, from the country excursions of the Grandees,
wliich may account for this.

'' Margate Theatre—For the Benefit of Mr, W. Reed, on Sa-

tarday last, Mr. Garner, (the Librarian) performed the part of

Shylock for that night only; }ilv. G. is nearly eighty years of age: he

performed the part with great vigour, and was warmly applauded.
Mr. W. Reed played Gratiano—good imitations, &c,—played three

parts in an Literlude, and Megrim, in Blue Devils, (this is beino- an
*' actor of all work,'^ with a vengeance.)

—The house was crowded in

every part. On IMonday night, Miss Clara Fisher played Voting
JVorval, and the Actress of Jill fFork, with her wonted success. She
plays ./Ffflfr/)^©^ to-night

—The house is pretty, and boasts of a re-

spectable company."

In Paris, a mania, like the " Tom and Jerry" one of London, exists -

and tout le mode, flocks to the Theatre Port St. Martin, to see a

piece, called Polichinel Vampire, whose hero is our old friend Punch !

Signor Benelli has finally concluded the arrangements for the

Opera House with Mr. Ehers, and this week enters into the posses-
sion of that establishment. He sets olT immediately for Naples and
other places, to make engagements for the season, with all the great
talents that can be procured, in addition to those established favorites

he has already secured.

Mademoiselle Noblet, the most accomplished dancer of the Opcra-
House, is about to retire from the Stage.

We omitted the other day, in making mention of the Grand Coro-

nation Panorama, in Spring Gardens, to state that it is exhibited ia

the Evening lighted by gas. This, we think, is almost the finest man-
ner of shewing the effect

;
at least it is decidedly so ,as respects the

third scene—the Banquet in JVestminster Hall—which is painted as

lighted by brilliant chandeliers. The magnificence of this scene is

particularly striking. We beg again to say, that every one who has

not seen this inteicsting Exhibition, should not fail to do so quickly,
for we understand it is about to close.

Ch^cters in
'' WHERE SHALL I DLYEr
Sposge, Mr WRENCH,

'Mr. Grumpy, Mr W. BENNETT, Dick Discount, Mr BAKER,
Squire Flint, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Homely, I^Ir POVEY,

Fawnwell, Mr MEARS, Diggory, Mr KEELEY,
Timothy, Uy J. KNIGHT, Bailiffs, Messrs Lodge and Sanders,

Dorothea Grumpy, Mrs. J. WEIPPEUT,
Mrs Grumpy, Mrs GROVE, Mrs. Discount, Miss CARR,

Cook, I\Jrs Dennis, Deborah, Blrs. Jerrold.

Printsit ill/ E. Tiio>jas, Denmark Court, Exetey 'Char.ye Strand.



This Evciiin^. (1st time these 3 Years) the IMonopolologue, called,

LA DILIGENCE.
DILIGESCI^ PERSONS

Jemmy, [an English Boots at the Foreign
Office, a very old Acquaintance]

Monsieur Peremptoire, [a travelling Tutor]'
Master Tommy Tarragon, [his infant Pu-

pil, a " Vox etpraeteria nihil"] KmH MATHF\V<i5
Samuel Starch, Esq. [a Tailor made him

!]
^ ^^* ti lUA 1 nOT;5

Hezekiah Hulk, [a great attorney of Size

Lane] f

Miss'Evelina Evergreen, [an old Maid] (
Mons. Poudr6 Meneur, fa French Postilion] )

In which he v/ill intiuduce the Songs of ''THE MAIL COACH'

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called.

Monsieur Toesoii^
Monsieur Morhleu, IMr I\IATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardomly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, IMr W R E N C H,

Rusty, Mr xMINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNFGFIT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

>yant'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, Mr R. Phillips,

AdolphineDe Courcy, (otheiwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To which will be added a new Comic Entertainment, called,

*' I will have a Wife."
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr PEARMAN, Mr Dennis O^Leary, Mr POWER
Harry Meiton, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
IVIrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, IVIiss CARR.

To conclude with the Operatic Farce of

Where shall I Dine ?
[For the Characters, See the Opposite Page.]

To-morrow, (Mr Mathews's Performance,) & The Miller's Maid.



Cljeatie i\oiml.^a)>sjlai1iet.

This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act, called -^

^ Twelve Precisely.
Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Sir Ferdinand Frisky, JMr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND,
Amelia ^Vildlove, IMrs CIIATTERLEV,

Katty O Carrol. Mrs CHATTERLEY
Marchioness de Grcnouille Mrs CFIATTERLKY!
Captain Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY ! !

Marquis de Grcnouille Mrs CHATTERLEY ! 1 !

Peggy, I\iiss WOOD,

After which, the Comedy of

The Yoiiiig Qiiakei%
Chronicle, Mr TERRY,

Young Sadboy, Mr VINING, Clod, Mr LISTON,
Captain Ambush, Mr JOHNSON,

Shadrah, Mr WILLIAMS,
Spatterdash, Mr H A R L E Y,

Old Sadboy. Mr HAMMOND, Twig, MrCOATES
Lounge, Mr Coveney, Goliah, Master Tokely,
Malachi, Mr Bristovv, Coachman, Mr Moor.

Waiters. Mr Latham & Mr C. Jones.

Lady Rounceva], Mrs JONES, Pink, Mrs GIBBS,
Mrs Miikiieur, Mrs KENDALL,

Araminta, Miss LOVE,
Dinah Primrose, Miss CHESTER,

Judith, Mrs COVENEY, Maid, Miss WOOD.

After, which, (by Permission of R. W. EllistoxV, Esq ) the Comedy, of

SIMPSON & Co.
Mr Simpson, Mr TERRY, Mr Bromley, Mr COOPER,

Foster, Mr C. JONES,. William, Mr WYNNE.
Mrs Fitzaltan, Miss LOVE,

Mrs Bromley, ^Iiss CHESTER, Mrs Simpson, Mrs GI3BS,
JMadame La Trappc, IMrs O R G E R,

To-morrow, Swectheartij and Wives, and Family Jars.
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HAV.MARICET.
O'Keeff/s Comedy of The Young Quaker was repeated last night,

after Twelve Precisely, and went off very well. As to Smpson Sf Co.

which concluded the business of the evening, the Partners exerted

themselves most successfulry, and are expected to carry on the con-

cern for some time, at least whenever there is an opportunity in this

market for humor.—The houso was well attended.

EHGOSM OPEBA HOUSE.
•' La Diligence'' was Mr. Mathews's Entertainment last night,

and most humorously were all the characters sustained. There was

much laughter at his Tutor and Pupil The ventriloquism was very

good—the characters most ludicrously and dexterously varied. In the

famous song of '' The J\Iail Coa h/' Mr. Mathews was encored from

eveiypart of the house. In the Farce oi Monsieur Tonson, that

followed, his Jilorbleu again excited uncontroulable mirth. It is, with-

out exception, the best thing of the kind we ever saw. The French

duet was rapturously encored. Every one must admire the perfect con-

ception which Mr. Mathews has of the caricature of French manners,

and the inimitable style of humor in which he excutes it. The Mana-

ger was bountiful last night
—to the above excellent entertainments he

added " J will have a TFife V* and IJ^here shall I Dine ? which kept

up the merriment of the audience until, we are convinced, many a side

ached.

Every person of fashion now in London, makes it a point to visit

and enjoy a laiigh at Mathews. Last night, we noticed Lord Miltown,

Lady Granville, J. W. Croker, Esq. J. Flanta, Esq. Sir Hudson

Lowe, The Marchioness of Headfort, Lord Fife, Lady Louisa

Call, Lord Bredalbane, Lady Guilford, (two boxes Jo/A tilleil,)

Mr. Secretary Canning, Honorable Mrs. Quin, Colonels Beresford,
and Baker, have also honored the Theatre by their piesence.

Vauxhall.—This Evening there will be a Splendid Naval Fete, in

honor of the Birth-day of his Royal Highness the Duke of Clarence.

Mr. Brandon, the box-book and house-keeper of Covent Garden

Xheatre, has, it seems, receiyed notice frona the present Managers to

^uit this house and office, on being allowed an annuity of £200. This
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Mi'.Brandon has refused to dO;, as respects the dwellings on the ground,
we beheve, of being placed tl|pre ky Mr, Harris, the c hief proprietor,

who, although retired for a period from the management, still does
not wish Mr. Brandon to be removed. The present Managers,
Messrs. Forbes, Willet, and Kemble, however thought proper, it §
seems, to use stratagem to get Mr. Brandon ousted

; and Mr. Ro-J
BERTSON, the treasurer of the theatre, directed by them the other ^
day, gained possession, during Mr. Brandon's absence from home, and
left five carpenters to mount guard. Mr. Brandon thus ejected, resorted

also to stratagem to regain possession, and got a posse of scene-

shifters, &c. in at a trap-door in the roof, who forcibly removed the

carpenters and re-placed Mr. Brandon in his arm-chair again. On
this Mr. Robertson applied for some pohce r.ssistance from Sir Richard
BiRKiE, but neutrality was Sir Richard's determination, but at the m
same time, he offered his mediation to effect a reconciliation. Mr.

Robins, the auctioneer, of theatrical notoriety, appeared to represent
Mr. Brandon's interests, but the two Ple72ipos could not agree upon a

basis, and so the negotiation for peace broke off. We hear that the

present Managers wished Mr. Harris to pay £120. of the £200,
which he would not assent to, declaring he would rathei' pay Mr.
Brandon =£120, to remain in his office, than be a party to remove him.

We have not tlie least idea of the cabtse of the Manager's desire to

get quit of this old and zealous servant of the Theatre. '

Songs in the new Comedy of
" Sweethearts and Wives.*

Song—Mrs. Bell—Whenl was a maid.

Song—Sand ford— Thy cheek. , my siueet fair.

Song—Laura— Go, rover, go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura— The offerings, Love, we bring io thee.

Song—Billy Lackaday—Sure onortal man was born to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—Jtly Laura's smile, when last we met.

Song—Susan—I'll ne'er be a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—H&w can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sandford—Farewell to love ! its snares I fly.

Song—Laura— fFhy are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pray leave ine as you found me.

Finale—Sandford—Cow^/an^ hearts, Old England's boast.

TO THE PUBLIC.

Theatre,
thrust

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printeJ, and complete sets may had by applying to C. Harris, Bow Street

Chappel and Son, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office. ^^ under.

Printed by E. Tuomas. Denmark Courty Exeter 'Change 8irandj

i
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This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act, called

Seeing is Beleiving,
Captain Nightshade, Mr COVENEY,

Sir Credule, Mr WILLIAMS, Sceptic, Mr YOUNGER,
Simon, Mr. W. WEST, Porter. Mr COATES,

Miss Di, Miss SMITH, Kitty, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the New Operatic Coriiedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
With *Ycw JMnsic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Mueic ly Messrs. IFhitakeh, Natu.^n, T. Cooke, Sf Perhy

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V J N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE.
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS!
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,

Benedick Porcelain, Mr LEONI LEE,

Delph, Mr LISTON, Joe, Mr COATES,

Diggory Delph, Mr W. WEST,
^

.

Liddy, Mrs C. JONES, Emily, Mrs QARRICK.

To-morrow, Sweethearts & Wives,—Mrs Smith, with A Roland fur

an Oliver.



This Evening, (2nd time these 3 Years) the Moncpolologuo, called^

LA DILIGENCE.
DILIGE.NCI^ PERSON.3^

Jemmy, [an English Boots at the Foreign
Office, a very old Acquaintance]

Monsieur Pcremptoire, [a tri\yellin'g TutorJ'
Master Tommy Tarragon, [his infant Pu-

pil, a *• Vox etprjEteria nihil"] A mf * M ATHFW^"
Samuel Starch, Esq. [a Tailor made him!]

^ '^^^ ^^^^ 1 «lJLi^Y»

llezekiah Hulk, [a great attorney ot Size \

Lane], f

Miss Evelina Evergreen, [an old Maid] C

Mons. Poadr^ M^neur, [a French Postilon] ;

In which he will introduce the Song of " THE M^IL COACH'

After wliich, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs , called.

Monsieur Tonsoii*
Monsieur Morbleu, Mr MATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
, Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Want'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, Mr R. Phillips,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otheiwise RJiss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegarde, iMrs TAYLEURt;,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with, (9th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Millers Maid.
The iviiiler, Mr BARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, MrRAYNER,
Matty Marvellous, Mr W. BROW N,

Oi!] Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
PhcEbe, [the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY,

"To-moirow, (Mr Mathews's Performance,) with I will have a Wife.

after which. Fire and Wate?.



Till-
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AND

Daily Biiis of the Play.
,^ ^ .j^ ^dT -^- ^' ^*- -^^

"
Nothing extenuate nor set (ln)i'n ttughl in malice."

JVo. 546 Satiirdaij, Aug, 23, 1823. Price Id.
twmi!!

ENGLISH CFEHA HOUSE.
Mr. Mathews* trip in La Diligence last night was as pleasant as

ever—full of variety, humour, and ventriloquism. There were, as

usual, plenty of people to laugh at, and with \\\m..Mith \vc say, for

he seems to enjoy himself that way pretty often, and with good rea-

son. The Farce oiMonsien.y Tonson, as before, was the grand mag-
net of the evening, in consc(iuence of the admirable manner in which

Mr. Mathews personates J\lo7isieur Morbleu. It is in truth an un-

equalled performance of the burlesque kind, and is remarkable for

uniting with much broad humor, a great portion of national charac-

teristic. We would not be so illiberal as to hold up our gallic neigh-
bours to serious ridicule : but it is permitted to us to have a laugh at

the Grande Marquis Perruquier, as well as to them to crack their

jokes on Mon?\Qwv Roasta Bceuf. We each smile at the others pecu-
liarities that admit of comic aggravation, and in peaceable times be-

tween the two countries, it is quite a harmless amusement.

In The Miller's Maid, which was the last piece, Mr. Rayner's

Giles, Mr. Hartley's Miller^ and Miss Kelly's Phosbe, were loudly

applauded.

An Operatic Entertainment, in Two Acts, founded on jMrs. Centli-

vre's Comedy of" Marplot in Spain," will be produced on Wedncsda3%
under the title of Too Curious by Half.^^TIiq Overture and Music

composed by Mr. Reeve.

HAIT-MABKET.
There was another well attended house here last n ight, when

Seeing is Believing, Sweethearts and Wives, and Family Jars were
acted. Wehave nothing new to remark upon these Pieces.

cf^eto d&urtrep Cfjeatte.
Last night's entertainments were the same we have had to report

during the week. That a bill should stand,all red and attractive for a

week unvaried, at Blackfriars, carries no mean compliment. Besides,
we like the fashion, 'tis so pleasant when the good old beads of a

family can learn there will be something good at the Surrey on such a

night, and make a party to take all, and be sure the youngsters shall

see what uncle and aunt liked so mueh. The Ballet pleased, uiJ we wei?:



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

glad of it. There is something so fascinating and simple in the motion
of those agile joys ; they remind us of the happy days now past, and
Jiot to return, when we danced away as carelessly all day, and were
as airy in our dreams as those pretty ones on the stage. Mrs, W.
Barrymore's " Seven's tlte Jlainr was applauded with very great
warmth. Antigone made an end of all—produced, we dare say, to

evince the spirit and liberality of the new proprietors ;
so far it told— =

new scenery, new dresses, new arms, new armour, new marches, and
new marching, all so clean, nice, and pretty.

—On Monday next, a
new Melo-drama xvill be performed, entitled

" The Foidafis ; or, a
Slave's Revenge" in which Mr. Smith, (lat'e

of the Cobourg) will sus-

tain a principal character
;
and the Comic jiurletta of ^' The Studoit ;

or, Love, TV'ar, Physic, and Lalor.''

Sadl^'s Wells.—This delightful Theatre is filled nightly with

fashionable parties. Mrs. Veal's Ghost— The Island; or, Christian

and his Comrades, in which is exhibited a Lake of real Water
; these,

with a truly comic Pantomime, will, wo hear, be the attraction next

week. Mrs. Egerton's JVeuha, is a very excellent performance.

fjo'Bovno.-'-Thalaha is ao imposing piece, and has proved very at

tractive, united vvith the laughable burletta of The Secret. As to

Frankejistein, it had better be put aside.

Davis's Amphitheatre.—At this House the Pieces have been well

selected. The horsemanship, the performances on the tight rope, &c.

with a good melo-drama, and a comic burletta fills the Theatre every

evening. ^^ ..i^,.i»u. M.

We have heard that the idea of the famous moving Panoramic Scene

of the King's Excursion to Scotland, in the last new Pantomime at

Movent Garden Theatre, was taken from the Spring Gardens Grand

Moving Panorama of the Coronation. It is very likely, for the latter

is a beautiful and novel exhibition.

Mademoiselle Petit, a Parisian actress, having removed from her

lodgings in Rue de L'Odeon, to the vicinity of Paris, for the sake of

her health, and left her whole property in her old abode, a robber ob~

tained access there, and contrived to strip her of every thing she pos-

sessed,, including the earnings of her laborious profession.

The approaching Musical Festival at Liverpool, we understand, en-

grosses the. attention of that neighbourhood, and from the arrange-

ments already made, we do not doubt the Meeting will be highly at-

tractive.
.^ The most eminent vocalists and instrumental performeis are

engaged. Sir George Smart, whose abilities are so justly appreciated,

is appointed the conductor. Many families of distinction, we hear,

both from Ireland and Scotland, intended to avail themselves of the

facihties afforded by the steam packets, to partake of the amusements

of the week'

I'rintedbv K, Thomas. Denmark Court, Exetir'.ChaMye Strund



Cijfatif i\oi?al.^ai>^iWadut.

This Evening, the New 0|H:iatic Cometly of

Sweethearts &Wives
jnth JVew JMusic, Scenea, and Dresses.

The Jlusk by Messrs. fFniTAKER, JVatha.\, T, Cooks, 4' Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V J M N G,

SandforJ, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billv Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eiigenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

After which, the Farce of

MRS. SMITH 9

Or, The Wife and The Widow.
THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY

Mr VINING, Mr LISTON, Mr WILLIAMS,
iMrs CHATTERLEY,

Miss BOYCE, Miss WOOD,
Mrs COVENEY,

To conclude with (by Permission of I\]r Elliston.) the Comedy ,of

SIMPSON &Co.
Mr Simpson, Mr TERRY, Mr Bromley, BIr C O O P E R.'

Foster, Mr C. JONES, V/iUiam, Mr WYNNE.
Mrs Fitzallan, Miss LOVE,

Mrs Bromley, Miss CHESTER, Mrs Simpson, Mrs GIBBS,
Madame La Trappe, Mrs O R G E R,

On Monday, Sweethearts & Wives,—Matrimony, ^ Killing no Murder



Clieatrt moj?al €ng *i'
'i'jr

^'^omt.?¥

Tins I'^voiiing. (Srd time these 3 Years) tlie j\IoiiojioloIogue, callecL

LA
.UILIGEJVCh:E PERSON.E

Jeminy, [an English Boots at the Foreign

Office, a very old xVcquaintatscoj
•Monsieur Pcreinp^oire, [n travelliiiir TatorJ
blaster Tommy Tarragon, [his infant Pa-

pil, a " Vox ct prjEtcria nihil"]
Samuel Starch, Esq. [a Tailor made liim

!]

Hezekiah Hulk, [a great allorney of Size b

Lane] f

Miss Evelina Evergreen, [:.!]
old lilaidj i

Mons. FoudrcMeneur, [a French Posrilon] )

In which ho will introduce the Song of 'THE MAIL COACH'

II MATHEWS

After v,'hich, the Comic Eutertainmeat, with additional Songs, called

Monsieur Totison.
IMon.sIeur Morblen, Mr ]\TATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Ux W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, MrML\TON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watciiman. Mr SALTER, 'frap, Mr Saunders,

Want'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, Blr B. Phillips,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otheiv.'ise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bcllegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JEEROLD,

To conclude with, (20 th time) a new Romance, called.

[letion.
Felix De Lacev, Mr PEARMAN, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK,

De Lacpv, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Frilz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval Mr BLAND, William, Master Bodea

Hami^ierpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
Guide, Mr. K. PIOLLIPS. Gypsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( _) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Eli/.abrth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacev, Miss L. DANCE. Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Friiz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

Oii Monday, (Mr 3lathews> Performance.) with Presumption.
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Daih/ Bills of the Play.
•' Nothiny fjUnuatf nor sei down (lught in malire."

JVo. 547 Monday, Avg. 25, 1823.
"

Price U.

The porfornnnces of Saturday were Sweethearts and JFi^ws, Mm.
Smith r and Sivipson ami Co. which were highly enjoyed by a crowdod

atidicuco. A r.c^' Farcj^ ij to be produced to-morrow uiidoi the title

of
"

Fis'h out of JFater."

On Si^trirtiii) there was L>i Diligence, with Monmeur Tonson, hnd'

Presuit^tiiJii-; find t'liesfc T^ipeared to ^ve much entortainment and

gatisfactior. to a numcroii? audience. The pit and gallorii s here aie

generally quite full at first price, but ladies and gentlemen may obtaiii

soate in tUe boxe5 without any risk of getting their ribs broken

At this elegant Theatre on Saturday night, there was a numerous

and fashionable audience. The whole of the pieces went otf with con-

siderable applause. T^lessrs. Lqved.a'y, BucKiNGHAii, and Bu.'^'KSTnNii;,

wci'e particularly well received. Flexmore delighted us with liiy comic

dance, although trice repeated. Miss Goodwin and Miss Bencie met

with their share of approbation.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Obsetivep.

My dear Friend,
"

I know you stand in terrorem of my wicked pen, but

en the present occasion I'll be as careful as possible of not offending

your delicate feelings, and "
all that sort of thing." But poz, I must [

have a little latitude my dear fellow, or I cannot write a line. You.
^

and I arc certainly not made of the same materials-—you are evidently;,*

compounded of some ductile clay, whilst I have a good portion of ;the

/^?£^about me—you are easily moulded into agood-uatured subjerf,and
I amratlier obdurate and apt to strike fire. I don't know whether these

eartkly observations may be of use to any future Fyankciisiein in his'

mortal manufactuie, but I think they may be serviceable to your
readers, who will understand by Xhcio, presents under my hand, that

they are likely to' liavc a Htllc bit of \\\k: (iMisil ia
'' The Theatrical

ph-sermrf by way of variety.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

1 went to the JVoto Sttircj/ the other niglit
—a henntifiil house ctT-

tainly^-the entertainments juM bearable to one who like inc enters a
Minor with a sneer, and almost in a rage that a whole pack of men,
women, and children, should be congregated

''
to tear the passions to

tatters." But I own twas somewhat mollified hy two or three instances

of tolerable acting, and one or two not bad dramatic scenes. However,
jny chief amusement arose from a person at my elbow commenting
on my last letter to you, in which I was, I acknowledge, a little rude—
but that was because I would not have people take up a business which

previous habits had not fitted them for—and also to chide some im

pertinent people
—that was all I meant. The person I allude to, re-

sembled very much the figure and manner I have always formed of

Bomiastcs Fnrioso, and was railing at " John Brown." in
"
good set

terms.'' At one moment he run me down in rather vulgar terms, and
the next digressed into the importance to be placed on his opinions."

Sir," said he to his friend—a dirty looking kind of person—" Sir,

the fellow,'' (meaning me)
"

is an audacious scoundrel—I allow him to

have some nous—hut not enough to escape my lash—T'm the boy to

tickle Iiiiu u]}—I'll set him to rights the rascally empyric ! How dare
he dare, to he so impertinent as to call the gentlemen of the Press a

shabby set. If he means of the Press in general, it's a lie—if lu;

means the gentlemen of the '' British Press," its also a lie. Sir, I

know every thing, and every body. There is'nt a man in the three

kingdoms that's more up to a thing or two, than your humble servant.

^omQ folks say I can't si)ell---its a lie, Sir, I can. I'm confident its

right to spell development without an e after the p—and what's adap-
tation, ey ?—I say its adaption. Then, there's that there French
word for ending things, I say it should be spelt denoument, and
not denoubnent. Whenever I take a matter in hand. Sir, its right
Done." Much more stuff seemed to follow, which I did'nt hear, for

the man seemed so full of himself—I should have turned sick to liave

listened to him longer, so I went to a quarter wliere 1 was free from

the ungracious sounds.

I looked in at the English Opera-House the other night.
" Mono-

pnlologues'' are not to my taste, although nobody can do these things
like Mathews : but to hear a man speaking soliloquies for hours, when
lie could shine more in any other branch, is really too much. AVhy
should he not stick to the drama when he can. An Irish friend of

mine, of the same taste, observed the other day
—'' When the English

Opera-House is shut, its all very well that IMathews should be '* At
Home" there to his friends. Pray, why is A Roland for an Oliver

acted at the Haymarket, since Madame Vestrts is gone
^ Maria

Darlingtoji is out of Miss Paton's line
;
and Hammond's Fixttire is

an absolute bore. Harlev, whom you admire so much, is getting
rather loose hi his style

—a little too-much face-making. I like ln*m,

and would'nt have him spoil himself. I had a thousand more remarks

to make, but of them hereafter. Your's, &c. JOHN BROWN .

rrinted by h\ Tuohas. Denmark Court^ Exeter'' Change .^'Oun(/



This Evening, a Farcetta, (taken from '

Killing no M aider") called,

A Day at an Inn.
Sir Walter Wilton, Mr GROVE, Jack Wilton, asHradford, Mr litVKER

Tap. Mr IMINTON. Bnskin, Mr IMATflEWS,
who will intro<liicc the Song of" The Ilumois of a London Playhouse'^

Fanny, Miss POVEV.
]\ri« Watchct, INIrs GROVE, Miss Nancy, Miss HOLDA^/AY-

After wliich, the Comic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur IVforblen, IMr IMATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr W R E N C H,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Blr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Want'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George, IMr R Phillips,

. Adolphine De Courcy, (othciwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bcllegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with, (21th time) a newKoMANrE, called,

Presumption ;

Oi% The Fate af Frankenstein.
Felix Do Lacoy, IMr PEARMAN, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK,

De Lacev, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, INIaster Bodcn

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mr SHIELD.
Guide, Mr, R. PHILLIPS. Gvpsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( ) Ux T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacev, Bliss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] IMrs J. WEIPPERT,

To-moirow, the Bee-Hive, (IMingle, Mr Mathews,) with IVfonsieur

Tonson, and Free and Easy.



^\)fi\Ut i\oj_'ai, fi)ai?fitinmet.

This Evening (not 'acted Uscsg ^f years) the Entcrtaiiimcjit af

T

The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,
Delavel, Mr YINING, O'Cluggeriy, Mr LEE,

Sentinels, Mess Ei)sn'orth, aiid C. Jones,

C}ar<), Mrs CHATTERLEY,

l"^-!
*/**'

After wbicli, the Coined)- of

H„' ^' ii.ii

©

ve$
H'ilh A'rw Jflume, Scenes, and Drp.sse''^.

Tho. Mtudr III Mt'ssm. IFhitaker, JVatHjIN, T. Cooke, Sf JPerrv

Admirui Franklin, Ms-. TERRY,
Chitrles Franklin, Mr. V- 1 N i N G,

Sandford, Mr IMVIS, Ciirtis, Mr F/iLLL\MS,
Billy Lackadiij, Mr. LISTON,

Lfiora Miss LOVF
FAigcnia, Mrss CHESTeV, Susan,\lrs. GARRICK,

Mrs. Bel], Mrs C. J0NS3,

To conclude with the Farce of

^^ 1^

B u skm, M r ViX RLEY , AX
In Vrhicli Cluiracter he mI^ sinj^-,

**

Manager Sfrult

was tour Feet. High''
.

Sir Walter Wilton, Mr WILLIAMS,
Apollo Bevi, Mr LISTON,

Bradford. Mr COVE.NEY, Tap, Mr EBSWORTH,
Servant, Mr COATES,

Mrs W^itehet, Mrs JONES, Nancv, Miss WOOD,
Fannv, Mrs C. J

To~morrow, the Ycung Quaker, with n new Farce, call'd
' Fish oiiL

of \¥atcr/'
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SIAV-BIAHKET.
We had Matrimony, Sweethearts and TVives, and the Farce of KiU

ling no Murder here last night. In the first, Mr. Vining, played Be-

laval very cleverly, and Mrs* Chatterley, was equally so as Clara.

The pieces went off very well. There was the usual laughter at p-^or

Billy Laekaday. lii the Farce Mr. Harlev played Buskin with his

wonted success, and was encored in
"
Manager Striiit," and in the

duet with Mr. Liston, the divine charming Apollo Belvi.

ENGUSH OPERA HOUSE.
Last night Mr. Mathews played his original character of Buskin,

ill the Farce of Killing no Murder, but which piece was cut down to

one act, and Apollo Belvi excluded. It therefore proved a very un-

interesting performance ; for a single scene, however well executed,
can hardly supply the place of an entire drama. A considerable por-
tion of the entertainment derived from a play is certainly to be looked

for in individual talent, but when many of the points of plot and cha-

» racter are sacrificed to display a single actor, it is not easy to feel per-

fectly satisfied. We may laugh at the selected performer's comicahty,
but his representation wants the force of connection with the rsst of

fhe dramatis persoiise, and his efforts pass off with the remark—
" he's very clever, but its confoundedly stupid." There is not much

probability, we think, of Killing no Murder being repeated here in

one act. But might it not have been tried in two, and the part of

Apollo Belvi: given to Mr. W. Chapman, by way of experiment ?...In

the face of Liston, we are aware the thing would be adventurous ; but
the public, at all events, would, have come for once to see the attempt.
IMr. W. Chapman and the Manager best know whether this could be

done.

In Morbleu, Mr. Mathews kept the audience in continued mirth.
It is without exception the most perfect piece of acting of the kind we
ever saw. Every point of the caricature is true to our idea of it—it

is the most complete identification with John Bull's vulgar conception
of a Mountseer—the grotesque figure, the gallicisms, the excessive

politesse, the vanity amidst meanness, are all admirably combined,
and produces an indescrible and never-failing effect of broad hnmor.
Mr. Mathews was encored, of course, in his song of*' Tlie Humours
of a London Playhouse.'^



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

The Romance of Presumption, conchulod the bnsine?n of the

evening.

To-morrow, will be produced an Operatic Entertainment, in 2 acts,
founded OR Mrs. Cciitlivrc's Sequel to " Th.e Busy Body/' under the

title of Too Curious by Half—the Blusic by Mr. Reeve.

Sadler's Wells.—This house oversowed last night ,. .We do not
mean that at this aquatic Theatre, there was a deluge, but that the

popular stream was so immense as to fill the whole interior before the
curtain. This shews tlic attractive nature of the performances, which,
we perceive, are to be repeated throughout the week.

NEW SURREY.—Last night v.as produced at this Theatre, by Mr. W.
Barrymors, (we believe) a Romantic Melo-diaraa, in 2 acts, entitled *' The
Foulahs ; or, a Slave's JUvenge.'" Mr. Smith, the Stage-manager, made
his appearance on these boards for the first liine these three years ; liis

entree was greeted by plaudits, loud and long ; his reprc'sentation of Cato, the

revengeful slave, like similar efforts we have witnessed from the talent of this

actor, were most liappily exerted. His correct delineation of the various pas-
sions of the vindictive Slave, drew forth great applause. His look, his action,
when first he felt the lash of his second master, Gastineaii, were most terrific.

Gallot, as Captain Worthy, played the part respectably ;
nor can wein justice

to our feelings,-omit to notice that charming little creature, Miss Vincent, who
in her representation of Henry, evinced great talent, and gave promise of
much future excellence. Ora, sister to Cnto, a slave in the service of Worthy,
(fvlrs. W. Barrymore) was a fine drawn character. She possesses feelings and

sentiments, the opposite of her brother—mild, generous, and grateful : her

struggle between gratitude to her master, affection for her mistress, and love
for her brother, were admirably pourtrayed. Henderson's Gasimeflw, was a

happy effort of that most useful actor. The author has gitrrn powerful incident
in rapid succession, to keep the mind constantly on tlie alert : it never sinks
into a passive taraeness, the scenes are all nature and well conceived. The
scenery was very fine ; the dresses characteristic ; the dance by the Slaves, was
Warmly applauded. Erskine's music was very appropriate. The piece was
given out for repetition amidst the cheers and plaudits of a crowded house.

Talma, the first tragic, and Damas, the first comic actor, at the

Theatre Frangais, have expressed their desire of becoming subscri-

bers to the monument of our modern Ilosrius, John Kemble.

The following Letter has been sent round to the Press ;

Sir, —An article having appeared in one of last Sunday's Papers,

stating that a Farce, called Fish out of JVater, was produced at the

Haymarket Theatre on Saturday night, and completely damned, I am
requested by the author (who is my particular friend.) to request that

you will have the kindness to announce to the numerous readers. of

your valuable paper, that no such Farce was produced at all on Sa-

turday night ; but that it will be brought out to-morrow (Tuesday).
Your performing this act of justice to Mr. Lunn, the author, will

oblige, Sir, your obedient humble Servant, T. Reid,

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printed, and complete sets may had by applying to C. Harris, Bow Street 5

Chappel and Son, Royal Exchange ;
and at the Printing Office, as under.

Vri]\icd bu K. Thomas, Denmark Court, Excler'than iStrand.



This Evening (2n(l lime tlicso 5 years) tlie Entertainment of

MATRIMONY.
The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,

Delavel, Mr VINING, O'Cloggerfy, Mr LEE,

Sentinels, Mess Ebsworth, and C Jones,

Clara, Mrs CHATTERLEY.

After which, the Comedy of

The Young Quaker^
Chronicle, Mr TERRY,

Youn- Sadboy, Mr VINING, Clod, Mr LISTON.
Captain Ambush, Mr JOHNSON,

. Shadrah, Mr WILLIAMS,
Spatterdash, Mr H A K L E Y,

Old Sadboy, Mr HAMMOND, Tuig^, Mr COAXES
Lonnge, Mr Coveney, Goliah, Master Tokely,
Malachi, Mr Bristow, Coachman, Mr Moor,

Waiters Mr Latham, &; Mr C. Jones,

Lady Rotinceval, Mrs JONES, Pink, Mrs GIBBS,
Mrs Millefleur, Mrs KENDALL,

Araminta, Miss LOVE,
Who will introduce A NEW SONG Composed by Mr Ware.

Dinah Primrose, Miss CHESTER,
Judith, Mrs COVENEY, Maid, iVIiss WOOD,

To conclude with (1st time) a New Farce, in Two Acts, called,

" Fish out of Water."
The Principal Characters by

Mr LISTON, Mr VINING,
Mr POPE, Mr WILLIAMS, Mr YOUNGER,

Miss LOVE, Mrs C. JONES,
To-morrow, Sweethearts aiul Wives, with other Entertaimeiits.
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This Evening will be performed the Musical Farce, called

THE BEE-HIVE
Mingle, Mr MATHEWS,

Captain Merton, Mr WRENCH, Joe, Mr Minton,
Captain Rattan, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Mrs Mingle, Mrs GROVE, Emily, Miss POVEY,
Cicely, Miss KELLY,

After wliicb, the Cemic Entertainment, with additional Songs, called

^oiisieiir Tonsoii,
Blonsienr PJorbleu, Mr MATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Busty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. BIr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Waut'cm, Mr Shaw, Snap, Mr Lodge, George^ Mr R. Phillips,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otherwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegardc, Mrs TAYLEURG,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

I

Free liiid Easy
Sir John Freeman, Mr WRENCH,

Mr Charles Courtly, Mr 15AIITLEY, Michael, Mr AV'ILKINSON,
Ralph, Mr J. KNIGHT, Richard, Mr SALTER,

Peter, Master Boden, Groom, Mr Lodge, Servants, Mess Willis, Boman

^ i 'fe Mrs. Charlotte Courtly, Mrs J. WEIFPERT,
Eugenia, IMiss CARR, Gertrude, Miss KELLY,

Rose, Miss IIOLDAWAY, Cook, Mrs JERROLD.

To-morrow, (first time) a new Musical Entertaiuncnt, under the title of

:
'

'

.

*' Too Curious by Half."
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^licaifical #li)8i(tlicv :

AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
*' Nothing exltnuate nnv get don-n uuyht in malice/'

A'o. 549 W^edncsdarj. Aug. 27, 1823. Prtee \d.
*^

ENGMSK OPSBA HOUSE.
In The DeC'Hivc, ]Mr. Mathews played J^ingle admirably. He was

made to sing
'' Tf^hen a man's wife,'* three times. In the next i)ipce.

Ins Morhleu delighted every one. Mrs. Tayleuke was encored in her

French Medley. In Free and Easy, Mr. Wrench and Tuiss Kelly

received great applause.
—There was an excellent house.

After Matrimony y and The Young Quaker, which were very plea-

santly acted, a new Farce, written by Mr. Lunn, was produced for

the first time, under the title of " Fish out of Water." The author

of this piece it would appear has had a foretaste of that illiherality

which too often governs the pens of some of our public journMists.
—

We allude to the subject matter of the letter from Mr. Reid, which

we inserted yesterday, whereby it appears that in a Sunday paper,

(the JQhn Bull) a report is made of this Farce, that it had been

brought out on the previous evening, and completely damned! I

Mr. LuNx's Farce, however, has had the good fortune to survive

this preconceived demolition, and we think it likely to give the Sunday
paper Editor the He for some time to come.

The Plot of this Farce is of a very palpable nature^ and just what
such pieces require.

Sir George Couriley, a diplomatist, is on the eve of departing frorti

England as envoy to a foreign court, and requiring a Secretary and

Cook, to complete his establishment
;

—his Steward is directedto find

proper persons to fill those stations. It happens that Miss Courtley,
the envoy's daughter, is in love with a Mr. Charles Gayfme, son of

Jilderman Gayfare, and conceiviiig her father by knowing the youth
intimately, would esteem him sufficiently to bestow her upon him in-

stead of another
;
she plots with her lover to seek the situation of

Secretary under a feigned name, and induces the Steward to conevtv

In her wish. In the mean time, Alderman, Gayfare, having other

prospects for his refractory son, and having discovered the Secretary
scheme, comes before-hand to Sir George's steward, and begs of 4iim

to reject the suit of a young man who would apply for the secretary-
ship, and also learning a Cook is wanted, intimates that he would
j<md an excelkut one, whom m a pa^uio-u he had discarded fioni hiu
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Service. The result ia, Mr. Sa77i Savoury, the Cook, appears ;
hut is

mistaken by the Steward for the would-be Secretary, and in conformity
with the youn^ lady's desire is Installed into the latter office, to his

perfect astonishment. iSavoury has but retired, to put bn his holiday
suit, when Young Gayfare arrives, and ^.n the other hand is the sup-
posed would-be Cook. The lover finding no other situation in the fa-

mily vacant, accepts the culinary dignity, rather than not be near his

beloved Ellen. The situations that arise from. these cross incidents,
are extremely laughable. Both are completely

" Fish out of Water,''
for Young Gayfare cannot even make a pot of chocolate, and Sam
Savoury cannot spell, and hardly write his name. At length the

Alderman and Sir George, who were old friends, meet, and on expla-
nation, agree to let their children make each other happy. But (lie

discovery by Sir George of the Cook-secretary's extreme ignorance,
breaks off the design, until Sam Savoury appears in his kitchen-uni-

form, with a delectable dish in hand, that at once clears up the

mystery to the old gentlemen, and gave them the happy prospect of a

pair of smiling lovers, and a pair of delicious roasted ortalans. This
Farce has much merit, and was admirably acted in every part. The
laughter was incessant, and the concluding plaudits of a most crowded
audience stamped it with decided success.

\

New Surrey Theatre—Last evening the '' Foulahs ; or, a Slai^e's

Mevenge'* was repeated with increased effect. The scenery deserved,
and did receive, general approbation. The Sugar-plantation, the

Slave's-house, the Sea-shore by Moon-light, interior of Capt. Wor-

thy's House, and the rude Bridge over the rolling river, were most

happy and successful efforts from the pencil of IVlr. Tomkins. There
is in this gentleman's touches, a correctness of drawing, and a bril-

liancy of colour, which rank him not inferior to any artist whose

works have come under our observation-—J[«/?^o^^c still lives and

reigns.

Last came the longest title,
" The Student ; or, Love, War, Phy^

sic, and Latin," it was comic and broad enough, the Gods decided

that by their rapturous plaudits
—The thing will do

;
it \s something

like ago !—The house was extremely well attended. We are glad to

hear Mr. Blakciiard, is engaged at this Theatre, previous to his

Drury-lane enterprise."
I I ' " I

II I -.» I . L I I .1 ... I
I I

VAUXHALL.—On Monday evening these delightful Gardens were

thronged with elegant company ;
and they are expected to be brilliantly

attended to-night.

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printeJ, and complete sets may be had by applyins: to C. Harris, Bow Street ;

Chappel and Son, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office, as under.

, I

-- - . -r

Printed by E. Thomah. Denmark Court, Exeter' Chavcf StraniL
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This Evening, (1st time) an Operatic Eiitotaiincnt, called^

Too Curioii!§ by Half;
Or, 3Iarplot in Spiiin.

TIw Overture and Music composed hj Mr REEf^E.

Don Diego di Montilla, ISIr \Y. BENNETT,
Don Lopez di Montilla, INIr J. KNIGHT, Charles (Iripo, Mr BAKER

Coh l^ivclin, Mr PEAllJMAN, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,
Tom, Mr R.PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,

Corregidor, Mr SHEUIFF, Vasquez. Mr IJ. PHILLIPS,
Bravos, Mess, Sliield, and Willis, Algiiazil?, Servants, Uc.

'

Donna Theresa, I\Iiss L. DANCE, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Blargaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

After which, the Musical Farce, ia 2 Acts, called

GRETNA GREEN.
The Music composed hy Mr REEVE,

Lord Lovewell, BIr PEARMAN, Mr Tomkins, Mr W. BENNETT,
Mr Jenkins, Mr WRENCH, Larder, Mr POWER,
Emily, Mrs AUSTIN, Betty Fiiinikin, Miss KELLY,

To conclude with, (22nd time) a newRoMA^XE, called,

Presumption ;

Ot\ The Fate af Frankenstein.
Felix De Lacey, Mr PEARMAN, Frankenstein, Mr WALL ACK

De Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
Guide, Mr. R. PHILLIPS, Gypsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacev, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To-raorrow, A Day at an Inn, with Monsieur Ton.^on, &c.
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This Evening, the New Operatic Conjed\% call'd

Sweetlieart^ &Wives
f/'^tfh JK'ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The JMusic by J^Iessre. fffHiTAKER, JKajhas, T, Cooke, 8f Peruy

Admiral iFranklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V J N IN G,

Sandforcl, Mr DAVIS, Curlis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES, :

After which, the Comic Piece of

MATCH-MAKING,
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakeley, Mr V I N I N G,
Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,

Captain Belraont, Mr J O H N S O N,
Servant, Mr C, JONES,

tady Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

To concltide witlr{2i)d time) a New Farce, in Tvvo Acts, called,

Fl^ii out '^^ ^^-*— ^'

liter
The Music comrjosod by J\Ir PEiV'-i 7.

.S:-.u) S.avDurv; Mr L I S T O N,
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne^ <

Sir Georue Courtley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayiare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gayfare, xMr VINING,
I

Ellen Cou!tley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Mrs C JONES, |
^ Xo-aiorrow, Tvtelve Piocitsely. with The Highland Reel, & FislTout

c'f Water.
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Sltratiieal #l)!&fn1iei :

AND

' JDaili/ Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor net down aught in matiee."

j\^o. 550 Thursday. Aug.i%\ \%1'^. Price Id.

HAY-MARKET.
In consequence of the sudden and severe illness of Miss Love, Ejt!'

change 710 Robber J/, and A Roland for an Oliver, were substituted

for Sweethearts and Wives and Mat ch-Making, and were very plea-

santly acted to a numerous audience, who also enjoyed the humors of

the new Farce of '^ Fish out of Watery''' which on this its second

performance, was received with unmixed applause. The scene where
Sam Savoiiri/ is compelled to sit down and write the letter before the

Ambassador, is highly laughable from the manner in which Mr. Lig-

TON acts it.—Mrs. Orger took Miss Love's character in thp Farce.

ENGOSH OPEHA HOUSE.
Last night we were presented with an Operatical Piece, in two acts,

entitled Too Curious by Half ; or, J\Iarplot in Spain,'* It is founded
on Mrs. Centlivre's Comedy under the latter title, and intended as a

sequel to her Busy Body, which sequel, however, she had better not
have pursued, as sequels too generally produce satiety* In the present
piece the adapter or author's intention appears to have been, merely
to put together the most farcical situations. In doing this we find

Marplot in a variety of comic scrapes and dangerous difficulties, which
combined with the amours of Colonel Ravelin, and his friend Charles

Q^ipe, (Gripe ! what a name !) proved very amusing to the audience,
and obtained for the piece complete success. The music by Mr. Eeevs,
was in some instances pleasing.

^'f.-

Gretna Green and Presumption followed.

"NEW SURREY—Last night this Theatre was honoured with a <»rowded
house to witness the third representation of the '* Slaveys Revenged which was
on Monday hailed with reiterated plaudits, and cheers of approbation—it now
wears the face of decided success. The afterpiece should change its title—
" Broad Grins'' would be much more applicable, 'tis the strongest attack on
the risible faculties of an audience we can remember. Smith played with great
effect. Much novelty is in active preparation—Alas! poor Tomkins! we
really feel for him, he certainly does not enjoy a sinecure. We know the young
dog loves an aquatic excursion, and is no, bad Tom Tug, but the proprietor
scera^ determined he shall handle his oars and skull, not on father Thames, but
on canvass. We baye to cona-ratulate the public, that John Reeve, who is
fiftw at the Adelphi, makes his first appearance at this Theatre on Monday
next. MissTuNSTALL, from Vauxhall, and Mr. Bla.nchard, will also ar".

pear in a nevr piece in a few days,
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COBOURG.— TAfl?a6a continues a favorable eourse : it is rather a heiglit-
ened effort in that style of entertainment, for striking us, of which its alma
mater is on record. It has its spirits, and yet is no very spirited concern. The
chorus has attained here much improvement., and the orchestra, with Mr.
Hughes at its head, is very effective. After the above a new one act piece,
entitled " Bartholomew Fair," which we would advise to shelf till Wednesday
next :-^it was very unfavorably received. Frankenstein, (or Frankenstine) as
the performers call it, finished the evening's entertainments.—The house was
respectably filled.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Obserter.

Mr. Editor,

With all due deference to your dear friend " John Brown's"
*'

liflle bit of the devil," (the said d^vil like Asmodeus, having an excecdini-ly
high opinion of himself) 1 would wish to ask him v.hether Madame Vestris
vas engaged at the Haymarket as a comedian or vocalist, and in what manner
thr character of Maria Darlington was more out of Miss Paton's line than

her's, they having both, to the best of my belief as yet, been considered as
¥ocal performers.

Certes Mr. Hammond's Fixture is a bore, but I «ira not aware of any Fixture
attached to that company at a better valuation than him, to stand the bruises of
Mister John Erow.n's remarks.

. Harley is not overdone for my taste, but it seems he is too well done for

jToHN Brown's
; yet I think he should be more underdone for one reason, viz.

because Mr. John Brov.n would then he devil to his ovrn liking.

Trusting that I may elicit through the medium of yourvaluable Journal, some
answering sparks from vour flinty Correspondent, I beg leave to subscribe

myself,
"

STEEL.

Tuesday Morning,

We beg to state here, we would not have i£ understood that wp

agree in all the opinions of such Correppondents whose epistles we

insert. As to John Brown's letters tliey have been marked with some

talent, and so far we deem them admissible. We must disclaim par-

ticipating in any severe remarks, not coming from our own pen ;
biit

leave our readers to judge for themselves.

Miss F. H. Kklly is now performing at Carlisle, for four niglifs.

Her trip to Scotland was attended with great success. The Glasgow
Courier mentions her second appearance in that city in the following

terms—" The Theatre last night was very numerously attended, the

applause was unusually great, and so tumultuous at the fall of the

curtain, as to remind us of Kean's earliest appearance among us."

TO THE PUBLIC.
It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this,)

thrust into their hands as *' The Theatrical OBSERVER."
Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printed, and complete sets may be had by applying to C. Harris, Bow Street ;

Chappej. and Son, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office, as under.

Printed by R. Thquas, Denmark Court, ExeU^-'Chang i^iran^i.
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This Evening, the BInsical Entcrtaiiinicnl , called.

The HighlaiMl Reel.
I\rc Gilpin, Mr BARTLEY, Chailev, I\Ir PKARMAN,

Sandy, Mr BllOADHURST, Captain Dash, Mr n. VlUhUi'S,

Serjeant Jack, Mr J. BLAND, Croudv, Mr SALTER,
Shelty, Mr MATHEWS,

Laiiil of Raascv, Mr SHIELD, Benin, Mr MINTON,
Andrew, Mr LODGE, Apio, Mr SANDERS,

Consfahles, Moss. Shaw and Hnxton, Country Lads, Mess. Porey,Tett,

Jenny, IMiss POVEV, .Moggy .Me Gilpin, Miss KELLY,

After which, (2nd time) an Operatic Entertaiment, called.

Too Ciirioiis liy Half;
Or, Marplot hi Spain.

The Overture and Music composed hy Mr REEVE.
Don Diego di Montilla, IVIr W. BENNETT,

Don Lopez di Montilla, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKEE
Col. Ravelin, Mr PEAR.MAN, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,

Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Cwregidoi, Mr SHERIFF, Vasqucz, Mr II. PHILLIPS,
Eravos, Mess. Shield, and Wi'lis, Alguazils, Servants, &c.

Donna Theresa, Miss L. DANCE, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Blargaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To conclude with a Farcctta, (taken from "
Killing no Murder") called,

A Day at an Inn.
Sir Walter Wilton, Mr GROVE Jack Wilton, asBradford, Mr B.\I^R

Tap. Mr MINTON, Buskin, Mr MATHEWS,
who will introduce the Song of '' The Humors of a London Playhouse"

Faniy, Miss POVEY.
Mrs. Watchet, Mrs GROVE, Miss Nancy, Miss HOLDAWAY, .

To-morrow, The Promissory Note, with Presumption, s^e.-
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Cfjeatie Ixopal, Jf a|>^';f!flaiiur.
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This Eveujng will be performed, a Comic Skctcb 1 Acf, call'd

MA
Mr. Matcliem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakelev, Mr V I N I N G,
Shuffle, Mr HARLEYf

Captain Belmont, Mr J O H N S O N,
Servant, Mr C. JOiNES,

Ladv Emilv, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

;i

After which, the Opera of The

er Of ^e
Count Alraaviva, Mr V I N I N G, Fiorello, Mr LEONI LEE,

Dr Bartolo, Mr WILLIAMS, Basil, Mr BROUGH,
Figflro, Mr LISTON, Argus, Mr HAMMOND, Officer, INtr Lathom

Tallboy, Mr EBSWORTH. Notary, Mr BRISTOW,
Officer, Mr COVENEY,

Serenaders, Soldiers, and Alguazils,

Rosiiiii, Miss PATON, Marcdliua, Mrs. GARRICK.

To conclude with (3rd time) a New Farce, in Two Acts, called,

" Fish 0iit of Water,''
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

-t 8am Savonrv, Mr LISTON,'
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wjnne,

Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gavfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gay fare, Mr VINING,

Ellen Courtley, Miss ORGER, Lucy, Mrs C JONES,

To morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, and " Fish out of Water/'
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This house had again a numerous audience. In Malch-Making,
Mr. Harley played Shuffle with great humor, and Mr. Terry's

J^aichem was as comic for ever. Mr. Vining, Mr. Johnson, and

Mrs. Chatterley supported their respective characters very plea-

santly. The Opera of The Barber of Seville followed, in which Miss

Paton, as Rosina, enchanted every one with her delightful voice.

This young lady takes Miss Love's character of7>G?«m, in Sweethearts

and fFives, to-night/ "in consequence of the continued indisposition of

the latter. The new Farce of '' Fish out of tVater;' goes on Bwim-

mingly

ENGUSH OPEHA HOUSE.
Misfortunes occurred here last night unparalleled in the history of

the Drama. At ten minutes before seven, the usual time that the

prompter's /<3^»i2Yza/, the call boy, T/ent up to the dressing-rooms to

announce that the overture was about to begin, it was unfortunately
discovered that neither Mr. Pearman nor Miss L. Dance were in the -

Theatre. Horror-struck, the acting-manager was debating how he
should act, when messages arrived almost at the same instant to say,
that Mr. Pearbian was suddenly ill, and Miss Dance had been throwa
out of a gig, Under these distressing circumstances, (and peculiarly

distressing they are known to be by persons conversant with theatri-

cals,) Mr. Bartley was obliged to intreat the patience of the au-

dience, (who had lost their patience some minutes prior to his petition)
whilst Mr. Brown, (not John Brown) who was hurried from his tea,

could dress for Charley, in The Highland Reel. This indulgence was

cheerfully accorded. IVLr. Bartley was then in the unpleasant dilemma
of having to apologise for the non-appearance of Miss Dance, and
the consequent change of the second piece. He proposed the substi-

tution of Is He Jealous ? for Marplot in Spain, and we must say that

the public benefitted by the change, for never did Wrench and Miss
JKelly exert themselves more effectively.

The Highland Reel was [acted uncommonly well. Mr. Bartley,
Mr. BftOADHUBST, Mr. Salter, and Mn Mathews, as Shelty, and
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JVIisd Kelly, as Moggy, got great applause. The latter was encored
in "

Though Pm little, ^t."

Mathews finished the evening's entertainments with BusJcin, which
created loud laughter. He was encored in his song of " The Humors
of a London Playhouse."

"We observed the Marquis of Hertford, Lady Strahan, and Lord
Fife, and party

—There was a good house.

On Monday, will be produced an Operatic Arrangement of" A Bold
Stroke for a Wife, under the title of The Guardians OuTrviTTED,
in which Mr. Mathews will perform ^ve Characters .

As we were passing to the Haymarket Theatre the other evening,
we observed a considerable crowd of persons assembled near the en-

trance of the Coronation Panorama, in Spring Gardens. The attrac-

tion was a flute-player who performed in a style that would not dis-

grace an orchestra. Managers might often make a hit by lending an

ear to street musicians. We suspect the proprietor of the Coronation

Exhibition had engaged this performer to amuse his visitors in wait-

ing for the commencement of his splendid Panorama.

Vauxhall—This is the last night of the season.—A Grand Gala.

Songs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives/

Song—Mrs. Bell—Wlien I was a maid.

Song—Sandford—Thy cheeh, my sweet fair.

Song—Laura—Go, rover, go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The offerings, Love, we bring to^ee.

Song—Billy Lackaday—Sure mortal man was born to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—-My Laura's smile, when last we 7net,

Song—Susan—I'll ne'er be a maiden forsaken.
puet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—^ow can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sandford—Farewell to love ! its snares I fly.

Song—Laura— fVhy are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pray leave me as you found me.

Finale—Sandford—Constant hearts, Old England's boast.

TO THE PUBLIC.
It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this,)

thrust into their hands as •' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printeJ, and complete sets may be had by applying to C. Harris* Bow Street ;

Chapfel and Son, Royal Exchange ;
and at the Printing Office,, as under.

Printed by E. Thoiuas, Denmark Court, Exeter' Chan^ :^tranil.
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This Evening will be performed, a Couiie Sketcli 1 Ac^"* call'd

MATRIMONY.
The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,

Delaral. Mr VINING, OClogherly, Mr LEE,

Sentinels, Mess Ebsworth, and C, Jones,

Clara, Mrs CHATTERLEY.

After which, the Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts &Wives
JFith tVfw Music, Scenes, avd Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. IFhitaker, J^athas^ T. Cooke, §' Perr^

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. VINING,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LIS TON,
Laura, Miss PAXON, (1st time)

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. J0N5;S,

To conclude with (4th time) a Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called'

" Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N.
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gavfare, Mr Y O U N G E R,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
^ "^

Ellen Courtley, Mrs ORGER, Lucy, Mrs C JONES,
^n^im. ».^*w

To-roorrow, A Roland for an Oliver, Pipreons and Crows, with Fisli out

of Water*



1 .

This Evening, (2nd time) an Operatic Entertainment, called.

Too Curious bv Halfi
Or, Marplot in Spain.

The Overture and Music composed by J\Ir REEVE.
Don Diego di Montilia, Mr W. BENNETT,

Don Lopez di Montilla, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKER
Col. Ravelin, Mr PEARMAN, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,

Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Corregidor, Mr SHERIFF, Vasquez, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Braves, Mess. Shield, and Willis, Alguazils, Servants, &c.-

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVJg,
Xsidora, Mias CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Blargaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

After which, the Comic Operetta, called, The

Promissory Note
(Taken from the French Piece called,

*' La Lettre de Change"J
The Music composed by Mr BOCHSA,

Mr Markhani, lAlr WRENCH, Mr Scamper, Mr PEARMAN,
Nicks, Mr SALTER, Followeis, Mr Lodge, & Sanders,

Mrs Markham; Miss CARR, Caroline, [1st time] Miss HOLDAWAY
Cicely, Bliss KELLY,

To conclude with, (23rd time) a new Romance, called.

Presumption;
Or^ The Fide af Frankenstein.

Felix De Lacey, Mr PEARMAN, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACE
De Laeey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
Guide, Mr. R. PHILLIPS, Gypsev, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( ) Mr T, P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Laccv, Miss CARR. Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To-morrow, The Bee-Hive, with Too Curious by Half, & Monsieur

Tonsoo.
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There was quite a crowd at this Theatre, last night, to sec JMatri-

momj, Sweethearts and fFives, and the new Farce of " Fish out of
IVater." In the first piece, Air. Vinixg, as Delaval, and Mrs. Chat-

TERLEY, as Clara, acted with very excellent effect, and occasioned

much laughter at their mutual anxiety about each other. Miss Patob:

appeared as Laura, in the Operatic Comedy, for the first time, as a

substitute for Miss Love, and played the part very agreeably. He;-

singing, however, formed the chief aUraction, and she was rapturously
encored iu the song composed by Mr. Nathan, of "

JVhy arc you
wandering here IprayV Mr. Listox, sls Billy Lackaday, kept the

audience in a continual titter : and in the new Farce, he set them frc=

quently in a roar at his CooJc-Secretary's oddities and difficulties. This

Farce proved a3 successful as on the former evenings.

iSH OFHIHA HOUSE.
Too Curious by Half, which was again well received, with The

Promissory *Note, and Presumption, drew a good house last night.
Mr. Mathew^ appears this evening as Miiigle, and as Monsieur
Morhleau. The Morning Herald of yesterday says, Mr. Matakws
is no actor, but a mere mimic. We just beg to ask the sagacious critic

whether, for instance, the representation of Morhleau is a piece of

mimlckry ? For our part, we call it one of the most perfect pieces of

acting of the kind that we ever beheld. There is the most just con-

ception, and the most able execution of a national caricature. Mr.
Mathews does not only present us with the external gestures of an old

Frenchm.an, but exhibits his whole spirit and soul, and the peculiari-
ties that distinguish him, with such complete abstraction in his part,
as to appear completely identified with it. What is this truth of de-
lineation but ac^aw^? V/e have the manners, the habits, the turn of
the mind, the ruling passion, faithfully set before us—and to do so
the representative requires much higher qualities than those of a mere
mimic.

Vauxhall.—In consequence of the very favorable change in the

weather, the Proprietors have announced that they will keep the Gar^r
dens open a few nights longer.

Sadler's Wells—The attiavtire pieces which were lately produced,
still go on

successfully,
"^ "
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NEW SURREY—Last evening's pntertainments comihenced with

The Foulahs ; or, a Slave's Reve?ige, and appears to be a decided

favorite. It has our recommendation; for it is short, simple, and

striking^4hree good points in one of your modern familiar melo-dramas,
and we shall be surprised if its perform^ince, as announced " until

further notice/' be soon suspended. The Student was the last piece,
in which IMrs. W. Barrymore, as Mademoiselle Plemeau, acquitted
herself with her usual spirit and elegance.

—The house vras well filled.

COBURG.—Almost since its opening campaign, this Theatre has been /a-

voured with attention by the critical and fashionable woild on its side of the
«inuous Thames—Astley's to be sure had its turn of great attraction ; but for

style and varied circumstance, pomp and processions, fine gypsies, generous
highwaymen, and m.ad heroes, many bloody teirors, a few miracles, and some
devilish escapes, a good Turk or two, and a score of bad Christians—the Coburg
soon obtained audiences which fully proved its distinction. Up to this time,

however, it had a natural ally in the Surrey, yet, strange to say, a competition
between the two Houses can hardly be said to have existed. But the red Surrey
has got a new Governor, and is again fitted with a reinforced garrison, and bright
means for fight; we therefore wish to look forward to all those advantages
which a fair contest is sure to afford the public visitor. The Dumb Boy is a

pretty piece of the kind, which we apprehend is exhausted of novelty. The au-

dience, however, seemed last nleht well satisfied with it. as if every incident

was perfectly original. Mrs. Pope is very fond of grief, and does not weep
amiss—i. e. she'* a very fair mourner. The house was respect ably attended.

Liverpool Theatre. Aug. 26.—On this evening, in consequence of

the expected visit of Mr. CanxMng, ]Mr. Huskisson, and Lord George
Bentinck, to the Theatre, the greatest anxiety was manifested, at an

early hour, to gain admittance to the house. Williamson-square was
crowded with spectators. The doors of the Pit, long before it was

opened, was besieged, and^ as soon as it was opened, the rush for

priority of entrance was great beyond example. In a few minutes the

pit was crowded to an overflow, and numerous individuals were obliged
to leave it and to seek accommodation in the upper part of the house.

The boxes were crowded with a brilliant assemblage of the rank nnd

beauty of the town and its vicinity. Scarlet, out of compliment to

Mr. Canning and Mr. Huskisson, was the p.ievailing colour among
the ladies. About a quarter to 9 o'clock, the Right Honourable Gen-

tlemen accompanied by about thirty friends, entered the house. They
were immediately greeted with the most enthusiastic and rapturous

applause by the audience. The Soldier's Daughter, was instantly

suspencd at the request of the house
;
and the national air of " God

save the King'* was sung by the whole corps dramatique , the audience

joining enthusiastically in the chorus. The play then proceeded.
Mr. Canning and Mr. Huskisson remained until the conclusion of

the performance, when *' God save the King" was again sung, and the

distinguished visitors withdrew amidst the enthusiastic applause of the

audience.

We rejoice at the opportunity of being able to record in our little

work, this testimony of genuine British feeling, for two of the most

talented and most constitutional Ministers that ever held a place in the

council s of our Country.• * .

' "

Printed by E. TaouAn. Denmark Court, Exetey'Chany :Stranii,



This Evening will be performed tlie Entertainment of

A Roland for an Oliver^
Sir Mark Chase, Mr WILLIAMS,

Fixture, Mr HAMMOND,
Alfred Hirvhflyer, Mr V I N I N G,
Mr Selhorne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Ehsworth,

Gamekeepers and Servants,

Mrs Sel borne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Miss FATON, who will introduce

" Hear the gentle Lark''

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,

After q'liich. The Comedy of

Pigeons and Crows^
Sir Peter Pigwiggin Mr LISTON,
CaptPiowigo'in, MrVINING,

Mr Muz, Mr WILLIAMS, Tom, Mr COVENEY,
Mr Wadd. Mr HAMMOND,

MrBlondeau, Mr WEST, Bailitf, Mr EBSWORTH,
Patrick O'Rorogoroo, Mr LEE,

Mrs Harvev, Mrs JONES, Marv, Mrs C. JONES,
Louisa, Mrs CHATTE!rLEY,

To conclnde with (5th time) a Farce, in 2 Acts,, with Songs, called

" Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by I\Ir PERRY.

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gavfare, Mr VINING,
Ellen Courtley, M rs ORGER, Lucy, Mrs C JONES,
Oil Monday, Sweethearts and Wives, Matrimony, with Fish out of

Water.
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This Evening will be performed the Maslcal Faroe, called

THE m4 W M^9
Mino-le, Mr MATHEWS,

Captain Merlon, Mr WRENCH, Joe, Mr iViiNTOiVi

Captain Rattan, Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Mrs Mingle, Mrs GROVE, Emilv, Miss POVEY.

Cicely, Miss KELLY,

After which, (3rd time) an Operatic Entertainment, called.

TooC
The Overture and Music- composed by Mr REEVE.

Don Diego di Montilla, Mr W. BENNETT,
Don Lopez di Montilla, BIr J. KNiGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKKE

Ool. Kavelin, Mr J. BLAND, Marplot, Mr WItKNCU,
Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,

Corrcgidoi. Mr SHERIFF, Vasqucs, Mr IL PHILLIPS,
Bravos, Mess. Shield, and Willis, Alguazils, Servants, &c.

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARH, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Margaritta, IMrs J. WEiPPEET,

To conclude with the Coiiiic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

iflSOII.
Monsieur Morhlen, IMr MATHEWS,

'

Mr Thompson, I\ir W. DENNETT, Fip, .Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardonrly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rnsty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Want'em, Mr Shaw, Snap, IMr Lodge, George, Mr R. Phillips,

AdoJphine De Coiircy, (otheiwise Miss Thompson,) Miss CARR,
Madame Bellogarde. Mrs TAYLEURli:,

^ ?.hs Tb.-unps<-.n. Mr.s JEUROLD,
On Monday, (Never Acted) The Guardians Outwitted, with Too

Ciiiious by Half, and Monsieur ToRson.
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ENGUSH OPERA HOUSE.
The Bse'Hive was played on Saturday Evening. Mr. Mathe\T9,

as Mingle, displayed his peculiar power to advantage^ shewing him-

self the best Bee in the Hive, for creating mirth and good humor.

Too Curious bp Half (oWowed, but it is too dull and trashy by
half, for this Theatre, though curious enough for an undersized gen-
tleman, calhng himself a British Officer, (save the mark !) wearing
an oversized cocked-hat,which resembles the famed Billy TFaters'e, for

its size and over-topping plume of white feathers-:—certainly it is a very
*' un- officer-like conduct," to caricature our heroes in such a mannet,
and deserves correction from ^' head quarters/' The Piece throughout,
was sung and said with all due ability, by the respective ladies an4

gentlemen.

Monsieur Tonson concluded the amusements with good effect, from

the excellence of Mathews, as Morhleu, to the pleasurble satisfaction

of a good house.
l ..

'.!!llU»iil P»l«

KAV-MAHKET.
The amusing Farco of A Rolandfor an Oliver, was the first piece

on Saturday evening. Miss Paton represented Maria Darlington for

the third time, and acted most charmingly, adding to her delightful
vocal attractions, the graces and spirit which the character requires.
She again introduced ''

Lo, hear the gentle lark !" with all the charms
and powers of her beautiful voice. The most delicious harmony min-

gled with the most brilliant examples of execution, are exhibited by
Miss Paton in this fine composition. The effect on the audience was
such as to produce an enraptured stillness until towards the close of
each part, when it appeared impossible longer to refrain from loud tes-

timonies of delight. An encore was enthusiastically called for, and the

repetition rather added to the pleasure derived from this delicious song.
Miss Paton drew forth another animated encore in her waltzing song,
In which she danced and sang with elegance, and most engaging vi-

vacity. We are extremely sorry to learn that this young lady's health
is in a state to require change of air. Wc understand that, under tfee

Erection of her physician, she leaves town to-morrow. We hope
that she will soon return to us re-invigorated by the healthful breezes
she is about to seek. She possesses most engaging, as well as most
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Useful talents : in proof of whioh latter quality, we may mention that
she had only h single day to study the dialogue and music of the part
of Laura, in Sweethearts and JFives, and performed and sung in the
character most admirably.

Pigeons and Croivs, and "Fish out of Water'' followed A Roland
for an Oliver.

SURREY THEATRE.—On Saturday night, for the 6th time, was perform-
ed The Foulahs ; or, a Slave''s Revenge,'* A more than common display of
fashion and beauty graced the boxes, who, from the apparent requisition of the
handkerchief to the bright eyesjof the fair, seemed to feel powerfully the in-

terest of the scene, particularly those between Mr. Smith and Mrs. W. Barry-
more. The other characters were (with the exception of one ; oh ! the blind

Cupid) all well acted. Antigone followed. The Student ; or^ Love^ War,
Physic, and Latin, still keeps the house in a roar, and sent the laughter-loving
godsaway in perfect good humor. Mucli novelty, we leSrn, is in active pre-

paration. Were we to credit " the brief chronicler? of the times," we might
anticipate a rich treat in " Humgumption'' to-night.

The following Article has appeared in one or two Newspapers.
*' The constitutional conductors of Covent-garden Theatre have fol-

lowed the example set them last year by Mr. Elliston, in some of

their engagements for the ensuing season
;
and instead of contracting

with performers at so much per week for a long period of time,

they have, like the proprietors of provincial Stages, agreed to pay a

certain sum for each night the actor or actress may appear. Mr.

Young is engaged upon these terms, and is to receive £20 for every night
he plays, which is not to be less than thrice a week. This constitu-

tional arrangement is reported to have excited great jealousy and

chagrin among a few leading members of the corps dramatiqiie &t

Covent-Garden, who consider tlie terms of their engagement thus

trenched upon, and their histrionic fame in the way of being endanger-
ed. A celebrated histrionic rival of Mr. Young, who always under-

stood that he was to have as high a tragic salary as asy on the books
of the establishment, threatens to take himself off to America for a
season or two, so that he may be scarce—-or at least to rat to the

other side of Bow Street, if the constitutional quorem persist in their

present intentions. Affairs at Drury-lane are nearly in the same har-

monious predicament, for it is rumoured that Mr. Kean protests that

he will never again appear under the existing management."
Madame Catalani is to have COO guineas for singing at the grand

York festival. She is at present delighting the Dublin people, and

goes from thence to York, to Birmingham^, and then to London.

Miss Glover, who appeared at Drury Lane Theatre two seasons ago
as Juliet, is performing at Yarmouth, where she takes her benefit on

the 4th of September, on which occasion her mother. Mrs. Gloveh^
of Drury Lane, appears for the first time there, as Elvira, and as

iMrs. Simpson. Miss Glover is to play Cora.

P} inted by t\ TuOiiA.;^-. Denmark Court, Exeter' Cha^t; strand.
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This Evening, (1st time) an Operatic Arrangement of the Comedy of Mrs
Centlivre, entitled The

•Guardians Outwitted
Or, A BOLE STROKE FOR A WIFE.

Col. Fainwell, and the assumed Cha-"

La Faimvcll, (a Fop)
Van Jan Timtnmterelereletia Heer V MR. MATHEWS^

Fain well, {a Dutchman)
Pillage, {a Steward) ,..,

And Simon Pure, (rt Quaker)

Sir Philip Modelove,'Mr J. KNIGHT,
Perriwinkle, Mr W- BENNETT,

Simon Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariah, Mr MINTON
Traclelove, Mr R O W B O TH A M,

Mr Freeman, Mr BLAND, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
ObadiahPrim, Mr BARTLEY,
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY, '-^

Mrs Prim, Mrs GROVE, BeUv, Mrs BRYAN,
After which, (4th time) an Operatic Entertainment, called,

'

Too Curious by Half.
Don Diego di Blontilla, Mr W. BENNETT, -

Don Lopez di Montllla, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKER
Col. Ravelin, Mr X BLAND, Marplot, I\Ir WRENCH,

Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Corregidor, Mr SHERIFF, Vasquez, BIr II. PHILLIPS,

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Margaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
To conclude with the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

Monsieur Toesoe.
Monsieur Morbleii. IMr i^IATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Courcv, (otheiwise Miss Thompson,) Miss CARB,
Madame Bellegarde, Mys TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,
'

To-Biorrow, Too Curious by Half with A Dav at an Inn, &?,
''
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This Evening, the Comic Sketch in 1 Act, calPd

MATRIMONY.
The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,

pelaval, Mr VINING, O'ClogherCy, Mr LEE,

S^ntiiiela, Mess Ebswortli, and C Jones,

Clara, Mrs CHATTERLEY.

After which, the Operatic Comedy of

9

weeiiieaiTS ^ rr wen
inth JVew Music, Scenes, and Dresses. >

The Music hy Messrs. JFhitaker, Njithak, T. Cooke, §' Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. VINING,

Sandtbrd, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
Laura, Miss PATON, (27id time)

pugenia, ^liss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs.GARRICK,
-"

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To eoiicliide with (6th time) a FarJie, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

^^ Fish out of Water."
!rhe Music composed by Mr FERRY.

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Sleward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sir GeoFge Courtley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Caiaries Gayfare, Mr VINING, ^
Ellen Courtley, Mrs QRGER, Lucy, Mrs C.JONES

To-morrow, Biatch-Makliig, with The HighlaBdRed^ and Fish o«to(
Water.
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The comic piece oi Matrimony, again afforded Mr.ViNiNO and Mrs.

Chatterley an opportunity of gaining much approbation, as Delaval

and Clara, lu Swsethearts and Wkes, Miss Paton acted the part of

Laura, wiih particular success, and her songs were executed with

that pecuhar taste and brlHiancy for which she is so highly distin-

guiphed. We mentioned yesterday her intention of gouig to Ihe coun-

try. 3Iiss Love, we see is now happily restored, and re-assumes her

character in this operatic piece. Fish out of Water went off as well

as ever.

EBJGIilSII ©PimA HOUSE.
Mrs. Centlivre has been taken great hberties with by the IManager

of this Theatre. Two of her five-act pieces have been cut down to

two-act farces^ with an operatic arrangement. Much of her wit is

lost, but her bustle and characters are in a great measure retained.

We have before mentioned " Too Curious by Halfl^ taken from her

Busy Body, which taking we think rather an idle job, and think the

gentleman who on this occasion wielded the scissors, had better have
used his pen in something original. As to the other piece of curtailed

comedy. The Guardians Outwitted, (as the Bold Stroke for a Wife
has been now christened,^ it was produced last night in order to ex-

hibit Mr. Mathews in the part oi Colonel Fainwell, in which we i'e-

jnember seeing him many years "ago much to our amusement. Every
•lone knows that the plot of A Bold Stroke for a Wife is sim;">]y, that

a Colonel Fainwell is in love with a Miss Ann Lovely, v^-ho has no
less than four Guardians of different character. One being a Quaker,
one a Man of Fashion, another a Broker, and the last, one of the silly

species of Cognoscenti. The hold Colonel, finding each of these wor-
thies determined to crive Ann's hand to only such a man as accordis

with his own peculiar Way of thinking, resolves to trick them all into

^ consent to his union, by personating a series of characters suitable

|to
their respective tastes. Accordingly, he first gains the approbation

, ^nd admiration of the old beau, by his French air, under the denomi-
nation of La Falnwell—^Vi.ext he deceives the Broker as a Dutch
Merchant, and by a bold stroke in the stocks gets the old speculator
to transfer to him the hand of Miss Lovely. Then, as Pillage, 2i ciatj
old Steward, he tells a cock-and-a-hull story to Perriivinkle, the

learned, and makes him sign a lease of Ann Lovely's beautiful person.
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whilst he thinks he ie signing a lease of a farm at £100. a year. These
several characters Mr. Mathews filled with very humorous effect. The
JDutchman &nd old Pillage, were the best of his personations. _ The
latter, in particular, was as admirably acted as any thing we ever saw
of this gentleman's performance. The weight of years huiig on his'

form, and his voice piped and trebled, and his hand shook, and his

tongue was gariulous, and his step uncertain and feeble. The per-

tinacty of age was marked by redundancies and repetitions of word
and action

;
and the world- clinging remembrance of self-interest, waa

exhibited by tremulous anxiety lo secure the renewed tenure of twenty
years, when nature rendered it more probable that the time-worn

being would only possess as much earth as could cover his shattered
frame. Mr. Mathews gave to this picture of the last stage of exist-

ence, a perfection of representation which cannot be too highly praised.
His ancient song, too, was good ;

but his song in the quaker character
was the best, and produced an encore. He played the Quaker with
leas starch than we usually see on the Stage—we suspect his style isii

copy from nature. The erect posture, t>^e top-boots, and the haitds
in the breeches pockets, indicated the tiavelling Qaaker of business,

just arrived on matters connected with his religion and his tobaccoe^.
Miss Kelly represented Ann Lovely, and although she has little to

do, she does that little excellenth'.—Her Quaker song was comic.
The other characters were in general well sustained. The piece was
well received.

Too Curious hy Half followed, |and Monsieur Tonson concluded

the entertainments very agreeably, to an excellent house'.

New Surrey Theatre.—This Theatre produced, last night, (as
the bills informed us,) a new and original romantic melo-drama called
*'
Humgumtion; or, Dr. Frankenstein, andihe Hobgoblin of Hox-

t07i.'* We had buoyed our expectation not a little high, nor were we

disappointed ;
'tis one broad laugh from the commencement to the

finish, and it was extremely well acted. Burroughs and SsfiTu were

highly amusing, and warmly applauded. A Miss Tunstall made her

first appearance on these boards, and sang the songs allotted her,

with a sweetness of voice, modulation, and feeling, that obtained her

universal approbation. She was loudly encored in her sieeond song.—
This young lady promises to become a decided favorite.—We noticed

some little inaccuracy or want of attention in the shifting of (he scenes,

this fihoiild be looked to
; by such neglect the effect of a good scene is

totally lost. A strict attention to this department is ttiost essential.

Among many others in the private boxes, we noticed the Earl of Fife

aod family, General Fitzr6y and family. Lady Hammond, General

Bligh, Hon, Fitzroy Staniforth, &c. §cc, V" The Foylahs," retains iti

ftttractioM, aud the curtain, fell amidst the plaudits
of an elegant and

orowded house;—The scenery, which is new, was y€(ry pretty,;
.

,
f i

;

•
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This Ev6uliig> ihe Gomi£ Sket€i>.:.i|a.I,iAGf,; GallM/.<sr'"
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."5 7e?
^<'MATCH-MAKINGt.

Mr. M'dtchem, Mr TERRY.
Colonel Rakelev, Mr V I N J N G,

Shuffle. Mr HARLEY, ''''^ 7iG^.:;^i

Captain Belmont, Mr JOHNSON.
Servant, Mr C. JONES, /^ ,,.^v

Lady En^ilv, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y, ^^

After which, the Operatic Comedy of ^l^*

Sweethearts &Wive^
fVith J^ew Music, Scenes, and Dresae^. i^.l^

The Musk ty %Measr8.Tf^iiiTAKER, Nath4X, T.Cooke, ^' Ps«rf

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY.
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Bandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr VVILLTAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Mis^ LOVE,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

._
i- ci '..

To conclude with (7th time) a Farce, in 2 Acts, with Song«, o4]le<i

« Fish out of Water."
'"

The Music cdmposed by Mr PERRY.
'^'''"'' ^

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON.
Steward, Mr W^ILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wyivne,

ff^ Sir George Courtley, Mr POpE, -^^--S^^^^'^'

;^;„^
Alderman Gayfare, Mr Y O U N G,^^^;ri..s

hnl^...:. ... CharlesGayfare. Mr VININa,i ^rr.
'

,'':S'

EUen Courtley, Mrs ORGER, (.ucy, MriC JQISffi*

Xo-morrow^, Sweathearts & Wives, with Fish out of
VTatffyJ

TV



\

I

This Ev«nin^, ('3nd time) an Operatic Arrangement of th« Comedy of Mjr
Cenllivre, entitled The ^"'

»

"^ » ^f^s, . . s

uardiaos OetWilited |
Or, A BOLD STROKE FOR A WIFE.

Col. Fainwell, and the assurned Cha-"

racters of. . , = - . .'

La Fahnveli, (a Fop).
Fan Jan Timtamterdcreletta

.
Heer \ MRo MATHEWS.

Fainwell, (a Dutchman^ .•

Pillage, (a Steward) ..o.'

And iSimon Pure, {a Quaker),..,,,,,

Sir Philip Modelove/Mr J. KNIGHT,
. Fcrriwiirkle, Mr W- BENNETT, "

mmdn Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariali, Mr MINTON
Tradelove, Mr R O W B O TH A M,

Mr Frcemaij, Mr Bf.AND, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
-^^

•

ObadiahPrim, MrBARTLEY,
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,

Mrs Prim, Mrs GROVE, Betty, Mrs BRYAN,
After which, (5tb time) an Operatic Entertainment, called.

roo Corioiis bv Half,
Don Diego di Montilla, Mr W. BENNETT,

Bon Lopez di Montilla, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKER
Col. Ravelin, Mr J. BLAND, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,

Tom, Mv R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
. Corregidoi, ]Mr SHERIFF, Vasquez, Mr H. PHILLIPS,
Donna 'ilieresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,

Isidora, MissCARK, Isabindn, Bliss HOLDAV\^AY, ^, ^v
•

Margaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERX,
'' * **"'

To conclude with the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called,

E-HjyE.
Mingle, Mr MATHEWS,

Captain Merton, Mr WRENCH, Joe, Mr Minto]\%

Captain Rattan, Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Rfrs Mihgie, Mrs GROVE, Emily, Miss POVEY,

Cicely, Miss KELLY,
To-morrow^ The Millei'a Maid/ 1 will have a Wife ? k Presumption

i
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ENGXiISH OFEHA HOUSE.
Last night, the performances of The Guardians Outwitted, Too

Curious bj/ Half, and The Bee-Hive, attracted a very numerous and

genteel audience to this Theatre. They all passed off witli much

spirit. In the latter piece Mr. I\fathews, as Mingle, IMr. Wrench,
as Captain Merton, and Mr. W. Chapman, as Captain Rattan, were

highly amusing. Miss Kelly threw her usual talent into an humble

j>art, and Miss Povey sang pleasingly as the lady-love of the noble

Captain Merton. The only novelty of the night was Mr. Baker cori-

ing forward to announce the pieces of this evening, sivord in hand.
It was a little alarming, but we did not hear that any ladies

fainted.
aaa-.-inwi^sw

HAV.MTARKET.
The pieces pf last night were Maich-Making, _ Stveethearts and

fFives, and '* Fish out of Water," which were highly entertaining id

a numerous and elegant audience.—Mr. Liston had an encore in his

lamentable song ;
and Miss Love got great applause at the conclusion

of " Why are you wandering here, I pray V*

VAUXHALL.—The Proprietors have found their account in the en-

largement of the season, and prevented much disappointment to those

who had been prevented from visiting this enchanting spot at an earlier

period of the season. The Gardens are open to-night at six o'elock.

NEW SURREY THEATRE.
Dr. Frankenstein last night again sent forth his " monstrous birth

to the world's light/' and highly amused us with the pranks and vaga-
ries of the goblin of Hoxton. Since the first representation it has un-

dergone some slight alterations, and curtailment, which has increased
the general effect. It now promises fairly to prove highly attractive.

The actors seemed more at home, and exercised their comic talent with
most complete success. We congratulate the proprietor and the pub-
lic, on obtaining such an acquisition as that sweet warbler, ^liss

Tunstall. She gave the songs in a superior style, and was roost

][apturously applauded; \

The boxes were extremely full of elegant company, and we ddmjre the

alacrity displayed by those appointed to open the doors of the boxes,
as highly praiseworthy.

—The house was crowded ta- an overliow >t
half-price.



TBEATRICAL OBSERVER.

SADtEB'a Wells.—-This Theatre was very respectably attended last

night. The actr»g of Mr. Vale, and Mr. Lancaster, in The Smoked
fMiser, received considerable applause,

—^In the second piece, Mrs.
Egerton, was honored with the ap])robation of the whole audience.—
The Pantomime at this house is truly laughable.

CoBouRG.—On Blonday night a new Melo-drama was produced here

under the title of " 2Vie Jew.'* This piece is a free translation, by
Mr. Milner, from a French Drama so called, which has attracted all

Paris to the Porte St. Martin. There is considerable interest, blended

with comic effect, in the piece ;
and it met a rery favorable reception

from a numerous audience, who appeared greatly delighted.

A new Piece, founded on the Romance of KenrMivorth, it is said, is

to be one of the earliest novelties at Drury Lane, in the ensuing
season. The whole strength of the company is to be thrown into it,

and Mrs. Bunn, who is engaged there, is to represent the maiden

Queenl: a character in which she has attained the highest celebrity in

the provincial theatres, Mr. Bux\n is appointed Stage-ma-nager of this

.
Theatre, He is the conductor of the Birmingham Theatre.

" March to the Battle Field,''

The celebrated Scotch Melody, sung by Mr. Braujim, lately at Dub-
lin.— fFritten by D. A, O^Meaha, and adapted by Joh.v Dai v.

March to the Battle Field,
The foe is now before us.

Each heart is Freedom's shield.

And Heaven is smiling o'er us !

The woes and pains,
The galling chains,

That kept our spirits under, .

In proud disdain,
We've broke again, . . _

And tore each link asunder-

March to the Battle Field, &c. &c.

Who for his Country brave.
Would fly from her invader,

Who his base life to save.

Would traitor-like degrade her ?

Our hallowed cause,
, Our house and laws,

'Gainst tyrant-power sustaininsr.

We'll gain a crown.
Of bright lenown.

Or die—our rights maintaining.

Marph to the Battle Field, &c. &n.
,.«__

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We must positively decline to insert anything more on the subject of the

dispute between the Covent Garden Management and Mr. Brandon, the late

Box-book and House-keeper of that Theatre. We conceive that quite enough

on that matter has been published, and the public should not be dragged further

into the question. ___^ — -

Printed hv E. Tuohas. Denmark Court, Kxetev'Chiiny^, Strand,



Cljeatrc l\oiml, ^aj?^iHadut.

This Evening, the Comic Sketch in 1 Act, eall'd

MATRIMONY.
The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,

Delaval. Mr VINING, O'ClogheHy, Mr LEE,

Sentinels, Mess Ebsuorth, and C. Jones,

Clara, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

After which, the Operatic Comedy of

Sweetlieartis^ & Wfyes
H^ith A'ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. ffniTAKSR, J^atha?^, T. Cooke, <§• Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. VINING,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To €oncli)de with (8th tiin<^) a Fercc, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

^' Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON.
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sir George Coartley, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING, ^;

Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,'

To-morrow, The Young Quaker, with Mrs Smith, &The Gay DemFgr



%ijmtxi l\o^al Cuglislj (!^peia ^mm.
This Evening, (lOtlitime this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr BARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, Mr RAYNER, '

Mattv Marvellous, Mr W. BROW N,
Old Granoer, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr Salter,

Dame, Mrs GROVE,
Phcebe, {the Millers Maid) Miss KELLY.

^-
^ —

After nhich, a new Comic Entertainment, called,

'' I will have a Wife."
Atlmiral Firedrake', Mr BARTLEV. Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr J. BLAND, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER,
Harry Mcitou, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,

Clod, Mr LODGE, Thomas, Mr MEARS.
Mrs Oglcby, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,

Mrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR,

To conclude with, (24th time) a new Romance, called^

Presumption 9
9

Orj The Ftite af Frankenstein.
Felix De Lacey, Mr BROADHURST, Frankenstein. Mr WALLACK,

De Lacey, a banished Goutleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, IMr KEELEY, Clerv,d IVlr BLAND, William. Master Boden

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, ^fanskin, Mr MINTON.
Guide, Mr. R. PHILLIPS, Gypsey, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacev. Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
__ "V^adame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
To-morrow, The Guardians Outwitted, with Too Curious by Half

and Monsieur Tonsou.
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HAIT-MARKET.
This Theatre has hitherto gone or very successfully, and last night

did not diminish the lustre of its good fortune, although the pieces are

now getting a little old. In Jllatrirnony, we had Mr. Vining and Mrs.

Chatterley playing with very pleasant effect; and if Mr. Lse is not

the best O'Clogherti/ we ever saw, still he is far from being the worst.

Mr. ^\^iLLiAMS is always at home in an old, good-humored part, an4
made the Baron a worthy, pleasant, little, old gentleman.

In Sweethearts and JVives, when there was a lapse in the laughing
convulsions created by Billy Laclcaday, the audience seemed highly

delighted with the acting of Mr. Terry, BIr. Vining, and Miss Ches-

ter, and the singing, &c. of Miss Love.
" Fish out of Water^^ was the conclading piece, and afforded much

amusement.

A new Farce is in rehearsal, and will be produced immediately.

ENGMSH OF£HA HOUSE.
The Miller's Maid, was the first piece last night, and Mr. Rayner

again appeared as. Giles, in which character he gives proof of powers
that^ we think, will lead him to a very distinguished station amongst
our established favorites. If we were to foid fault with his perform-
ance, it is a httle too much watching to, produce effect on sorae occa-

sions, although in other instances there are genuine bursts of passion
and feeling which have not the air of premeditation about them, and
where the most ample praise is due to the talent which Mr. Hayner
displays. He was most admirably supported by Miss Kelly, as'"

Phoebe, the Miller's Maid, whose performance of this simple' cha-
racter is stamped with the truest colours of nature. Miss Kelly ne-

-glects no point of the character
;
she is ever apparently klentified with

it
;
and hence proceeds the abstracted interest we feel at her every

movement. This lady is never found forgetful of her dramatic per-
sonation—her look isnever familiarWith the pit, nor has she an eye to

a friend in the boxes. On the stage she is not Miss Kelly, but one of

imagination's children, wrapped up in the fancied situation of new im-

pulses and new condition, and yielding to each without a glance at her«-.;

original self. This is really acting ;
and those who cannot (liu5 abaii-
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don themselves in thought, word, and action, to the character they
represent, can only be partially successful. Mr. Bartley, as the

J\iiller, gives much natural existence to the part ;
and Mr. 'Baker, in

George, was very attentive to the points of his character. Mr. W,
Brown, who played Matty JMarvellous, has too much of Mr. Harley's
manner, to admit of its passing for his original style. Mr. Roweotham
did Old Granger very appropriately. This piece has proved very suc-

cessful here. It was followed by
" I will have a Wife V in which

Mr. J. Bland supported Captain Firedrake, in the place of Mr. Pea/?-
•»]

man, who continues indisposed. Mr. Bland performed the part suffi- .

ciently well. Mr. Bartley, of course, was the life and soul of the piece.

Presumption concluded the night's performances in an inteiesting

fanner.

The Great Saloon is open every evening as an illuminated Conserva-

tory, for the reception of the visitors at half price.

Surrey Theatre.—Notwithstanding the powerful attraction of

Bartholomew Fair, our friends in the upper regions failed not to pay
their respects to Dr. Frankenstein and his progeny. Antigone fol-

lowed.—This drama, tho' not exactly suited to this side the water,!

being rather of too grave a cast, from the delightful scenerj'-, the

splendid decorations,
'* the pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious

war," always pleases. 2''he Foulahs ; or, a Slave's Reve?ige followed,
in which the excellent acting of Smith, Gallott, Henderson, and
Mrs. Barrymore obtained much applause, and general approbation.

The alterations and embellishments of Covent Garden Theatre are

rapidly proceeding; and there can be no doubt of the whole being com-

pleted before the first of October, the day announced for the commence-
ment of the season. Mr. Charles Kemble is making a provincial tour

with great edat.

Mr. Elliston has engaged a Mr. Archer, of the Birmingham Thea-

tre, to perform at Drury-lane. His forte is said to be in characters of

the stern line.

Mons. Alexandre, the Ventriloquist, was to finish his Rogueries
at Norwich, on Saturday last.

The admirers of grand Spectacle, and all who have a spark of curiosity to

see the most magnificent and^ extensive representation of the splendid Procession
of the Coronation of His Majesty, and the grarid Banquet in Westminster Hall,
will have, we hear, but a short time to choose their day of visiting the Pano-
rama of this national eveijit, in Spring Gardens, as, we learn, it is to -close

very soon.

TO THE PUBLIC.
It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this,)

hrust into their hands as *' The Theatrical OBSERVER."
Printed by E, Thomas, Denmark Court, HxeUr'Chavge^ atranU.
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This Evening, (2nd lime) an Operatic'Arrangement of the Comedy of Mrs
Centlivre, entitled The

Guardians Outwitted ;
Or, A BOLD STROKE FOR A WIFE.

Col. Fainwell, and the assumed Cha-'

racters of . . . « . .

ha Fainwell, (a Fop).
Van Jan Timtamterelcreletta Heer V, MR. Mx\THEWS.

Fainwell, (a Dutchman),
Pillage, (a Steward)
And Simon Pure, (a Quaker), »»,

Sir Philip Modelove/Mr J. KNIGHT,
Perrivvinkle, MrW- BENNETT,

Simon Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariah, Mr MINTON
Tradelove, Mr R O W B O TH A M,

Mr Freeman, Mr BLAND, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
ObadiahPrim, Mr BARTLEY,
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,

Mrs Prim, Mrs GROVE, Betty, Mrs BRYAN,
After which, (5th time) an Operatic Entertainment, called,

Too Curious by Half.
Don Diego di Montilla, i^Ir W. BENNETT,

Don Lopez di Montilia, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr B,4KER
Col. Ravelin, Mr J. BLAND, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,.

Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Corregidor, Mr SHERIFF, Vasquez, Mr IT. PHILLIPS,

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Margaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
To conclude with the Comic Entei'tainment, with extra Songs, ealled

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur I\Iorbleu, Mr IMATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, JMr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otherwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE,
Madame Bellegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,
To-morrow, The Youthful Days of Gil Bias, My Aunt, and Gordoa

the Gypsey.



Ci)fatif IXoml, ^ap^'illaitff.
This Evening, the favorite Comedy of

lie Yoiiiig Qiiakei%
Chronirle, Mr TERRY,

Yuung Sadbov, Mr VINING, Clod, Mr LISTON.
Captain Ambu.^h, Mr JOHNSON,

Shadrach, Mr WILLIAMS,
Spatferdash, Mr H A R L E Y,

OklSadboy, Mr HAMMOND, Twig, Mr COATES,
Loriiige, l\Ir Coveiie}', yoliah, Master Tokely,
Majaohi, Mr Brislow, Coachman, Mr Moor,

Waiters Mr Latham, & Mr C. Jones,

Lady Roiinceval, Mrs JONES, Pink, Mrs GIBBS,
Mrs Millefleur, Mrs KENDALL,

A rami eta. Miss LOVE,
Who niil introduce A NEW SONG Composed bv Mr Ware,

Dinah Primrose, Miss CHESTER,
Judith, Mrs COVENEY, Maid, Mi^s WOOD,

After which, a new Comic Entertainment, called,

IMI
Or, The Wife and The Widow.

THli; PRINCIPAL CHARACTERS BY
Mr VINING, Mr LISTON, Mr WILLIAMS,

MrsCHATTERLEY,
Miss BOYCE, Miss WOOD,

Mrs COVENEY,
To coriclude with a revival of the favourite Farce of The

Ga.y Deceivers.
Mr. Candy, Mr LEE, Mr. Wellworth, Mr LEONT LEE,
Sir Harry Popinjay, Mr VINING, Trap, Mr JOHNSON,

Nehemiah Flam, Mr HARLEY, Pegasys Puncheon, Mr WILLIAMS,
Gardener, Mr Hammond, Waterman, Mr C.Jones, M^aiter, Mr Wynne.

Emily, Miss J . SCOTT, Mrs. Flam, Mrs G. JONES,
^

Jenny Slumps, Mrs GIBBS,

To-jviorr«nv, Twclre Preciselr, Sweethearts & Wives, with Fish oat of

>7atev.
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EKGMSH OPERA HOUSE.
There was an excellently attended house last night, when Mrs.

Ckntlivre's comedies-cut-down, of A Bold Strohe for a Wife, and

J^Iarplot in Spain, were again represented under the titles of The
Guardians Ouhvitted, and Too Curious by Half. In the nrst piece
Mr. Mathews, as Colonel Fainwell, supported the humours of his

four assumed characters very effectively, and was encored in his Quaker

song. Miss Kelly made as much of ^nn Lovely as the part per-

mitted. She can afford to loy-bye a little of her talent now and then,

to be brought forth on occasions of more importance.

In the laughable Farce of JMonsieur Tonson, Mr. Mathews played
the persecuted J\Iorhleu with all his former comic excellence.

On Monday will be revived, and performed for the first time these

six years, with a new Feature, the Musical Farce under the title of

Hit or Miss! Dick Cypher, (with a ripened fancy) Mr. Mathews.

HAIT-MAKKET.
Last night, after a very mirthful performance of O'Keefe's Comedy

of The Young Quaker, and the interlude of Mrs. Smith, Colmam's
Farce of The Gay Deceivers was revived after a considerable slumber

in the prompter's closet. This is not one of its ingenious author's

best dramatic efforts
;
in tmth it is a poor Farce, the first act being

very heavy^ and the second with only one good scene of equivoque.
Mr, Harley was the chief support of it, in the outr^ character of

Nehemiah Flam, ci-devant exhibiter of wild beasts, and of the woman
with two heads. We imagine the revival was owing to the idea of

some connection between the Quaker show-man and the humors of

Bartholomew Fair. If so, we readily consent to its beifig acted, so^

]ong as the said fair lasts, but no longer. Mr. Harley in Ai> demi-> <

Quaker song was loudly encored, , ^;
•

New Surrey Theatre.—"
Humgumtion** continues a favourite.

The scenery, by Tomkins, after some trifling alteration, is excellent.

Miss TuNSTALL, as Miss Agatha de Lazy, played the character h» a

truly burlesque style, aiid the loudest applause was bestowed on her -

whole performance. The Foulahs ; or, a Slave's Revenge^ finished'
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the entertainments, and were we to judge from the applauses be-

stowed from all parts of a crowded house, we sliould feel iirclined to

8ay,that tho' the author, Mr.BARRYMORE has, indeed contributed largely
to the stock of public amusement, yet this the last, though not least

in our es^timation, will add one laurel mere to bis well-meriled fame.
t K.-^X' *i •^"tcetm-j^jef^ipti

MR. MACREADY.
The Courier of last night contains the following article, upon which

wje shall beg leave to make some remarks.
" Macreadyis now performing at Aberdeen, ^he Aberdeen Chro-

nicle of Saturday last pays the following jusl tribute to his genius.'*
*'
Highly as we appreciate the meritf of Mr. Young, we consider Mr. Mac-

n'EADY as decidedly the first Tiagedian on the British Stage. He possesses
correct judgment, energy, and feeling ; and as to any comparison with Mr.
Kean, we should think it just as fair to bring the merits of Kemble into com-
parison with those of the Young Roseius. Macready dirides no palm with
Kean—for having nothing in common with him, there is coiisoquently nothing
to divide : Macready's merit will bear the test of time, and Kean has already
had his day."

The experienced London Play-goer will smile at the opinion of the

Aberdeen Critic, who thus decides on tlie merits of our Tragedians
from his slender acquaintance with their respective talents. We are,

in common with every one who has seen Mr. Macready, great ad-

mirers of his histrionic genius ;
but we cannot consent to place him

above Mr. Young, and must positively rank him wider Mr. Kean in

many of the most distinguished characters of^.the
" immortal bard.'*

That jTAe Cowmr should concur with the prO^vineial wise-acre, that

Mr. Macready having
" correct judgment, energy, and feeling!' had

"
nothing in common" with Mr. Kean, is really astonishing, for we

could produce a hundred articles from that Paper which praise Mr.
Kean to the skies for all those qualities ! Yet The Courier says, the

the Aberdeen criticism is a '\just tribute" lo Mr. BIacreary's genius !

What ! is Mr. Kean no more to be compared to Mr. Macr.eady than

the school-boy Roseius to the great Kemble !
—has Kean indeed al-

ready had his day ! Why, let The Courier turn to its ov.'n paj?es

during the last season, and see how it spoke of these two performers
—let it quote its own record of how many overflowing houses

attended each of them. We know, and so does The Courier ^ that

the performances of Mr. Kean during last year were eminently suc-

cessful. Who equalled the attraction of his Richard the Third-^his

Othello—his J\Iacbeth—his Lear—his Posthumous—his Sir Giles

Overreach, &c.&c. ? Did the public crowd to see Mr. Macready in

any of those arduous characters as they did to see Mr. Kean in them ?

No—our pages, and those of all the London Journals can testify to

the contrary. It is a painful task to be compelled to make such com-

parisons. Mr. Macready will not blame us, but the injudicious friends

who have thus drawn forth our *'

just tribute'' to the genius of Mr.

Kean. _

— Printed by K. Tiiiy>i ^^7lhnrmirk~C'OMrt, Exet^'Chiin^e^ StrdHd,



Cljeatre ^oi)al Cuglisij ^pera Ijoiisr .

This Evening, au Opnratic Drnmn, ia 2 Acts, called,

THE YOUTHFUL DAYS OF

Gil Bias, (aged Seventeen) Miss KELLY, Corcuelo, Mr SALTER,
Gil Per^, [the Canon] Mr W. BENNETT,

Picaro, [au adept in discruise] Mi- W R E N C H,
Rolando, [Captain of Banditti] Mr T. P. COOKE,
Ambrose de Lamela, J , .

,
.

,
C Mr WILKINSON^

'

Lope, 5
^''' ^''^^'^^^''

I Mr MINTON,
Domingo, [an old Nefrro Attendant in the Cavern] Mr J. KNIGHT,

Donna Mcncia, Mi s POVEV, Leonarda, Mrs BRYAN,

After uhich, the Operatic Farce of

MY AUNT.
Rattle, Mr W. CHAPMAN, uitli T/ie Calais Packet.

Dick Dashail, Mr WALLACK.
Soberlove, Mr J. KNIGHT, Frederick, Mr BLAND,

Mrs Corhett, Mrs GROVE,
Emma, Miss H O L D A W A Y,

To conclude with, a new Scottish Melo Drama, in 2 Acts, called,

Gordon the Gypsey.
Gordon the Gypsey, MrT. P. COOKE,

Gavin Cameroo, Mr R O W B O T H A M,
Dunbar, Mr BROADHURST, Mc Iron, Mr BLAND

Griffin Le Noir, Mr SALTER,
Mr Giliispie Farantosh, Mr WILKINSON,

Officer, Mr MEARS, Donald Mc. Whiffier, Mr MINTON,
Saunders Mc Farlane, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Gypsies, Peasants, &c,

Alice, Miss CARR, Marian Moome, Mrs BRYAN,
DameBawbie, Mrs JERROLD,

Jn Act 1 —The celebrated "
Gypsey Glee" comp. by the late Mr Reeve

ByMissHOLDAWAY, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Mr NOAKES,
To-morrow, The Guardians Outwitted, with Too Curious by Half, &c



This Evening, the Comic Sketch in I Aet, call'd
'

Twelve^ Precisely.
~^.,ti^, Bni6.,.5IrW.WEST,

Sir Ferdinand Frlskv, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, Mr HAMMOND
VI

-

Amelia Vyiiaiove, J\Xis CHATTERLEY,
;,JutiyO;carvoi. :::;... ;..;....,Mrs chatterley

Marchioness de Gicriouille.../. Mrs CHAtTERLBY!
Captain Wildlove .,.„...,. Mrs CHATTERLEY ! !

^^^-Marq^ulsde Grenouilie.,;..^,o>.......IMrs CHATTERLEY ! I!.

^oa$ib«j8f,^ Peggy, Miss WOOD.

. .. - After w.hich, the Orieratic Comedy of

Smeetliearts &Wives
jif^.^n

'

V JFith *Yew Music, Scenes, and JD^^asi.

Tlit^luiie by Alttirt. WmtAKan^ J^athah, T. Cooks, ^ Pn&nr.Y^

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY, *

Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G. .»

Sandford. Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
mSwuVv

Billy Lackaday, Mr, LISTON,
Laura, Miss LOVE,

Eugenb, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,.'*'""'
Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude trith a new Farce, in 2 Acti, with Songif, called

39

^tFish out of Water.
t The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

:^^:uj,.'
Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N,

Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,
Sir George Co urtley, Mr POPE,

-
'

Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,
Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,

^plea Cburtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Mi«i SMITH,
{

To-morrow, Who Wants a Guinea^ with The Higland Heel J
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Eli^airical #lJ!Srrlirv:
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,"

No. 558 SafMrday. Sept. 6, 1823 .

-^^'^'^^^^5

Tf^ELVB Precisely, Sweethearts and IFivcs, and " Fish out of
fFater," were performed last night to a very numerous audience.

THE lUGHLAND REEL->31ISS PATON.
Tlie public will remember that for some time the above-named Ope-

ratic Farce of O'Keefe's has been announced in tlie bills, with Misis

Paton's name included in the dramatis pcrsoni^i. It was subsequently

pur duty to mention in the very face of this announcement, on authority

upon which we could rely, that the yoang lady was in a state of health

requiring country air, and that under the advice of her physician, she-

was to leave town in:imediately. It appears, we are sorry to say, that

some misunderstanding has arisen on the subject, fur the IManagcr of

this Theatre has felt it proper to issue the following address to the

public.
"

Jfliss Paton having broken her Engagement with this Theatre,
and undertaken to sing at several Provincial Concerts, Sfe. oy which
the Public here are disappointed and this Estahlishment materially

injtired, the Proprietors feel themselves compelled in their own jus-
tification by this Statement to account for her Name not appearing in

the Bills of this evening."

. II. iii..ji.iM.yi..jr^->i.jT.wy|pr-T™

ENGLISH OPEHA MOUSE.
Last night the operatic drama of The Youthful Days of Gil Bias

was acted for the first time this season. Miss Kelly represouted
Oil with all her former effect. Her castanet song was loudly encuied.

Mr. Wrench, as Picaro^ shewed his usual dry humour. Mr. T. P.

CooKE, and Mr. Wilkinson have little opportunity of exhibiting tlieir

peculiar talent in this piece. Mr. J. Knight, as the old negro, dis-

played the pangs of the rheumatiz with as much giowling and writh-

ing as the part required. Miss Povev, in Donna Jlencia^ sang
prettily.

The Farce of My Aunt followed^ in which Mr. Wallack ])iayc(l
Dashall very cleverly, feis drunken scene is as good a thiug of the'

Itind as we ever saw. Jle received much applause.



IrJJlfl^ ft ItHEATRlCAL OBSERVER* tr^^f^*^

The^ Scotish iaielo-drame of Gordon the Qyp^ey concluded tlie en-
tain

ments'ivitli^'^bdd efifect. MrV.T. P. Cooke had room hereto shew
his sfnkni^-^ei6*di'atriatie action, and Mr. Wilkinson's odd manner
was brought humorously into playj as JMr. Gillispie Farantosh;--^
Mr. Broadhurst, as Dmibar, sung in a very pleasing stylef,^jy'j^^ g,i>^

Surrey Theatre.— Last night J)r. Frankenstein and hi"s -Sbiijagain
forced our muscles to relax somewhat of their austerity, 'tis an amusing
trifle, and there seems to have been great pains bestowed on the get^

ting it up. The scenery is excellent
;
the quintetto by Gallot, Buck-

ingham, Miss Bence, and Miss Jonas, was most effective. Miss
TuNSTALL continues still to delight us with her warbling : we hope soon
to see her. in' li ;<jhaTacter of more consequence. •Antigone , iov the

twenty-second time, followed :
—after this \veek we understand it is io

be laid aside, to give place to much novelty now in active preparatiou.
The evening's amusements concluded with The Foulahs ; or, a Slave's

Revenge. This interesting melodrama gains on the public ia.t each repre-
-.s^htatidh :' the applause bestowed last night in all the scenes, was, if

possible, more unanimous and general than on any of the proceeding
night*. Mr. Henderson, in the brutal task-master, pourtrays the

nnfeeling and sordid tyrant with great truth.—The house was com*

pletely full.
'

.mimA niiir^ —
^^sv'f^

East night an accident attended with serious consequences occurred
at Davii's Amphitheatie. Mrs. Stevens, of No. QQ, m the Strand, slt-

Ating.with her daughter and some friends in the pit,
were witnessing the

performance, when a stone bottle struck Mrs. Stevens on the head
(-tier

bdri'net being off) so forcible a blow as to cause her to fall senseless. A
gentleman assisted in raising and taking her into the air, when an ap-

plication was made to George Smith, the Bow-street patrol, stationed

at the Theatre, to endeavour to discover the person who threw
it,j

The officer immediately proceeded to the gallery, and it Avas shortly
i^iind that the accident had been occasioned by a boy who was in .the

act of holding the bottle to his mouth, on the front seat of the gallery,
when several persons came suddenly down, and in their cag^*ness 'to

procure seats, struck against his elbow, and forced the bottle from his

hand over the front of the gallery. The officers directly seized him,
but being informed by the persons near,that the matter had been purely

^^ecidental,
he was suffered to be at liberty, after giving his address to ,

the officer. Mrs. Stevens was taken in the interim to Mr. Bidgc'y, Sur-1

geqn, Westminster-road, who rendered, with the greatest promptitude,]
. «irety possible assistance, and from whence, after the necessary appli-]

cations, her head being severely cut, she was conveyed home in a
coach.]

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

prj^tei, and cjMT.plete sets may b« bad by applying to C. Harbis, Bow Street ;

^C^ArPPfij- andJBon, Royal Ex cbtir.ge ; and at the Printing Office, as unA^.

*^.i..t>..0 iu4iii:mn:^ ^,a ^ .aouquma^iH ,mUio nH 'tos^«U u.



^ne -' ^-^ '-

•ThjsEveliiTig thi^!^
• -

:frHE POLLY PACKET^S
Mr. Thcopilius Tutip, a Novice on thfe Oeean{l|Lo..

. ,, ,.,^^.^id ebw
Mrs. Tulip, his m^^-rnal Mama, '"' <- j - j efi ^TaHUHQA-oaM Jilfi

Monsieur Jeu-Singe, French Artist in Dancing
Dogs and Munkies , o(\ 4ffn j^-^ ^g«, i-- "iw *^n

Isaac Tabinet, a Jew Merchant, ;V> ^*^' ^'^'

Invisible Captain, . grf^ ,53,^ g| ^3^,^33 ^^^ .qu ii ^oit
.Poultry m the Hold

^ .^^,3, ,^j;: 5iU^,5r>;^aa 82IM .MAiJi)^:]?
In which he will introduce the Songs of.

jj/^^rgnyX
.'^...

" Croskeen Lawn," and, (by way of FIiiaie>
'

.

o) F'
^' THE DELIGHTS OF THE 'CALAIS PMKET.flz.

-^5n9Wl
•°^'' After which, (2.'>th time) a new Romance, calledi^ii blcl'sd

t PRESUMPTION. ;>r4fJ
'Felix Do Lacey, Mr BROADHURST, Frankenstein. Mr WALLAGK,
^''^•^-

DoLacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHA]Vi;.fJ??oq
Fiifz, I\!r KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, IMaster Bod««

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi MINT0N.iiil9i»'im/

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE, iliU ^i^piq

J
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

^^"'Aiat'lia de Lacey, Miss L. DANCE. Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame Ninon, fWife of Fritzl Mrs J. WEIPPERT, - ' -

^*To conclude with, (4th time) an Operatic Arfangemeni of the- Comedy of Mir*

.

'

Centlirre, entitled The - >- -•
. '.V--^,-.

aVARBIANS OUTWITTEB4
'
Ki'J o-

€oi. Fainwell, and the assumed Cha-A ,, .l^S^*
"'

-i. •»... J ^it oi)Bm ar,7/ noi^&mhiracter8or... =

...j.,j^Y53^K..^ >irB9bao,oJ ,diJ«9dT srfJ ifi

ran Jan Timtamterelereletia Heer V xVlR. MATHEWl^
Fainwell, (a Dutchman^ [

Fillage, (a Steward),,^, ^,.,i» ,,*... m 0^.0,.^ r t
1 J c" Ti z' r\ J \ ^ - 8no8'i9g fm9'/9R addwAnd 01»io« P«re, (a Quaker) 1 .? ^

*
,

Sir Philip Modelove, Mr j; KNlGHT^vo baeif

Perriwinlde, MrW. BENNETW'^''^'''^^-^^''^^

Simon Pui'e, Mr BAKER, ZachanaS; Mr MINTON
Tradelove, Mr R O W B O TH A M, .

Mr Freeman, Mr BLAND, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
^Obadr^h Prim, Mr BARTLE¥,'^rt .eciaa-e^

Ann Lov^ely^ M iss KKLLlti^mun ^goift
*

Mrs Prim, MrsGR0yE, EettyVMrs BRYANv-*
II 1 1 II M

On Monday, [first time these 6- years] with a new Feature, the Musi'

*al Farce of Hit or Miss, Presumption, & The Guardians Outwitted.



This Evening, the Comedy qf

Who Wants a Guinea ?

Solomon Guurlv, Mr LISTON,
Torrent. Mr TERRY, Hejirtlev, Mr YOUNGER,

Barford, Mr POPE, Henrv, Mr JOHNSON,
Jonathan Oklskirt, Mr'WILLIAMS,

Hogmore, Mr HAMMOND, Carrvdot, MrCoates,
Sir Larrv Mac, Mtirraoli, Mr VINING,

Andrew Bang, Mr TAYLEURE, Boy, Master Carr,
'

Fanny, Miss JOHNSON, Airiv, Miss SMITH,
Mrs Giastonbury, Mrs/JONES,

After which, (1st time here) the Opera of

The Highlaiid ReeL
The Overture from Guy Maanering.

Sandj, MrLEONILEE, Shelty, Mr LISTON^
Serjeant Jack, Mr TAYLEURE,

Charley, Mr WEST, Capt. Dash, MrCOVENEY,
Mc Gilpin, Mr WILLIAMS,

Laird of Raasey, Mr LEE, Crondy, Mr HAMMOND
Apia, Mr C. JONES,

Benin, Miss CARR, Servant, Mr WYNNE,
Villagers, Mess. Caulfield, Latham, Hemes, Wilsoa

Benedict, Saunders,

Messdms. Coveney, Kendall, Smith, Wood,
Hammond, Phennick, Caulfield, Bates, Shotter,

M. Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrother, &c.

Mogvvy, Miss LOVE,
wjio will sing, Jl Jy^oice ivhispered softly Dear Mary,

Jenny, Mrs GARRICK,
On Monday, The Gay Deceivers, with Sweethearts and Wives, aud

'
•

'

Fish out of Water.



J THE

lieatviral ^h^tvUtv*
"

JOaih/ Bills of the Play.

• s»'%."j»'^** Nothing extenuate nur set duK-n uuyht in malice." I

1-i>

JV;>. 559 Monday. Sept. 8, 1823. Price Id.

EHGOSH OPERA HOUSE.
';,,''

Mr. Mathews's performance on board The Polly Packet, created

much mirth here on Saturday night. He was encored in the song o£

The Calais Packet.—Presumption followed. The
Guardians^

Out-

ivittcd, enabled Mr. 5Iatiiews again to create infinite entertainment

by his personations as Colonel Fainwell. Miss Kelly, as Jinn

L/Ovely^ acted with her usual excellence, and the piece, as before,

went off with good effect.

There is a great novelty in the revived Farce oi Hit or ./f/m, which,

with its nev) feature, wc dare say, will produce abundance of' V^^y
of feature on erery countenance present to-night. ^^ M_

I.W.CUJI.JtBnB

HAIT^MABICET.
On Saturday evening the Comedy of TVho Wants a Guinea ? was

acted here for the first time for a considerable period, and proved

highly entertaining. Mr. Terry, as Torrent, was very effective,-^
Mr. liisTON's Solomon Gundy, occasioned much laughter. The other

characters were well supported by Mr. Pope, Mr. Vining, Mr. Wil-

liams, Mr. Younger, Mr. Johnson, Mrs. Jones, &c. &c. iv uii? I

Afterwards The Highland Reel was produced, for the first time

here, and met a highly favorable reception. Mr. Liston, in Shclty,
was rich to the acme of his humorous vein. In his dialogue with th(^

Serjeant he was inimitably happy. He was encored in
" When I have

money." Miss Love was greatly applauded in the part of Moggy ;

and in tbe introduced song of ' A voice whispered softly, dear J\Iary,*

and in that of " Tis true, £ am yet hut a very little lad," she was
encored—The house was full.

MISS PATON.—^' The John Bull" of yesterday inserts the follow-

ing stuff relative to the subject of complaint against Miss Paton :
—

*' The letter from a Correspondent, vindicating Miss PA*to!&r't!fe

sjnger, from what is called " the libellous advertisement in the Hay-
market nlav-bill of to-dav," is sheer nonsense. We know no more of

the concerns of the Haymarket than our correspondents—we always
feel an interest in its welfare, and that is all. That Miss Paton has

broken her engagement is true—gone she is. Now the fact is, (as we
can pick up) that her father is a very great fool, and fancies that he
and his daughter caii do as they like. This is a njistake ;

and though



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
King DAvro, of the Haymarket, is sometimes hasty and testy, and,
like other great men, does things off-hand in a passioi), for which he
is afterwards perhaps sorry, we believe, from all we can hear, that he

js, in tliis instance, perfectly right, and that Miss Paton or her papa,
will have to explain her apparently contemptuous conduct to an indul-

gent and generous public, before she is allowed to favor them again."

It is not in our power at present to defend Miss Paton, beyond the

repetition of our belief that her health actually required change of
air, according to her physician's direction. We are convinced that
the Manager of the Haymarket Theatre, when he considers the pe-
culiar delicacy of an investigation into such a fact, and the improba-
bility of an intentional neglect of duty on the part of Miss Paton,
will see reason to drop all resentment at the loss of her services

;
and

that he will not consider as a proof of capacity to perform throughout
an entire Drama, her ability to sing one or two songs in a Concert,
which is a slight exertion, and particularly so because much previous

stttdy doeb not absorb the hours that should be devoted to healthful

exercise
;
a point that cannot be attained in connection with the ar-

duous duties of the stage.

Sadler's Wells—The fine w^eather and the excellent performances,
combine to fill this Theatre nightly with fashionable company.
New Surrey Theatre.—The attraction to this Theatre still main-

tains its power with unabated force. On Saturday night ^titigone
i'A made its finish'^ to introduce the Maid of Genoa, in which Mr.
Blanchard makes his first appearance in his original character. We
saw the rehearsal, and w6 congratulate them on the pleasure we are
confident they will feel in witnessing a specimen of mclo-dramatic

acting-. J. Reeve, who is in himself a tower of strength, also makes
his appearance in 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, by Advertisement. The merits
of this actor are well known. We highly approve of that wise regu-
lation adopted by the maaager in not suffering children in arms to be
admitted : it was a bad custom, not only as an extreme annoyance
to the public, but one that every parent, we trust, will feel the expe-

diency of the measure. We shall very soon offer some remarks re-

lative to the admission of half-price. Br. Frankenstein has, with
filial pity and regard for the future interests of his bantling, put him
out to nurse for a short time. Perchance we may see him again, with
renovated strength and vigour.

—The house was extremely crowded.

VAUXHALL,—Notwithstanding the unfavorable appearance of the

evening, these delightful Gardens were thronged with elegant company
on last Friday night. A slight accident happened which caused con-

siderable alarm amongst the fair visitants. During the Hydraulic ex-

hibition a spark from the Fire-works caught the canvass, which soon

spread in a great flame, and but for the promptitude of the attendants,
who extinguished it by the use of a ladder, there might have been
more Fire-works than the public bargained for.

printed by iJ. Thomas, Denrnark Court, Exeter 'Change^ iStrandf



This Evening, (1st time these 6 years) with A New Feature,
the Musical Farce caUetl

HIT OR MISS !

Dick Cypher, steeped in the follies of 1823, with a ripened Fancy^
and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATHEWS,

Adam Stirling, Mr VV. BENNETT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAITER,
Jerry Blossom, Mr R4YNER, Quill, Mr SALTER,

O'Rourke O'Daisy, IMr POWER,
Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS, -

Mrs Augusta Carolina Honcymouth, Mrs GROVE,
Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY, Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,

After which, (26th time) a new Romance, called,

PRESUMPTION.
Felix De Laeev, Mr BROADHURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK,

De Lacev, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, IMr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, Master Bodea

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi MINTON.
( -) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
To conclude with, (5th time) an Operatic Arracgeraent of the Comedy of Mr«

Centlivre, entitled The

GUARBIANS OUTWITTED
Ccl. Fainwell, and the assumed Cha

ractera of . . . e

La Fainwell, (a Fop)
ran Jan Timtamterelereletta Heer V J^R, MATHEWS

Fainwell, (a Dutchman).,,,,
Pillage, {a Steward)
And Simon Pure, (a Quaker)

Sir Philip Modelove/Mr J. KxMGHT,
Perriwinkle, MrW- BENNETT,

Simon Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariah, Mr MINTON
Tradelove, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Mr Freeman, Mr BLAND, Sackbut, Mr SALTER
ObadiahPrim, Mr BARTLEY,
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,

Mrs Prim, Mrs GROVE, Betty, Mrs BRYAN,
To-morrow, Monsieur Tonson, with, I will have a Wife, ^c.

«

*•

»



This Evening, the favourite Farce of

ay DecelTers.
Mr. Candy, IMr LEE, I\Ir. Wellworth, Mr LEONT LEE,
Sir Harry Popinjay, Mr VINING, Trap, Mr JOHNSON,

Nehemiah Flam, Mr HARLEY, Pegasus Puncheon, Mr WILLIAMS,
Gardener, Mr Hammond, Waterman, ]\Ir C.Jones, Waiter, Mr Wynne.

Emily, Miss J. SCOTT, Mis. Flam, Mrs G. JONES,
Jenny Stumps, Mrs GIBBS,

After which, the Operatic Comedy of

eelliearls & w ives
fftth JVew JMusic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music h\j Messrs. IFhitaker, JVathan, T. Cooke, §• Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V ] N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAYIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs.GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To coiichide with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

'

"^isli out of Water."
The Miisic composed hy Mr PEKRY.

Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,
derman Gavlare, Mr Y O U N G E R,

Charles Gavlare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,

To-mo!Tow, MatrinioRv, with The Young Quaker, and (Ist time)
a Kcw Farce, caird The Gitat Unknown.
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There was a crowded house heielast night, to see The Gay De-

ceivers, Sweethearts and Wives, and Fish out
, of Water, There

was, of course, much laughter.

ENGLISH OFEHA MOUSE.
Mr. Mathews made a complete hit last night in the revival of

" Hit or Miss." Cypher as he was, he almost made the sum total

of attraction. He sang his hrace of Sporting Songs with the most
admirah'c humor—got immense applause, and ^vas at^aJce to two en-

cores. It would require the i>en of the Slang Dictionary writer to do

justice to his merits as four-iu-hand Diek—the lad up to every sort

oi fancy. He offered to bet v/ith the audience that he would drive
" The Mail Coach'* to-night

—if any one took, wo think the spooney
is hit. Mr. Rayner was an amusing rustic Jerry Blossom, although
it is not his best style of character. Mr, Knight, of Drury, has out-

rivalled all in the part. Mr. Power is a better jontleman Irishman,
than a bog-trotter—yet, he displayed much humor as O'Ronrke 0*

Daisy. The other characters were well supported.

We suspect the following
"

requires coniirraation." It is said—
On the nights that Mrs. Bunn plays at Drnry-lane, Mr. Bunn will

fill the office of Stage-manager. When Mr. Kean plays, that gentle-
man will manage for himself. In Pantomime Mr. Barrymore is to be
the manager, and in the Melodrame Mr. Wallack, while Mr. Ellistoa

holds the supreme place of manager to all the managers. In the

Operatic department it is said, that Mr. Braham declines for the pre-
sent to renew his engagement. Doubts are also entertained whether
Mr. Horn will return to this Theatre, and it is certain the uegociation
between Mr. Elliston and Mr. Phillips is broken off.—A Mr. Scraggs,
has been engaged, and is now in a course of vocal instruction.

The Manchester paper of Friday last says. Miss Paton sang at a

Concert at that place,-and ib to sing at the Exeter Theatre this week.

Mr. Horn and Miss Stephens were at Aberdeen on Tuesday last,
where they are engaged for six nights.

Mrss Stephens is engaged to sing at the Gloucet^ter Music Meeting,
which is to commence ou the 17th inst.
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In looking over the provincial Journals, we met the following song
in praise of the Ladies, which we think might suit the gay Admiral

Firsdrake, in the Opera of " I will have a Wife V It is entitled—•

MY SIXTIETH YEAR
Anacreon when his looks were sear,
Could toast the lasses eheerly.

And I, tho' in Kiy sixtieth 5 ear.
Still love the gay tluNgs dearly.

The grape may sparkle in the bowl.
With roseate spirit flowing,

But brighter to the gladden'd soul.
The cheek with blushes glowing.

The blooming sex !
—the charming sex. !

The dear delightful creatures !

Be far from hence the cloud that checks,
The sunshine of their features.

Their lips are honey still to me,
Their eyes the suns that light me :

And summer in the smile I see.
That dimples to delight me.

Their voice is music to my ear,

Apollo's harp excelling.
And beauty's twining arms appear
A heaven for joy to dwell in.

The charming sex !
—the witching sex !

The dear delightful creatures !

No cloud has life but that which checks,
The sunshine of their features.

Then tell me not of time's decay,
Tho' three-score years have found me ;

While thus, to boon ray natal day,
The summer things surround me.

The lovely things with smiling ey es !

'Tis spring while I behold them :

They circle me with youthful joys ;

,
^ And how can I be old—hem ! ?

The witching sex !
—the inspiring sex I

The renovating creatures !

No cloud can chill, but that which checks.
The sunshine of their features.

Yes one in all, and all for one,
I love the gay things dearly ;

And till my life's last sand is run,
Will toast them oft and eheerly.

So pledge the sex (a bumper now !)

That wrinkling time opposes ;

That plucks the grey hairs from his brow.
And covers it with roses.

The inspiring sex !—the better sex I

The renovating creatures !

Nought but the wane of autumn checks,
The sunshine of their features.

'
'

Printed bv E. Thomas. Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chan^e^ Strand,



This Evening, the Comic Sketch in 1 Act, cali'd

MATRIMONY.
The Baron, Mr WILLIAMS,

Delaval, Mr VINING, O'Clogherly, Mr LEE,
Sentinels, Rfess Ebsworth, and C. Jones,

Clara, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

After which, the favorite Comedy of

Tlie Young Quaker^
Chronicle, Mr TERRY,

Young Sadboy, Mr VINING, Clod, Mr LISTON.
Captain Ambush, Mr JOHNSON,

Shadrach, Mr WILLIAMS,
Spatterdash, Mr H A li L E Y,

Old Sadboy,Mr HAMMOND,Twig,Mr COATES,
Lonnge, Mr Coveney, Goliah, Master Tokely,
Malachi, Mr Bristow, Coachman, Mr Moor,

Waiters Mr Latham, & Mr C. Jones,

Ladv Rounceval, Mrs JONES, Pink, Mrs GIBBS.
Mrs Millefleur, Mrs KENDALL,

Araminta, Miss LOVE,
Who will introduce A NEW SONG Composed by ISh Ware.

Dinah Primrose, Miss CHESTER,
Judith, Mrs COVENEY, Maid, Miss WOOD,

To conclude with (first time) a New Farce called.

The Great Unknown!
The Characters by

Mr TERRY, Mr W. WEST,
Mr J O H N S O N, Mr L I S T O N,

Miss LOVE,
Mrs C. JONES, Mrs GIBBS,

Tp=morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, with Other Entertainments.



Tills Evening, (2nd time these 6 years) with A New Feature,
the Musical Farce called

Dick Cypher, steeped in the fDllies of 1823, with a ripened Fancy,
and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATHEWS,

Adam Stirling, Mr \V. BENNETT, Janus Jurable, Blr BAKER,
Jerry I^lossom, Mr RAYNER, Qui]], Mr SALTER,

O'Bo.urke OT-aisy, Mr POWER,
Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS,

JMrs Augusta Carolina Honcyraouth, Sirs GROVE,
Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY. Dolly O'Daisy, Mias POVEY.

After which, the Blusical Farce, la 2 Acts, called

66 i
...||| }|ave a '^'^'^'^- "

Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEY. Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Capt. Firedrake, Mr J, BLAND, Mr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWER,

Harry Meiton, (alias Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,
Clod, Mi- LODGE, Thonms, Mr MEARS.

Mrs Oglehy, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
Mrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR,

:To conclude with the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

€iir Tonson.
Monsieur Morblen, Mr RIATHEWS, -

IMr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr W R E N C H,

^^

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER,,. Trap; Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otheiwise Miss Th6mp^6$?;yM{srX. DANCE,
IMadame Bellcgardc, Mrs TAYLElJtl'^,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To-morrow, The Youthful Days of Gil Bias, with (first time) A Dun
'^'

A Dav. and Too Curious by Half.
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Last night, after a very entertaining performance of J^Iatrimony,
and The Young Quaker, a new Farce was produced under the title of

The Great Unknown. Every one, of course, presumed that the au-

thor of Waverley, &c. was some way alluded to under this appellation
which has been bestoived upon him. It proved so : but, we are sorry
to say, if The Great U7iknown himself had really appeared in the

piece, the .circumstance would not save it from the fate it met with,

which was complete condemnation after a most attentive hearing from
a crowded and very genteel audience.

It may not be very interesting after this to detail the Plot, but w«

may as well inform our readers, that the chief object of the authot

was to derive humor from the efforts of a foolish Craniologist and his

equally silly sister, the ardent admirer of the works of the Great
Unknown Scotch Novelist. Mr. Cranberry, (Terry) a pupil of

Spurzheim, is with his fariiily, consisting of his maiden sister, (Mrs.
C Jones) a hungry lacquey, (W, West) an impudent maid servant,

(Mrs. GiBBs) a young gentleman visiter, Mr. Henry., (Johnson) all

storm-staid at his country-house in Derbyshire. During the severi?

snow-storm, news is brought that a man has sunk in the snow and no-

thing was to be seen but his head. This interesting intelligence to th«

old craniologist causes him to sally out to inspect this new subject, and

presently a shivering frost-bitten, being, is brought in who is known to

Henry as a London dyer, (Liston) come to inspect some new work*
for gome dying process in the vicinity. But Miss Cranberry discovera

that this unknown is dressed very hke " the Great Unknown," accoid-

ing to the description of Doctor Dryasdust. She, therefore, conceives

him to be the " author of Waverley" which is confirmed when th«

Dyer refers to his new works. In the mean time there is a tjiais,

which brings coals, beef, bread, and-—Miss Ellen, niece of old. Cran*

berry, who in fact feels a melting tenderness for Mr, Henry, and the
result is that they mast be married, whilst the Dyer and Miss Cran*

herry, after a little indifferent equivoque, which was not marked with
strict propriety, come to some very different conclusion. This really
was a very meagre Farce, particularly in respect to dialogue. If it

had been well-written some of the scenes might have proved effective;
but it was quite destitute of any merit beyond two or three situations.

Mr. Liston did not appear to huvc had the least expectatioD of
it|

success.
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ENGIiiSH OPiIhA HOUSE.
There was last night one of the most crowded houses of the sea-

son, to see Mr. Mathews, as Dick Cypher,
"
steeped in the folhes

of 1823." This is an ingenious way of hringisg the Tom and Jerry
mania to a focns. Mr. Mathews hits the eye and ear of the fancy,
as completely as he lashes the absurdities of the four-in-hand. He is

quite at home in this character. Mr. Rayxer was again very success-
ful as J'(?>tv ^/o<y*owi ; his trepidation at the idea of being attacked
by the ''

dog wi'e three heads'* was very amusing. Mr. Power is a
nate enough bog-trotter. Miss Povey was a pleasing Dolly O'Rourke.
Miss HoLDAWAY makcs a pretty Clara ; but we intreat of her to get
rid of a habit of dropping her head alternately on each shoulder—it

has an air of afifectation, which audiences detest. We think this very
young lady will, with attention, become a favourite.

The Edinburgh Observer says, ''Mis? Paton, who was to appear here
on the re-opening of the Theatre, has been obliged to go into the coun-

try, in consequence of the delicate state of her health."

. Miss Stephens, is engaged for Covent-gardea Theatre during (he

ensuing season at a high salary. Mr. Listen is re-engaged a Drury.
" Giovanni in London," which was got up at the Edinburgh Thea=

tre, on account of Madame VESTRia's success in London as the gay
Don, was received with much opposition on the first night. It was re-

peated on that lady's benefit-night, in a curtailed form, but such a

piece is not calculated for the sober-minded Scots.

Cheltenham Theatre.—Mr. and Mrs. Connor had their benefit

here on last Thursday ;
Cumberland's Comedy of Tha JFest Indian,

and Mr. Peake's humorous Farce of The Duel ; or, Jfy Two JVe-

phews, were performed. Mr. C. Kemble has been playing here with

much distinctioB.

Songs in the new Comedy of
' Sweethearts and Wives.*

Song—Mrs. Bell—When lujas a maid.

Song—Sandford— Thy cheek, my sweetfair.

Song—Laura—Go, rover, go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Laura—The off'rings, Love, we bring to thee.

Song— Billy Lackaday—Sure mortal man was horn to sorrow.

Song—Mrs. Bell—Oh, a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—Sandford—My Laura's smile, when last we met .

Song—Susan—I'll ne'er he a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lackaday—How can you abuse an easy

woman so.

Song—Sandford—Farewell to love ! tia snares I fly.

SoDg-~Laura—^^y are you wandering here, I pray ?

Duet—Laura and Sandford— Pmr? leave me as you found me.

Finale—Sandford—-OoM*^«wif hearts, Old England's boast.

Piinted by t\ Thvmas. Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chavge^ StramL
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This Evening, the Farce of

The Gay Deceivers,
Mr. Candy, Mr LEE, Mr. Wdlworth, Mr LEONT LEE,
Sir Harry Popinjay, Mr VLNING, 'J'rap. Rlr JOHNSON,

Nehemiah Flam, Mr HARLEY, Pegosus ?u?u-liPon, Mr WILLrAMS,
Gardener, Mr Hammond, Waterman, Mr O.Jones, Waiter, Mr Wynne,

Emily, I^Iiss J. SCOTT, I^Trs. Flam, .Mrs C. JONES,
Jenny Stumps, Mrs GIBBS.

After which, the Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
TFUh A^ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Messrs. TVhitaker, J^ATH.aN, T. Cooke, ^ Terry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To eonehide with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

" Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir George Courtlev, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNG E R,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,

••
' '

I —^^« II I MM ,1 ^tmmmmmmmmmmmimm^ I i y ... 1
I

To-morrow, The Highland Reel, with Simpson aad Co, &c,
'\<.
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Tills Erebii]^. (first tiui^) a new Operetta, called

A DUN A
3
- The Music composed hy Mr Reeve.

•

"'Old Kakely, (in loTG with nobody,) Mr ROVYBOTHAM,
Yoiing Kakeiy, (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

Shirk, (in love with his place) Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Mr Bracelet, (s Jeweller--e/?/o?if% Dun) Mr LODGE,

Mr Rigid, (a Money-leader— 7\iesday Dun) Mr MEARS,
Mr Hermitage, (a Wine Mavoh^vii-^TFednesday Dun) Mr SHIELD,

.: "; Mr Hay, (a Horse-Dealer— TA«m7ff^ i>w«) I^Ir SANDER,
?:-

ly^j. piugh^ (a Master Tailor, hi love with his ledger—Friday Dun
Mr BARTLEY,

;; Mi Capias, (an Attorney at Law—Saturday Dun) Mr MINTON.

Caroline, (in lore with Yoimg Rakely) Miss CARR,
Frill, (herSerrant, in love with Shirk) Blrs. J. WEIPPERT.;

After which, an Operatic Drama, in 2 Acts, called,

V THE YOUTHFUL DAYS OF
JL BliAi

€ii] Blag, (aged Seventeen) Miss KELLY, Corcuelo, Mr SALTER,
Gil Perez, [the Canon] Mr W. BENNETT,

_. , Picaro, [an adept in disguise] Mr W R E N C H,
V-M -^}^olando, [Captain of Banditti] Mr T. P. C O K E,

Ambrose de Lamela, | . ^ A«oP?^fP, $ ^^'^ WILKINSON'
Lope, 5

^'^ Associates,
^ ^^. jvun^ON,

Boxoicgo, [an old Negro Attendant in the Cavern] Mr J. KNIGHT,
Donna Meneia, Miss POVEY, Leonarda, Mri BRYAN,

».i..

i •. To CO2 chide with, (^Tth time) a new Romance, called,

FRESUMPTION.
Felix DeLacey, Mr BROAPHURST, FranKenstein,Mr WALLACK,

]De'LaceY,"a ba^rlshed Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Bfr KEELEY, Clervai, Mr BLAND, Wimam, Master Bodea

-..

: Hammerpan, Mr SALTEfi, Tanskin, Mr MINTON.
( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Eiizabetb, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
'

A^ath^ de Ldcey, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame-Nmon; [Wfe of Fritz] -Mrs- J/ WEIPPERT,

To-iBorro',v, Hit or Mifs, Tlie MiJler's Maid, k GuardinDS Oatwittid
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HAir.MARKET.
The Gay Deceivers was repeated last night. We gave our opinion

against another performance of this Farce, although excellently acted,

and this last representation has added to our opinion of its ineffective-

ness. Mr. Harley's clever personation of Nehemiah Flam, could

not prevent the whole from proving excessively dull. In fact, the piec®

was hissed at the conclusion.

Sweethearts and Wives, and '' Fish out of Water,'* made ample
amends for the previous disapprohation ,

ENGIilSH OPUBA HOUSE.
Last night there was a new Operetta produced here under the title

of A Dun a Day.—It is a laughable little affair, and was extiemcly
well received. The Plot hinges upon the circumstance of— ,

Yotmg RaJcely, (Baker) being induced to permit Mr. Plush,

(Hartley) an extortionate taylor (the Friday Dun) to pass himself

off (as a means of recovering his debt) for the father of "his debtor,

that so Young Rakely may obtain the hand of his mistress, CaroUiie^

(Miss Carr.) The deception is critically broken in upon by the ar-

rival of Old RaTcely, ("Rowbotham.) Some pleasantry is produced by
turning the tables on the pretended father, upon whom th?. Duns of

the other five days are let loose, with their bills, and tlieir importunate
demands for the payment, which the real father, without the know-

ledge of his son, had promised. The respective parties^ however,

having been sufficiently teased, the creditors are all dismissed with full

payment, except Plush, whose cognovit for double the amount of his

debt had been destroyed before his face, through the very circum-
stance of his having drawn up upon the back of it, the agreement and
instrnctions for the deed of marriage ;

and the real father pardons his

son, and unites his hand with that of his also easy-forgiving mistress.

SharJc, the servant, chief actoj, author, and manager of the decep-
tion, is forgiven also, and obtains tha hand of Frill, Caroline's confi-

dential waiting woman. (Mrs. Weippert.)
Mr. Bartley, as the tailor, acted with much humour, and received

great applause, in which Mr. W. ChapmaiN shared for his clever per-
formance of the servant Shirk, Mr. Baker was uncommoidy animat-
ed as young RaJcehj, and Mr. Rowbottham enacted the pompous fa-*
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fher with his usual precision^ of manner. Miss Carr was as interest-

ing a looking lady as any wooer could desire ; and JVTrs. Weippert ex-
ecuted the little bit of lady's-maid work with her wonted success.
There was a song by ChaPuian; and duet between him and Mrs. Wiep-
PERT, jusfe by way of qualifying the piece for this Operatic Theatre.
Mr. Bartley with his good-himiored jolly countenance, came forward
at the conclusion, and requested

"
to be permitted to present his hill

again on Friday'* This u^as unanimously consented to.

- The Ymithfal Days of Gil Bias followed, and Miss Kelly, as the

young adventurer, acted delightfully. Presumption concluded the
business of the evening.

(From our Correspondent.)
SURREY- THEATRE.—We have ever been inclined to treat the miracles

as given to us from the health-restoring Prince Hohinloe, as bordering on
the raarvellous. This is not the age for miracles, mens' minds are too enlight-
ened for such belief, yet when we cast a retrospective glance at what the Surrey
Theatre was but a very few months since, when we viewed it sunk, degraded,
neglected. M^ith a company collected from the refuge of Richardson and Saan-
ders, (with a very few exceptions) every tiling corresponding, and now see
the transformation, we consider it to be what would, in times of no very ancient
date, be deemed a miracle. Whether we consider the beauty, the elegance, and
convenience of the interior—the skill so prominently displayed by that most ex-
cellent artist, ToMKiNs, in the scenic department—the comlaination of talent in
the actors—the excellence of the pieces hitherto offered to us—the classical ^nd
correct costume of the dresses, by Brett—the imposing and beautiful effect of
the portico, which unites comfort with utility,

—we may indeed say with Scot-
land's king—" Our 2}raises and our wonder most contend.'* The eccentric

Reete, the second edition of Mathews enlarged, improves upon us nightly:
he certainly does not at first sight look the meagre Frenchman, but he acts hira
most excellently ; his * Grace Extraordinaire^^ with his accompaniment of

dancing, is a rich treat—poor old Naldi—the song recalled him strongly to
our recollection. The Fouiahs, we are told by the bills, is to be withdrawn
after this week. The Manager should certainly know his own interest better
than we can pretend to do, yet still we must think 'tis a little premature, the
more 'tis seen the more general is the admiration. Well, let Novelty be the
order of the day.

Mrs, Gibber, the celebrated actress, when in Dublin, singing at an
Oratorio of the '

Messiah,' so struck a certain Bishop with the ex-

treme sensibility of her manner, that he could not refrain from saying,
loud enough to be heard by numbers around him,

' Woman, thy sins

be forgiven thee !"

In the history of this Country, no event will in future times be read

with more curiosity than the account of the splendid Coronation of

King George the Fourth. Those who witnessed this grand Specta-
cle have spoken of it as surpassing all that their imagination had formed

of regal dignity and splendour. There now remains to such as were

Dot present, but the scenic representation. And this, we can truly say,

is to be viewed, at the Moving Panorama in Spring Gardens, with very

imposing effect. .

Printed by K.TneMAS Ihrimark Court, ExeUr 'iha»(ft, Strand.
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- : This Evening, (1st time hers) the Opera of -"^>i'*-- ^ '» ^v

The Highland Reel^
The Overture from Gn v Manrurintr. ''-^'

'^ '" ^ "

Sandy, Mr LEONI LEE, Sheltv, Mr LISTOW,
Serjeant Jack, Mr TAYLEURE. ; ^^^

Charley, Mr WEST, Capt. Dash, Mr COVENEY,
Mc Gilpin, Mr WILLIAMS,

Laird of Raasey, Mr LEE, Croiidv, Mr HAMMOND
Apia, Mr C. JONES,

Benin, Miss CARR, Servant, Mr WYNNE, ,

Villagers, Mess. Cauliield, Lathann, Hemes, Wilson
Benedict, Saunders, :r TUB^ni

Messdms. Coveney, Kendall, Smith, WoodVf^f-^^^
Hammond, Phennick, Cauliield, Bates, Shotter, fir

M. Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrolher, &c.

Mog4>'y, Miss LOVE,
who will sing, A 1A)ice whispered softly Dear Mar^^o->

Jenny, Mrs GARRICK. -^
uiii a'bw?

Alter whfch (by Permission of Mr Elliston,) the Comedy of

SIMPSON & Co.
Mr Simpson, Mr TERRY, Mr Bromlev, Mr COOPER;

Foster, Mr C. JONES, William, Mr WYNNE.
Mrs Fitzallan, Miss LOVE,

Mi-s Bromley, Miss CHESTER, Mrs Simpson, Mrs GIBBS, :

Madame La Trappe, Mrs R G E R, ^^^^^
~~~~~

. .'[

To conclude with the Farce of 3
•

FAMILY JARS!*.
Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY, «/ f^^'^^^^^; ,

Benedick Porcelain, Mr hEOmhmZ^"'^'^^f^^'}^^t
Delph, Mr LISI^ON, Joe, Mr COAT^S^ ^.J^'^i

Diggory Delph, Mr W. WEST, .
*^^ * ^^^^^si.^

J-
Emily, Mrs GARRICK. Liddv, Mrs C. JONES,

'
.

'"-
^'

To-movTOWj Sweethearts and Wives, withTish out of Watjgr,
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This Evening, (3rd time these 6 years) witli A New Feature,

the Musical Farce called

HIT OM MISS !

Die|« Cypher, steeped in the fDliies of 18'23, with a ripened Fanry,
and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATHEWS,

Adam Stirling, Mr \y. BENNETT, Janue Jumble, Mr BAI(£R,
- ^ ' '

Jerry Blossom, Mr R AYNER, Quill, Mr SAI.TEB,
'

O'Rourke O'Daisy, Ut POWER,
Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS,
Mrs Augusta Carolina Honeymouth, Mrs GROVE,

Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWA\^, Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,

After which, (11 th time this Season) the Melo Drama of

The Miller's Maid,
The Miller. Mr HARTLEY, George, Mr BAKER,

Giles, Mr RAYNER, Blatty Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN,
Old Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr SALTER,
Dame, Mrs GROVE, Phoebe, (the Miller's Maid) Miss KELLY,

To conclude with, (6th time) an Operatic Arrangement of the Comedy of Mrs
Centlivre, entitled The

Guardians Outwitted
Or, a Bold Stroke for a Wife.

Col. W(dnweU, and the assumed Cha-

racters of. . . c >

Xa Fainwtll, (a FopJ.. .

ran Jan Timiamtfrelereletta ^JTeer \, '^]^^ MATHEWS,
Pillagg-y (a Steward) ....,.....,.„
Afid Simon Pure, (a QuakeA ,

Sir Philip Modelove, Mr KNIGHT, Perrivviukle, Mr W. BENNETT,
Tradelove, Mr ROWBOTHAM, Mr Freeman, Mr J. BLAND,

Obadiah Prim, Mr BARTLEY, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
Simon Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariah, Mr M I N T O N,

Mr:s-Prim, .Mrs GROVE, .Betty, Mrs BRYAN."
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,_ ^

'yo-mcrrow, A Dun a Day, with Presumption, & Too Curious by Htlf^
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HAir-MAHKET.
The Highland Reel was repeated last night to a most numerous

and genteel audience. This piece is rather flat in the first act, but in

the second and third there are some comic incidents and amusing si-

tuations that make it, with the aid of two or three pleasing airs, pass
off very agreeably. Mr. Williams rendered J/c. G/^jom entertaining.

i\Ir. W. Wemt, who acted Charley, we cannot praise for singing, but

he was very assiduous to please by his acting, and was not altogether
unsuccessful. He and Mr. Williams executed the dumb scene very
well. Miss L<n''E represented Moggy with spirit, and sang the air of
*' Over the fVater to Charlie,'' with such sweet and just melody as to

command an impatient encore. Her song of " The Highland laddie^*'

was also encored. The other characters were for the most part suita-

bly sustained. On the whole, The Highland Reel, was not done

amiss
;

it certainly Eucceeded in entertaining the audience.

Mr. Ltston, as Shelty, created mnch laughter.

Si?npson and Co. and " Fish out of fValer/' concluded the amuse-
ments of the ms:ht.'o*

ENGOSH OPEHA KOUSE.
Mr. Mathews had his hit again here last night in Dick Cppkfir.-^

Mr. Rayxer was applauded in Jerry Blossom, but he both deserved

and obtained stronger marks of approbation by his performance of

Giles, in the succeeding piece, The Miller's Maid ; his representation,'
with Miss Kelly's Phoebe, formed a treat to the lovers of good acting.

Mathews, revived, appeared again in Colonel Faintcell, in IMrs. Cent-
livre's cut-down Comedy of ^ Bold Stroke for a Wife. He was
much applauded, particularly in his personation of Pillage, the old

Steward.

Sadler's Wells.—This is the last week of the raelo-drama of The
Island ; or, Christian Sf his Compatiions. The excellent acting of Mrs.
Egerton, with the Jack Qrogem of Mr. Lancaster, and the Peter
Pink of Vale, has rendered this piece highly attractive. The foj mer
comic gentleman we hope to see at one of the winter Theatres.

{^From our Correspondent.)
Surrey Theatre.— The Maid of Gejwa %t\\\ proves a source of

attraction at this house. The piece improves on a better acquaintance.
We were lathcr disposed from the impression the first representation
kft on our mincli to be a little severe ou the piece, but on lecoUiytion
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that the nibbling of critics, like mites in cheese, depreciate to some,
but enrich to others

;
—if this piece be not the best, we never saw one

better acted. The gods most good-naturedly have, until last night,
laboured to encore Mr. Reeve's " Grace Extraordinaire," and his hu-
morous song of "

Going to Richmond hy Water;' but that gentleman
was so provingly corrrect, they lost all patience, and forced him back
once again. The Slave's Revenge vj'^s, as in every preceding night,

rapturously applauded.
—The house completely overflow at half-price.

On Thursday, Mr. Young, one of the Greenock actors, met with a
sciious accident. While crossing over the spiked railing from one of
the contiguous side boxes, he unfortunately lost his footing, and io^A

upon the spikes, one of which entered his right side, between the
fifth and sixth rib, and perforated his lungs. At first he was found to

be in a very weak state, breathing with much difficulty, and air escap-
ing from the wound, but yesterday he was considered in less danger.

The decorations of Corent Garden Theatre are proceeding with

great rapidity, and it is ex})ected they will be completed by the 1st of

October. The plan of decorntio:i is quite new, and promises to com-
bine great increase of splendour with additional comfort to the public.

That excellent singer, Sinclair, is arrived in London, preparatory
to his appearance at Covent Garden Theatre, which will take place
soon after the opening.

Mr. De Camp is to open the Shrewsbury Theatre on ISFonday next

for the Race week, and a short season.

DRURY L\NE THRATRE.—Besides the general cleansintr which this

bi^autiful Theatre has undersrone since the close of last season, some further al-

terations are at 'present making, preparatory to its re-opening in the beginning
of next month. In consequence of the circumscription of the area of the au-

dience part of the house last year, the public are aware that the Lessee was
enabled to tit up twelve additional private boxes in the intervals between the

lower lobby and the dress-circle. la the first circle, which is now above the

former, there was, from the same cause, a similar saving of space, which, in

the hurry of opening the Theatre, was allowed to remain unappropriated during
the whole of the past season. This space, or rather the compartments into

which it is divided b> the passages to the boxes, are now also fitting up into

twelve more private boxes, to be hired on equally convenient terms as those

attaehed to the dress-circle. The number of private boxes, however, on a level

with the pit, will be reduced by four—two on each side farthest from the stage,
in order to form new passages to the pit, to faciliate the ingress and eagress to

and from that part. It is said these alterations, together with various new ma-

chinery, dresses, decorations, &c. intended for the representation of Kenilworth
on the approaching opening, will cost between two and three thousand pounds.
This piece is proposed to be brought forth with surpassing splendour. It will

present a most gorgeous pedestrian and equestrian procession by torch-light,

after the manner of the spectacle of The Coronation. Mrs. Bunn is to repre-
sent the Maiden, Queen, and is to enter Lord Leicester's Castle, mounted on a

milk-white steed, whilst the gallant and favoured Earl is to accompany her on

a coal-black charger. Mrs. Bunn, who all well remember as the attractive

Miss SoMMERviLLE, has been celebrated in the provinces for her performance
of Queen Elizabeth.

Printed by fi". Taoius Denmark Court, E^cetir 'Cnange, Strand,



Cijeatre i\oj)al Cuglis!) (J^peia ^oitsf .

This Ereninof. (2nd time) a new Operetta, called

A DUN A
;c'.The Music composed by Mr Reel

Old Rakely, (in lore with nobody,) Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Youpg Rakelv. (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

Shirk, (in love with his place) Mr W. C II A P M A N,
Mr Bracelet, (a Jeweller—Monday Dun) JMr LODGE,

• Mr Rigid, (a Money-lender— Twes^a^ Dun) Mr MEARS,
Mr Hormitage, (a Wine Merchant— ^Fednesday Dun) Mr SHIELD,

Mr Hay, {nBovsit-DQKXtx— Thursday Dun) Mr SANDER,
Mr Plush, (a Master Tailor, in love with his ledger—Friday Dun

Mr BARTLEY,
Mr Capias, (an Attorney at haw—Saturday Dun) Mr MINTON.

Caroline, (in lore with Young Rakelv) Miss CARR,
Frill, (herSer?ant, in love with Shirk) Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.;

After which, (28th time) a new Romance, called,

PRESUMPTION.
Felix De Laeey, Mr BROADHURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLAGK,

De Lacev, a banished G-nitleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval Mr BLAND, William. Master Bodea

Hammerpan, P^Ir SALTER, Tanskin, Mi MINTON.
(— ) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To conclude with, (7th time) an Operatic Entertainment, called.

Too Curious bv Half.
Don Diego di Montilla, Mr W. BENNETT,

Don Lopez di Montilla, Mr J. KNiGHT, Charles Gripe, Mr BAKER
Col. Ravelin, Mr J. BLAND, Marplot, Mr WRENCH,

Tom, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Robert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Corregidor, Mr SHERIFF, Vasquez, Mr H. PHILLIPS,

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidora, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

Margaritta, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
To-naorrow, Hit or Miss, with A Dun a Dav, & Guardians Outwitted



Cijeatie i^o^^al, f^a^-illadut.

This Evening the comic Sketch in 1 act^ called

MATCH-MAKING.
Mr. Matchem, Mr TERRY,

Colonel Rakeiey, Mr V I N I N G,
Shuffle, Mr HARLEY,

Captain Belmont, Mr JOHNSON,
Servant, Mr C.JONES,

Lady Emily, Mrs C H A T T E R L E Y,

After \yhlch, the Operatie Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
H^ith JVew JMusic, Scenes, and Dresses.

The tMusie h^ Messrs. TVniTAKER, J^atha:^, 'T. Cooke, Sf Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V J N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
\ Pilly Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

IVJrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

Td conclude with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs,, ealledi

" Fish out of Water*''
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir George Courtlev, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr Y O U N G E R,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, MrWILLlAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

. Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,
To-morrow, Twelve Precisely, with The Heir at Law, and Fish Out

of Water
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Daily Bilh of the Play.
" Nothing ex(enuat.e nor set, donn nuyhl in malire."

JVo. 564 Saturdmj, Sept. 13, 1823. Price \d.

ENGOSK OFEBA HOUSE.
Last night we had the very meritorious and successful exertions of

Messrs. Bartley, Chapman, Baker, &c. in the new Operetta of

A Dim a Day, which was received with much laughter. In Presump-
tion, Messrs. Wallack, T. P. Cooke, Miss L. Dance, Mrs. AustiiV,

&c. acted with much effect : and in Too Curioits hy Half, Mr. Wrench,
as Marplot, was very amusing.

MA^-MilillKET. :

Match Making, was the first piece last night, and was most plea-

santly acted. Mr. Terry rendered the union-making old geatleman

very agreeable. He enters con amore into the feelings of the couple
he would tie together, and seoms the very personification of Hymen
without his torch. Mr. Vining and Mr.'^o^iNSON represented the ri-

val officers very well. But Shuffle, the purse-making rogue of a valet,

is the most prominent character of the piece, and Mr. Harley per-
formed the part in that dexterous and comic manner for which he is

so celebrated. His mock sensibility, when half-bemoaning, half-laugh-

ing, he describes the manner in which he would reprove the cruel,

seducing Colonel, tickled the audience greatly, and obtained him
marked applause. Mrs. Chatterley played Lady Emily, with her

usual grace and pleasant humour.

(^Fro7n our Correspondent.)
Surrey Theatre.—As yet, this Theatre hath felt no retiring ebb,

but keeps on a steady course. The boxes each night are grand with

beauty and fashion
;
the pit and galleries seldom have room for the

admission of many visitors at half-price, who are just in time to wit-

ness the excentricities and excellence of Mr. John Reeve. We under-

stand this gentleman is engaged for a very limited number of nights.
—

The Foulahs still are powerful magnets. We were sorry last night to

perceive Blanchard so afflicted with a hoarseness, as to render him

nearly inaudible. It has been often saidthat Blanchard without Brad-
ley would never succeed. But Auld, in the character of Desperado,
when he called his powers into full action, made an impression on the

audience highly favorable, in the drunken combat, and the curtain fell

amidst loud applause.
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ROYAL GARDENS, VAUXHALL
Address at the Conclusion of the Season, 1823,-r-Spoken by

J\Ir. MjlLLlNSON.
''Ladies and Gentlemen,—I am instructed by the Proprietors of the

Gardens, so highly honoured by the Especial Patronage of the King,
the presence of Royalty, the most distinguished of the Nobility, and
the British Public, respectfnlly to state, that they have partaken too

largely of yonr liberality and kindness, not to experience a feeling of

regret at the approach of this period, fixed upon for the termination
of the Season.

'* It has been marked by the most unfavorable weather ever roniom-
bered

; yet. aided by your cheering protection and support, under all

this disadvantage, they have the gratification of making known that

more persons, by many thousands, have attended this year than the

•last, uhen the Gardens were opened under new auspices, with very

powerful attractions, and with the finest weather.
" The Proprietors, Ladies and Gentlemen, mention this circumstance

with grateful pride, as it at once proves the high populaiity at Vaux-
liall

;
and they trust they may be permitted to remark, the general sa-

tisfaction which has rewarded their earnest and iticessant endeavours
;

a more propitious Season must have added largely to their pecuniary
resources, but could not have increased their graiitude.

" Since the last Season, a very large sum has been expended on va-

rious new buildings, and in adding to the interest, comfort, and con-

venience of the visiters
; they have also, that no variety might be

wanted, either to gratify difference of taste, or the desire for a quick
succession of diversions, added the Ballet to the other exhibitions of

the evening,' with a success that, to judge from the applause it has re-

ceived, has been complete.
** The exceeding popularity of the Juvenile Fete has been encou-

raging ; honoured, as it wns, by families of the first consideration, it

is now firmly established in public favour
;
and will be repeated annu-

ally, with due attention to two material points, the finest weather, and

the most convenient period of the holydays.
—And it is highly gratifying

for the Proprietors to know, that in every thing relative to the various

amusements, and the highly sanctioned Concerts, throughout the sea-

son, as well as to the arrangements, refreshments, wine, &c. they
have had the satisfaction to experience the most unequivocal appro-
bation.

** To the past they look with pleasure, and with hope to the future,

relying on your esteemed patronage, and with the most zealous deter-

nilnation-^that excellence in every department shall be the standard

for their exertions.
" For the Proprietors, and for every Member of this Establishment,

permit wie, L^adies and Gentlemen, to oifer their united and heartfelt

acknowledgnients ; and niost respectfully to take our leave I"

printed by K, Thqu4s Venmurk Court, Exeter 'Change, Strand,



CiKatif l\oimh ^aj> jHarfut.

This Evening tlie comic Sketch in 1 act, called

Twelve Freeiselj.
Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Sir Ferdinand Frisky, Mr JOHNSON, Landlord, IMr HAMMOND
Amelia Wildiove, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Katty Carrol Mrs CHATTERLEY
Marchioness de Grenouille ..Mrs CHATTERLEY!
Captain Wildiove Mrs CHxVTTERLEY ! !

Marquis de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLEY !
'

I

Peggy, M\»s WOOD.

After which, (by particular Desire) the Comedy of

The Heir at Law.
Daniel Dowlas, alias Lord Duberlev, Mr LISTON,

Dick Dowlas, Mr VINING,
Stedfast, Mr YOUNGER, John, Mr EBSWORTH,

Zekiel Homespun, Mr W. WEST,
Doctor Pang-loss, Mr TERRY,

Henry Morland, Mr H O R R E B O W,
Ken rick, Mr LEE,

Waiters, Messrs. COATES & C. JONES,
Caroline Dormer, Miss BOYCE,

Deborah Dowlas, alia? Lady Duherley, Mrs JONES,
Cicely Homesj)cn, Mrs GIBBS,

The original EPILOGUE hy the Characters,

To conclude with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

" Fish out of WateiV'
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir George Courtlev, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gavfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VlNING,;v I V:;vi^-

Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr -Wyrihe,
Sam Savourv, Mr LISTON, -':-

Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Mi ss SMITH,
On Monday, The Gay Deceivers, with Sweethearts and Wives^ aftey

which Fish out of Water

t



Cljtatie I\o^al Cnglislj #peia ^ou0e,
Tliis Evening, with a New Feature, a Musical Farc^ called

f¥ JfeS

f

^(•»

Dick Cvphor, steeped in the*f::>ries of 1823, with a linoncd Fancy,'

and a brace of Sporting Songs, Vr MATHEWS,
Adam Stirling, Mr W. BENNETT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,

JeiTY Blossom, Mr HAYNER, Quill, Mr SALTER,
O'Hourke OT^aisy, Mr POWER,

'•

'
•

Coachman, MrMINTON, John, Mr MEARS,
. £. -.^v. :- Mrs Anrrusta Carolina Honeymouth, Mrs GROVE,
Clara Stirling, JMiss HOLDAWAY, Dclly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,

After u'hicb, (Srd time) a new Operetta, called

A BUN A DAY.
The JMusic composed hy Mr Reeve.

Old Rakely, (iu love with nobody,^) Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Young Rakely, (in love v,^ith Caroline) Mr BAKER,

Shirk, (in love with his place) Mr W. CHAPMAN,
-'

' BIr Bracelet, (a Jeweller—Moyiday Bv/n^ My 'LODQiE,
Mr, Fugid, (a Money-lender— Tw5,s</aj/ IJti7i) BTr MEARS,

jVIr^lIermitage, (a M'ine Wi^Ych^iwi—JVednesday Bmi) Mr SHIELD,
,u Mr Hay, (a Horse-Dealer— TA^rr^^rz^ Dun) ?.Ir SANDER,
PJiish, (a Tailor, in love with his ledger, Friday Dun, Mv BARTLEY,
;,,^Ir. Capias, (an ilttorney at Lav/—Satttrdajj Dun) MrMINTON.
Ij^vij I Caroline, (in love with Young Rakely) Miss CARR,
U' Frill, (herSerrant, in love with Shirk) Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.
To conclude with, (7th time) an Operatic Arrangement of the Comedy of Mr»

Centlivre, entitled The

iiarcliaiis Outwitted ;
Col. Falnivell, and the assumed Cha-'

^'^*''*" racters of . . . c

La Fain well, (a Fop)
Kan Jan' Timiamterelereletta Ileer \, MR. MATHEWS

'^ Fainivell, {a Dutchman)
^

Piilage, {a Steward)
And Simon Pare, (fz Quaker)

Sir Philip Modelove, Mr KNIGET, Perriwinkle, Mr W. BENNETT,
Tradolove, Mr ROWBOTHAM, BIr Freeman, Mr J. BLAND,

, ,. -Ob-idi ih Prim, Mr BARTLEY, Sackhut, Mr SALTER,
Simon Pure, Mr BAKE R, Znchariah, Mr M I N T O N,

Mrs Prim, Mrs GROVE, B^y. ]\hs BRYAN.
i^-^jt^r^-r. Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,

Oil Monday, Hit or Miss, wiih Presumption, and The Review.

'yr
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"
Nothing extenuatr nor set donn aughl in maiiee.*'

J\'o. 565 Monday, Sept. 15, 1823. Price Id.

ENGOSH OP£BA HOUSE.
Mr. Mathews was the life and soul of ihe first and last pipres of

Saturday, namely. Hit or Miss, and The Guardians Outwitted : and

the new Opcratta of A Dun a Day created much laughter ;-—it is ex-

cellently acted on all sides.

HAlf-lSaARICET.
This Theatre has bad most brilliant success hitherto, and we can-

not but congratulate the Manager on the good fortune which has at-

tended his endeavours. It is not to be denied that the new Operatic

Comedy of Sweethearts and Wives has had a considerable induonce in

producing the present popularity of the house, but there is another

chief cause to be found in the union of talent. Mr. Liston, Mr.HAJi°

LEY, and Mr. Terry^ form a coalition of humorists enough to set

misery grinning. Then, there is Madame Vestris, Miss Paton, and
Miss Love, three captivating vocalists and highly pleasing performers,
and the charming Mrs. Chatterley and Miss Chester. Then there^

are Messrs. Williams, Vining, W. West, Mrs. C. Jones, &c. who in

their several lines are excellent
;
and the whole, too, have been jur

diciously employed, and their powers connected with effective pieces.
It is not, therefore, to be wondered at,that the house is nightly crowded,
and the liberality cf the management thus rewarded with a well-stored

treasury.

The performances of Saturday were Twelve Preciselj/, The Heir at

LaWj and '* Fish ont of fVater," which were most humorously and

ably acted. Mr. Liston 's Lord Duberly, and Mr. Terry's Doctor

Pangloss formed as rich a treat as the stage affords.

Mr. Harley appears, to-night, in the whimsical character of JVe/ie"

miak Flam.

Madame Vestris re-appears here oa Wednesday next, as Captain
Macheath, in Tlie Beggars' Opera.

Sadler's Wells.—This charming little Theatre is graced nightly by
company of the first lank of elegance and fashion. The porformence^
for this week are The Smoked J\Iiser— The Demon of the Flood—and
.the laughable Pantomime of Harlequin and the Statue.
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i^Frmn our Correspo'ndcnt.)
Surrey Theatre.—On Saturday The Maid of Genoa wa^ acted

for the last time, to give place to a new and splendid piece, so the
bills inform us, entitled Paoli ; or, the Bride of Corsica. We are
not aware at what period of that, worthy and revered patriot's life the
author may introduce him to the attention of a British public, but we
feel assured therq is no situation or incident connected with his name^
that will not command the respect, the veneration of every good man.
The sacrifices, the noble defence he made in his country's cause, are

alJ yet fresh in our memory ;
when genuine worth, when exalted talent,

fail to exitc veneration, then, and only then, will the name of Paoli
be forgotten ;

— 'tis a subject of much interest, and we doubt not, will

be happily executed by the talent employed at the Suirey Theatre.

IMr. John Keeve still continues to delight us. The Fonlahs vet

continue its triumphant career.

West London.—This pretty little Theatre opens this evening con-

siderably improved. The performances are. The ff^izard of the Moor,
or, the Fisherman of Glencairn—the Serva7it turned Lord—and TJie

Living Ghost.

Plymouth Theatre.—About fifty noblemen and gentlemen met in

this town to concert a plan for for re-establishing their theatre. Mr.
Brunton has agreed to undertake the speculation, provided 180 per-
sons will subscribe £4 each for 36 nights, and to have a transferrable

Box-ticket.

I\fR. J. BRANDON.
The following proposition for an accommodation of the misunder-

standing between the Lessees of Covent Garden Theatre, and ]\ir. J.

Brandon, has been published by a mutual friend of the parties :—
" Tliat the Lessees shall in consideration of the age and past ser-

vices of the Ex-Box-Book and House-Keeper, agree to give him a

Free Benefit, on some night between the 19th and 22nd of June, in

each year during the remainder of their term, provided Mr. Brandon
should live so long. That Mr. Brandon shall immediately resign to

Mr. Robertson, or any other gentleman, Messrs. Kemble, Forbes,
and Willett, appoint to succeed him, the house he now holds, and

all books and papers relative to his offices."

We understand a sketch, founded on an incident which occurred at

Brighton, is to be produced at the Surrey Theatre in a iev7 days, to

be called
" The invitation: or, Better Late thanJKever." The parties

concerned are not of the lowest rank in society.

Mr Browne, an actor of very considerable reputation, from the

Liverpool and Manchester Theatres, is engaged at Drury Lane Thea-

tre, and, it is said, he is to open in the character of Lord Fopping-
ton.

Madame Catalani is to have 600 guineas for singing at the York

Musical Festival.

Printtd by E. Tuouas Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change, Strunit.



This Evening, the Farce of

The Gay Deceivers,
Mr. Candy, Mr LEE, Mr. Welhvorth, Mr LEOiNT LEE.,

Sir Harry Popinjay, Mr VINING, Trap, Mr JOHNSON.
Nehemiah Flam, IMr HARLEY, Pegasus Puncheon, Mr WILLIAMS,
Gardener, Mr Hammond, Waterman, Mr C.Jones, Waiter, Mr Wynne,

Emily, Miss J. SCOTT, Mrs. Flam, Mrs C. JONES,
Jenny Slumps, Mrs GIBBS,

After which, the Operatie Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
ff^ith New Music, Scenes, mid Dresses.

The Music hy Messrs. fFaiTAKEE, A\^th.i.v, T. Cooke, Sf Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. V. J N I N G,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billy Lackaday, Mv. LISTON,

Laura, Miss LOVE,
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRIGK,

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

" Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir George Courtiey, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr Y O U N G E R,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mr WILLIAMS, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N,
Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,-
To-morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, with other Entertaiments,



TljJs EveniDg, with a New Feature, a IMusical Farce called

HIT OR MISS !

Dick Cvpher. steeped in the fjllies of 1823, with a ripened Fancy,'

and a brace of Sportiiiir Songs, Mr MATHEWS,
• Adam Stirling, Mr W. BEXNKTT. Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,

Jerry Blossom, Mr KAYNER, Quill. Mr SALTER,
O'Rourkc O'Daisv, Mr POWER,

Coachman, Mr MiNTON, John, Mr MEARS,
Mrs Augusta Carolina Iloneyniouth, ]\Irs GROVE,

Clava Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY, Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,

After which, (4th lime) a new Operetta, called

A BUN A DAY.
Thn Jliisic composed hy Mr Reeve.

Old Rakely, (in love with nobody,) Mr ROWBOTHAM.
Young Rakely, (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

Shirk, (in love with his place) Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Mr Bracelet, (a Jowdler—.nondatj Dun) Mr LODGE,

Mr Rigid, (a IMoncy-londer— jfVc.*fr/aj/ Dun) Mr MEARS.
Mr Hermitage, (a Wine Merchant— IFednesday Dun) Mr SHIELD,

MrHav, {^llQtsc-T)m\tY— Thursday Dun) I\Ir SANDER,
Flush, (a Tailor, in love with his ledger, Friday Dun, Mr BARTLEY,
Mr Capias, (an Attorney at h^w-^Saturday Dun) Mr MINTON.

Caroline, (in lore with Young Rakely) Miss CARR,
Frill, (her Serfaut,1n love with Shirk) Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.

To conclnde with (1st time at this Theatre) the Farce of

The Review ;

Or, the Wags of Windsor.
Mr Deputy Eiiil, .^Ir W. BENNETT. Capt. Beaugard, Mr BAKER,

Caleb OaotPm, Mr I\TaTHEWS, who will introduce the Song of

THE VOLUNTEER FIELD DAY A.SD SH^M FIGHT,
Loonev Mietwoltcr. Mr. POWER, Charles Williams, Mr. BLAND,

Serjeant. Mr J. KNIGHT, Dubbs, Mr MINTON,
John Lump, MrRAYNER,

G'.ueOavlovc. Miss CARR. Lucv, Miss POVEY,
PliOBbe W^hitethoVn, Miss HOLDAWAY. Maitha. Mrs DENNIS

To-morrow, Hit or 31i:.3 ! with A Dun A Day, and Monsieur Tonson.
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'

holhing.i'j /f**ii(Hf nnr hef'iloN-Tt iiuyhl in mqllrf."

Kn. «'>66 TucGclajh Sept, 16, 1823. Price Id.

HAir-BIAMiET.
The Farce of The Gay Deceiver/i afforded considerable aniusonicnt,

last night, in some of its parts, particularly that of ^ehemiah Flatn,,

the rascally Quaker, who u'as personated with great linmor by Mr.
IIarley. The Operatic Comedy of Sweethearts and Wive^, followed,

and was received with much delight by the very crowded audience.—•

'J'lierois an agreeable touch of humor every now and then in this piece,
\A hich with its pleasing music, and excellent acting on all sicfes, makes
\{ a great favorite at present. The namber oi ivoman-lcind who nightly
resort to the pit and galleries of this theatre, amazingly exceeds that

of the male creatures. \re lately attempted to account for this dis-

proportion, by supposing it to be owing to domestic and business dis-

engagements, from the fashionables "being out of town—it seems very

likely to be the case; and it is fortunate for the Manager he possesses
such ample means of attracting the fair of every class.

In the Farce of ** Fish out of Water,
'^

the acting of Mr. Lipton,
Mr. Vlving, &c. proved very entertaining. Mr. Williams, wc arc

sorry to say, was indisposed, and Mr. HaMxMond took his characters.

ENGI.ISH OPERA HOUSE.
Mr. Mathews last night represented dashing Dick, in Hit or Miss,

with all his former success:—and after the performance of the new

piece, A Dun a Dajj, which was heartily laughed at, Mr. Mathews
appeared as Caleb Quoiem, in The Review, to which he communicated
much life and bustle, and was loudly encored in his songs, particularly
The Volunteer Field Day. Mr. Rayneb, acted John Lump, aiid 3f r.

Power, Lo6ncvMactwoltermihmvichh\\mor.—But the latter gen-
tleman is not destined by nature to sing.

—A crowded house. • •^o

The Tipi^s, lately, in noticing Mr. Mathews in Dick Cyper, took

occasion to find fapU w'ith the introductiqu of manners and language,
which people of taste (Snd sense despise. This might be all very proper
in the sage critic, were apdiences entirely composed of persons of sncb

remarkable refinement ; but it happens that there is to be found re
]vrer-

sen tatiVes of every clasjj, either $3 to rank, habits^ feelirvg, t-t. tabte'; v

and the Managers, tneiofore, find it necessary to jjrovide entcita>H*
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ments that may in some part or other suit all persons. It is notorious

that there is a popular inclination to laugli at the follies of those

frivolous persons who have adopted a language for themselves, formed
amidst the humors of the stable, _the turf, and the ring, Thes^. CypheTs
are well ealeulated to he cavicaUired, and made useful m creating a

species of mirth which has not the least aflSnity to admiration of their
^

distinguished qualities, If ladies, and some gentlemen of refinement
are jipt alvva ys ff?t'(7^e to their expressions, their manners at le^st are

ueter to be misunderstood, and, in smiling at them, they are not in

any danger of being classed as members of the same outre school of

elegance. Every one acknoU'ledges that Mr. Mathkws presents a very

c^«^/e example of the worthies of the four-in-hand, and ih& fmwy ,

and, for our part, we can laugh hecutilyat his sepreseutation of their

oddities, without thinking at all of our refinement.

'Su«iV$t^;THEAXui.— Lr.eit iiight wasproduccd at this Theatre, a

new ]\Ielo-drama, entitled Paoli ; or, the Coi'slcan Bride.— Celanle,

(Miss Kimbell) under the protection of Plctro, (Mr. Loveday) passes
for his niece, but is the daughter of the proscribed and unfortunate

PaoH, (Mr. H. Kemble) who, afier the battle of JMariano, seeks

shelter among.tlie mountains, and finds with the faithful Pietro, not

only an asylum, \)\\t l^fs daughter, who is belored \>y Jnlkia Doria,

(Mf."T. Elanchard) one of the Genoese leaders. Paoli, from a -Sense

of
injiiries and oppression from that nation, compels his daughter^ at

the tomb of her mother, to swear never to wed a Genoese. The Cor-

sicans also swear to immolate everv Coisican who mav have united

witli a G^uoese. Celanie having been privately united to JuJhis, places
Paoli in the situation of Judge against his own child. The amor pairie

yiervaDs, and after in vain endeatouring to prevail on his daughter to

renounce Julius, he bears her to her fate. This is the leading feature

of the:pieee, from which there are many situations of strong and pow-
erful interest. Kemble presented us with a bold and striking pictute
of'^Paoii ; his manner of swearing bis daughter at her motheir's tomb,
under the recollection of the many injuries heaped on him by the Ge-

noese, was indeed most excellent.—The dresses were characteristie.

Blanchard and Anld had a combat, which was done in_ainost excellent

and masterly style. .

. , ., . _

TJie Foulahs \teht off with the wonted success,—^Th|,, house was

crowded to suSbcation at half-price.

SAj>i,ER'8.W?LLS.-rIVlR8. Egerton's Nerestan, was honoured last

night with sho&tscifapptatise^--The introduced grand Ballet Dance,

and the Combat of -Six, -were w«ll executed by the j>erformers.

OoBujiG]!6iEATBE.-r-Xia8t night a new nifilo*drama, taken from the

!FmieTi7^*as jTiodrfced here lor the first time, called Infanticide ,* or,

The Bohemian Mother, the principal character was admirably sus-

tained by Miss Edbiiston, late of Drury-lane Theatre.

printed by E. Thomas Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chavge^ Strand.
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This Evening, the Comofly of

Sweethearts & WiIfCSs
TVith JSfew J\Iusic, Scenes, and Drcsses-.t;^ h^ihii^^sLh^^'b^

The Music by Messrs. JFhitaker, ALt'nr.ty, T. Cookz, 4' -P«R«»'

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY^'-
«d o, ^.,5

Charles Franklin, Mr. V 1 N 1 N G.

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr WILLIAMS,
Billv Lackadav, iMr. LISTON.

Laura Mis?? LOVE
Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mis GARRICK.

Mrs. Bell, Mrs C. JONES.

After- whicb, the OiMjra of

The Highland Reel^^
Sandv, MrLEOMLEE. Sbelty, Mr LISTON.so

' '

Serjeant Jack, Mr TAYLEURE,' "^ ''"'°'^''-

-Charlev, Mr WEST, Capt. Dasii,, Mr COVI^fiir^'
.

'

Mc Gilpin. Mr WILLIAMS, -,-MKr;-
Laird of Raasev, Mr LEE, Croudv, Mr HAMMOND*

Ania, Mj"'C. JONES, ...r,. 3:>fiaoii3*

Be^i^in, Miss CARR, Servant, JUV WYNNE^^.^"
Villagers, Mess. Caulfield, Latham, Hemes, Wil80»>

Benedict, Saundersr' '^" ^*'^''^'^^"'

Messdms Coveney, Kendall, Smith, Wooajjiaaaia

Hammond, Phennick, Caulfield, BateSy Shotterise
• ' M. Bates, Ebsworth, Fairbrotheri&cf; --

-»^i:uu>ii^, Jenny, Mrs GARRICK.^,-^ Hj'jnoaf;i/ij£!i*'

^^ ^^^: To conclude with A HIGHLAND REEL^-o >

To-mpriow. Gay Deceiver's^ ^itb The Beggar's Opera, and Fish out 6f
/ tiOii/tiiibt 'nijSifQi ''Water
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This Evening, with a New Feature, a Musical Farce called

HIT OR MISS !

Dick Cypher, steeped in tlie fallios of 182^3 with a ripened Fancy,
and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATBEWS,

. Adam Stilling, Mr VY. BENNI:TT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,
Jerry Blossom, Mr R.4YNE!i, Quill, IMr SALTER,

OTlourke O'Daisy, Mr POWER,
Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS,
Mrs Augusta Carolina Roncyniouth, Mrs Gll()V''E,

Ciara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAV, J)olly O'Daisy, Miss POVEV,

After which, (5th time) a nc;y Operetta, called

A I>UN A DAY.
Th€ Music composed by Jlr Reeve.

Old Rakely, (in love with nobody,) Mr KOWBOTHAM,
Young Kakely, (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

J^hirk, (in love with his place) IVlr VV. CHAP M A N,
.^ - iSIr Bracelet, (a Jeweller—Monday Dun) Mr LODGE,

,Mr Rigid^ (a Money-lender— Tuesday Duyi) Mr MEARS,
Mr Hermitage, (a Wine Mexdh^wi—^yednesdaif Duri) Mr SHIELD,

Mr Hav, (a Horse-Dealer—TA«m% Dur,^ Mr SANDERS,
PUish, (a Tailor, in love with his ledger, Friday Dun, Mr BARTLEY,
Mr Capias, (an Attorney at h^^-—Saturday Dun) Mr MINTON.

-i Caroline, (in love with Youni; Ilakelv) ]\iiss CARR,
Fnll, (her Servant, in love with Shirk) Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.

To conclude with the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

•rMoiisieu Tonsoo,
Monsieur Morbleu, IMr I^IATHEWS,

.^Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN, *

Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, air AV R E N C H,

Rusty, Mr MliYTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otherwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE
i^Jadame BellegardiT, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To-morro\r, A Dun A Day, with Gretna Green^ and Presumption.
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Daily BiUs of the Play.
'

I^'tithinQ extenuate nor set down aught in malife."

Kn. 567 W^ed^icsday, Sept, 17, 1823. Price Id.

ENGXilSH OFESIA HOUSE.
There was a complete overflow at this house last niglit—Hundred*

went away unable to obtain a seat. The attraction was, Mr. Mathews
m Hit or Miss, and in Monsieur Tonson ; together vsith.jtlio new

Operetta of A Dun a Day. Mr. Mathews, with his encored *' brace

ot sporting songs," as Dick Cypher, produced much ii^irth
;
and as

Monsieur Morhleu, he acted to the very height of his original comic

powers.
'

The naw Operetta occasioned Incessant laughter, at Mr.

Bartley's representation of J?ir. Plush, the tailor, who gets amply

punished for his extortion and pertinacity in sticking to his creditor.

Thore are-some useful hints to the trade in this piece, and the Attor-

nieSj also, have a short lecture, which, however, will not be of much

service to them. This little piece is full of hu^sorous dialogue, and is

acted in all the characters uncommonly well.

HAIT.MAHKET.
After Sweethearts and Wives, The Uighland Reel was again per-

formed, and caused much laughter. The character of Shelly, which
Mr. LisTON filled, is not one that admits of the full bent of his comic

powers being produced, but there is room enough for a, lau^h now and
then at this extraordinary actor's peculiarities of manner, which are

so risibly"' set-off by the external favors bestowed on him by nature in

one of her merry moods. Mr. W. West played Charley very well ;—
although, as we have observed before, he does not shine as a singer.
This gentleman has made a rapid improvement in his profession, and
has become a most useful member of the theatre. Mr. Lee acted Mc
Gilpin in consequence of the continued indisposition of Mr. Williams.
He did much justice to the character, except being a little slow and
solemn in his delivery occasionally. Mr. Lee has an idea of humor,
but it is not without considerable labour that he can force it out thro'

his substantial form. It is a pity Mr. Leoni Lee does not study at-

titude. A singer, even of the first celebrity, cannot make a full im-

pression without paying some attention to the Graces.

It is impossible to fancy Mr. Hammond an old man, and yet he is

often put into such characters. In Sweethearts and ]Fives
, he ap-
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peared as father to Mr. Li§mvrn» place of Mv. WillixVms, but it ap-
peared rather, as Billy Lackaday says, quite wice wersy—that Liston
was his father. However, we must not find fault with what connot,

peiiiiaps, be avoided. We must not omit to mention the Moggu of
Miss Love, which was a most pleasant performance. She a^ain sang
the air of " Oven- the water to Charlie," in the most delightful manner,
and obtained a rapturous encore. In the song of " The Highland
iaddie/' she was very arch and clever, and that, likewise, was unani-

Wi^^^Y encored. Mrs. Garrick, as Jenny, sang pleasingly.—The
house was quite fnll^ except in a hw seats of the upper circle.

'

We are glad to perceive that the Opera of The Lord of the Manor
is to he acted to-morrow night. There are three characters, at least,
that will be excellently done Moll Fiaggon, by the grotesque Lis-

ton, La JVippe, by the smart humorous Harley, and */!nnctte, by
i|diia.ting Madame VcstRts.

0..

''^.,

^'
(Frofii our Correspondent.)

SuRREV Theatre.^—Paoli t or, iJie Corsican. Bride, was repeated
ItM pighfc at this Theatre with increased effect. We are aware that a
first representation Is generally considered by the performers as a kind
of dressed rehearsal. There were on the first night some little inaccii-

r^des that, in spite of the most extreme care and attenlion, will crsep
in ;,we are extremely happy to observe, they were not repeated: the

perforaers all seemed easy, and at home. H. Kemble gave to^ Pao/i
line effect. Why will Miss Kimbell still continue to avert her face

from the audience -.—she need not be so ashamed to shew it. There is

n Mv. Manville, who last night rather surprised us, he spoke the few
lines assigned ta him well

;
his combat with Bartley was good. Miss

Bence would be much more effective, were she not so flippant ;
our

ears cannot keep pace with her nimble tongue. The combat between

Blanchard ajui Auld drev*' from all parts of the house the warmest

mijrrobation, 'tis most terrific. Mr. J. Reeve still keeps us in good
mSnor^ The Fovhih§ concluded, and still is m,ost attractive. The
house was crowded in all parts.

CoBouRa Theatre—We have heard that the new piece called In-

fanticide ; or, The Bohemian Mother was repeated last nigh with in-

creased succes?.

Sadler-s Wells, and The West Lo vdon, were well attended.

.. TO THE PUBLIC.
It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this,)

thriist into tb«ir hands as '' The Theatrical OBSERVER."
•l^iiose numbers of the last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

priDteJ> and complete sets may be had by applying to C. Harris, Bow Street ;

Ckappei- 3nd Sou, Royal Exchange j and at the Printing Office, as under.

Priritedby E, Thomas Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chunffe, ^traml^ v
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This Evening, the Farce of

The Gay Deceivers.
Mr. Candv. Mr LEE, Mr. Wellworth, Mi LEONT LEE,
Sir Harrv'Popinjav, Mr VINING, Trap, Mr JOHNSON,

Nehemiah Flam, Mr HARLEY, Pegasus Puncheon, Mr HAMMOND
GaiJener, Mr Hammond, Waterman, Mr C.Jones, Waiter, Mt Wynne^

Emily, Miss J. SCOTT, Mrs. Flam, Mrs
C^ JONES,

Jenny Stumps, BIrs' GIBBS,

After which,

The Beggar's Operao
Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRIS,

Peachum, Mr TERRY, Lockit, Mr WILLIAMS,
^

Filch, Mr HAMMOND,
Ben Budge. Mr EBSWORTH, BTat o'tbe Mint, Mr BROUGH,

Jemmy Twi'tcher, Mr COATES, Ciook-finger'd Jack, Mr BRISTOW
Wat Dreary, Mr LATHAM, Nitnraing Ned, Mr SAUNDERS,

Robin o'Bagshot, Mr WYNNE, Drawer, Mr C. JONES,
Mrs Peachum, Mrs KENDALL,

Polly, MrsGARRICK, Lucv, Mrs C.JONES,^

Jehnv Diver, Mrs C O V E N E Y,
Sukey Tawdry, Miss WOOD,

To coucluds v,'ith a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, caljed

" Fish out of Water."
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir George Courllev, Mr POPE,
.AWerman Gayfare, Mr YOUNG E E^^^^e

-. Charles Gayfare. Mr VINING, -'--l-
Steward, Mr. Goates, Footman, Mr W.vnne^
^'Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N,'

"

Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,
To-morrow, Match-Making, with The Lord of the Manor, and A

Roland for an Oljver.
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must commend her efforts as of a very meritorious description. This

lady has apparently unpretending qualities, which, with an evident

anxiety to please, rendered her very worthy of the favor she met with
Mr, Terry gave to the satire of 'Peaclium, the fullest point. He was
quite in the humour to make hits, and accordingly haidly ever opened
his mouth, hut the grinners of the audience were set-off. Mr. Wil-
liams acted LocJdt a little languidly, from indisposition we believe.—
The quarrel scene between him and Peachum, therefore, was not very
effective. Let us not pass over the Lucy of Mrs. C. Jones, which was

played exceedingly well
;
she makes the spiteful rival as conspicuous

and amusing as we ever saw it done at any theatre. Mrs. Pierce was
missed as Mrs. Peachum. Mrs. Kendall, who played the character
iast night, is remarkable for her propriety of manner

;
no one can

.make a more respectable west-end-of-the-town landlady, who has only
to gently rebuke her naughty lodgers, and curtesy to her worthy ones.

She has not enough of the Wappiug aiv about her for Mrs. Peachum.
Mr. Hammond's Filch is, perhaps, better than any that could be pro-
euted in the theatre at present amongst those who would choose to

undertake it. Fish out of fFater concluded the entertainments.

{From our Correspondent.)
Surrey Theatre.—'Tis no small proof of the superior attraction

of this- delightful little Theatre, when those who have passed their

days in the profession, men of the highest talents and celebrity, nightly
visit it, and by their smiles and their plaudits evince no common share

of approbation. We frequently hear, when speaking of the success

of the house, the old and common adage—"
Aye, new brooms.'' Li

reply to such fastidious and snarling observers, we have no hesitation

In saying, from the experienced liberality of the present proprietor, he

Is determined to produce a succession of such brooms, as will con-

vince the patrons of the Surrey Theatre, that though he many not

command success, at least he will endeavour to deserve it. We un-.

derstand there is now in preparation, a Melo-drama, that, in point of

Interest, grandeur, and magnificence, exceeds any. thing yet witnessed.

With such a company, such an artist, and decorations, he ha? the

meaus in his power.

A highly respectable Coirespondent informs us, that on Tuesday
Lord Erskine honoured the Haymarket Theatre with his presence, and

that his Lordship appeared much delighted with Miss Chester's acting
In Sweethearts and Wives ; and that, iu her last scene, he mingled
his tears with those of the audience. When the curtain dropped, his

Lordship passed behind the scenes, and presented his congratulations
to this very distinguished actress on her performance.

—Herald
""""

TO THfc: PUBLIC.
\

~"

It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this,)

tbrust into their hands as «' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

J^finted 'oy Ei TuonAt Ufumark Vourt, SxeUr 'Chn»(ff^ Stranit^



This Evening, with a Nev Feature, a Mus'ca] Farce caHcil

HIT OR MISS !
Dick Cypher, steeped in the follies of 1823, with a ripened Fanry^

and a brace of Sporting Songs, ^Ir MATHEWS,
Adam Stirling, Mr W. BENNETT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,

Jerrv Blossom, Mr RAYNER, Quill, Mr SALTER,
O'Rourke O'Daisv, Mr POWER,

Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS,
Mrs Augusta Carolina Honeymouth, Mrs GROVE,

Clara Stirling, Miss IIOLDAWAY, Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,

After whichj the i\Iusical Farce, called

" I wiJl liave a Wife."
Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEY, Binnacle, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Capt. Firedrake, Mr J. BLAND, IMr Dennis O'Leary, Mr POWERp
Harry Meiton, (alias BUuj Badger) Mr BAKER,

Clod, Mr LODGE, Thomas, Mr MEARS.
Mrs Ogleby, Mrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,,..,

Mrs Suramerfield, Miss L. DANCE, IsabelJa Hardy, Bliss CARR,

To eonclude with, (8th time) an Operatic Arrangement of the Comedy of Mrf
Centlivrc, entitled The

'«

Guardians Ontwitted ;
CoL Fainwell, and the assumed Cha-

' racters of

La Fainwell, (a op)
Van Jan Timianiterelereletta Heer \ MR, MATHEWS

ainwell, {a Dutchman) ^
'

'-
:

Pillage, (a Steward) .....k ^'^'''

And Simon Pure, (a Quaker)..,,^,,,. 1 ^- '•

Sir Philip Modelove, Mr KNIGHT, Perriwinkle, Mr W. BENNETf^'^lS
Tradelove, Mr ROWEOTHAM, Mr Freeman, Mr J. BLAND. '^"^.

Obadiah Prim, Mr BARTLEV, Sackbut, Mr SALTER,
Simon Pure, Mr BAKER, Zachariah, Mr MINTON,

Mi s Prim, Mrs GROVE, Betty, Mrs BRYAN.
Ann Lovely, Miss KELLY,

To-morrow, A Dun A Day, with The Miller's Maid, It Presumption^

y.ii
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This Evening, the Farce of

The Gay Deeeiyers
Mr. Candy. Mr LEE, Mr. WeUwoith, I\h- LEONT LEE,
Sir Harry Popinjay, Mr VINING, Trnp, Mr JOHNSON,

Neheraiah Flam, Mr HARLEV, Pegasus Puncheon, Mr HAMMOND
(gardener, Mr Hammond, WHterman,Mr C.Jones, Waiter, Mr Wynne-

Emily, Miss J. SCOTT, Mrs. Flam, Mrs C. JONES,
Jenny Sluinj).s, Mrs GIBBS,

The Beggar^s Opera.
Captain Macheath, Madame VESTRiS,

Peachum, Mr TERRY, Lockit, l.v/ time. Mr LEE,
Filch, Mr HAMMOND,

'

Bet) Budge. Mr EBSWORTH, BTat o'the Mint, Mr BROUGH,
Jemmy Twitcher, Mr COATES, Crook-iingcr'd Jack, Mr BRLSTOW
Wat Drearv, xMr LATHAM, Nimming Ned, Mr SAUNDERS,

Robin o'Bagshot, Mr WYNNE, Drarscr, Mr G. JONES,

Mrs Peachum, Mrs KENDALL,
fullv, MrsGARRICK, Lucv, Mrs C.JONES,

*^Jennv Diver, Mrs C O V E N E Y,
Sukey Tawdry, Miss WOOD. ,

Te conclude with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

'^ Fish out of Water.''
The Music composed by Mr PERRY.

Sir Georo-e Courtlev, Mr POPE,
Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mr Coates, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N,

ElUis
Court]ey_,^

Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH._
To^mc^iow, My Grandmother, with Sweethearts and Wives, and A

Roland for an Oliver.
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Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No. 569 Friday,

'

Sejjt.l9, .
1823. Price U,

EKGUSH €>PEHA HOUSE.
HiiorMiss, with " T will have a JVifs^' and Gimrdmv.^ OhIwU-

icd wcio acted last night to a very full house. Mr. Matiii' :.s en-

cored in all his songs, and created infinite mirth at his Dick Cyphcf,
and Fainioell.

TiJj: performances of Wednesday were repeated last night to a

ciow.ded house. In the first piece, Gay Deceivers, we remarked the

same' vVant of effect in e?ery part but the character 'of,*^ehemiah Fiam,
•ivhich Mr. Harley represents most himiorously ;

he sings the quakcr-

song very comically, and was loudly encored. The rest of the per-

formers, be it remp.rked, are not to blame for the general non-cffective-

^UGSS -of ibis Farce, which, really, does no credit to its author, Mr.

-CoLMAN, am.ongst whose nimierous dramas, it is not to be wondered

^t that there should be an occasional failure.

The Beggars' Opera went off heavily. Madame Vestris had the

same encore as before, in " How happy could I be with either," which,

likewise, was the only encore of the piece. Mr. Lee played LocMt,

(Mr. W1U.1AMS being ill) and looked and acted the part in an appro-

priate nfianner.

Songs in the neiv Comedy of^ Sweethearts and Wives.*

Song—Mrs. Bell-^fFken I was a maid.

Song—Sandford— Thy cheek, my sweetfair.
JSong

—Laura.— Go, rover, go, from clime to clime.

Duet—Sandford and Lama— 7^he offerings. Love, we bring to thee.

Song— BiHy Lad^aday—iS'wre mortal man ivas born to sorrow.

Song—^Mrs. Bcil— 0?%,' a secret, a secret's a hard thing to keep.

Song—SandfoTd—*yJ/^ Laura's smile, when last we met.

Son gTrrSus^irr-/'./LM>;' b§! a maiden forsaken.
Duet—Susan and Billy Lickaday—How can you abuse an easy

tvoman so.
*

r
•

Song—Sandford—Farewell to love ! its snares I fly.

Song—Laura— ff^hy are you tvandering here, I pray?
Duet—Laura and Sandford—Pr^f/ leave me as you found mc.
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(JFrom our Correspondent,)
Surrey Theatre.—Since tlie first representation of Paoli, some

most judicious curtailments and alterations have been inade, which has

produced a most happy effect. We stil) conceive that if some of the

music w^re omitted, more especially when the performers are speaking,
it would l»e well, as we lose words, nay, whole f^entences, that appear
to be of consequence to the general development of the piece

—unless

when at war with France, the less we take from them the better. The

acting is in general most excellent. H. Kemble looks and performs
Paoli mpst admirably. Miss Kimbell is really a charming young lady;
anS; we doubt not, when time and experience have done something for

her, she will prove an acquisition to any theatre. Blanchard and

AuLD, those. trusty warriors, still face the battle's front
;
from their

excellence, and the care with which they use their swords, it divests us

of all apprehension, for their personal safety. Mr. J. Reeve still con-

tinues to delight and amuse us by his eccentricities, his songs are every

night encored.

The FoulaJis have not even yet lost their strong attraction
;
indeed

with such an interesting drama, and excellent acting, such success can-

not but be expected -—The house, last night, was again crowded.

We understand BIr. Kean had it in contemplation to play the whole

range of Gas rick's characters in tragedy, farce, and -Comedy, amount-

49f #>''tbe whole to ninety-five parts, at Drury-lane theatre during,tlte

Ensuing season. He at. first thought Jie could manage to get through
them all (except, perha^)s, one or two) with tolerable success, but on
further consideration, we believe, he relinquished the intention in ioto,

at^e^t, for the present. The first night of i^ir. Kean's pertovms^ce
will be the

3r(i,o|jl^oyember.^l
-.

p i'

We are happy to hear that the matter in dispute between the lessees

ol'-Co^ent-gairden tireatre, and Mr. J. Brandon, has been terminated

by an annuity of £150 being settled on the latter during the remain-

der oi the term for which the lessees hold the theatre. It is said that

Mr. Fawcett, with a just feeling of consideration for both parties, was
the kind and successful mediator in the business.

The note of preparation-for the approaching winter season goes on

vigorously both, at Covent-garden, and Drury-lane theatres.

Signer .BenelH still remains on the Continent, catering for the en-

suing season at tlie Italian Opera House. Benelli is, we understand,

possessed of considerable taste, and will be assisted by the wealth of

some very rich iudividuals who compose the Select Committee of Man-

agement. _
'

""'^\^'~.\

TO THE PUBLIC.
It is reipectfully saggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, n9tto he imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this)

thrust.liJtOLth«ir hands as '; The THEATRiCAi OBSERVER."
^^.^yKKt^^ I)

I
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This Evening, the Muskal EwtcrtaiumcDt ctfo-oifcrf *^Of/j

My Grandmothei'^jT
< Sir Mathew Medley, {1st time) Mr LEC, t ^,9/^

Dicky Gossip, Mr HARLEY,
. :;"-":

Vapour, Mr VINING, Soiifirance, Mr W. \fPST,.

Woodley, Mr L E O N V^t^'Bf^^^^^l
Florella, Madame VEST RJbi&f^oyasIlsoxs

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON -jHretJ.^

After which. The Comedy of j
'

j*?^

H^itkJS^ew Music, Scefit9, and BreS9tt. > ii k ,

^5%? Jl/w*?'p *^ Messrs. (Vhitak'er, A\4tmjm, T. Cooks, ^^ Thiikr

vu\ud\Bs Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY, .^dfji

.;V5^'s^. Charles Franklin, Mr. V I ^f I N G, vV
^

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, CurUs, Mr WILLfAMS/
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON, :

'^

iEiig€wia, Miss CHESTER, Snsan, Mrs GARRICK,
'm: aSi ortj ^ Laura, Madame V E S T R I S,

^^
X^

f
"

^«ae c

Tvirs Bell, Mrs C. JONES, ^.^^

To conclude with the Favce of
^

loc odT
^

%\^

-' :^3tBA.7-i>ri":: ^0 (jfr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRV'i;if>^3 ''<^ baaasafioq
^- ^ ^^

^^^^^^n^ick Porcelain, Mr LEON! iM'^' "^TJZZ—
-Defpt^; Mr^iSTON. Joe, Mr€OATE^,'

Diggery Del ph, Mr W. WEST, : s^^st ai fH _

Emily; Mrs GARRICK. Liddy . Mrs C. JONES, ^^^i

To-jnorxow, The^Lord of the Manor—Mrs Smith, witU Simpson k^o

JFAMILY JARSl



Cljc^Maia^^ai'Cttgl^SjIii^prra-fltouse,

.^Tins Eveniilgi; the Ne^v ©peretta, Galkd>

A D A iMJL

V,i Tr^ Music voiTi^osed b a JWr Reeve.

.-^-aidllakely, (ia Ipye with-«aboay,Vili- ROWBOTHAM,
Young Rakely, (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

/• Shirlj:, (in loi^e-'witrrhirpjafie) M? W. C H A P M A N,
tf min

j^j^. B^racejet; (a JaweMer—Monday Dun) Mr LODGE;
'''Itlr Rigid, -fa 'Moriey-^Iender--.:Z'««#<ffif?/ i>*fn) Mr MEARS,
Mf'liermTta^e/ (a Wine' Merchant— F^erf*ie.%% i>tt?i) ]Mr SHIELD,
t •prmyMiMs^'DedltY-^Thiirsday Dun) ?Jr SANDERS,
»Iillh, fa'-taiM,'^] l^vyfrith'hife ledger, i^V?to Dun, Mr HARTLEY,
-'Mr Cdpias; (arD^Attort)ey at hdLW^Sattcrda^ Dim) Mr MINTON.

Caroline, (in loYe' with Youug Rakelv) Miss €ARR,
=^^i^%ief Servant/' hi love with Shirk) Mrs. J, WEIPPERT«

^ Aftat wbich, (
i 2 th time this Season) the Melo Dranm of

PI

, Tiie
'\

•»
a

9

2-. ^., Thft Miller, Mx BAllTLEY^. George, Mr BAICER,
-

GiIes^..ftIr=|lAYNIiB,- Matty Marvellous, :Mr W. BROWN,
..,v '•. V .:,. .,'Old Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
^:i..^.Jamo<-MrH. PKIL^ Gamekeeper, Mr SALTER,"^

^Bame, Mrs GROVE, Piicebe, (the Miller's Maid) Miss KELLY,
..'!,• r«

.'.: >^

\^.^z » ' t •(•'

.ii^iv:--.

To corf<Sfhi(Je i»4feb> a new Romance, called,

rMPTION ;

/% Tke Fate of Frankenstein.
ftlix Be iac. V. :,Ir BROADHURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK,

De LacG\-, a'banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fiitz, Mr KEEi^EY, Cierval Mr BLAND, William, Master Bodeu

Hammernan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
^ __) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] INIrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacev, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

^^adanic Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,
-rrr

- To-moriov-. 13it or Miss ! A Dun A DaV, with The Review,



AND

Daily Bills of tJie Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set dpwn aught in malice"

JVo: 576
-

Saturday, Sept. 20, 1823, Price \d.

ENGLISH OPERA HOUSE.
Mr. Bartley, as Plush, the tailor, in the new piece of A Dun a

Day, created much laughter at his anxiety to get his bill settled,

and at his awkwardness in assuming the character of a gentleman
and a papa. Mr. W. Chapman, as Shirk, the servant, acted very

cleverly. Mr. Baker, Mr. Kowbotham, Miss Carr, and Mrs,

WEiprERT, sustained their respective parts very effectively, and the

Operetta, altogether, proved highly amusing.

In The Miller's Maid, we had again to admire the excellent act-

ing pf Mr. R.iyNER, as Giles, Mr. Bartley, as the Miller, and
Miss Kelly, as Phcebe. Presumption was the last piece, and Mr.
Wallack and Mr. T. P. Cooke, acted the two chief singular parts
with their usual impresslveness. There was a crowded house.

HAV.BIARKET.
The Farce of My Grandmother was performed last night, when

we were delighted at 'the re-appearance of Madame Vestris in fe^
male attire, in the character of Florelld, to which she g^ave all tHe

life and grace, which so eminently distinguish her performances,
whilst her vocal strains, with their clear ripeness of melody, charm-
ed every ear. Mr. Harley is a most entertaining Dickey Gossip :

his vivacity never flags ;
no one can refrain from laughing with him,

and at him. Mr. Vining, as f^apour, and Mr. W. West, as Sovf-
france, executed their parts very well. Mr. Lee played Sir Maihew
Medley, for the first time, and with the most entire attention to the
nature of the character. ]\liss Johnson, who represented Charlotte,
seems to repress her powers too much—a little more reliance on
them would produce greater distinctness, and give to her characters
the necessary prominence. After the overture to Sweethearts and
fVives was played twice over, and the audience had waited rather

impatiently for the commencement of the piece i\Tr. Vining at length, t„,ij

appeared and intimated that the delay was caused by the unexpected
absence of Mr. Liston. The audience, dissatisfied, called for the q"
Manager,*' when Mr. Terry came forward and observed, it was '

fjuite unprecedented for Mr. Liston not to be punctual,'and no doubt
"-^

he would be "present in a few minutes if no accident had occurred to

him. The piece commenced, and Mr. Liston, as Billy Lackaday,



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

came on at
hi^ B;;oper part, with his book in his hand, and advanc-

ing to the'frlrtt^ addrdssed the audience to the following effect :
—

" Ladies and Gentlemen,
"

I trust you will grant me your indulgence, ^3 I.iiope

you are aware of tny^ customary attention to my duty. lean assure

you, that it was not my fault:—I was deceived myself; being inform-

ed that the first piece would take an hour and a quarter, which has

proved not the case, and therefore I could not, help it, and. I hope
you will excuse me.'*-

;
Great applause followed.

Mi*. LiSTON then threiw tTie whole of his serious humor into his

countenance, and began hrs performance with the usual expression of,
*' This comes of reading novels,'^ which allusion completely convulsed
the audience with laughter. He played with his usual power over our

muscles. Madame Vestris resumed her pait of Laura, in which she

performed and sang delightfully.
*'-

"
>'

Sadler's Wells.—Mr. Egerton, the spirited and liberal Mana-

ger of this Theatre, takes a Benefit l;iere on Monday next, when he

presents much novelty, and acts himself for that night only.

Surrey Theatre. Last night the house was well attended, to

witness the representation of Paoli ; or, the Bride of Corsica. Mr.
H. Kemble's representation of Paoli, will, probably, be the means
of protracting its representation far beyond its merits. The faith-

ful Pietro, (Loveday) performed the part in such a manner as to

excite the repeated applause of the audience. Buckingham always
pleases, he never oversteps the bounds of nature. J, Reeve's j4d\

vertisement followed, which went off well. The Foulahs brought up
the rear, with its wonted success, and was admirably played.

At the Gloucester Musical Meeting, Miss Stephens executed the de-

lightful composition beginning Pious orgies, pious airs, with exquisite .5.

richness of tone and delicacy of decoration. She so sweetly warbled,"
"^

and introduced such tasteful shakes, with neat and simple decoration,

thai the audience with breathless rapture listened to the melodious

notes. The etiquette attending Cathedral service with much difficulty

checked the ardent desire, as was proved by the "
stilly sounds," to

burst forth into loud applause, and to gieet the charming songstress
with an almost stunning encore. So that etiquette, which is frequently
the bane of, good society, saved Miss Stephens the repetition.

Oct" It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having aaother Paper (aa imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as ' The Tueatrical OBSERVER."
Those numbers of ii\e last Winter Season that were out of print, are now re-

printeJ, and complete sets may be had by applying to C. Harris, Bow
Stre^^|^^.f n

Chappel and Sou, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office, as under.''
'

'

J i'"
" '

'

Printed by tC. TuoMAn Denmark Court, Sxeter 'Chanff€y iStrand.



This Evening, the Opera of

The Lord ofthe Maiioi\
Sir John Contrast, (1st time) Mr TERRY,

Trumore, Mr DAVIS, Rental), MrYOUNGER,
La Nippe, Mr HARLEY,

Rashley, Mr LEONI LEE, who will sing
** The Soldiers^ Sailors, Farmers Harve^it Homey

Written by T. DIBDEN,
ihuq

Serjeant Sash, Mr HORREBOW,
Corporal Drill, Mr C O V E N E Y,

Young Contrast, Mr VINING, ^

Huntsmen and Recruits.
,gyju gjiieasiq

Moll Flaggon, Mr LISTON, ^^hiiS

Sophia, MrsGARRICK, Peggy, Miss LOVE.
who will sing The Bower of Roses,

,/l >i:

jt Annette, Madame VESTRIS, -^^^"Jaw-

After which, the Comic Entertainment, called, n( rof>,Bt»I^

My Grandmother.
Sir Mathew Medlev, Mr LEE, C4^ iuUrijii

Dicky Gossip, Mr HARLEY, V^^^omaii

Vapour, Mr VINING, Souftrance, Mr W. WEST!"-' ^f
Woodley, Mr L E O N 1 LEE. "^^

,1",^

.florella, Madame VESTRIS, bioi:
''

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,
do;

After which (by Permission of Mr Elliston.) the Comedy of

SIMPSON & Co.
Mr Simpson, Mr T E R R Y Mr Bromlev, Mi COOPER^

Foster, Mr C. JONES, William, Mr WYNNE. ^
^ •

Mrs Fitzallan, Miss LOVE,
Mrs Bromley, Miss CHESTER, Mrs Simpson, Mrs GIBBS,

Madame. La Trappe, Mrs R G E R,

On Monday, My Grandmother, with Sweethearls and Wives, and

High Life Below Stairs.



BY SPECJJlL DESIRE.

This Evening, the Musical Entertainment of

The Review : uB

Ot\ the Wags of Windsor.
Johf. Lump, MrRAYNER,

Mr Deputy Bull, Mr W. BENNETT, Capt. Bcaugard, Mr BAKER,
Calob Q.iotem, MrM\THEWS, who will Sing

THE rOLUNTEER FIELD U4YAJ\'D SHJJM FIGHT.
Serjeant, Mr J. KTsIGHT, Dnhbs, Mr MINTON,

Looney Mactifolter, Mr. POWER, Charles NVilliams, Mr. BLAND,
Grace Gaylovc, Miss CARR, Lucy, Miss POVEY,

Phoebe Whitethorn, I\ii§s HOLDAWAY, 'Martha, Mrs DENNIS,

After which, the Comic Eutertainment, with extra Songi, ••lied'.

Monsieur Tonson*
Monsieur IMorbleii, IMr MATHEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardourly, Mr J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rpsty, Mr I^ILNTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saundtrf,

Adolphine Dc Conrcy, (olheiwise Miss Thompson,) MrsVL. DANCK
Madame Bellegarde, I\{rs TAYLEURE,

Mrs Thompson, Mrs JERR()LD,

To corttiude with with a New Feature, a Musical Farce callc<l

f
m

ft-

Dick Cypher, steeped in the fjllios of 1823, with a ripened l^ms^yi

.

jilid
a brare of Sporting Songf^ Mr MATHEWS,

Adam Slil]il.^^ M. W. BENNETT, Janus Jurtjble, Mr BAKEft,
Jerry Bk-ssom, I\Ir H\XNEI1, Qiifll, I\Ir SALTER,

'.

'

O'kou-rkcO Daisy, Mr POWER,, ,.,
-

,,

Goach^n^n, i^fr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS, ^

Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY. Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY,
i\hs Augusta Carolina Hoiieymouth, Mrs GROVE,

"
On

'

MS^^^'rMeSIi~JrlTn)7M ^

Mein^ the
Last^yi^kUa(^ f\%MM'^^^'^-'



AND

Daily Sills of the Play.
*•

Npthyig extenuate nor set down aught in malice" \%

J\h. 571 Mondaj/l 'Sept, 22, 1823. Price Id,

ijiiLi^-ia

ENGMSH OPERA HOUSE/vKV
There was an excellent ftteiidance here on Srttur<Jay' evening, to

Z.QQ The Review, J\Ionsienr Tonson, and Hit or JMis^. Mr. Ma-
thews acted in all three pieces with capital effect, and was encored in

all; o£;his songs. -
..j^ ,.,-,u^ ,,nio.n.»i(.i v: - -^'^

On Wednesday, (first time this season) The Blind Boy, The Blind

Boj*,^*fHiss Kelly : Kali^, Mr. Wallack, with, (first
time this season)

The Adopted 'Child, Michael, Mr. Wallack, and Presumpiioji,^ for

the
^Sj^|[ij|t^if

Mr. Wallack.
' '

- 11 «ju^iwm»m».»—

MAIT-MARICET.
On^^ltui^% evening the comic opera of The Lord of Manor,\v3is

yt\inhi^ Hei'e, 'and attracted a very numerous and respectable au-

dience. The piece itself, has the recommendation of many beauties,

as wellas of many amusing traits and situations in a dramatic point
of vicjv. The songs have a poetic grace and elegance not frequently
met M'ith in tride&of this kind. ''Encompass'din an angeVs frame,'"
and ^* fVhen first this humble roof," in particular, have a tender

sweetnesp of sentiment and expression. Mr. Liston, as Jiloll Flag-
gon^\k well know to the town, we thought he carried it a little be-

yond tj^e verge of farcical caricature. The humour of Sir John
Cow/ras^ was made too boisterous by Mr. Terry. I\Iadame Vestris
was notr, we think, quite at home. She however, made ample com-

pe«isat.ion, in -the four songs introduced, which were ardently and re-

solutely encored, especially
'' The Dashing Wliite Serjeant." There

is s(Jfti(}thmg charming in the warblings of this lady which belongs
to her alone. Miss Love's Peggy, in part, was well performed.
The piece upon the whole was very favorable received

;
and was

announced for repetition, with apparent satisfaction.

JMy Grandinother followed, we should not speak again of it, we*'e

it not to coftgratuiate VinixVg in his improvment in the character of

Vapour. Simpson and Co. concluded the evenings amusements.— t

Mr.TERYY's is a chaste and judicious piece of acting ;
IMr. Cooper's

Broomlejf did him equal credit. Mrs .Gibbs does not indeed cpmTJ
pletely look J\Irs. Simpson, but she acted it with spirit. Miii
Chester's Mrs, Bromley way truly admirable=



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
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Surrey Theatre.—To-night wo are to be preseuted witli a new

piece, from the pen of Mr. Ball, the successnil author of several

pleasing; and interesting melo-dramas, perixumed at this theatre,
'tis entitled Iwan ; or, the Mines of Ischimid, in which a Mr. Ray-
mond, from th« Theatre Royal, Exeter> makes his first appearance
Si^ Iwan. Mr. Herring, that odd fish, whose humor is always in-

season, enacts PeLroivitz. Mrs. Pindar, that fascinating and mucli-

admired little actress, com^s before us again as Uronski ; and Miss

Poole, as Nedora, Thi* lady, though not perhaps ranked with the

very first class, must ever be considered as no mean second on any
boards. Mr. John Reeve has omitted his Advertisement, but we

certainly anticipate much pleasure fjoni his Torments ; or, the

Sweets of a Family., in yvlilch he personates no less than ten different

characters : from the iajpression l^ft on our minds by wliat we have
seen in 1, 2, 3, 4,^5/ jO; we e;x:pcct aa'icli treat

;
here we pin our

faith on the censure of the learned on the other side of the v/ater,

we should at ^nce djeclare ^tis the '^

grand acme^ of comic dclinea-

tioE^.—' more anon.* .Certainly, Bhv, John Reeve does not possess
the most melodious voice of any wc have heard

; yet we feel not he-

sitation that his execution of his ' Vid de Grace Extraordinaire,' is,

indeed, a most extraordinary performance, in vvdiich, we observe,
he introduces in his Tf^rwcw^.?. Since the production of The Heart

of JSlid Lothian, in Dibdin's time, we do not recollect any drama
that has produced so powerful an effect on the audience, and so suc-

cessful to the treasury a^ The h'oulahs ; or, a Slave's Revenge, It is

indeed, a piece of much interest, and most excellently acted ; avo

therefore, blame not the proprietor for setting it before the public
for six nights more.—The houses last week have been great.

Sadler's Wells.—Mr. Egertox, the ])roprictor of this Theatre,
takes a Benefit this Evening The pieces performed are, The Siege

of Calais—a new comic Pantomime Sketch) called Tlie PeasanVs
Frolic —with a Comic Bmletta, entitled How to Tame a Wife.—In

the former and th^ lattqr.pj^eces,,, Mr. Egertox performs, positively
foi this night only.

CoEOURG Theatre.—In consequence of the great sudcesS oi Infan-^

adder; or, the Boh^vfkilin Mother, it will be repeated this week.—
Miss Edmiston acts the principal character with admirable effect.

Mr. Kean has arrived in Dublin after a successful theatrical tour in

the south of Ireland. He realised, we are assured, in the city of

Coik alone, no less a sum than £1,500,

^^^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of tliis)

jhrustinto
their hands as " The Theatrical OBSERVKR."

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that were oy^ of print, are now re-

printeJ, and complete sets may. be had by applying to V. Haruis, Bow Street,

Chappsl and Son, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office, as under.

Printed by E. Tuomas ilenmurJc Cnurtt KxeUy^ Chan ye ^
strand.



This Evening, the IMusical Entcrtaiiiincut of

The Review;
^

Or^ the Wags of Windsor.
John Lump, Mr RAYNER,

Mr Deputy Bull. IMr W. BENNET'i\ Capt. Beaugard, Mr BAKER,'

Caleb Quotem, IMr JMATHEWS, who will Sino-
-

THE VOLUNTEER FIELD DAY AND SH.IM FIGHT.

Serjeant, iSIr J. KNIGHT, Dubbs, Mr MINTON,
Looney Mactwoltcr, IMr. POWER, Charles Williams, Mr. BLAND,

Grace Gavlovo, Miss CARR, Lucv, Miss POVEY,
Phoebe Wliitethorn, Miss HOLDAWAY, Martha, Mrs DENNIS,

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

Monsieur Toiison»
Monsieur PJorble.i, IMr I\L4TKEWS,

Mr Thompson, Mr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. BROWN,
Jack Ardomly, Mr J. BLAND, 'i;om King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
Nap, the Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Ccurcy, (otheiwise ^liss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE
Madame Bellegarde, Mrs TAYLEURli,

Mrs Thom^^son, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with with a New Feature, a Musical Farce caUed

Dick Cypher, steeped in the follies of 1823, with a ripened Fancy,
and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATHEWS,

Adam Stilling, Mr W. BENNETT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,
Jerry Blossom, Mr RAYNER, Quill, Mr SALTER,

O'Rourke O'Daisy, Mr POWER,
Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, ]\ir MEARS,

Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY, Dolly O'Daisy, Miss POVEY, ,

Mrs Augusta CaroHna Honeymouth, Mrs GROVE,

To-morrow, , Hit or Miss, and Monsieur Ton son.



CJjeatie i\o^»al, %)ai)'ili!arfert.

This Evening will be performed the Entertainment of

My Grand iiiotliero
SirMathew Medlev, Mr LEE,

Dickv Gossip, Mr H A R L E Y, -*^'*

Vapour, Mr ViNING, SouftVance, Mr W. WEST,
Woodley, Mr LEON I LEE,
Fiorella, Madame V E S T R 1 S,

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,

After which. The Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
fVith %Xe.w. J\Iusic , Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music by Jlessrs. JFhitaker, j\atha.\, T. Cooke, Sf Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY, i

Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,
Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis. Mr WILLIAMS,

Biliy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Eugiinia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,
Laura, Madame V E S T R I S,

Mrs Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with, (not acted these two years) the Farce of

High Life below Stairs.
Lovel. IMr COOPER,

Freeman, Mr JOHNSON, Philip, Mr HAMMOND,
Duke's Servanl. Mr LISTON,

Sir Harry's Servant, Mr H A R L E Y,
Coachmaii, I\ir Ebsworth, Tom, Mr Coveuey, Kingston, Mr C. Jones,

KittV, Mrs (iH3BS, Cook, Mrs KENDALL,
Lady's Rab's Maid. Mrs C. JONES, Chloe, Miss SMITH,

Lady Charlotte's Maid, Mrs GARRI(3K. . -M'l
In j^ct 2, A Mock Minuet hy Mr Liston 8^ Mrs Gihhs,

To-morrow, The Loid of the Manor, witli Fish out of Water, and
A Roland foi an Oliver.

I
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Daily Bills of the Play.
••
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice"

A;> 57^ Tuesday, Sep, 23, 1823. Price Id,

ENGUSH OPERA HOUSE. '^

Such has been the attraction of Mr. Matheu^s's performances in

the three pieces which our bill of to-day contains^ that the manager
has been induced to repeat them together for th6 third time, this

being the last night of that humorous performer's engagement here

this season; unless, as we hope, he may prevail on Mr. Mathc^vs to

act on the few remaining stock-nights. The character of Morbleu,

as personated by Mr. Mathews, is one of the very best stage-repre-

sentations wc remember to have seen. It is true to every idea

formed of the caricature of a French emigre of the ancien regime.

The vanity and politesse of remembered rank, mixed up with the

humble pretensions of the occupation of Perruquier, are Infinitely

amusing. His Caleb Quotem is full of entertaining rapidity of ut-

terance and bustle : and liis Dick Cypher is a perfect piece of 2'om

and Jerryism.

The Benefits at tliis Theatre commence to-morroW with that of

Mr. Wallack, the first which this able actor has taken for years in

this country. Mr. T. P. Cooke's follows on Thursday : and, we

hear, the house will not remain open beyond the first week in Octo-

ber.
titmtmmmm

HAV-HKARKET.
The entertainment of My Grandmother was most pleasantly act*

cd. Mr. Harley, in Dicky Gossip, was as amusing a chatter-box

as ever was seen, and his song told so well, that it was unanimously
encored. Madame Vestris made a charming Florella.—She was ,

encored in her masquerade song. In Sweethearts and ff'ives, wlijcli

followed, there was as much laughter and interest created as usual,
and several encores. The last piece was High Life below Stairs,.

revived here for the first time these two years. Mr. Liston as the
^

Duke*s servant, gave himself most dignified airs. The weight "of

his rank hung on every muscle, and rendered the mockery so truly
ludicrous that it amounted almost to a libel on the peerage.

"

As to

Harley's Sir Harry's Gentleman, it''was^ the very essence (»f secoud*
hand affectation and foppery Mrs. Gibbs, as c/f/r-?. /CiY/ry, fob, act-

ed up to the drawing-room models that had infected lH%imagi^.
nati©n, and Mrs. C. Jones followed in the same school of chrgarrrr,-
to the great amu^emeut of the audience. The piece iva's ^p" well
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performed that it will be Repeated no doubt.—The house waa
crowded.

Drury Lane THEATRE.-T-The performers engaged at this theatre,

are expected td assemble in the green-room, on INIonday next, Sept,

29, at twelve o^clock, to make arrangements for its opening on the

following Wednesday.
Surrey Theatre.—Last night was produced a " new Russian

melo-drama^' called Iwun ; or, the Mines of Ischimski. Tlie fol-

lowing is a brief outline of the plot and characters. Iwan, (Mr.
Raymond) was the youthful friend of Kasarinoff, (Mr. Clifford)
until the sight of Nedora, (Miss Poole) provokes a rivalship. Iwan
proves the favored lover——Kasarinoff' inflamed with passion—burn-

ing with revenge, resolves to destroy them all
;
he tires the house

wherein they live. JSedora, with her infant, and some faithful fol-

lowers,-,eifect their escape. Iwan is seized, and by order of i^is

rival, confined in a 4nngeon, from whence he has just made his es-

cape, after twenty years separation from his family. About the

time the piece conimences, his son, Urenshi, (jMrs. Pindar) in a

hunting party, encounters the Kmperor, (Mr.Gallot) who, exhausted
with fatigue, having lost his party, is relieved by UrensM, who re-

ceives a ring, and a request to call upon .Jlltradoff, a merchant.

During the youth's absence, the agents of Kasarinoff burn the cot-

tage of J^cdora. The Emperor finds the treachery of his minister,
and resolves to punish his perfidy

—he assumes a disguise^ and re-

pairs to the mine where Iwan is once again a prisoner by the power
of Kasarinoff, together with his wife and child. A discovery being
effected, Kasarinoff in attempting to escape, is blown up in the

mine, the mode of death he had planned for Iwan, who, with his

wife and son, are found by the Emperor. We cannot in this little

space give more than a general outline. There are many, and most

interesting event^^ and incidents that follow in rapid succession.

Mr. John Reeve followed with his highly successful '* Bachelor's

Torments \" his French song, which is a highly finislicd perform-
ance, was, as usual, loudly encored.

The Fovlahs concluded, with its usual attraction and interest.—
Among the fashionables in the house, we observed the Duke of

Brunswick, and suite : he appeared most highly gratified.—The
house was crowded to excess.

The Glasgow Papers state, that Miss F. H.Kelly's success in that

city has induced the manager to conclude a new engagement with

her. From thence she goes to Greenock for three nights, previous
to her return to Covent-garden.

g::^ It is respectfully sug^-ested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on bv having another Paper (an imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as *' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

I ut -J* iwaii «^«i

J-'rintcd hi/ iC. Thomah Denmark O'VTt, Ureter 'Chavc/e, stmni,



Cfjeatif Kopal. ^ap0{m\\(t.

This Evening, the Opera of

The Lord of the Maiion
Sir John Contrast, (1st time) Mr TERRY,

Tnimore, Mr DAVIS, Rentail, MrYOUNGER,
La Nippe, Mr HARLEY,

Rashley, Mr LEONI LEE, who will sing
The Soldiers, Sailors, Farmers Harvest Home, Written by T. Dibden.

'

Serjeant Sash, Mr HORREBOW, '

Corporal Drill, Mr C O V E N E Y, i:;:!:

Young Contrast, Mr VINING,
Moll Fiaggon, Mr LISTON,

Sophia, Mrs GARRICK, Peggy, Miss LOVE.
who will sing The Bower of Roses,

Annette, Madame VESTRIS, who ivill sing ^

" The Nightingale sung in a Sycamore Grove/*
^* Once a Maiden

Spring Roses was wearing/*
'' A Knight, Oh, my Story is true/'

'' The Dashing White Serjeant/'
*

After which, the I\Iusical Entertainment of A -
'"^^^^

Roland for an Oliven
Alfred Higliilver, Mr V I N I N G,

Sir Mark Chase, Mr TERRY, Fixture Mr Hammond,
Mr Selborne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr CoateSj cr.

Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,
To eonclude with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, v/ith Songs, called

" Fish out of Water*^!
Sir George Courtlev, Mr POPE, ^^^'^^

Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNG E R,
Charles Gavtare, Mr VINING, ^-'

'f/' V^,

Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr Wyunei^^Vr-,
Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,

"" ^'

Ellen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH*.
—m I I . I i» I

. if'
-

To-morrow, My Grandmother^ Sweethearts, & Wives, Family Jjirr--



PodtlveUi the Last JVight of Mr MA THEIFS.

This Evening, the IVIusical Entertainment of

The Review ;

Or^ the Wags of Windsor.
John Lump, MrRAYNER,

Mr Deputy Bull, IMr \Y. BENNETT, Capt. Beaugaid, Mr BAKER,
Caleb Quotem, Mr MATHEWS, who will Sing

THE FOLUNTEER FIELD DAY A^D SH^M FIGHT.

Serjeant, Mr J. KNIGHT, Dubbs, Mr MINTON,
Looney Mactwolter, Mr. POWER, Charles Williams, Mr. BLAND

Crare Gaylove, Miss CARR, Lucv, Miss POVEY,
Phoebe Whitethorn, IMiss HOLDAWAY, Martha, Mrs DENNIS,

After which, the Comic Entertainment, with extra Songs, called

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur Morblen, INIr IMATHEWS. •% il ^^ __

t ftlr Thompson, ISIr W. BENNETT, Fip, Mr W. bROWN,
Jack Ardourlv, i^Ir J. BLAND, Tom King, Mr WRENCH,

Rusty, .Mr MINTON, Useful, Mr J. KNIGHT,
5 Nap, the' Watchman. Mr SALTER, Trap, Mr Saunders,

Adolphine De Courcy, (otheiwise Miss Thompson,) Miss L. DANCE
]\Jac|ame Bellegarde, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Mis Thompson, Mrs JERROLD,

To conclude with with a New Feature, a Musical Farce called

HIT OR MISS!
Dick Cypher, steeped in the follies of 1823, with a ripened Faiify,'

and a brace of Sporting Songs, Mr MATHEWS,
Adam Stilling, i^Jr W. BENNETT, Janus Jumble, Mr BAKER,

Jerry Blossom, Mr UAYNER, Quill, Mr SALTER,
OUourke O'Daisy, Mr POWER,

Coachman, Mr MINTON, John, Mr MEARS,
Clara Stirling, Miss HOLDAWAY. Dolly ODaisy, Miss POVEY,

Mrs Augusta Carolina Houeymouth, Mrs GROVE,
To-morrow, j'hc Blind Boy, J'he Adopted Child, & Presumption.

Boing for the Bcnelit of Mr Wallack.
"
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Daily Sills of the Play.
*
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice"

J\'o. 573 JFednesday. Sept. 24, 1823. Price \d

HAV-MARKET.
Last night the Opera of The Lord of the Manor was again per-

formed. Of Mr. Terry's performance, we before remarked, that

he made Sir John Contrast rather a more boisterous personage than

we have been accustomed to. There is a distinction to be drawn

between a habit of decided opposition in sentiment, and a customary
violence of manner. The latter is by no means necessary to the

representation of the character oi Sir John Contrast, who is a man
that loves to differ in opinion with people, but is to be presumed at

the same time capable of being curbed by something like good-

breeding. We thought Mr. Terry threw in a little too much of the

temperament of Admiral Franklin, in Sweethearts and JVtves. In

other respects his Sir John was good. Mr. Vining, as Young Con-
,

srast, represented the part with some effect, but his foppery has not

the finished insignificance of Mr. Jones, whose performance of this

character was excellent. Mr. Vining has a habit of bowing which
becomes unpleasant from too frequent repetition. His dialogue was,
however, in general, very amusingly delivered—he looked the cha-

_ racter admirably. Jja JVippe found in Mr. Harley a capital repre-
sentative. This character requires a good deal of filling up by in-

genious bye-play, and no one is more successful in effecting that

than Mr. Harley. He was as complete a Dandy's gentleman as
ever padded the purlieus of St. James's. Madame Vestris performed
Annette in a most engaging manner. She was in fine voice---we ne-

ver recollect her more successful in her songs than in this picce^
three of them were loudly encored, namely,

** A Knight, oh my story
is true,''

" Once a Maiden Spring Roses w^as wearing," and " The
Dashing White Sergeant." Mrs. Garrick, also, made a very pleas-
ing Sophia, and Miss Love was a lively Peggy, with her song of
'* The Bower of Roses,*' which is not quite so well adapted to her

style as some of the songs we have heard from her. We must not

forget the last of the ladies, Mrs. Moll Flaggon, personated by
Mr. LiSTON with the most overwhelming humor imaginable. A long
and loud laugh attended his appearance on the stage, and particu-
larly where Mrs. Moll, in a state of inebriety, modestly solicits a
" chaste salute" from Sir John. Mr. Leoni Lee, as Rashly, acted
with propriety, and sang the introduced song of " The Soldiers, Sai-

lors, Farmer?, Harvest Home," so well, as to command av* encore.
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Mr. Davis, as Tnimore, Mr. Younger, as Rentall, and the other

performers, very well supported their respective parts.

'^- ENGIJSlll>PEHA HOUSE.
Immense crowds flocked to this theatre yesterday evening, it being

the last appearance here of Mr. Mathews for the season, in three
of his celebrated characters, namely, Caleb Quotem, JMonsieur JMor~

bleu, and Dick Cypher. He performed in each with almost encreased

spirit and effect
;
and was encored in every one of his humorous

songs. On the occasion of the Racing -^o?ig, in Hit or Miss, which
was the last, many of the audience feeling for the fatigue Mr. Ma-
thews had gone through, opposed the encore, crying out *' shame !

shame !.
—too much \" But Mr. Mathews advanced with a smile,

and said in his comic style,
'^ Ladies and Gentlemen, this being the

last time I am to run this season, if you wish it, it will give me
pleasure to go over the ground again.'*
Unanimous shouts of applause and cries of encore followed, and

Mathews repeated the song with all his original vigour ;
and at the

close of his performances made his bow amidst the general plaudits
of the audience. He is about to visit the Dublin theatre, on an

engagement from Mr. Harris : and in due time, next spring, may be

looked for at Home, at the Lyceum, with some American Settlers,

and Indian squaws in his company.

CovENT Garden Tpieatre.—The wliole interior of this Theatre

having undergone an entire revision, and a most material improve-
ment having been achieved in all that can conduce to the gratifi-
cation of the town in decoration and convenience, comfort and hear-

ing, the performances will re-commence on Wednesday next, with a

Play and Farce. Mr. Young is re-engaged, Mr. Sinclair (just re-

turned from Italy, after an absence of four years) will make his

re-appearance. Mr. Cooper of Drury-lane, Mr. Rayner, of the En-

glish Opera-House, and ^liss Hammersly, of the Liverpool theatre,

are added to the establishment. A very young lady, of great musi-

cal promise (a pupil of Sir G. Smart,) will also make her debut in

the course of the season
;
and many other performers, with much

dramatic novelty, will be introduced .in succession.

The Theatre of Variety, in Catherine-street, Strand, we under-

stand, opens to-morrow, newly decorated, and illuminated with

Gaa ;
the gallery is not to be opened until half-price.

BENEFITS.—Several fraudulent applications having been made last season

for admissions to benefits, in the name of the Editor of this Paper, it is proper
to make known, that no request of the kind comes from any one connected with it

.

(^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to th^

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (un imitation of this;

thrust into their hands as *' The'Theatrical OBSERVER."
^

ftinted by ti. Thomas Denmark Court, Exeter 'Chanye^ Utrund.



Cl)fatif Eoiml. ^ap^iHaitut.

This Evening will be performed the Entertainment of

My Grraiidmother*
SirMathew Medley, Mr LEE,

Dicky Gossip, Mr H A R L E Y.

Vapour, Mr ViNING, Souffrance, Mr W. WEST,
Woodley, Mr LEON I LEE,

Fiorella, Madame V E S T R I S,

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,

After which. The Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
mth Sew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music hy Messrs. TFhitaker, Nathan, T. Cooke, ^ Perry

Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
Charles Franklin, Mr. VINING,

Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr HAMMOND,
Billv Lackadav, Mr. LISTON,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK.
Laura, Madame V E S T R I S,

Mrs Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with the Farce of

FAMILY JARS !

Mr. Peter Porcelain, Mr TERRY,
Benedick Porcelain, Mr LEONI LEE,

Delpb, Mr LISTON, Joe. Mr COaTES,

Diggory Delpb, IMr W. WEST,
Emily, Mrs GARRICK. Liddy, Mrs C. JONES,

To-morrow, The Lord of the Manor, My Grandmother, aud tish
ont of Water.



MR. WALLACK s NIGHT.
This Evening, fist time this Season) the i\fe]o Drama of

THE BLIND BOY.
Stanislaus, Mr UOWBOTHAM, Rodolpho, Mr J. BLAND,

Edmund, (the Blind Boy) Mise: KELLY, Oberto, Mr BARTLEV,
Kalfg, Mr WALLACK, Molino, Mr WILKINSON,
Starojv, Ajfr^ SALTER, High Priest, Mr SHIELD

Elvina, Mi^CARR, Lida, Miss S O U T H W E L L,

After which, (Ist tinie tliis Season) the Musical Entertainment, called

The Adopted Child.'
,^S|r Bertram, JNIf ROWBOTHAAF, Le Sago, I\Ir H. PHILLIPS,

Michael, (first time) Mr WALLACK,
Record, (first time) Mr KEELEV. Spruce, Mr SALTER,
Flint, Mr MINTON, The Bpy, Master LONGHURST,

r- Clara, IMiss L. DANCE, Lucy, Miss A. KELLY,
Nell, Mrs. W. BENNETT, Jeanuette, Miss VIALS,

To conclude with, a new Rosiance, called,

PRESUMPTION ;

0}\ The Fate of Frankenstein.

Felix De Lacoy, Mr BROADHURST, Frankenstein. Mr WALLACK,
Dc Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,"

Fritz, Mr KEELEV, Clcrval Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
. (

—
) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Eiijwbeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
Agatha de Lacey, Miss h. DANCE, Safie, Mies HOLDAWAV,

• Madame Ninon, [Wiie of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPERJ,

To-morrow, Fontainbleau, a variety of Songs, &c. and Presumption*

Being for the Benefit of* Mr. /r. P. COOKE.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Npthing^ extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

No. b74 Tlwrsdat/. Sept. 25, 1823. Price Id,

ENGLISH OPEBA HOUSE.
Mr. Wallack had liis benefit here last night, upon which occa-

sion the pcrfermances were the melo-dramas of The Blind Boy, and

The j^dopted Child, and the Romance of Presumption.
—There was

but an indifferent house.

Mr. T. P. COOKE takes his Benefit to-night.

HAY-BIAHKET.
J\Iy Grandmother was again excellently acted last night. Mr,

Hahley created much amusement at his Dicky Gossip, and Madame
Vestris was a deliglitful Florella. Sivecthearts and PPivcs, and Fa-

7nihj Jars followed to the great entertainment of a numerous audience.

Mr. LiSTON, as Billy Lackaday, and Delph was most comical. He
takes his Benefit on Monday next, and is to dehver an Address rid-

ing on an Ass.

Drury Lane Theatre.—This Theatre will open for the season

on Wednesday next, October the 1st. Additional machinists have

been employed the whole summer in giving increased effect to the

late stage alterations. '!Ewo new higlily-finished drop-scenes have

been painted by Marinari aiid^tanfield. Family boxes, so approved
of in the dress circle, have beeii introduced in the first circle. The
aveiiues t«r the pit have been enlarged, a second-price waiting-room
added, and the upper gallery so improved that the general view of

the stage has been renderiBd perfect. The decorations of the new

design of the ceiling have been completed, and the brilliancy and

splendour of the interior have been heightened by another circle of

chandeliers, and a new central lustre
;
but since every spectator and

actor felt and acknowledged that New Drury Lane was the best

theatre for hearing in the metropolis, the compact size and shape of

it remains unaltered. The improvements of the Theatre, although
so extended, have not, however, been the sole consideration of the

Management, for every exertion has been made to form the best

company that expense or research could obtain. In addition to the

established performers of last season, viz. Mr. Kean, Mr. EUiston,
Mr. Liston, Mr. Dowton, Mr. Harley, Mr. Knight, Mr. Terry, Mr.

Horn, Mr. Pcnley, Mr. Oscar Byrne, Mr. Noble, &c. Miss Stephens,
Mrs. West, Madame Vestris, Miss Clara Fisher, Mrs. Glover, Miss
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Povey, Miss Ciibitt, Miss Forde, Mrs. Orger, Mrs. Hughes, Mrs.

Harlowe, Mrs. Noble, Mrs. O. Byrne, Miss Tree, &c. &c. the fol-

lowing new performers are engaged:
—Mr. Macready, (from Covert

Garden Theatre) Mr. Wallack, Mr. Browne, (from the Liverpool
and Manchester Theatres) Mr. Archer, (from the Bath and Bir-

mingham Theatres) I\Ir. Breckworth, Master Edmunds, Mrs. Bunn,

(from Covent Garden Theatre) Miss L. Kelly, (from the Dublin

Theatre) Miss S. Booth, and Miss Blake.

Surrey Theatre.—Last night was performed at this Theatre^the
new Russian Melo-drama, from the pen of Mr. Ball, entitled Iwan,
or, the JSIines of Ischimki. Blrs. Pindar made her third appearance

^

this season as Ureiiski, and was on her entre warmly applauded.
She looked and acted the youthful hero in a manner that frequently
drew the unanimous applause of the house. Mr. Raymond made his

third appearance on these boards as Iwan. This gentleman possesses
a tolerable figure, some knowledge of stage effect: in the oppressed
and injured /m7«w, he presented us with a tolerable fair picture;
when we have seen him again we shall be the better enabled to judge
of his talent. Mr. Herring was by the gods applauded to the very
echo. This gentleman would be much more effective would he let

nature guide him, and not attempt to guide nature : on the whole,
his representation of the faithful Petrowitz was good. Miss Poole

appeared for the third time this season, as Nedora. This lady is

always respectable. Although a part was assigned to Mr. Blan-

chard, not exactly in his line, yet he performed it in such a manner

as most deservedly obtained him much applause. Mr. Auld had
not much to do, yet that little was given with great effect : his com-

bat with Blanchard was loudly cheered. 'Tis no very easy task to

do justice to Mr. Tomkins's scenes—his pass in the mountains—the

ornial hunters valley, with a view of tlie Wolga—the Mines of Isch-

imki—were all finely executed, and produced a most beautiful and

striking effect
; they were all warmly applauded. The piece was

given out by Mr. Gallot for repetition with repeated cheers. We
doubt not it will, by a little improvement, prove a most successful

piece.

Mr. Macready, it is said, has entered into a very advantageous

engagement with the management of Drury Lane Theatre, for the

ensuing season. We learn that he is to perform a limited number of

nights, and is to make his first appearance on Monday, the 13th of 3

October, in the character of Virginius. Immediately on his return

to town, a tragedy, from the pen of the author of Virginius, in which

there is a character peculiarly adapted for the display of his powers
will be put into rehearsal.

Printed by E. Thomas Denmark Court, Kxetdr 'Chanc(e,iHrand



This Evening, tlie Opera of

The Lord ofthe Manoi\
Sir John Contrast, Mr TERRY,

Trumore, Mr DAVIS, Rentall, Mr YOUNGER,
La Nippe, Mr HARLEY,

Rashley, Mr LEONI LEE, who will sing
The Soldiers, Sailors, Farmers Harvest Home, Written by T. Dibden.

Serjeant Sash, Mr HORREBOW,
Corporal Drill, Mr C O V E N E Y,

Young Contrast, Mr VINING,
Moll Flao'gon, Mr LISTON,

Sophia, Mrs GARRICK, Peggy, Miss LOVE.
wlio will sing The Bower of Eases.

Annette, Madame VESTRIS, who tvill sing,
" Once a Maiden Spring Roses was wearing/'

'' A Knight, Oh,
my Story is true/'

'' The Dashing White Serjeant/'

After which the Entertainment of

My Graiidmother.
Sir Mathew Medlev, Mr LEE,

Dicky Gossip, Mr HARLEY,
Vapour, Mr VINING, Soufirance, Mr W. WEST^

Vv^oodley, Mr LEONI LEE,
Florella, Madame VESTRIS,

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,
To conchide with a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

'^ Fish out of Water."
Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,

Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,
Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,

Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr Wynne,
Sam Savoury, Mr L I S T O N,

JBllen Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,
To-morrow Twelve Precisely, Rob Key, (1st time,) with a Roland

for an Oliver.



MR. T. pTcOOIiE's NIGilT.
;

This Evening, the Opera called,

FONTAINBLEAU.
Lord Winlove, IMr BROADHURST,

Sir John Bull, Mr BARTLEY, Colonel Epaulette, Mr T. P. COOKE
Squire Tallyho, Mr WILKINSON, Lackland, Mr WRENCH,

Henry, Mr J. BLAND, Lapoche, Mr POWER,
Rohin, Mr I\!inton, Waiters, Mess. Lodge, Mears, Boots, Mr Shaw,

Cook, Mr Smith, Jockey, Mr Povey, French Posthoy, Mr Willis,

French Waiter, Mr Shield, French Porters, Mess Bowman & Buxton

Ladv Bull, Mrs GROVE, Rosa, Miss L. DANCE,
Dolly Bull, Miss KELLY, who will introduce " NINE LONERS''

'

Celia, Bliss POVEY, Mrs Casey, Mrs TAYLEURE,
Nannette, Miss HOLDAWAY,

In the course of the Evening, the folloAving MUSICAL MELANGE,
JIjj Pretty Page, [Bishop] By Miss POVEY, and Master

LONGHURST, hv Permission of the Proprietors of Covcnt Garden.

Scotch Ballad; / Diima care to tell, hy Miss HOLDAWAY,
Manag<^r Strutt was Four Feet High, hy Mr W. CHAP M A N,

A cebhrated Romance, arranged hy Mr T. Cooke.

A new Song, called, The Lad that I Love, to the Air of
'^ SWEET KITTY CLOVER,^'

And HOME SJVEETHOME ! by Miss POVEY,
Believe Me if all those Endearing Young Charms, and My JVative,

Land, Good Night ! hy Ml' BROADUVRST,
The admired Quadrille, from the Grand Ballet of CENDRILLON,
By Blisses Griffith, Hawthorn, Hihhert, Romer, Read, Ryals,

Rial, Shotter, Thomasine, Vine, Vials, and Mrs Wells,
The Song of The Robin's Petition, by Master LONGHURST,

And The celebrated Comic Three Part Medley, by Mr S L O M A N.

To conclude with, the newRoBiANCE, called,

^^RE8UMPTION.
Felix De Lacey, Mr BROADIIURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACE

Do Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden

Ilamoicrpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.
( ) IMr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
AgfttUa de l^accy. Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,

E^adauic Ninon, [Wile of Friiz] Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

To-morrow, A Dun A Day, The MUler's Maid, and Presumption,
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engxjIsk opeba house.
Last iiiglit was devoted to the Benefit of Mr. T. P. Cooke and

several other performers. The Opera of FontainhleaUy a Musical

Alclangn, and Presumption, ware the amusements of tlie evening,
and amply gratified a msrt numerous and ffenteel audience.

HAlf-MARKET.
The Lord of the Matior, yvith JIij Grandmother, and *' Fish out

of fFafer," were acted last night with excellent effect. Madame
Vestris in the Opera, was encored in

^' The Dashi7ig White Ser-

geant,'' and the whole piece gave much delight. The house wa§

fully attended.

Surrey Theatre.—Iwan still proves, as we thought it would,
most attractive. On its first representation, some of the scenes,

from being too long, hung languid and heavy, the subsequent repre-

bcntations, from the curtailment and alterations it has undergone,
and from the applause nightly bestowed on all concerned, now rank
it high in public estimation. Mr. Raymond enacts the hero : we are

little disposed to severity or ill nature, yet we would strongly re-

commend to that gentlemen to remember Hamlet's advice to the

play(?rs, one sentence particularly—*^' For in the vevy torrent, tem-

pest, and I may say the whirlwind of passion, you must acquire and

get a temperence that may give it smoothness.'
'

Could we for an
instant imagine this gentleman was intended ever again to take the

lead, we might perhaps go a little further into his talent and re-

quisites. We know custom has established a kind of right for every
actor to have assigned to him what is generally termed an opening
character, which may enable him to display his power to the best

advantage ;
as such he has received but common justice ;

we feel in-

clined to believe he has done his best—man cannot do more. Mr.
Gallot never offends by attempting too much, he is ever modest,
chaste, and correct. Messrs Auld andBlanchard do as much for their

respective characters as can be done
;
their combat on each repre-

sentation is most loudly cheered. To those afflicted with ennui, or

o'erbearing melancholy, we would, as an antidote, recommend a few
visits to Eh.-. Jolm Reeve, who nightly administers pills from Momus's
liox—if that wont do, they are past cure in this world. This is the
last week of The Slave's Revenge, as we understand Mrs. Rarry-
more leaves for Edinburgh, The house still continues great.
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• The Duke OF York, last night, visited Covent (warden Theatre,
to inspect the alterations and embellishments, and expressed him-
self highly gratified at the attention which has been paid to taste

and utility.

DIIURV LANE AND COViiNT GARDEN TIIF.ATRES,

Open on IVednasday next, the First of October,

The greatest expectations are formed of a brilliant season for

both houses.

JMiss KELLY.—It would appear from the Drury Lane aniiouuce-

ment of the performers engaged at that theatre, that Miss Kelly
is not to be found there. We beg to inquire, is she engaged at Co-

vent Garden Theatre'^ If the answer is
"

No,"^ then, we would ask
—

TPiiy'i It is undoubted, that there is hardly an actress on the

stage at present that equals her in genuine talent ; and, therefore,

there can be but a single .reason vrhy this lady has not an engage-
ment at one of our national theatres—namely—that the managers
and she cannot agree on terms. As it may be supposed that this

article, like niany others of a similar kind in the Newspapers, is in-

troduced by the party most concerned, we can assure our readers

that it originates, as every thing of the sort does, with the Editor,
whose impressions in common with tliose of tlie public, are so strong
in favour of Miss Kelly's genius, that he cannot permit the opening
of a winter season to pass without enquiring why this celebrated

actress is not employed inlier proper station in one of our winter

theatres.

Brigiiton Theatre, Sept. 24.—Munden, who has been here for

some time, gave decided proof last night that his health and strength
are completely restored. He played his favourite characters of Old

I}or7iton and Crack, with as much spirit and effect as ever, and

higher praise it is impossible to give ;
there are no traces of illness

about him : he never received more applause or deserved it better

than he did last night. Between the Play and Farce he sung a hu-

morous song descriptive of some of the many cliaracters he has

performed. The house was crowded in every part.

Lord Burghersh, whose highly cultivated taste for music is so

well known, and Rossini, the celebrated Italian composer, are both

patrons of Mr. Sinclair, our native singer. The opinion entertained

of him by these distinguished persons, added to Sinclair's popularity
in every part of Italy, where his talents are known, occasioned the

Managers of Covent Garden Theatre to engage him at a very high

salary.

Cheltenham Theatre.—This theatre is well attended. There is

a good company, consisting chiefly of London performers, under

the management of JMr. Farley and Mr. Abbot. Miss Forde is sing-

ing here. Mr. Hunt played Prince Orlando for his benefit
IJ* ! ! I -——-- ' --—-.—- — —'•I—— — . '

. — I ' —
I - -,

'- 1.^.—^-^

L*)inted hy iC. Thomas Denmark Courts Exete>- 'Charge y^itranii.
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This Evcnins:, the Comic Piece in One Act, called,

Twelve Precisely.
Sir Ferdinand Friskv, Mr JOHNSON, Brass, Mr W. WEST,

Landlord, Mr HAMMOND,
Peggy, Miss WOOD, Amelia Wildlove, Mrs CHATTERLEY,,

Ka'tty O'Carrol ^ Mrs OHATTERLEY!
IMarchioness de Grenouille Mrs CHATTERLEY ! !

Captain Wildlove Mrs CHATTERLEY!! !

Marquis de Grenouille - Mrs CHATTERLEY! ! ! !

After which, the Opera of

The Lord ofthe Manor.
Sir John Contrast, Mr TERRY,

La Nippe, Mr HARLEY, Rentall, Mr YOUNGER,
Rashley, Mr LEONI LEE, who will sing

TJie Soldiers, Sailors, Farmers Harvest Home, Written by T. Dibden.

Serjeant Sash, Mr HORREBOW,
Trumore, Mr DAVIS, Young Contrast, Mr VINING

Corporal Drill, Mr C O V E N E Y,
Moll Flaggon, Mr LISTON,

Sophia, Mrs GARRICK, Peggy, Miss LOVE.
w ho will sing The Boiver of Koses .

Annette, Madame VESTRIS, who will sing,
'' Once a Maiden Spring Roses was wearing,'^

'' A Knight, Oh,

my Story is true,'^
" The Dashing White. Serjeant/*

To conclude with, the Musical Entertainment of A

Rolaed for an Oliver.
Aifred Highflyer, Mr VINING,

Sir Mark Chase, Mr TERRY, Fixture Mr Hammond,
Mr Selborne, Mr HORREBOW,

Gamekeeper, Mr Latham, Groom, Mr Coates,
Mrs Selborne, Mrs GARRICK,

Maria Darlington, Madame VESTRIS,
Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,

" '

'

> il l

To-morrow, Jiatch-Making, with The Vicar of Wakefield; and
Fish out of Water.
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'^ I will liave a Wiffe

This Evening', the New Operetta, ('aUed

Admiral Firedrake, Mr BARTLEV, Binuacle, Mr J. KNUJIiT,

fapt. Firedrake, ^\v J. BLAND, Mr Dennis OL'eary, IMr PO^VER »

Harry Meiton, (aim Billy Badger) Mr BAKER,
Clod, Mr LODGE, Thormas, ]Mr MEARS.

Mrs Ogleby, IVfrs GROVE, Emily Rosebank, Miss POVEY,
BIrs Summerfield, Miss L. DANCE, Isabella Hardy, Miss CARR,

After which, (13th time this Season) the Mclo Drama of

The Millers Maid,
The Miller. ?Jr BARTLEY, George, IMr BAKER,

Giles, Mr RAYNER, Blatty Marvellous, Mr AV. BROWN,
Old Granger, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

^ James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr SALTER,

Pamc, Mrs GROVE, Phoebe, (the Miller's Maid) Miss KELLY,

To conclude with, the newRo3iANCE, called,

PRESUMPTION ;

0/% The Fate of Frankenstein.

p^hxDcLaccy,
Mr J3R0ADHURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK

De Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, Master Bodea

Hammcrpan, Blr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.

( ) IMr T. P. COOKE,
Eiizabctli, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN, -

Agatha dc Lacey, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs BRYAN.

T<1-morrovv, Too Curio ii:> by Half.—Gretna Green, & Presumption.
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ENGMSH CPEBA HOUSE.
The performances of last night were *' / will have a JVlfe,'' Th»

filer's Maid, and Presumption, all which gave high gratification
to a respectably audience.

On IMonday, nndor the Patronage of TTis Koy?] T'l^^hnn-s the

Duke of York, Free and Easy, The Vampire, a variety of Scotch

and Irish Melodies, to conclude with " Where shall I Viae,'* for the

Ijenetit of Mr. Broadhurst.

Ttvelve Prcclscli/, The Lord of the JIanor, and J Rolavd for an

Oliver, attracted such overflowing numbers to this house last night,
that a great many persons were disappointed at not being able to

get a seat. The whole performances gave high satisfaction.

On Monday, Mr. Ltston has for his Benefit, Stveethearts and

Wives, Deaf as a Post, and X. Y. Z. in all which he performs.

Coloent <6arl5cn Cficatrc.

Last night the interior of this noble structure was lighted-up, ifi

order to afford to the friends of the establishment r-n opportunity of

minutely inspecting the important alterations and embellishments

which the Theatre has imdergone during the recess. On entering
we were struck at once with the dazzling splendour, yet chaste stylo

of the whole. At first it was difficult to fix the eye on any particu-
lar part, so entirely lost is it amidst the brilliancy and beauty of

the general effect. The following descriptive Paper was circulated

by the Proprietors, and states the prominent points of the improve-
ments.

" In the alteratiffns, the Proprietors have made it their study to

unite with the convenience of the Public, a neatness and elegance of

appearance which they would willingly persuade themselves will meet
with a favorable reception.

—The ceiling is adorned with a new Chan-
delier encircled by the symbols of Apollo, with rays tei*minating in

clouds, which are surrounded by National, combined with Gieci<T>n

ornaments, in keeping with those of the fronts of the Eoxe?. The
Pilaster Boxes are no longer to be seen, which improves t4ie hearing
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and giveR a more finished appearance to the hourN.:\—The cushions of
the Boxes are covered with the richest silk taharet, from the pat-
terns of the furniture of Cariton-House—Maliogp.ny backs are put
to the seats.-^New chandeliers are introdiiof-d throughout—A com-
munication is opened be Uweu the upper and lower Saloons, which
have been ornamented and decorated in the handsomest style

—A
spacious Saloon 4s constructed so as to connect the two sides of the

dress circle.—The Proscenium is most splendidly designed.
—A new

drop Curtain is introduced.—The spaces formerly occupied by the

stage doors are converted into Boxes—The painting is new through-
out—A new and more convenient mode of entrance to the Pit is

constructed—Great attention has been paid to the complete venti-

lation of the house, and an entirely new Stage has been laid, cal-

culated to admit of great novehv in the display of Scenery and
]>Iachlnerv."

But it is only by witnessing the happy result of tl.e la-

bours, that any just idea can be formed of their merit. Taste has

gone hand in hand with utiHij/. The fronts of the different circles

are ornamented v/ifh the national emblems, the rose, the shamrock,
and the thistle, enwreathed, v/ith a Grecian border, in burnished

gold, on a light ground ;
which produces a masrdve yet elegant

effect. The Pro.we?iiu??i is a clipf dceuvre : it, represents a cheer-

ful sky, whose bright blue is relieved by a few dcecy clouds, and
surmounted by rays in burnished {jold. The execution is admirable,
as well as that of the drapery and royal shield below. The grand
Chandelier is magnificent

—
casting a powerful yet pleasing effulgence

to every part of the house, and crowned witli a circle of golden rays
that, like tXie sun, glitter in the centre of a brilliant sky. Some of

the emblematic ornnments here, might, however, have been better

pencilled, and might, no doubt, still be retouched, and thus render

perfect the beautiful roof. The old for/n of the lioxe.s remains
;

and the removal of those vile places called tlie Pli::eon holes, is a

great improvement. Two avenues down the pit afford agreat facility
of ingress tind. egress, The Saloons, and the whole of the interior,
have been painted and adorned with a liberal hand

;
and in short the

Proprietors appear to have spared neither expense nor attention, in

preparing for the patrons of the Drama, and the British Public in

general, a theatre in every respect worthy of being called wVc^/owa/.

BENEFITS.—Several fraudulent applications having been made last season
for admissions to benefits, in the name of the Editor of this Paper, it is proper
to make known, that no request of the kind comes from any one connected with it.

Those numbers of the last Winter Season that w ere out of print, are now re-

printei, and complete sets may be had by applying to C. Harris. Bow Street,
Chappel and Son, Royal Exchange ; and at the Printing Office, as under.

(J3* ^T is respectfully suggested to cur Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on bv having another Paper (an Imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as '* The Theatrical OBSERVER."

Piinttd Uy E. 'I uomas Danmntk Courts blxeie*- 'Chaftge^ Stranii^



Tbif5 Evening, the New Opercita, called.

Too Corioiis foy HalC
Don Diego di Montilla, iMr W. BENNinT,

Don Lopez di Montilla, Mr J. KNIGHT, Charles (Jripo, Mr BAKER
Col. Ravelin, Mr J. BLAND, ]\Jarplot, Mr VVKENCIJ,

Tom, IMr R. PHILLIPS, [{obert, Mr SAUNDERS,
Corregidoi, Mr SHERIFF, Vasquoz, Mr U. PHILLIPS,

Donna Theresa, Mrs AUSTIN, Donna Aurora, Mrs GROVE,
Isidova, Miss CARR, Isabinda, Miss HOLDAWAY,

i^[argaritta, Mrs BRYAN,

After which, the Musical Farce, called

LTISA GREEN.
Lord Lovewell, Mr J. BLAND, Mr Tomkins, Mr BENNETT,

Mr Jenkins, Mr WRENCH, Larder, Mr POWER,
Waiters, Postilions, &c. Messrs. Mcars, Lodge, Smith, Povey, &c.

Emily, Mrs AUSTIN, Betty Finikin,Mis8 KELLY,

To conclude with, the new Ho3iancs, called,

PRESUMPTION ;

0}\ The Fate of Frankenstein.
Felix De Laccy, Mr BR9ADHURST, Frankenstein, Mr WALLACK

De Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval Mr BLAND, William, Master Boden

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,

Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacey, Miss L. DANCE, Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Madame Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs BRYAN.

On Monday, Under the Patronage of the Duke of York, Free and

Easy, The Vampire, Scotch and Irish Melodies, and Where Shall

I Dine ? for the Benefit of Mr. BROADHURST.
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This Evening, the Comic Piece in One Act, called,

,.^r. Mcitche.'ii, Mr TKIIRY,
Colonel Rakelev, i\Ir Y ! N I N G,

Shuffle, Mr IIARLEY,
Captain Belmont, Mr J O H N S O N,

Servant, Mr C. JOiNES,
Lady Emilv, Mrs C H AT T E R L E Y.

After which, [1st time in its present form] A New Musical Drama,
in 3 Acts (taken from Dr Goldsnsith's Romance) cali'd The

1 J d Mie
The Overture and New Music composed hy Mr. Perry, with Selec-

tions from Sanderson and others.

Doctor Primrose, Mr TERRY, Mr. Burchell, Mr COOPER,
I\Ioses Primrose, Mr LISTON,

Mr. Thornhill, Mr JOHNSON, Lieut. Primrose, Mr DAVIS,
Farmer Williams, Mr LEONI LEE, Fanfaren, Mr W. WEST,

Jenkinson, Mr HAMMOND, Tim Baxter, Mr BRLSTOW,
Trap, Mr Wynne, Prison-Keeper, Mr Ebsworth,

First Officer, Mr. C. Jones, Second Officer, Mr Coates,

Constables, Messrs Bemetzrieder and Colson,
Mrs Primrose, Mrs JONES,

Olivia Primrose, ]Miss CHESTER, Lady Blarney, Mrs GIBBS,
Miss Caroline Wilhelmina Amelia Skeggs, I\Irs'ORGER,

gophia Primrose, Mrs GARRICK, Miss Wilmot, Miss JOHNSON
Kitty Flamborough, Mrs. C. JONES.

Landlady, Mrs Kendall.

To conclude with the New Farce, called.

'^ Fisli t>wt of WateiV'
Sir Georo-e Courtlev, Mr POPE,

Akiennan Gavfare, Mr Y O U N G E R,
Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,

Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr W3'"iine,
Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,

Ellen Courtlej, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,
I I HaWTT —.---.*-?'» II .i^.. .- ! « I .» Ill IIM .1 I a^l ! — -—.—I I I.I i»— ^i^WW—.!« IWI1 l . »l "^

On Monday, Sweetheares and Wives. Deaf as a Post, and X, Y, Z'
for the Benchl of Mr. LISTON.
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HAY-MARKET.
JMatch-Making was most pleasantly performed on Saturday

night. Mr. Terry^ as t/f/r. Matchem, seemed to delight in his

eonnuhial undertakings, and triumphed with great glee at their suc-

cess. Mr. Harley, as Shuffle, created much entertainment. He
.produced the most amusing effect hy his manner of extorting the

purse from Colonel Rakely, and also caused much laughter at his

mock pathos in detailing to old Matchem how he would address the

wicked Colonel *' like a father." One side of his face seemed not

to belong to the other, for the right was distorted with apparent

grief, whilst the other was twisted with laughter. Mr. Vinixg and
Mr. Johnson played the Colonel and Captain very well, and Mrs.

Chatterley was an agreeable Lady Emily. After this piece, a new
musical Drama, in three acts, was produced

" for the first time in

its present form,'* under the title of The Vicar of fVakefield. Of
course, this drama is founded on Goldsmith's Novel, to the story
of which it adheres pretty closely. However, the subject is one

little calculated for stage effect ; the piece proved in many parts

very heavy, although in others there was some little interest, and
some humor imparted, and including the music and excellent acting
it mi^ht be said to have succeeded notwithstanding a slight opposi-
tion at its close. Its chief fault is, that it is too long, and there are

too many songs, some of which are pretty, whilst others might well

be spared, from possessing no peculiar points of attraction. Mr.
Terry represented Doctor Primrose with much effect in the part
where he accuses Thornhill of having carried off his daughter.

—
Mr. Cooper, as Bnrchell, was impressive. Mr. Liston's Moses
Primrose was amusing. Mr. Leoni Lee and Mr. Davis executed

their songs with taste. Mr. Johnson, Mr. W. West, and J\fr. Ham-
mond, filled their respective parts with much propriety. The ladies

of the piece were formidable in point of number. Mrs, Jones made
Mrs. Primrose look very like that worthy original. Miss Chester
and IMrs. Garrick, as her daughters, had little more to do than to

represent the charms of the two simple young ladies. Mrs. Orger,
in her short part of Miss Caroline TFilhelmina Amelia Skeggs, made
a hit in an acting operatic song, which she executed vyith great

humor, and was loudly encored. Mrs. Giucs, as Lady Blarney, had

nothing to do worthy of her talents. Mrs, C Jones wae a nice com-
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foYtable Kitty Fiamborough, and Mios Johnson, io the character of

J\fiss IVilmot, sang an air with considerable taste and execution.

This Piece was announced for to-morrow amidst much applause, and
some opposition.

" Fish out of ff^dter" concluded the entertainments.

Mr. Liston's Benefit to-night
—there is plenty to laugh at.

ENGI^ISM ©FEBA HOUSE.
There was a very well attended house on Saturday evening, wlien

Too Curious by Half, Gretna Green, and Presumption, were very

effectively performed.

That excellent singer, Mr. Broadhurst, has his Benefit to-night
under Royal Patronage : his hill of fare need only he seen to

prove his desire to gratify
— it conihines interest—harmony—and

humor,

SONGS in J\h\ BRO^DHURSTs BENEFIT.
In the course of the Evening, Mr. Broadhurst will sing the following

SCOTTISH MELODIES.
'

J\Iy Ain Kind Dearie, 0/—' O'er the Water to my bonnie Lassie,'
'' Down the Burn Davie."

(Arranged as a Duet) with Bliss POVEY.
*' CAH'DOR FJIR;'—Bonnie Ran the Burnie Down,"

By most particular Desire,
'* John Anderson my Jo !" and

" Scots wha hae wi^ Wallace hied P
And the IRISH MELODY,

" TO LADIES^ EYES !"

And a FAVORITE SONG, by Master SMITH.

n>

DRURY LANE.
The indefatigable Proprietor of this beautiful Theatre, has not

been content with the eclat of last season, but has been assiduously

employed during the recess in adding to the comforts, and even em-
bellishment of his house. To-morrow, we shall mention the altera-

tions and additions more particularly. The Theatre positively opens
on Wednesday, with the excellent Comedy of The Rivals ; and a
new Ballet ; and a new one act comic sketch, intended to display the

talents of Harley, and that clever little creature Clara Fisher.

Mr. Elliston has appointed Mr. Brandon, late of Covent-garden
Theatre ,

to be the director and manager of the private and family
boxes at Drury-lane Theatre.

COVENT GARDEN.
This now splendid and elegant Theatre, opens on Wednesday with

the most effective Comedy of the last season—J\Iuch Mo about JVo-

thing, and the delightful musical entertainment of Rosina.

fiinted by E. I'uomas Dennuivk Court, Exeter 'Chanyey strand.
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MR. BROADilURST's NSGIIT.
UA'DER THE PJXnO.VJOB OF

11 is Uojai Highness the Duke of York
This Evening the Comic Piece of

FREE aiid EASY,
Sir John Freeman, Blr \yRENCH, Ralph, Mr J. KNIGHT,

Mr Charles Coiirtley, Mr HARTLEY, Michael, Mr WILKINSON
Richard, Mr SALTER, Peter, IVFaster BODEN,

Mrs Charlotte Courtly, Miss FOVEY, Rose, Miss fHOLDAWAY,
Eugenia, IMiss CARR, Cook, Mrs Jerrold,

Gertrude, Miss KELLY.

After which, (first time this season] the Romantic Melo-drama, called

The TAMP.
Characters in the iRtroductory Vision.

The Vampire, Mr T. P. COOKE, Lady Margaret, Miss CARR,
Unda, Miss HOLDAWAY, Ariel, Miss A. KELLY.

Characters in the Drama.

Ruthven, Mr T. P. COOKE. Ronald, Mr BARTLEY,
Robert, Mr BROADHURST, Mc. Swill, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

Andrew, Mr MINTON, Father Francis, Mr 8HAW,
Lady I^Iargarct, Miss CARR,

Bridget, Mrs GROVE, ^E^e, Miss POVEY.

(For the Songs see the opposite pciga.)

To conclude with the Farcetta, with additional Songs, called

Where shall I Diee ?
Sponge, Mr WRENCH,

Mr Grumpy, Blr W. BENNETT, Dick Discount, Mr BAKER,
Squire Flint, Mr R. PHILLIPS, Homely, Mr POVEY,

Fawnwell, Mr MEARS, Diggory, I\fr KEKLEY,
Timothy, Mr J. KNIGHT, Bailiffs, Messrs Lodge and Sanders,

Mrs Grumpy, Mrs GROVE, Mrs Discount, Miss CARR,
Dorothea Grumpy, Mrs J. WEIPPERT,

Cook, Mrs DENNIS, Deborah, Mrs JERROLD,

To-morrow, (luy Mannering, with Belles without Beaux, and The,

Rival Soldiers, for the Benefit of Mr. STEVENSON.
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Mr. L 1 8i'^0N^^N IG IIT.

This Eveniufi', the Comedy of

weetliea
lP^it?i A^ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The JMiisic by Messrs. jriiiT.iKt^n, A^.itil^n, T. Cooke, Sf Perry
Admiral Franklin, Mr TEllllY, Charles Franklin, Mr VINING,

Sandford, Mr i>AVIS, Cnrtis, Mr HAMMOND.
Billy Lackaday, I^lr LiSTON,

Eugenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, ]Mrs GARRICK,
Laura, Madame VESTRIS, Mrs Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

. At tlic End of the Plav, I\rr HARLEY will sing, (by desire)
'* The Alghtingaic Club"

Miss LOVE will sing
'' JVhat is more dear to the heart of the brave T''

And Madame VESTRIS will sing
'' fP^e're aModdiyV

In the course of the Evening, Mr HARVEY, will perform
A MILITARY CONCERTO ON THE GRAND PIANO FORTE.

And Mr LISTON, (by most particular desire,) will recite

A COMIC ADDRESS, (Written by G. C(dman, Esq')
In the Character of LORD GRIZZLE,

, RIDING ON AN ASS ! ! !

After which, by Permission of II. W. Elliston, Esq. the Farce of

Deaf as a Post
Old Walton, Mr YOUNGER, Tristram Sappy, Mr LISTON,

Captain Temple ton, Mr COOPER,
Crupper, Mr HAMMOND, Gallop, Mr COATES,

Sophv Walton, Miss SCOTT, Amy Templeton, JMiss WOOO,
Mrs Plumpley, Mrs. C. JONES, Sally Maggs, Mrs ORGER,

To conclude wilh^ (by P^^rmission of the Proprietors of C. Garden)

z,
Captain Gallard, Mr HORREBOW, Neddy Bray, Mr LISTON.

Grubbleton. IMr LEE, Hoscious AUdross, Mr TAYLEURE
Doddle, Mr C O A 'V E ^, Ralph Hempseed, Mr H A M M OND

Maria, Miss SCOTT, Mrs Mouscr, Miss ROYCE,
Betty, Mrs COVENEY, Dora Mnm-vell, Mrs C. JONES,

To-n)orrovv, The Vicar of Wakefield, with My Graiidnipther, and
Fish out of Wttler.
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HAY-MAHKET.
If this house had been twice as larg-e as it is, it would hardly

have contained the number of persons who docked to Mr. Lisios's

benefit. Crowels went away disappointed of getting access to any

part of the theatre. The performances were highly relished—and

Mr. LiSTos's Address mounted on an Ass, created a. general korse-

laugh.

Mr. BROAnnfjRST, wc are happy to «av, had a most crowded

house last night on the occasion of his benetit. The whole enter-

tainments gave great delight. Mr. Stf,ven30n's Benetit tcj-night,

E)mrp Sane €t}mttt.
Mr. Elliston invited a numerous party of hi-j friends, and the

admirers of the drama, to inspect the recent alterations of his

splendid theatre, and they assembled last night to the number of at

least five or six hundred persons. After they had viewed and
admired the whole, they were ushered into the Grand Saloon, where
-refreshments were provided, and a fine band performed quadrilles
and country dances. A Master Edmunds sang

*•' God -^ave ihe King*'
on the stage, and was joined by many of the company. Ths follow-

ing is a minute account of the improvements.

Such parts of the design for the re-building the interior of this

theatre, and which the shortness of the time prevented from beino=

entirely completed last year, have been accomplished in many addi-
tional comforts, and superb addenda to the decorations. The in-

troduction of the latter could alone have given an idea to the spec-
tator that they ^-£re wanted, since, without them, the design ap-
peared to have been already completed. The additional comforts
consist in the opening, of several commodious FaniHy Boxes, in the
first circle, similar to those which were so much patronized last year
in the dress-circle—-^G?c??7i(?;i<2/ nccommodation in the upper circle of
boxes.-—^ «er/7 second-price waiting-room to the pit.

—1'he arch of
the upper gallery has been extended, to as io unite much better with
the ceiling, and at the same time to afibrd a much more extensive
Tiew of the stage, the entrance to which, is by a more erpicious an4
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convenient staircase—Anotlier commodious seat has been added to

the lower gallery. With regard to the decorations of the auditory,
the ceiling has been completed by the introduction of the foliage
ornaments in the pannels of the centre and cove. The pilasters

over the open gold columns of the proscenium, have received their

scroll ornaments, and the base of the proscenium has been covered

with one mass of sanded gold, and this has been carried completely
round the house, so as to form a solid row of gold to the whole of

the auditory.
— Two nsw and highly-finished Drop Scenes have been

painted-^one, an architectural paysage, inclosed in a gold frame,
is the joint production of Marinari and StanfieUl, and the other a

landscape, partly a composition from the Acropolis, in which is in-

troduced the Parthenon, to^(ii\\Qxyf\i\\ the Coliseum, the Arch of
Adrian, and other celebrated buildings of anticruity, by Stanfield.

In the mechanic departmentx, the stage has been rendered mucli

more practicable
—the timber supports have been replaced with cast

iron columns, and the float widened so as to admit the operation of

mediums, that will communicate the different tints of the season,

and of the rising and setting sun on the scenery. The whole of the

auditory will be illuminated by a new Central Lustre, upon an en-

tirely new plan of Johnston and Brooks, and Collins ;
and two rows

of christal Chandeliers of wax candles, which, as a light, are more

adapted to the comfort and health, as well as condusive to the ap-

pearance of the audience than the gas. The compact form of the

house, which was acknowledged last year to have united so much
comfort with elegance, and a perfect and easy possibility of hearing,^
with a complete view of the stage, remains unaltered. The Saloon

has been fitted up in a style of unequalled splendour.
—The superb

Plates of French Glass of last year still remain, but they are now
enclosed by pilasters and columns, and surmounted by rich gilded
and decorated draperies, with two models finely executed of the

Royal Arms.—The draperies are painted by Roberts, assisted by

Kelly, Hollogan, and other artists, and the marbling done by Messrs.

T. and H, Crace, by whom the whole of the magnificent decorations

of the theatre have been executed.

Mr. Paton, father of the celebrated songstress. Miss Paton,' has

been grossly injured by the John Bull newspaper having inserted a

copied letter from him, with numerous errors, and perversions of

language, for the express purpose of holding him up to ridicule.—
This is exactly consonant to the usual unprincipled conduct of that

disgrace of the press.

(f^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this)

thrust into their hands as '' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

i^rinteU hy H. Thomas Dtnmurk Court, ExeUr 'Chuvye^i^ilrand.



Cijeatie 3\oi)al CngUsI) €>pera l^oucr.

- Mr STEt^'EASOA'-s ATIGHT, Box-Book Keeper.

This Ereiiing the Comic Piece of

Belles Without Beaux I

r, the Ladies among Themselves.
Mrs. Dashjngton, Miss KELLY,

Virginia, Miss CARR, Eliza, Miss HOLDAWAY,
Mrs. Greendragon, Mrs GROVE, Mrs Mode, Miss A. KELLY,
Mrs Easy, Mrs BRYAN, Priscilla, Mrs J. V/EIPPERT.

After which, (second time in this Theatre) the Opera of

Guy Maimeriiig ;

Or
J
The Gypsey's Prophecy.

Colonel Manncring, Mr ROWBOTHAM, Gabriel, Mr SHERIFF,
Jrlcnry Bertram, Mr BROADBURST, who will introduce

Scots, wha' lia'ewV TPallace bled!

Dominic Sampsoi), Mr WILKINSON.
Dandle Dinmont, Mr RAYNER, Gilbert Glossin, Mr W. BENNETT,

Dirk Hattcraick. ftlr T. P. COOKE,
Baillic Mnckelthrift, Mr MINTON, Jock Jabos, Mr SHIELD,

Sebastian, Mr M ears, Serjeant, .Jr Sanders^ Franco, Master Boden,

Lucy Bertram, Miss POVEY.
Julia Mannering, Mrs J. WEIPPERT, Flora, Mrs BRYAN,

Mrs Ma'c Cnndiish, Mrs GROVE,
Gipsey Girls, Miss Iloldaway and Miss Southwell,

Meg Merrilies, (for this Night only) Mrs EGERTON.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of The

RIVAL SOLDIERS.
Captain Cruizer, Mr ROWBOTHAM,

Serjeant Major Tactic, Mr W. BENNETT, Lenox, Mr MEARS,
Sinclair, Mr J. BLAND, Corporal, Mr SHIELD,

Nipperkin, Mr W. CHAPMAN, in which he will introduce the Song
'' THE JSflGHTINGM^E club:'

Mary, Miss HOLDAWAY.———i*——
I IIMI.

To-morrow, Gordon the Gypsey, The Review, and Presumption.



ThU Evening, [2nd time in its present form] A New Musical Drae^a
in S Acts (taken from Dr Goldsmith's liomance) calFd The

ene #

Th« Overture and New Music composed by Mr. Perry, with Sele««

lions from Sanderson and others.

Doctor Primrose, Mr TRRRY, Mr. Burchell, Mr COOPER,
Moses Primrose, Mr LISTON,

' Mr. Thornhill, iMr JOHNSON, Lieut, Primrose, Mr DAVIS,
Farmer Williams, Mr LEONI LEE, Fanfaren, Mr W. WEST,

Jenkinson, Mr HAMMOND, Tim Baxter, Mr BRISTOW,
Trap, Mr "Wynne, Prison-Keeper, Mr Ifcbsworth,

First OiScer, Mr. C. Jones, Second Officer, Mr Coate«,
Conl'tabies, Messrs Bemetzrieder and Colson,

Mrs Primrose, Mrs JONES, '

Olivia Primrose, Miss CHESTER, I>ady Blarney, Mrs GIBBS,
Miss Caroline Wilhelmina Amelia Skeggs, IVhs ORGER,

gophia Primrose, Mrs GARRICK, Miss Wilmot, Miis JOHNSON
Kitty f'lamborough, Mrs. C. JONES.

Landlady, Mrs Kendall.

After which the Entertainment of

lamoiiier^
SirMcithew Mecllev, Mr LEE,

Dickv Gossip, Mr H A R L E Y.

Yiipour, Mr ViMNG, Souifrance, Mr W. WEST,
Woodlev, Mr LEONI LEE.

Flordla, Madame V E S T R I S,

Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON.

To ennclude with a ivew Farce, in 2 Acts, with Spngs, called

^' Fish out of Water."
Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,

Aid^^rman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,-
Charles Gayfare, Mr VLNING,

Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr W}^ne,
Sam Savoury, Mr LI ST ON,

{filler Courtley, Miss LOVE, Lucy, Miss SMITH,

To'iporrow, The Lord of. tbc Manor, A Roland for an Oliver, &#



AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
..^ > -^ -r * *^ -^ -^'

(

Nothiug extenuate noi set down augUtiu malice."

Ku: 579 Wednesday. Oct. 1, 1823. Price U.

€)pcnnig of Prutp ?Lanc ant> Cotjcnt <^artien Cljeatrc^,
i^'or ^//e Season, this Evening.

It is a most interesting ocrasion to tlie admirers of the Drama,
when the portals of these splendid national edifices are first thrown

open after a recess, inviting the public to enter and enjoy one of tlie

most rational and attractive entertainments which the metropolis

presents. The history of these two theatres are closely connected

with the history of our country ;
for here public taste, and^ public

feeling, are constantly brought into action, and our political and

moral condition often strongly marked. But their chief interest

lies in the eminent power here displayed through the highest gifted

professors of the Stage, in drawing from us the tear of sensibility,

or raising the care-dispelling !^mile and laugh. Let no morose, or

bigotted being condemn the Stage. It is the Panorama of the World;
and we can draw from its representations good or evil, just as the

etudent of human nature may, by his observations on the passions
and actions of mankind, with the superior advantage of finding,

generally, a better moral combination in the depicted events, than

usually occurs in real life.

Then, what a pleasure it is to mingle in the throng of happy
faces I to feel one of a mass of creatures who have left whatever mi-
series might have haunted them, out of doors, and who have re-

solved to partake with common consent, of, at least, four or five

hours of good feeling and good humor ! The church in its season—
the theatre in its season, be our sentiment. Whoever cannot at one
time bear to behold the mock representation of the human passions,
because he has at another time a fixed duty to perform in regulating
his own passions, may be a fit inhabitant of a hermit's cell, but is

pot
calculated to render to his fellow-creatures any of those oflBces

in society which we were obviously designed by nature to execute,
as being necessary to our peculiar* state, both with reference to this
and a better world, - -

ENGLJSH OPEBA HOUSE.
Mr. Stevenson's Benefit took place last night, and was well at-

tended.—Mrs. Egerton played ^/^g Merrilies with fine effect.

HAY-KIAHICET.
The Vicar of Wakefield on its second performance^ was well

received by a fashonable audience.—For the Bill ai this evening's
performance, see our second edition..



K-^itir-*---'- -^

Sjjfatit Eo]>al, Co\ieiu ^aitien,

This Evening, Shakspearo's Comedy of

Much Ado about Nothing.^^
Don Pedro, Mr CONNOR,

Don John, Mr BAKER, Leonato, MrEGERTON,
.eoir/id

ClountClaudio, Mr. ABBOTT,
Antonio, Mr BARTLEY, Friar, Mr CHAPMAN,

Benedick, Mr C^ KEMBLE,
Conrad, Mr C0M|;R, Balthazar, Mr TAYLOR,

Borachio- Mr HORREBOW,
Sexton, MrPAPxSLOE, Verges, Mr KEELEY,

Dogberry, Mr W. FARREN,
Seacoal, Mr LEY, Oatcake, Mr EVANS,

Hero, MissTONES,
Ursula, Miss SCOTT, Margaret, Miss HENRY,

Beatrice, Miss CHESTER.
In act 11. Stevens's Glee of '^

Sigh no more Ladies/' by Mess. Pyne,

Tinney, Longhurst, and Mrs Boyle.

To which will be added the Musical Farce of

ROSINA.
Belvilie, Mr DURUSET, Rustic, Mr. J. ISAACS,

Captain Belvilie, Mr. PYNE,
William, Miss HALLANDE, Patrick, Mr CONNOR

Phcebe, Miss LOVE, Dorcas, Mrs PEARCE,
Rosina, Miss M. TREE,

To-morrow, The School for Scandal, with Cent per Cent.

Frinted by K. Thomas Denmark Court, K.reUr 'Change^ Strand,



-^ — ^Ijeatif l\0]'al, Diuvp ilauf.

This Evening, Sheridan's Comedy of

THE RIVALS,
Faulkland, Mr WALLACK,

(His first appearance hero for three Years )

Sir Anthony Absolute, iMr DOWTON,
Captain Absolute, Mr ELLISTON,

Sir Lucius O'Trigger, Mr WAl.LER, (1st appearance
Acres, Mr HARLEY,

Fag, MrPENLEY, David, Mr KNI HT,
Coachman, Mr W. H. Williams, James, Mr Honnor,

Errand Boy, Mr Seymour, William, Mr Crooke,

Thomas, Mr Povey,

Lydia Languish, Miss LYDIA KELLY,
(Her \st appearance these 5 years)

- Mrs Malaprop, Mrs ilARLOWE,
Julia, Mrs W . W EST, Lucv, Mrs ORGER,

Maid, Mis.s PHILLIPS.

After which, (1st time) a new Comic Sketch, called,

Stella & Leatheiiungs ;

Or, the 8lar and the Stroller.

Barebench, Ca Country/ Manager) Mr GATTIE,
Leatherlnn^s. (Ms principal J^ctor^ with a Comic Song)

Mr HARLEY, Fat Call Boy, Mr READ.

Stella, and various other well known Characters,

By Miss CLAilA FISHER, and Mr. HARLEY,

To conclude with (1st time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Ciipid aed Folly ;

Or, the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorajione.

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs 0. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, IMrs NOBLE,

To-morrow, The Heir at Law, with other Entertainments, i

a



Cljeatre 3^op?i tnt^lmi) #pei'a ^otise.

This Evening a new Sgottisli iMelo Drama, in 2 Acta, called

Gor I'll

Gonlon the Gv{38ev, Mr T. P. COOKE,
Gavin Cameron; Mv R O W B O T H A M,

i)unbar, Mr BR0ADHUR8T, Mc Iron Mr BLAND
Griffin Le Noir; Mr SALTER,

MrGiilispieFaratno:^!., Mr WILKINSON,
Oflkor, iMi- iVrJCARS, Dormld AFc V/hiffler, I\Ir MINTON,

SaiintlGis Mc Fa- lane, Mr R. PBiLLfP:?, Gypsies, Peasants, &c.

Alice, Mi.^8 CAR R, Marian Mnoine, Mrs BRYAN.
DnmeBaw})ie, Mrs JKRROLD,

Jn Act 1 — The cekhrated "
Gupsey Glee" romp, by the late Jlr Jleeue

By Miss tJOLDAWAy,'Mi"H. PHILLIPS,*Mr NOAKES,'••• ....
J

'

After which, the Blusical Entertainment of

EW
01'') fhe Wags of Windsor.
' '

Mr. Deputy Bull* I\Tr W. BENNETT,
Capt. Beaiigard,MrliOV/BOTHAM, Charles Williams, Mr BLAN^

-, Caleb Quotem, (first time) Mr W. CHAPMAN,
Loone'y IMactwoiter, Mr POWER, John Eump, Mr RAYNER,

•

'

Serjeant- Mr J. KNIGHT, Dubbs, Mr MINTON,
Graofe Gaylove, Miss CARR, Lucy. Miss PQVEY, ^

BhiDbo \riiilethorn, Miss UOLDAWAY, IMartha, Mrs DENNIS, j

To conclude with, the new Homance, called,

:i ATi

I TION
r, The Fate of Frankenstein.

Fe,\ix Lar,ov,lMr BKOADHUKST, Frankeustein. Mr BAKER,
.^De Laeey, , a bc^nished Gentleman, Mr BOWBOTHAM,

Fniz,yirKi:E\AW, Clerv.a i\]r BLAND, William, Master Boden

HamroCrnah, MrSALTEH. Tanskin, Mi SHIELD.

(
.

) IMr T. P. COOKE,

Affatha

^Ji:^abetli. [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,
de Laeev. xVliss L. DANCE.

'

Safic, Miss HOLDA\VAV,
\ladame Ninon, [VCi^c of Frit/] I^Irs BRYAN.

. .
'

irj-» ! ij—r^

XViftorrow, Love among thc'Rose:., .\liiier's i\\aid, S: Presmuption ^



ma

AND

Daily Sills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice,'*

Ao. 580 Thursday/. Oct. 2, 1S23. Price \d.
wmiKi '.K>smaKmmmmmmmtm^maBaB^ ''HSBassLU ';iirj'M iii» ^ pwg

This grand establishment last night commenced the season like a

giant refreshed. Its ^former splendour and powers were put forth

with added beauty and rigour. The alterations in the interior of

the house we have already mentioned
;
we can only further remark,

that the general effect with a. numerous audience in it, was very

magnificent and striking.

The Comedy of The Rivals was the first piece performed, and

gave great entertainment
;

for it was in most parts admirably acted.

Mr.DowTON^s Sir %dnthony Absolute is a rich and comic performance.
]\Ir. Elliston's Captain Absolute , was marked with his usual spirited
and pointed style. Mr. Harley, as Boh Acres, was the pleasantest

queerest creature in the world. He created much laughter, particu-

larly at his tremors in the duel-scene ;
and contrived to throw in a

few words with significant emphasis, that applied to the new embel-
lishments and improvements, which the audience recognised with ap-
plause ;

as they also did his addressing Mr. Wallack, (who made
his first appearance as Faulkland) with "

Sir, I'm happy to see you
here.** Mr. Wallack is an actor of great judgment, and represented
the sentimental dissatisfied lover with much ejiect.

A Mr. Waller made his first appearance on this stage in the chart

racter of Sir Lucius 0' Trigger. His figure, and features, and

probably his talents, might qualify him for other parts, but we can-
not congratulate him on any portion of success as the Irish gentle^
man—he wants breadth and richness of style. Mr. Penley was a
tolerably good Fag. Mr. Knight made Davp very comical. Miss
Lydia Kelly appeared for the first time these five years in the cha»
racter of Lydia Languish. She supported the part very well, and
was favorably received by the audience. Mrs. Harlowb performed
Mrs. J\Ialaprop with her usual humor. Mrs. W. West made a dftT

lightful Julia, and Mrs. Ouger was a very clever Lucy. ^-.-iotiH

After the Comedy, a new Comic Sketch, called Stella and Leathet^

lungs, was produced in order to exhibit little Clara Fisher in five

of her favorite characters, na^nely
—Doctor Pangloss, Shyhck^,

Douglas, Sir John Falstaff, and Little Pickle, in which she was
very clever. Mr. Harley was very entertaining as the strolling

player.
The new Baiyt that followed was beautifuj^ aad; will mi'*



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

tainly become a favorite with the public. We should have mentioiuHl
that God save the King was twice sung at the opening : and that
as Mr. Elliston, and the other distinguished performers appeared,
they were warmly greeted by the audience.

Announcements of this Tlieatre.

To-morrow, Shakspeare's First Part of King Henry the Fourth.

King Henry, Mr. Archer, (from the Theatres Royal, Bath and Bir-

mingham) Prince of Wales, Mr. Elliston, Hotspur, Mr. Wallack,
Sir John Falstaff, Mr. Dowton.—On Saturday, Much Ado about No-

thing, Benedict, Mr. Elliston, Beatrice, Miss L.Kelly.
—On Monday,

JRomeo and Juliet, Romeo, (first time) Mr. Walla«k, Juliet, Mrs.
W. West.—Mr. Browne, (from the Theatre Royal, Liverpool) will

make his first appearance in London, on Tuesday, October the 7th.

in the character of Lord Foppington, in Sheridan's Comedy of The
Trip to Scarborough, Miss Hoyden, Miss >S. Booth—Mr. Macready
will make his first appearance on Monday, the I3th of Octobca', in

the character of Virginias.
—Mrs. Bunn will make her first appear-

ance on Monday, October the 20th.
V ____

€ol3cnt €5atticn €f|catt:c. f
The rivalry of splendour of interior at the other house has been

the cause of this Theatre becoming this season, a truly elegant and

brilliant receptacle for the admirers of the drama. Last night its

doors opened for the season, and after the National Antliem had

been twice sung, the celebrated Comedy of Much Ado about J^othin^
was played in excellent style. Every one who frequented this house

last season well remembers that this play was one of the most attrac-

tive of the period, chiefly from the admirable representation of Bene-

dick and Beatrice, by Mr. C. Kemble and Miss Chester
;
and on the

present occasion their efforts were crowned with the same brilliant

success. Had our space admitted, we would have enlarged on the

whole performances which met the highest distinction from a numer-

ous and elegant audience. Rosina was the entertainment ;
in which

Miss M. Trek. Miss Love, Miss Hallande, &c. sang charmingly.—
Mr. Connor, played Pflf, with great humor. Mr. Kemble, and all

the chief performers were loudly cheered as they came on the stage.

I Announcements of this Theatre,

^ A new Melo-Drama is in great forwardnesss, and will be produced
in the course of the week. To-morrow, Shakspeare's Comedy of

Errors (with music,) Adriana, Miss Hammersley, (her first appear-

ance on this stage,) and Katharine and Petruchio. On Saturday,

the last new Opera of Clari ; or, the Maid of Milan
;
with the Farce

of The Duel. On Monday, Romeo and Juliet, with The Vision of

the Sun. ^____
The English Ot»ERA-HouSE and Haymarret were well attended.-,

[For the Bills of this Evening's Performance, see otir 2nd. EditionJ

Printed by E, Tuomas Denmark Court, Exeter
' Change^iitrami.



Cijfatre 3\oj>al, Co\ient (©aitifn,

This Evening Sheridan's Comedy of The

School for ScandaL
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr W. FARREN,

Sir Oliver Surface. Mr FAWCETT,
Rowley, Mr CHAPMAN, Moses, Mr YATES,

Charles Surface, Mr C. KEMBLE,
Sir B Backbite, Mr JONES, Careless, Mr BAKER,

Joseph Surface, Mr CONNOR,
Crabtree, Mr BLANCHARD,

Trip, Mr COMER, Snake, Mr CLAREMONT,

Lady Teazle, Miss CHESTER,
Mrs. Candour, Mrs GIBBS, Maria, Miss FOOTE,

Lady Sneervvell, Mrs VINING.
hi ^ctS.--A Song by Mr. TAYLOR.,

"

To which will be added the Farce of

Cent per Cent ;

Or, THE MASQUERABE,
Mr Pennyfarthing, Mr VV FARREN,

Capt. Dashmore, Mr ABBOTT, Charles Hopeful, Mr BAKER,
Colonel Tumbril, IMr BLANCHARD,

Dr. O'Rafferty, Mr CONNOR, Starch, Mr JONES,
Dibbs, Mr MEADOWS, Slug, Mr MASON, Lagley, Mr LEY,

Sheers, Mr J. ISAACS,

Servants, Messrs. Henry, Horrebow, and Tinney.
Masks, Messrs Atkins, Parsloe, Heath—Duns, Mess. Evans, Ryals

Bailiffs, Messrs. Norris, Austin, Claremont, George.

, ^ , Miss Deborah Tumbril, Mrs. DAVENPORT,'
'

Mrs. Pennyfarthing, Mrs VINING,
Charlotte Tumbril, Miss BEAUMONT,

Emily Pennyfarthing, Miss HENRY.

To-morrow, The Comedy of Errors, (with Music) Adriana, Miss
Hammersley, with Katherine and PetrucMo.



%ljtntxt ilo]>aU Mxxix^
3

This Evening, Colman'e Comedy of

« Ihe tleir at Li»,. ,

Daniel Dosvias, [alias Lord Diiberlev] Mr DOWTON
Doctor P.^in<rloss, Mr BA'RLEY,

Dick Dowlas, Mr PENLEY,- Kenrick, Mr GATTIE
Henrv MoreJaNd, Mr MERCER,

Ste^fast, Mr POWELL, John, MrTurnour,
Zekiel Home.-^un, Mr KNIGHT,

Waiters, Messrs. Crooke and Honor,

DeJ^orab D/jwlas, Mrs HARLOWE,
Caroline Dormer, Miss S M I T H S O N,

Cic^ely Homespuji, Mrs ORGER,
.r^y

r *---1 -t^j^ *

After which, (2iid time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Ciipid and Folly ;

Of, the Court of Love,
^yith entirely new Scenery Presses and Decorations.

Cupid, Mis3 ZERBINI, Daphnis, ilTr OSCAR BYRNE,
^^-f' V Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs 0. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To concliijde with (2u^ time) a new Comic Sketch, called,

Stella & Leatherlungs ;

Qvy tbe S|ar and the Stroller.

Barebench, (a Country Managei-jMi' GATTIE,
Leatberluni;s, fhh principal Actor ^ with a Comic Song)

Mr tiARLEY, Fat Call Boy, Mr READ.

Stella, and various otber well known Cliaracters,

Bji Miss CLARA Fli^HER, and Mr. HARLEY,
'To-morrow, Shakspeare's Fiist Par^of King Henry the Fourth.



TH E

AN1>

Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught ill malice."

J\'o. 581 Friday^bcL^, 1823. Price Id,

Col^ntt <6articn €l)catte»

Sheridan's admirable Comedy of The Schoolfor Scandal was act-

etTlast night. It was cast as in the previous season, with the excep-
tion of Mr. Bennet filling the the part of Joseph Surface, and Miss

Love that of Maria. BIr. Bennet, we thought, too little at his

ease for the man of the world. Miss Love is out of her proper line

in such characters as that of Maria ; but she always acts with

much propriety. Mr. C. Kemble, Mr. Farren, Mr. Fawcett, Mr.

Yate6, Mr. Blanchahd, Mr. Jones, Mr. CHAPMAy, Miss Chester,
Mrs- GiBBs, &c. performed their respective characters with excel-

lent effect, and obtained much applause. The Farce of Cent, per
Cent, followed.

IK—.
'j^»j»*raj»aii inwi imra ioa<afci>

Bmt^ Eane €l)eatre/ •

Colman's laughable Comedy of The Heir at Law was represented
last night with less effect than has been customary here. Mr. Dow-
ton's Lord Duberly, ranks next to Liston's as a highly comic per-
formance. Mr. Harley was a most amusing Doctor Pangloss. Mr.
Knight, as Zekiel Homespun, was most naturally amusing. Ken-
rick, the Irish serrant, was acted by Mr. Gattie, no doubt from
the want of a gentleman in that line. Why is not Mr. Power, of
The English Opera, engaged for Irish characters ? Mrs. Harlowe,
Mrs. Orger, and Miss Smithson, acted extremely well. The new
Ballet Avent off very delightfully, and Stella and Leatherlnngs—alias—Miss Clara Fisher, and Mr. Harley, shewed off their talents

successfully.

EBJGLISH OPEHA HOUSE.
The performances here, and the friends of the performers, last

night brought a considerable audience, foy it was what" was called a

ticket-night, The pieces were Love among the Roses, The Miller's

Maid, and Pre-mmption.—To-morrow is the last night of the season.

UAY.ITIAIllKET.
Madame Vestris appeared last night for the first linic^ d'^'Letilia

Hardy, m The Belle's Stratagem, vfh\£\\ she acted with exciellent

effect, and received great applause,

-f^ For the Hayuarket Play-Bill see our Second Edition. .

Printed by E, Thomas Dtninark Court, Exeter *(Jh.un(jeyiitiand,



C|)iatit lioi^al, ®itu'j> iaiu.

Xhis Evening, Shakspeare's First Part of
^^ - * • , >.

'

•

'

King Heery the 4th.
. Prince of Wales, [1st time these 6 years] Mr ELLISTON,
King Henry, Mr ARCHER, [from the Theatres Royal, Bath and

Birmingham, his 1 st appearance herej
Prince John of Lancaster, Miss CARR, Douglas, Mr KING,

Earl of Worcester, Mr POWELL, Sir Walter Blunt, Mr YOUNGE,
Earl of Northumheiland, Mr THOMPSON,

Sir Richard Vernon, Mr PENLEY, Poins, Mr FITZWILLTAIM,
Hotspur, [1st time] Mr WaLLACK, Gadshill, Mr G. SMITH,

Sir John Falstaff, Mr DOWTON, Bardolph, Mr WEBSTER,
Peter, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS, 1st Carrier, Mr HUGHES,

Second Carrier, Mr SHERWIN, Francis, Mr K N I G II T,

Sheriff, Mr Jones, Travellers, Messrs. Coveney, Randall, &c.

Lady Percy, Miss SMITHSON, Hostess, Mrs HARLOWE,

After which, (3rd time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled, > (

Cupid aed Folly ;

Or, the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE, j

Amyntas, Mr NOBLE. i

Sylvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLEi

To conclude with (3rd time) a new Comic Sk<itch, called,
^

Stella & Leatherlungs ;

Or, the Star and the Stroller.

Barebench, (a Country Manager) Mr GATTIE,

l^tfiXhexXnwg^, (his principal ^ctor,) Mr HARLEY,
Fat Call Boy, Mr READ.

Shvlock Miss C. FISHKR!

Crack, (with a Song) Miss C. FISHER ! !

Young Norval- - - - Miss C. FISHER
Little Pickle, (with a Song and Hornpipe) Miss C. FISHER . !

!^

To-morrow, The Wonder, with other Entertainments.



%lmtxt i\oi)al. Co\)fnt (S^aitifn*
•

i

This Evening Shakspeare's

Comedy of Errors.
The Music, (with a few exceptions) composed Iry Mr. BISHOP.

In the course of the Comedy will be introduced

Songs, GleeSi and Chorusses,

The Poetry, selected entirely from the Plays, Poems, and Sonnets of

SHAKSPEARE.

Solinus, Duke of Ephesns, Mr EGERTON,
iEgeon, Mr CHAPMAN,

Antipholis of Ephesus, Mr DURUSET,
Dromio of l^:pl]e^us, Mr W. F A R R E N/ .

Antipholis of Syracuse, Mr JONES,
Dromio of S.yracuse, Mr BLANCHARD,

Ceremon, Mr PYNE, Dr. Find/, Mr COMER,
Ctestiphon, Mr J. ISACCS,

Balthazar, Mr TAYLOR, Cleon, Mr ATKINS,
Angelo, Mr Claremont, Chares, Mr BAKER,

The Abhess, Mrs FAUCIT,
Adriana, Miss HAMMERSLEY, [first appearance.]

Luciaua, Miss M. TREE,
Lesbia, Miss Henry, Kitchen Wenrl), Mss Barnett,

Hermia, Mrs BOYLE.

To conclude with Shakipcare's Comedy of

Katherine & Petruchio.
Petruchio, IVfc-. C. KEMBLE,

Baptista, Mr CHAPiVIAN, Hortcnsio, Mr CLAREMONT,
Musick Master, Mr PARSLOE,

Grumio, Mr BLANCHARD, Biondello, Mr YATES,
Pedro, Mr LE¥^ Taylor, Mr MEADOWS,

Walter, Mr GEORGE, Nathaniel, Mr LOUIS, Adam, Mr SUTTON
Gregory, Mr Heath, Gabriel, Mr CoUett, Ralph, Mr Grant,

Katherine, Miss CHESTER,
Curtis, Mrs PEARCE, Bianca, Miss HENRY.

!'

To-morrow, Clari, with The Irish Tutor, and The Duel.



Cljeatrc Eopal Cuglisi) #peia House*

Bphig the Last Night hut One of thej^resent Season.

This Evening, will be performed,

T/t<? Music composed hij Jlh' Reeve.

Old Rakely, (In love with nobody,') Mr R0WJ30THAM,
Young- Uakely. (in love with Caroline) Mr BAKER,

SInrk, (in love with bia place) Mr W. G H A P M A N,
. ; :Mr Bracelet^ (a Jeweller—Monday Dun) Mr LODGE,
Mr Rigid, (a Mpjiey-lender~.2'«m7r/// Bun) Mr MEARS,

Mr Hermitage, (a Wine Merchant— fVcdnesday Dun) ]\lr SHIELD,
- Mr Hay, (a Horse-Dealer— 77^?m9fZc7?/ Dini) Mr SANDERS,

flush, (a Tailor, in love with his ledger, Friday Dun, Mr BARTLEY,
',Mr Capia!5, (an Attorney at Ij^w—Saturday Dun) Mr MINTON.

Caroline, (in lo?e with Youug Rakelv) Miss CARR,
.frill, (her Servant, inlovc with Shirk) Mrs. J. WEIPPERT.

After which, the Comic Operetta of

IS HE JEALOUS ?
piiaraeters by Mr. Wrench, Miss Kelly, Miss Carr, Mrs Weippert.

After which, the Musical Entertainmes^ of The

7\

Captain Cruizer, Mr ROWBOTHAi^I,
Serjeant Blajor Tactic, I\Ir W. BENNETT, Lenox, Mr BLAND,

Sinclair, Mr BROADHURST, Corporal, Mr MEARS,
Nipperkin, I^Jr W. CHAPMAN, in which he will introduce the Song

of '' THE JKIGHTUVG^LE CLUBr
-

I IVIary, Miss KOLDAWAY.
iTp'conctiide'wlth (2nd time this season' the Romarr^c'Melo-drania of

The VA
Characters in the Introductory Vision.

The Vampire; Mr T. P. COOKE, Lady iMargaret, Miss€ARR,
Untla, Miss HOLDAWAY, Ariel, Miss A. KELLY.

Characters in the Drama.

Ruthven, Mi T.P.COOKE, Ronald, Mr BARTLEY,
Robert, I\lr BROADHUHST, Mc. S^ill, Mr W. CHAPMAN,

AndrcAv, Mr MINTON, Father Francis, Mr SHAW,
Lady Margaret, Miss CARR,

. Bridget, Mrs GaOVE, Effie, Miss PO VEY.

'To-niorrowrThe~Millcr's Maid, Gretna Green, and Presumption.

(Being the Last Night of Performance this Sea:ion)



THE

AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No. 582 Saturday, Oct.^, 1823. Price Id.

We much regret that, from our space being so greatly limited by
the number of Theatres open, we cannot give extended remarks on

the interesting performances here, and at Covent Garden, last night.

However, we can record our general opinion. The excellent play of

the First Part of Henri/ the Fourth, was acted here, with some no-

velty in the cast. A Mr. Archer, from the Dublin Theatre, made
his debut as King Henry. In person and voice he has no reason to

blame nature : the former is good, and the latter clear and strong,
and in general, finely modulated. He was well received, and is

likely to become a groat acquisition to this establishment. Mr.
Dowton's Sir John Falstaff, was in many parts admirable, bu^ there

were also some parts in which he fell greatly short of giving due
effect to this famous character. His humor was often defective in

that unctuous nature which is Falstaff's attribute. His wit was not

always fat
—it was sometimes slender, hard, and broken. He,

however, double-killed arid carried off Percy with eclat. Mr. Elus-
roN's Prince of Wales, was animated, and very effective in the co-

mic parts. Mr. Wallack played Hotspur, for the first time—it was
an excellent performance, and has elevated him in every o.ne*s

opinion.
•' '

' y

Coljent <©at^en ^f^atte/
In the Comedy of Errors, wliich was delightfully acted last night,

a Miss Hammersley, from Liverpool, made her first appearance on
this stage as Adriana, In the engagement of this graceful, and moat

pleasing young lady, the managers have made a great acquisition to

their already powerful vocal company. MIssHawmersley established

herself in the favorable opinion of the audience at once, by her ele-

gant, easy, yet modest demeanour^ and by the tones of her singing
voice, which, although not very strong, are sweet and extensive, and
are regulated by taste and science. She had some encores—and. her

reception was brilliant. ==
This Theatre last night, had Sweethearts and f^ives-, A I^lastd

for an Oliver, and Fish out of fVater, and—:a numerous audience
to laugh at them. r

ENGMSH OPERA HOUSE.
This is the last night of a season in which the spirited Manager

has fairly earned the ap]Mobation of the Public.

Printtdby E Tuo.yjdn Dsnmurk Court, Exttsr ^Chanfje^ istranJ,



Last Night of the Season,

This Evening the Melo-drama , (in two acts) called

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller. Mr BARTLEY.

Giles, BlrBAYNER, Matty Marvellous, Mr W. BROWN,
George, Mr/T. P. COOKE,

James, Mr H. PHILLIPS, Gamekeeper, Mr SALTER,
Robert, Mr SHERIFF,

Old Granger, Mr ROWBQTHAM,

Dame, Mrs GROVE.
Phcebe, {the Miller's Maid) Miss KELLY,

After which, tlie new Romance, called,

PRESUMPTION ;

Or^ T%e Fate of Frankenstein.

Frankenstein, (2Dd time) Mr
'

ROWBOTHAM,
Da Lacey, a banished Gentleman, Mr W. BENNETT,

Felix De Lacey, Mr BROADHUHST,
Fritz, Mr KEELEY, Clerval, Mr BLAND, William, Master Bodcn

Hammerpan, Mr SALTER, Tansldn, Mi SHIELD.

( ) Mr T. P. COOKE,
Elizabeth, [Sister of Frankenstein] Mrs AUSTIN,

Agatha de Lacey, Miss L. DANCE. Safie, Miss HOLDAWAY,
iVIadarae Ninon, [Wife of Fritz] Mrs J. WEIPPEllT.

At the end of which Mr. BARTLEY will deliver the

FAREWELL ADDRESS OF THE SEASON

To conclude with, the Musical Farce of

GRETNA GREEN.
Lord Lovewell, Mr J. BLAND, IMr Tomkins, Mr BENNETT,

Mr Jenkins, Mr WRENCH, Larder, Mr POWER,
Waiters, Postillions, &c. Messrs. Mears, Lodge, Smith,Povey, &c.

Emily, Mrs AUSTIN, Betty Finikin.Miss KELLY,



Cljfatit 3Ro^aUCo\)tnt #arbfn»

This Evening the last now Opera of

CLARI ;

Or, The Maid of Milan.
The Duke Vivaldi, Mr ABBOTT,

Rolamo, a Farmer, (Father of Clari) Mr FAWCETT.
Jocoso, (Valet to tha Duke) Mr LARKIN,

Nimpedo, Mr MEADOWS, Claudio, Mr PVNE,
Nicolo, Mr J. ISAACS, Ooronio, IMr KECi.!':Y,

Page to the Duke, Master LONGHURST,
Pietro, Mr GOULDEN, Giuli, Mr TINNEY;

Clari, Miss M, TREE.
Fidalma, (her Mother) Mrs VINING, Vespina, Miss LOVE,

Ninetta, Miss HALLANDE.

Characters in the EPISODE.
Pelegrino, Mr CHAPMAN, Nobleman, Mr BAKER, -

Leoda, Miss BEAUMONT, Wife of Pelegrino, Mrs PEARCE.

After which, a Piece in one act, called

The Irish Tutor.
]\Jr. Tillwell. Mr CHAPMAN. Charles. Mr BAKER,

Terry O'Rourke, Mr CONNOR, Dr. Flail. T^Ir BLANCHARD,
Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Sliss LOVE:

To which will he added the Farce of

THE DUEL
Or, MY TWO NEPHEWS.

Sir Pryer Oldcncourt, Mr W. FARREN,
Augustus Buoyant, Mr JONES, Tourniquet, Mr CHAPMAN,

Lieut. Henry Buoyant, IMr BAKER,
Rumfit, Mr KEELEY, O'Mauley, Mr CONNOR, .

Skylark, Mr YATES, Srlverhcad, 'Mr BLANCHARD,
Barbottle, Mr COMER, Snooks, Mr ATKINS, Hopkins, Mr LEY,

Harriet Seymour, Rliss LOVE,
Rebecca, Miss SCOTT, Mrs. Barbottle, Mrs PEARCE:

On Monday, Romeo and Juliet, with The Vision of the Sun.



%\jtUu Eoi)al, Biuvj) Cane.

This Evening, the Comedy of

THE WONDER.
>on Felix, Mr ELLISTON,

Don Lopez, Mr HUGHES, Frederick, Mr MERCER
Colonel Briton, Mr ARCHER,

Don Pedro, Mr GATTIE, Lissardo, Mr HARLEY
Gibby, Mr FITZWILLIAM,

Al^uazil, Mr Webster, Vasquez, Mr Tumour,
Soldier, Mr Randall, Servant, Mr Honnor,

Donna Violante, Miss L. KELLY,
Inis, Mrs ORGER, Flora, Mrs H. HUGHES,

Donna Isabella, Miss SMITHSON,

After which, (4th time) a new Allegorical Ballet cutitlcd,

Cupid and Folly ;

Or, the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

9

To conclude with (4t]i time) a new Comic Sketch, called,

tella- & Leatherlungs %

Or/ the Star and the Stroller.

... Barebench. [a Country Manager] Mr GATTIE,

jteatherlungs, [his principal Actor] Mr HARLEY,
Eat Call Boy, Mr READ ,

Shyl^jck
-»'-.----- -Miss C. FISHER!

Crack, (with a Son^J Miss C. FFSHER ! !

Young Nerval - - Miss C. FISHER ! ! !

Little Pickle, (with a Sonjr and Hornpipe) Miss C. FISHER I ! ! I

On Monday, Shakspeare's First Part of King Henry the Fourih:



THE

AND ^

Daily Bills of the Play.
'*
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

Xo. 583 Monday^Oct. 6^"1823. Price Id.

Cobcnt (6articn €l)catrc*
The Opera of Clari was excellently acted on Saturday. Miss M.

Tree, Miss Love, and Mr. Fawcett, received great applause.

^tucp Haite €^mtt.
In the Comedy of The fronder, on Saturday night, BIr. Elliston

appeared as Don Felix, and in some parts gave distinguished effect

to the character. Miss L. Kelly's Violanie, is an unequal perfor-
mance. She was, however, very successful in the change from alarm
to confidence and ridicule, after learning Colonel Briton's escape ;

and her reproof of Felix for his jealousy, and her return to affecti-

onate manner, were also well executed. Mr. Archer was a gentle-

manly rather than a warm Colonel Britton. Harley' s Lissardo was

very pleasant, and the other characters were well supported.

Haymarket.—Mrs. Davis, (late Miss Dance) appeared as Juliana,
in The Honey Moon, for her husband's benefit, and acted very well.

The Adelphi Theatre Opens to-night with a good company.

English Opera-House.—This house closed on Saturday night, a

rather successful season. Mr. Bartley spoke the following Address.
Ladies and Gentlemen.—As our short season terminates with the perform-

ance of this EveninsT, it is my duty, agreeably to annual custom, to address you
on the part of the Proprietor, and to offer you the sincere tribute of his thanks
for the liberal share of patronage with which this theatre has been honoured.

In a theatre so limited in regard to the period and nature of its representations
open only when the town is comparatively empty, it cannot be supposed pos-
sible that the Proprietors can vie in splendour and variety with the great winter
establishments

; but he trusts, Ladies and Gentlemen, that the effects he has

made, particularly this season, to merit your approbation, have fully proved
his inclination to consult yonr accommodation to the very utmost extent of his

means. The new decorations and portico have been honoured with gei^ral ap-
proval, and he is proud to feel, that amongst the new candidates for public
favor, he has had the good fortune to introduce much decided talent, which he

respectfully recommends to the future protection of your fostering smiles.
The first appearance of Mr. Mathews in the drama for si:^ years, has been

greeted with a warmth of feeling bordering on enthusiasm, and the Proprietor
therefore congratulates himself on having been able to afford this welcome
treat to the town, prior to an exhibition of the rich fund of character and
anecdote with which the quick perception, acute observation, and brilliant
humor of that gentleman has furnished the budget for his next campaign, du-

ring his late trip to America.
It now only remains to assure you, Ladies and Gentlemen, that the ^ong in-

terval before we meet again, will be passed in active preparation for your
amusement and convenience, and that every effort will be made to insure a con-
tinuance of your highly appreciated favor ; and on the part of the Proprietor,
of myself, and all the other performers, I respectfully and coidially bid you
farewell. ,



MR. TEKIiY's NIGHT.
This Evening will be perfoimed the Comedy of

Tii€ Green Man.
Lord Rowcroft, Mr YOUNGER, Crackley, (1st time) Mr VINING,

Sir George Squander, Mr JOHNSON, Fungus, Mr WEST,
Major Dumpling, Mr TAYLEURE, Closefist, Mr HAMMOND,

Capt. Bibber, JMr ROWBOTHAIM, Mr Green, IMr TERRY,
Pinfold, Mr Coaxes, Feston, Mr Coveney, Lawyer, Mr C. Jones,

Lady Sqander, JMiss BOYCE, Tucket, Mrs GIBBS,
Bertha, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

After which the New Operatic Comedy of

Sweethearts & Wives
Tf^ith New Music, Scenes, and Drcsses._

The Music by Messrs. TVhit.^iker, jVathaj^, T. Coo\'e, ^" Perry
Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,

Charles Franklin, Mr. V I N I N G,
Sandford, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr HAMMOND,

Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
Engenia, Miss CHESTER, Susan, Mrs GARRICK,

Laura, Madame V E S T R I S,

MrsBell, Mrs C. JONES,

Between the Play and Entertainments, Madame VESTRIS
will Sing [for the "first time] A New Song, call'd

ff^as I to blame to love him ? to the Celebrated Scotch Air of
'* When She came Ben the Bobbit."

r
To conclude with [by Permission of R. W. Elliston} th« Farce of

Deaf as a Post.
Old Walton, Mr YOUNGER, Trispan Sappy, Mr LISTON,

Captain Templeton, Mr COOPER,
Crupper, Mr HAMMOND, Gallop, Mr COATES,

Sophy Walton, Miss SCOTT, Amy Templeton, Miss WOOD.
Mrs Plumplcy, Mrs C. JONES, Sally Maggs, Mrs R G E R

^

To-morrow, Every One has his Fault, with X. Y. Z. and (1st time)

Rosalie, ; or. Father and Daughter, Mrs CHATTERLEY's Niglit.



tfLljeatre i\oiml, Biiii'i' 2.?iUf.

This Evening, Shakspcarc's First Part of

King Henry the 4tli.
Prince of Wales, Mr ELLISTON, King Henry, Mr ARCHER,
Prince John of Lancaster, Bliss CARR, DougUis, Mr KING,

Earlof Worcester, Mr POWELL, Sir Walter Blunt, Mr YOUNGE,
Enrl of Northnmbeilaiid, Mr THOMPSON,

Sir Ricliard Vernon, Mv PENLEY, Poins, Mr FITZWILLIAIM,
Hotspnr, Mr WaLLACK, Gadshill, Mr G. SMITH,

Sir Jolin Falstatr, ]Mr DOWTON, Bard(»lph, IMr WEBSTER,
Peter, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS, 1st Carrier, Mr HUGHES,

Second Carrier, IMr SHERWIN, Francis, Mr KNIGHT,
Sheriff, Mr Jones, Travellers, Messrs. Coveney, Randall, &c.

Lady Percy, Miss SMITHSON, Hostess, Mrs HARLOWE,

After which, (5th time) a new Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Cupid and Folly ;

Oi% the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,

Amyntas, i^[r NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs O. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLB,

To conclude with (5th time) a new Comic Sketch, called,

Stella & Leatherlungs ;

Or, the Star and the Stroller.
Barebench. [a Country Manager] MrGATTIE,.

Leatherlungs, [his principal Actor] Mr H A R L E Y,
Wilkins, Mr MERCER, Fat Call Boy, Mr READ

Shylock Miss C. FISHER !

Crack, (with a Song) Miss C. FISHER ! !

Young Norval Miss C. FISHER ! !!

Little Pickle, (with a Song and Hornpipe) Miss C. FISHER I ! !!

To-morrow, The Trip to Scarborough, with The Beggar's Opera,



Cljfatit l^oj^al. Co\5ent #(iit5cn,
mj%.r iij-SfmMm^

This Evening Shakspeare's Tragedy of

BbOmeo and Jeliet
Prince Escalns, Mr IIORREBOW,

Paris, Mr MASON, Montaone, Mr CLAREMONT,
Capiilet, Mr EGERTOxN,

Mercutio, Mr JONES, Benvolio, Mr BAKER,
Romeo, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Tybalt, Mr CONNOR, Friar John, Mr EVANS,
Friar Lav. rent e, Mr CHAPMAN,

Apotliecary, Mr MEADOWS, Balthazar, Mr Ley,

Page, Master Long hurst,

Abram, Mr Heath, Samson, Mr Atkins,

Gregory, Mr Norris, Peter, Mr KEELEY,*

Lady Capulet, Mrs FAUCIT,
Juliet, Miss F. H. KELLY,

Nurse, Mrs DAVENPORT.

Jii Act I. A Masquerade and ©ance.
Incidental to the Piece.

In Act V.

The Funeral Procession of Juliet^ and a Solemn Dirge.

After which, a Splendid ^lelq-dramatic Tale of Enchantment, (fvoiii
Incidents in the Peruvian Tales) called The

Vision of the Swii ;

Oi*, the Oiphcm of Peru,
Hnauia Capac, (Ring of Cusco) Mr CHAPMAN,

Oralzuma, (Ikir Pixsuniplive) Mr HORREBOW, Koran, Mrs VINING,
OvUanpae, (the Enchanter of Uxi) INIr FARLEY,

Tycobtoc, (his Slave) Mr !. S. GRIMALDT, Tacmar, Mr T. P. COOKE,
King of the Palace of Silence, Mr COMER, =;

E'bongauld, (the Genie of Uxi) Mr. LEY,
=

"C^ssana, (Wile of Tacmar) Mrs. DAVENPORT,
The Princess Runac, Miss FOOTE,

Ocello, Miss LOVE, The Genie of the Harp, Miss J. SCOTT.

To-morrow, iMaid Blarian, with A Roland for an Oliver.

t*\ IrUcd by K. TuoMAi, Denmark (Jourt, Exeter 'Chuvgey !^traniJ^
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

Ko. 584 Tiiesdai/.^OcL 7, ^1S2S Price \d.—^B—————HM I i^—— IIW lll nil—B——1P——I——
SDrurp Hanc €l)catte»

Shakspeare's First Part of King Henry the Fourth, was again

performed last night. Mr. Archer, as Kiiig Henry, was warmly
applauded. This gentleman, who has already established himself
in public favor, personated the character with much dignity and
effect. We woukl advise him to be more impassioned. BIr, Wal-
LACK, Blr. Elliston, and JMr. Dowton, as Hotspur, Prince Henry,
and Falstaff, were very successful, and we need only add, that the

Play was most favorably received by a numerous and fashionable,

audience, who, also, greatly admired the Ballet of Cupid and Folly,
and smiled at the Theatrical Stars, »Stella and Leatherlimgs.

Coticiit <©artcn €l)eatte*
The Play of Romeo and Juliet was performed last night to a nu-

merous and genteel audience. Mr. C. Kemble's Romeo, is one of
the finest specimens of tasteful and impassioned acting on the stage.
Whether in the tender scenes with Juliet, or in those where the un-
fortunate Romeo yields himself up to despair, Mr. Kemble was

equally impressive and affecting, and received from all quarters of the

house the loudest testimonies of approbation. Miss F. H. Kelly,
as Juliet, admirably supported him, and she shone as transcendently
as ever in this her famous character. The balcony-scene was her
finest effort, and we could have even borne its instant repetition.

—
She was greeted with animated applause.

Haymarket Theatre.—IMR.TERRYhad his Benefit here last night.
The Green, Man, and other entertainments, highly gratified a select,
rather than a crowded audience.

That engaging lady, ]Mrs. Chatterley, takes her Benefit
here to-night. We have regretted that she has not been oftener em-

ployed in genteel Comedy, for which she is so highly qualified, but
her approaching duties at Covent Garden Theatre, will, no doubt,
include many of her best characters, to which we look forward with

pleasure. Referring to her annexed Bill of Fare, we hope she will

have plenty of friends to partake of the novelty and interest it holds
forth.

Adelphi Theatre.—Tl^is elegant little Theatre opened last night,
for the season, with an excellent company—and with three new
pieces, which were so eminently successful as to lead to a suppo-
sition of a very favoiable season.



^ijeatie l\oi>aU Mmv^ laiif

This Evening will be revived Sheridan's Comedy of The

Trip to Scarboroiigli,
Lord Foppington, Mr BROWNE,

^.{JFrom the Theatre Royal, Liverpool, his first appearance here)
Young Fashion, I\]r AVALLACK,

Sir Tunbelly Clumsy, Mr GATTIE, Loveless, My PENLEV,
Col. Townly, Mr THOMPSON, Probe, Mr HUGHES,

Lorv, Mr Fl'i ZWH^LLVM,
Jeweller, Mr TUHNOUR, Shoemaker, BIr RANDALL,

LaVarole, Mr WEBSTEB, Tailor, Mr CEOOKE, .

Mendlegs, Mr. HONNOPt, Postillion, Mr. SEYMOUR,
Amanda, Mrs ORG Ell, Berintha. Miss L. KELLY,

Miss Hoyden, Rliss S. BOOTH,
Nurse, Mrs HARLOWE, Semptress, Mrs WEBSTER,

Mrs. Couple, Mrs WILLMOTT,

After which, (6th time) a new Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Ciipid and Foli
Or, the Court of Love.

With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To conclude with the Farce of The

Three and the Deuce
Peregrine Single

- Mr ELLISTON, .

Pertinax Single
- - . -' - Mr ELUSTON,

Percival Single Mr ELLISTON,
Justice Touchet, Mr GATTIE, Mr Milford, Mr THOMPSON,

Humphrey Grizzle, Mr HARLEY, Frank, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
M'Floggin, Mr G. SMITH, Renaud, Mr TURNOUR,

Tippv, Mr WEBSTER, Pinch, Mr HUGHES,
Cramp, Mr RANDALL, Waiter, Mr HONNER,

Taffline, [with a Song] Miss CUBITT,
Em i ly, Miss SMITHSON, Piicehe, Miss PHILLIPS.

To-morrow, The Rivals, with other Entertainments.



Cljfatit i\oi>al, CoVsc-nt ^^aitirn.

This Evening tliG last new Opcia of ,

MAID MAKIAN.
Or, the Huntress of Ariingford.
rxiclmrd the First, King of Encrland, Mr T. P. COOKE,

Prince John, IMr^EGERTON,
Sir Ralph IMontfaucon, JMr BaKER, Friar Peter, Tir KEELEt,

Friar jMichael, i\Ir C. KEMBLE,
Sir William of the Lee, Mr CHAPMAN, Little Jolm, Mr EVANS

Sir Guy of Gamwell, Mr BARNES,
William Gamwell, Mv LARKI-N, IMuch the IMiller, Mr PVNE.

Baron Fitzwater, Mr W. FARKEN,
Rohert Fitzooth, Earl of Locksey and Huntingdom, Mr ABBOTT,

Allan O'Dale, IMr J. ISAACS, Whitehorn, Mr LEY
Abbott of Ruhygill, IMr ATKINS,

Lady Matilda Fitzwater, Miss M. TREE,
Alice Gamwell, Miss BEAUMONT, Village Lass. Miss DUNN,

Minstrels, Messdames Bishop, Boyle, and Miss Love,

To which will be added the Farce of

THE DUEJL;
Or, 31Y TWO NEPHEWS.

Sir Pryer Oldencourt, IMr W. FARREN,
Augustus Buoyant, Mr JONES, Tourniquet, Mr CHAPMAN,

Lieut. Henry Buoyant, IMr BAKER,
Rumfit, I\Ir KEELEY, O^Mauley, Mr CONNOR,

Skylark, Mr YATES, Silverhead, Mr BLANCHARD,
Barbottle, Mr COMER, Snooks, Mr ATKINS, Hopkins, IMr LEY,

Harriet Seymour, Miss LOVE,
Rebecca, Miss SCOTT, Mrs. Barbottle, Mrs PEARCE.

To-morrow, (revived) The School of Reform, with a new Historical

Romance, called The Beacon of Liberty.

Piinledby E. Tuohas Dinmark Cuurl, ExeUr '

Chan Qe^iitrand.



Cf)eatie Eoiml. ^ajj^jWarfeet.
siKimmatmrrma

MRS. CHATTERLEYs NIGHT.
' » '

This Bvening, the Comedy of

Every One has his Fault
^

Lord Norland, Mr YOUNGER, Sir Robert Ramble, Mr VINING.
Solus, Mr LISTON, Placid, Mr llOWBOTHAM,

Hammond, IMr C. JONES, Harmony, JMr TERRY,
Porter, MrHAMMOND, Edward, Miss YOUNG, Sam,Mr COATES

]\rr Irwin, Mr COOPER, John, IMr BKISTOW,
William, Mr MOOR, Waiter, Mr LATHAM,

Lady Elinor Irwin, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Miss Spinster, Mrs JONES, Miss Wooburn, IMiss BOYCE,

Servant, Miss SMITH. Mrs Placid, Mrs GIBBS,

After which (for this Night only) the Farce of

Capt. Gallaird, Mr COVENEY, Neddy Bray, Mr LISTON,

Doddle, Mr COATES, Ralph Ilempseed, BIr HAMMOND,
'

Grubbleton, Mr LEE, Roscius Alidross, Mr TAYLEURE,
Maria, Miss SCOTT, Mrs Mouscr, Miss BOYCE',

Betty, Mrs COVENEY, Dora Mumwell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with a Nev/ Piece in Two Acts, called

ROSALIE ;

Oi\ Father and JDaiighter.
The Muyic composed by Mr PERRY.

The Principal Characters by

Mr COOPER, Mr YOUNGER, Mr JOHNSON,
MrROWBOTHAM, Mr HAMMOND,

BIrs CHATTERLEY,
Blrs C. JONES, and BTrs KENDALL,

h

, To-morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, with My Grandmother, and;
*-^ • Fiah out of Water.



THE - _

ANP

Daily Bills of the Play. ^
^'

^

** Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice.'

No. 585 Wedne^day^Oct. 8, 1823. Price Id.

Cobcnt ^iSarbcn €]f)catre*

There was a good attendance here last night, to sec the Opera of

Maid Marian, and the Jaughahlc Farce of The Duel. In the first

piece, Mr. C. Kemble represented the jolly Friar Michael with ex-

cellent effect. Miss M. Tree both looked and acted Maid Marian

very well, and was eucoi-ed in two of her songs.

Mr. Rayner, of the English Opera-Hou?e, makes his first appear-
ance here this Evening in the character of i?o^er^ Tj/ke, in The School

of Reform. A new Historical Romance is also to be brought forward

to-night, entitled
" The Beacon of Liberty," TTW"^

SDrurp Eane €l)eatre^

A INIr. Browne, from Liverpool, made his first appearance last

night, as Lord Foppington, in the Comedy of The Trip to Scarbo-

rough. He possesses agreeable talents
;
but his Fop is of the heavy

school. The inimitable Jones still reigns the first in the light class of

fine gentlemen.
— 3lr. Brown was very favorably received. Miss S.

Booth made her debut for the season as Miss Hoyden, and obtained

much applause. The other characters were in general well sustained.

HAY-MAHICET.
Mrs. Chatterley had a strong muster of friends at her Benefit

last night. A hew Drama, from the French, was produced, entitled
" Rosalie : or; Father and Daughter," The story is, that Rosalie
has committed a /«WA^p«.y—-a little pledge of love follows—she at-

tempts to put it to nurse at a monastery—it is stolen away for the
sake of a gold'ch'arn; and is found dead—Rosalie is charged with its

murder, and condemned to die
;
but the robbers and true murderers

are found out, and she is saved to marry her seducer, and he reconciled

to her father. Rosalie was excellently represented by Tdrs. CiiAX-

TERLtY/ and the Piece succeeded.

. s . . «

AojitPRi ToEATRK.—Last night, this elQgant little house was lycll
attended.' The ipet^ormp.Jicc^ were The Prince and the Player ; ^r,
n Trifling Mistake ; "st comic Ballet, intitled i>d'?2cew^ Mad, and a

<|^T.i^J_J^ui:Ie,Ua ,- called ./^^l/rti^e'>* ofDoubt^^ ox^^Sei-eu Year's. Smce ,

,all of which were excclientny performed. Mrs. Searle was^loucfly
encored in her SIiJ3piii|Sf-iR(ipcBiincd' *?



C|)fata EopL Co\ifnt ©aitjen»

This Eveaiug, the Comedy of The

School of Reform.
Lord Avondale, Mr EGERTON, Mr Ferment, Mr JONES, ^

General Tarragan, Mr BLAMCHARD, Frederick, Mr ABBOTT,
Robert Tyke, Mr RAYNER, [from the Theatre Royal, English

Opera House—his first appearance here"]
Farmer Tyke, Mr CHAPMAN, Timothy, Mr ]?ARSLOE,

Peter, Mr EVANS, Bailiff, Mr ATKINS, Jailer, Mr HENRY,
Thomas, Mr Heath,

Mrs St. Clair, Mrs FAUCIT, Julia, Miss HENRY,
Mrs Ferment, Mrs GIBBS, Mrs Nicely, i^Irs DAVENPORT,

Shelah, Mrs PEARCE.

1, After which, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

The Beacon
With new Scenes, Dresses and Decorations.

Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uii) Mr EGERTON,
Baron of Attinghausen, Bfr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, MrDURUSET,

Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Bodsn,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, My BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. Tett and Ley, Rodi, I^Ir ATKINS,
Swedish Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE,' Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.

Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. ,T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland..,,Grieye.

Wild ScRockey Pass. .Grieve. Tell's Cottage. .Pnuh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

TTie Shore of the Lake of ike Forest of Cantons . . Grieve

Inside of Swiss Cottage—Pugh.

Distant View of the Governor's Castle and TelVs Cottage.
—Grieve.

To-morrow, The Way to Keep Him.



Cijfatre Eoj>al. ©iwvi) ^mt.
This Evening Sheridan's Comody of

THE RITALS.
Faulkland, ^Ir WALLACK,

Sir Anthony Absolute, Mr DOWTON,
Captain Absolute, Mr ELUSTON,

Sir Lucius OTrigi^er, IMr THOMPSON,
Acres^Mr HAllLEY,

Fa^, Mr PENLEY, David, Mr KMGHT,
Coachman, Mr W» H. Williams, James, Mr Honnor,

Errand Boy, Mr Seymour, William, Mr Crooke,

Thomas, Mr Povey,

Lydia Languish, Miss LYDIA KELLY,
*

MrsMalaprop, Mrs HARLOWE,
Julia, Mrs W. W EST, Lucy, Mrs ORGER,

Maid, Miss PHILLIPS.

After which, (7th time) a new Allegorical Ballet entitled,

^^ Ciipid aed Folly ;

Or, the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, 3iiss ZEUBIM, Daphnia, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylria, MrsO. BYRNP:, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To eonclude with (6th time) a new Comic Sketch, called, 1

Stella & Leatherlungs
Or, the Star and the Stroller.

Barehench. [a Country Manager] I^Ir GATTIE,
Leatherlungs, [his principal Actor]!-.

Mr H A R L E Y,

Wilkins, Mr iMERCER, Fat CalTBoy, Mr READ
Shyloek -Miss C. FISHliR!

Crack, (with a SovgJ Miss C. FISHER!!

Young Nerval - Miss C. FISHER! II

Little Pickle, (with a Song and Hornpipe) Miss C. FISHER 1 1 !!

9

To-morrow, The Trip to Scarborough, The Liar, & Cupid and Folly



%\)ti\Ut i\oi>al. f^aj^^jHailiet.

This Evening a li^I'ew Piece in Two Acts, called

9

Oi\ Father and l^aughter.
Tlio Music [with the Ovcitme to the Persian Hunters,] composed ;

hy Mr PERRY,
The Principal Characters by

BIr COOPER, Mr YOUNGER, Mr JOHNSON,
Mr ROWCO THAM, Mr HAMMOND,

IVIrs CHATTEIILEY,
Mr's C. JONES, and Mrs KENDALL,

After which the New Operatic Comedy of

weetliearts
9

jnth JS'ew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music hy Messrs. JFhitjiker, Nathan, T. Cooke, S^ Perry

Admira] Franklin, Mr. TERRY,
^ Charles Franklin, Mr. V 1 N IN G,

Sandfortl, Mr DAVIS, Curtis, Mr HAMMOND,
Billy Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,

Eugenia, Miss" CFIESTER, Susan, Mrs. GARRICK,
Laura, Madame V E S T R I S,'

Mrs Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

To conclude with anew Farco,Jn 2 Acts, with Songs, tailed
>"\

44 r^- Q r."
Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,

.'Alderman Gayfare, Mr YOUNGER,
^ '

; • Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mi\ Coates, Footman, Mr Wynne,

Sam "Savoury, Mr LIST O^N,

EiienConrtiey, Mrs.GARRI.CK,. Lucy, Miss SMITH
•

,
. I . .. ^

To-nrorrow; The Bolle's Stratagem, with Fish out-ot! ,Watei;^;^n^
A Roland for an Oliver. . .\^,iJ

v^k.'iUmteii'Uy. i'- Thomas Denmark Court, ExtUr "thmgr. , Strnrafr _^r^,



TiiK n^ff^t
*
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IJCiiratrical ©lijStriiett
AND

^

Daily Mills of the Play..^^
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.**

NiK 586 Thursday, ^Oct. 9, 1823. Price Id.

Cotjcnt €3ac^cn €l)catre*
.' Mr. IIayner, last iiiglit, made his first appearance on this stage
in the character of Tyke, in The School of Reform. This having
been Emery's famous part, in which he stood unrivalled, great cu-

riosity was felt as to the success of the present attempt, and the

house at an early hour overflowed in pit and galleries, whilst the

boxes were well occupied It is our happiness to be able to say that

Mr. Rayner acquitted himself with such proofs of eminent talent as

to command general applause. His style is not yet perfected ; par-

ticularly his expression of humor, in which he is less effective than

in the delineation of intense rustic feeling. His dialect has some oc-

casional peculiarities that may be copied from nature, but are not

agreeable to the ear or the sense, because, after the public have

been accustomed for so many years to the Yorkshire tongue of their

departed favorite, any deviation of dialect would not be felt as an

improvement, although it might come hot from the lips of a real

smock-frock natural. i\lr. Rayner was often loudly cheered, and

particularly at the close. The other characters were suitably sus-

tained, particularly those of Mr. and Mrs. Ferment, by Mr. Jones

and Mrs. Gibbs. Mr. Rayner was enthusiastically called forth to

announce the repetition of The School of Reform on to-morrow night.

After the Comedy, a new Drama was produced, entitled The
Beacon of Liberty, which was nothing more than another edition of

the famous story of William Tell. It presents the persecutions of

the unhappy Swiss, but with no new feature.—It succeeded.
%UJXXmimu .iL.'^d'M

JDriirp Sane Cfjeatt^
The Comedy of The Rivals was excellently performed last night

in the chief characters. The Trip to Scarborough is performed again

to-night in consequence of its former brilliant reception.
A rumour has reached us of a very unfortunate dispute.which has

led to a recent postponement here that greatly disappointed the pub-
lic. We trust the cause of delay will soon be removed, and the highly

spoken of talent in question, rendered available for the interests of

the Theatre, and the gratification of the town. .

"

Haymarket Theatre.—Rosalie ; or, Father and Daughter, with

Sweethearts and Wives, and Fish out of Water, were performed to

a full house. Madame Vestris, as Laura, in the Opera, was en-.^

cored in the whole of her songs. The other performers received an

equal share of n,pprobation.
—It was a ticket Jiight,



C|)fatre 3Roj)al, €o\m\t (Garten,

This Evening, the Comedy of The

Way to Keep Him.
Sir Bashful Constant, Blr W. FARREN,

Sir Brilliant Fashion, Mr JONES, Sideboard, Mr COMER,
Lovemore, IMr C. KEMBLE,

William, Mr HORRE BOW, Tom, -Mr HENRY,

Pompey, JMaster C. Parsloe,

Mignionette, IMrs BOYLE, Furnish, Mrs PEARCE,
Lady Constant, Bliss FOOTE,

Mrs Lovemore, Mrs CHATTERLEY, JMuslin, Mrs GIBBS,
The Widoxv Bclmonr, Miss CHESTER,

Jenny, Miss BARNETT,

After which, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called,

The Beacon of Liberty.
With new Scenes, Dresses and Decorations.

Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) MrEGERTON,
Baron of Attinghausen, Mr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, MrDURUSET,

Werner, of Stautfcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilh«^lm, Miss Boden%

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, IMr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishavdt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolj^h du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, IMr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, IMr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE. Old Cottager. Mrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland.... Gvie\e.

Wild & Rockey Pass . . Grieve. Tell's Cottage . . Pugli
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . .Grieve
Inside of Swiss Cottage-—Pugh.

Distant Vieiv of the Goi^ernor's Castle and Tell's Cottage.
—Grieve.

To-morrow.. The School of Reform, and The Beacon of Liberty.



Ci)ratrf i\oi>al. Mnn^ Jlaue.
> _. ^

This Evening Sheridan's Comedy of Tlic

Trip to Scarboroiigli
Lord Foppington, Mr BROWNE,

(From the Theatre Royal, Liverpool, his 2i)d appearance here)
Young Fashion, INlr WALLACK,

Sir Tunbelly Clumsv, Mr GATTIE, Loveless, Mr PENLEY,
Col. Townlv. Ml- THOIMPSON, Probe, Mr HUGHES,

Lory, Mr FITZWILLL4M,
Jeweller. Mr TUKNOUR, Shoemaker, Mr RANDALL,

La Varole, Mr WEBSTER, Tailor, Mr CROOKE,
IMendlegs, Mr. HONNOH, Postillion, Mr. SEYMOUR,

Amanda, MrsORGER, Berii^tha, IMiss L. KELLY,
Miss Hcvden, Rliss S. BOOTH,

Nurse, Mrs HARLOWE, Semptress. x^Jrs Wli:BSTER,
Mrs, Couple, Mrs WiLLMOTT,

- After which, Foote's Farce of
;

THE LIAR.
Yoiino- Wilding, Mr ELLISTON,

Papillion, Mr GATTIE, Old Wilding-, Mr POWELL
Sir James Elliott, Mr THOMPSON,

John, Mr Honnor, William, Mr Povey,
Robert, Mr Seymour, Waiter, Mr Randall,

Miss Godfrey, Miss SMITHSON,
Miss Grantham, MrsORGER, Kitty, Mrs Harlowe.

To conclude with, (8th time) a new Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Cupid and Folly ;

Oi% the Court of Love.
^ With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Cupid, Miss ZEIIBINI, Daphnis, ]\Tr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs O. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,
To-morrow, Wild Oats, wiih Giovanni in London.

Printed by ft'. Thomas Denmark Court, bixeter 'Change^ Stranii^



This Evening the Comedy of The

elle trataii:eiii
Doricourt, Mr COOPER;'

Hardv, Mr TERRY, Flutter, MrVllMNG,
Sir'Georo-e Touchwood. Mr JOHNSON,

Saviile, MrYOUNGER, Villiers, MrROWBOTHAM
Gentlemen, Messrs. BROUGII and C. JONES,

»ick, Mr Coates, Gibson, Mr Moor,
Courthail, Mr HAMMOND, James, Mr Bristow,
Letitia Hardv, [2nd time] Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Racket, Mrs W. CLIFFORD,
Ladv Frances Touchwood, Miss BOYCE,

Miss Ogle, Miss WOOD,
Kitty Willis, Miss SMITH, Maid, Mrs HAMMOND

InJictlir. A MASQUERADE.
In which Mr Oswald Johnstone and Madame Vestris,

ivill dance the Minuet de la Cour,

After wliich, a new Farce, in 2 Acts, vvitb Songs, called

ate I

Sir Georoe Courtlev, Mr POPE,
Aldern.an Gavfare, Mr YOUNGER,

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr C. Jones,

Sam Savoiiry, Mr L I S T O N,
Ellen Courtley, Mrs GARRICK, Lucy, Miss SMITH

After which, the Musical Farce, called

^ i^

m

Alfred Hi-hflver, Mr VINING,
Sir Mark Chase, Mr TERRY, Fixture Mr Hammond,

Mr Seli)orne, Mr JONES,
*

Mrs Sel borne,' Mrs GARRICK,
Maria Darlincrton, Madame VESTRIS,

:' Mrs Fixture, Mrs C. JONES,
To-j*Wnow, Love, Law, and Physic, The Green i\Jar», with Fish'

-mt of VVator, and Robalie,\\lr TAYLEULlE'y Night,



THE : ,^^.^,1-1^

I>«i/V JBi//* of the Play. '^ «irfT

Ckiji ^^^^^,—^
.^II I

4 FB^ '•
Nothing extenuate nor set down augh I in malice.'V i^^JL

A;v. 587 F^'iWa^/' Oct. 10, 1823. , Frzc^ Id,

SDrucp 3lane €I)eatte*

Although we admit that Mr. Browne has particular acquirements for the

Stage, still, from M'itnessing the whole of his performance of Lord Toppington
last night, for the second time, we cannot accord him such high distinction in

the character as we had hoped he might, on his renewed attempt, have proved
himself decff/erfZy entitled to. Yet, we would not wish to see Mr. Browne
thrown aside here, as Mr. Rayker was, last season, after a much more unequi-
vocal testimony of distinguished talent, (and at which, by the bye, we

expressed our astonishment in a following number.) We think it very likely
that when Mr. Browse has felt hi.s way alittle more on our Metropolitan Stage,
ho will greatly improve, by giving more buoyancy and point to his dialogue.
jNIiss LvDiA Kelly is undoubtedly a clever actress, but she will wot do great

things for this Theatre. Miss S. Booth is a pleasing acquisition to the house.

Wer Miss Hoyden was acted with much comic effect.

In the Farce of The Liar, which followed, Mr. Elliston represented Young
Wt'Mi'n^r to the great entertainment of the audience, /

Cobcnt oBacben Cljeatte*

The Way to Keep Him was excellently performed here last night, to a nu-
merous and genteel audience. The acting of Mr. C. Kemble, in Lovcmore^
has for a longtime been a theme of approbation with the critics. We have united

cur opinion of the excellence, in ease, elegance, and humor, which distin-

guished hira in this part. But last night, we had " to pick a hole in his coat,"
or in other wprds,to wish his/ro<fc-coat on the back of Mr. Horrebow, or any
other subaltern, for it added not to the grace of the genteel Lovemore. The said

frock looked most incongruous beside the old cut, and steel-buttoned coat o'f

Sir Bashful. Mrs. Chatterley was an admirable Jl/rs. iorenrcre, and Miss

FooTE, and Miss Chester, added charms at least to the other attractions of
the piece, which was received with marks of great approbation.

The Beacon of Liberty was acted for the second time, and was received
with much indulgence.

To-night, Mr. Raynpr makes his second appearance as Tyke—Jjp immense
house is expected,

HAir-MARKET.
The Belle's Stratagem, with Fish out of Watfr, and A Roland for an

Oliver, attracted a very fashionable audience here last night, who appeared
highly gratified with the performance.

—This Evening Mr.TAYLEURE takes his
Benefit ;

from the excellence of the Eritertaiuraents,Ij^e has selected for his

friends, he may expect a bumper.
'

'
* " ' ^' '^-^^ '^ ^^'•

Adelphi Theatre.—The performances at this Theatre/ still continue to
attract crowded audiences. Mr. Wrench, Mr. Wilkinson, and Mr,. J*H«eve,
receive great applause for their excellent acting, . ^ . , . ,j. ,; 1*



TAYLEUME's NIGHT.
This Eveningj (by permission of the Proprietors of C. Gar. theatre)

liOre, Law^ &Physic
Flexible, Mr VINING, Luhin Log, ]\Ir LISTON,

•^^I '•

[^The other Characters as
before.']

u. II '^
After which, will be performed the Comedy of

—The Green Maii^
Lord Rowcroft, Mr YOUNGER, Charkley, i\Ir VINING,

. Sir George Squander, Mr JOHNSON, Fungus, Mr WEST,
Major Dumpling, Mr TAYLEURE, CJosetist, Mr HAMMOND,
€apt. Bibber, Mr RO)VBOTHAM, i\lr Green, IVIr TERRY,

Pinfold, Mr CoATES, Festoon, ]\Ir Covexey^ Lawyer, Mr C. Jonks,

Lady Squander, I\iiss BOVCE, Tucket, MrsC. JONES
Bertha, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

^ After which, a new Farce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

" Fish out of Wat€i%''
Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE,

Alderman Gajfare, Mr YOUNGER,
Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,

Steward, Mr. Coates, Footman, Mr C. Jones,

Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,
Ellen Courtley, Mrs GARRICK, Lucy, Miss SMITH

To conclude with, a New Piece in Two Acts, called

ROSALIE 9

Or^ Father and Daughter.
The Music [with the Overture to the Persian Hunters,] composed

by Mr PERRY.

j/^'

'

The Principal Characters by"
'

Mr COOPER, Mr YOUNGER, Mr C. .70ENS,

MrROWBOTHAM, Mr HAMMOND,

:,; s:r Uffos
• t 4.

Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Mr^C. JONES, and Mrs KENDALL,

To-morrow, Beggar's Opera, Every Ofle has his Vm^t, & Rosalm'



%\jtntn 3^6i)ai. C6\jf"ut ^aibni.

This Eveniug, tlic Coiricdy of Tlie

School of Reform.
Lord Avondale, Mr EGERTON. Mr Ferment, Mr JONi:-,

General Tarragan, Mr BLANCHARD, Frederick. Mv ABBOTT,
Robert Tyke, Mr RAYNER, [from the Theatre Royal, English

Opera House—bis 2nd. ppearance here]
rarmet- Tvke, Mr CHAPMAN. Timothy, Mr PAl^LOE, *

Peter, Mr EVANS, Bailiff, Mr ATKiNS, Jailer, Mr HENRY,
Thomas, Mr Heath, \

Mrs St. Clair, Mrs FAUCIT, Julia, Miss HENRY,
Mrs Ferment, Mrs GIBBS, I\Irs Nicely, Mrs DAVENPORT, ,,

Shelah, Btrs PEARCE. >

After which, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

The Beacon of IJbertv.
With new Scenes, Dresses and Decorations.

Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,
Baron of Attinghausen. Mr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, MrDURUSE'jP,

Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,
-

Apnold. de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leutbold, :\Ir J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Brune"(^, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARGE, '

Tberese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf, . . . . . W. Grieve.^
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

'

4

Tictm-esque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland..,,Gv\Q\e/

Wild & Rockey Pass. .Grieve. Tell's Cottage. .Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the ForeU of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of Swiss Cottage—Piigh.

Bistant View of the Governor's Castle and TelVs Cotiagt.^^^rieve.

To-morrow, Clari, and The Beacon of Liberty.



Khmit Eoi^aU Biuti> ilauc.

This Evening, O'Kecfc's Comedy of

WILD OATS,
,

- *
.

i

Sir George Thunder, Mr DOWTON,
Hover, Mv ELLISTON, Banks, Mr POWELL,

Trap, Mr W. H. WiLLL\MS,
Harry Thunder, Mr PENLEY, Sim, Mr KNIGHT,

Farmer dammon, Mr G. SMITH,
Lamp, Mr YARNOLI), John Dory, Mr GATTIE,

Landlord, Mr Hovvell, Waiter, Mr Randall,

Zachar-ah, jMissCarr, Ruffians, Mess Povey, Honnor
Muz, Mr Tnrnour, Twitch, Mr Webster,

- 9

Ladv Amaranth, Mrs W. WEST.
Amelia, Mrs KNIGHT, Jane, Mrs ORGEG,

I

Atper wliicli the x^iiisiciil Extravrcganza. called

Gioyiiiiiil ill London*
DonGiovaniH, Madame VESTRIS,

f By Permission of the Proprieiore. of theTheatre Royal Hay-Market
^ "

Her frit luid Only y^ppedrance hcfore Ckris'ti/ias.y

Lf^jjordlo, 3fvHAULEY,' ]Mr Florentine Finikin, Mr MERCER,
'Mr BepiHv Engli-h, ]\Ii- GATTI!^:, Pluto, Mr WEBSTER,

Mercury, Mr HOWELL. Charon, Mr JOHNSON,
Firedrrike. Mr RANDALL. Drahicnulrv, Mr J. BARNF.S, -,8

P.jpiHiav, Mr VARNOLi). Sbirk. I^Ir HUGHES, Nokcs. IMr SMITH
Forou?, ;>]r W. H. WILLL\MS. Simkius, Mr Tl'RNOUR,

Sponge, Mr Yardley, Coimsellor, I\Ti- Gibbon, Lawyer/Mr Seymour,

Pro-e^pinc. 3IiU.FH]LFJr*S:;-^^Trs Leporello, M& CUBITT,
MissCon^tnntia Qiuxotte, Mi«^s FOHilE. i^Ir? English, Mrs OKGER
;'Mr5 Simkin'-. '.Mrs, W{ LLMOtT,' 3]rp Porous. .^Hss GREEN',
Mrs bratnemVlrv; ^frVHARLOWE, Sqrfclling Fan; Miss POVEY.

^^ureawus, Mts^ YALANt^. Tartarus, Mrs BEST,

T'e-morro^" (by D,et<irt^^Tb<.ViSnspiciftU3 JTusband/'with Peeping Tom.

1*1 tntftl hi/ h. iHOMAs. litnmurk Courl, Exeter Lhavi^e ^
sh ami.

i ^0 no^ IT i'CB ,i'l*N
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CotJcm €5arbcn €f)eattc*
Mr. Rayner last night repeated the part of T:J/ke, in The School

of Reform, and made as strong an impression on the audience asron

the former occasion. Indeed, we think he rather improved on some

parts of his previous performance, and obtained frequent hearty

plauditis from a very numerous and genteel audieuce.iMr.,Jones and
Mi-i--. r:T?T?s5, as Mr and Jlrs. Ferment, acted excellenily, Mr. Blan-
ciJARD represciited the absurd General Tarragan with his usual

ahillty. and humor. ^Mr. Egerton, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Chapman, Mrs.

Davenport, X^Irs. Faucit, &c. executed jtheir several characters very

ably. Tlie Beacon of L'iherfi/ in\]o\vc([._'

'

Blr.'llAYNER is to appear on Tuesday,- as Gile-f, in The Miller's

Maid, which is getting up for the express purpose of exhibiting his

o«talent in that difBcult character. IMiss Foote is to be the Phcebe,

as Mis*; I^elly, we imderstand,. and are sorry to say, declines an

engagement- at either of the winter, theatres.

Mr. SixGLAiR is to appear here very soon.—That celebrated Tra-

gedian, Mr. Young, makes his first appearance this season.on Mon-

day next, ill the character of Hawlet.-.—Miss Paton appears on

Thursday next, as Susanna, in The Marriage of Figaro.
CB? 'JT'iSl^J!f^X9BSr9^~AS

Wild Oats was excellently pcrfoimcd last night. Mr. Elliston's

Rover is, in our opinion, one of his plcasantest performances—-he

sustains with great hunjor the various oddities of tbis eccentric

character; and never flags for a moment.. Ranger, which he acts to-

night, is; another faujous part of his,, Mv- ,I'OW'3;oN'i3 in bis element

^as old T/iww^'er—he looks a perfect cbmbiistablc. Mr. Knight's

Sim, ^s always adniiVed for its nature.—H^i^> .a, clever little g^ntle-
maik IMrs. W. \yBST makes a niost interesting Lady Amaranth—
The"whole Comedy ^^as much applaud'ed.;';' V.,:

''" -' *'

In the Extra\^gan2:a of Giovanni in /^oM<?», the charming Madame
Ve^t^is ihade her ctti-tesey

—^^'e beg pardon—^hei- -A^w, a>« »the %ay
Don, and was received with most animated applause. This fasci-

'nati^i^i^dy*s Benefii;'4it the Haymarkct, takes nhicc on*- '^imiyiay

th'fWxt;-. Avji^ij she plays .ZV^^^ia Ip^ftwSdN's JoioCf'^l^mWhe.De^^

HAYnfARKET.—Mr. TAviist'iCEifB'^'nefjt Tast raght, Aj'as pretty well

l^^^aded.—On Monday Mr. T. Dibi^jen^s Bene fir..—TTrTr "\i
' ^^



Cf)fatre IS^opl. Co\jtnt (gaitien.

This Evening the last New Opera of

CliARI;
The Duke Vivaldi, Mr ABBOTT, Nimpedo, Mr MEADOW^,

Rolamo, a Farmer, (Father of Clari) Mr FAWCETT,
Jocoso, (Valet to the Duke) Mr LARKIN, '

Kicolo, Mr J. ISAACS, Geronio, Mr liEELEV',
'

Clari, Miss M, TREE. Ninetta, Miss HaLLANDE.
Fidalma, (her Mother) Mrs VINING, Vespina, Miss LOVE,

Pelegrino, Mr CHAPIMAN. Nobleman, Blr BAKER,
Leoda, Miss BEAUMONT, Wife of Pelegrino, Mrs PEARCE.

After which, a Piece in one art, called

The Irish Tutor.
Mr. Tillwell. Mr CHAPMAN, Charles. Mr BAKER,

Terry O'Rourke, Mr CONNOR, Dr. Flail. Mr BLANCHARD,
Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Miss LOVE.

After which, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

The JBeacon of Liberty,
Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attinghausen, Mr YATES, Uhic, of Udens, MrDUllUSET
Werner, of StaulTchor, Mr CHAPxAIAN, VVilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Waiter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, IMr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland.., .Grieve.

Wild & Rockey Pass. .Grieve. Tel I's Cottage. .Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve."""

'

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of Swiss Cottage—Pugh.

distant View of the Governor's Castle and TelVs Cotiage.-^Gneve,

On Monday, the Tragedy of Hamlet.—^Hamlet, Mr, Young.—with

The Vision Of the Sun.

Printed by E. Thomah Denmark Court y Exeter 'Change^ strand.



This Evening, [hy Particular Desire]

The Beggar's Opera.
Captain Biachcath> Madame VESTRIS,

Filch, Mr HAMMOND> Mat o'the Mint, Mr BROUGfl,
Crook-fingered Jack, Mr BRISTOW,

Peachiira, Mr TERRY, Lockit, ]\Ir LEE,
Jemmy Twitcher, INIr COATES, Ben Budge. Mr EBSVVOllTtT,

Robin o'Bagshot, Mr MOOR, Drawer, Mr C. JONES,
Wat Dreary, Mr LATHAM, Nimming Ned, Mr SAUNDERS,

Harry Paddington, Mr WILSON,
Mrs Peachum, Mrs KENDALL, Polly. Mrs GARRICK,

Lucy, Mrs C, JONES,
Jenny Diver, Mrs COVENEY, Snkey Tawdry, Miss WOOD.

After which, the Comedy of

Every One has his Fault
Lord Norland, Mr YOUNGER, Sir R. Ramble, Mr VINING,

Solus, Mr LISTON, Placid, Mr ROWBOTHAM,
Harmony, Mr TERRY, Edward, Miss YOUNG, Sam, Mr COATES

Hammond, Mr C. JONES, Mr Irwin, Mr COOPER,
John, Mr BRISTOW, William, Mr MOOR, Waiter. Mr LATHAM,

Lady ElUnor Iruin, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Miss Spinster, Mrs JONES, Miss Wooburu, Miss BOYCE,

Servant, Miss SMITH, Mrs Placid, Mrs GIRBS,

To conclude with, a New Piece in Two Acts, called

ROSALIE;
Or^ Fathf'r and Daughter.

The Miisic [with the Overture to the Persian Hunters,] composed

by Mr PERRY,
The Principal Characters by

Mr COOPER, Ml- YOUNGER, Mr C. JOENS,
Mr ROWBO PHAM, Mr HAMMON D,

Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Mrs C. JONES, and Mrs KENDALL,

On Monday, The Beaux Stratagem, with Ail the World's a Stage.
And Rosalie, for the Benefit of T. DIBDIN Stage Manager.



ICijeatre i\0|?ril,» Mxxix^ %mu
u>! ^:ii;t-'(j-

'j-aMBiM r HMi^wLJu,«ga^^muab»jM

*

^1/ ^^P^^iU^ Dome.

This Evening Dr. Koadlcy's Comedy of Tlie

Si^spMoi
•v»'-,y

S 9

Rano-er, Mr ELLISTON,
Mr. Strickland, Mr POPE, Bellamy, Mr MERCER,

Jack rvlpo-o-ot, Mr BROWNE,
Franklev, Mr- ARCHER, Buckle, Mr HUGHES,
JlfVl^^^'" ^-^IGHT,

"'

William, Mr Webster, .

Mar^^, Mr n « H. Williams, Harry, Mr Yardley,
Johrr, Mr BrowD, Richard, Mr Honnor,

Chairmen, Messrs Read and Button.

^M|i'S{i^kkla:ud,'MrsORGER, Jaiintha, Mrs- WEST
MMiii;:\ , Ciarinda,

^

Miss ,LYDIA. KELLY,
L^cetta, Mrs H. HUGHES, Milliner, Miss Phillips,
^'^Landladv, MrsWillmoU, Maid, Mrs Webster. .

After ^.vlricli, ("by permipsjon of tlie Proprietors of the Haymarkot
Theatre} CVKeoi. 'o iJrisical Eiitertahmieiit, called

xu/* '^^_> taj^ id. i^m.
w

.©

i. ..Ea,Yl.pf-Mcrcia,. Mr THOMPSON, Harold,' Mr YOUNGE,
Lewis, lilr MERC^!? , The Mayor of Coventry, Mr GATTIfe^

Cfazv, Mr KNIGHT,
reepirig Tom, [wiMv The lAtm Far thihg: Rushlight,'] MrJIAHLEY

'^''^^^^-
•ftmivGodiv^^Mrs.WILLIMOTT,

Emma', fwifh^'Mioiirc, swaetiHoiiie,") IMiss POVEY,
Mayoress of CoveiilryvMrs HARLOVyE, IVIaiid, Miss S. BOOTH.

."»y^fsrf^}f,,^c, ^ it?ri=Macready, : Virginia,, Myfv.W. \Vv^t
"^



Witatximl iBh^tvbtv i
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*
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jDriirp Sane €I)cattc»

Ox Saturday night The Suspicious Husband was certainly per-

formed in an excellent manner, but it is a Play that is less calculated

by moral propriety for performance, particularly so near Smiday,
than many pieces we could name. Really /laWjg-er*5 whole series of

libertine adventures is hardly to be endured, but by an audience lost

to those refined feelings which give true zest to life, and form the

ornament of society. Language comes from Ra7iger's mouth, that

cannot fail to bring a deep blush on the cheek of virgin modesty,
who unused to the grossness that is publickly received with laughter
and applause, almost feels a new light as to morality break in on hex,

and begins for the first time to think that the lessons of virtue she

had received were only theoretical, and that what she had been

taught to think vicious was only worthy of a name of more mode-
rate censure. She might think it was not blameable to follow the

steps of the debauchee through streets and bagnios, and to smile at

his indecent freedoms.—Heavens ! who would let their daughters
form such an idea ! The acting of such Pieces is not the way in the

present age, to render the Theatre more extensively patronised ,* but

on the contrary brings a stigma upon its most correct exhibitions,

and checks the interests of the drama, by opposing to it the best

and wisest members of the community It is useless almost to say
that Mr. Elliston acted Ranger Avith uncommon vivacity, and, in-

deed, too pointed effect. The other chief characters were also ad-

mirably supported.

Peeping Tom was revived here, and was well acted. Mr. Harley
contrived to preserve the humor of Tom, without trenching too far

on the indecorous idea he had to represent.

<ffot3cnt <6ar&en €J)eatte*
The Opera of Clari, with The Irish Tutor, and The Beacon of

Liberty, were the performances of Saturday. The audience were

greatly delighted. There was, as at Drnry, a good house at half-price.

Haymarket—The performances brought a crowd here on Saturday
An unfortunate accident happened to Mr. Cook, at the Southuinpton Theatre,

on Monday night, while performing in Obi^ or, Three-Jin c/ered Juclc, from th.c

discharge of a pistol by Mr. Siialders, vho as he rushed from the cave, with-
out perceiving the former geulleman, pulled tiie t.iigger while the mUii-le was
close to his face, which was seriously hurt. Mr. C.is in a fair way of recovery.



C|)eatre Eo|>al, i^aj)^iHatfett.

JJfr. T. DIBDIN's JVight, STAGE-MANMGER.
This Evening Farquhar's Comedy of The

Beaux Stratagem^
Mr Sullen, ]\Tr YOUNGER,

'

Archer, Mr VINING, Aimwell, Mr JOHNSON, Scrub, Mr LISTON
Sir Charles Freeman, Mr COVENEY, Gibbet, Mr TAYLEURE,

Boniface, Mr HAMMOND, Father Foigard, Mr LEE,
Bagshot, Mr C. Jones, Hounslow, Mr Ebsworth,

Ladv Bountiful, Mrs JONES, Gvpsey, Miss SMITH
Mrs Sullen. (1st time) Miss CHESTER,

Dorinda, Mrs ORGER, Cherrv, Mrs GIBBS,

After which the Farce of

All the World's a Stage,
JVith a JVew Additional Scene.

Sir Gilbert Pumpkin, Mr WILLIAMS, Charles Stanley, ]Mr VfNING
Harry Stukely, Mr JOHNSON, Diggory, Mr LISTON,

Cymon, Mr Hammond, Watt, Mr Coates, Thomas, Mr Latham,

Miss Kittv Sprightly, (first time) Miss CHESTER,
Miss BriJget Pumpkin, Mrs JONES, Jenny, Mrs C.JONES.

Madame VESTRIS
In the course of the Evening will Sing

*' WE'RE A' NODDIN/'

To conclude with, a New Piece in Two Acts, called

OSALIE
Or^ Father and Daughter.

The Music [with the Overture to the Persian Hunters,] compoied

by Mr PERRY.
The Principal Characters by

Mr COOPER, Mr YOUNGER, Mr C. JONES,
:\Ir ROWBOTHAM, Mr HAMMOND,

Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Mrs C. JONES, and Mrs KENDALL,

To-morrow, Sweethearts and Wives, The Devil to Pay, aud Deaf as

a Post, for the Benefit of Madame VESTRIS.



%\)tnU't EopaL Co\ieut «©aitjcn.

Tliis Evening, Shakespeare's Trngcilv of

HAMLET.
Claudius, King of Denmark, Mr CHAPMAN, 'S

Hamlet, Mr YOUNG,
(His First appearance here these Two Years.)

Laertes, Mr ABBOTT, Osrick, Mr^ARLEY,
folonius, Mr BLANCHARD, Friar, Mr NORRIS,

Marcellus, I\lr HORREBOW,
Francisco, Mr MASON, Horatio, Mr CONNOR,

Guildensten, Mr CLAREMONT,
Rosencrantz, Mr COMER, Bernardo, Mr HENRY,

1st Actor, Mr LEY, 2nd Actor, Mr ATKINS,
First Grave-digger, Mr. FAWCETT,

Second Grave-digger, Mr EVANS,
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr EGERTON,

Ophelia, Miss M. TREE,
Gertrude, (Queen of Denmairk) Mrs FAUCIT,

Actress, Miss HENRY,

-After which, a Melo-xDraraatic Tale of Enchantment, called Thd

Vision of the Siiii^

Or^ the Orplum of Pern,
Huania Capac, (Iving of Cusco) M'r CHAPMAN,

Of atauma, (Heir Presumptive) Mr HORREBOW, Koran, Mrs VINING,
Oultanpac, (the Enchanter of Uxij Mr FART.EY,

Tycobroc, (his Slave) Mr I. S. GRIMALDI, Tacmar, Mr T, P. COOKE,
King of the Palace of Silence, Mr COMEIJ,

Ebongauld, (the Genie of Uxi) Mr. LEY,
Cassana, (Wife of Tacmar) Mrs. DAVENPORT,

The Princess Runac, Miss LOVE,
Ocello, Miss HENRY . The Genie of the Harp, Miss J. SCOTT

To-morrow, The Point of Honor, with The Miller's Maid, an:.

The Beacon of Liberty.



'Cljfi'itie l\oim\, Diui'i? S.aue.

This Evening, the Tragedy of

J

Appiiis Claudius, Chst f/niej Mr ARCHER,
Spurius Oppiu.s, Mr HOWELL,

Vibulauus, Mr KING. Ilonurius, [Mr SUTTON;
Valerius, l\Ir HONNOR, Marcus, Mr Thompson,

Gaius Claudius, Mr PENLEY,
Virginius, Mr MACREADY, /ris ^,st appearance here

Icilius, (\st thne) Mr WALLACK,
Siccius Deiitatus, IMr TERRY, 1^-^ appea7\ this season

Numitorius, Mr POPE, Titus, Mr WEBSTER,
Lucius, MrYOUNGE, Pul)lius, Mr HAKROLD,

Decius, Mr YARNOLD,
Servius, Mr MERCER, Cneiuj^, Mr RANDALL,

Viroiuia, Mrs W^ WEST,
Seryia, Mrs GLOVER, Slave, Mrs WILLMOTT,

After Avhicli, (9th time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled.

c d'

€
»

'i% the Court of Love.
With entirely new Scenery Dresses and Decorations.

Ciipid, Miss ZEFiBINI, Daphnis, IMr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, IMr NOBLE,

^

Fylvia, Mrs O. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To eoneiude witl](l)y permission of the Proprietors of the Haymarket
Theatre) (FKeefe's Musical Entertainment, called

eepiiig: Tom
Karl ,»f Mcrcia, S\v THOjIPSON, Harold, Mr YOUNGE, >

Lewis, My 31EIICEK. The iMayor of Coventry, BFr GATTIE,
Crazv, Mr KNIGHT,

Peeping Tom,
[

nith ^ The Little Farthing Rushlight,'] Mr HARLEY
Lady (^odiva, Mrs MTLL3I0TT,

Emma, fwitii
'*

rL»nie, sweet Home,") Miss POVEY,
Mayoress of Coventry. ,AIrs ILARLOWE, IMaud, Miss S. BOOTH.

To-morrow; The Dramatist, The Three and the Deuce, &c.

I'l }nii'(t hi/ /'.'. 'I'linMAs DtumaikC^iurt, Exet<ir 'CnungCy ^Iraml.



THE

JDaily Hills of the Play^^
"
Nothing eStenaate nor set down aught in malice.'*

W<; 590 Tuesday, Oct, 14, 1823. PHceld.

CoUent (Garten i:ijeatte*
Last n'lglit this beautiful Theatre was crowded, by an audience

anxious- to welcome Back our noble Tragedian, Mr. Young, to the

Afage which lie had so long graced, and to which, it must be pre-

sumed, a natural attachrncnt has returned him, after a short tru-

ancy. He chose Hamlet for this demit, and in doing so, properly

followe4 his own judgment and public opinion, for it is the finest of

his performances. In the first scene with the ghost
—in that of the

play, and the interview with his mother, he acted with admirable

effect, and drew down thunders of applause, having been previously

greeted on his appearing vnih deafening cheers. Mr. Blanchard, as

Polonius, acted excellently, and Mr. Fawcett undertook the Graven

digger i whom he represented most humorously. Miss M. Tree
made an interesting Ophelia—hev songs were most ha-rmonious woe.

SDrucp %mz €{>catt^*
Mr. Macready, who has hitherto only been, known to our Me-

tropolitan audiences as one of the'Covent Garden company, having
considered it necessary to his interests to quit thfe old scene of hi§

tragic triumphs, and seek fresh laurels on this Stage, appeared for

the first time on it, k.st night, in his celebrated character of Vir"

ginius, the Tragedy so named having, by some arrangement, been

transferred for the use of this Theatre by the Covent Garden Pro-

prietors. We could not perceive in the acting of Mi\ Macready on

these hoards, any new rays of genius beyond what he was inspired
with at the other house, and, indeed, we know not well how he could

surpass his former admirable performance of this arduous character.

He was received with that distinction which his high reputation de-

manded, and frequently drew forth the enthusiastic plaudits of ah

admiring and deeply interested audience. ....
Mr. WAi'i'Ack represented Icilius with a cha-sfencss of energy and

feeling, that demands high commendation. .
Mr. Terry hi Sicciua.

JDentatus, in some parts of his performance was very successfal.

Mr. Archer in ^/);E)tw^, gave proofs of excellent qualilications for

€uch character^ and were he to avoid imitation, & be cautious not to

fall into any approach to rant, he may become a distinguished mem-
ber of the profession. Mrs. W.Wbst's ij^irgimd pleav^ed highly in

some parts of her performance ;
but she should not in this charac-

ter give v/«y to the violence of hysteric affection. Vir^hia is all

gentleness-
—her terrors sink her to the earth, not raise her feelings

to a loud expression. The whole Tragedy Was received by a crowd-

ed^ audience with repeated cheers.



,^ C|)fatre iU>pl» Bmr? fUnti

This EyeniDg, the Tragedy ©f

The Dramatist.
Vapid, [with the Origioal Epilogue] Mr ELLISTON

Harry Neville, (first time) Mr ARCHER,
Lord Scratch, Mr GATTIE. Peter, Mr HUGHES,

Ednui, Mr HARLEY,
Willoughby, Mr THOMPSON, Servant, Mr Honner

Lady Waitfort, Mrs HARLOWE,
Louisa Courtney, Miss SMITHSON,

Marianne, (first time^ Miss L. KELLY,
Letty, Miss PHILLIPS.

After which, the Comic Drama of

Three and the Dewce
Pertinax Single

- - - Mr ELLISTON!
^
Percival Single

- - - Mr ELLISTON ! !

Peregine Single
- - - Mr ELLISTON ! ! !

Humphrey Grizzle, Mr HARLEY, Frank, Mr W. H, WILLIAMS.
Justice Touchit, Mr GATTIE, MTloggin, Mr G. SMITH,
Mr. Milford, Mr THOMPSON, Renard, Mr TUUNOUB,

Tippy, Mr Webster, Pinch, Mr Hughes,
. Cramp, Mr Randall, Waiter, Mr Konuor,

Fmily, Miss SMITHSON, Phcebe, Miss PHILLIPS,
Taffline, (with a Song) Miss CUBITT.

To conclude with the Farce of

High Life below Stairs,
Lovel, Mr PENLEY, Freeman, Mr MERCER,

Philip, Mr GATTIE. Tom, Mr SHERWIN,
Duke's Servant, (first time) Mr BROWNE, Kingston, Mr Povey>

Sir Harry's Servant, Mr HARLEY,
Coachman, Mr Randall, Robert, Mr Honnor,

Lady Bab's Maid, Miss S. BOOTH, Kitty, Mrs GLOVER,
Lady Charlotte's Maid, Mrs H. HUGHES,

Cook, Mrs Willmott, Cloe, Miss Carr,

To-morrow, Pizarro, Rolla, Mr. Macready, with Monsieur Tonson^

Printed by E. THtniAs Denmark Court, Exeter '

Change t Strands



Cbtatie l^opal. Cobcnt <§ail>Mt,

^This Evening, a Play in 3 acts called

ThePoint ofHonour.
St, Franc, Mr COOPER, {from Drury Lane, Jus let. appearance,)

Durimel, Mr C. KEi^IBLE,

Steinberg, Mr BLANCHARD, Zenger, Mr ATKINS,
Valcour, Mr ABBOTT, Steibel. Mr LOUIS,

Mrs Melfort, Mrs FAUCIT, Bertha, Miss FOOTE,
(/« consequence of the Indisposition of Miss F. H. KELL Y.)

AFter which, (1st time at this Theatre) a musical Parce called,

The Miller's Maid.
Old Granger, Mr BLANCHARD, George, Mr T. P. COOKE,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,
The Miller, Mr BARTLFY, Gamekeeper, M COMER,

Giles, Mr RAYNER,
James, Mr HENRY, William, [with a Song] Mr J. ISAACS,

Phoebe, Miss FOOTE, Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT.

After which, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

The Beacon of Liberty.
Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERtON,

Baron of Attinghausen, Mr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, Mr I)URUSET>
Werner^ of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Kuodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKlNS>
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Brtineck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCB,
Th6rese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf. ....W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attin ausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantns of Switiserland,^, .Orieve.

Wild & Rockey Pass. .GrieVe. Tel Ps Cottage. •Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve;

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of S^vissCottage—Pugh.

XHstant View of the Governor's Castle and TelVs Cottage .
—GrieVe*

To-morrow, Macbeth. Macbeth, Mr Young, MacduflF, Mr C Kemble*
Lady Macbeth, Mrs Ogilvie, with other Entertainm«ntH.



Cljeatif iloi'al. ^h^^0iMM>
fw^m^Bmimam^

Miuhme VESTRIS's NIGHT.
This Evening(50llii tim<') the new Operatic Comedy of

eetlieart^ & Wivesi
ff^?th m\ew Jilusic, Scenes, and Dresse».

SThe Muhic hif JMessrs. JFujtaker, J^atha:^, 1\ Cookf, ^^ Perry
Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,

Charles Franklin, Mv. V I N I N G,
Sandford, ..Mr.Dx^VIS, Curtis, Mv HAMMOND,

BU\y {-.ickaday, Mr. USTON, >''

Engenja, [Istiimti] Misi^ CARR, ,^

of the Eni^ ish Opera House.

Susanna, Mrs GARRICK,
'

L^isni, Madame YES T R I S,

'Mrs-Bell.M-rsa'JQNES,
After wKich the FaVce of

. *,; v> . ...ij.

Tlie Devil to
Sir John Loverule, Mr LEONI LEE:, Butler, Mr BROUGH,

Cook, Mr HammoTid, Footman,, Mr C. Jones,

Coachman/ Mr Latham, Fidler, Mr Coat^s, Doctor, Mr Bii?tow,

Jobson, Mx DOWTON, of the TheaJre Koyal'Drury Lane.

. {ByPermis6lmiGfR.W.Ei.LJSTX}^,E^)
lady Lovernle, Miss BOYCE, Lucy, Miss WOOD, ,

I;€Ki<:e* Mrs KENDALL, and N?1U Madame A^ESTIMS/
^

•

In. thf^ course of the Evening, Madame Vi^TF45 will sing
-

the follSwiag Airs, :.", •/
"

In Infancy* our Hopes and Fears," by Dr. Arne
' Vive le Roi," with Mr Davis. Braham.
" The Knight was brave." Rossini *' We're a'Noddin,"

'* T?«lir\e Bfc, of all those Endearing Young Charms/' Mr Davis.

And Mr Carps will sing
" The Death of Aberco ombie/',t

(Written by T. Dihden) his 1st appearance here.

To conclude with [by Permission of R. W. gtliston] the Farce of

fas a Post.,,':
Old Walton, Mr YOUNGER, Trispan Sappy,. Mr LISXQN, .,

Captain Templetoti, Mr COOPER/^ \: ''-'•• - ^^ ^' *•

Crupper, Mr HAI^LVrOND, GaUop, IVIr COATES,

Sophy Walton, Miss SCOTT, Ar^y TempletoiQ, Miss WOOD.
Mi3PlumpIcy, MrsC. J(>NES, Sally Maggs, Mrs ORGER'

'ro-moKow, SacellKirts an(J AViVeSj with pthet Enteitainments.

f
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AND ^
Daily Sills of the Plat/.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.*'

No 591 Wedmstlaij. Oct. 15, 1823. Price Id.
ss

Cotent <Ji5articn €l)eatre/
' Mr. C. Kemble's three-act Play of The Point of Honour, was

perfqnued last night. This piece details an interesting event in ner-

vous and appropriate language. Its great fault is the disproportion

l;etween the dialogue and the action, the former being Jn some in-

stances carried on beyond the necessity of the scene, and npt to

fatigue. In other scenes, however, the dialogue and situations are

extended only to fix the attention more deeply. If the scene wher©:

DMrimel is l/rought forth to be shot, had been made the last, which

might Iv^ve. been easily done, by the rushing in of Bertha, and of the

subsequent return of Valcotir with the pardon, the closing effect

would have been greatly improved.
M,i'. C. Kesible acted Dtmmel, and represented the agony of the .

lover and the son iu a powerful manner. Mr. Cooper appeared ok

this Stage for the first time, as St. Franc, and was most cordially

welcomed by the audience. He acted the part of the old Ofiicer in

a most effective manner, and with ]\Ir. Kembl? rendered deeply in-

teresting the scene where d. point of honour forms a restraint in thel

mini of father and son against taking advantage of Valcour's ge-

nerous assistance. Mr. Cooper is a material acquisition to any
l^heatre. Miss Foqte represented Bertha with much feeling, but

she has not sufficient force to reach the extremities of woe.—-Miss
F. H. Kelly, we doubt not, would have made the character stiil

more prominent, although not more lovely. Mr. Blanchard, Mr.

Absott, and Mrs. Faucit, gave full effect to their several parts ;

and the Play altogether, was very favo.rably received.

The JMiller's Maid was produced here, for the purpose of exhi-

biting Mr. Rayner, as Giles, and Miss Foote, as Phcehe. Mr.

Rayner's acting was highly applauded for its rustic feeling, and

Miss Foote's for a most engaging sweetness and simplicity. Mr.

Bartley, Mr. T. P. Cooke, and Mrs. Davenport, gave full effect

to their characters, and Mr. Meadows, as the ^\]\y Matty Jilawelr

lous, was very cleyer and entertaining.

SDrarp Ham €||eattc»
Mr. Elliston last night acted '^apid in that tissue of nonsense,

The Drainatist, and with all his wonted humour. Mr. Browne was

Florivelle, the Italianised beau : he played the part very well. i^Ir."^

Archer was most gentlemanly as Hurry JVeviile. Mr: Harlef'
created much amusement as Ennui.

Hay^market.—Madame Vestris had an overflow last niglit.



Cl)fatrr 3^oi)al, Co\unt #ail3fn,

This Evening. Shakespeare's Tragedy of

MACBET
Duncan, King of Scotland, Mr CHAPMAN,

Macbeth, Mr YOUxNG,
Malcolm, Mr MASON, Donalbain, Mr PARSLOE,

Macduff, Mr C KEMBLE,
Banquo, Mr EGERTON, Rosse, Mr COMER,

Fkance, Master Longhurst, Lenox, Mr Horrebow\
Si ward, Mr Ley, Seytoti, Mr Claremont.

Lad\ Macbeth, Mrs OGILVIE,
Gentlewoman,^ Mrs BOYLE, Hecat', Mr TAYLOR,.

Witches, Mess. Blanchard, Meadows, & J. Isaacs,

Apparitions, Mr Norris and Miss Boden,

After which, a New Historical Romance, [with musi*^J called.

The Beacon of Liberty.
Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attinghausen. Mr YATES, Uhic, of Udens, Mr DUKU^T,
Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEV,

Buodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and 9: Tett, Rodi, Mr A'J'KINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,
There se. Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque Vieio of ths Four Cantons of Siciiiserla7id. ,, .Grieve,

Wild & Rockey Pass , . Grieve. Tel Ts Cottage . . Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . GrieTe
Inside of Swiss Cottage—Pugh.

Distant View of the Gcvevnor*s Castle and TelVe Cottage,—Grieve

To-morrow, The Marriage of Figaro, Countess Almaviva, by Miss

ijam/nersley, Susanna^, Miss M. Tree, with The Be&cc^ cf Liberty.



Cijiratif i\oi>al. Bitirj> ianr.
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This Kvening will be performed the Tragic Flay of

FIZARRO.
Pizarro, Mr YOUNGE, AIoiizo, Mi WAIJ^ACK,

Gomez, Mr HOW EJX,
LasCasas, Mr POPE, Davilla, Mr ] I R\OUR.

Valverde, Mr MEilCER,
Gonzalo, Mr RANDALE, Aln.n-ro, Mr WEBSTER

Centinel, Mr RHERW IN,

Soldiers, ]Mt:ssrs READ and SMITH,
Elvira. Mrs GLOVER,

Ataliba, Mr i-0'>V'ELL, Orozembo, Mr ARCHER,
RoUa, Mr MACREADY,
Orano, Mr K!?CG,

Huasea, Mr HARROLD, Topac, Miss CARR, ^

Hualpa, MrGATTIE,
Cora, Mrs W. WEST,

Hijih Priest, Mr G. SMITH,
Cora's Child, Master J. CARR.

After which, (9th time) a new Allegprical l^&llet entitled,

Cupid and Folly.
Cupid, Miss ZEKBINI, Dapbnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,

Amvntas, Mr NOBLE,
Sylvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss TREE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To conclude with the Farce of

Monsieur Tonson.
Monsieur Morhleau, MrGATTIE, Mr Thompson, Mr THOMPSON,

Jack Ardourly, Mr MERCER, Tom King, Mr BROWNE,
Useful, Mr W. H. WILLL\MS, Nap, the Watchman. Mr SMITH

Rusty, Mr YARNOLD,
Trap, Mr TURNOUR, Pip, Mr WEBSTER, Snap, Mr GIBBON,

Wantem, Mr RANDALL, George, Mr SFVIMOUR,
Adolphine de Courcv, otherwise Miss Thompson, IMiss SMITHSON,

Madame Bellegarde, I^irs HaRLOWE,
Mrs Thompson, Mrs KNIGHT,

To-sjorrow, The Road to Ruin, with Old and Young.



Lust JVigkt of the Cmnpany a perforininj^ this Season.

This Evening the lUiisiciil Eiitertiiinmeiit of

Mv GraiMiiiiotli€i%
Sir3rathew Mcdlev, Mi LEE,

jDicky Gossij:)^ Mr W.' WEST. >ouftiaiice, Mr BRISTOL,
'

Vapour, Mr VJNING,
Wpodley; Mr LEONI LEE,

Waiter, Mr C. JONES, Servant. Mr LATHAM,
Charlotte, Miss JOHNSON,

Florella, Madame VESTRIS, who will introduce the Songs of
" \Tis Mu»i&s all-inspiring Sound," by Mr. T. Cooke.—And the

favorite Song of ''
*/lwdke, the Morning beams Love,' from the

V)pera of La Dotsna del Lago, by Rossiai.

After which, (51st time) the new Operatic Comedy ef

Sweethearts& Wives
JVitli tXew Music, Scenes, and Dresses.

The Music bij Messrs. Tf^iiiTAKER, •V.^Ti/^.v, T. Cooke, Sf Perry
Admiral Franklin, Mr. TERRY,

Charles Franklin, Mr. VJNING,
^antlford, Mr PAVIS, Purtis, Mr WILLIAMS,

BiJly Lackaday, Mr. LISTON,
'

Eugenia, [2nd time] Miss CARR,
of the Engash Opera House.

Su^^anna, Mrs GARRICK,
Laura, Madame VESTRIS,

Mrs Bell, Mrs C. JONES,

^4

To •oiirlude with, a new P^irce, in 2 Acts, with Songs, called

Fisli out of Water•'^
Sir George Courtlev, Mr POPE,

Alderuian Gavfare, Mr YOU N G E R, J

Charles Gayfare, Mr VINING,
Steward. Mr. Coales, Footman, Mr C. Joneg,

Sam Savourv, Mr LI ST ON,
Ellen Courtley, Mrs GARRICK, Lucy, Miss SMITH,

"

i^> luted >y L TtioMAi, Dan ma: !^ Court, Exeti^- 'Char.ge^ '^irayiJ.



AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
.^ ^ .^ -.*' *» ,^~-^ -^

**
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught iu malice."

No. 592 Thursday. Oct. 16, 1823. Price \d.

Cobalt <(Pattien Cgeatre*
The Tragedy of Macleth, last night afforded to the lovers of fine

acting a great treat, iu the performance of iVJr. Young, as the airibi-

tious and usurping Thane
; and in the representation of J^Iacdnff',

by Mr. C. Kemble, who was very effective in exhibiting the agony
occasioned by the slaughter of his wife and children. Mr. Youno^s

•acting in the scene from whence he goes to pepetrate the murder, and
in the banquet-scene, was truly great. Mrs. Ogilvie, as Lady Mac-
heth, in some parts is hardly powerful enough.

Mr. Macreadv appeared last night as Rolla, in Sheridan's drama
of Pizarro. This character affords many opportunities for eliciting
the powers of the actor, for it combines the extremes of devoted

aiffection, of heroic virtue, and of noble dariug. Mr. Macready
gave to these qualities the most prominent and powerful effect, par-

ticularly in the early raid last scenes with Cora, in that of the ad-
dress to the Peruvians, and in the appeal t(> ^Jlonp^o'» guard in the

prison, and with Elvira there
; but, chiefly, he was energetic and

impressive beyond description, where he beseeches Pizarro to return
Alonzo's child, and then, on failing to touch the cruel leader's heart,
snatches the infant, and braves with almost inspired action the onset
of the astonished Spaniards. He received unbounded applause at
this latter part, and at the close.

Haymarket.—Last night, this charming place of entertainment,
closed a brilliant season, with the Farce of My Grandmother, thip

Operatic Comedy of Sweethearts and Wives, and the Farce of *' Fish
out of Water:' At the end of the second piece, Mr. T. Dibdin, the

Stage-manager, appeared, and spoke with gentlemanly elocution, the

following farewell Address.

'
"' Ladies and Gentlemen—I have the honor of appearing before

you as the representative of the Proprietors of this theatre, to an-
nounce to you that with the performances of this evening their

'

sea^
son will terminate

;
and to offer you their very sincere thanks for

the liberality with which you have rewarded their efforts to deocrve
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your favour. These, as they have been unremitting, so have they
been successful, beyond their most sanguine expectations.

'' The seasons of this Theatre are necessarily short
; but, in pro-*

jiortion as they are short, the proprietors are desirous of rendering
them attractive. They leave to their larger and graver rivals the

weightier cares of the tragic drama, happy if they can add to your
stock of innocent enjoyment, and promote good humor, gaiety, and

laughter.
*' Of the dramatiid novelties which they have produced for your

amusement, the greater proportion you have honoured with a share

of approbation nearly unprecedented ; and, ever obedient to your
wishes, and confident in the justice of your decisions, they have in-^

stantly withdrawn such productions as have failed to obtain your
sanction^

" With regard to the performers : the earnest wish of the pro-

prietors has been to collect a (Company in some degree worthy of

the distinguished patronage with which this Theatre has at all times

been honoured. In this l-espect they trust they have succeeded to

your satisfaction : for, together with much provincial talent, they
have offered you a combination of a very considerable portion of the

comic and vocal strength of both the great winter theatres.
"
Sucharraiigemenis, ladies and gentlemen, will be made not only

for your amusement, but also for yOur comfort and convenience, at

the ensuing season, as the proprietors trust will entitle them to a

continuance of your patronage.
" And now, ladies and gentlemen, I beg leave to iexpress my own

thanks, and the thanks of the performers, for the uniform favor and

indulgence with which you have honoured our efforts to please you.
" Ladies and gentlemen, for the present season we all most hUm»

bly take our leave.
'^

Adelphi TKEATRE.-~This fashionable little Theati'e was last night
crowded by an elegant and delighted audience.

Sadler^s Wells.—Mrs. Egerton takes a Benefit here to-night,
after which, the house closes for the season. *

Jlecident at Drury Lane Theatre.—On Tuesday night as the one

shilling gallery was opened, a great rush being made by those that

97ere a little distance from the door, a youth of the name of Jones

'^7as pushed down by the pressure, and those behind stepping upon
him injured him so much as to leave him in a most deplorable condi-

tion. The blood gushed out of his ears, eyes, and mouth
;
he had

some of his teeth broken, and complained much of his arm, which

was thought to be fractured. When down, his cries of murder were

disregarded by tl.ose who might have afforded him assistance, under

an impression that it was a scheme of some pickpockets. He w^as

carried to the nearest hospital.

E. Thomas. Printer, 6 Denmark Court, Exeter Change. Strand,
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Tins Evfning. (2nd time at this Thnatrc) a musical Farce, called,

The Millei's Maid,
'Old Granger, Mr BLA^ICHARD, George, I\Jr T. P. COOKE,

The^liller, Mr BARTLKY, Gamekeeper, M COMER,
Mattv Marvelloas, Mr MEADOWS, Giles. Mr RAYNER,

•

James,* Mr HENRY, WilUam, [with a Song] Mr J. ISAACS,
PhoBl)e, Miss FOOTE, Dame, Mrs BAVENPORT,

Alter which, the i^omic i;pcra ni ine

Marriage of Figaro,
Fiorello, Mr DURUSET, Count Almaviva, Mr COOPER,

l7i consequence of the Indisposition of J\fr 'Joxes.

Ba^il, Mr cT. ISAACS, Antonio, the Gardener, Mr FAWCETT,
Figaro, Mr LARKIX,

^Sebastian, Mr COMER, Cherubino.^/i^ Page, Miss BEAUMONT,
Countess Almaviva, (1st time) Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Susanna, Miss M. TREE,
Batbarina, IVFiss LOVE, Marcellina, Mrs BOYLfi,

To conclude with, a New Historical Romance, [withfmusic] called.

9The Beacon of Liberty
Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERT0N>

Baron of Attinghausen, Mr YATliS, Ulnc> of Udens, Mr DURUSET,
Werner, of Stauifcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONOHURST, Overseer, Mr TlNNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieveo
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen ^ .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland.,.,Grieve.

Wild & Rockey Pass . . Grieve. TelTs Cottage . . Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of SwissCottage—Fugh.

Distant Vieiv of the Govcy/ior*s Castle and TeWs Cottage.—Grieve,

To^ijiorrow^ Venice Preserved, Jaffier^ l\Ir Kemble, Pierre^ MFYouHg.
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This Evening, Holcroft's Comedy of

3 J ..
r^

te Sl «

Oki DofBton, Mr MUNDEiN, -Silkv, Mr KNIGHT,
Harrv Dornion, Mr ELLiSTON,

Mr Miltbrd, Mr PENLEY, Jacob, Mr HUGHES,
G'oldiinch, Mr HARLEV, Sulky, Mr TERRY.

Hosier, Mr YARNOLI^ Mr Smith, Mr MERCER,
Thomas, Mr D. SMITH, Postillion, Mr Sevmour,

Furrier, Mr Randull, Baililf, Mr Resd,
Teiniis. marker, Mr Webster, Hatter, Mr Turaour,

TradesQieu, Messrs Hiirrolcl, Howell, & Povey,
Widow Warren, Mrs HARLOWE,

Sophia, Miss S. BOOTH, Jenny, Mrs ORGER,
Mrs Ledger, MrsWillmott, Milliner, Miss Phillips,

~'antua-Maker, Mrs Webster,

After which/ (lltli time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled.

m

d Folly
Cupid, 31iss ZEslBINI, Daphnia, Mr OSCAR BYRNE.

Amvutas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, MrsO- BYKNK, Cloris, Miss COLSON, Folly, Mrs NOBLK'

To conclude with the Farce of

d Yoi]
Mr \yiiton, Mr TERRY, Charles Mowbray, Mr MERC&R,

-

Fetor, Mr KNIGHI', William, Mr KENCH,

Peggy. Mrs ORGER,
Matilda M(nvbray, a Child, Miss CLARA FISHER,

j\8SL'MED CH.^KACTERS

Master Hector Mowbray - - Miss C. FISHER !

Ma3^er Gobbletoii Mowbray -Miss C. FISHER ! !

Master Fon^n^i?^^^" .^lowbray
- - - - Miss C. FISHER ! ! !

To-morrow, Hamlet, Jlamlet, Mr Macready,
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*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught i» malice."

Nobm Friday.. Oct, 17, 182^3 Price Id.

CDbcnt 4l5art»en €l)eatre*
Mr. Rayner repeated his performance oi Giles in The Miller's

vVaid, last night, with encreased effect, flis expression of the

agony of disappointed love yielding to the influence of a good heart,

was most powerful, and his rushing out after joining the Iiauds

of Phcnie and George, was followed with loud applause. Miss

Foote's Phcsbe is a very interesting piece of unaffected acting.

The JMarriage of Figaro followed, on which occasion Miss Ham-
MERSLEY appeared as the Countess. Although this yoMug lady has

considerable vocal talent and power, she cannot be ranked y/ith her

eminent predecessors in the character, Miss P.^ton or Miss M. Tree.

However, she executed her songs in a manner to obtain applause,
and must be considered a most useful acquisition to the vocal de--

partment of this Theatre. Miss M. Tree, as Susar.na, was as de-

lightful as ever. She had several encores, particularly her engaging
Castanet song. Mr. Laukix, as Figaro, went through the part very

respectably. Sweet and good Miss Beaumokt was a most interesting
little rogue of a Page. Mr. Cooper, Mr. Fawcett, ]Mr. Dlruset,
&c. ably supported the general effect of the piece.

J The Beacon of lyiberti/ concluded the entcrtainnjents very sa-

tisfactorily. ,

Drucp Eane C^eatce*
It is always most pleasant to meet with an old friend, particularly

after a long absence. We had this pleasure, last night ;
for we

take the libert;y of calling him a public friend, who by his talents

robs us of some weary moments, and assists in converting an even-

ing that might be passed in dulness, into an evening of delightful
recreation. We, therefore, have. In common vv^ith the rest of last

night*s audience, to congratulate ourselves on the re-appearance of

Mr. MuNDENhere, in his admired character of 0/d Dornton, in the

Comedy of The Road to Ruin. In this part he has long been fa-

mous for happily mingling humor with feeling ; and all seemed to

be impressed with a desire on his entrance, to mark their warm wel-

come, as well as to evince their gratification at seeing their old fa-

Thorite in an old character, of which he was the original represen=
tative, and the one who gav« to it its full value in public opinion.
The applause was long and loud that expressed thrse feelings, and
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Mr. M^NDEN appeared sensibly affected at the recognition. Indeed,
when it is considered how strongly an esteemed actor of long standing
is connected with those who at once enjoy and recompense the ex-

ertions which have formed the business of his life, it is not to b6
wondered at that he should most deeply feel, towards the close of

his distinguished career, every testimony of favorably remembrance.
It must come home to his heart, with an approach to the sensation
of the final adieu that seperates us from friends, on quitting this

world for a better. 'JChere is a pathos in the noisy acclahiation—
there is a tear almost reedy to contest with the smile created by the

comic muse, when one of her chosen servants comes before us

abounding in years and honours, and with retirement m\iew. Well,
MuNDEN, you have ably played your part ! and if this is really to be
the closing season of your long and successful career, we shall only

say
—he is a wise man who Can bring himself to withdraw into pri-

vacy, before time has reduced his powers to oblivious imbecility
—

might we not add—tie is no true admirer of genuine Comedy, who

voluntarily fails to witness a Munden's parting efforts. His old

Dornton was acted last night with happy effect, and he had frequent

proofs from the audience of the delight he occasioned. Mr. El-
tisTON was very spirited, as well as impressive, in Young Dornton:
and Mr. Harley's Goldfinch was quite the thing for creating loud

mirth. Mr. Knight, Blr. Terry, Miss S. Booth, Mrs. Harlowe,
Mrs. Orger, with the other perforiners, gave full effect to their

parts, and the Comedy, altogether, was most successfully per-
formed, and, no doubt, will be repeated speedily. After the Pallet,
Miss C. Fishier represented t}\Q four JMoivhrays amidst great applause.

Adelphi Theatre.—There is a genteel and numeious resort to

this pretty Theatre.
^

The new spectacle at Drury Lane, which is getting up with li-

terally unprecedented splenJor, and on which the mechanists and
scene painters have been employed since the end of last season, is

founded on that terrific Indian liaw, of Rajahs being compelled to

destroy their female issue. The piece is to be called The Cataract

of the Ganges ; and in addition to the Equestrian troop, the number
of performers to be Ititloduced will amount to at least two himdred.
British Press.

A Tragedy from the pen of J. B. Clark, Esq. late of Trinity Col=

lege, Dublin, is said to be forthcoming at Covent Garden Theatre,
which will call into play the principal talent of the company. The

subject, we understand, is oiie which occupied the attention of the

elder dramatists for a considerable time, but has never yet been

brought forward on the British stage.
—Hid.

(^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of thii)
tbiust into their hands as '• The Theatbical OBSERVER."

.tS. Thomas, Printer^ 6, Denmark Court, Exeter Change, Strand,
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This Kveuiitff Otway's Ti-iD^odv of

Venice Preserved 9

Duke of Venice, Mr ATKINS,
Priuli, Mr EGERTON, Bedamar, Mr CONNOR,

Jaffier, MrC. KEMBLE,
Renault, Mr CHAPMAN, Spinosa, D»fr Claremont

Pierre, Mr YOUNG,
Elliot, Mr HORREBOW, Theodore, Mr KING,
Mezzana, Mr GEORGE, Durand, Mr GRANT,
Captain of the Guard, Mr Comer, Officer, Mr Laj

Belvidera, Miss LACY.

To conclude with, a New Historical Romance, [Hvith miisic] called.

The Beacon of Liberty.
Gessler, (imperial Governor of Ufi) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attinghausen, Mv YATES, Uliic, of Udens, Mr DUKUSEt,
Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Willielm, Miss Bobfe.v,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TfNNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mt COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORRKBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, IMrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Kail in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland.. . .Grieve.

Wild &RockeyPass- .Grieve. TeH*s Cottage. .Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of SwissCottage—Pugh.

Distant Vieio of the Governor's Castle and TelVs Cofiagc^^Gneve.
To-«]orrow, The School of Reform.



CljfiitiE Eoj'al, ©mil' €mxt
s:^f9feF?9='7^s

'J^his L^QVADg, Shakespeare's Tr;igedy oi

Claudius, King of Denmark, Mr POWELL,
Foionius, Mr TERRY,

Hamiet, Prince uf Denmark . IVlr MACREADY,
Laertts, Mr xMERCER. Horatio, Mr ARCHER,

Osridc, Mr FENLJCY,
Ro:spncraritz, Mr Webster, Giiildenstern. ?*L''Caveney

iMarctilus, Mr Kini^-, Bernardo, Mr Howell,
Francisco, Mr Turnour,

First Actor, Mr THOMPSON,
Second Actor, Mr W. H. WTLLMMS,
First Grave^digo-er, Mr DOWTON,

Secpiid Grave-digger, Mr HUGH E S,

1st Sailor, Mr Povey, 2ud Sailor, MrSeyrnovip,
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr WALLACK,

Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, Mrs GLOVER.
Ophelia, Miss POVEY, Actress, Mrs KNIGHT.

After which, (12th time) a new Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Ciipid aiid Folly*
Ciipid, Miss ZERBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,

•

"

Amvntas, Mr NOBLE,
Svlvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss COLSON, Folly, xMis NOBLE,

To conclude with (1st time this season) The

Actress of All Work,
Manager, Mr WEBSTER, Amelia, Miss PHILLIPS,

rlaria ------------- Miss C. FISHER,
Bridget, a Country Gawky ---.-- - Miss C. FISHER,
Flourish, a first-rate Actress, Bridget's Cousin

- Miss C.FISHER,
Goody Stuhbiiis, a deat' old Lady of 80, Bridget's

AuTit -.-.-- ^ - - - - Miss C. FISHER

Lounge, a Literary Fop and London Dandy - - Miss C. FISHER'
Madlie. Josephine, an Opera Singer from Paris - Miss C. FISHER'

To-morrow, The School for Scandal, with The Adopted Child,



AND

Daily Mills of the Play,
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aughl in malice."

No. 594 Saturday, Oct. 18, 1823. Price \d.

2>rurp Hane €I)eatte*

The Tragedy of Hamlet was performed here last night, when v

Mr. Macready undertook the difficult part of the Prince of Ben-
mark. It was with some surprise that v/e saw him announced for

this character : for whilst Mr. Youi^g and Mr. Kean have left their

impression on the piibiic mind of their transcendent excellence in it,

there was much to he risked in the attempt by Mr. Macready, whose

peculiar powers we could not suppose well calculated for this repre-

sentation. We are compelled by a regard for sacred truth—as well

as for the fair reputation of the gentlem_an in question, to express
our decided opinion that his performance of Hamlet is little gratify-

ing to tlie theatrical critic, and consequently a character which he

should avoid again appearing in. It is, of course, unpleasant to

record a species of failure of one so justly and highly esteemed as

Mr. Macready is for his talents, but it is not to be concealed that

he injures his well-earned fame when he attempts this character,

whilst such rivals in it as Kean and Young exist. Mr. Macready's
elocution is not congenial with long reflective speeches, in which thic

tragedy of Hamlet abounds : nor is his customary action suitable

to the repose of manner which it requires. Whenever a deeply im-

passioned speech, or a bold action is required, then Mr. Mac-
ready shines. As a proof of this, we may mention, that he quite
failed in producing any effect in the greater part of the soliloquies,
whilst 4n the first scene with the ghost, that of the play, and iii the

closet-seene when the ghost again appears, and in the encounter with

Laertes at the funeral of Ophelia, be was energetic and eminently
effective. His tremulous voice is always sure of adding to the effect

in the expressipn of high-wrought feeling, but it ruins the parts
where a rich and even tone is requisite. There is a habit which Mr.
JvIacready should, if possible, break himself of; we mean that

hysteric breathing which he so often introduces—it often destroys
the whole beauty of a speech, aiid gives an uneasy sensation to the

auditor. In the character of Virginius, Mr, Macre \Dy succeeds

beyond every other, and chiefly, because it presents one continued

series of agonised feeling, to tbe expression of which Mr. Macready's
tones are excellently suited. But these tones too frequently mar
his Hamlet, which we are convjnCod he should not again attempt.
He received in some instances deserved applause.



THEATRICAL OBSKUVER.

Mr. Terry played Po/owiM* in Ins iisoial aiigular style— it wat^

J^wever, not entirely ineffective. Mr. Wallace, as the Ghost, wa»
excellent—only requiring a little more of the depth of tone by
which Mr. Gooj^Sr was distinguished in this part. Mrs. Glover re-

presented the Queen extremely well. Miss Povey, as Ophelia^ was

quite out of her proper sphere. The subordinate characters were,
in general^ well sustained.

. The Ballet of Cupid and Folly followed, and was succeeded by
Miss Clara Fisher in The Actress of All fFork, which gave an

opportunity for shewing her surprising talents for so young |a crea-=

ture. We should, however, wish to see her in some regular dranm,
wherein a child's character was introduced.

€oljent <i5ar&cn Cfjeatre*

T*enice Preserved was acted in fine style, last night, to a nume-
rous and genteel audience. Mr, Youxti represented Pierre, Mr. C.

Kemble, Jaffler, and Miss Lacv, Belvidera, and they all exerted

themselves most successfully. Mr. Young has not throughout this

play full latitude for his talents, but in the scene with the conspi-

rators, in that in the senate-chamber, and where he utters bis con-

tempt of Jaffier, there were opportunities for his powers being dis-

played which he eminently availed himselr of. Mr. C. Kebible

acted Ja^er in the most able manner: it was, truly, an admirable

performance, and with the highly interestinjj Belvidera of Miss

Lacy, rendered the chief scenes of their woes highly impressive.—
The performers were often loudly applauded, and at the close, the

manner in which this Tragedy was acted was marked by enthusiastic

cheers.

A paragraph ia running the round of the London papers, stating
that Mr. Kean played the BUndman in Pizarro, and sang a comic

song at Ayr, in ISO 6. From the surprise the circumstance seems to

have occasioned, it will probably make the Cockneys stare to be in-

formed that the grave Tragedian has not only sung comic songs,
danced hornpipes, and performed in farces, but has been the Harle-

quin of many a pantomime on the Exeter stage, and excellently well

he acquitted himself in all—Plymouth Paper.

(^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be iraposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as '• The Theatrical OBSERVER.'*

Gentlemen going abroad, &c. may have complete sets by applying to C.

Harris, 25, Bow Street ; Chappel & Son, Royal Exchange ; or at the Print-

ing Office, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, where Letters are to be addressed.

E^ Thomas^ Printer ^ 6, Denmark Court, Exeter Change, Strand,



- 'Cljfafrr i\0})A\, Coticut ciailscu,

This Eveniug, the GomeJy of The

School of Relbrin.
Lord Avondale, Mr EGERTON, Mr Formenr, Mr ABBOTT,

hi coiiseqnencc of the hid'tSf ositioji of J\Ir Joses.

General Taiiagan, Mr BLANCHARD, Frederick, Mr COOPEii,

Robert Tyke, Mr RAYNER, Farmer 'i'ylfe, i\Ir CHAPMAN,
Timothy, Mr PARSLOE, Thomas, Mr HEATH,

Petei, Mr EVANS, Bailiff, Mr ATKINS, Jailer, Mr HCNfty,

Mrs St. Clair, Mrs FAUCIT, Juliu, Miss HENRV,
Mrs Ferment, Mrs GIBBS, Mrs Nicely, IVfrs DAVENPORT,

Shelah, Mrs PEARCE.

!JTo conclude with, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

le Joeacoii o
Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

jBaron of Attinghausen, Mr YATES, Uhic, of Udens, Mr DURUSET,
Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Booen,

Apnold, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

RHodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froiahardt, Ur COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S/Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha, of Bruneck, Miss TX>VE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,
Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Public Square at AUdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghauseil. .T. GrieveT

Picturesque View of the Four Cantoyis of Switzerland.. ..Grieve.

I
Wild &RockeyPags. .Grieve. TelTs Cottage. .Pug^

The Vale of Altdorf—V/. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Foreal of Cantons . . G rieve

Inside of SwissCottage—Pugh.
Distant View of the Governor's Castle mul TelVs Cottage.

—Grieve.

. Onivlonday, Hamlet, Hamlet, Mr Young, &The"l''iftion of thTSuB.
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Ciiratu Eoj-'al. Mnwp ^mt.
This EveiHiig-, Shei-edian's (Joniedy of The

cliool for Scaiida'
Sir Reter Teazle, MrMUiNDEN,

Sir Oliver Sui-raoe, Mr DOWTQN.
Sir Benjamio Backbite, fist imiej iVlr BROWNE,

Joseph Siu-rure, Mr Wx\LLACK,
^

Moses, Mr KNiCer, Crabtree, Mr TERRY.
'

Charles Surlaee, Mr ELLISTON,
Trip, Mr PENLEY, Rowley, Mr PO\¥ELL,

Carele.ss^
Mr MERCER, Snake, Mr THOMPSON,

Sir Toby, Mr Howell, William, Mr Coveney,
Sir Harry, [with a song] Mr Gibbon, Joim, Mr Povey

Lady Sneerweil, xMrs HARLOWE.
Lady Teazle, [1st time] Mis^ L. KELLY,

Mr< Candour, Mrs GLOVER.
Maria, Miss SMITHSON, Betty, Miss PPHLLIPS,

Ai'ter which, (I3th time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled,

Cupid and Fo #

Cupid, Miss ZCRBINI, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs,0. BYRNE, ploris,
Miss COLSON, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

To conclude with, (by Permission of the Proprietors of the Hay-
Market Theatre) O'Keefe's Musical Entertainment, called

PEEPING TOM.
Earl of Mercia, Mr THOMPSON,

Harold. MrYOUNGE, Count Loiiis, Mr MERCER.
Mavor of Coventry, Mr GATTIE,

Cra:sy, Mr KNIGHT. Peeping' Tom, MrPIARLEY,
with the Sam of '* The Little Farthing RushlighV

Lady Godtva, Mrs WILLMOTT.
"

Maud, Miss CUBITT; Emma, Miss POVEY,
with the Song oi-

" tfome Sweet Home" "*

Mayoress of Coventry, Mrs HARLOWE,.
On Monday. Virgiiiius, Virginius, Mr Macj-eady, with Cupid & Fp|I^

and The Adopteil Child, Michael, Mi Wallack.
"
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Daily Hills of the Play.
' '•

Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

A;>. 595 Monday, Oct. 20, 1823. Price Id.
•mmmmmimmt

Cobcnt ^Sarbcii €]f)catte*

BIr. Rayner performed Tyke here on Saturday liiglit, with all

his former powierful effect. Mr. Abbott, in consequence, we are

sorry to say, of Mr. Joxes's indisposition, acted Ferment, and re-

presented the part with such ability as to obtain much applause.
Mr. Cooper assumed Mr. Abbott's former character of hrederick,
to which he gave full effect by his impressive and gentlemanly man-
ner. The Comedy and performers were much applauded in some

parts. The Beacon of Lihertij concluded the entertainments.

Srurp %mt €!|catte*

The Comedy of The School for Scandal was performed here on

Saturday evening, cast in a powerful manner. The restoration of

that distinguished favorite Mr. Munden, to excellent health, ena-

bled the Manager to present us with his admirable "S/r Peter Teazle ;

and when he entered in that character, being his second appearance
here for above a season, the audienpe with one simultaneous feeling
cheered him : this mark of kind remembrance produced such an
effect on the veteran, that he could not for a moment or two recai

Ills memory to the first words of his part. He played the character

with unabated effect ; and particularly in the screen-scene obtained

great applause at his feeling manner of alluding to his testamentary
intentions Avith regavd to Lady Teazle, and created loud laughter by
his humorous disclosure of **

the, little French Milliner.^' We should
not forget to mention that wlien Sir Oliver, who ^was represented by
Mr. DowTON, entered for the first time, and Sir Peter takes him by
tlie hand with the warmth of an old friend, there was a reality in

the manner of both that was felt by the audience as much as If

P/IuNDEN had said to Dov/ton—" My dear old boy, I'm happy to se3

you. and don't feel any thing but pleasure at the large share of pub-
lic approbation you obtained in many of my characters last season,
and rnay you live to play them all over again and again V Their em-
brace and mutual friendly salutations, were evidently understood by
a great part of the audience, who testified their appreciation. of their

common feeling with a round of applause. It would be delightful
to see this utter absence of professio7ial jealousy more general. A
performer of genuine merit should not shew any alarm of co-eva!

talent : m.ucli may be added to established fame by a generous nvjjl-



THEATRICAL OBSEaVER.

ry, v/hiJst the exacerbationF or obstacles of envy can only tend to

diminish the hold on public opinion.
Mr. DowTON makes a very hearty good-humored Sir Oliver. Mr.

Elliston was a highly effective Charles, and ?»rr. Knight's JMoses

was a genuine piece of acting. Of Mr, Wallagk's Jo-'seph Surface,
we. have to speak for die first time. It was performed with great

ability
—he was at once the man of fashion, and the artful hypocrite.

His style of acting this character ranks next to Mr. Young's repre-

sentation, v/hich we had the pleasure of witnessing two seasons ago
at Covent Garden Theatre, where we trust we shall again see that

great actor in the same part-
Miss L. Kelly appeared for the first time as Lady Teazle. In

the parts where archness and vivacity are required she did not equal
the excellence of Pdrs. Davisox, but in the more serious points of

the character, parMcularly the close of the screen-scene, she went

beyond that lady, in marking her contempt of the hypocritical Joseph^
and in expressing the depth pf those feelings which Sir Peter's ge-
nerous conduct had created. Miss L. K:::,i.y, on tlie whole, has by
this performance added to her reputation as a very clever actress.

She was extremely well recei\'ed. Blr. Brov^'xk rather disappointed
us bv his renresentatioii o^ Sir Benjamin Backbite. Mr. Tekky was
an amusinff Crahtree, and Mrs. Glover a most meretorioiislv Avicked

J\Irs. Candour. The v.diole Comedy gave great delight to a numerous
and genteel audience.

Cupid and Folly succeeded—and My. Harley afterwards in Peep-

ing Tom, set the muscles of the audience merrily in motion, with-

out j^iving occasion for modesty to blush more deeply than his author

compelled him to do.

Adelphi Theatre.—This evening, and during the week, will be

performed. Lovers of all Sorts, after which, ji Matter of Douht, with

the admired Ballet of JJAmour, to conclude with an entirely new

outlandish, supernatural j never-to-be-sufficiently admired-or-dread-

ed Burletta of Parody, entitled Another Piece of Presumption.—
The latter piece is, we understand, by R. B. Peake, Esq.

The Olympic Theatre opens this evening with an excellent Com-

pany. The performances are The Irish Polander ; or, the Lady and

Lawyer ^Recommendation '. or, Another Fish out of fVater ! and
Giovanni in Botany ; or, the Libertine Transported.

Among the British volunteers at the successful sortie from the

Trocadero, in August last, was Mr. C. O'Callaghan, who the public
will recollect was for many seasons a favourite performer at the

Adelphi Theatre. In that affair Mr. O'C, v.-as struck by two musket

balls without personal injury

(jCf" It is respectlully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, uot to be iiuposed on bv having another Paper (an imitatioa of this)

.hrusc into their hunds as " The Theatrical OBSERVER."
^•.

K. Thomas^ ti inter, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter Chatiye, Strtind.



Ci)fatie l\oi'al, ®itni' 3L?au.

This Evening, Knowle:-:'^^ Trogodv of

VIRGINIA
Honorius, Mr SUTTON, VibnKinn.s, Mr Covenev.

AppiiJs Claudius, Mr ARCHER,
Valerius, Mr HONNOR, Marcus, Mr Thompson,

Spurius Oppius, Mr IIO^^'ELL,
Siccius Deiitatus, Mr TERRY, Decius, Mr YarnolJ,

Caius Claudius, Mr PENLEY,
Numitorius, Mr POPE, Titus, Mr WEBSTER, -

Viroinius, Mr IMACREADY,
Lucius, MrYOUiNGE, Piiblius, Mr HARROLD,

Icilius, Mr WALLACK,
Servius, Mr MERCER, Cneius, Mr RANDALL,

'

Viro-inia, Mrs W. WEST,
Servia, Mrs GLOVER, Slave, Mrjs WILLMOTT,

After which, (14th time) a new Ailegorical Ballet entitled,

Ciipicl and Folly*
•

Cupid, 3Iiss ZERBIXI, Daplmis, ]\Ir .OSCAR BYRNE,
Amyntas, Vtv NOBLE,

Sylvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Cloris, Miss COLSON, Folly, 3Irs NOBLE,

To conclude with the Farce of

The Adopted Cliiki
Sir Bertram, Mr YOUNGE, Record, Mr KNIGHT
Le Saoe, Mr G. Smith, Spruce, Mr Harrold,

Michael,'^ [1st time at this Theatre] Mr W^\LLACK,
Flint. MrYARNOLD,

Boy, Master EDMONDS,
{His first appearance on any stagej in which he will sing- the Songs

of The Mocling Bird, and Should he Upbraid.

Lucv, Miss L. KELLY, Nell, Miss CUBITT,
Clara, Miss POVEY, Jannette, Miss PHILLIPS

To-morrow, The Koad to Ruin, with the Turnpike Gate,
~



Cljfatie Boi^al. Co\)fUt #ailjen

This Evening, Siiakespeare's Tragedy of

HAMLET,
PRlNCp OF I>ENMARK.

Claudius, King of Denmark, Mr CHAPMAN,
Hamlet l)v Mr YOUNG,

Laeiks, Ml ABBOTT, Osrick, Mr FARLEY,
P^lonius, Mr BLANCHARD, Friar, Mr NORRIg,

Marcellus. Mr HORREBOW,
Fraijc isto, Mr MASON, Horatio, Mr CONNOR,

Guil(lcii8tern, Mr CLAREMONT,
Kosciiurantz, Mr COMER, Bernardo, Mr HEI^RY,

"

1.^1 Actor, Mr LEY, 2iKl Actor, Mr ATKINS/
Fir.st Graye-digger, Mr. FAWCETT,
Second Grave-digger, Mr EVANS,

Ghoatof Hamlet's Father, Mr EGERTON,
'

Ophelia, Miss M. TREE,
Gertrude, (Queen of Denmark) Mrs FAUCIT,

Actress*, Miss HENRY.

Aftc! u'hic!?, a 3Ic]o-Diamatic Talc of Enchantmeut, called Tiie '

Fisioii of tlie Siiii.
'

Or% the Orpkah of Peru,
"Mna-"!a Capac, (Kin? cf C\\scr,^ Mr CHAPMAN,

Oraizuma, (H*M.r Presumptive) >Ir HOJJRCBQW, |voraii. Mrs VINiNG,
0«Ua\ipac, (the-Knchfintfr of b'xi) Mr FARLEY,

' •- "

Tycobroc, (his ^"i^vf-V^I^ 1. S. GRIMALDI, 'Tacm-ir, Mr T. P. COOKE,
K:;)^ of TtU' Palace of Silfnee, Mr COMER,

ivbor<gaiild, (the Genie of Uxl) A?r. LEY,
CasPar.a. (Wife of

'

Tacmar) Mrs. DAVENPORT,
.

Tlir Prlnress Rur.ao, Allss LOVE,
Oceilo, Miss HENRY, The Genie of the Harp, Miss J. SCOTT ~

To-moiTOW, The Tnconotknt, after which, in one art, Foituiie*«

Fiolick, and Thn Beacon of Liheitv-.
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nailif Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

^ ur~ .^ .^^ •*" ur'-M^,.^

No. 596 Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1823. Price Id.

SDriirp %dXit €l)eattc»

Mr. Macready rcpreF;ciitod Virginius last night, in which cha-

lactcv lio always makos a most powerful impression. He was .lie-

(jiieiitly loudly applauded by an andier.ce fully as numerous as that

at Coveut Garden. It is thus proved that Managers have but to

present real talent to the .town, and there are enough lovers of the

drama, and of fine acting, to successfully patronise their exertions.

After the Ballet of Cupid and Folly, The Adopted Child was pro-

duced, iu order to present Blr. Wallack, as Michael, winch cha-

racter he represented in the most effective manner. A ]\!aster Ed-

monds appeared for the first time on the Stage, and sang two songs

"with great sweetness and talent. Mr. Knight's Record was very
'vWell done. ^

Col3citt €»attjen Cfjeattc*

Mr. Young plaj-ed //i:2?;i/e^ last night, for the second time this

season, |ind was honoured by an overflowing and brilliant house.

'We have before remarked that this character was one of his finest

efforts, but really his last night's representation was so transcend-

dently beautiful, that we must say it is by far the most admirable of

any of the parts we have seen him in. There was such an eminent

r-cquality of talent pervaded his performance, that it was impossible
iiot to be rivettcd to the scene, and to feel the power of his emphatic
.elocution, and the dignity and force of his action. It is hardly pos-
sible for us to select any particular points' for peculiar remark, where

all were true to the character, and so finely imagined and executed.

Yet v/c cannot withhold expressing how much we were delighted with

his performance in the play-scene, and in the closet-scene with the

jQueen. These were each a chef d'ceuvre of the art, and claimed

and obtained the most enthusiastic approbation of the audience. In

some of the early scenes, the galleries being greatly crowded, there

was much noise, but such was the influence of Mr. Young's powerful

atcting, the noisy gods were stilled into attention, and often there

was^uch a perfect silence throughout the house, that a siugk whis-

per among the audience would have been heard.

L



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Mr. Fawcett's Grauc-diggcr was a highly humorous perfonuance„
Mr. Blanchard, in Polonius, well sustained the character of the
old drivelling Courtier. Horatio, Laertes, and Osrick, were appro-
priately filled by Mr. Connor, Mr, Abbott, and Mr. Farley : and
the charming Miss M. Tree made a very interesting Ophelia. The
Tragedy gave such distinguished satisfaction, that it will, no doul^t,
he frequently repeated throughout the season.

The magnificent Spectacle of The Vision of the Sun was presented
for the last time, and delighted the lorers of these shewy pieces.

—
'Miss liOVE was encored in her song as the Princess.

Adelphi Theatre.—Last night this pretty little Theatre over-
flowed in every part. A new Burlesque Piece was brought out under
the title of Another Piece of Presumption. Frankenstitch, a tailor,
forms out of 7iine of his journeymen one strange being, who on his

part creates mischief and amusement. It is only a temporary hit at

the serious horrors of Frankenstein.

Olympic Theatre.—It was announced in the early part of yester-

day, that the performances of the season would commence at this

theatre last evening. Wc attended at the hour at which it Was an-
nounced tlie house would open, but to the disappointment of a few
hours' anticipated entertainment, no performance took place. We
could not accurately trace the cause of this disappointment. It was
asserted by some that whilst the grand chandelier was raising to the

ceiling, it fell to the ground : by others a report was circulated that
the new decorations were not quite completed. A few were even so
ill-natured as to hint at a mutiny amongst the performers. We have

subsequently been informed, that the centre chandelier actually fell

whilst it was being raised, and that a workman had lus leg broke.

The clever and agreeable Miss S. Booth is gone to Liverpool for

a month, by permission of Mr. Elliston, in order to fulfill an en-

gagement there, after which she returns to Drury.

Mr. Kean, after an absence of six years, made his first appear-
ance at the Belfast Theatre, on Monday week, in his favourite

character of Richard III. ; and never v%^as an actor received with
more flattering tokens of public approbation.

—Mr. Warde played
Richard.—British Press.

There is to be a large import of actors from Paris during the win-

ter, and French plays are to be given in a style very superior to

what wc have ever witnessed before. The whole is to be carried on

by subscription, supported by persons of the most distinguished
rank and fashion in ljonAo\\.-—Poid.

(j;^ It is respectfully suggested to cur Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on bv having another Paper (an imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as *' The Thrathica.l OBSERVER."

a. Thomas^ Printer^ 6, Denmark Courts Exeter Change^ Strand,



VLljmixt J\oi)aL CoVstut @aitien,

This Evoiiijig tjtc Opora of

Clari; of% the Maidof Blilan.
The Duke Vivaldi, Mt ABBOTT, Rolamo,'fJr FAWCETT,

Jocoso, Mr LAHKIN, Goroiiio, Mr KICELEV.
^

Nicolo, IVIr. J. ISAACS, Niaipodo, Mr i\n^.ADO\VS,
"'"^

Clari, Miss IM. TREE, Fidalnia, (her Mother) Mrs VINING^
Vespina, Miss LOVE, Ninctta; ]\riss HALLAN.DE,
Nobk^maii, Mr BAKER, Pelcgrino, Mr CHAPMAN,

Wife of PGlogrino, Mrs PEARCE. Lcc^da, IMiss BEAUMONT.
II
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^
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The Comedy of The Inconstant, is deierred on account of the

Indisposition of IMrs Chatter lev.

Fo
After which, a Piece in one act, called

wium^H Frolic,
Snacks, Mr CHAPMAN, Rattle, Mr'^.AKER, Villager, Mr LOUIS

Frank, Mr HORREBOW, Clown, Mr PARSLOE,
Servant, Mr HEaTH, Robin Ronglihead, Mr RAYNER,

•Margery, Mrs PEARCE, Dolly, Mrs GIBBS, Nancy, Miss BATES.

To conclude with, a Now Historical Romance, [with music] called.

%leacoii ol .Liberty
Gesslor, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attin^hausen, Mr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, ]Mr DURUSET,
Werner,"of Stanffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, W'ilhelm, Miss Boden,

- Apnold, dc Melchthal, I\Ir ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGIiURST, Overseer, BTr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froisliardt, Mr COBTER,
..Lewthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, TvJr ATKINS,
Austrian Officer, Mr PARSLOE,

Bertha of Bnineck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE.
Thoresc, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

In the Pii3ce the following nev/ Scenery will be exhibited.

The PuhUc Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Atlinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturcsrj7ie View of the Four Cantons af Swiis;c}'Ia7id..,.Grie\e.^

Wild & Rockey Pass. .Grieve. TelTs Cottage. .Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W". Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Fmest of Cantons , .Grieve
Inside of Sv/issCottasce—Puj^li. ;, .,

Distant View of the Gorcmors Castle and TelVs Cottage.—iGrrleve

To-morrow, As Yon Like It. Jaques, Mr Young, Orlando, Mr KemUe



Cijeatrt ilo|>aI, Mxxit^ lane

This Evening, Shcredian's Comedy of

The 9

Old Dornton, Mr MUNDEN, Silky, Mr KNIGHT
Harry DonUon, Mr ELLISTON,

Mr Milford, Mr PENLEY, Jacob, Mr HUGHES,
Goldfinch, Mr HARLEY,

Hosier, Mr Y'ARNOLf), Mi Smith, Mr MERCER,
Sulkv, Mr TERRY.

Thomas, Mr D. SMITH, Postillion, Mr Seymour,
Furrier, Mr Randall, Bailiff, Mr Head,

Tennis-marker, Mr Webster, Hatter, Mr Turnour,

J J,
Tradesmen, Messr^^^Harrold, Howell, k Povev,

Widow Warren. Mrs HARLOWE,
Sophia, Mrs HUGHES, Jennv, Mrs ORGER,

Mrt^. Ledger, Mrs Willmott,' Milliner, Miss Phillips,

MantiKi-Maker, Mrs Webster,

Aftc.r wliich, (i5th time) anew Allegorical Ballet entitled,.

m B H ti m ^^ mmv.B o ©

Cupid, Miss ZERBINJ, Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
Amvntas, Mr NOBLE,

%lvia, MrsO. BYRNE, Clons, IMiss COLSON, Folly, Mrs NOBLF.
To conclnde with the Farce of

Sir Edward Dashaway,
Smart, Mr HUGHES, Henrv Blunt, Mr HORN,

Crack, Mr MUNDEN,
Robert Mavthorn, Mr KNIGHT,

Steward, Mr COVENEY, Bailiif, Mr RANDALL,
Old Mavtiiorn, Mr SHERWIN.

Groom, Mr. W. H. WILLIAMS,
Sailors, Messrs. READ and BROWN,

Joe Standfast, Mr GATTIE,
Landlady, Miss GREEN, Peg^vy, Mrs ORGER,

Mary, Miss CUBITT.
To-morrow, (by {^articular deslK') Pizano, Kolla., Mr. Macready.

-



THE

firatttcal ©fts^etbet}
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
'* Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

No. 597 Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1823. Price \d.

Cobcnt <iBarticn €l)eatre»

The Opera of Clari was presented last night to a numerous and

genteel audience, who were highly delighted with the acting and

singing of Miss JM. Tree and Miss Love, and the fine glees by
SIcssrs. Pyne, Isaacs, Tixney, Larion, &c. Miss M. Tree was

encored in her sweet song of '* Home," and Miss Love in that of
'^ L/Ove is a mischievous loy."

M\\ FxUvcett's acting as the heart-rung father of Clari, is as

moving a representation of the kind as ever was witnessed. The
scene hetAveen him and his supposed guilty daughter, produced
abundance of tears from many a bright eye.

The Farce of Fortune's Frolick, reduced to one act, was after-

wards performed. Mr. Rayner was Robin Roughhead, and shxiwed

more attention to a natural than broadly humorous delineation.—

This, we think, he should not carry quite so far. He received much

applause. Mrs. Pearce was an excellent countrywoman, and Mrs.

GiBBS, as Dolly, was simple and pleasing.

S^tutp %mt €l)eatre.

Th3 Road to Ruin was again excellently performed last night.
Mr. MuNDEN and Mr. Elliston, as Old and Young Dornton^ acted
with distinguished effect, which was testified by the repeated ap-

plauses of a crowded and genteel audience, who also laughed heartily
at the amusing Goldfinch of Mr. Harley. The Silky of Mr. Knight
is remarkable for being a most perfect picture of the penurious,

rascally, money-lender. Mr. Terry, also, as Sulky, sustains the

part with many natural touches of humorous ill-nature. The Sophia
of j\Irs. H. Hughes was very good ;

and the other characters were
well supported. The Comedy was announced by Mr. Penley for a
third representation on Tuesday next, amidst great applause.

Mr. Horn had been announced to appear as Blmit in The Turn-

pike Gate, but sudden indisposition prevented his appearing. Mr.
Penley addressed the audience on the subject, and requested the

usual indulgence for Mr. Melrose in the part. That gentleman, ac-

cordingly played it, and his songs were applauded. Mr, Munden,
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played Crack with infinite humor, aud the JMaythorns were very ru-

rally represented by Mr. K"kight and Mr. Sherwin. Mr. Mercer,
Mr. Hughes, Miss Cubitt, Miss Green, and Mrs Orger gave effect

to their several parts, and the farce was very successful -

•We are sorry to state that the engaging Mrs. Noble, whilst alone
on the stage in her part of holly, in the new Ballet, fell down in a

faint, occasioned by the delicate state of her health, and the great
exertions she had fjust been making. She was conveyed off, and the

audience for a moment silently felt for her accident, when they
loudly called for the curtain to be dropped, which was done, and
the Ballet was not rccomineriCed. We are glad, however, to be able
to say, that Mrs. Noble was not much hurt, but we fear she will not

be in a condition to appear for some days.

Adelphi Theatre.—The performances here whilst supported by
such excellent comic actors as Wrench, J. Reeve, Wilkinson,
Browne, Miss Waylett, &c. cannot fail to prove attractive. The
tailors, it seems, do not like the manufacture of J\Ir. Frankenstitch.

Olympic.—The real cause of this house noi: opening at the ap-

pointed time, is, that Mr. Elltston, the proprietor of the building,

having to be paid £150 previous to the opening, and the money not

being prepared, possession could not be obtained. We have reason

to think the matter will soon be settled.

The care-dispelling wight, Liston, appears on our' boards this

evening, (Monday) ; and, well remembering the unsophisticated

peals of laughter which accompanied his efforts the last time he per-
formed here, we can anticipate nothing less than a full house on the

present occasion.— Gloucester Journal.

We understand the melo-drama of Kenilworth ,
v/hich was in pre-

paration at Drury-lane Theatre, is
" shelfcd'^ for the present.

—Bri-

tish Press.

Theatrical Versatility.
—The writer of this is old enough to re-

member Mr. Quick performing Richard the Third, and Jack Ban-
nister and Jack Liston playing Hamlet. But what is even this when

compared with the endless versatility of talent exhibited by Garrick,
who was equally great in personating the tragic and the comic muse
in all their variety ? We have seen a series of play-bills, in which
Mrs. Siddons's name appears as the heroine in all tTie comic operas

during the time she acted under the management of her father, Mr*

Roger Kemble, previous to her appearance in London. This splen-
did woman performed Katherine, in Shakspeare's Katherine and

Petruchio, at Drury-lane Theatre, within these 15 years.
—Ibid.

(J^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having another Paper (an imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as '' The Theatrical OBSERVER."

E. Thomas, Printer^ G, Denvmrk Court^ Exeter Chatif/e, strand.



'Cljfaire IKoimi, ©ritrp i.anc.

This Evciiiug, (by particular desire) tiic Tragic Play of

PIZAR
Pizaiio, MrYOUNGE, Alonzo, Mi WALLACK,

Gomez, Mr HOWELL,
Las Casas, Mr POPE, Davilla, Mr TURNOUR,

Valverde, Mr MERCER,
Gonzalo, Mr RANDALL, Almagro, Mr WEBSTER

Centinel, Mr SHERWIN,
Soldiers, Messrs READ and SMITH,

Elvira, Mrs GLOVER,
Ataliba, Mr POWELL, Orozembo, Mr TERRY,

Rolla, Mr MACREADY,
Huasca, Mr HARROLD, Topac, Miss CARR,
Oraao, Mr COVENEY, Hiialpa, Mr GATTIE,

Cora, Mrs W. WEST, Cora's Child, Master J. Carr,

High Priest, Mr G. SMITH,

To conclude with the Musical Farce of

le Adopted Child.
Sir Bertram, Mr YOUNGE, Record, Mr KNIGHT
Le Sage, Mr G. Smith, Spruce, Mr Harrold,

Flint. Mr YARNOLD, Michael, Mr WALLACK,
Boy, Master EDMONDS, who will introduce

the Songs of The Mocking Bird, S^ Should he Upbraid*

Lucy, Miss CUBITT, Nell, Miss GREEN,
Clara, Miss POVEY, Jannette, Miss PHILLIPS.

To-morrow, The Beggar's Opera^ Cupid Sf Folly, with Simpson & Co



Cljeatie EopK Co\)eiu #ait)en
This Evening, Shakspeare's Comedy of

The Duke, Mr EGERTON, Oliver, Mr CONNOR
Jacques, Mr YOUNG,

Duke Frederick, Mr EVANS, Corin, Mr ATKINS,
Orlando, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Amiens, [uitli Sony-s] Mr DURUSF.T,
Le Beau, Mr HORREBOW, Louis, Mr LEY,

Eustace, Mr CLAREMONT. Dennis, Mr GEORGE,
WilHam, MrBLANOHARD,

Jaques de Bois, Mr BAKER, Charles, Mr Norris,

Touchstone, Mr FAWCETT,
Adam, Mr CHAPMAN, Silvius, Mr HENRY,

Rosalind, Miss JONES, Celia, Miss FOOTE,
Phoebe, Miss HENRY, Audrey, Mrs GIBBS,
Hymen, (iviih a Song) Master LONGHURST,
In Act J/*, a DANCE incidental to the Piece,

To conclude with, a New Historical Romance, [with musicj called.

The Beacoo of Liberty.
Gcssler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attinghauscn.Mr YATES, Ulric, of Udens, Mr DURUSET,
Werner, of Staiiffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnokl, de Melchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
AValter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COMER,
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

. Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr ATKINS,
Bertha of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,

Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.
In the Piece the following new Scenery xvill be exhibited.

The Public Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque f^iew of the Four Cantons of Swii^erla7id..,.Grieve.

Wild & Rockey Pass . . Grieve. TelTs Cottage . . Pugli
'

The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantoris . . Grieve
Inside of Swiss Cottage—Pugh.

Distant View of ike Governor's Castle and TelVs Cottage,
—Grieve.

To-morrow, Tiie Point of Honor, Bertha, Miss F. H. Kelly, with
TliG Padlock, and The Beacon of Liberty.



THE

lieatttcal ®fc!Setliet
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

A;>. 598 Thursday, Oct. 23, 1823. Price \d.
m JTnm i hm* i t. i i j j . iiTi

Mr. MacREADY appeared in Rolla last night, and by his powerful

acting elicited great applause. Mr. Wallack played Alonzo, in

many respects extremely well, but occasiona,lly was too vehement.

We do not much admiie BIr. Youn(?e m Pizarro : Mr. Thomps^ojf,

even, is superior to him. Mrs. West is a most engagiiif:^ Cora ; Mrs.

Glover, as Elvira, we can only consider as a make-shift. Why is

not iMiss Edmiston, or some other lady of equal talent in that line,

ensra fifed ?•0'-3'

Til the Farce of 7Vw Adopted Child, Mr. V/allack again played
Michael with great effect.—There was a good house.

Cat^cnt ^arfecn ^{jeatrc.

Shakspeare's fine Play of As You Like It, was acted here for

the first time this season. It is a drama, vrhich is replete, even in

its subordinate characters, with the beauties of the immortal Bard ;

and which, therefore, requires a considerable combination of talent

to give proper effect to all its points of excellence. This junction
of talent was not withheld on the present occasion

;
we had Mr.

Young as the melancholy Jacques ; Mr. C. Kemble, as the fiery, but

noble Orlando ; Mr. Fawcett, as the humorous Touchstone ; Miss

Jones, as the lively, witty, Rosalind : JMiss Foote, as the lovely
Celia ; Mrs. Gibbs, as simple Audrey ; Mr. Evans, as the JDuke

Frederick, Mr. Egerton, as the Buke ; Mr. Baker, as Jaques de

Bois, &c. &c. : it was impossible, therefore, but that a powerful
and engaging representation of this favourite play, should be tliQ

result of this union of many of the chief performers of the Es-^

tablishment.

With respect to IMr. Young, {and we speak of him here, feeling
him as much on his proper ground as Mr. Kean is on the Stage of

Drury) he had a part in which his beautiful elocution (directed by
the purest taste, and by a masculine judgment) had ample oppor-
tunities for producing effect in the philosophic speeches with which

it abounds Of all those speeches, that which describes the stages
of our fruil existence,, beginning with the words " All the World's a
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Stage,'' was by f;ir the finest in doscriplive force, truth, and beauty.
On hearing it, we could not refrain from turning round and exclaim-

ing mentally—'^Enough! VouNG himself, nor any man, cannot ex-
ceed the perfection with which that is given.'' The audience sup-
ported the opinion by a long and loud tumult of applause, succeed-

ing an intense silence. We will not—we cannot say more of Mr.
Young's powers, than that he keeps nature ever in view, under the

guidance of a most admirable judgment :—he is a- treasure to any
Theatre—and at present, he is, we are glad to say, in full pos-
session of a series of characters which tend to the duration of his

fame, and to the great emolument of the Theatre to which lie is

most justly attached.

Mr. C. Kemble, in OrIa?ido, is somewhat limited, but he gives the

greatest effect to all tha^t is in the part. His animated and na-

tural appeal to the Duke and his party, for food for . the dying old

man, came home to every breast, and obtained him hearty plaudits.
Miss Jones possesses great vivacity and archness in the part oT

Rosalind ; and the engaging Miss Foote, represented Ccslia, m a

fascinating manner. i\fr. Fawcett had a hundred -opportunities,
which he did not neglect, to create mirth at the witticisms of Touch-
siotie. In short, the play was, as we have stated, admirably acted,
and should, by all means, be repeated.

—There was a numerous and

genteel audience.

Adelphi Theatre.—This house was filled last night in every part,

by an audience that appeared highly delighted Avith the perfor-
mances of the evening. In Lorers of all Sorts, Mv. iV^eredith, Lee,
Wilkinson, and Mrs. Waylett, received merited applause: in the

Ballet, L'Amour, Mr. St. Albin, Mr. V/alrourx, Mr. Daly, and
Mrs. Searle, were very charming. The new Piece of Presti7nption
went off with increased effect.

Miss Stephens took her Benefit at the Cheltenham Theatre, on

Saturday. She is succeeded by Mr. Liston, who was to appear
tliere on Tuesday.

Mrs. Bunn's first appearance at Drury-lane, it is said, will be in

Bianca, in the tragedy of Fazio ; and her next character, it seems,
is to ha t^licia, but we should like to know, v/ho is to play Jflwe

Shore '^ She is afterwards to appear as Queen Catherine, to Mr.
Macready's Cardinal JFolsey, in Henry the Eighth.

Mr. Mathews presented his visitors, on Thursday last, with his

Entertainment called ^ Trip to Paris, for the first time, at the new
Theatre Dublin.— British Press.

{j;:^ It is respectfullj' suggested to our Friends to be careful, m going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on bv having another Paper (an imitation of this

thrust into their hands as '^ T he TnEAxniCAL OBSERVER."
_^__

^Tl'homas, Printer G, Denmark Court Exeter Change, Strand.



djfatic 3^oi)al. Colicnt ([^ailjfn,

This Evening, Mr C. Kemblc's Play in 3 acts called

The Point ofllonoiii
St. Franc, Mr COOPER, Durimcl. I^Ir C. KEMBLE,

Valcour, Mr ABBOTT, Stcibcl, Mt LOUIS,

Steinberg, Mr BLANCHARD, Zengev, Mr ATKINS,
Mrs Melfort, Mrs FAUCIT.

Bertha, Miss F. H. KEELLY, her Ist appearance in that character.

9

After which, a Musical Entertainment, called

THE
Loander, Miss LOVE.

Don Diego, Mr J. ISAACS, Mungo, Mr BLANCHARD,
Ursula, Mrs DAVENPORT,

Leonora, Miss PATON, her 1st. appearance this Season.

Avho v.'ill Sing,
'' ho ! here the gentle Lark," comp. by Mr Bishop.

To conclude with, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called.

Gessler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,
Baron of Attinghausen, J\Ir YATICS, Uhic, of Udeus, Mr DUIIUSET,

Werner, of Stauffcher, Mr CHAPJMAN, VVilhelm, Miss Boden,

Apnold, de Meichthal, Mr ABBOTT, ^Villiam Tell, BIr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS. Froisliardt, I\Ir COi^IER
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Ut HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tctt, Rodi, Mr A'l'KlNS,
Bertha of Bruneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,

Therese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.
In the Piece the following new Scenery will be exhibited.

The Puhlic Square at Altdorf W. Grieve.
Hall in the Castle of Attinghausen. .T. Grieve.

Picturesque View of the Four Cantons of Switzerland....Grieve.

Wild & Rockey Pass . . Grieve. Tell*s Cottage . . Pugh
The Vale of Altdorf—W. Grieve.

- -

The Shore of the Lake of the Forest of Cantons . . Grieve
Inside of Smss Cottage—Pugh.

Distant View of the Governor's Castle and Tell's Cottage.
—Grieve.

To-morrow, The Stranger, Stranger, Mr Young, with The Miller's

Blaid, Giles, Mr. Rayner.



'Hljeatie i\o[?aI, Biurp I^ane.

Tins Evening, a Comedy in 2 Acts, calknl

^kJ I

Peter Simpson, Mr TERRY,
r. Bromlev, (fir.st time) Mr BROWNE, .

Foster, Mr WEBSTER, John, Mr HONNOR,
Mrs. Bromlev, Mrs. W, WEST,

Mrs Fitzallan, Miss S M 1 T H S O N,
Mrs Simpson, Mrs GLOVER,

Madame La Trappe, Mrs O R G E R,

After whicTi, (by Permisison of the Proprietors of the Ray Market

Theatre) O'Keefe'a Musical Entertainment, called

• S

Earl of Mercia, Mr THOMPSON,
Harold, Mr YOUNGE, Count Louis, Mr MERCER,

Mayor of Coventry, Mr GATTIE,
Crazy, Mr KNIGHT, Peeping Tom, Mr HARLEY,

with the Song of " The Little Farthing Ruf^liUghV

Lady Godiva, Mrs WILLMOTT,
Maud, MissCUBITT, Emma, Miss POYEY, .

with the Song of " Home Sweet Home"

Mayoress of Coventry, Mrs HARLOWE,
To con«lude with (compressed into 2 Acts)

Peachum, Mr GATTfE, Lockit, Mr DOWTON,
Captain Macheath, Mr HORN,

Hh First Appearance here this Season,

Filcb, Mr KNIGHT, Mat o'lhe Mint, Mr Yarnold,
Mrs. Peachum, Mrs HARLOWE,

Polly, Miss POYEY,
. J^uey, Miss BLi\KE, (her first appearance here.)

Ill Act If. A Hornpipe, in Fetters,
•'; by Mr HOWELL.
'J'o-morrow, The School for Scandal, with The Turnpike Gate.

Crack, Mr Mimden,



TME

JCfieatrical ©ftjScthct;
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

No. 599 . Friday, Oct. 24, 1823. Price U.

Colicnt ^articn €f)cati:c»

In the Play of The Point of Honor, performed for the second

time this season, Bliss F. H. Kelly appeared as Bertha, to wliieh

character she communicated much powerful efi'ect, by her energetic

style of acting. Her best point was in the manner of receiving her

pardoned lover, in which part the expression of extreme joy folloAving
extreme trrief, was excellently depicted. It is ceu'tain that this young
lady would render her talents still more conspicuous, were she to

confine her tones always to a natural modulation. The school of

MxVCHEADY will not answer for ladies to study in.

?.lr. C. Kemble represented Dvrimcl in a very impressive manner,
and was ably seconded by Mr. Cooper, as St. Franc. Mr. Abbott
acted Valcour very well ; and Rlr. Blanchard produced much

laughter at his representation of Steinocrg.

The musical entertainment of The Padlock followed, and intro-

duced to us for the first time this season, that delightful vocalist,

Miss Pato.v. On her entrance, an enthusiastic welcome rung through
every part of the house, with the exception of three or four illiberal

persons, who hissed and cried '* Oil ! off!'* This rudeness to the

agitated young lady only occasioned overwhelming acclamations and

applauses in her behalf
; and a man in the pit, who made himself

very conspicuous by his violent hissing and outcries, was, by one

common feeling of those around him, ejected, and tranquilitv was

happily restored. The aserted cause of the mark of disrespect
towards Miss Paton, is her quitting the Haymarket Theatre, and,
it is said, thus breaking her engagement, in order to go and sing at

Concerts in the Country. Miss Paton, however, was proved io be
in a state of health that required change of air; and that she should
seek that change, and endeavour to pay her expenses by a moderate
exertion of her talents, can hardly be taken as an offence to the

public. Her friends, however, should make some statement on the

subject, and explain any other point that may be necessary to placq
her above the impertinence of vindictive spirits. To-morrow we
shall present a proof of her most amiable disposition, which en-

titles her, if nothing else did, to such generous protection as she

met with last night. She was rapturously encored in her song of
*' Sweet bird," and in that of '' Lo ! here the gentle lark."
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The •Announcements.—To-morrow, Mr. Cooper as Gambia, and
Mr. Rayner as Sam Sharpset, in the Opera of The Slave—on Mon-
day, Mr. Young in Hamlet—on Tuesday, The Inconstant, and a new
Ballet, in which Mr. Venafra, from the Lisbon Theatre is to ap-
pear.

S^riicp Sane €^catre»

Simpson and Co. are so highly indebted for i\\q. patronage they re--

ceive from the public to the exertions of the head partner, that there

is much less interest about ^vho is the jaiiiour. Mr. Browne last

night, represented JMr. Bromley, and sufficiently well sustained the

part, although very inferior to Mr. Cooper. Mrs. W. West acted
J\Irs. Bromley in a most engaging manner. Mrs. Glover ably pointed
the jealousy of J\Irs. Simpson, and Bliss SrJirnsoN was channing as

J\Irs. Fitzallan.

After Mr. Harley had made the audience laugh heartily at his

Peeping Tom, assisted by Miss Cusitt, My. Gattie, Bir. 'Knigot,
&c. The Beggar's Opera, cut down to two acts, was performed,
when Mr. Horn appeared as Captain JIachcath. His first songs had
considerable firmness and effect, but latterly he fell-off, we conceive

from physical disability. His taste and science, however, carried

him through with applause. Pvliss Povey sang the airs of Polly with
much effect. She was encored in " But he so teazcd me,'' and
" Cea^e your funning.''

Miss Blake, who played Macheath at the Hayr.iarket two seasons

ago with great success, appeared here (as Lucy?) for the first time,

except once, when she played Giovanni, on the «udden indisposition
of Madame Vestris last year. On the present occasion she acted

and sung with appropriate spirit, aiul was very favorably received.

Mr. DowTON and Mr. Gattie, as Lockit and Pcachum, and ]\Ir.

Knight, as Filch, acted v\dth good effect, but the Piece is too much
shorn for its humor to have fair play in any hands. Mr. Howell,
who danced the Hornpipe in Fetters, tuniblcd down at the first step,
in consequence of the irons entangling his foot.

The Announcements.—To-morrow, Mr, I\L\cpvEady in Hamlet—on

Monday, Mrs.BuNN's first appearance, and a new grand Spectacle
—

on Tuesday, Mr. Munden's Old Barton.

Adelphi, Strand—This house is proceeding with its strong comic

company to attract in a high degree. It is announced that Tom and

Jerry is to be softened-^o\<n\ by the Ladies taking the parts of the

Gentlemen I
—Thus cast, it is to be performed on Monday next.

(f^ It is respectfullj^ suj^gested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having- another Paper (an imitation of this

thrust into their hands as " Tu k Theatrical OBSERVER."
E. Thomas, Printev (3, Denmark Court Exeter "Change, Strand.



Cljfatre l\oin%i. BitH'p 2.auf,
This Evoiiing, Sherccliai\'s Coincdy of

'

"itiicla

^ A.KXKJ JU# t V A<Xl,iC^ ^ K^L1.\^K V/ t.t J

School for ® I

Sir Peter Teazle, Mr MIINDEN,
Sir Oliver Surface, Mr DOWTON.

Sir Benjamin Backbite, iVlrPENLEY,
Joseph Surf-ice, Mr WALLACK,

Moses, Mr KNIGHT, Crabirec, Mr TERRY,
Charles Surface, Mr BROWNE,

Trip, Mr WEBSTER, Rowlev, Mr POWELL, .

Careless, Mr MERCER, Snake, Mr THOMPSON,
Sir Toby, Mr Hosvell, Williain, Mr Coveney,

Sir Harrv, [\vitli
i! soul:] Mr Gil>bon, John, Mr Povey.

'Lady Sneerweii, Mrs HARLOWE.
Lady Teazle, IMiss L Y D I A KELLY,

Mrs Candour, Mrs GLOVER,
Maria, Miss SMITHSON, Betty, Miss PHILLIPS,

-I ^ tm^- I-

After which, (16th time) anew AJIogorieal Ballet entitled,

HIICl^'Id ®

Cupid, Miss ZEiiniKl Daphnis, Mr OSCAR BYRNE,
An!V!!tas, Mr NOBLK,

Sylvia, MrsO. BYiiNE, Cloris, Miss COLSON, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,

Ji II"

To conclude with the Farce of

I'^r^'^

Sir Edward Dadiaway, Mr MERCER,
Smart, Mr HUGKES, Henry Blunt, Mr HORN.

Crack, Mr MUNDEN,
Robert Mavthorn, Mr KNIGHT,

Steward, Mr RANDALL, Bailiff, Mr YARDLEY,
Old Mavthorn, Mr SHERWIN,

Groom, Mr. W. H WILLIAMS,
Sailors, Messrs. READ and BROWNE,

Joe Standfast, Mr GATTIE,
Landlady, Miss GREEN, Pep.qy, Mrs ORGER,

Mary, Miss CUBJTT.
To-morrow, Hamlet, iiamlet, by Mr. Macrcady.



Cjjfatie i\0Ml. Cogent (©aititu,

This Evciiino- the Play of

THE STMANGE ®

Count Winttrsen, Mr BAKER,
Count's Son, Master Boden, Tobias, Mr CHAPMAN

The Stran-er, Mr YOUNG.
Baron Steinfort, Mi EGERTON,

The Stranger's Children, Misses Boden and Wellj^

Francis, Mr FARLEY, Peter, Mr MEADOWS,
Solomon, Mr HARTLEY,

George, Mr HEATH, Henr\, Mr O'BPJAN,

Mrs Haller, Miss LACY,
Countess Wintersen, Mrs FAUCIT,

Annette, Mrs BISHOP, Charlotte, Mrs GIBBS,
Claudine, Miss BEAUMONT,

Susan, Mrs GIFFORD. Hannah, Miss BARNETT,

After which, (3rd time at this Theatre) a musical Farce, called,

iller'^ Maici
Old Granger, Mr BLANCHARD,

George, Mr T. P. COOKE,
The Miller, Mr BARTLEY, Giles, Mr RAYNER,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,
James, Mr HENRY, Game-keeper, Mr COMER,

William, (wifJiaSongJ Mr J. ISAACS,

Phoebe, Ithe MiUcr's Maid] Miss FOOTE,
Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT,

To-moiTOw, The Slave, Gambia, I\Ir Cooper, with A Rolaud for

an Oliver.
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Coticnt <©articn €l)cati:c*

BIr. Young appeared last night as the misanthropic recluse, in

the Play of The Strayiger. With the Play itself we shall not med-
dle any further than to remark, that they are vey inconsistant cri-

tics who gloss over the palpable unattended impurities of such a

drama as The Suspicions Husband, and yet rail at the immoral

t«Tndency of The Stranger, in which the only wicked point exists in

the receiving hack of an erring hut repentant wife to the bosom of

an ii)jured but forgiving husband! BJr. Young admirably depicted
the deep-working sensations of one who still loved the object that

had wounded him in his tenderest affections—He was like a sphere,
shaken to the very centre of its nature, which laid broken and pros-
trate beyond the bounds of common humanit}?', yet possessing the

germs of fertilising into fragrance and bounteous production. It was
a fine scene, where, after passing through the trial of an umpomis-
ing interview, the heart received back its genuine feeling through
the influence of reflected innocence. -

. Miss Lacy acted J\Irs. Holler with great truth of feeling. Each
received great applause : and the lighter portions of the p]ay like-

wise met with approbation through the merits of the several per-
formers.

Mr. Rayner, Mr. Bartley, Mr. Meadows, and Miss Footb,
were much applauded in The Miller's Maid.—There was a numerous
audience, particularly in the pit and galleries.

1- SDrutp Eane €]^catte.
The School for Scandal was acted last night, cast as before, with

the exception of the part of Charles Surface, which was filled by
Mr. Browne, in consequence, no doubt, of the unavoidable absence
of Mr. Elliston. Viewing the former gentleman's Charles as an
effort not of his seeking, it may be passed over as respectable ;

for

he does not abound in qualities that are requisite to any character,

except that of a I^'op.

The Ballet of Cupid and Folly, and the Farce "of The Turnpike
Gate, concluded the entertainments, which Avere received with great
apglause by an audience that filled every part of the house,
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Adelphi, Strand.—This Theatre was crowded in all parts last

night, and loud laughter attended the hroadly comic performances of

the evening.

Olympic—We are happy to state that every arrangement is made
for the opening of this Theatre on Monday evening next.

MISS PATON.
We promised yesterday to give a proof of Miss Paton's amiahle

disposition in order to shew how imjiiobahle it is that she could be a

willing party to an act of injustice or bad faith towards any one. We
now insert a Letter, addressed to the Editor of a Sunday Newspaper,
which had commented very unnecessarily, ignorantly, and harshly,
on her going to the Country, for the benefit of her health, and thus

quilting the Haymarket Theatre.—This letter we now insert.

SIR,—Will you afford me. sufficient space in your columns, to perform an
act of justice to Rliss Paton ? Let it avail for as much as it is worth and no
more. I have the pleasure gratuitously to afford my services, as Secretary to

a charitable institution, founded not long since, •which* hoA-rever useful, is not

yet known so generally as to promise advantage to any one from present un-

paid-for exertions in its favour, Miss Paton was requested to sing at a Con-
cert in aid of the funds of our charity : sha consented wifhout hesitation, at a

very short notice ; and, althougli she ha3 just come from playing ^. fatiguing
character at one of ike winter theatres, and was iriimediatelij ofternHircls to

sing at a private concert, on the evening of performance, the frank and
amiable manner in which she expressed the pleasure she felt at having it in her

power to promote the cause of charity, and her willingn.'ss to repeat the as-

sistance she then gave it, convinced the few managers < f the Institution, who
were present, that she was sincere, and conveyed to them a highly favourable

opinion of her disposition. Whether she is mistress of her own conduct, oris
controuled by anocher, I do not pretend to know ; but 1 think it my duty to

state tliat which proves Riiss Paton's guide to be not alv.-ays either ungrateful
to the public, or mercenary —I am, Sir, your humble Servant, A. R."

A decent dressed vv^oman was taken up last night by the police, for

flistributing the follov/ing printed paper, gratuitously, amongst the

persons going to Covent Garden and Drury Lane Theatres.

" A'ew Tragedy y certcnn to he performed at the Theatre Royal, on the

Great Judgment Bay.
" Act I.—A great angel standing upon the sea,^ and upon the dry

land, lifting his hand to heaven, and svv'caring by HIM that liveth

for ever and ever, that TIME should be no longer. Act II.—Seven

Angels sounding trumpets, a great AVliite Throne coming, and ONE
on it from whom the heavens and the earth fled away. Act III.—
Small and great standing before GOD, the books opened, and CA-ery

MAN was judged according to their works. Act IV.—The Judge
of all saying to the righteous. Come ye Blessed of my Father, in-

herit the Kingdom prepared for you.
—They obeying. Act V.—The

Judge of all saying to the Wicked, Depart ye Cursed into Everlasting
Fire and Brimstone, prepared for the Devil and his Angels,

—They
are forced to obey. Couclusion.—Eternal Happiness or Eternal

Misery.—-' PrcjTare to meet thy GOD."

E, Thomas, Printer 6, Denmark Court Exeter 'Change, Strand.

\

i,
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This Evening the Opera of

THE
Governor of Surinam, Mr BLANCHARD,

Mathew Sharpset, Mr JONES,
Gambia, ft/ie Stave) Mr COOPER,

Sam Sharpset, Mr RAYNER,
Somerdvke, Mr TAYLOR,

Capt. Malcolm, Mr'PYNE, Footihii, Mr KEELEY,
Captain Clifron, Mr DIJRUSET,

'

Linclenburg, Mr ABBOTT, Officer, Mr COMER,
Jailor, Mr Parsloe, Provost, Mr Atkins,

Zelinda's Chiid, Miss Boden,
Planter's Bo}', . Master Longhurst,

Dutch Planters", Mess. Horrebow, Ryals, 3c Tinney.

Zelinda, Miss M. TREE,
Mrs, Lindenbnrg, Mrs VINING,

Stella Clifton, Miss LOVE.
Miss Von Frump, Mrs DAVENPORT,

Indian Girls, Mesdames Appleton, Dunn, & Gifford,

To conclude with the r>Iusical Entertaiument cf A

1^- f Ci. 9

Sir Mark Chase, Mr FA¥/CETT,
Alfred Hiohiiver, Mr JONES,

Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
Game-keeper, Mr J. Isaacs, 1st Groom, Mr Henry,

Servants, Mess Norris, George, Parsloe, Tett,

Maria Darlington, MissFOOTE,
MrsSelborne, Miss BEAUMONT,

Mrs Fixture, Mrs PEARCE.

On Monday, Hamlet, Hamlet, Mr Young, Ophelia, Bliss M. Tree,
with last time The Vision of the Sun,



€l)eatre i\oj>al, Brurj) 2»ane.

This Evening, Sliakspeare's Tragedy of

Giaudius, King of Denmark, Mr POWELL,
Polouius, Mr TERRY, Hamlet, Mr MACREADY,

Francisco, Mr RICAD, Laertes. Mr MERCER,
Horatio, Mr ARCHER, O.^rick, Mr PENLEY,

Rosencrantz, Mr Webster, Bernardo, Mr Hovvelf,

Giiildenstern, Mr E- BartJey, Marcellus, Mr Tumour

Actors, Messrs Thompson, and W. H. Williams,

First Grave-digger Mr DOWTON,
Second Grave-digger, Mr HUGHES,

Sailors, Mess. Povey, k. Seymour,
Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr WALLACK,

Ophelia, Miss POVEY, Actress, Mrs KNIGHT,
Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, Mrs GLOVER,

To which will be added a Comedy in 2 Acts, called

Siiiipscie and Co^
Peter Simpson, Mr TERRY,

Foster, Mr WEBSTER, John, Mr HONNOR^
w Bromley, Mr BROWNE,

Ts. Bromley, Mrs. W. WEST,
Mrs Fitzallan, Miss S M I T H S O N,

Mrs Simpson, Mrs GLOVER,
Madame La Trappe, Mrs O R G E R,

On Monday, (fust time here) Mibnaii's Tragedy of Fazio, Bianca,

by Mrs. Bunn, (first appearance) with a new Eastern Spectacle,
cnllcd The Cataract of the Ganges ;

or the Rajah's Daughtar.
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SDrurp %mc €{)catm
IVfR. Magueady again appeared as Hamlet, on Saturday night,

and received in some instances much applause from a very numerous

audience. Simpson and Co. followed, and created, much laughter.

The new Spectacle Piece to be produced to-night, has,' it is said,

cost a large sum, and 'great exertion. The novelty and splendour
which it presents, and the endeavour thus to form a variety in the

description of stage amusements, will, no douht, be fully appre-
ciated, particularly whore the same stage has not been, and will not
be unadorned by the higher classes of the drama.

Mrs. BrNN makes her first appearance here for several years.

Every one will remember her as the celebrated Bliss Sommerville of

this Theatre. She is the wife of the present Stage-Manager of

Drury, and has been greatly distinguished at Bath, Birmingham, &c.

Mr. Keax, we are extremely sorry to state, is seriously ill.

Cobcnt ^articn €{)eattc*
IMorton's Operatic Drama of The Slave was acted on Saturday

night ;
and presented two novelties in the cast. I\Ir. Cooper repre-

sented Gambia, the Slave, and Mr. Rayner, the Yorkshireman,
Sam Sharpset, which the late Mr. I'Imery used to fill so excellently.
Of Mr. CooPER^s performance of Gambia, we must speak in terms
of great praise, as being a most energetic and able representation :

and we were glad to observe that, occasionally,he managed his power-
ful voice with more discriminating moderation than he has been ac-

customed to do in characters where the passions were greatly ex-

cited. Mr. Cooper will soon find by practising this style, what su-

perior effect it will enable him to attain. We never knew him to be
so successful as he was on the present occasion, in parts of vigorous
declamation. Mr. Rayner's /Sa?» Sharpset was humorous, and he
received considerable applause. The 'other characters were, in ge-
neral, very well supported, and Miss M. Tree and Miss Love exe-

cuted their vocal parts delightfully.

In the Farce of A Rolaiid for an Oliver, which follovred, Bliss

Foote appeared as Maria Darlington, in which she proved as at-

tractive as ever. Her dance was admirably perforuied, and it was
encored enthusiastically ; nay, some were inclined to have it a third
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time, but were resisted by tlie more considerate part of the audience.
Mr. Rayner played Fixture with great success, and was loudly ap-
plauded in the part where he expresses his jealousy, and casts off

his livery coat. Mr. Jones was as pleasant as ever in Alfred High-
fiyer, and I\Ir. Fawcett made a highly amusing Sir Mark Chase.—
Miss Beacmont was a charming J\Irs. Selborne, and Mrs. Pearce
an entertaining Mrs. Fixture.—The house was very well attended.

Olyjmpic.—This Theatre opens this evening with an excellent com-

pany ;
the performances are the musical Burletta of The Irish Po-

lander ; or, The Lady and the Lawyer, a new petite Comedy called

Itecommendatio9i ! or, Jlnother Fish out of Water, with a operetical

Extravaganza, entitled Giovanni in Botany I or, The Libertine Trans-

ported.
Adelphi Thhatre.—This Evening will be acted the laughable Bur-

letta of Torn and Jerry, with all its original characters, with Another
Piece of Presumption.
Plymouth Theatre, Oct 24.—Last night Mr. Canning, accom-

panied hy Lord Morley and a large party of distinction, honoured
this Theatre with his presence. As soon as he was recognised the

whole audience rose, and commenced loud and warm applause, which
lasted for some minutes, when a general call for

' God save the King,'
ensued, and was itumedic'itely complied with by the orchestra. Mr.
Canning acknowledged this cordial welcome by bowing to the audience.

Richmond Theatre.—A strolling gentleman was captured here

the other evening for playing Jeremy Liddler at two of our inns.

A new Tragedy, under the title of The Gracchi, has been for

some time in rehearsal at Drury Lane Theatre, in which Mrs. Bunn
is to perform the principal female character, Cornelia. It is said to

be from the pen of Mr.KxowLES, author of Firginius.

The new Scenery in The Cataract of the Ganges.
ACT 1—Scene 1.—-Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict.

Stanfield. 2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Coun-

try in Guzerat—Stanfield. 3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's
Palace—Marinari. 4. Lake, and P»Iountainous Scenery, with

the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon of

the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace ana Garden—Roberts.

6. Grand Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splen-
did Bridal Procession—Sta^^field.

ACT JL—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay.
Stanfield. 2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)

—Ro-
berts. 3. Exterior of the Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut.
Marinari. 4. Sanctuary of [.the Idol Brahma—Marinari.

5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—R'.berts. 6. The Pile of

Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrews. 7. and 8.

Conflagration of the Wood, discoveiing the last Scene of the

Cataract—Stanfield, Andrews, and Hollagan.

K. Thomas^ Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change, Strand.
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This Evening, (^fiyst
time at this Theatre) IMilman's Tragedy of

FAZ
Duke, Mr ARCHER, Geialdi Fazio, Mr YOUNGE,

Bartalo, Mr TERRY, Philario, Mr PENLEY, Pioro, Mr Honnor,

Falsetto, Mr MERCER, Gonsalvo, Mr THOMPSON,
Theodore, Mr Howell, Aurio, Mr Webster, Antonio, Mr Harrold

Bianca, Mrs. BUNN, (her first appearayice for six years.)

Marchesa Aldabclla, IMrs GLOVER, Clara, Miss GREEN,

After which, (1st time) a Grand Drama of Action and Spectacle,

(founded on an ancient custom of the Hindus) called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or^ the Kcijulis I}aiigJiter^

With entirely New Scener}^ Machinery, Dresses and Decorations.

The Scenery, by Stanfield, Marinari, Roberts, Andrews, Hollagau, &c
The Machinery, by Mr Nail, &c.--The Dresses, by IMr Banks, &c.

The Properties and Decorations, by Mr ["telly &c. &c.

The Hydraulic Apparatus, under the superintendance of Mr Morris.

The Music of the Piece, composed and arranged by Mr Hughes.

Ackbar, (Emperor of Delhi) Mr POWELL,
Jam Saheb, (

The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, (Grand Brahmiip of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, (a young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Delhi) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, (an Officer in the English Army, attached to the Rajah

of Guzerat,) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, (J\Iordaunt's Servant^ Mr HARLEY,

Princess Dessa, (Daughter of the Emperor of Delhi,) Miss Phillips
Zamine, (of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,J Mrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brahmins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, &c. &c.

(Eor the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To-morrow, The Road to Ruin, Old Dornton, Mr. Munden.
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This Evening, Sliakebpcare's Tragedy »n

PllINCE OF DENMAMIv
Claudius. King of Dcmnark, Mr GHAPMAN,

Hamlet, Mr YOUNG,
Polonius, Mr BLANCHARD,

Osrick. Mr FARLLlY, Friar, Mr NORRIS,
Laertes, Mr ABBOTT,

Francisco, Mr MASON. Horatio, Mr BENNETl^
, Guildeustern, Mr CLAREMONT,

Rosencrantz, Mr COMER, Bernardo, Mr HENRY,
Marcellus, Mr HORREBOW,

1st Actor, Mr LEY, 2nd Actor, Mr ATKINS,
First Grave-digger, Mr. FAWCETT,
Second Grave-digger, Mr EVANS.

Ghost of Hamlet's Father, Mr EGERTON,
Ophelia, Miss M. TREE,

Gertrude, (Queen of Denmark) Mrs FAUCIT,
Actress, Miss HENRY.

After which, a Melo-Dramatic Tale of Enchantment, called The,

Vision of tlie Sun.
Oi\ the Orphan of Peru,

Hoania Capac, (King of Cnsco) Mr CHAPMAN,
Oralzuma, (Heir Presumptive) Mr HORREBOW, Koran, Mrs VINING,

Oultanpac, (the Enchanter of Uxi) Mr FARLEY,
Tycobroc, (his Slave) Mr 1. S. GRIMALDI, Tacinar, Mr T. P. COOKE,

King of the Palace of Silence, Mr COMER,
Ebongauld, (the Genie Uxi) Mr. LEY,

Cassana, (Wife of Tacmar) Mrs. DAVENPORT,
The Princess Runac, ]\Hss LOVE,

Ocello, Miss HENRY, The Genie of the Harp, Miss J. SCOTT

To-jnorrow, (nnived) The lucoiistant, Avith a new Ballet, to be called

Harold the Renegade ; or, the Knights of the Cross, &c.
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Milman's Tragedy of Fazio was produced here last night, for the

first time
; and, with the novelty of Mrs. Bunn^s first appearance,

and the succeeding first representation of a new melo-drama, The
Cataract of the Ganges, drew iiither crowds that overflowed every

part (f the house. Mrs. Bunn, v/ho is a beautiful and most in-

teresting lady, acted Bianca with the greatest distinction, being

frequently enthusiastically applauded, particularly in the scene with

the Jfarchesa. She is a great acquisition to this Theatre. Mr.
YouNGE wants physical power for such a character as Fazio, How-
ever, he performed it very respectably , an.d the Tragedy was an-

nounced for Wednesday amidst much applause.
As v»^e were obliged to quit the house at the close of the Tragedy,

we refer our readers to tlie follovv^ing account of the Plot, and re-

ception of the new grand Spectacle, of The Cataract of the Ganges^
for which v^'-e are indebted to The British Press, a newspaper that in

its theatrical, as well as political articles, is distinguished by very

superior talent. We are most happy to find that the new piece was

eminently successful ; and so it ought ; for, we hear, it has cost

little short of Five TfiorsAND Pounds ! I !

*' The Rajah of Guzerat, (Mr. Younge) had, notwithstanding the

law of his country, preserved his daughter, Zamine (Miss L. Kelly),
and brought her up as his son. Achhar, the Emperor of Delhi,

(Mr. Powell), between whom and the Rajah a dreadful war had

raged, endeavours, by the assistance of a designing Brahmin, Mo-
karro (Mr. Wallaek), to effect an union of his daughter, Dessa,

(Miss Philhps) with the supposed son of the Rajah. This obliges
the Rajah to declare the truth, and he is forced to yield her as a
victim. An English Officer, Mordaunt (Mr. Archer), uses his in-

fluence, and induces the Rajah to abolish the dreadful custom, and
to claim Ins daughter, in spite of the intentions of thQ~ Grand Brah-
Qiiin ; who, after having, of eourse, proffered her his love, v/hich siie,

of course, rejects, hurries her to execution
;
and at the moment when

she is to be laid on the funeral pile, her father, at the head of his

troops, assisted by the British officer, rushes forward and saves her.

Such is the plot of the piece, which does infinite credit to Mr. Wal-
LAGK,

" the getter up," but none at all to the author
;

for all its at-

traction consists in the new scenery, splendid decorations, and, above

all, in the stud of horses, and the car drawn by six additional ones.

The scenery is certainly of the most beautiful description, superior
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This Evening, will be revived Farquhar's Comedy of

r, t ii'
V. M.

OklMiralx-l, Mr VV. FARREN,
Young Mirabel, by Mr C KEMBLE.

Duruteto, iw JONES,
Dugard, Mr BAKER, Petit, Mr HORREBO^i^,

Page, r>Jaster LONGHUKST.
liiavop, Messrs. T. P. COOKE, COMER, EVANS, LEY.

Bizarre, fist time) Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Ornana, {Uttiine) Miss FOOTE,

First Lady, Mrs BOYL!^., Lamorce, Mrs VINING,
Maids, Messdms. Applcton and Barnett.

After whicis, (first time in this eountry) an entirely new Ballet of

Action, (interspersed with Dancing in the Italian style) called

#
eiieixade

^^^088 Kfdghts.
In which Mr. VENAFRA,

From the Theatre of San Carlos at Lisbon, will male his first ap-
pearance on the English Stage.

The other Characters by
Mr AUSTIN, Mr. O'BRIEN, Mr COLLETT, Mr J. COOPER,

Mr GRANT, Mr HEATH, Mr LOUIS, Mr SUTTON,
Mrs LOUIS, Miss SHOTTER. Miss TWAMLEY, Bhs VEDY,

Miss VIALS, Mrs WELLS. Misses GRIFFITHS,
HEBBARD, ROMEU, THOMASIN, and VINE.

After which, a Piece in one act, called

''^ ni\ ^^^^ r« ~d

^

Snacks, 3Tr CHAPMAN, Rattle, Mr BAKER, Villagor. Mr LOUIS
Frank, Mr liORREBOW, Clown, Mr PARSLOE,

Servant, Mr HEATH, Robin Roughhead, Mr RAYNER,
Margery, Mrs PEARCE, Dolly. Mrs GIBBS, Nancy, Miss BATES.

To-morrow>, Henry the Eighth, Cardinal Wolsey, Mr. Young.
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Farquiiar's lively Comedy of The InconMant, was produced last

night, cast with a strength that, perhaps, it never before possessed.
Old Mirabel was excellently performed by Mr. W. Farren. Mr.

0. Kemble played Young Mirabel, and never did this accomplished

gentleman give higher eifect to a character than to this inconstant,

young Frenchman. His acting was easy; humorous, and pointed ;

and in the scene with the banditti, he contrived to delay their bloody ,

design with admirable art. Mr; Jones, in Durutete, was very amus-"!-

ing : and ^Ir. Baker, &c. did their parts very appropriately. Mrs^
Chatterley represented the lively Bizarre, for the first time, and,^
succeeded in giving to the part all its humor and vivacity. Miss'"

FoOTE made a mo«t interesting Oriana, which character "she also

represented for the first time on this occasion. So much delight was
felt by an overflowing and elegant audience, at the manner in which .

the whole Comedy was acted, that three rounds of applause were

given at the close in testimony of it. bniiia

A new Ballet was produced, under the title of Harold, the Rene^

gade ; or, the Red Cross Knights, in which a Mr. Venafra, from
the Lisbon Theatre, appeared for the first time. We fear neither i

the Ballet nor the Dancer will become a favorite. Mr. Rayner re-

peated iioie^iiow^Mefffi? amidst much applause.

Shakspeare's Tragedy of King John is in a forward state of rcr

vival at this Theatre, and will shortly be produced with ait attentio»-
to Costume which has never been equalled on the English Stage.. ^

Every Character will appear in the precise habit of the Period—^tlie"'
whole of the Dresses and Decorations being executed' from copies of

indisputable authorities, such as Monuments, Seals, illuminated

Manuscripts, painted Glass, &c.
,

''

£^rurp Stane €ljcatrc»
The Road to Ruin was again performed in the most perfect and

effective manner possible, and gave universal delight to an overflow-

flowing audience. The new grand Spectacle Piece was repeated for

the second time with brilliant success. As a drama it is devoid of
interest

;
its dialogue being little more than a series of Prologues

to splendid scenes and processions, and mortal combats. It is, with-
out exception, the most gorgeous display the stage ever presented.
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Adelphi— Tom and Jerry brought an excelloixt bouse last night.

Olyiwpic.—The three new pieces were, last night, performed with
increased eflfect.—The Theatre was well attended in all parts.

^
It was reported in tlie theatrical circles on Saturday last, that Mr.

Kean was dangerously ill at Belfast. We arc glad to iiear, however,
that report has exagg^eratcd his- indisposition. The rumour arose
from the circumstance of Mrs. Kean's being sent for, and setting out
in haste to join her. husband, Mr. Kean, has drawn houses in Cork,
\yaiorf6rd,Nowry?ATRlngh, Londonderry, and Belfas.^Jo the enor-'
iCBJis^ ain<5Un^4f^'£400(J and upwards .

— British Press.
'

Miss Stephens is ei^aged to perform at the Sheffield Concerts in

November-^ >aiicta^fadairie Gatalani in January. A noble Music'Hall
hasiust b^eii^ete^ted itherW at an expense of about £4000.

The Cogent Garden riiaiiagement- intend to produce an opposition
Equestrian Spectacle. Franconi's celebrated stud has arrived from
Paris, and is at present in the Theatre.

The drama oi Kenilworth is not withdrawn from Drury Lase,
Theatre. It liad been determined thf-t Mrs. Bux.v should make her

re-appearance before a London audience, in the character of Queen
Elizadcth in that piece, but the preparations for the new Eastern

Spectacle, prevented the possibility of pvoducina" Kenilworth at the

same time with it.

That highly interestin^actress. Miss Chester, has been lately so

seriously ill of a cold and fever, as to prevent ht'r appearing as usual
at Covent Garden Theatre. It gives us pleasure, however, to under-

stand that she is recovering, though slowly.

We learn that Madame Ca,talani is to sing at our 7'hcatre iri /the
commencement of tiie- ensuing month. At the late l^irmingham mu-
sical meeting this astonishing singer's voice was considered to be in

a greater state -of perfection than ever.— Gkisgow Chronicle.

(J^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to tlie

Theatre, not to be imposed on by having anotlter Paper (an imitation of this)
thrustinto their hands as '^ The Theatricai, OBSEIIVER."

The new Scenei'y in The Cataract of the Ganges.
ACT I. Scene I. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conhict—Stanfield,

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfteld.
3. Hall of A«dience in the Rajah's Palace— Ti/f/rmar/. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery^ with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the R?i]?t\\—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. O.-Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Carabay—Stanjield,
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Maria" ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6, The
Pile of Sacriflee on the Ganges—Stanfi^ld And Andrevvs- 7. and 8. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Sf.'Oi/feZrf.

Andrews, and Iloll^qhan.
^

Thomas, Printer^^j Denmark Court, E^xeter
'

Change, Strancl,
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This Evening, [by Express Desire] O Keefo's Comedy of

WILI> O^'
Sir Georc^o Thuntlcr, Mr DOWTON, Rover, Mr E[.LISTON,

SiiiC Mr KNIGHT, Harry Thund.n-, Mr PENLKY,
Ep])raim Smooth; Air J. BAMNES, Banks, Mr POWELL,

John Dory. Mr TiilRRy, Farmer Gammon, Mr G. Si^UTH,
.: . Lamp/Mr YARNOLD, Trap, xMr W, U. WILLIAMS,

Lady Amaranth, T^J7^ W. WEST, Amelia, Mrs KNmHT.
Jan'*, Mrs OUGER,

After which, (Svl :!ine) a Grand Drama of Action and Spectacle, -.

(founded on an ancient custom of the Hindus) called The^

Cataract -of the Gaoges,
OrJ

the liajalis IPavghter.
With entirely New Scenery, Machinery, Dre&stjs and Decorations.

The Scenery, by Marinari, Stanf.eld, Roberts, Andrews, Hollagan, &c.

The IVIachinery, by Bir Nail, §:c.—The Dresses, by-Mt Banks, &c.

The Properties and Decorations, by Mt R'elly:&c. &g. ii:>>;i!.

The Hydrnulic Apparatus, imder the superiiit.endar>c£of ?»Ir Morris,

The Music of the Piece, cbiriposed a>id arrsrifyed by Mr Hughes.
Produced under ths JDireefioT?: of \MvPFjillj3ck,

The Spectacle under the superintejularice-fyf ^Hlr. W. B^RRYMi^nE.

Ackbar, (Emperor .of mUd:^ Mr POWELL,
Jam Saheb, {The Rajah of.GujseraO^^t- JOUNGE, ^^^\.

Mokarra, (^Grand BrahwJn of iheJIgliYeJah Tribe) Mr 'WALLACK
Iran, (a ipurtg Hindu /P^ar:nor,y IvI? PENLEY,
^\o\7\gQ(i,\a Hhidii Peasard) Mx ^.iiKKis'E^^,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Delhi) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {anQJJicer in the Eoiglish ^rmy, attached to the Rajah

' / of Guzerat,) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robi nr.on, (Mdrdaunt's Servant,) Mr HARLEY, -

Princess Dessajf^)^?/^/^^^^ of the Emperor of Delhi.) Miss Phillips
Zaniine, (of Guzcrat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Blatali, (a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)Mvs HARLOWE,
Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brahmins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, &c. &c. .

(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)
^E5«"

Tomorrow, Virginias, Virgiuius, Mr Macready, ,,
.



Cijeatie ^o^nl Co\3ent C-aiDeiu

This Evening, Shakcppeare's Play of

9 '" '
J VI

Cardinal W^L^ev, Mr YOUNG,
King Ilenrv, Mr EGEIlTbN, Capucius, Mr Anstjn,

Duke of Biirkiii-!ia?n, IVlr ABBOTT,
Earl of Surry, Mr BAKES, Crajimer, MrBARTLEY

Cardinal Campeius, Mr CHAPMAN,
Brandon. Mr COMER, 8ir H. Guiltbrd, Mr Parsloe,

Duke of Suffolk, MrCLAREMONT,
Lord Sands, MrKEELEY, Sir T.Love!, Mr MASON

Bishop of Winchester, Mr BLANCHARD,
Duke of Norfork, Mr EVANS,

Surveyor to the Duke of Buckin^'^ham, Mr Mears,
Cromwell, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Lord Chamberlain, Mr HORREBOY/,
Keeper, Mr Atkins, Clerk, Mr Norris,

Queen Katherine. Mrs OGILVIE,
Duche&s of Norfolk, Miss Bates, Cicely, Miss Barnett

Lady Denny, Mrs DAVENPORT,
Marchioness of Dorset, Miss HENRY,

Anne Bullen, Miss FOOTE, Patience, Miss LOVE
In ACT V.

Procession to the Christening of the Princess Elizabeth ,

To conclade with, a New Historical Romance, [with music] called ,

'"^Tie Bea.con of Liber
GcMler, (Imperial Governor of Uri) Mr EGERTON,

Baron of Attinghauscn. Mr YiV'J ES, Uhic, of Udeus, Mr DURUSET,
Werner, of Stft-uffcher, Mr CHAPMAN, Wilhelm, Miss Boden,

Ai>no]d, de I^lelchthal, Mr ABBOTT, William Tell, Mr BENNETT
Walter, Master LONGHURST, Overseer, Mr TINNEY,

Ruodi, (a Fisherman) Mr J. ISAACS, Froishardt, Mr COxMER,-
Leuthold, Mr J. COOPER, Rodolph du Harras, Mr HORREBOW

Labourers, Messrs. C. and S. Tett, Rodi, Mr Al'KINS,
Bertha of Brnneck, Miss LOVE, Old Cottager, Mrs PEARCE,

'I'herese, Wife of Tell, Miss FOOTE.

To-morrow, The Comedy of Errors, and The Duel.
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Colicnt €iar^eu €ijeatrc»

Shakspeare's Play of King Henry the Eighth, was ably performed
here last evening. Mr. Young played the ambitious fVolsey in his

best style, which for beauty of declamatio,iji, and correctne.ss as a

whole, stands without an equal at present on the Stage, There are

several other characters which we admire .this gentleman in more, as

there is not sufficient opportunity in the part for that of florid action

which Mr. Young requires at times to break the monotony of 'speech,

and coldness of manner, frequently apparent,, from the want of ex-

pression in his countenance to mark any inward feeJing, or violent

emotion. ,

"^
'^' '•

"^ ^ "' •

Mr, C. IvEMBLt pel'form'ec^ fo*omz(7e// In ^-^t^^i^y able'^'%iid' 'effective

manner. The Queen Catherine of Mrs. OGit^viE, is one of the best

of this lady's performances, and was sustained throughout with con-

siderable ability, particularly in the trial-seener Mr. Egerton re-

presented the royal tyrant, Henry, with spirit, and looked the cha-

racter well. Miss Love s^ng
"
Angels ever bright,* vfit\i feeling

snd taste, but not in such good voice as we have heard her sing it

before. The Play throughout was well supported, and obtained con-r

siderable applause, which was Freqiieiitly checked by tlie. impudent
and noisy clapping of a certain gentleman in the dress-circle, who
we have before observed continually persevering ori the most trivial

occasions, in disturbing the performance. We hope this may meiet

his eye, and that he will in future refrain from ^uc\i injudicious zeal,

and if he will do us the favor of a call,a pair of clapping gloves shall

be provided for him at the office, as he must certainly have worn his

own in holes last night.
' " *^-^---''^^«i «<i ^i'

'i
-^j^* f ? .^Iq.ntiT ulm-.ii

j'-'O '
M

-
"

11 1

'

'; ".^T^k

SDturp Sane C^eatre*
O'Keefe's am^sing Comedy of H^ild Oats was performed at this

house last 'nighty to a numerous and respectable audience. The

principal characters were supported in the most effective manner»—
Mr. Elliston's Rover was a spirited and able performance. Mr.

DowTON, as the old Admiral, was as humorous and laugh-creating
as usual ; and Messrs. Knight and Terry, were all that could be

wished, as "
little SifA," and " honest John Dory.'* Mrs. W. West's

JJady »j^maranth, is one of the best of this lady's performances ; and.
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she looked an4 played th^pait admirably. The whole was reQeired
with the greatest applause. The evening's entertainments crtii^iuded
with the new grand Spectacle of The Cataract of the Ganges; which
increases nightly in attraction.

Mrs. BuNN and Mr. M4c^i2Ady appear together for tJie flrst time

to-morrow, in %Macheth.

Olympic—-At this Theatre last night, there was a very numerous
and genteel audience. The actijig in the three new pieces was well

supported hy Messrs. PpwEB, Bexnet, Mixton,. West, Lancaster;
and Kowbotham; Mrs'^ Tayleure, Mrs. BAiCEa, Miss Stuart, and
Miss Waite, were tery favorably received.

The Adelphi Theatre' was filled last night at an early hour
^ Mr.

Wrench, Mr. Reeve, Mr. Wilk6:sox, and Mt. W. Brown, -as Toij?',

Jerry, Logic, and Jevimy Green, were received with thunders of

applause. Mr. Walisourn's DitSfj/ Bob, was completely In charac-
ter,;—-Tliis evening Bomhastes Furioso, instead of Presumption^"'^

"^

/The demand for water to supply The Cataract tLiDruvy Lane> ^s

so great, that the New Rirer Company have imposed a very heavy
additional rent, and are about to erect an enormous engine for^ the

purpose of conveying it-^ British Press.
', -V,

Mr. Glossop has taken the grand Theatre at Milan^ called La
Scala, for six years, where his lady is of course to be the Prima
Donna, Glossop has sent overtures to Signor and Madame de'Begnis,
to Garcia, and to Brahamf offering each of them engagements for

next year. HfTs .;
'V! [loi^r'wrrr

Mrs. Kembla has chiefly resided at Cheltenham since her return

to this country. She is now at thiat place, and the deep sense of

her heavy loss is relieved by the soothing attention of Mrs. Si.ddons,

who has for some time been residing with her at the sameplac^*' -ioui^
. ,_ ,

,

— —
;

:

—
1

-: :

'
'i^ .-.

The new Scenery in The' Cataract of the Ganges.
ACT I. Scene I, Fi^lci of Battle, (by IVfoonli^U.t)

after the Conflict—Sy^n^eW,
2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Sitan/TeM.
3. Hall oJF Audience in the Rajah's Palace— M'arinari. 4, ILkke; and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning ofiRobinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Ra]ah^-fio&.<ir/s. 5» H|nc^. Terrace and Gardens—'iio6eJt^*-. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal PrQcession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of J&ua^Kjat, in the Gnlph of Cambay—SiaTJ^eW,
2. Hittdu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)

—Roberts, 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jag^^g-ernaut—Marmau. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Epcamf)inp|it of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile df Sa;crif:ce on the G-Attges—S tanjield &nd Andreovs' 7. and 8. Con-

flagration of the Wood, disc'o'v'ering^ the: last Scene oftiie Cataract-^S^a»i^cW,
- ATidrews, B^nd Hollo (fhan,- f>.d1

"'
Ij 'Tdr r., .;',.' ^-fit" ' ;' [ )

Tr . ; i,a
-y-— _.: . , ,

.

;
:

'
'

' ' '

'
'

(/^ Vt is respectfnlly suggested to ouT' Frieads to be careful, in going to thfe

Theatre, not to b® imposed on l?y having another Paper (ap in(iita,t,ion.f^£ tfci^^

thfust into their hands ^s
^^ Tn^.Tni^ATRiCAL OBSERVER."
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This Evening", Knowles's Tragedy of

yiRGi
Honofins, Mr SUTTON, Vibulanus, lAv E. Baillev,

• iv Appiiis Claudius, Mr ARCHER, .^. v.i !

'

Valerius, Mr HONNOR, Marcus, Mr Thompson,
Spurius Oppius, Mr HOWELL,

Sicciu^ ]Q[entatus, Mr TERRY, Decius,Mr Yaniold,"
"Caius Claudius, Mr PENLEY,

Nuniitorius, Mr POPE, Titus. Mr WEBSTER,
Vir^inius, MrMACREADY,

Lucius, MrYOUNGE, Publius, Mr HARROLD,
^. Icilius, Mr WALLACK, .

*

Servius, Mr MERCER, Cneius, Mr ^ANDALL,
'

Viroinia, Mrs W. WEST,
Servia, Mr& GLOYER, Slave, Mrs WILLMOTT^

» " '
. > • » I . J

After which, (3rd time) a Grand Drama r)f Action and>Spect&,"cleJ

(founded on
^j,QiJJje^

custom of the Hindus) called The

Cataract,of the Gaog^Sj
,it^'.f:.Or, the Ilajiilis jyaughter.'- ^^^

AckBar, {Emperor of Delhi) Mr POWELL,
Jam Saheh, (

The Rajah of Grizerat) Mr. YOUNGE.
Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (d'yoizng Hindii Jf^arrior,) Mx PEKLEY,^-
Mokagee, (a Uindu Peasant) Mr X BARNES,

Amhassador, {from tjie Emperor of Delhf) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt„ {an Officer irf. th-e _English Army, attached to the Rajah

, of Guzerat,) Mr ARCHER,
^ ^a^k Rohinson, (Mordaimt's Servant,) Mr 1HARLEY,

Pri^6Ss JDessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Delhi^ Miss Phillips
Zaffiine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

MataU,.(^/<?»ia?e Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,JMi's HARLOWE,
'

' ^^"^' •

Ubra, (her pavgh^*er) Miss POVEY,'
' '" '''''^

Officers, Guards, Slaves, ferahminsi Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Siilging Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, &c. &c.

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)
-

- - _
To-Morrow, Macbeth^ Macbeth, by Mr Macready, Lady Macbetii'

Mrs. Bunn, with The Cataract of the Ganges,

i.
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.. ^ jThJsEv.e-ning Shakspear.e's,

Coinedy cif Errors. .

The Music (with a few excepliQiis) composed by Mr BISHOP.

In the conrse of the Comedy will be intji'oduced

Songi<, Glees, and Chorusses.
'

The Poetry selected from. the Plays, Poems, and Soniiets of

SH/IKSPEARE.

Solinus, Duke of Ephes.is, Mr EGERTON,
iE-eon, Mr CHAPMAN,

Antrpholis of Ephesus, Mr DURUSET,
Antipholis of S.vracu8e, Mr JONES,

Dromio of Epiiesus, Mr W. FARREN,
Dromio of Syracuse, Mr BLANGHARD,

Anoelo; Mr CLAREMONT, Gleoii, Mr ATKINS,
Ghares, Mr BAKER, Dr Pinch, Mr GOMER.

Balthazar, Mr TAYLOR, Ceremon, Mr PYNE^
Gtesiphon, Mr J. ISAAGS,

The Abbess, Mrs FAUGIT. Lebia, Miss HENRY,
Adrina, Miss PATON, Luciana, Miss M. TREE,
Hermia, Mrs Boyle, Kitchen Wench, Miss Barnett,

\V>

To which will be added the Farce of '-
^^^"^

THE DUEL
Or, MY TWO NEPHEWS:

Sir Pryer Oldencourl; kr W. FARUEN,
Augustus Buoyant, Mr JONES, Tourniquet, Mr CHAPMAN^ q

'^^'^ Lieut Henry Buoyant, Mr BAf^liE, Rumfit, Mr KEELEY,
. O'Mauley, Mr CONNOR, Skylaik, Mr MEADOWS,

Silverhead, Mr BLANCHARD. Barbottle, Mr COMER,
Snooks, Mr ATKINS, Hopkins, Mr LEY, ^ ,^^.,r.,o

Harj-iet Seymour, Miss LOVE, Rebecca, Miss J, SCOTT,
Mrs Barbottle, Mrs PEARCE.

To-worrow, The Wheel of Fortune, Penfudock,.Mr YQung, with

, A Roland for anC^Uver. .tirr^A ."nXL
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Cotjriit <Sar^cn €J)eattc*

The Comedy of Errors was performed last night in its Operatic

shape, and in every part was ably supported. There is in this Play
such an obvious improbability of character, plot, and incident, that

to carry it through a representation successfully, requires very pc-

cujiar skill in the management of the dialogue, and every aid that

the actors' talent can give it. Our senses are called on to be uncer-

tain and confused, in respect to facts which depend on the eye and
the ear for their involvement, and it is a difficult task to bring them
to favor the object of the author in producing such apparent resem-

blances of persons and voices in double, because it is a rare thing to

find twin actors. We fear, all the art of dressing possessed by
Messrs. Jones and Duruset, and Messrs. Farren and Blanchard,

together with endless rehearsals of imitation of voice, will never

bring an audience to be in the least doubt of their identity—r Shaks-
PEARE well knew that he had such difficulties to contend with, but
had a powerful assistant in the imagination of his audiences

; and,
on the very pertinacity and continued blunders of these doubles, did

he rely for making an impression of probability. In this he has
succeeded wonderfully, although far from sufficiently to satisfy the
calm judgment. This Play, therefore, was most judiciously se-

lected to possess new attractions, and become the vehicle of the

finest songs and glees written by
" the immortal Bard." Adriana

and ZfUciana are so placed together in the Play, as to be well si-

tuated for combining their vocal powers; and their charming represen-
tatives. Miss Paton and Miss M. Tree, gracefully, and most har-

moniously, gave delightful effect to the introduced music committed
to their skill. The reception of the former by a genteel audience,
was most marked, and conveyed by long continued applause the
liberal feeling of an English audience, which delights in doing ample
justice to the injured. Both the young ladies exerted their sweet
voices to their fullest extent in order to please, and most successful

were they.
" Tell me where is fancy bred," and several other pieces,

had a general and animated encore.

The Farce of The Duel, which followed, produced much enter-

tainment.
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SDrurp Eanc €f>catre*
Mr. Macready finely represented Virginius last night. This is a

character for which he is in every respect admirably calculated. The
energy of feeling is by him carried to its highest point iu word and
action. His voice trembles with the agitation of his mind, and his
whole frame bears testimony to the unirersal influence of a tender

affection, and a just fury. The applauses he received were frequently
enthusiastic. Mr. Wallack acted Icilius with much talent, and Mrs.
W. West was a very interesting Virginia.

The Grand Spectacle, with its Harley, Wallack, flags, scenery,
horses, cars, Cateract, &c, received unbounded applause from a
crowded audience.

Olympic.—'This Theatre was respectably attended last mght, and
the performances were received throughout with continued laughter.
In the Musical Extravaganza of Giovanni in Botany, Mr. W. West,
Miss Waite, and Miss Stuart, were honoured with encores.

Adelphi.—The whimsical and comic piece of Tom and Jerry, a
favorite Divertisement , and Bomhastes Furioso, were acted here to

an uproarious house. The success of the revival of Tom and Jerry
has exceeded all anticipation.

On Tuesday next, will be produced at Covent Garden Theatre, a

New Grand Historical Play, (with Music) called Cortez ; or, the

Conquest of Mexico—The Scenery by Messrs. Grieves and Pugh.

It is announced in the bills of Drury Lane, that " The Cataract ;

or, the Rajah's Daughter, has been so unprccedentedly successful,
that during its performance the doors wall be opened at a quarter past
six—an additional pit door thrown open, & orders totally suspended !'»

The new Scejiery in The Cataract of the Ganges.
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—Sfa«/icZrf.

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanfield,
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)

—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin iri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the fvlahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of SacriSce on the Gangesr—Sfan^eZrf ox^d Andrews' 7. and S. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield,
Andrews, and HoUoghan .

(^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on bv having another Paper (an imitation of this)
thrust into their hands as ' ' T;if. Theatrical OBSERVER."

E. Thomas, Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter 'Change, Strand.
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This Evening, Shakspeare's Tragedy of

MACBETH.
Duncan, King of Scotland, Mr POWELL. Banquo, Mr POPE,

Macbeth, Mr BIACREADY, Macduff. Mr WALLACK,
Malcolm, Mr MERCER, Lenox, Mr Younge, Rosse, Mr PENLEV

Donalbain, Miss C A R R, Fleance, Master C A R R,
Siward, Mr THOMPSON, Seyton, Mr WEBSTER,

Serjeant, Mr HARROLD, Physician, Mr YARNOLO,
Lady Macbeth, Mrs BUNN, Gentlewoman, JMir,9 PHILLIPS,

Hecate, Mr G. SMITH. 1st Witch, Mr GATTIE,
Second Witch Mr KNIGHT, Third Witch, Mr BARLEY,

After which, (4th time) a Grand Drams of Action and Spectacle,

(founded on an ancient custoni of the Hindus) called The

raci oi me ij3raiip:es*

Or^ the KajaliH Daughter.
With entirely New Scenery, Machinery, Dresses and Decorations.

The Scenery, by Marinari, Stanfield, Koberts, Andrews, Hollagan, &c.
' The Machinery, by jRIr Nail, fee.—The Dregses, by Mr Banks, &c.

The Properties and Decorations, by Mr Kelly &c. he.
The Hydraulic Apparatus, under the Euporinteiidance of Mr Morris,
The Music of the Piece, composed and arranged by Mr Hughes.

Produced under the Direciion of JiJr PFjllack.
The Spectacle under the auperintendance of Mr. W. B.irrymoiie.

Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,
JamSaheb, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK
Iran, fa young Hindu fVarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army, attached to the Rajah

of Guzerat,) Uv ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindudtan) Miss Phillips
Zamine, {of Guzerat.) iViiss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peamnt of the JhallaJMrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brahmins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, ^c. &c,

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To-morrow. The Way to Get Married.



Cljeatie Eopal. Cobent (iaiUen,

This Eveiiiag, the Comedy of The

.eel of Fortime »

Hon. Mr Tempest, Mr W. FARREN,
Ptrnruddock, [>y Mr YOUNG,

Officer, Mr Henry, Capt'Woo<]ville, Mr ABBOTT,
Sir David Da^v, Mr FARLEY,

¥/eas€],Mr BLAKCHARD, Sydenha'.n, Mr COOPER
Wooclville, Ml EGERTON,

Trueman, Mr ATKINS, Jenkins, Mr FIORREBOW
Cook, MrKORRIS, Coachman,. Mr GEORGE,

James, Mr LEY, Thomas, Mr HEATH,
Harry, Mr GRANT, John, Mr LOUIB,

Mrs. Woodville, Mrs FAUCIT,
'

PiUiie Dunukley, Mrs PEARCE, Mary, Miss Barnetr,

Emily Tempest, Miss FOOTE.

To conclude with the Musical Entertainment of A

id for ail Oliver
Sir Mark Chase, Mr FAWCETT,
Alfred Highflyer, Mr JONES,

Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
Mr Selborne. Mr ABBOTT,

Game-keeper, Mr J. Isaacs, 1st Groom, Mr Henry,

Servants, Mess Norris, George, Farsloe, Tett.

Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE,
Mrs Selborne, Miss BEAUMONT,
M rs Fixture, Mrs PEARCE.

To-morrow, The Inconstant, with The Miller's I\Iaid.
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Potent €iaitEcn €l)catrc»

The Comedy of IVie Tf^heel of Fortune was, last night, revived

at this Theatre. Mr. Young supported the part of PenruddGck.

With the memory of John Kemble in this character;, still present to

us, it is difficult to say that we derived all the delight from the re-

i)reseutation on this occasion, which we have hefore felt. Yet putting
Mr. Kemble as far as possible out of our mind's eye, it may he truly
said that Mr, Young acted Penruddock with great effect. Still, it is

a character vrhich should not bo again attempted for half a century
at least, by which time, probably, every eye will be closed for evev

that has witnessed the great departed actor, who made Penruddock
his own. Mr. Young possesses a fine judgment, taste, and an admi-
rable delivery. These qualities enable him to give importance and
eflfect to any character, and, last night, he frequently received very
warm applause. The other characters were, for the most part, ably
sustained. Mr. Abbott particularly distinguished himself ^s Captain
Woodville.

Mr. Macready last night acted J/flcieM, and Mrs. Bunn Lady
JSlacbeth, to a numerous audience. The performance of the former
in his part, is known not to be his best, although a talented piece of

acting. Mrs. Bunn, however, is new to us in her character, and we
can decidedly say it was an effective display of skill, without being
quite the perfect representation,in all parts, of the masculine woman.
Nature has denied to Mrs. Binn a power of communicating adequate
severity of expression for Lad\j »Macheth, but in all other respects
she admirably sustained the idea of the ambitious and hardened spirit
of the character. She received much applause.

The Cataract was as striking as ever.

Adelphi,—We looked in here last night, and found Tom, Jerry,
and Logic, surrounded by a house full of admirers.

Olympic.—The comic performances at this Theatre during the

week, have been honoured with considerable applause.
—This, we

have heard, is to be the last night of the three new pieces being acted

together.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

•dnecdote of Mr. Kean,
A few day's previous to Mr. Kean's departure from hence, he was

induced to visit Rostrevor, accompanied by a few friends, for the

purpose of beholding the beautiful and romantic scenery v/ith which
that charming neighbourhood abounds. As he and his patty were saun-

tering along the beach, contiguous to the wood-house, entranced in

admiration of the rich and ever-varied landscape, which the hand of

nature has here so bountifully spread in view—their attention was

quickly roused by the shriek of a female voice which proceeded from
the wood. Mr. Kean, always alive to the dictates of gallantry,
rushed forward to the spot.

Though still in doubt respecting the real cause of the -screams of

the sufferer, he rightly guessed that some '* unhallowed ruffian" had
forced an unprotected female into the copse, for the purpose of

abusing her. He instantly exclaimed, in his own peculiar manner—'

Where is the villain ? Let me see his eyes ;

That when I note another man like him,
I may avoid him.

On penetrating a few paces further intp the thicket, the rustling
of the brushwood served to guide him to the spot which the monster
had chosen to effect his diabolical purpose. On hearing a human
voice and the noise of footsteps, the scoundr(/il fled with the rapidity
of lightning, and was in a moment lost v\:ithin the recess of tlie wood,
but not until a thrust had been made at him with a cans sword,*
which transfixed part of his coat skirt to a tree. At this moment
another of the party, a gentlemant of large size, but of uncommon

activity, arrived to succour Mr. Kean. They foniui a young female,
sixteen years old, breathless, faint with .struggiing, and literally

bathed in blood from tlve wounds she l>ad receired.

Was there no pity ? no relenting ruth?

No; but there \vas an eye that saw him ; and. a Being who will,

600U or late, demand and enforce retribution.

The account she gave of herself was, that she had been enjoying
a walk upon the strand, when the villain suddenly appeared, and

finding her alone in that solitary spot, instantly proceeded to the

violence above described. She was conducted to a house at the Quay
of Rostrevor, and had restorative cordials administered to her, and

indeed every thing w^hich humanity could devise vv^as resorted to, for

the purpose of soothing her sorrow, and mitigating her sufferings.

The villain has unfortunately eluded justke for the present
—

(^Dublin
Freeman*s Journal.)

* The same which was presented to Mr. Kean by Mr. President Adams, last

year, and which once belonged to the gallant and immortal Washington,
t Mr. Kean's Amanuensis, it is presumed.

0:^* It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

heatre, not tc
" . . - . . ^

thrust into theii

Theatre, not to'be imposed on bv having another Paper (an imitatipo, of this)

eir hands as " The Theatrical OBSERVER.'^' ^'".
"""' r^

E. Thomag, Printer, §, Denmark Court, Kxfter 'Vhanc/e, Strand,



Cfjeatie Eoi^al, Miuv^ 5laiu.'

TMs Evening:, the Comcd? of The

Way to GetMarrie
Tangent, Mr ELLISTON, Toby Allspico, Mr POVriON,

Captain Faulkner, Mr POPE, Dick Dashali, Mr BROWNE,
Caustic, MrMUNDEN, M'Qiiory, Mr GATTIE,

Landlord, Mr Yarnold; Slsopman, Mr Hnghos, Ned, Mr Tumour,
Jailor, Mr W. H. Williams, Gcoffrv, Air Webster.

Lady SorroU, Mrs HARLOWE, Fanny, Miar, PHILLIPS.
Julia J^aulkner, Mrs W. WEST, Clementina Allspice, Mrs GLOVER

After which, (6th time) a Grand Drama o# Aetloo aftd Speotmcle,

(founded on an ancient custom al Uia Hindus) ^led The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or, the R€ijah's Daughter.
Ackbar, (Empewr of Hinduttan) Mr P1)WELL,

Jam Saheh, (
The Rajah of Guserat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Mokarra,. {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrcjah Trib^') M? WALLACK
Iran, (a young Hiridu, ff^arrior,) Mr PEKLEY,
MQk?i%(^Q,{a Hindu Peasant) l\lr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {fi;om the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Slordaunt, (an Officer in the English Arinxf, attached to the Rajah

of Gu^erat,ymt'-i^TxCimR,
' -

Jack Robinson, (AlordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Dessa^ (Daughter of the Emperor of Hindnstan) Miss Phillips

Zamine, (of Giizcrut!) INiiss L. KI:LLY,
Matali, (a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)MYB MATiLOWE,

Ubra, {her JJaugKter) Miss POVEY,
Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brhbrnins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls> Female Attendants, &c. &c.

ACT I, Scene 1. Field of Battle, foy Moonlight) after the Conflict—Stan/ie^f/
2. Hindu Cottas^e, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace— TiJarinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-?

tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacoa
of the Rajah—Roberts, bi Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Gran4
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Carabay—Sfanj^eM,
2. Hiudu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)— i?o6er«s. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin rl. 4. Sanctuary of the IdoJ
Brahma—Marinari, 6. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Robf^Vts. 6, The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andreyvs: 7. and S. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield^

AndrevfS, and Hollo[jhan.

Oft Monday? The \yinter'3 Tale, L^ontes, Mr Afacread^.



Cljfatre Eopal. CoVient #aiUen,
maamtmum

This Brenirig, Farquhar'8 Comedy of

The Iiicoiisfaet
Or, the Way (q Win Ilim.

Old Mirabel, Mr W. FARREN,
Duriitete, Mr JONliS,

Yonn< Mirabel, bv Mr C. KEMBLE,
Pttit, Mr HORREBOW, Diiiiard, Mr BAKER,

Pa-e, Master LONGHURST,
Bravo?, Mr T P. COOKE, Mr COMER,

MrEVANH, Mr LEY,
Bizarre, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Lamorce, Mrs YINING, First Lady, Mrs BOYLE,
Oriaiia, Miss FOOTE,

Maids, Messdms. Appletoii, and Banielt.

To whit h will be acided the Farce of

The Irish Tutor.
Mr Tillwell, Mr CHAPMAN, Charles, Mr BAKER,

Terry O'Rourke, Mr CONNOR, Dr. Flail, Mr BLANCHARD,
Rosa, Miss J, SCOTT, Mary, Miss LOVE.

After which, (4th time at this Theatre) a musical Farce, called,

[he Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr HARTLEY, Giles, Mr RAYNER,

Old Grano-er, Mv BLANCHARD,
George, Mv T. P. COOKE,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,
Game-keeper, Mr COMER, James, Mr HENRY,

WiWicnn, CwUh a Song) Mr J. ISAACS,
Phoebe, [tLe Miller's Maid^ Miss FOOTE,

Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT,
' - ' ' < III

On IMonday, Tvfacheth, l\!acbeth, iMr Young, Macduff, Mr C.

Kcmble, Lady Macbeth, Mrs Ojilvie, with The Miller & his Men
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Cotscnt €sartien €i)eattc*

The Comedy of The Inconstant was again admirably acted on

Saturday night, to a numerous and genteel audience. It is admitted

by every one who has seen JMr. C. KEiMBLt:, in yoiuig JSJirabcl, that

it is one of his most successful performances. He is here remarkable

for ease, elegance, and dexterity ; qualities that he has ofteu \\cA

occasion to put forth in Comedy, but never with more effect than in

the preseiit character. The applause which he received, throughout,
was pointedly bestowed, and was better testimony than anj critic

could afford, ©f his power of pleasing in this line of the drama. Mr.
W. Farren, as Old Mirabel, entertained by his devoted.affection foi*

bis darling son
; although we must say that Mr. Munden's style of

playing the part more completely came up to our idea of it. Mr.

Jones, in Uvruteie, aided by the arch and lively Bizarre of Mrs.

Chatterley, proved very amusing. Miss Foote was an interesting
Oriana

; and, in short, the whole Comedy gave the highest delight,
and will, no doubt, be frequently repeated during the season.

In the Farce of The Irish Tutor, Mr. Connor, IVIr. Blanchard. &c
raised a laugh by their entertaining acting: and Mr. Rayner, Mr.

Bartley, Mr. T. P. Cooke, Mr. Meadows, and Miss Love, ren-

dered Tlie •Miller's Jllaid very interesting and amusing.

This "Evening Mr. Young plays Macbeth, and Mr. C. Kemble

Macduff.

announcements.

To-morrow, will be produced, for the first time, a new Grand His-
torical Play, called Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico.—On Fri-

day, Shakspeare^s Comedy of As You Liive It, Jaques, Mr. Young ;

Orlando, Mr. C. Kemble.
*

SDrurp Sane €f)eatrc*
The Comedy of The Way to Get Married was performed on Sa-

turday night to a very numerous audience. This Play does not stand

very high in pubHc favor, but it affords some amusement when the

chief comic characters fall into such able hands as it did on this oc-

eaiioa. Mr. Elliston acted Tangent very humorously ;
and Mr,



THEATRICAL OBStLUYER.

MuNDEN, as Caustic, and Mr. Dowton, as Toby j^llspice, were as

entertaining as usual.

The Cataract continues to affect the tide of popular curiosity, and
the current sets in very strongly every night, which niust prove very

agreeable to the Manager, as he is likely thereby, to reach the gold
coast.

Shakspeare's Play of The f^fInter's Tale \s acted, here to-night,
with nearly the whole strength of the company.

ANNOUNCEJIENTS.
'

To-morrow, She Stoops to Conquer ;
in which IMr. Listou will

make his first appearance this season—On AYednesday;, a Play, in

which Mr. Macrcady., Mr. Wallack, Mv. Terry, Mrs. Bunn, and Mrs.

W. West will perform.—On Thursday, the Hypocrite, Dr. Cantweli,

Mr Dowton, Maw-worm, Mr Liston.—On Friday, Macbeth, Mac-
beth, Mr. Macready ; Lady iMacbeth, Mrs. Bunn.—On Saturday, the

Road to Ruin, Old Dornton, Mr. xMunden.—The Cataract of the

Ganges every night.

Mr. Kean, we hear, is so much better, that his first appearance
for the season on this stage in his favorite character of Richard the

Third, is positively to take place on the 17th. inst.

Adelphi.—This evening, and during the week, Tom and Jerry,

to conclude with t?ie favorite Burletta of Fun and Fright ; or, How
to gain Consent.

Olyjipic.—The complete success of the new pieces at this Theatre,
has induced the Manager to continue the performance of The Irish

Polander ; or, the Lawyer and the Lady, with Giovanni in Botany ;

orJ the Libertine Transported, to conclude with All at Coventry,

The Coburg Opens this Eveaing for the Winter Season.

(fCi" It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.
l.^.i nail III— - s - ——— — I — — . i—..

The new Scenei^y in The Cataract of the Ganges
ACT L Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—S^an/ieW.

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Gnzerat—Sfan/ieW.
S. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace— 3/arf»rtr/. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon

of the Rajah—i?o6er/s. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Bofterii-. 6. Grand

Hindu Temple, in Avhich will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Czcvab^y—Stanfield,
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—iJo/jej-fs. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin 'ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrif-ce on the Ganges—S7aw^eW and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfeld,

Andrews, and liolloghan.

E.'rhomas, Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter' Chant/e^ Strand.



C|)tatrr Ixo^al. ®nni> f.aue.

This Evening, Shakspcnro's Play of

Tiie Wii^ter^s Tale,
^

Leontes, MiMACREADY, Florizel. Mr WALLAOK,
Polixenes, Mr ARCHER, Antigonus, Mr TERRY,

Autolycus, Mr M U N D E N, Clown, Mr HARLEY,
Shepperd, Mr GATTIE^ Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Mamilius, Master CARR, CoiiiiUo, Mr THOMPSON,
Cleomenes, Mr PENLEY, Dion, Mr MERCER,

Pochion, Mr YOUNGE, Keeper of the Prison, Mr 'J URNOUR,
Thasiiis, .Air HO'^VELL, Mariner, Mr G. SMITH,

Hermione, Quppu of Sicilia
, Mrs BUNN,

Perdlta, I^Irs W. WESr. Paulina, Mrs GLOV^ER.
Emilia, Mrs KNIfiHT, Lamia, Mrs VYillmott. Hero, Mra Webster,

Mopsa, Miss CUBiTT, Dorcas, lAIiss POVEY,
In Act III.— The Trial Scene.

In Act IV —A RUSTIC DANCE
By Mr & I\frs NOBLE, Mr & Mrs OSC^AR BYRNE,

And the whole of the Corns de Ballet.

li, Act v.—The STATUE of HERMIONE,

After which, (7th time) a Grand Drania of -At-'ti^opi and f^pectaele,

(founded on au aucient custom 0( Lliii lYimknaj eailed Tiie

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or^ the Najah\^ Daughter.
Ackbar, (^Emperor of HindHstan) Mr POWEIX,

Jam Sahib, (TAe Rnjah of Gnzemt) Mr. YOCNGE,
Mokarra, (^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribp) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a young IHndii Jf^arrior,) JNlr PENLEY,
.. Mok2i^QQ, {a Hindu Peasant) My i.'iiAR^E^,

Ambas:sador, i^from the Emperor of Hindustan') Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Arnixi, attacked to the Rc^ah

of Gu:^erat,) Mr ARCHER,
JackRobinson, (MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hmdusian) Miss Phillip*

Zamine, {of Guzerat,) iMiss L. KELLY,
Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Mrs HARLOWE,

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,
Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brahmins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, &c. &c.

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To-morrow, She Stoops to Conquer, & The Catajractof the il&nges
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TRi« EveliiJ^g, SlVaKspeare's Ti^gedy of

A
Duncan, Km^ of Sr#.tland, Mr CHAPMAN,

Macbeth, Mr YOUNG,
Blalcolm, Mr MASON, Donalbain, Mr PARSLOE,

B;inquo, Mr EGERTON, Rosse', Mr COMER.
'

Macduff, Mr C. KEMBLE,
Fleauce, M^ister LONGHURLT, Sivvard, Mr LEY
Lenox, Mr HORREBOW, Phvsician, Mr Austin

Seyton,, Mr CLARICMONT,
Officers, Messrs Evans and Atkins,

Lndy Macbeth, I\Irs O G I L V 1 E,
Gentlewoman, Mrs BOYLE,

Herat', Mr TAYLOR, ist Witch, Mr BLA?^CHARD
2nd Witcli, Mr MEADOWS, 3rd Witch, Mr Isaacs,

Apparitions, Mr Norris, Miss Boden,

To Trhich will he added the Melo-drama of

lie Blind Boj,
The Music composed hy Mr Davy,

Stanislaus, Mr CHAPMAN,
Edmond, (the Blind Bov) Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Rodolph, Mr CONNOR,
Obcrto, MrBARTLEY, Molino, Mr MEADOWS

Starow, I\Ir HORREBOW,
Kalig, Mr FARLEY,

High Priest, Mr LOUIS, Guard, Mr NORRIS,
Elvina, Miss LOVE.

Tomoiiow, (iiist time) a New Grand Historical Play, (with Mosie)
ealkd Cortex : ©r, the Conquest of Mexico.
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The popular Tragedy o^ Macbeth, attracted ajiumerous and fash-

ionable audiencQ to this house last night. Mr. youNO personated
the ambitious Chieftain with all the wonted skill and excellence for

which he ivS so distinguished in this character, and received the most

unqualified and unbounded applause throughout. Mr. C. Kemblb'ji

Macduff, is the best tepresentation of the part that has appeared
for soma time, he sustained it with ability and eifect-^the coffibat-

scene was finely executed. Mrs. Oqilvie, aa Lady Macheth, looked

the character extremely well, and in the principal scenes di^layed
considerable talent, particularly in the concluding one, the sleep-

walking scene. The 'J'ragedy was well supported in most of its parts,

particularly in the vocal department, which adds considerably to the

general eflfect. The whole was received with the greatest approha-
tion, and the evening's entertainments concluded with the melo-

drama of The Blind Boij, in which Mrs. Chatterlby played £*fl?^

mund with her usual ability and interesting effect.

The Proprietors of this Theatre, have this morning, issued th©

following notice :—
'' \i is with the deepest concern the Proprietors arc compelled to

acquaint the Public, that in consequence of Miss M. Tree's Indis-

position, the New Opera of Cortez ; or, The Conquest of Mexico^
is unavoidably postponed, and that the Theatre will be closed this

evening, in order to give time for Miss Love to prepare herself in her

character, as well as to afford her an evening rehearsal ;
that a

drama which has been in preparation ever since the close of lasi

season, and on which so much labour and expense have been her

stowed, may be produced in a manner worthy of the patrons of
the Theatre, whose approVatioQ the Proprietory are so anxious ta
obtain.

To-morrow, therefore, will be produced. Cortex ; or, the Conqueei
pf JSIexioo, with entirely new music, magnificent gcenery, dresses,
&c. and in which a beautiful stud of horses will be cnaployed.

S&rutp Sane €ljeatre.
The Play of !J?%e 'Winter's Tale was produced, last night, under

circumstances of.great attraction. It had l)e^n-a,nnounced as being in

prepafaition for the last fortmght,and th^e cfhara'dters were supported,
jcven in inferior parts, by favorite perforgjers. This etudied attentioo



THEATRICAL OBSERVER,
to engage the ,public notice to the revival of one of Shakspeare's

Plays, was followed with success, for the house was one of the most
crowded" and fashionably attended^of* the season. But the truth is.

The Winter's T^/e required the.attractive names in the present cast,
to give it distinction in common report, for as an (wiing piece, it is

extreKiely deficient in the requisites for dramatic effect. In the closet

it creates great interest, because the imagination has leisure to con-
ceive a lapse of years ^to bring Perdiia to maturity, and to change
the appearance of her parents, and their attendants, by the power of

Time. There are other obvious iucongruities in this Play, which in

reading are greatly reduced, but on the stage, the eye and the ear
enforce the improbabilities. So far, this Play is tmfitted for a con-

tinued existence oh the stage ; but as an occasional representation it

may be received, because it includes many beauties of diction, some

interest, and some humor.

Mr. Macready acted Leontes with almost more than requisite

energy. However, when chastened by his author, in the concluding
scenes, he became correctly powerful, and obtained much applause.
Mrs. BuNN was the Hermione, and most ably depicted the suffering
virtue of the injured Queen. Indeed, it may be said that by her ad-

mirable representation of the Statue, the piece was enabled to pass
the ordeai of public approbation, for it had often lingered before thut

scene. The applause » when she communicated motion to her appa-

rently marble frame, was loud and twice repeated. Her fine figure
and countenance, enrobed in snow-white garments, gave a sublimity
to the picture, and rivalled the magnificent personation of Mrs. Sid-

dons. It is descending to speak of the other chief characters, al-

though they were excellently performed. Who could not laugh at

Mr.MuNDEN's •^utolycus , particularly where he assumes the courtier's

garb, and flourishes about with impudent roguery in the cock of his

eye? And who could not laugh, also, at Mr. liARLEY's Clown} or

smile admit ingly upon the loves of Perdiia and Florizel, as r6pre-
sented by Mrs.West and Mr Wallack? A,vA who could hot lament,
that so good an •^ntigonus as Mr. Terry was, should be torn from

us by a very Bear. Mrs. Glovj^r, too, tore her passions to tatters

for oui- gratification, as the faithful Paulina. And, then, there was
the Shepherd's hop—the Ballet—all sO graceful and so agile,in which
the Nobles and the Byrnes obtained high favor—in short, there was
a great desire in the audience to be pleased

—
they were pleased, and

there's an end on*t. The Play was announced for Wednesday with

applause.

The overflow of the audience, did not encrease tlte waters of The

Cataract, but it poured with as much force as ever, and stopped its

course for the night amidst thunders of applause.

The Adelphi ^nd Olympic Theatres were thronged last night with

merry audiences.—These little houses have many brilliant stars.

E. T homas^ Printer, 6, Denmark Coitrt, Exeter' Change, Strand.
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CI)eata i%oi'al. Dvurj) I.auf.

^his Evening, Goldsmith's ('oujedy of

She Stoops to Conquer,
Hardcastle, Mr DOlVtON. Sir Charles Marlow, Mr GATllE.
Tony Lumpkin, Mr LfSTON, (his first appearance this season)

Hastings, Mr PENLEY. Di^gory. Mr HUGHES,
Roger, Mr BROWN, Giles, Mr HONNOK, Ralph, Mr Randall,

Youn{f Maflo\7, Mr ELLISTON, Landlc^d, Mr G. SMITH.
Marlow's Servant's, Mr POVEV, Jeremy, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS
. . Mrs Hai-dcastle, Mrs HARLOWE, Maid. Miss GREEN, •' ?

Miss Hardcastle, Miss L. KELLY, Miss Neville, Mrs H. HUGHES

After which, (Stb time) a Grand Drftfttti ci£ Actimi and Sp^tacte,

(founded on an ancient cnstora of the Hindus) 'called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or J the Rajah ii Daughter.
Ackbar, (Empe?-or of tltndf^sfan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {T%e Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, {Grand Brahimn of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a young Hindu fVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
/- Mokagec, {a Hindu Pra^anf) Mr J. RARNES,

Ambassador, {frojn the Emperor of Hindu,9fan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Armij, atlackad to the Rajah

of Gftzerat,) Mr .ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, (Mordaunt',9 Servant,) Mr HARLEV\

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss Phillips

Zamiiie, {of Gitzerat,) Mias L. KELLY,
Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jkalla,) Mr^ HARLOWE,

Ubra, (her Daughter) Mis« POVEY,
Officers, Guards, Slaves, Brahmins, Sepoys, Standard Bearers,

Singing Girls, Dancing Girls, Female Attendants, &c. &c.

ACT I. Scene I. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conmct—Stanjield.
2. Hi-ndu Cottage, with distant View of the ;Coiintry of Gurerat—Stanjield.
3. 11^11 of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—-Marinari. 4, Lake, and tVIoun-

tainous Scenery, with the Burninsf of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rn}ii\\—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6, Grand

HindmTemple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzorat, in the Gulph of Canibay—S^aw/i^W,
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jagrgernaut
—Marin 'ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pll4 of Sacritice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con*-

"

flagratlon of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—6Vaw^eW.
Andrews, and Hollo//han.

To-morrow, 'J'he Winter's Tak^



, -'^^^Oiyntpic Thea&e:

@

This Evening a ucw Mnslcal Burletta, Entitled

lOye and Laug:lK !

OR, ^ILL AT COVENTRY !

Timothy, Mr POWER, Ramble, Mr BRANDON,
Mr Bramble, Mr W. BENNETT,

Livelv, rwith the Son-^of * The Mill,') Mr W. WEST,
tommy, Mr CROOKP:, Redtail, Mr MIN'TON,

Gabblewi<r, Mr LANCASTER,
Waiter, Mr T. Smith, Greoory, Mr Mikleuhall,^

Catherine, Miss WAITE,
Dora, (with JVohody coming to Marry Me) Mrs BAKER

After which, a Musical Extravaganza, y'clejt, .

ioTaiini iii Botaiiy !

Or, the Libertine Transported,
Don Giovanni. Mrs BAKER, ,-.

.,

Leporello, Mr W. WEST, Jonathan Wild, Mr LANCASTER,
Blah, Mr BRANDON, Flimsy, Mr SMITF^,

^Dive, Mr FISHER, Captain Compass, Mr MILDENHALL;
Constantia, Miss WAITE, Mrs Arabella Wild, Mrs WATKINSON.

,; Miss Augusta Wilhelmina Wild, Miss LANCASTER,
Betty, (alias Mrs. Elizabeth) Martin, Miss STUART

^To conclude with a new Musical Burletta, called

Tlie Irisli Polander 5

Or^ the Lady and the Lawyer.
l^ .

Sir Crc^orv Credulous, JMr W. BEJ<[NETT,
Takcfee, Mr MINTON, Robert. Mr Girard, Landlord, Mr Sniith,

Captain Bloomfield, Mr BRANDON, Jerr}-, Mr W. WEST,
Terence O'Whack. Mr POWER, who will introduce the Irish S<mgpf

'CROSKEEN LAWN."
Ladv Minerva Agiiicourt, Mrs TAYLEURE,

Jenny, Miss STUART, Arabella, Miss WOOD,

i
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Col^cat (Sarticn €{)catrc*

. This Theatre wa,s devoted last night to a private rehearsal of the

new Piece, to be presented this evening, which, we understand, is

intended to combine with an interesting story, the charms of Opera,
and the beauty and magnificence of the most costly Spectacle. If it

is found to unite these points successfully (which from private in-

formation wo have learnt is very likely to ho the case) then do the

Managers merit every praise for not abandoning the object of ratio'nal

entertainment, for the mere purposes of gratifying a taste for sights.
It is said, that Mr. Ducnow, who is an Englishman, and who leads

tha cavalry, that is to be introduced, is the most daring and ex|>ert
horseman ever seen. He rides after the Tartar manner, without

bridle or saddle, and performs in this Piece a feat that even a Tartar
Would be astonished at.

Mr. Sinclair is to make his first appearance as Prince Orlando, in

the Opera of The Cabinet.

^

2Dmrp Haitc Cljcatrc*

doLDSJtiTH's Comedy of She Stoops to Conquer, with the after-

piece of The Cataract , were last night attended by a crowded au-

dience in every part of the house. Mr. Ltston made his debut for

the season, as Tony Lumpkin, and was received with mingled shoiits

of laughter and applause. He acted with all his former unrivalled

humor, and kept the audience continually on the grin, whilst he was;

on the Stage. Mr. Elliston represented Yoniig JMdrlow, for the

fiirst time, and marked the peculiarities of this odd hero very well.

Miss L. Kelly, in J\Iiss Hardcastle, was, also, a first appearance in

her part. We will not draw comparisons with Mrs. Davison, but
the performance was not devoid of considerable merit. Mr. Dow ton
proved very amusing as Hardcastle, and his spouse had an excellent

representative in Mrs. Harlowe. Mr. Penley, as Hastings, and
Mrs. H. Hughes, as Miss J^eville, filled their respective parts very

appropriately. Mr. Hughes did Diggory with sorao humor. f

Yesterday, two dashing pickpockets were secured at the ])it-door
of this theatre. At Bow-stfeet, they said they wore theatrical ^en-

tlemen, but that active officer. Bond, knew them to be theatrical

prigs.
—Remanded.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Adelphi.—Tom and Jerry, and t'Ufi and Fright, dro'.y to this

Theatre, last night, a numerous audience.

Oly?jpic.—This h'ttle house^ was in the course of the evening-,

very full.—Mr. W. West, IAy. Power, and Mr. Benxet, created

much laughter in The Irish Polander.

Mr. Davy, the Composer.—The Editor of The Sun, with all his

usual good feeling, in referring to the afterpiece of The Blind Boy,
acted at Covent Garden Theatre on Monday night, alludes to the

ahove-named gentleman in these words:—"We should deera our-

selves defective in common humanity, if we did not again recom-
mend to public sympathy Mr. Davy, the composer of the excellent

characteristic music which accompanies thig Piece. He is now in

the decline of life, worn dov/n hy intirmity, and wholly unable to

exert his talents for subsistence, either in composition or perform-
ance. We have several times endeavoured to draw public attention

to this unfortunate gentleman, and other Journals have liberally fol-

lowed our example, but hitherto little, if any relief has been ex-

tended, and he is daily sinking more and more into dejection, in-

firmity, and despair." We take the liberty to say, that we are ^ure

the worthy Proprietor of The Sun, No. 112, Strand, w^ould under-

take to receive subscriptions for the unfortunate gentleman.

It is. not a little singular, that on the day on which Thurtell and

Bunt perpetrated the murder of the unfortunate Mr. Weare, the

brother of the latter, who v/e understand, possesses a very respec-

table character, made his first appearance as JMacheath in Dublin,

on the evening of the same day.
—British Press.

Brighton' Theat[ie, Nov. 2.—PJrs. Davison has been performing

here with much distinction. She will close her engagement with a

Benefit on Tuesday Evening.

0:jf It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.
- . . U < I » I . I II. .. %'"-

The new Scenery in " Cortex ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."

Scene i —Spanish Encarapment, near St. Juan de Ulna. 2. Tlascalau Hut and

Landscape. S. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-

truction of the. Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

6 Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 1-3. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View

of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The

Grand Causeway of the Ci!v of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

E. Thomas, Printer, 6, Denmark Court, hxeter' Change, Strand,
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ClKatie EoiJaU Colieut aaitscn.

This Evening-, (first time) a New Grand Historical P1j»v, (with Music) called— - ~
-^

-CORTEa ;̂

Or^ the Conquest of 3Iexico
The Music, entirely new, conr.pospd by Mr P-LSIIOP

The Scenery, which is entirely ncv/, by I\Ir Grieves, an.l Mr Pagh.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul.
The Decorations and Embellisements, byMrBradwell, and Mr W Bradwell,

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Ck)rtez, Mr COOPER,
Oonzalez flc Sandoval, C \ Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, \ / i\lr TAYLOIl,
Valesqnez de Leon, J His Principal^ Mr IIOUREBOW
DioiTo de Ordaz, . \ OJicers. f Mr COMER.
Juan de Fsculante, # \ i^Ir PARSLOE,
Francis(!0 de Lugo, v. j ^Jr PVNI*!,

biancho, Furrier to (he Forces. IVir FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVx\LRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. FTarris, Williams, Muiigo,
Dimond, G. VVilliams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

J\IEXICAA\S,

Teutile,

Cuitalpitcc,

Ts\t claremont,
]Mr MASOM,

11X0, Mr RENNETT,

Tvco Caciques, Ambassadors to

Cortez from ike Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Te

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula. Mr EVANS,
Marina, (Sister of Teluxo, in the service of the Spajnards) "^liss LOVE

TLASCJhJiNS.
Maxicazin. (Cacique of Tlaseala, an independent State at IFar

with Mexico) Mr CHAPMAN,
Zocotzin,'^ ,. ^ C Mr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

^^^ ^^^^*
I Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acaclv) fuiss PATON,
(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To ccncUide with thv? Farre of

CENT PEE CENT.
Mr Pennyfartldng, Mr W. FARREM,

Capt. Dashraore, Mr ABBOT T. Charles Hopefnl, Mr BAKER,
Col. Tumbril, I\Tr BLANCHARD, Starch, Mr JOxNES,

Dr.O'Rafferty, Mr CONNOR, Bibhs, Mr MEADOWS,
Slug, Mr MASON, Laglev, Mr LEY, Shears, Mr COMER,

Miss Deborah Tumbril, Mrs DAYKNPORT,
Charlotte Tumbril, Miss BEAUMONT,

On Friday, As You Like It, Jaqnes. Mr Youag, Orlando, Mr C,

Kemble, Rosalind, Miss Jones.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

The scenery is transcendently beautiful. The drosses, &c. splendid,
and the horses excellently trained. Mr. Ducrov,% as a Mexican, per-
forms an astonishing feat. In the combat Hie unhorses a Spaniard,
mounts the horse, and like one in such a situation for the first time,

totters, and is borne up a precipice, from whence he falls in a manner

truly fearful.

The Drama was received with great applause by an overflowing
audience. .

We understand Coriez ; or, (he Conquest ef JMexico, is to be per»
formed every Evening not appropriated to Mr. Young's performance.

SDrurp %m\t ^fjcatrc*

The IFinter^sTale, and Cataract, drew a crowded house last night*
The latter went off with the greatest eclat.

The TViniefs Tale is rendered interesting by the concluding scen^

of the Statue, and amusing where Jlutolycus plays off his rogue's
tricks

;
but it is in many other parts very heavy.

Adelphi.—This evening, Tow? «wfi? Jerry, and a Burletta called The

Cupboard and the Cabinet ; or, the Original
" Fish out of JP^ater."

Olympic.—Here, we have, Love and Laugh J Giovaymi in Botany ;

and The Irish Polander.

CoBOURG.—Mary Queen of Scots, and Ma:"rppa ; or, the TFild

Horse of the Ukraine !

SvRUV^Y.-'^JlIanfrcdi, the Mysterious Hermit, with a favorite

Divertisement, and Paoli ; or, the Bride of Corsica.

A new Opera has been accepted, and read, at Covont Garden. The

principal part of the music is to be from the pen of Bishop.

Q:^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in " Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."

Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

S. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, J2. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lak^ the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez,

-=s' E,Thom(^», Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter' Change, Strand.



djratie EojDal, Co\)ent (©aitiEn,

This Evening, (Gud time) t New GraRd Historical Pie 5% (with Music) called

.'>tCORT
Oi\ the Conquest of 3Iexieo

The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BiSHOP
The Scenery, which is entirely new, by Mr Grieves, and Mr P«gh.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—T he Machinery by Mr E, Saul,
The /decorations and Embellishments, bv Mr Bradwell, and Mr VV BradweH,

The Whole produced under the' Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Heriiaiido Cortcz, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, T "N Mr J, ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, % g Mv TAYLOR,
Valesqtiez de Leoii, J His Principal^ Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Oidaz, \ Ojpcers. / Mr COMER,
Jtiau de Fscalante, t ^ Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco dc Lugo, v J Mr PYNE,

Sancho, Furrier to the Forces, My FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, IVIessrs. Harris, Williams/Mun go,

Dinioiid, G.Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.
MEXICA.NS.

Teutile,

Cnitalpitoc,

Mr CLAREMONT
. Mr MASON,

Two Caciqncs, Ambassadors to

Cortez from the Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Teiuxo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Chohila, Mr EVANS,
Marina, (^Sister of Teliixo, in the service of the Spaniards) MLss LOVE

TLASCJLj'jNS.
Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala, an independent State at War

with Mexico) IMr CHAPMAN,

f-f-"' \ Ms Sons 5
^J^* ^,441^?™'Acacix, 5 C -^^ DURUSET,

Amazitli, (beloved b\j Zocbtzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,
(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To which will be added the Farce of

THE DUEL ;
.yl^ir Pryer Oldencourt, Mr W. FARREN, Skylark, Mr YATES,'
Aiigustus Buoyant; Mr JONES', Lieut. Henry Buoyant, Mr BAKER

Silverhead.' Mr BLANCHARD, Toruiquet, Mr CHAPMAN,
Rvmfit, Mr KEELY, O'Mauley, Mr CONNOR, Barbottie, Mr Comer

. Harriet Seymour, Miss LOVE, INIrB barbottie, Mrs PEARCE.

To-morrow, The Cortez; or. The Conquest of Me3s:aco,



r«*

CljeatiE i\0|,'al. ©ntn> lane.

This Evening, the Comedy of

Doctor Cantwell, IMr DOWTOX, Maw-worm, Mr LfSTON,
Sir John Lambert, Mr POWKLL, Col. Lnmbevt> Mr WAI.LACK,

Darnley, Mr PEN LEY, Sewttrd, i\Ir YOUNGE, Tipstaff, l\ir Head,

Okl Lady Lambert, IMrii HAHLOWE, Charlotte, IMvs W. WEST,
young Lady Lambert, Mrs OllGEll, Betty, Miss GRENN,

After which, (1 0th time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of tlie Ganges,
Oi\ the MafaJis Daughter.

With entirely New Secncry, Machinery, Dresses and Decorations.

The Music of the Piece, composed and arranged by Mr Hughes.
^ Produced tender the Direction of Jlr JV^llack.

The Spectacle under the superintendance of J)Ir, W. Barrymorb.

Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan^ I\Ir POWELL,
Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Blr WALLACK
'

han, (a young Hindit JVarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. KARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, (an Officer in the English Army, attached to the Rajah

0/ (?M;:rer<) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinsoti, (J)IordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dcssa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss Phillips

Zamine, {of Guzerat,yM'is?, L. KELLY,
Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)^\x'$, HAULOWE,'

'

'
•

Ubra, (4er J9aw^A/6?;') MissPOVEY,
KiVV \. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—S^an/cW.

'

2. liindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace— Marinari. -i, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's flut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Robcrtx. 6. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay-^S^a/i^e^rf,
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as hefore)^~Roberts. 3» Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Murhiiri. A. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—-ilVari/iari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—i?o6c7'<s. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Utanjield dind Andrcivs' 7. and 8.* Con-
flagration of tlie Wood, discovering the last Scene of the. Cataractr—S<<t»»^e^<i
Andrens^ and IloUocjkan.

To-morrow; The Winter's Tale, Leontes, Mr Blacready.

/
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

Ko 611 Friday m̂>v. 1, 1823 .

"

Price 1 d.

E^rurp Hanc Cljcatrc,
]Mr. DoM'TON acted Doctor Canhvell, in The Hypocrite, last night.

This is a celebrated character in his hands
; indeed, he has no rival

in it. He sustains with the greatest uniformity all the hypocrisy and
vicious propensity of this detestable villain. The greatest and best

applause he can expect in the part, lies in the power of creating a
silent abhorrence of the wretch who pretends to serve the cause of

virtue and religion, whilst he is pursuing the grossest path of ini-

quity, iiicluding, even, the destruction of human life. That there

are but a very few such depraved monsters to be found in society, is

no argument against the utility of an occamonal performance of this

Play. Jf it can assist to keep up in the public mind a disgust at

coarse preachers, who plainly aim at worldly objec':s, through the

infatuation of ignorant and weak persons, some good may result

from its representation ;
but if, from this example of false profes-

sion, a prejudice is created against really pious and zealous divines,

more evil than can well be calculated on, will be the result. There
is already too great an inclination with many, to despise and oppose
the efforts di religious characters, and to extend that feeling would,
indeed, be unfortunate. However, with respect to this Play, we
think, upon the whole, it may be safely left to the good sense of the

majority of audiences. The characters, in general, were well sup-

ported, and the Piece was, altogether, well received.

Cot^cnt <0art!en €|)cattc»
Last mg\\i Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico, v/as repeated

to a numerous and fashionable audience. Miss Love, Messrs. Isaacs,

Pyne, Taylor, &c. were encored in the Rondo ; Mr. Fawcett, and
Miss Paton, had also the honour of encores. The whole of the per-
formance was received with great eclat. The horses manoeuvred
in beautiful style, and had their share of applause. The Duel foU

lowed, in \yhich Mr. Farrex and Mr. JoxNes created hearty laughter.

The following notice has appeared in the house-bills :
—" The vo-

cabulary of panegyric having been nearly exhausted in commendation
of the NoTclties produced in the Theatres, the Proprietors Avill only

say that the New Grand Historical Drama of Cortez ; or, the C-^n-

quest of JSIeoeico, was last night received for the second time by a

house crowded to the roof, with marks of favour and approbation

exceeding their most sanguine expectations—they have therefore tha

utmost pleasure in announcing it for representation every Evening aot

appropriated to Mr. Young's performance.''



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

SONG (in
'

C:ORTE%')—mx. FAWCETT.
Recitative.

There was an old widow lived some time ago in Estramadura,
She fell very jU at the death of her first husband and thought nothing but a

second could cure her !

But her phiz was so funny that though she'd plenty of money, she stagger'd
all v/ho came to her.

'Till a young cavalier, who at elbows was queer, made his mind up to woo
her.

Air.
So be ogled and sighed,
Till he made her his bride.

Though the neighbours declared he must hate her,
For she squinted and limped.
And her face brown and crimped,
Look'd much like an old nutmeg-grater,
But thouglit he, wise enough,
I'm in want of the stuif,

And a beggar must not be a chuser ;

'Tis true that a glutton.
Might prefer lamb to mutton.
But there is too much mint sauce to refuse her.

Reeitatit'e.
Bat to silence the jokes and the jeers of the folks, lie at full length her picture

had painted !

1 hough at the first sight of so horrid a fright the poor artist had nearly
fainted.

Then sparing no cash, to the gilders slap-dash, it was sent and a fine frame put
to it,

''

And the next time 'twas said,
* what the deuce made you wed ?"

He took them up stairs to view it.

Air.
The neighbours agree,
"

Its as like as can be,
*' As old and as ugly as sin, sir !"
But they quickly exclaim,
"• What a beautiful frame !

'•
It atones for the picture within, sir !"

" Good friends, you are right,"
Said the cunning young m ight,
" It was thus tliat I judged by the Dame, sirs,
"
Tho'uglyanl old,

" She was rolling in gold,
" So I married my wife for the frame sirs !"

(fCf* It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in '' Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rrca de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholala. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 19. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, an 1 City of Itlexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Tztapalnpan, on the Borders of the Mexican
Lake, the lastTIalt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

E. Thomas, Printer, (5, Denmark Court, Exetrr' Change, Strand.



C[)fatie Hkoiml €o\itn t #aiDcu,

Tliis Eveuiug, (3rcl time) a New Grand Historical Pley, (with Music) cal

CORTEZ:
Oi\ the Conquest of Mexico^

The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP
The Scenery, wliich is entirely new, by Mr Grieves, and Mr Pugh.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer, «Ss Miss Egan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul,
The Decorations andfEmbellishments, by Mr Bradwell, and Mr W BradwdJ,

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez dc Sandoval^ '^ f Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, £ V Mr TAYLOR,
ValcsquGz de Leon, XHis PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, / OJicers. \ Mr COMER,
Juau de Esculante, % i Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J -'

\^ Mr PYNE,
Sancho, FarriQr to the Forces, Mr FAWCETT, ^,

SPANISH CAVALRY, ^

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

J\IEXICAJVS.
Teutile, I\rr CLAREMONT

Mr MASON,
iixo, Mr BENNETT,

Two Caciques, Amhassadors to

Cuitalpitoc, Cortez from the Emperor,
IMontezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Tel

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholala, Mr EVANS,
Marina, {Sister of Teluxo, in the service of the Spaniards) Miss LOVE

TLASCJLJJNS.
Maxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascala, an independent State at Ifar

with JSIexico) Mr CHAPMAN,
Zocotzin,-> J. g C Mr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, S

'"" ^^^^
I Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, {beloved by Zocot^in and Acacix) l\Iiss PATON,
{^For the Sceyiery see the opposite Page.)

To Vv'hich will he added the Farce of

The Miller's Maid.
ilkr, Mr BARTLEY. George, Mr T. P. COOKE,
ranger, Mr BLANCHARD, Giles, Mr RAYNER,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,
Game-keeper, Mr COMER, James, Mr HENRY,

William, (ivtth a Song) Mr J. ISAACS,
Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT, Phoebe, Miss FOOTE

To-morrow, Cortez; or, The Conquest of Mexico,



'Ctjcatif Eopal. mmrv mm.
This Evening, 8hakspeare's Play of

The Winter's Tal
Looutos, MrMACREADY, Floviael, Mr WAH.AC|C,
Po]ixen.es, Mr ARCHER, Antigonus, Mr TERRY,

Autolvcus, Mr M U N D E N, Clown, Mr HARLEY,
Sliepperd, Mr GATTIh:, Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Maniilius, Mastor CAllR, Comillo, Mr THOMPSON,
Cleomenes, Mr PENLEY, Dion, Mr MERCER,

Pochion» Mr YOUNGE, Keeper of the Prison, Mr TURNOUR, .

Thasius, Mr HOWELL, Mariner, Mr G. SMITH,
Hermione, Quepn of Stcilia, Mrs BUNN,

Perdita. Mrs W. WES F. Paulina, Mrs GLOVER.
Emilia, Mrs KNIGHT, Lamia, Mrs Willmott, Hero, IMrs Webster,

Mopsa, Miss CUBITT, Dorcas, Miss POVEY,

Aftqr which, (11th time) a Grand Drama called The
[

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or J the Kajalis Daughter.
Ackhar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagce, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, ij'rom the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
IMordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army, attached to the Rajah"

of Guzerat,) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, f^Uo7 daunt's Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustayi) Miss Phillips

Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
IVFatali, {a female Hindu Peamnt of the Jhalla,)Mvs HARLOWE,

Ubra, (her Daughter) ]\liss POYEY,
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by iMoonlight) after the Convict—Stanfield.

2. l^indu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Staii^eid.
S. Hall of Audience in the Uajah's Palace—M(irinari. 4, Lake.'and M'oun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Robcrls. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession. ' '

j^CT 3.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gnlph of Cambay—Stanfteld
2. Hindu Terrace «nd Gardens, (as before)—Rolierts. 3. Exterior of ilm

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Mariniri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Mariyiari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanjield ?inA Andrews' 7. arid 8. Con '

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield,
Andrenf!. and HoUoahan.

To-morrow, The Road to R^nin.
.ii
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Wttatxital ®t^tvbtti
AND

Daily Bills of the Flay.
"
Nothinff extenuate nor set down auffht in malice."

No. 612^ Saturday, JVov, 8, 1823. Price Id.

SDmrp Jtanc €ljcatre»

The Winter's Tale, ^nd The Cataract of the Ganges, were the

performances of last niglit. Mrs. Bunjj's beaatifiil personation of

the Statue, continues a tlieme of general admiration, and always

produces loud plaudits from every part of the liouse. Mr. Macready,
too, as Leontcs, by his fine acting in the concluding scene, justly
shares in the applause. IMr. Munden, as »/Iutoliictis, created much
mirth, and with the other performers in the play helped to carry it

through with something like eclat.

€ol3cnt <!3articn €!|catrc*

This house is crowded every night, in consequence) of the great
attraction of the new Drama of Cortez. It certainly combines many
points of interest, with delightful music, splendid and bountiful sce-

nery, and a military Spectacle, that, perhaps, never has been sur-

passed. It was received last jiight with great applause, and several

of the songs, &c. were encored.
The Miller's Maid, afforded a fine opportunity for Mr. Rayner,

in Giles, and Miss Foote, in PlicBhe, to deeply inteiest the audience.

On Friday will be produced, at this Theatre, a new Dramatic

Romance, in two acts, called The Ferry of the Guiers.

On Saturday will be revived here, the Tragedy of TJic Gamester,
in which Mr. Young will perform the character of Beverley ; and
Mrs. Hartley, who is re-engaged here, will make, her first appear-
ance as Mrs. Beverley.
The revival of MacJclin's Comedy of The Man of the World, in

which Mr YouxXG is to perform Sir Pertinax Macsycophant , (for the

-first time in London) is delayed for a few days in consequence of the

indisposition of Miss Chester, who, upon her recovery, will sustaia

the Character of Lady Rodolpha Lumhercourt.

Olyiipic.—On Monday, at this delightful little Theatre, there will

be a change ;
we understand. The Irish Polander is to be withdra\\^n

to make room for another popular piece.

The Adelphi Theatre was last night very well attended.—There
will be novelty in the performance on I^ionday.



THEATBICAL OBSERVER.

Miss Bininton, late of the Theatre Royal, Covent Garden, is

shortly to be married to a comic actor of that theatre, whose powers
of imitation, and general cleverness in low comedy, haye frequently
excited ourupprobation.—British Pre&s.

A Correspondent informs^, us, that Drury Lane, property has in-

creased in value, and that last v/eek the shares were sold at an ad-

vance of near 80 per cent, upon last year's prices
—Ibid.

During the performance of the new Spectacle at Coveat Garden

Theatre, the light is reduced ifi the liouse, and when the curtain falls

between the acts it is instantly increased : by whicli considerable

effect is giv^n to the scenery, and also to the appearance of the house
^

The first and second of a series of University Concerts took place
at Oxford, on Monday and Tuesday evening. Madame Caradori and

Mr. Sapio were the only singers of eminence engaged for the occasion.

In giving a place to the following, we will not say how far we ap-

prove, either of the poetry or the sentiment.—Ed.

Lines, on Seeing J\Iiss Chester, as Fanny, in '* Sweethearts

and mves.''—{By Th. H. Campbell, L. L. D.—F. A. S.)

In a form that's angelic
—where beauty enshrm'd,

Throws a lustre that beams on the face from the mind,
She can draw from the bosom soft sighs, and prevail
O'er the heart that ne'er bent to the battle or gale.
She can waken the feelings, and raise them up high,
Antl commaud all that see her to wet the fix'd eye ;

And such is her power—so by dignity grac'd,
' hat the dramatic range by her smile is embrac'd,
"Where the whole sweep of nature—unaided by art.

Gives a thousand sensations of joy to the heart.

Go, charmer along ! o'er the empire of mind,
Still, resistless thy power—and thy bounds unconfin'd,

Nor O'Neil nor great Slddons is lost to the age.
While fair Chester thus opens her powers on the stage.

[f^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in
" Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."

Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

iLandscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-

truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
i)f the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

E. Tkomm, Printer, Q,.Denmark Court, Exeter' Change, Strand.



Cljeatte l\oj>al, Co\)eut a^aiDfii.
"

Tins Evening', (4th time) a New Grand Historical Pby, (with Music) callod

CORTEZ ;

Of\ the Conquest of Mexico ^

The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP
The Scenery, which is entirely new, by Mr Grieves, and Mr Pugh.

The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul,
The Decorations andiEmbellishments, by Mr Bradwell, and INIr W Bradwell

The Whole'produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, '^ ^ Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valcsquez de Leon, fllis PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, / OJicers. \ Mr COMER,
Juan de Esculante, % / Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J \^ Mr PYNE,

feanc-ho. Furrier to the Forces, IMr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

J)IEXIG4^NS.
Teutile,

Cuitalpitoc,

Mr CLAREMONT
Mr MASON,

Two Caciques, Ambassadors to

Cortes; from the Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Teluxo, BIr BENNETT,

High Pi-iest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
IMarina, (^Sister of Teluxo, in the service of the Spaniards) Miss LOVE

TLASCAL^NS.
IMaxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascala, an independent State at JFar

with Mexico) IMr CHAPMAN,
Zocotzin, > , . g C I^Tr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

'''* -""^
I Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, (beloued bjj Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,
{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To which will be added the Farce of

Roland for an Olirei^
Sir Mark Chase, Mr FAWCETT, Mr Selborne, Mr BAKER,,

Alfred Highflyer, Mr JONES, Fixture, Mr RAYNER,
Mrs Fixture, Mrs PEARCE, IMrs Selborne, Miss BEAUMONT

Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE,
On Monday, Cortez; or, The Conquest of Mexico,



CljeatiE X\o})(i\, Bvurj) S^auf.

This Evening, the Comedy of

Old Donitoii. Mr BIUNDEN, Harry Dovnton, Mr ELLTSTON",
Mr MiJford, iMr PENLEY, Goldfinch, Mr HARLEY,

Silkv, BIr KNIGHT, Snlkv, Mr TEHRY, Jacob, Mr HUGHES.
Hosier, Mr YARNOLD, Mr Smith, Mr MERCER,

Postillion, Mr Seymour, Hatter, Mr Tumour, Furrier, Mr Randal^,
Thomas, Mr D. Smith, Tennis-marker, Mr Webster,

Bailiff, Mr Read, Tradesmen, Messrs. Harrold, Howell, & Povey,

Sophia, Mrs. H. HUGHES, Jenny, Mrs ORGER.
Widow Warren, Mrs HARLOWE, Mantua-maker, Mrs Webster,

Mrs Ledger, Mrs Willraott, Milliner, Miss Phillips,

j\fter which, (I2th time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Or^ the Hajalis Daughter,
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hinduetan) Mr POWELL,

"Jam Sahib, (
The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Pvlokarra, {Gmnd Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK
Iran, (a young Hindu Tfarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) ]\Ir WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Armxj, attached to the Rajah

of Guzerat,) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, fJlordaunt's Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dessa, {^Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss Phillips

Zaminc, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)Mi'& HARLOWE,

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss PQVEY,
ACT T. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by ?*IoonliglU) after the Conflict—Stanjield.

"2. Kindu Cotta^^e, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfielcl.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberls. b. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in v.hich will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Camhay—Stanfield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior o[ the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marinnri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. 6. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The

. Pile of Sacri^.cc on the Ganges—Stanficld and Andrews- 7. and 8. Con
flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanjield
Andrews, and Hullof/hayi.

'

On Monday, The Winter's Tale. ^



THE

AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing exte»uate nor set clown aught in malice."

No. 613 Monday, JVov. 10, 1823 Price Id.

ST^rutp Sane €l)catt0*

i Holcroft's highly amusing Comedy of The Road to Ruin, was
acted on Saturday night to a very crowded house. Mr. Munden,
in this piece, is admirahle. His performance of Old Dornton, is a

most natural and interesting representation of the almost too fond

father
;
and if he does, occasionally, border on over comic effect

in marking the hesitations between playing a stern or a good-natured
part towards his dissipated son, it must be passed over as too slight-

ly deteriorating the great general excellence which he exhibits in this

character, which has obtained all its distinction at his hands, and

willy probably, never exist after he retires, with any considerable

eclat. There is an additional interest which we feel in his person-

ating this character—it wasjlrst represented by him, and this season

being the last of his appearing on the Stage, we shall never behold

him again in it but for a few more times. Indeed, every perform-
ance of this veteran and sterling comedian, becomes, from this re-

.collection of his intended withdrawal, an event of peculiar interest

and attraction, to the admirer of genuine Comedy ;
and that this

feeling extends very widely, is proved by the very full houses which
have attended him on every night of his appearing of late. Tliisis,

certainly, no more than a just tribute to the merits of the esti-

mable 31 unden
; but, of course, the public do not always seek a

particular entertainment, out of m.ere compliment to any one
;
the

desire to be amused, will, however, produce to Mr. BIunden as great
an appearance of flattering attention, from the 7iiimhers who attend
his acting, as if they had sent him their express cajds of con-

gratulation on his much improved health, and return to the Stage.
" Mr. l^iLLiSTON played Young Dornton, as he always does, with

great success. It is a character for which he is particularly well

calculated, and he never fails to excite great applause by his inter-

esting performance. Mr, Barley, in Goldfinch, plways creates in-

finite amusement. Some silly critics, said, lately, that he should

play the part more like a "
gentleman:' A gentleman ! Mr. Harley

knows his author better. Why, Harry Dornton calls bim to his

face a *'

stahle-boy" ; and he was certainly meant by FIolcroft to be
a caricature of some of those despicable animals who trot about

, Tattersairs, and the sporting circles. The Cataract goes on well.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER

Cot^cnt <©articu €!^eattc»
On Saturday night this Theatre was filled with a fashionable audi-

ence. The Opera of Cortcz, and A Bolancl for afi Oliver, were the

performances ;
—both pieces were most flatteringly received.

P.IISS M, TREE.
The John Bull of yesterday, in an article under the above head,

most scandalously ascribes to the management of Covent Garden
Theatre, a paragraph, which appeared in The Courier last week,
intended to injure the young lady in the public opinion, relative to

her non-appearance, from indisposition, in the new piece. Now,
what will Johfi Bull say, when we inform him, that the proofs vf
Miss M. Tree's serious illness, were industriously made known to

the Public hy the Committee of Management I Besides, is it pro-
bable that the Committee would endeavour to render unpopular one
of their best props in Opera? The fact is, there is much malice
often displayed against the Proprietors of Cogent Garden Theatre,

by the Joh7i Bull, and the real cause of it is, that its Editor is very
sore at a contemptuous opinion of his Paper, said to have been

passed in a private company by one of the Proprietors. The readers
of John Bull V, ill thus be able to see the reason for the endeavour
made in the article in question, to create discord where all is really

harmony. .

The Stud of horses at Covent Garden Theatre, is the same which
was at Milan and Paris,<ind which was called Franconi's troop—Tl.ey
are the property of Mr. Ducrow.

Olympic.—We understand that The Irish Polander, Giovanni in

Botany, and Arrivals; or, Si^ ffeeks, at Long's, are to be performed

co-nigbt.

Adelphi.—This evening, Tom and Jerry, with an entirely new

Burletta, called Down the Area ; or, JMistress and Maid, in which

Messrs* Wkench, Wilkinson, and Reeve will perform.

{^rf* It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in '' Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico.''

Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalau Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa R.ca de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-

truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

S. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Fores't, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

it\ ThomuM^ Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter' Change, Strand.



Cljeatit Eopal. Co'uc.if #ait!fu,

iThis Evening, {o\\\ time) a New Grcond r:i.5trrical VUv, (with Music) ealleti

CORTE-Z s5

Or, the Conquest of Mexico
The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP

The Scenery, which is entirely ne\r. by Mr GrieTPS, and Mr Pugh.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Kgan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul,
The Decorations and Embellishments, by Mr Brotlwell, and Mr W Rradwell,

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cort^z, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de 8and<3val, '^ f Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro do Alvaradro, / % Mf TAy//)R,
Valesqnez de Ivfioii, f His PrincipalJ Mt HORREBOW
Diogo de Ordaz, f Officers. \ jvj, COMER,
Juau de Fsculante, % i Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J \ Mr PV'NR,

teancho, R.rrier to the Forces. Mr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mung^,
Diraond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &<j.

JiJEXlCAJS'S,

Teutile,

Cnitalpitoc,

Two Caciques, Ambassadors to
|

Mr CLAREMONT
Cortez from the Emperor, j

Mr MASON,
Monte^zuma.Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Teluxo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Choiula, Mr EVANS,
Marina, (Sister of Teluxo, in the service of the Spaniards) Miss LOVE

ThASCAL^NS.
Blaxicazin, (Caciqiw of Tlascala, an independent State at fTar

wiihMeanco) Mr CHAPMAN,
Zocotzin,| r.g..^ J

MrT. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

^'^ ^^^^
I Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, (beloved by Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,
(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To which will be added the Farce of

The Forest ofBondy.
Gol. Gontran, Mr CHAPMAN, Copt. Aubri, Mr ABBOTT,

Lieut. Macaire, Mr FARLEY, Lieut. Landry, Mr CONNOR,
Blaise, Mv MEADOWS, Seneschal of Bondy, Mr EGEUTON,

Florie, (a Dumb Orphan) Mrs VINING,
Lu€ille, Miss FOOTE, Dame Gertrude, Mrs DAVENPORT,

In Act T. A Pastoral Ballet, in which Mrs Vining and Miss Footb
will introduce the Dance From Cherry and Fair Star.

1 1., " I. »< ,-,-..1 I ii»« I

To-morrow, As You Like It. Jaques, Mr Young, Orlando, Mr Kemble



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

TASTE.
Under this head, we beg leave to say a few words to our readers.

It is asserted that there exists a superior partiality with the Public
for Spectacle Pieces, and that at any time the whole town would run

away from the finest Comedy or Tragedy to witness the chef d'ceitvres

of the scene-painter and machinist. This may, occasionally, appear
to be the case, when a splendid novelty is produced—but we assert

that the public taste is not so perverted as to have a permanent
liking for the gratification of the eye, rather than the mind. We
could present as many instances of crowded housejs to enjoy the re-

gular Drama, as to behold a Spectacle. Slill, jManagers are not to

be blamed for, now and then, presenting us with a piece of the latter

species. The Town is a many-headed monster, with a variety of

Appetites, and the Managers, therefore, feel it necessary to have

something to satisfy the cravings of each. We find them, for in-

stance, this night, offering us two celebrated Comedies, supported

tvy their first performers ;
and at ono house there follows a merry

Farce, and at the other a grand scenic display. On another evening
we shall have, perhaps, the nature of the representations reversed—

spectacle preceding mirlh. The Public will, we venture to say, be

found suitably supporting both the intellectual and the visual enter-

tainment
;
and thus sustain our opinion, that its taste is not cor-

rupted, although it can be occasionally relaxed.

Adelphi.—A new piece called Down the Area ; or, JMistress and

Maid, was produced last night, and heartly laughed at by a crowd-
ed house.

Olympic.—The numerous attendance of last night was occasioned

by a very attractive Bill of Fare, which we perceive will be con-

tinued for some days.

Mrs. Bunn is sitting for a full-length portrait, in the celebrated

statue of Hermione/m the Winter's Tale.—British Press.

It is said that Mrs. Bunn, Mr. Liston, and Mr. Macready, will

shortly appear together in Rob Roy.

Mr. Yates, of Covent-garden Theatre, according to report, is to

lead Miss Brunton to the hymeneal shrine. If report speak true on

this occasion, he will obtain a Very amiable and accomplished wo-

man, as well as a very excellent comic actress.

^^ It is respectfullj' suggested to cur Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.
.^.^.—-., '. _ ^ • '• -

' *
E. Thomas, Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter' Chancfe, Tirana,
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Provoked Hii^Iismd.
Lord Townly, Mr ELLISTON,

Manly, Mr ARCHER, John Meodv, Mr MUNDEN
Sir Francis Wronghead, Mr DOWTON,
'Squire Richard, (first time) Mr LISTON,"
Count Basset, (Jirst ti?ne']

Mr BROWNE,
Poundage, Mr J. BARNES, William, Mr Tumour,

James, Mr Webster, Robert, Mr Povev,

Tipstaff, MrR^jid,
'

'Ladv Townly, Mrs GLOVER, Myrtilla/Miss Boyc^,
LadvGracf. Mrs W. WEST.

Jenny, Miss S. BOOTH, Trustv, Miss PHILLIPS,
Lady Wronghead, Mrs HARLOWE.

After wbfch, (l4tb time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges
Or, The Rajah*» Daughter,

Ackbar, (Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,
. Jam Sahib, ( Tl^ Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. VOUNGE.

Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribf>) MrWALLACK
Iran, fa young Hindu JVarrior,) Mf PEXLEY,
Mokaj^ee, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from th^ EmperfMr of Hmdttsian") Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in Ih^ English Armij,) Mf ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, CJfordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEV,
Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Htnd'^tan) Miss Phillips

Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
Matali, {afetnale Hindu Peasant of the Jhana.)MrB HARLOW-E,

. Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) aner the Conflict—Sian/ieW.

2. Hindu Cottage, \dth distant View of the Country of Gnzer&i—Stanfield,
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—71/arinart. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—fio6eW«. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Ho6er<*. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gnlph of CQ.mh9.y—Stanfi€ld
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as hf^fore)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6, Tho
Pile of Sacrif.ce on the Ganges—Stanjield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con

.^ fia^ration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the C2its.r&ct.^^aJ\field
'^Andrews, and Holloghan. _

mmmm^mn^ ,i\tmi9m^' w i . ii .^ im> w t - jn m^ •'•- r '
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To-raoirow, The Wiatft^-'s Tale.
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TIms Eveuing, Shakepeare'ii Pk\y of

As Yoii Like It^
The Duke, Mr EGERTON, Oliver, J^Tr CONNOR,

Duke Fied^rick, Mr EVANS,
Amiens, [with Songs) Mr DURUSET, . fr

Jaq.ies, Mr YOUNG,
LeBeaii, Mr HORREBOW,

William, Mr BLANCH ARD, Eustace, Mr Claremoiit

Jaques dt^ Bois, Mr BAKER,
'

Touchstone, Mv FAWCET l\ Silvius, Mr HENRY,
Orhindo, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Adam, MrCHAPMAN» Charles, Mr NORRIS,
Louis, Mr Lev, Corin, Mr Atkins,

Rosalind, Miss JONES,
^ Celia, Miss FOOTE, Audrey, Mrs GIBBS,

Phcebe, Miss HENRY,
Hymen, [ivith a Song] Master LONGHURST.

To which will be added the Farce of

Tlie Irish Tiitoi%
'^

MrTilhrell, Mr CHAPMAN, Charles, Mr BAKER,
Terry O'Kourke, Mr CONNOR, Dr. Flail, Mr BLANXTIARD,

Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Mies LOVE.

To conclude with the Farce of ^••K

CENT PER CENT. :

Mr Pennyfarthing, Mr W. FARREN,
€apt. Daahmore, Mr ABBOTT, Charles Hopeful, Mr BAKER,

Col. Tumbril, Mr BLANCHARD, Starch, Mr JONF^,
Dr.O'Raffortv, Mr CONNOR, Dibbs, Mr MEADOWS,

Slug, Mr MASON, Lagley, xMr LEY, Shears, Mr COMER^
Miss Deborah Tumbril, Mrs DAVENPORT,
Charlotte Tumbril, Miss BEAUMONT,

Mrs Pennyfarthing, Mrs VINLVG, Emily Pennyfarthing, Miss Henry
' mj ' *--»-»»t me <^* I f uw mmomi » m»wu" — '^w

To-morrow, Cortcz, with A Roland for an Oliver.
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Daily Bills of the Play.
*' Nothing extenuate nor set down aughl r« paalic€>."

Xu. 615 Wednesday, Kov. 12, 1S23. Price \d.
BC!

Cobcut <fi3art>eu €geatrc»
Shakspeare^s fine Comedy of *^s You Like It, was performed

last night. It combined some powerful talent in its chief charac-

ters. Mr. Young, Mr. C. Kemble, Mr. Fawcett, together with

Miss Jones, Miss Foote, &c. could not fail to impart a very high

degree of interest to their several parts. Mr. Young represented
the melancholy Jaques in a truly philosophic vein, partaking of ^s

much humor as the recluse could, fairly, be called upon to displays
We never heard a finer descriptive recitation than the famous one of
" All the JVorWs a Slage," ]Mr, Young commenced it in a natural

and familiar tone, gradually falling into the serious and impressive:
then touching off with imitative truth, the infant's state, the un-

willing school-boy, the lover with his sighs and woeful ballad, the

soldier full of strange oaths, the' justice with his wise saws and

modern instances, the lean and slipper'd pantaloon, with his manly
voice turned to a childish tremble, and, lastly, the " mere oblivion"

of all sense, in delivering which, the imagination was led by the so^

lemnity of his accents and attitude to the grave, and all that may be

bevond it. The whole of this unrivalled recitation was listened to

by the audience in every part of the house, with an abstracted si-:

lence, which, at the close, was broken by the rapturous admiration

that the entire speech created, and which was expressed by loud and

prolonged applause.

Mr. C. Kemble most ably and agreeably supported the character

of the amiable and love-stricken Orlando. In various parts he

received flattering marks of the eflect of his acting. Mr. Fawcett

played Touchstone, a character in which he has long been known
and admired, by the frequenters of this Theatre. In Shakspeare's

day the *' Fool" of the Play was a great favorite with audiences ;

and, therefore, we find our celebrated Bard exerting his utmost

powers of pleasantry, to render Touchstone a mirth-creating Jllc:--

iey : and he has not failed to make him a merry and a "
worthy fool.'^

This character is still very popular though grotesque : and is one

that in able hands always amuses highly. In such keeping was it last

night ;
and we do not recollect to have seen Mr, Fawcett to mor^ ad-

vantage in the merry m_otley, on any former occasion.' Tho part is

excellently suited to hii peculiar style : it requires that ?iciite rqa?.
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diness of manner for which he is chiefly distinguished, and would
lose its principal effect of pointed wit and humor, were it played
with drawling speech and feeble bearing. Touchstone is an activCj,
clever '' fool." Mr. Fawcett not only looks the character w^ell, but
hits off all its peculiarities with a laugh-provoking dexterity that
was frequently proved in the course of the evening.

Miss Jones is a clever Uosalind, although there are a few points
that she might improve on. A more discriminating attention would
lead her to curb and vary her levity of manner occasionally. She
has, however, much merit, and was very favorably received. Miss
FooTE was an engaging Celia ; and Mrs. Gibbs was an amusing
•Audrey. The other persons of the Drama were very suitably sup-
ported.

JDrutp %mt €f)catrc»

The Provoked Husband was acted at this Theatre last night in a

very superiour manner. Mr. Elltston, as Lord Townly, Mr. Mun-
DEN, as John Jlfoody, and Mr. Dow ton's Sir Francis IVronghead,
were admirably performed. Mr. Liston appeared, for the first time,
in 'Squire Richard, and created much laughter. Count Basset, by
Mr. Browne, was respectable, as was J\Ianly, by Mr. Archer.—
Mrs* Glover's Lady Toivnly, and Miss S. Booth's Jenny, were re-

ceived with considerable applause. Mrs. Orger played Lady Grace,
in consequence of Mrs. West being indisposed. The house was full.

The Adelphi and OLVMric Theatres were well attended last night,
and the performances at both houses were well received.

We understand that blaster Smith, the celebrated American Ros-

cius, is arrived in Dublin from the Uiiited^iates. This young gen-
tleman is but twelve years of age, and was much complimented by
Mr. Kean, vv^hen that gentleman was in America.

{p^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in '' Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa R;ca de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Desr

truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Choiulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

. III — I I
-
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E, Thomfis, Printer, 6, Denmark Court, Exeter' Change, Strand,
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Tina Eyening, (bfh time) a New Grand Histrricnl Pl.-r, (with Music) eftiledl

CORTEZ; ...

Oi\ the Conquest of Mexico
The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP

The Scenery, which is entirely new, by Mr Grietes, and Mr Pugh.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul,

The Decorations and Embellishments, by Mr Bradwell, and Mr W Brtulwell,
The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FAKL.EY,

SPANIARDS.
Hernando Cortoz, Mt COOPER,

GoTi7alez de Sandoval, "\ ( Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valesqiiez de Leon. fHi^PrhicipalJ

Mr HORREBOVT

Diego de Ordaz, ? Officers, \ Mr COMER,
Jiiau de Esculante, \ / Mr PARSLOE.
Francisco de Lugo, J V. ^^^ PVNE,

8ancho, Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungd,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, ftkickijitosh, &c.

Tcutile,

Cuitalpitoc,

Ttco Cacigties, Ambassadors to 1 lATr CLAREMONT
Cortez from the Einperor, \

>!r ISL4S0N,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, '^Ir BAKER, Teluxo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,

Marina, {Sister of Tduxn, in tJie service of the Spaniards) MissLOVE
TLASCAL^NS.

Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala.) Mr CHAPMAN,
Zocotzin,^ g C MrT. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

'"^ ^'''**

I Mr DUKUSET,
Amazitli, {beloved ly Zocotzin and Acacix) I\liss PATON^

(For the Scenery see fko opposite Page.)

To which will be added thp Farce of

Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr FAWCL^TT, Mr Selborne, Mr BAKER,,

Alfred Highflyer, Mr JONES, Fixture, Mr RAYNEB,
Mrs Fixture, Mrs PEIRCE, Mrs Selborne, Miss BEAUMONT

Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE,

To-morrow, Cortez, with (1st time) The Ferry of the Guiers,



This Fvewiig, Shakespeare's Play of

The W
UM)ute«, King of Sicilia, Mr M/VCREADY,

JJamilius, Master C All U, Comillo, Mr THOMPSON,
Aiitigoiiiis. MrTERHY, Cleomoiies", Mr PENLEV,

Dion, MrMERCEU; Pochion, .Mr YOUNG E.

J»>a6iiis. Mr HOWELL. Keeper of the Prison, Mv 'iURNOUR,
Mariner, MrU. <^^iH, Florizel, Mr WALLACK,

Pi)]ixen«s, King of Bohemia, Sir ARCHER,
AxitoUcns, Mf MUNO. EN, Clowu, Mr BARLEY.

Shipper^, IVff GATTIIC Neatkeid, Mr HUGHES,
HeTmiouG, Qi'rers of Si( iiia, ?*Irs BUNN.

Ferdita, Mrs W. WEST, Paulina, Mrs GLOVER,
Eniilia, Mrs KNIGHT, T^mia, Mrs VVillmott. Hero, iMrs \Vebster,

Moj>»a, MissCUmXT, Dorcas, I\Iiss POVEY,

After which, ,(^^*^ time) a Grand Drama called The.

Cataract of the Gao^es
Or, 77?^ Rajah's Daughter,

Ackbar, (Einperor of Hindustari) Mr POWELL,
Jam Sahife, ( The Rajah of Ouzerat) Mt. YOUNGE,

Mofearra, (^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrrjah Tribe) Mr WALLACK
Iran, {a young Hindu Tfarrior,) Mr PEXLEY,
Mokagcc, (a- Hindu Peasant) Mr J, BARNES,

Ambassador, ifroTn the Emperor of Hindustan) I\Ir WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (J^fordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Dessa, (Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss Phillips

Zamine, \of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
Matali, {afeimle Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)MY^ HARLOWE,

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,
ACT I. Scene I. Field of l^aUle. (hr Moonlight) after the Con^Xct^Stanfield,

2. Hinrln Cottas^e, \vith distant View of the Country of GiK-^erat—Stanjield.
3. Hall of AtJdience in the Rajah's Palace— Mavinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and tlie distant Beacon
of the Rajiih—Sobcrf.^. ft. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Robertx. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gnlph of Canibay—Stanfield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jairsfcrnaut—Marin >ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma— Ulnrinari. •>. Encampment of tlie Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrit:ce on Ihe Ganges—Stanjield and Andrews- 7. and 8. Con
fiagration nf the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield
AndreW'^^ and Hollocshan.

To-morroTT', Th^ Chnpt€r oi Accidents, with Deaf as a Post, &c.
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Nothing extenuate njor set clown aught in mralice."
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Cobdit <fi5aiticn €l)eatrc*

Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Meocico, with A Rolandfor an Oliver^,

were performed here last night to a very good house. The former

piece, by the sweet singing of Miss Paton, IMiss Love, &c. proved
highly interesting. Tn the Farce, Mr. Jones, IMr. Fawcett, and
]>Jr. Rayner, were warmly applauded ;

Miss Foote, as jMaria Dar-

lington, was highly favored by the audience. This evening there wi^l

he a new Dramatic Romance at this Theatre.

SDrurp 3laitc €ftcattc.

Thf. IVinter^a Talevi^,?, again represented last night, with great
success. The frequent repetition of this irregular drama, supported
so strongly as it is here, has proved that it >an he icndercd highly
attractive, notv/ithstanding the occasional heaviness that pervades
it. Mr. Macready acted Leontes with much foice, and in the last

scene, where he exhibits the combined eftects of astonishment and
ardent affection, no acting could exceed the effect which he produced,
Mrs BuNX has improved in her style of delivering the defence of the

abused Hermione. She unites with the feebleness of her supposed
condition, more force of dignity in vindicating her injured honor, than
was the case on the first representation. The Statue-scene of Mrs.
BuNX is still the theme of general admiration; and it is only what
was to be expected, that an artist of celelBrity should endeavour io

perpetuate so excellent a subject for the pencil. Mr. Mundex, ia

Jlutolycus, entertained highly with his rogueries. Mr. Harley^s
Clown, was an excellent piece of comic acting, and he accordingly

produced much mirth. When he went out so innocently minus of his

purse by the art of JMr. Jlutolycus, he looked just like a shorn

sheep. Miss S. Booth \s\2iSQ.^Perdita, in consequence of the re-

gretted indisposition of the much admired Mrs. W. West. IMiss

Booth is too clever an actress to fail in a great degree in any thing.
As'Perdita, she is not so striking as Mrs. West, but slie delivers the

speeches excellently, and was most favorably received.

The Cataract, together with the Statue-scene in the Play, attracted

a considerable number at half-price ;
when the house became as

crowded in the boxes, as it previously had been in the pit and gal-

leries.
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Olympic.—A numerous audience wete again delighted last niglit;
it-ith Jlrrii'als ; or, Five Hours at Long's, Giovanni in Botany, and.

Tlie Irish Polander.

Adelphi.—Tliis Evening will be acted the laUghablc Bujletta of

Tom and Jerry, and Down the Area; we saw them last night most

heartily laughed at hya very numerous and genteel audience.

To the Editor of 'The Theatrical Observer.

Sir,
At a time when female talent is so rare and difficult to

procure, what is tlie reason, that when found, it is not cherished

hv the Managers of our national Theatres ? Miss Lacy is decidedly

possessed of more genuine and. natural genius for the tragic line,

than any actress that iias appeared since Miss O'Neil. Yet tlie

Covent Garden Managers withold her from public notice, so much as

to excite the surprise of those who haYe witnessed her performances.
Mrs. Bartlfa' is, I see, engaged, and is to appear as Mrs. Beverley,
in The Gamester, a character, I should suppose, Miss Lacy would
have made- a great impression in, if wc may judge from her admirable

acting in Bclvidera, and J\frs. Haller, this season. By answering
this in(j[uiry, (if in your power) you will gratify the curiosity ofj

Sir, your most obedient,

Nov. 12, DR .\MATICUS.

Tn anssver to Draimattcus, we can only say, that mucij as we ad-

mire Miss Lacy's acting, we cannot go the full length our Cor-

respondent does, in the opinion of her. We, certainly, should have

been happy to have seen Miss Lacy^oftener ;
but must presume that

the I\ianagers have found reason to add to their stock of talent by
engaging Mrs. Bartley.

At New York the Burletta of Tom and Jerry is performing with

much success.

{f^ It is respectft'lly suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The new Scenery in '' Cortez ; or, the Conquest of JMexico."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampraent, near St. Juan de Uhia. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fle^t. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.

8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-

canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican

Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortez.

A\ Thomas] Printer, 0, Denmaric Court, Exeter' Change, Strand,

I
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CORTE'^- •

TMs Evening', (7tli Yuv.e) a New Grand Hisu-^rleiil T'l-i*'. (wkh Muwc) («i}lei

0/% f/?e Conquest of Mexico
The iVIusic, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP

The Scenery, which is entirely new, by Mr Grieves, and Mr Pus^h.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—Tlie Mociiinory by Mr E, Saul»
The Decorations and Embellishments, by Mr Bradwell, and' Mr W Bradwe\l

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FAULEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Coitcz, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez dc Sandoval, ") ( Mr J. ISAACS,
Podro de Alvaradro, / \ Mr TAVLOH.
Valcsquez de Leon, ( ///<? PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diccjo dc Ordaz, / Officers. 'S Mr COMER,
,Lkiu de Esculante, \ / Mr PARSLOE,
Fjancisco de Lugo, J

^

(. Mr PYNE,
fciancho, Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWGETT,

SPANISH CAVALRY,
Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETi, Messrs. Karris, VViiliams, Mungo,

Dimond, G, Williams, Howes, J. Duci*ow> Mackintosh, &c.

MEXICJ.YS,
Teutile,

Cuitalpitoc,

IVrr CLAREMONT
Mr MASON,

Two Caciqnes, Ambassadors to

Cortez from the Empei'or,
Montezuma. Emp. of Mexico, JMr BAKER, Tehixo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
Marina, (^Sister of Teh'.xo, in the service of the Spaniards') Miss LOVE

TLASCAL.fiNS.
Maxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin,| ,. ^ C MrT. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

^^^ ^^^'^
I Blr DURUbET,

Amazitli, (heioved by Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,
i^For the Scenery see the opposite Page,)

To conclude with a New Dramatic Romance, called. The

eriy of the Guiers.
The Principal Characters by

Mr RAYNER, Mr FARLEV. Mr BAKER, Mr KEELEV,
Mrs VINING, Mr MEADOWS, Mr ATKINS, Mr PARSLOE,

Mr Ryals, Mr J. Cooper—Masters Boden, Kerr, Ridgway,
Misses R. and C. Bodea.

Mrs FAUCIT, Miss FOOTE, Mrs PEARCE,

To-morrow, Cortez, with The Ferry of the Ckiiws.
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Tins l''veiiiijg,
Miss Lee's Comedy of Tlie

ofAccident
Lord Glcmmn-c, Mr YOUNG E, l^R.no, Mr BROWNE,

Governor Harcourt, Mr DOWTON, W^iodvilfe, MrV/.VLLACK,
Gray, Mr POWELL, Jacob Gawkev, Mr LISTON,

CaptaiH Harcourt, Mr PENLEY, Fcohnan. Mr BROWN,
Cecilia, (1st time) Miss L. KELLY, Mrs W^arner, Miss GREEN,

Bridget, (Isttimc) Mrs ORGEii, Miss Mortimer, Miss SMITHSON

After which, the Farce of

DEAF AS A POST.
Old Walton, Mr GATTJE, Tristram Sappy, Mr LIStON,

Gallop, Mr W. H. WILLL\MS Captain Templeton, Mr BROWNE
Crupper, Mr HUGHES, Recruits, Mess. Read, and Sutton,

Sophy W^alton, Miss CUBITT, Amy Templeton, Miss S]\nTHSON
i\jrs Plumpley, Mrs HARLOWE,

'

Sally Maggs, Mrs ORGER,

filler wnicn, ^^lotn time; a urana urama cauca ine

Cataract of the Ganges^
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {Tke Rajah of Gu^erat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Bfok^rra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Trihr) JMr WALLACK

Iran, (a young Hind2t TVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokageo, (« Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindibsian^
Mr WEBSTER,

Mordaunt, {an OJicer in the English Arnlp^ Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindusta7i) Miss Phillips

Zamine, {of Guzcrat,) ]\Iiss L. KELLY,
Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the JhaUa.jMrs HARLOWE,

Ubra, (her Davghter) Miss POVEY,
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conoid—Stanjield,

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Sfanjield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, witii the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stunjield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

"Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin ri. -I. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. b. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andren's' 7. and 8. Con
flagration of the Wood, discovering ihe last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield
Andrews, and Holtoijhan.

To-morrow, 'J he Winter's lale, with The Cataract of the Ganges'
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Daily Bills of the Play.
'*
Nothing extenuate nor set down auglit in malice."

A;^ 617 Friday, JVov. 14, 1823. Price Id.
.1 w wu'wi Bup WW ia

Coticnt (©articn €ljeatrc*
One of the most crowded and fasliionable audiences of the season

was assembled here, last night, to see the new Operatical Drama of

Cortez, and the first performance of a new Melo-dramc. Tlie fine

music which Mr. Bishop, the composer, has introduced into tbe

jTormer Piece, was admirably executed by Miss Patox, and ]\Iiss

Love, together with Messrs. Pyne, Taylor, Isaacs, Dukuset, &c.

and Mr. Ware, and the whole orchestra, did great justice to the

instrumental department. Miss Paton never appeared to greater

advantage, either as a vocalist or a singer.
After this drama, the novelty, entitled The Ferry of the Guiers,

appeared. We are sorry to be unable to spGak highly of this piece,

which, however, v/as not unfavourably received by the great majo-
rity of the audience, owing entirely to the excellent acting of Miss

FooTE, Mr. Rayner, and Mr. Farley.
. Francois, a ferryman, (Mr. Rayner) is introduced on the stage,
and details to some country people the loss of his only son, who has
been drowned on his return, after having ferried some persons to the

opposite beach. The circumstances of his son's death are narrated
with a monotonous prolixity, and in a strain of manufactured de-

clamation the most improbable and unnatural. tDIademoiselle D'Ar-
ville next appears, and in turn narrates to the ferryman a tale of

woe. Her father and mother, the Count and Comitess d'ArviUe,

{Mr. Baker, and Mrs. Faucit) ai-e flying from the persecution of the

French Revolution : she implores shelter for them in the house of

the ferryman, and further beseeches him to row them across, as,
should they reach Savoy, they would be no longer in danger. The
old man admits them. Shortly after their admission, a party of
'' citizen soldiers,'' by order of the French Directory, arrive to ap-

prehend them. A Captain Blaize, (Mr. Farley) heads the party,
and appears to read a description of the unfortunate persons whom
he is in pursuit of. He holds the paper reversed whilst he reads,
which is not uncharacteristic of the ignorance of the French officers

of that period. He swaggers with a self-sufficient air, says many
incongruous things, such as that he '^

weeps at a tragedy," and that

lie was himself " a famous executioner at Paris." The ferryman
and captain get upon the subject of politics, in which the former

proves himself to be the most inveterate of Tories. Thid is a prac-
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tical illvistration of the maxim,
" Suior ne ultra crepidam,'' witli a

vengeance. When the Captain departs, another party enters the

house on a vsimilar pursuit. The young lady puts on the dress of

the drowned hoy : the police pun \mort the Captain's nanie
; one says

that Blaize is only smohe ; the other says something more ahsurd
still ; the ferryman is made prisoner ;

on a sudden the son starts

into life, rescues his father, who having previously ferried over the

Count and Countess, takes over his son and the young lady
—and the

curtain falls.

Saturn %mt €fteattc»

P.Tiss Lef/s prosing Comedy of TJie Chapter of AccideniSy was
acted last night, for no good reason that v/e could guess at. PJiss

L. Kelli' played Cecilia pretty well. BIr. Linton, who seemed lame,
was almost thrown away as Jacob Gaivhey. Mrs. Okger acted Brid-

get very cleverly. Deaf as a Post, and The Cataract, seemed to he
more enjoyed than the Comedy.—The house was very full.

We are sorry to find iha following announcement in the Brury-
lane bill of this day:

—" The Fuhlic is respectfully informed, that
in consequence of a Comminnica,tion just received, intimating the se-

vere Indisposition of Mr. Kean, the appearance of that gentleman
IS delayed for a few days."

The Adelpiii and Olympic continue to receive great patronage.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
T. S. ranst be aware how rarely what lie mentions, occurs; and how often

cur Play -Bills are more complete, even than the house bills.

II ARiijODius must excuse our not inserting his "Lines on hearing a musical
Tree was fading." The idea cf '• the pride of the grove" awakening

'' the
echoes of f>ove," is, v/e fear, too sublime to be appreciated by the dull critics.

We, however, heartily approve of the sentiment of the two first lines of the
second verse:

"
May thy season of sickness, dear maid, be as brief,

" And as mild, as when zephyr awakens the leaf."
One of our " Constant Readers," who begins

"
Sir, what the Devil— ?"

raanot, siirely, expect us to publish an epistle on so delicate a point as a lady's
looks and age.

Verax should address the Manager himself, on the subject of being kept
waiting at the doors of the Theatre in qu<^s5ion.

The new Scenery in " Cortez ; or, the Conqicest of Mexico."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Uiua. 2. TIascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa R:ca de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the l\Iountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. TIascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interior

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican
Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniaids on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of tlie City of Mexico, and Tiiuraph of Cortez.

K, Thoniati, Prinlerj 0, Denmark Court, Exeter' Change, Strand.



- C|)fatre iloiml. Co\^cnt #ftilini,

Tliis Evening, (8th time) a New Grand Historical Play, (with Music) culled

Oi\ the Conquest of Blexieo^
The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP

The Scenery, Avhich i;^; entirely new, by Mr Grieves, and Mr Piigh.
The Dresses by Mr Palmer, & Miss Egan—The Machinery by Mr E, Saul,
The Decorations and Embellishments, by Mr Bradwell, and Mr W Bradwe 11

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FAiiLKY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, "\ [ Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valesquez de Leon, f His PrincipalJ Mr HORIIEBOW
Diego do Ordaz, ( OJjicers. \ Mr COMER,
Juan de Esculante, i i Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J \ Mr PYNE,

bancho. Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Muugo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes^ J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

JIIEXICA.YS.
Tent lie,

Cnitalpitc-c,

Two Caciques, Ambassadors to
j

Mr CLAREMONT
Cortez from the Emperor, \

Mr MASON,
Montoziima, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Teluxo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
Marina^ {Sister of Teluxo, in the service of the Spaniards) Miss LOVE

TLASCJL^JNS.
Maxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin, ? ^
. cr $ Mr T. P. COOKE,

Acacix, S
^^'^ ^^

I Mr DURUSET,
Amazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

After which, 2d time, a New Dramatic Romance, called The

Ferry of the Geiers.
The Principal Characters h^

Mr RAYNER, Mr FARLEY, IMr BAKEU, Mr KEELEY,
Mrs VINING, Mr MEADOWS, Mr ATKINS, Mr PARSLOE,

Mr Ryals, Mr J. Cooper—Masters Boden, Kerr, Ridgway,
Misses R. and C. Boden.

Mrs FAUCIT, Miss FOOTE, Mrs PEARCE,
T-| - — — - -

I li t
--"- -

.
1 IJ^

To-morrow, The Gamester, Mr Beverley, Mr Young, Lewson, Mr
C. Kemble, Stukely, Mr Cooper, Mrs Beverley, Mrs Bartley,



Ct'eatre iloinil. Dmvp Lane,
f:vg>B^B>.jiaag.,ctt*m.'.Bratj:;rsEJgBi*jj '

ra. taaw

This Fvening, Shakespeare's Play of

The W
liooiites, Kht.r( of Sicilia, Mr M/.CllEADY,

Mamilius, Master CARIl, Comiilo, Mr THOMPSON,
Aiitigonus, Mr TERRY, Clcomei:e?., ?Jr PENLEY,

Dion, Mr MERCER, Pochion, Mr YOUNGE.
TUasius, Mr HOWELL, Keeper of the Prison, Mr TURNOUR,

Mariner, Mr G. SMITH, Florizel, Mr WALLACK,
Vo\]XoncB/King of Boke7ma, Mr ARCHEl^, Archidamns, Mr Powell

Autolyciis, Mr M U N D E N, Clown, Mr HARLEY,
Shepperd, Mr GATTIK, Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Hermion€, Queen of Sicilia, Mrs BUNN,
Perdita, Miss S. BOOTH, Paulina, Mrs GLOVER.

Emilia, Mrs KNIGHT, Lamia, Mrs Willmott, Hero, ]\Irs Webster

Mopsa, Miss CUBITT, Dorcas, Miss POVEY,

After which, (17th time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Gaopfes,
Ackhar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, ( T/ie Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Blokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, fa young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PEN LEY,

Mokagec, {a Hijidu Peasant) Blr J. BARNES,
Ambassador, {from, the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Bliss PHILLIPS,
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla, )Mis HARLOWE,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—Siaw/ieW.
3. Hindu Coltaj^e, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanjield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace— ^/ff^^nrtr^. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon

*^ of the Rajah—lioberis. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberta. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, ia ^hich will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanfwld
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—I\larin'iri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. G. The
Pile of Sacr;?.ce on the Ganges—Stanjield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con

flag^ation {»f the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanjield

Andrcns, and llolloghan .

To-morrow, Rob Roy Macgregor, Rob Roy, Mi Macready, Billic

Nicol.Jarvie, Mr Listen, Helen M'Gregor, Mrs Dunn.
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SDrucp Sane C{)catrc»

The JFinter's Tale, and The Cataract, drew a numerous audi-

2Bce last night.

Coticnt ^arisen €!jcatrc*

The magnificent Operatical Drama of Cortez, was ropoated last

iHght, with the greatest effect. There is considerable interest in the

story of this Piece, from the historical recollections it presents of
the past and existing circumstances of the rich and beautiful regions
of Mexico. There was a high degree of romantic enthusiasm in the

old Spanish character,' which is here powerfully exhibited, and which
tended much to produce the astonishing success of a handful of au;

army, consisting only of five hundred men, and thirteen horses!'

This insignificant force, by the very audacity of its attempt, and the

wonderful effect of its novel engines of war, on the minds of the ter-

rified Mexicans, obtained it an easy conquest of one of the most
favored portions of the world. The chief means by which Cortez

conducted his enterprise, are to be found in this Drama ; and uniting
\yith them the faithful picture oifered of the country, and its native

inhabitants, together with the charms of music, and tlie splendour
of military array, jt is not surprising its attraction has been very
considerable. Mr. Cooper gives a fine, bold, outline of the Spanish
Captain'-^ character. The operatic department is finely executed :

Miss Paton was encored in one of her songs, and Mr. 1''awcett

in his humorous one. If tliis Piece had terminated amidst tlie bustle

of a battle, crowned with victory to the Spanish arms, it would have

been followed with more enthusiastic plaudits.

The new Melo-drame of The Ferry of the Giiiers was performed
for the second time,and we could not perceive the least opposition to

it, on the contrary, we are bound to say, that there was considerable

applause. This piece might go on for a short time by dint of the

excellent acting in all its parts, but it has a fatal touch upon a

political point, that, hardly, can assist its progress under the favoi

of the discriminating part of an audience. Francois, the Ferryman ,

is made to give opinions on governments, and passes a general cen-

sure on a people for noticing or interfering with their rulers^ mo:=t
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falsely observing, that those ivho steer must best know the course..
We were surprised that this anti-British sentiment did not draw
down some censure. We live in a happy land where the expression
of public opinion is one of our greatest blessings, because it tends
to the good-go vernniont of the country. The truly British sentiment
IS; that the steersman may often have a useful hint from the crew,
and be subject to be turned away by the Captain, binder the just re-
monstrances of those whom he may ham endangered.

Oly3ipic.—Arrivals, with Recommendation^ and Giovanni in Bo^
tany, drew a crowded house last night. During the evening, a man
in the pit insulted several persons, particularly a lady, whose hus-
band entering, an altercation commenced which was folloAved by
a pugilistic conflict, ending in the discomfiture of the blackguard,'
who was, at length, turned into the street. lie was deemed too
much punished to render further measures necessary.

ADK!,rni.—The new Farce of " Down the Area," is one in which
the author has contrived to introduce some very Indicrous situations
for his principal actors, and they are not dcMcient in their endea-
vours to make the most of them. This afterpiece is more strongly
cast than usual

;
for it is supported by all the principal performers,.

*' Tom and Jerry'' for a first, and " Dovjn the Area" for the second
part of the niglit's entertainments, leave little time for the intrusion
of dull care among the audience.

A report is in circulation that a melo-drama, which was to have
been produced at the Surrey Theatre on Monday evening, bearina-

strongly on the recent horrible murder at Gill's-hill, has been, by or-
der of the magistrates, suppressed ;

if true, we think it injudicious,
as, from what we have heard of its merits, it could not ]>e injurious

'

to the cause of the unfortunate individuals concerned in that dread-
ful affair

; but, we think, at such a crisis, would tend to impress up-
on the rising generation, the horrors attending their entrance within
the walls of a gambling-house.— British Press.

The S^'cnery in '' The Cataract of the Ganges."
AUTI. RctMie 1. Fiohl of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—S^aw^eZJ,

Q. Hindu Cottaofe, viith distant View of thc"^ Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
S. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Fnlace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. G. Grand
Hindu Temple, in Avhich will be introduced a iS'plendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cumhay—Stanfield
3. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin -rl. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinarl. b. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of SacriScG on the Ganges—S^azi/eM TxW^S. Andrews' 7. and 8. Con
ilao-t.atjon of theV/ood, discovering- lljc last Scene of the Cataract—Stow/JcW
Andrews, and UoUoiihan.

Printed & Published by K. Thoh\s, Denmaric-Courf, Exeter-'Changc, Strand'
Published ulso by C. Harris, 93, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Ciiappei,
and Son, Roysl Exciiangt* \ and may be had, by order, of all Nexysippn?
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This Evening, the Opera of

Rob Roy Macgregoiv
Sir Frederick Vernon, Mr POPE, Owen, Mr GATTIE,

Rashleigh Osbaldistone, (first time) Mr ARCHER.,
Doiigal, (1st time) Mr BROWNE, Major Galbraith, Mr G. SMITH,

Francis Osbaldistone, Mr HORN, Allan, Mr D. SMITH,
Captain Thornton, Mr. THOMPSON, M'Vittic, Mr HOWELL,

Rob Roy Macgregor Campbell, Mr MACREADY,
Hamish and Robert, (his Sons) Mr SEYMOUR, Miss CARR,

Bailio Nichol Jarvie. BIr LISTON,
Jobson, Mr J. BARNES, Lancie Wingfield, Mr E. HARTLEY,

Host, Mr GIBBON, Saunders Wylie, Mr RANDALL,
Andrew, Mr HUGHES, Serjeant, Mr READ, Corporal, Mr Povey,

M'Stuart, My YAIINOLD, Willie, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
Diana Vernon, Tvliss POVEY, Mattie, Mrs ORGER,

Helen Macgregor, (jlrst time, andfor this JVigkt only) Mrs BUNN,
Kattv, Miss CUBITT, Martha, Miss PHILLIPS.

Jean M'Alpine, Mrs WILLMOTT, Hostess, Mrs WEBSTER.

In Act 3. A Highland Reel by the Characters,

A^QY which, (18th time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Ackbar, (Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, [fhe Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
.Mokarra, (Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a young Hindu TVarrior,) IVTr PENLEY,
Mokngec, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER^
Mordaunt, (an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (MordaunVa Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

D^ssa, (Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS^
Zamine, (of Guzerat.) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (a female Hindu Peasant oftl^ Jhalla,) Mrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

On Monday, The Winter's Talc,
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This Evening, Moore's Tragedy of

THE GAJ
' Mr. Beverley, Mr YOUNG,

Jarvis, Mr CHAPMAN, Bates, Mr BAKER,

Lewson, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Dawson, Mr CLAREVIONT, Waiter, Mr LEY,

Stukelv, Mr COOPER,

Mrs. Beverley, Mrs. BARTLEY,

[Who is re-engaged at this Theatre^

CliarJotte, Miss BEAUMONT, Lucy, Miss BATES

After which, the Farce of

The Miller's Maid.
The Miller, Mr BARTLEY,

Old Granger, Mr BLANCHARD,

Giles, Mr RAYNER,

George, Mr T. P. COOKE,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,

Gaine-keeper, Mr COMER, James, Mr HENRY,
William, rw«i!A a <So»^; Mr J. ISAACS,

Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT, Phoebe, Mi^s FOOTE

On Monday^ Cortez, with The Porty Thieve?.
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TRAGEDY OF THE GAMESTER.
At a period when the public mind is agitated in an extraordinary

degree by the recent discovery of a foul crime, derivable from the

demoralizing principles imbibed at the gaming table, it well became

the Managers of this Theatre, to seize the occasion as a proper one.

for presenting: a drama that exhibits in glowing colours the atrocities

of a habituaf gamester, and the miseries of an amiable man, con-

ducted gradually by the delnsions of play, to ruin and madness.

In offering Moore's Tragedy of Tlie Gamester, at the present mo-

merit, they have most properly attended to one of the high purposes
of a National Stage, which is—To hold the Mirror up to A'aiure, Sfc;

It is by such attention to the state of public feeling,tha,t the utility

of the drama is proved, and its character elevated by the pov/er it

possesses of supporting and extending the best interests of so-

ciety. The Tragedy in question, draws a melancholy picture of

darinsr vice, and all the horrors of a naturally virtuous mind led

into.the loss of its own esteem, and to desperation at the bad re-

sult of every adventurous attem.pt. In the former character, we see-

nothing but the long initiated, hardened villain, whose heart has no'

compunctious visitings, and whose glory consists in the extent of

misery he can produce, StuJiely is a wretch who vainly supposes
that dexterity and artifice are capable of obtaining l>im success in

every thing he andertakes. But, gamester as he is in every throw of

life, he fails, as ev^ry villain does, in calculating the sum of prin-

ciple in others. In his base confederates there are found a few latent

grains of commisseration, that prove sufficient, easily to destroy at

once his deepest laid plans. Thus is it ever with all combinations,

of the vicious—the means for their detection, and often for their

final extinction, are inherently amongst themselves. Their bond of

amity is only an agreement for the division of spoil ;
and the vci>y

object of their union is likely to create its dissolution, whenever the

prey is tempting enough, and exists in their own body, 'i'he other

character in the Tragedy which chiefly draws attention and pity, is

Beverley, whom virtue and fortune had blessed M^ith every means
for the enjoyment of life. But the pleasures of the gaming-table
laid him open to the arts of a designing villain—robbed him first of

his o^n fortune, then of that of a confiding sister—lost him the en-
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joyment of his once happy home—excluded him from the smiles of a
beloved wife and a darling child, & rendered the efforts of real friend-

ship suspected and unavailing. The deeper in misfortune, the more
was he a desperate dupe, until added folly and crime brought his

racked feelings to a climax of fury and horror, that could find no
relief but in self-destruction. Owr limited space obliges us to defer

any i-emarks on the acting until to-morrow. We can, however, say,
that it was, in general, excellent

;
and the Tragedy was announced i

for Friday amidst great applause. Mrs. Bartlev's return to the

stage, in the character of Mrs. Beverley, was marked with the high-'
est satisfaction by the audience.—^There was a good house.

©turp %mc €!)cattr.

Mr. M4CREADy appeared as Rob Roy on Saturday, and powerfully

supported that character. Mrs. Bunn made a gyeat impression oh
the audierice by her performance of Helen JMacgregor. Miss Povey;
as Diana, sang prettily ;

and Mr. Liston was an amusing Bailie.—^

There was an excellent bouse.

The Adelphi continues to attract crowd^^d audiences, and Down,
the Area I is all the go.

Olympic.—This evening a new Burletta, entitled Life in a Hotel ;-

or. Dead ! Buried! and up again! with Giovannia in Botany, and,-

a new Burletta, called A Race for a Wife ; or, the JIan of Two
Masters.

Bath Theatre.—A diabolical Act was committed at the Bath

Theatre, during tlie recess. Some person or persons, by means at

present unknown, obtained admittance, and selected several ex-

ceedingly valuable scenes, such as were wanted almost every night,
and completely spoiled them, by daubing them with oil and a mixture

of variegated paints. A reward of forty guineas is offered by the

Proprietors to any one who will discover the otfend«rs.

Mr. LisTON, the Comedian.—It is reported tlmt a distant relative

of this gentleman, lately dead , who admired his public talents, and

respected his private worth, has bequeathed him pro]>erty to th«*

amount of £9000.

The new Scenery in " Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and

Landscape. 3. The Harbour of "Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4, The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 6. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neig-hbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-ey-e View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interioe
of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapaiapan, on the Borders of the Mexican
Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortrz.

Printed <fe Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand.
Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappex
and Son, Royal Exchangee \ ^nd may >• h*d, by order, of all Ncwsjueo.



Chratie i^opal. Coi>ent ^artipn,
This Erening, (O.h time) a New Grand Historical Plav, (with Music) cMled

CORTEZ ;
'-

Ot\ the Conquest of Mexico.
The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortcr, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, "^ /" Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, / \ Mt TAYLOR,
Valesquez de Leon, f His PrincipalJ Mt HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, ?' OJicers. \ Mt COMER,
Juan de Esculante, \ f Mt PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lug-o, J - C ^J' PYNE,

Sancho, Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWGETT>
SPANISH CAVALRY,

air DUCROW^Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrcw, Mackintosh, &e.

MEXICJA'S.
MrCLAREMONT
Mr MASON,

Teutile, Two Caciques, Ambassadors to

Cuitalpitoc, Cortez from Hie Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER. Telnxo, Mr BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
Marina, (^Sister of Telua?o, in thescrmceof the Spaniards) Miss LOVE

TLASCJLJlNS.
Maxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN, ^

Zocotzin, ? ;
. Q i Mr T. P. COOKE,

A<;acix, J
'"^ ^^"^

{ Mr DURUSET,
Amazitli, (beloved by Zocotzin and Acacia:J Miss PATON,

(^For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To xrhich will he added the Melo-drania of

The Forty Thieves.
Cassim Baha, Mr ATKINS, Ali Baha, Mr BLANCHARD,

Ganem, Mr DURUSET, Mustapha, Mr MEADOWS,
Ahdalla, (Captain of the RohbrjTs) Mr BAKER,

Hassarac, Mr EGERTON, First Kobber, Mr COMER,
2iid Ri^bher, Mr LEY, Azib, Mr J. COOPER,? Selim, Mr RVALS,

Orcohrand, (Protector of the Robbers) Mr EVANS,
Fairy of the Grotto, Miss BODEN, Gossmer, Miss R. BODEN,

Cogia Baba. Miss LOVE, Morgiana, Miss FOOTE,
Sylph, Miss H. BODEN, -Zelie, INtiss HENRY, Zaida, MrePEARCE

To-moriow, Cortez, vnih Husbands and Wi^^.



%\)tMit i%o.['al, Mmt^ I.aue.

This Fvei\'n}g, Sliakeepeare's Play of

9

Leontes, Kir^ of SMim, Mr i^IACKEADY,
Mamilius, Mastev CARll, Comilio, I\Ir THOMPSON,
Antigonus, Mr TERRY, Cleomer.es, Mr PENLEY,

Dion, Mr MERCER, Pochion, Mr YOUNGE,
Thasius, Mr HOWELL, Keeper of the Prison, Mr TUHNOUR,

Mariner, Mr G. SMITH, Florizel, Mr WALLACK,
ToWxencB, King of Bohemia, Mr AHCEER, Archidamus, Mr Powell

Autolycus, Mr M UN-DEN, Clo^yn , Mr HAP.LEY,
Shepperd, Mr GATTIE, Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Herroione, Qncen of Sicilia, Mrs BUNN,
Perdita, Mrs W. WEST, Paulina, Mrs GLOVER.

?hu^a, Mrs KNIGHT, Lamia, Mrs Wiilmott, Hero, P.Irs Webster,

Mopea, Miss CUBITT, Dorcas, Miss POVEY,

After whiDh, (I9tb time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of tlie Gaii
Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Giiserat) Mr. YOUNGE,
IVIokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr Y/ALLACK

Iran, (a young Hindu TVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mpkagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Anny.) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, fJfordaunt's Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCFARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS,
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) I\Jiss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhaila,) Mrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY, .^ -fi^i'^

ACT I. Scene 1. Field of BaMle, (by Moonlight) after the ConQict—StanJield
2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
8. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burnins^ of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hmdu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.^Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of CamhsLy—StanJield
a.- Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the
Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Mariniri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. 6. Encampment of the Mahraltas—i2o6crf*. 6. Tho
Pile of Sacrif:ce on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con
flagr ation of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Ston^cW
Andrews, and Holloghan.
"

To-morrow, (1st time) Caiiis Gracphiis, with The Cataract,
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Cortez, with the melo-drama of The Forty Thieves, were perform-
ed .last night, and greatly applauded. Blr Sintlair appears to-

morrow, as Prince Orlando, in the Opera of The Cahinet. Miss
Paton is to be the Floretta.

TiiROur, the Tartar, is preparing with great splendour.

THE TKAGEDY OF THE GAMESTER.
W^a yesterday mentioned the production of this affecting Tragedy

on Saturday last : and shall now refer to the manner in which it was
acted. Mr. Youxg represented the hapless Beverley, and depicted
the wretchedness and remorse of the unfortunate gambler with an

appalling effect, particularly in the last scene where he abandons
himself to utter despair, and finishes his infatuated career by self-

desttuction. Mrs. Bartljey, who has returned to this stage, after

a long retirement^ acted Jlfrs. Beverley in a most natural and affect-

ing manner. Ber disdain of Stukely, after his infamous proposal to

her, was blended with all the dignity of offended virtue ; and her

grief for Beverley's fate had a domestic truth about it, that made
ns forget foi a moment, we beheld a scenic representation. Mr. C.

Kemble played the benevolent friend, Lewson, with all the air of sin-

cerity, and with the spirit and feeling, requisite to the character of
a man of honour. The impression he made, was a happy relief,

amidst the instances of outraged humanity. Of Mr. Coopi^r's Stukely,
it may he said, that it was a performance in which the actor's judg-
ment sometimes exceeded his power of execution. He has not fhe

features, nor the deportment of a Cooke, to give a full picture of

treachery : yet he, on some occasions, ably marked the villainy of

the wretch to whora plunder and m.urder were familiar. This tragedy
is to be repeated on Friday^ in consbquencc of the distinguished re-

ception it met with.

Tn The IFinter's Tale, the united serious and comic talent proved
very attractive together with The Cataract. The new Tragedy to-

night, is from the pen of Mr. Sheridan Knowles, the author of

Virginitis.
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Sl'BRey Theatre.-^-A new piece Wtis produced here last
iiiglii,

—•

The title is The Gamblers ;
—and it gives a representation, aecord-

ing to the accounts published in the newspapers, of almost all the
eircumstanees connected with the murder of Mr. Weave

;
and the

very parties are brought forward under fictitious names. The first

scene is laid in a gambling-house ;
here one of the parties loses his

money ; he rushes away in a state of mental agony ; he next appears
at a place where there is a view of a cottage, holding a conversalion
with his wife on the subject of gambling. Two other persons arc
then seen at the Bald-faced Stag, at Edgeware, with a horse and gig,
stated in the bills to be '^ the ideiiticai horse and gig/' alluded to by
the daily press in the account;-; of the late murder. The same par-
ties are afterwards seen in Giirs-hill-]a.ne with the horse and gi^, a
third person is lying in ambush in the lane : the report of a pistol
is heard. One of the men \<ho rode in the gig rushes upon the stage
with a countenance full of horror

;
be is joined by the man Vtdio lay

in ambush
;
and they repair to Probert's cottage. 'I'be labourers

who found the knife and pistol are afterwards introduced, and are
seen going before the magistrates, who cause all the parties to be

apprehended. So far the action of this drama agrees v/ith the news-

paper reports ; but, as it was conceived necessary to diminish the
horror by which the audience might be affected, the man supposed to

have been murdered, comes forth with the satisfactory appearance of

having escaped assa:?sination.— This is all very improper'.

CoBURG.—A new piece was acted here last night, under the title

of The Gamesters : or, the Murderers at a Desolate Cottage, which
led to an expectatioii that it refered to a recent event in Hereford-
shire. This is not the case, as it is taken from the French, and
there is plenty of the marvellous and terrible in the plot. It was ^Vell

acted
;

—the scenery was good, and the house v/oll filled.

Olympic.—In consequence of the sudden indisposition of Mr. W.
West, and Mr. Douglas, there was a change of performances here
last night. Mr. Power is re-engaged, and will appear this evening
in The Committee ; or, Faithful Irishman.

Adelpiii.—This Theatre was filled by a merry audience.

The new Scenery in " Cortez ; or, the Cojiquest of Mexico."
Scene i.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tiascalan Hut and
Landscape. S. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among- the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. Tiascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in
a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of tlie Grand Temple of Cholula, 12. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of t'ue Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interioe
of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican
Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortrz.

Printed & Published by 3i. TnoaiAS, Denmai'k-Court, Exelei -'Change, Strand.
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This Evening, (iOtlitirae) a Now Grand Uistoricnl IM;»y, (with Music) called

A-M. .

O/", the Conquest of Mexico.
The Music, entirely new, cor.^pnsed by Mr BlSilOP

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FAKLEV,
SPANIARDS.

iTernaiido Cortcz, Mr COOPER, ^

' Gonzalez de Sandoval, ^ ( Mr 3. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradro, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valcsqucz de Leon, \.His PnucipaiJ Mr BORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, / Oncers. \ Mr COMER,
Juau de Esculaute, ^ J Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J \ MrTYNE,

Sancho, Farrier to the Forces, ftlr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY.

Kir BUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c,

MEXICJJSfS,

Tfeutil«,

Gnitalpitoc,

Mr CLAREMONT
Mr l^fASON,

Two Caciques, Amhassadors to

Cortez from the Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER^ Teluxo, Mf BENNETT,

High Priest of the Great Templ6 of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
Murina, (Sister of Teluxo, i?? the service of ih^ Spaniards') MisS LOVE

TLASCJLj^NS.
Maxicazin, {Cacique of Tlascdla.) BIr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin,| J g C MrT. P. COOKE,
Acacix, S I ^^'^' DURUSET,

Aiiiazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acacia?J Miss PATON,
{^For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To conclude with the Farce of

Wives.
Sir Peregrine Pecrv, Mr BLANCHARD, Capt. Tickall, Mr JONES,

Capt. Wing'em,' Mr ABBOTT, Farmer Clover, Mr EVANS,
Humphrey Grub, Mr COMER, Nab, Mr LEY, Grip, Mr MEARS

Buir, Mr ATKINS, Trap, My LOUIS,

Lady Pcerv, BIrs FAUCIT, Eliza Beaumont, Miss BEAUiVIONT,
^

*

Dame Briarlv, Mrs DAVENPORT,- ^ .

Rose, Miss FOOTE, Mary, BIrs BOYLE,

To-morrow, The Cabinet, Prince Orlando, Mr Sinclair, with Too
X^te for Dinner.



%\)mtxt ilopal, Biuty 2.sur.

l^his Evening, (first time) a New Tragedy, called

Flaminius, Mr THOMPSON, Opimius, Mr ARCHER,
Fannlus, Mr POWELL, Tuditaniis, Mr WEBSTER,

Caius Gracchus. Mr MACREADY,
Drwsus, M?FOPE,Licinius,Mr PENLLY, Pompom«c,, Mr MERCER

Vettius, Mr YOUNGE, Fiilvius Fbccus, Mr YARNOLD,
Titus, Mv TERRY, Probus, Mr W. H. WTLLL4MS,

Marcus, Mr GATTIB. Soxtns, Mr FIT2WILLIAM,
Quiutus, Mr HUGHES, Lictor, Mr HOWELL. Lucius, l^iiss CARR,

Cornelia, (Mother of Caius Gvacchns) Mrs. BUNN,
Licinia, (Wife to Gracchvs) Mrs W. WEST,

Livia, BiissSMITHSON.
The Prologue to de Spoken by J\h, TERRY.

The Epilogue by Mrs. GLOVER, Miss L.KELLY, and Mrs ORGER

After whiobj (20th time) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Gaiip*es.
Ackher, (^Ei^vperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

iam Sahib, ( The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr, YOUNGE,
MoKarra, {^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

'•.Yf Iran, (a young Hindu ff^arrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokagee, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J, BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, (aft O^cer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER^

JdeckVLoVmson, (Moi'daunVsServant^ Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {^Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzeraf,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Mvs HARLOWE,
Ubra, (her Dayghter) Miss POVEY,

ACT % &c«?le \. Field of^aitle, (by Moonlight) after the Conoid—St.anfield
2. 'HinutJ Cott£g«, with distant View of the Counlry of Guzerat—Stanfield.
3,. Hall of Ao<li«««e in th* Rajfth's Palact^—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
IrtinoBS Sc«>ttfrj, with the B«min<^ of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rtijnh-'-BoheTls^ 5. Hiadtt Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. G. Grand
Hinda Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Gazerat, in the Gnlph of Cambay—Stanfield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin tri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Bvahmti—Marinari, 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stai\field and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con
flagr ation of the Wood, discovering ihe last Scene of the Cataract—StavJielcH
Andrews, and Jlollocfhan.

To-morrow, a Tragedy, with the Cataract.
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Never were we more gratified than last night, hy the production
of a new Tragedy, entitled Caitis Gracchus, from tl.-j pen of Mr.

Knowles, author of the highly popular Tragedy or Firginius, The

story of the Gracchi is familiar to all. Well remembered must be

the noble matron, Cornelia, who reared her sons Tihcrius and Cains,

to worship a glory that might be useful to their country, and agreea-
ble in the eyes of the "

gods/
' Tiberius first, and thou Cains, fell

beneath the vengeance of the opposed Patricians. M\\ Knowles
has felt the spirit that distinguished these patriots, and has giren in

the details of Cains' fate, a vivid and beautiful delineation of the

noble Roman's domestic and public life. Here is Cornelia towering
above the conmion dangers of her son's career, yet secretly feeling

a mother's pangs. Here is the wife of Cains, the fair Licinia, happy
whilst her husband lived retired, but who, on his being called into

public strife by the persecution of his kinsman, VettiiLS, yields her-

self to terror at the anticipation of a result, fatal as that which

befel his brother. The incidents in the history of Caius Gracchus,

are almost too slender for the purposes of the'Drama
; yet has I\Ir.

Knowlks contrived with much art to produce a continued interest,

derived from the unfolding of the characters he has introduced.

The language is nerrous and close
; rnrely diverging into metaphor ;

but when it does, we are led to admire its aptness and gimplicity.

The Plot of the Piece stands <hus :

It opens with the successful pleadings of Cains Gracchus,

in behalf of Vettiiis, who is accused of treason by Opimius. The

senators, fearful of the influence of Gracchns over the passions of

the people, and aware of his desire of avenging the death of his

brother Tiberias, appoint him to the situation of Quneator (under

Opimius) in a distant province. Gracchns returns at the expiration
of his duty, is accused by Opimius of disobedience, is tried, and

in spite of the opposition of the senators, is elected tribune. His

influence and power are now exerted to advance the interests of the

people, in opposition to the encroachments of the patricians ;
but

these last, through the agency of his colleague, Drnsns, for a short

time injure his popularity. The insults and injuries of the scnator^i

(headed by Opimius who is now Consul) rouse hi?! passion^ to th»
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highest pitcli, and, incited hy the wilder fury of his friends and

partisans, he assumes the attitude of defiance. The accidental mur-
der of a lictorby one of his followers, brings the disturbances to a

crisis, and a battle ensues. Caiios is worsted, nearly all his friends

destroyed : he rushes to the temple of Diana, .where his mother,

wil'e, and child, had previously fled for protection ;
and after taking

a solemn farewell, he secretly stabs himself to the he,art. With this

last circumstance the Tragedy ends. ^c^'JJ*>^r<» ti-. fJo/«"

In res|)ect to the acting, we must first mention that of Mr. Mac-
READv; in Cains, as one of the finest specimens of this eminent per-
former's style ever beheld, his Virginins not excepted. If we had

space, we might dwell on the many points, in ^hich he carried the

feelings of the audience, enthusiastically along with him. His look,

Sfesture, tone, accorded with every se;\timeut of liberty he breathed
forth. His heart was in the cause, and he carried every other heart

by acclamation. Mrs. Bunn looked and ably-acted the noble Cor-

'iU'Iia IMrs. W. \yEST rendered the fearful Licinia highly interesting,

particularly in the last scene, and Mr. Archer was very successful

in the character of Opimius the foe of Gracchus. At the close, the

cheering was general, and particularly when Mr. Macreaby appear-
ed to announce the repetition of the Tragedy.

prologue to Caius Gracchus.—Spoken hy J\Ir, Terry,
AVhere is the man, who, as his thoughts survey mda
The days of Roman grandeur pass'd away—
AV hose memory loves in reverence to dwell,
O'er minds that held the world within their spell,

—
Calls up the mighty shadows from the tomb,
Whose names give immortality to Rome,—

' But feels his mind in virtue's scale ascend,

>, Improv'd as patriot, husband, father, friend?
Sound but the name of everlasting Rome,

Wtat glorious visions o'er the fancy come !

At their high deeds to gain a deathless name,
The dullest heart will wake, and pant for fame ;

Their sacrifice of self, in virtue's cause.
From sternest eyes the tear of manhood draws \

And Rome has formed, in many an after age.
The Hero, Poet, Orator, and Sa^.

O'er ancient Rome, the Muse once more,this night
Plumes her wild pinions for a daring flight,

'

Depicts the self-devotion—noble strife—
By which her sons maintain'd their counlry'8 life ;

And shews how beautiful the holy zeal
» hat hearts which beat for freedom only feel.

The Bard, who drew, with such success, of late,

Virginius maddening o'er a daughter's fate.

To soothe his terrors, here has bid me come—
The delegate of Gracchus and of Rome :

That if, with hands made feeble by his fear,
He strike the chords that freemen love to hear—

^^

I Humbly to ask, what modern bard may hope
.AVith strength commensurate with such theme to copQ?
Then o'er his efforts let no coldnes^ lour.

But, with your kindness, help Ms want of j^pyvQC, ,,
j
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Coriez, a.nd Jfnsba7ids ajulirivcs were numerously attended laHt

night. Mr. Sinclair appears this evening, for the first time, these
six years.

This Evening, the Opera of

THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce jJn AIR, hy RosiNT, and
A NEW SONG, composed by Himself;

Count Curvoso, Mr HARTLEY,
Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARD,

Lorenzo, Mr PYNE.
Whimsiculo, Mr LARKIN, Minikin, Mr KEELEY,

Peter, Mr FAWCETT.
Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptista. Mr LOUIS,

Leandio, Mr NORRIS, Pietro, Mr LEY,
Constantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Credulia, Mrs VINING,
Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT,

Leonora. Miss BEAUMONT, Curios^i, Mrs GIBBS,
Floretta, Miss PATON,

{Her First Appearance in that Character )

After which, the Fare« of

Cent per Cept.
Mr Pennyfarthing, Mr W, ^ARReS,

'

Starch,' Mr JONES,
Capt Dashmore, IVlr ABBOTT, Charles Hopeful, Mr BAKER,

Col. Tumbtill, Mr BLANCHARD, Dibhs, Mr MEADOWS,
Dr. Rafferty, Mr CONNOR, Slug, Mr MASON, Laglev, Mr LEY
Sheers, Mr BARNES, Servants, Messrs Henry, Horrebow, &c
Masks, Mess Atkins, Parsloe, & Heath, Duns, Mess. Evans, Ryals,

Bailiffs, Messrs. Norris, Austin, Claremont, & George,
JMiss Deborah Tumbrill, Mrs PEARCE,

Mrs Pennyfarthing, Mrs VINING, Emily Pennyfar thing. Miss Henry
Charlotte Tumbrill, Miss BEAUMONT,

"^m^^^m^rm^m

-To-morrow, Corteai, witli The Bliller's Maid.

I*rmted & Published Jjy: E^ Thomas, Dearaark-Court, Exeter-'Chan^c, SUaad'
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Thre ^enlfl^ (2nd time) a Ngt^ 1*rjige<ly, called

Caiiii^ Graeeliws.
Flamininw, Sir THOMPSON, Opimius, Mr ARCHER,
Famiius, Mr POWELU Tuditanus, Mr WEBSTER,

Caius Gracchus. Mr MACREADY,
Dmsus, MrPOPE, Licinius, Mr PENLEY, Foroponius, Mr MERCER

Vettius, Mr YOUNGE, Fulvius Flaccus, Mr YAHNOLD,
Titus, Mr TERRY, Probus, Mr W.H. WILLIAMS,

Marcus, Mr GATTIE, Sextus, Mr FITZWILLIAM,
Quintus, ft] r HUGHES^ Uctor, Mr HOWELL. Lucius, Miss CaRR^

Cornelia^ (Mother of Caius Gracchus) Mrs. BUNN,
LiciDia, (Wife to Gracchus) Mrs W. WEST,

Livia, Miss bMlTHSON.

After which, (21st tijue) a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Ackb'ar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rcyah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
IMokarraj (^Gi^and Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) IVIr W^ALL ACK

Iian, (a young Hindu Warrior^ Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagce, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) iMr WEBSTER,
Morda^ftt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

JackRobb8ou^. (jVordaunVs Sermnt,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatanti hy Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & ElOWELL,

Dessa^ (^Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Mi&s L. KELLY,

Matali, (afemale Hindu Peamnt of the Jhalla,) Mrs HAULOWE,
Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

ACT I. 8c«ne L Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conmct—St anfie Id
2. Hinda Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
5- Hall of Audience in t^« Rajah's Palace—-Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Sc€n€ry, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the R«jah— Boberts. o. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. Q. Grand
Hindu Temple, in ^rliich will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT Q.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of CtLmhay—Stanfiefd
2. Hindu Terrace iind Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Bxahma in Jaggernaut—Mariniri. 4. Sanctuary af the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. ft. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stavjield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con
llagr ation of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield
Andrews, anfl HoUoqhan. •

i
,

. .

To-morrou', a Play, trith the Cataract.



THE

AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

Niu 622 Thursday, Nov. 20, 1823. Price M.

Coljciij: <15articn €§catte.
After an absence from England of above six years, Mr. Sinclair

lias again come amongst us, and, last night, for the first time since

his return, trod the stage where he first distinguished himself. On
tliis occasion he selected the character of Prince Orlando, in the

Opera of The Cabinet, a part which Mr. Bramaji stands so eminent
in for the execution of the beautiful and difficult songs attached t^

it. i\Ir. Sinclair no sooner appeared than he was welcomed with the

loudest applauses and \taving of hats, for expectation had long been
on the stretch for his new debut. He looked uncommonly well

;
if

any way changed, rather for the better : the air of Italy has, appa-
rently, agreed with him. In respect to the qualities of his voice, it

possesses all its former richness and power, and there is no male

singer at present on.tlie Stage, except Mr. Braham, who exceeds
him in those points of excellence. Some scientific people observed,
that he has acquired a new m.ode of arriving at his falsetto. He
does not, as formerly, g;lide into it by

"
il ponticello,'' or" the little

bridge,^' as it is called, but leaps the stream of harmony with a

somewhat discordant note, which is not considered an improvement.
As to ourselves, we must say, that we were highly gratified by the

charms of his admirable voice, without stopping to enquire whether
he had reached,' by his Italian studies, all the perfection of \ho. art

which a rigid musician might demand. Since writing thus far, we
have received the following announcement of the Manager, which
accords so entirely with fact, that we give it in place of any further

observation of our own on the gentleman in question.
'

_^.
—^^^^fivSiNCLAiR.—The public is respectfully infomiTd, that '.iirst

^ight Mr. Sinclair made his long promised re-appearance after six

years absence in Italy
—The theatre was crowded in every part

—
end however highly expectation had been excited by the fame which
he had acquired upon the Continent, his reception from last night's
audience (in which were assembled the first musical judges of the

kingdom) amply confirmed the reputation which the Italian ronoac-
enti had previously conferred upon him—His welcome exceeded all

t^'hich the most sanguine expectation had anticipated ;
most of his

Songs Were encored, and the favorite Polacca ' Ab more by sorrow,'

rei>ea-ted //mce by general acclamation. Miss Paton was also ho-

noured with several encores—and the whole Opera gave such univev-'
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sal satisfaction, that on the dropping of the curtain, the audience

enthusiastically demanded its repetition for this'Eveiiing'
—but upon

a respectful remonstrance from the Manager, they were induced to

defer its second representation till Saturday next, with a promise
thai it should he repeated on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, in

the ensuing week."

Miss Paton acted Floretta in the most delightful manner, and

sang with such united delicacy and brilliancy, that all were charmed.

in*-' The Bird in ymuler cage confined," her vocal powers, and most

agreeable manner, drew an enthusiastic encore. The duet, also,

with Mr. Sinclair, of "^
Jlli, could I hope," was encored with equal

marks of delight. In short, the whole Opera proved very e.^ectivci

SDriirp Sane €f)catre»
The second performance of Cains Gracchus, was greeted by a

inost numerous audience, with high applause.

- AbELPHi.—This little Theatre was again well attended last night,
to see Tom and Jerry, and the laughable Burletta of Down theJlrea,

m which pieces Messrs. Wrench, Wilkinson, Reeve, and Browne,
were received with shouts of laughter.

Olympic.—Last night, the performances of the laughable pe-
tite CoiwQ^Y of Arrivals I with the burlesque of Giovanni in Botany
and the new burletta, entitled The Committee ; or, the Faithful
Irishman, were well received.

Surrey Theatre.—^Wc mentioned on Tuesday, a melo-drama

produced here under the title of The Gamblers, which detailed in

the most precise manner the late tragical event at Gill's-hill-lane.

We, at the same time, gave our opinion of the gross impropriety of

such a performance at the present period : since then, we find the

Court of King's Bench has been moved by the counsel* for the pri-

soners, Mr. Chitty, for a criminal information against tlie printer
of the bills, and the proprietor of the theatre. This has been ob-

tained, and will, no doubt, put an end to the disgusting renir.esejii-

tation.
'

'•

The new Scenery in '• Cortez ; or, the Coivjuest of Jle.vicp."
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Uhm. 2. Tlascalan Hut and,

•"Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cruz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among- the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of .Cholula. 10. Chamber in

a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, i2. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neighbourh-ood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interioe

of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexicans
- Lake, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, ..J6. The
Grand Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortrz. ."'

Printed & Published by J^^. Tjiomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand,



%\j(at\:t 5\oi>aL Coiunt (£Jattjen»

This Evening, a New Grand Historical I*lay, (willi Music) called

CORTEZ ;

Or, the Conquest of Mexico.
The Music, entirely new, composed by Mr BISHOP ,.,rr

The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FARLEY,
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Coitcz, Sir COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, '^ t iVJr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvaradio, / \ Mr TAYLOR, ;>

Valesquez de Leon, fUis PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diego do Ordaz, / Ojpcers. \ Mr COMER>> .^^i^i^U

Juan de Esculantc, ^ # Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J C ^^' PYNE,

Sanclio, Farrier to the Forces, M? FAWCETI^
SPANISH CAVALRY, ., ., ^, ,,,,t^

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris/Williams, rfungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Hot^ts, J. Ducro^r, Mackintosh, &c.

MEXICANS.
Two Caciques, Ambassadors to

j
IMr CLAREMONTTcutile,

Cuitalpitoc, Mr MASON,
uxo, Mr BENNETT,

Cortez from the Emperor
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, ]\Ir BAKER, Tel

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cliolula, Mr EVANS, j„?

Marina, (Sister of Telujoo, in the service of the Spaniards) Miss LOVE
TLASCALJINS.

Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN,
Zocatzina , . g C Mr T. P. COOKE, .

Acacix, 5
^"'^ '^''^^

I Mr DURUSET,
Amazitli, (beloved by Zocotzin and Acacioo) Miss PATON,

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To conclude with the Farce of

The Miller^^
The Miller, Mr BAUTLEY,

Old Grander, Mr BLANCHARD,
George, Mr T. P. COOKE, Giles, Mr RAYNER,

Matty Marvellous, Mr MEADOWS,
Game-keeper, Mr COxMER, James, Mr HENRY,

William, (with a Song) Mr J. ISAACS,
Dame, Mrs DAVENPORT, Phcebe, Miss FOQTE

To-morrow, The Gamester, with,Timour, the Tartar.



Cljtatre Eopal, Mnif^ i,ane.
Kgbi-siyaKt'Bd^'qag£:rav-^r:::^:::^.=7.iSKi^^ azi

This E^'ening, a New Tragedy, called

Caiii^. Grace
Flaminius, Mr THOMPSON, Opimius, Mr ARCHER,
FaDnius, Mr POWELL, Tuditamis, Mr WEBSTER,

Caius Gracchus. Mr MACEEADY, __ ,

Drasus, MrPOPE, Liciuius, Mr PEKLEY, Poniponius, Mr MERCER
Vettius, Mr YOUNGE, Fulvius Fiaccus, Mr YAHNOLD,

Titus, Mr TERRY, Probus, Mr V/.IL-WILLLAMS,
Marcus, Mr GATTIE, Sextus, Mr FITZWILLIAM,

Quintus, Mr HUGHES, Lictor, Mr HOWELL. Lucius, Miss CARR,
-Cornelia, (Mother of Caius Gracchus) Mrs. BUNN,

Licioia, (Wife to Gracchus) Mrs W. WEST, Livia, Miss Smithson,

'"' After which, a New Allegorical Ballet; called

CUPID AMD FOLLY.
Characters bv Miss Zerh^oi, Mr& Mrs Oscar Byrne, Mr & Mrs Nohlcv
^ '

^'
, » t .-.• ,1 « n •,

•'>ia To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

rv^iJataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Gu^erat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mpkarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) P.Ir WALLACK

Ijan, fa young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokagee, (a Hindu Feasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassadar, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Arniy,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant^ Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Ejnperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Gu^erat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla^JMrs HARLOWE,
Vhm, {her Bavghter) Miss VOVEY,

ACT.!. Scene I. Field of Battle, (hyMooulight) after the Conflict—Sta»i/ic;rf
2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanjield.
8. llall of Audience in iho Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession»:Vjc^

ACT 2.—Scene I. Tlie Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanfield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

^Pa^oda of Brahma in Jaggernaul:—Marin vL 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
firahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of tlie Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pileof Sa^rif.ce on Ihe Ganges—Stanjield and Andrews- 7. and 6. Con
flagv aliou of the Wood, discovering- the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanjield

.'^nd)rivs, and Hollof/hun.

To-morrow, Caius Gracchus, with the Cataract.
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Iffieatrical ®ftjs»etlievj
AND

Daily Mills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No, 623 Friday, Nov. 21, 1823. Price \d.
a"

SDrurp Sane €f|eatte.
Another numerous audience was assembled here last night to see

Caius Gracchus, the Ballet of Cupid and Folly, and the magnificent

Spectacle of the Cataract of the Ganges. Mr. Macready, Mr.

Archer, Mrs. Bun:v, and Mrs. W. West, in the Tragedy, received

great applause, but chiefly Mr. Macready, whose glowing action,

and impressive delivery, seizes on the attenticu, and rivets every
one to the passing scene. His death was finely imagined, and ad-

mirably executed.

The Ballet was prettily footed by the Nobles, the Byrnes, and
little Zerbim.

The Cataract, with the help of Jark Robinson, and the horses,

troops, real ivater, &c. &c. went off swimmingly.

CiDbcnt ^at^en Cfieatte^

The Operatical and splendid Drama of Cortez, again attracted a

numerous audience last night. Miss Paton's songs are given with

fine effect, and received great applause. Miss Love, also, came in

for a due share of approbation. The favorite Rondo obtained the

same distinguished notice as formerly , and the Piece, altogether,
went off very successfully, with its fine music, the energetic acting
of Mr. Cooper as the Spanish hero, the splendour and beauty of

the Scenery, and the admirable evolutions of the cavalry, including
DucRow's astonishing fall.

The serio-comic piece of TJie Miller's Maid followed, in which
Mr. Rayner acted Giles with all his wonted success

;
and Miss

FooTE was most interesting as Phoebe.

THE TRAGEDY OF THE GAMESTER.
We strongly recommend to all who v^'^ould wish to see a most im-

pressive Tragedy finely acted in its principal characters, to go
and see The Gamester, to be represented at this house to-night.

—
Mr. Young's performance of the duped and wretched Beverley, is

calculated to produce the strongest feelings of horror, at the fatal

consequences of yielding to the delusions of the gaming-table.

The splendid-Spectacle admirers, have also, an opportunity of

being gratified at the same time, by the re-production of that far-
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famed cavalry melo-diama, Timour the Tartar, which 1ms been

got up with even additional magnificence to that of its first repre-
sentation. Mr. DucRow, the most courageous of horsemen, has,
we perceive, a character in the Drama.

Olympic.—The comic piece produced here, of A Race for a Wife,
is truly amusing, and was last night performed to a crowded house
amidst incessant applause, Mr. Power acted Charles Qayton with

'.very good effect, and with Mr. E. Crooke, as James, and Mr. W.
' Bennett, as Spink, was particularly noticed by the audience. Mrs.
Baker and Mr. W. West, as Giovanni and Leporello, in the second

entertainment, created much entertainment We were glad to sec

the latter recovered from his recent indisposition. He is a very im-

proving performerj and one day or other, will, we think, become a

member of one of our national Theatres. Mr. Power played Teaguc^
in The Committee, with great success.

Adelphi.—Still does the attraction of Tom and Jerry, and Down
the •^real continue. Wrench, Reeve, Wilkinson, &:c: keep the

muscles of their auditors moving.

Aubrey tells us, that Shakspeare took the humor of the Constable

Dogberry, in Much Ado about JVothing, from an actual occurrence

which happened at Crendon, in Bucks, during one of the poet's

journeys between Stratford and London, and that the Constable was

living at Crendon, when Aubrey first went to Oxford, which was
about the year 1642.

There is something remarkable in the coincidence of Mr. Knowles
having selected Cains Gracchus for the hero of his new Tragedy, at

the very same moment with a noble Earl, {Carysfort.) The Publio
will recollect a similar coincidence occurred with respect to his yir-

ginius.

Q:^ It is respectfully suggested to our Frientls to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The Scenery in " The Cataract of the Gaiiges."
ACT I. Scene I. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Co\\?i\ci—Stanficld

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanjield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanjield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)

—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Murin<tri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrews' 7. and S. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering Ihe last Scene of the Cataraqt—Stanjield
Andrews, and Holloghatp.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand^
Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chapp^l
frndSoN, Royal Exchange ^ and ipay he had, by order, of all Newsmen,
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This Eveliing, a New 'J'ragetly, called

€aiui«^ Gracchus.
Flaminius, Mr THOMPSON, Opimius, ^rr ARCHER,
Ffimims, Mr POWELL, Tuditaims, Mr WEBSTER,

Caius Gracchus. Mr MACBEADY,
Dnisus, MrPOPE, Licinius, Mr PENLEY, Pompoiiius, Mr MERCER

Vettius, Mr YOUNGE, Fulvius Flaccus, Mr YA.RNOLD,
Titus, Mr TERRY, Probus, I\fr W. H. WILLL4MS,

Marcus, Mr GATTIE, Sextus, Mr FITZWILLIAM,
Qivititus, My HUGHES, Lictor, Mr HOWELL. Lucius, Miss CaRR,

Cornelia, (5totTier of Caius Gracchus) Mrs. BUNN,
Liciiiia, (Wife to Gracchus) Mr.s W. WEST, Livia, Miss Swithson,

To which will be added tlie Farce of

Old and Young.
Mr. Wilton, Mr TERRY, Charles Mowbray, Mr MERCER,

Peter. Mr KNIGHT, William, Mr KENCH,
Matilda Mowbray, Miss C. FISHER,

ASSUMED CHARACTERS.
iVIaster Hector Mowbray - -

. - Miss C. FiSHER,
ISIaster Foppington Mowbray - - I^liss C. FISHER,
Muster Gobbleton Mowbray - - Miss C. FISHER,

Peggy, ]\irs. OHGER.

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called Tin?.

Cataract of the Ganges,
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan') Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Blokarra, (Grayid BraJnnin of the Jahrcjah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a yoinig Hindu TVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
MoTv-agee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, (^an Office}' in tihe English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (Mordaimfs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCliARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, (^Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) INHss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalk,) Mis HARLOW E,

Ubra, (Jier Daughter) Miss POVEY,

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page)
T-o-morrow, Caius Gracchus, with the Cataract.



Cljeatie Eopl. Co\)ent ©atben,

This Evening, Moore's Tragedy of

T
Mr. B-verlev, Mr YOUNG,

Jarvis, Mr CHAPMAN, Bates, Mr BAKER,
Lewson, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Dawson, Mr CLARE^ONT, Waiter, Mr LEY,
Stukely, Mr COOPER,

Mrs. Beverley, Mrs. BARTLEY,
Charlotte, Miss BEAUMONT, Lucy, Miss BATES

After which, will be revived, with, if possible, more than its ori-

ginal Magnificence, the grand Melo-drania of

11?

9

Jf^ith new Scenes, Dresses, andDecorations, ^

The new Scenery by Messrs. Grieve, T. Grieve, W. Grieve, &c.

As originally produced by Mr. FARLEY.

Timour, the Tartar, Mr FARLEY,
Kerim, Mr T. P. COOKE,

Agib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr FAWCETT,
Sanballat, Mr DUCROW.

Abdallac, Mr HEKRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, MrsVlNlNG, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
Selima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.
In the Piece the following SCENERY will be exhibited.

The Court Yard of Timours Fortress.
The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

i

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which
THE TOURJV^IMEJVT takes place between Zerim and Sanballat.

Zorilda's Chamber—Grand Hall in Timour's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, s urrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

T/ie General Conflagration oj the Citadel,

To-morrow, The Cabinet. Prince Orlando, Mr. Sinclair.
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€o^^mt dparticn €l)catre»

Mr. Young last night, again represented Beverley, in the Tragedy
of The Gamester. In the early scenes, there are but few opportu-
nities for his displaying his powers ;

hut after his last stake is thrown,

and utter hopelessness produces desperation, he gives a terrible

example of the horrors that have seized on, and never quit him,

oven in the latest throbs of existence. The moral intention of this

character received its full effect at his hands, and the audience ap-

peared impressed in a peculiar manner with this awful instance of

the infatuated gamester, who, in the possession of fortune, a vir-

tuou^s, loving wife, a darling child, an affectionate sister, and a

truly noble friend, sacrificed all to attain what he did not want—an

increase of wealth—and found only crime, misery, and death I

Mrs. Bartley, Mr. C. Kemble, and Mr. Cooper, ably supported
their respective characters, and received proportionable applause.

The famous Melo-drama of Timour the Tartar, was re-produced
with vast splendour, and was received with great applause. The

scenery, horses, &c. were much admired. A mortal combat, be^ ;

tween Mr. T. P. Cooke and Mr. Ducrow, was conducted vvith gieat
'

fierceness, ending in the death of the former, and the charger of

the latter. . -

On Monday will be revived King John, Every Character will ap-

pear in the precise habit of the Period. ^

3Dtutp Sane €t)eatte»

The new Tragedy of Caius Gracchus was again performed la^

night, & the acting of Mr. Macready, in the character of the patriot '-

tic Roman, was received with the highest marks of approbation in

the power of an audience to bestow. It is in characters of this de-

scription that Mr. Macready particularly shines. Here a continued

strain of empassioned action and language, afford no opportunity for

relaxing a vivid style, which no performer at present on the Stage
can sustain with more prolonged effect. i*

There is nothing finer in conception and execution than the manner
in which the death of Caius is produced. It is seen that he is ad-
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verse to the entreaties of his friends Ho seek safety jii flight, and

yet he bids adieu 4;o all—embraces fondly his mother, his wife, and
child—then erect, with calmness in his looks, and with his arms en-

folded in his garments, silently, and unwitnessed, he pierces his

hearjt-r—the bloody weapon falls to the ground,and the hero falls dead
at the feet of his Licinia! The effect is sublime.

:-» i'l
• /..

Adelphi.—This place of fun, is abont to re-new the old laugh
at .stage-horsemanship. The piece called *'

Quadmpeds ; or, the

Jilanager's last Kick/' is to be brought out here on Monday.

The Olympic was honored, last night,with a numerous and delighted
audience.—We believe, tlii;-; evening is the last time Giovanni in Bo-

tanv CQ.ii be played in consc/juence of forthcoming novelties.

vMiss Paton's first Song in "' Thv, Cabinet.''

My love, .the g^^j/est of the throng,
The first of i;wains in cot or city ;

With me would laugh, the whole day long,

•But, now he's gone—Oh I what a pity!

AVith him in mirth the hours went by.
He woo'd" in 'ivords so soft and pretty :

iiK— i,;j'.vBut,,now he's gone, and left poor I

Alone to weep—Oh I v/hat a pity !

'''
:

':"•' '.•'TO CORRESPONDENTS. -

W.' A* we are confidant, were he in our situation, would find too much reason
for occasionally diojTjiins^ particular 01 iticisra. As> to the tragic performer he
alludes to, v/e most his:hly respect his talents, and aUvays desired to do him
fall justice.

' We can refer for a proof of tliis to many of our numbers of the

present season. We-have -no partiality, but sincerely wi^fi to see b©th houses
flourish. *

g:g° It is respectuilh' .suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

The Scenery in *' The Catarmt of the Ganges."
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—S«a?iyieM

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanjield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.' .

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Gnzerat, in the Gnlph of Cambay—Statifield
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaul—Marin'iri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marina)-?. 6. Pncarapraent of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Granges—Stanjield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Staiifield

Andrews., and HoUoghan.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand.

Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son, Royal Exchange ; and may he had, by order, of all Newsmen. -



Cljeatre i>oi'al. Mmr^ 2.ane,J
This Evenin'ff, a New Tragedy, called

Catlis Gruechiis^
:c.n4

Flaminius, IVIr THOMPSON, Opimiup, Mr ARCHER^
.

. Fauniiis, IMr POWELL, Tudltnnus, Mr WEBSTERV -

Cains Gracchus, Mr MACREADy></
Dnis^iis, ]MrPOPE, Licinius, Mr PENLEY, Pomponius, Mr MERCER

Vettius, Mr YOUNGE, Fuivius Flaccus, Mr YARNOLD,
Titus, My terry, Prohiis, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS, , ,

M^QUS, Mr GATTIE, Sextos, Mr FITZWILLIAM'/^^^
Quintii&, Mr HUGHES, Lictor; Mr HOWELL. Lucius, Miss CARR,

Cornelia, (Motiicr of ( aius Gracchus) Mrs. EUNN,
Liciiiia, (Wife io Gracchus) ]\lrs W. WEST, Livia, Miss Smithson,

To vv'liich will be added the Farce of
' '>'*^^>

Old Walton, Mr GATTIE,. ..Capt. Temnieton, Mr BROWNE,
Tristram Sappy. rvJr LI&TO?.', Gallop,' I\Jr W. H. WILLIAMS,

Crupper, Mr HUGHES, Recruits, Mess READ and SUTTON^,
Sallv :^ia%s, Mrs ORGER, - ^

Sophy Walton, IMiss CUBITT, Amy Tcaiplelon, Miss SMITHSON
Mrs Pliimpley, Mrs HARLOVVE, ,

' • o'^ '

T|> Conclude with a G rand.Drama Ct^LiledTlie .hIA

'' Cataract of the Gang'es."''^
Ackhar, (Ewperor of Hindustari) Mr PO\YELL,

3^m?'Xx\fC'si'^ {The Rajah of Guzcrai) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, (Grand BraJunin of tJn^ Jahrpjah Tribe) Mr WALLACK

Iran, (a iiour.g Hindu jrarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

'Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindusiati) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordannt, {an Officer in the English Arviy,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, fc/]/or^ez^??r,y Servant^ Mr HARLEY,
eom6«^aN^.9 5^ Messrs. BLANCHAUD, Pa'ULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, (^Daughter of the Einpcror of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zaminc, {of Giizerat) IMiss L. KELLY,

Mat ali, (afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Mrs HARLOWE, i

Ubra, {her Daughter) Bliss POVEY,

{For the Scenery see the opposite Page)

OnMoiiday, The Winter's Tale.



Ci;fatie i\opal. Co^uut ^avunv.
This Evening, the OjKjra f>f

THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce

A new additionalSong ^ composed bv Himself.

Count Curvoso, Mr BAI^TLEY,
^Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARD,

torenzo, Mr PYNE, Peter, Mr FAWCETT,
Minrkm. Mr KEELEY, Whimsiculo, Mr HARLEY,

{Pf ^^*^ Theatre Royal Drury Lane—hy Permission)

Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,
..u.Leandro, Mr NORRIS, Fietro, Mr LEY,
Doralice, Mrs FEARCE, Creduiia, Mrs YINING,

Constantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,
Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Floretta, MissPATON,
Leonora. Miss BEAUMONT, Curiosa, Mrs GIBBS,

.f'.fAAkfL After which, the Grand Melo-Drama of

Timoiir, tlie Tartan
'^''^'^^

Timour, the Tartar, Mr FARLEY,
Agib, Miss H. BODEN, O-lou, Mr FAWCETT,
Abdailac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Krim, Mr T. P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.

Zorilda, Mr^iVINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Timours Fortress.

The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

' •
'

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which
THB TOURNAME.NT takes place between Zerim and Sanballat.

Zorilda's Chamber—Grand Hall in Timonr's Fortress.

jFORTRESS of TJMOUR, s nrronnded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
Avhich is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Tiniour and. his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and
— The General Co7iJiagration oj the Citadels

On Monday, King John, King John, Mr Young.



Tin-:

Wiitnitimi 0b%t\htv;
AND

Daily Hills of the Play.
*
NoUiing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

JSfu. 625 Mondaij. JVov, 24, 1823. Price Id.

Both houses have been of late putting forth their strength to

^ittract, and that success which has been unifonn from tlic com-

mencement of the season at Drury Lane, is now as ample at Covcnt

Garden. This equality of support on the part of the Public, is a

proof of the judicious exertions of the Managers of each Theatre,

to provide every species of entertainment at once for the lovers of

the regular Drama, and the admirers of a less intellectual kind of

performance. When it is considered that in every audience tho-re is

to be found a variety of tastes, that require seperate sources of

gratification, great allowance must be made for that attention which

Managers find it necessary to pay to what may please the eye ;
whilst

at the same time they arc not found to neglect the higher branches

of the art, in their proper places. There are persons who appear
ever ready to decry all attempts at the splendours of scenic display,
and the appendages which embellish and enforce the effect of Dramas
not proposed as an inteUcctiial offering. This is absurd, for tlio

reasons we have mentioned
;
and the judicious supporters of Shaks-

PEARE, and our best Dramatists, are never to be found joining in

the nonsense uttered against Spectacle Pieces, so long as they find

such Pieces do not usurp the fair dominion of the Staga which pro-

perly belongs to true genius.

Cobcnt <0articu ^Ijeatte*

On Saturday night Mr. Sinclair appeared for the second time, in

the character of Prince Orlando, and was, as before, received by a

brilliant and most crowded audience, with the highest marks of

favor. Almost every song in the Opera was encored
;
but such was

the reception of Mr. Sixclafr, in the Polacca,
" JVo more by sorrow

chased," that lie was, as formerly, compelled to sing it three times.

Miss Paton, as Floretta,, also received as genuine marks of delight
in the warm applauses of the audience, as her great success in the

acting and music of the character merited. There was a debut on
this occasion of no slight interest to the play-going world—Mr.
Harley, of Drury Lane Theatre, enacted Whimsiculo,

"
by per-

mission." This arrangement, which surprised and gratified the public
in 'no small degree, is, no doubt, a proof of a good understaudi.ug

^)etwecn the Managers of both our great Theaties ;and it is friendly
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interchanges of this nature, which will always hest support each in

the favor of the Drama's patrons. Indeed/if it were possible, we
should like to see both establishments now and then uniting their
comic force at the one house, and their tragic force at the othcA-, in

order to confer the highest possible excellence on eminent Dramas,
as an occasional whet to the Public taste. However this idea

may be hereafter acted on, or not, we have to thank the Managers
for the favor of so excellent a fFhimsiculo as Mr. Harley, and the
sudience did not neglect to testify their high satisfaction, at seeing
their favorite on new ground, as an ally for the evening ;

and Hatiley
seemed to feel inspired with redoubled humor and ^urit in the part,
which was particularly displayed in his rencontre with JManiMn ,and
in the dancing-duet with Aliss Paton, which was applauded to the

skies, and universally encored.

TimourwQiQ repeated with the most splendid effect.

2Dnir]tJ Klane ^fjcatrc.
There was another great house here on Saturday night, to see

Caius Gracchus, Deaf as a Post, and The Cataract, that is to say,
admirable tragic acting, infinite humor, and splendid spectacle.

Olympic.—This evening Giovanni in Botany ; or, the Libertine

Transported—A Race for a Wife ! or, TVtn Her ayid Wear Her I—
to coiioXvLile 'wiili The Committee ; or, the Faithful Irishnia^i. Mr.
Power, for the first time, plays Giovanni, to Mr. West's LeporeUo.

Adelph—This Evening, Tom and Jerry, with the laughable Bur-

lesque of Quadrupeds ; or, the JMauagefs Last Kick.

Bath Theatre.—Italian Operas are to he given here twice a

week, on Tuesdays and Fridays for the next three weeks. They are

to be under the snperintendance of Mr. Luder
;
and some of the

leading vocalists of the London Italian Opera are engaged. They
commence on Tuesday, the 25th. of November, Mr. Bellamy, who
has recwitly appeared at this Theatre, is highly spoken of for his

performance of Joh Thornberry , and cb^racters of that description.
He has also played Doctor Pangloss with great success.

Authorities for the Costume in King John.

King John's EtBgy, in Worcester Cathedral, and his Great Seals.—
Queen Elinor's Efiigy, in the Abbey of Fonteveraud—Effigy of the

Earl of Salisbury, in Salisbury Cathedral—Efiigy of the Earl of

Pembroke, in the Temple Church, London—King John's Silver

Cup, in the possession of the Corporation of King's Lynn, Nor-
folk—Illuminated MSS., in the British Museum, Bodleian, and

Eennet College Libraries, and the works of Cambdeu, Montfaucon,
•

Sandford, Strut-t, Grough, Meyrick, &c.

'. >nted Sc Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand

V'ublished also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son, Royal Exchange ; jend may he had, by order, of all Newsmen,



Cf)fatrc i\oj>nl. Duu^) ILanc,

This Fvening, Sliakcspoaro's Plr.y of

The Winter's Tale 9

Lcontce, Ki72g of Sicilia, Mr MACREADY,
Mamilius, Master CARR, Camillo, Mr TflOMPSON,
Antigoims, Mr TERRY, Cleomcnes, Mr PF.NLEY,

Dion, Mr MERCER, Pochion, Mr YOUNGE,
Tliasias-, INIr HOWELL, Keeper of the Prison, IMr TURNOUR,

Mariner, Mr G, SiMITH, Florizel, Mr WALLACK,
Polixenes, King of Bohemia, Mr ARCHER, Arclndanius, INTr Powell

Autolycus, Mr M U N D E N, Clown, Mr HARLEY,
Shcpnerd, Mr GATTIE, Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Hcrniione, Qnccn of Sicilia, Mrs BUNN,
Pcrdita, Mrs W. WEST. Paulina, Mrs GLOVER.

Enuiia^ Mrs KNIGHT, r^omia, Mrs Willmott. Hero, Mrs Webster,

Mopsa, Mi^ CUBiTT, Dorcas, Miss POYEY,

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, ( The Rajah of Gu^crat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, {Grapd Brahmin of the Jahrojah Tribe) Mr AVALLACK

Iran, (a yomig Hiirda TFarrior) Mr PEXLEY,
Mokagcc, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

•Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindusian') Mv WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack ilob^n son, (J\fordaimVs Sermni,^ Mr H.'XRLEY,
Combatants by ?.Icssrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, (^Daugluer of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, (of Gu::;crat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)Mrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

A€T T. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) aft^r the^Oonfiict—Si anficld
2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of tiie Country of Guzerat—Stanfield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Boberts. 5. Hindu Terra^ce and Gardens—Rohcris. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in Mhich will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Sc'aw/^rM
9. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marinuti. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. (S, The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrcn'S' 7. and 8. Con-
flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield
Andre ns., and HoUogkan.

To-morrow, The Road to Ruin, Harry Dornton, Mr Ellistoo,



\)n\txt i\opal. Cobeut #ai^en

This Evening, Shakspcare's Tragedy of

With ail attention to Costume never before equalled on the Englisli

Stage. Every Charcter will appear in the preeise Habit of the Pe-

riod; The whole of the Dresses and Decorations being executed

from indisputable authorities, such a^ J\Ionumental Effigies, Seqfs,
illuminated MSS., Sfc.

King John, Mr YOUNG,
Prince Henry, Master C. PARSLOE, Eail of Pembroke, MrMEATIS

Earl of Essex, Mr HORREBOW, Hubert, Mr BENNETT.
Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Fauleonbridge, Mr C. KEIMBLE
Kubert Fauleonbridge, Mr PAR*^LOK, English Herald, Mr LEY,

James Gurney, Bir. AUSTIN, Executioner, Mr. NORRIS,
Phillip, King of France, Rlr EGERTON, Prince Arthur, ]\Ir HOLL

Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr ABBOTT, Chatillion, Mr BAKER,
Archduke of Austria, Mr COMER, French Herald, Mr HENRY,

Cardinal Pandidph, Mr CBAPAIAN, Citizens of Angicrs, &c.

Lady Constance, Mrs BAHTLEY, Queen Elinor, Mrs VINLVG,
L;xdy Fauleonbridge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castile, Miss FOOTE

After whieh, the Grand Melo-Drama of

Timour^ the Tartar.
Timour, the Tartar, Mr FARLEY,

A;^il>, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr FAWCETT,
Abdalkic, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Krim, Mr T. P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCRGW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasniin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.

Zoriida, MrsVlNING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress,

The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which
THE TOURNAMENT takes place between Zerim and Sanballat.

'

^orilda's Chamber—(irand Hall in Timonr's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, siurounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse jand Foot—who over-
come 'i'iniour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

TJie General Ccvjiagration oj the Citadel*

To-morrow, The Cabinet, Prince Orlaudo, Mr. Sinclair.



THE
vV

Iti^attitical ©fijs^tbtt J
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
•
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in niaNce,"

:-A^. 626 Tuesday, Nov, 25, 1823. Price Id.
g*""

Cotjcnt ^Bai'ijen €l)cattc»
-The tragedies of Shakspeare present a mental treat that can nev^r

'

cloy ;
and we always depart from the theatre, after the representation

V of any of them, delighted and improved. There are many others

of the old dramatic school to whom the ohservation equally applies ;

_ hut we do not often witness with any moje than patience the per-
, formance of a modern tragedy. The reason is perhaps this :

—in

.,
the present age, the actor, and not the author, is

*' the lord of the

ascendant," the one dictates while the other writes
; and the aim or

. the poet is to guide his pen according to the will of him in whose
hands he fancies is the salvation or damnation of his play. He stu-

dies, not human nature, not human passions ;
he does not dive for

matter into the secret recesses of the heart ;
he does not note what

, rends, and saddens, and sways the sonl
;
but he narrowly observes

',

the tact of the favorite actor of the day, to ascertain where and

^
how he is likely to make hits, and where and how he may procure

. such applause as shall carry his piece through a few nights with

eclat, and that is all. Then follows the dedication of his play to

. the performer, who has done nothing more than his duty to the

"public, but who must be buttered by the author to ensure the suc-

cess of his next. In one or two instances we know that a sort of

promissory note has been given to the great ones of Drury-lane and

Covent-garden, of an additional page in the published play, graced
with the name of the actor. Without, therefore, much success now,

• the modern dramatists must expect still less hereafter. Their dramas
'will be laid by upon the shelf—mere ephemeral productions

—to pe—
/^^rish with the season that gave them birth. It is a sad thing to see
^ a poet the slave of actors, when he should be their master. The
tragedy of King John, always an attractive tragedy, was performed

. at this Theatre last night, with the additional attraction of every
- character appearing in the precise costume of the period. It was a

^ high dramatic treat, and will form a memorable epoch in the history
.
of the British stage. It is the intention of the proprietors to pay
the same regard to the rest of the acting plays of the great bard :

, ayd we are very certain they will obtain the warmest support of all

lovers of the drama. Mr. Young sustained the part of the w^ak
and vacillating «7oA«. The character is not one that creates much
interest : he is little more than a raere milk-and-water villain, whose
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life aad whose death equally fail in excitpig admiration or sympathy.
?»lr. young performed the part most admirably. The scene in which

he prevails on Hubert to promise the.murder of young Jirthur, cer-

tainly has never^ been excelled by any effort of the actor. The

Faulconhridge of^lr. Kemble is said to be his favourite character
;

we certainly ihink^it among his best. The vvit and humor which

pervade it, seemed to become him far better than the steel cap of the

olden time which decked his brows. Mrs Bartley performed the

part of the Lady Constance, and sustained it very ably. Some pas-

sages she gave with considerable effect, particularly the very difficult

one,
" Here I and sorrow sit/' &c.

;
and the scene in which she

mourns, in half madness, for her son, was decidedly her best. We
thought, however, her declamation at times very Cold

;
and she did

not always give dignity enough to the royal grief of Constance. Mr.
Chapiman supported, with considerable ability, the part of Cardinal

Pandulph. Mr. Bennett, as Hubert, and Mr. Connor, as Salisbnrij,

sustained in a very able manner the paits allotted them. The Tra-

gedy was altogether uncommonly well cast. We cannot conclude

without paying a well-merited tribute of praise to Mr. Kemble, under

whose immediate directions, and at whose suggestion, we understand,
the Tragedy has be^n revived in its priesent splendid, novel, and iti-

teresting style.'
—The house overflowed.--—British Press.

SDturp %mt €|)catrc*
Shakspeare's Play of The TFinter's Tale was again repeated last

niffht, and with undiminished attraction and effect J'he several

chara,cters were most ably sustained, and Mr. IMacready was more

than usually effective in the last scene, and, aided by the talent of

Mrs. BuNN, as Hermione, drew forth loud applause. a|
The Cataract closed the evening's performance, which was ho-

noured by a brilliant and crowded audience. Considerable disorder

was excited in the upper gallery, in consequence of some obstinate

endeavonrinff to rush forward, and it was not without much difficulty

the disturbance was quelled.

Olymmg.—Last night there was a numeioiis audience at this house

to witness Mr. Power's first appearance as Giovanni ; he gave the

songs with considerable humour, and during the performance of the

piece was very flatteringly received.—Mr. West's, Lepoj'elh, with

Miss Stuart's Betty Martin, were also highly applauded.

Adelphi.—This little Temple of Fun, sported last night the rie-i

vived satirical piece called "
Quadrupeds : or, the Jllanager's Last

Kick*' Its farcical bombast, and the grand display of cavalry ,\
" Horse and Ass" formed continued sources of loud laughter from

beginning to end.-^The house was full.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exetei -'Change, Strand*

Published also by C. HAnnis, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappee
fci;d Son, Royeil Exchange ; and may he had, by order, of all Newsmen^



.'C|)r<itrc Ix oj'al. IDiu ij^ Hauc.

This Evening, the Come(l3r of

The Road to Ruiti.
Old Dornton. Mr MUNDEN, Harry I>ornton, Mr ELUSTON,

Mr Milford, Mr PENLEY, Goldficch, Blr HARLEY,
Silky, Mr KNIGHT, Sulky, Mr TERRY, Jaco*h, Mr HUGHES,

Hosier, Mr YARNOLD, Mr Smith, Mr MERCER,
Postillion, Mr Seymour, Hatter, Mr Turnour, Furrier, Blr Randall,

T^Jomas, MrD. S^ith, Tennis-marker, ]\Ir Webster,
Bailiff, Mr Read, Tradesmen, IMessrs, Harrold, Howell, & Povey,

Sophia, I^Irs.^ S. BOOTH, Jenny, Mrs ORGER.
Widow Warren, Mrs HARLOWE, Mantua-makcr, Mrs We"bster,

Mrs Ledger, iMrs Willraott, Milliner, Miss Phillips,

To Ooueludc with a Grand Di'ama (>aHed The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (^Ernperor of Ilindic.stan') iMr POWEl^L,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGl^.
Mokarra, (^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrcjah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, fa yoimg Hijidti fWarrior,) Mr PEKIjEY,
Moka^ce, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNEf^,

Ambassador, (from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WKBSTER,
Mordaunt, (^an Office^' in the En^^lish Annii,^ Mr ARCHER*

Jack Robinson, (JMordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants b!/ Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, (^Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) iMiss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Mrs HARLOWE,
Ubra, {her Daughter) IMiss POVEY,

ACT L Scene 1. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the5Conflict—.SriaM/e7f?
2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanjield.
3. Hall of Audleece in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moum-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Rut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a S'ple^idid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores t>f Guzerat, in tiie Gulph of Cambay—Sfa n/ieZrf
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of t5)e

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin 'ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. b. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stavjield iir\d A7idrews- 7, and 8. Ccrr,-

•flagration of the Wood, discovering ihe last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfietd
Jindrens, and Ilolloghan.

' •- - - • - - - - TBI I II.MIII- . Ll__

To-morrow, Caius Gracehus, with Deai' as a Post, & The Cataract.



This Evening; the Opera of

THE CABINET,
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce

An AIR % Rossini, and. ^_,A new additional Son^^ composed by tlimself.

v Count Curvoso, Mr BAKTLEY,^ r.^

Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARD,
Lorenzo, MrPYNE, Peter, [1st time] Mr RAYNER,
Manikin, MrKEELEY, Whimsicuio, Mr FAWCETT

Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptisla, Mr LOUIS,
Leandro, Mr NORRIS, Pietro, Mr LEY,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Crudelia, Mrs YINING,
Constantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Floretta, Miss PATON,
Leonora. Miss BEAUMONT, Curiosa, Mrs GIBBS,

After which, the Grand Melo-Drama of

Thnour^ the Tartar.
Tiraour, Mr FARLEY. ^ .^^>

A;?ib, Miss H. BODEN, Oi,-loii, Mr FAWCETT,
Abdallac, Mr HENRY, Berraeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
'

.

Who ^'\\\ Sni^ a new Song, composed hy Mr. WARE.
Zorilda, MrsVINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,

M-'\\ The Court Yard of Ttmours Fortress,
The Entr<^e of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Tunour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
llio Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which :..,;.

THE TOUHNJJIEA'T Ukcs place hetween Kerim and Sanh^llat.

Zorilda's Chamher-r-(irand Hall in Timonr's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Oeorgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Tiniour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

T/ie General Conjlagration oj the Citadel,

To-morrow, Cortcz. with A Roland for an Oliver.
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Cotjcnt <Sarticn €I)eattc*
The third performance of the Opera of The Cabinet, last night,

jtfas honored by a brilliant and crowded audience with the loudest

testimonies of delight at the admirable execution of the music.—
Mr. Sinclair was »gain encored in most of his songs, and a^ain

obliged to sing the Polacca.—'' JVo more by sorrow chased/' three

times amidst enthusiastic applause. Miss Paton, as Floretta, charms

every one by her acting and sweet warbling ;
she had several en-

cores, and amongst them was the merry duet with Mr. Fawcett,
wlho played Whimsiculo with great spirit and effect. Mi . Rayner,
for the first time, took the part of Peter, and did great justice to

the blunt Englishman. Miss Hammersley, in Constantia, sang most

pleasingly, i'his Opera will command full houses for some time.
'

Timour was received with great applause,
~

pmi^ Sane €{jcatre*
There was a full house here last night, to see the Comedy of The

I^oad to Ruin, which was excellently acted ;
and the splendid after-

piece of Tha Cataract.—Each received great applause.

Surrey Theatre.—The Rule for a Criminal Information against
the Proprietor of this Theatre, for acting

" The Gamblers," has been

made absolute. The following are the terms of the announcement
in the play-bills on which the charge was founded.

** The above Drama suggested itself to the author at a period of
no remote date, when the town was inundated by a professed tribe

of sharpers who frequented the various gambling-houses, in order to

mark out the unwary, and to make victims of the youthful and in-

experienced ;
it was conceived to be a material object connected with

the moral duties of the Stage,
' to hold, as *twere, the mirror up to

nature,' by pourtraying to unsuspected minds the vices which daily
stare mankind in the face, under the most seducing and familiar fea-

tures, and led them imperceptibly on to ruin and destruction.
*' The Stage has at all times been the most captivating school

through which the lessons of morality could be inculcated; it is

there even those whose very nature renders them prone to vice, can

and will derive instruction
;

it is there, when the threats of justice
have failed to intimidate, that the all but incorrigible mind has beea
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known steadily to contemplate the catastrophe of a vicious life, and,
struck with consternation and remorse, to turn suddenly from the

path of infamy and crime to that of peace and virtue. Under such
an anticipation as that of averting the evils we have endeavoured to

point out, the drama of " The Gamhlers," was actually fashioned

and first intended for the opinion of the public, when the occurrence
of the horrifying circumstances connected with the Sanguinary ?)iur-

der vvere considered to possess too near an affinity to the subject
about to be represented ; and the managers of this theatre, from
motives of peculiar delicacy, deemed it necessary to restrain the

drama altogether, or at least till such time as the assimilating events

of the day should be partially obliterated from public recollection.

Upon a more minute inspection, howover, of the case, and sanctioned
as it were by the daily prints, which have not only presented their

columns filled with the most trivial particulars of the murder, but
have also given illustrations of every scene attached to the fatal

deed
;
we are inclined to suppose, that in denying to our audience a

drama, certainly calculated, at a time like tlie present, to second the

views of morality, we are not fulfilling a duty unquestionably due
both to them and ourselves

; and, under such a consideration, hare
at length determined not merely to offer our production, but, in order
that it may convey a more impressive sense of sad reality, the more

effectively to produce the emotions for which it was originally in-

tended, we shall embellish it with fac-similes of those scenes now
so much the object of general interest, on an extensire scale peculiar
to the limits of the stage. We pledge ourselves that nothing on Qur

parts shall be wanting to render this interesting spectacle deserving
universal approbation and commendation

;
and even should not the

attempt exactly meet the favourable opinion We are induced strongly
to anticipate, we trust it will secure us the credit of a good intention,
and at the same time convince the patrons of Our establishment,
that we omit no opportunity, however attended with labour or ex-

pense, in which we can at all contribute to their entertainment, or

see a possibility of ensuring to ourselves a continuation of thsir sup-
port and approval,^

^

The Adelphi and Olympic Theatres were last night thronged.

The new Scenery in '' Cortez ; or, the Conquest of Mexico.**
Scene 1.—Spanish Encampment, near St. Juan de Ulua. 2. Tlascalan Hut and
Landscape. 3. The Harbour of Villa Rica de la Vera Cfuz. 4. The Des-
truction of the Spanish Fleet. 5. A Romantic Pass near Tlascala. 6. A
Defile among the Mountains. 7. Battle of the Spaniards and Tlascalans.
8. Tlascalan Hut, as before. 9. Distant View of Cholula. 10. Chamber in
a Cholulan Palace. 11. Summit of the Grand Temple of Cholula, 19. Vol-
canic Mountains in the Neighbourhood of Cholula, and a Bird's-eye View
of the Valley, Lake, and City of Mexico. 13. Forest of Pines. Interioe
of the Forest, 15. Garden at Iztapalapan, on the Borders of the Mexican
Land, the last Halt of the Spaniards on the March to Mexico, 16. The
Greak Causeway of the City of Mexico, and Triumph of Cortrz.

Mr. Sinclair's New Song.—We shall, to-morrow, insert the words of Mr.
Smclaii'siiewi-Song, introduced in TAe Ca6i»ttf^,

Printed k Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand*



This EveniHs:, a New Grand Historical Plcy, (with Music) called

CORTEZ ;

Ot\ the Conquest of Mexico ^

The Music, entirely new, composed bj' Mr BCSHOP
The Whole produced under the Direction of Mr FAIILEY,

SPANIARDS.

|Hernando Cortez, H^p COOPER,
'

Gonzalez <le Sandoval, ^ ( Mv J. ISAACS,
^

Pedio de Alvarado, / % Mr TAYLOR,
Valesqiiez de Leon, f Hia Principal 1 Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, / Officers. ^ Mr COMEil,
Juau de Ksculante, % f Mf PARSLOK,
Francisco de Lugo, J V. BIr PYNE,

Sancho, Farrier to the Forces, lit FAWCETXV
SFANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Madkiiitosh^ &c.

MEXICANS.
Teiitile,

Cuitalpitoc,

Mr CLAREMONT
I\[r MASON,

Two Caciques, Ambassadors to

Coriez from ihe Emperor,
Montezuma, Emp. of Mexico, Mr BAKER, Teiuxo, Mr BENNETT,

'

High Priest of the Great Temple of Cholula, Mr EVANS,
Marina, (Sister of Teiuxo, in the service of ihe Spaniards) Miss LOVE

TLASCALJiKS.
MciXic^7An, (Cadque of Tlasrala,) Mr CEIAPMAN,

Zocotzin,! ,. <. § Mr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

'""^ ^^^^
I Mr DURUSET,

> Amazitli, [^beloved by Zocotzin and Acacioc) Miss PATON,

(For the Scenery see the opposite Page.)

To conclude with theFarce of

Roland for an Oliver.
Sir Mark Chase, Mr FAWCETT,

Alfred Highflyer, Mr JONES, Mr. Selborne, Mr ABBOTT,
Fixture, Mr RAYNER,

, Gamekeeper, Mr J. ISAACS, First Groom, Mr HENRY,
Seivants, Messrs. Norris, George. Par sloe, Tett.

3|rs Selborne, Miss BEAUMONT, Mrs Fixture, Mrs PEARCE^
Maria Darlington, Miss FOOTE. - -

"*"

To-morrow, The Cabinet, and Timour the Tartar,
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with Whimsiculo. We present a copy of the words of tlic uew Song
intrMuced by Mr. Sinclair, the music of which is his oiifn compo-
sition.

A dashing lady, who said her name was Caroline Jcickswx^ whose
bonnet was surmounted with a semi-v^'teath of that gaudy liowor

called ' Turn-again-gentleman* was charged by a My. Wright, with

picking his pocket of a silk handkerchief, whilst he was sitting in a

box of this Theatre, Donaldson took charge of the lady, but the lo&t

handkerchief could not be found;

SDnirp Sane €l)catt*C;

The new Tragedy of Caius Gracchus, Deaf as a Post, and The
Cataract of the Ganges, attracted an excellent house last night. In

the former Piece JMr. Magreadv acted with fine effect.

Olympic.—Under the present management, this Theatre has re-

ceived that success the pre-^'ininence of the entertainments entitle it

to. The extravaganza of Giovanni in Botany, is nightly increasing
in popularity. Power's Don is good, and although the parodies are

not executed with, perhaps, quite the taste of Vestris, yet, we

confess, the part is much better acted than we have ever seen it.

West's humoious assumption of LeporcRo, tends to keep the au-

dience in a constant roar of laughter. Lancaster is a very useful

performer, and sustains the Governor of Bota7iij- Bay with his ac-

customed judgment Betty JMartin is rpndered highly amusing by
the superior acting of Miss Stuart. "^ A Race for a Wife,'' a well

written Burletta, excites general admiration, the piece is well cast,

and the characters supported by the strength of the company, witii

their usual excellence^—The house was last night, numerously ai»d

fashionably attended.

Adelphi.—A numerous audience w6rc again delighted last night,'

Avith the humorous acting of Wrench, Reeve, Wilkinson, and

Brown, in the popular Pieces of Tom. and Jerry, and Quadrupeds !

SoxG, Composed by Mr. Sij\cljjir, and Sung by him in The CaUneti

Oh, lady ne'er think I'll prove false to thee,

Or sigh for another, how fair she may be
;

Or absent or near, the true heart's the same.
And the rapture of love is the meeting again.

Should dangers surround me, I'll dangers face.

True lovers are fearless of death or disgrace.
Unmoved as a rock, to the tempest Til be,

And hope to return to love and thee.

Pr hited & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand'

Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chapped
and Son, Royal Exchange ; and may he had, by order, of all Newsmen;
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Cljfatit ilo^al. Cclifut ^aitstit.

This Evouing'. llio ()])cni of

K CABINET.
t^rince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce

An AIR hy RossiNl, and
A new additional Song ^ composed by Himself.

Count Ciirvoso, Mr BAKTLEY,
Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARI),

Lorenzo, MrPYNE, Peter, [2d time] Mr RAYNER,
Manikin, MrK^ELEY, Whirasicuio, Mr FAWCETT

Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,
LeaiKho, Mr NORRlS, Fielro, Mr LEY,

.boraiice, Mrs PEARCE, Crndelia, Mrs VINING,
Coustantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Floretta, MissPATON,
Leonora. Miss BEAUMONT, Cnriosa, Mi's GIBBS,

After which, the Grand Melo-Drama of

-;•• Tmioiir^ the Tartar.
Timofir, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss FL BODEN, Oglou, Mr FAWCETT,
Abdallac, Mr HENRY, Btrmeddin, Mr COMER,

Keyiin, MrT. P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Farsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who will Sing.a. now Song, composed by Mr. WAKE.

Zorilda, Mrs VINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Tiinours Fortress,

The Entree <jf the Princess Zoriida to the Castle of Timoiir^ with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which

THE TOURJVJMEJVT takes place between Korim and Sanballat>

Zorilda's Chamber—Grand Hall in Timour's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, s urrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
'which is stormed by the Georgians^

—Horse and Foot—^^who over-

_ come Timour and liis Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

The General Confia^gratlon of the Citadel.
' '

'i_

- —<— II
---'-^

To-morrow, King John, and Timour.



Ctjeatit ixopl. Bmrp 2.aue.

This Evening the Opera of ^_ '-^

-9

Sir FiedQTick Vernon, Mr POPE, Owen, Mr GATTIE,
: ; I^ashleigh Osbaldistone, Mr AUCHER,
Doiigal, Mr BROWNE, Major Galbraith, Mr G. SMITfl,
Francis Osbaldistone, Mr HORN, Allan, Mr D. SMITH,

Captain Thornton, Mr. THOMPSON, M'Vittie, JMr HOWELL,
Rob Roy Macgregor Campbell, Mr MACilEADY,

Hamishand Robert, (his Sons) Mr SEYMOUR, Miss CARR,
Bailie Mchol Jarvie, Mr LfSTON,

Jobson, Mt J. BARNES, Lancie Wingfield, Mr E. BARTLEY,
Host, Mr GIBBON, Saunders Wylie, Mr RANDALL,

Andrew/ Mr HUGHES, Serjeant, Mr READ, Corporal, Mv Povey,
M'Stuart, Mr YARNOLD, Willie, Mr W. H. \VILLIAMS,

Diana Vernorj, Miss POVEY, Mattle, Mrs ORGER,
Helen Macgregor, Mrs BUNN,

Katty, Miss CUBITT, Martha, Miss PHILLIPS.
Jean M'Alplnc, Mrs WILLMOTT, Hostess, Mrs WEBSTER.

In Jlet 3. Jl Highland Reel hy the Characters.

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, ( The Rajah of Guzerat) Mv. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, ((i young Hindu TFarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagee, (« i//wf?/« P(?«^/z«if) Mr'J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hiyidiistan') Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (^MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants hy Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL>

D essa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIP
Zamine, (0/ Guzerat,) Bliss L. KELLY,

Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Miss GREEN,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

To-morrow, Cai u» Gracchus, Deaf as a Post, with The Cataract.
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Cctcitt <ii5arl3en Cljcatre.

The Opera of The Cabinet was repeated last niglit, and was at-

tended, at first price, by an overflowing pit, crowded
gnllpriep,

and

elegantly filled dress-boxes, whilst the half-price ccziipleted the oc-

cupation of the remaining seats in the upper boxes. BIr. Sinclair

was again received in a very flattering manner
; but, we think, bis

voice was slightly affected by a cold. He had some encores, as usual.

jMiss Paton's acting in Floretta, is admired almost as much as her

singing. She is as agreeable a representative of the character as we
have ever seen. She was in good spirits, and fine voice, and had
several hearty encores. Miss Hammerslev, as Constuntia, acquits
herself in a very pleasing manner. Mrs. Gibss always creates great
mirth by her excellent performance of the virago, Curiosa, V7q

should not for«fet to mention Mr. Fawcett's Wldmsiculo , whicKis a

performance he has long been in the habit of rendering highly comic,
and particularly acceptable to the [' Gods.'' Mr. Kayner acted

Pe^er with very good efi'ect : but it is unfortunate that his accent

should retain so much of the Yorkshireman. Ehiery had a touch
of this defect—but it was not always so strong as IMr. IIayner's.

Mr. Blanchard looks and acts the old beau Marquis exceedingly
well. Mr. Blanchard is a performer who always identifies himself.

with any character he may fill
; by this means, when it is suited to

his natural aiid peculiar powers, he never fails to give a most pro-
minent delineation.

Timour the Tartar follovy-ed the Opera, and was received with

shouts of applause, from the admirers of splendour and melo-dra-

matic bustle.

S>rutp %m\t C^tatrc*
The Operatic Drama of B^oh Roy was performed last night. Mr.

Macready was the Highland Chieftain, and gave to the character

more fine acting than it required
—that is to say, it was too fine

—
it was too elaborate for the plain, blunt, coarse highlander.
A great mistake appears to exist in Mr'. Macready's conception

of Rob's qualities. He views him as a man of polished manners,
blended with a bold frankness. Rob wa,s, in reality, a man who
could assume the rude courtesy by which the leading mountaineers
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were distinguished, and which was a shadow of the manners of

knight-errantry ;
but he had not a spark of elegance about him, nor

did he hear himself like the Thane of Cawdor. There was no os-

tentation in his air, e?ccept when he would draw a distinction be-
tween the avocations of the trader, and the nubler freedom of his pur-
suits : and even then, there was more of sarsactic pride, than of

dignified feeling in his manner. Rob should be acted in a wholly
inartifrcial style

—there should be no pompous step
—no studied ges-

tures. He was a robber-^a driver of cattle—but because he could
hold out the hand of civihty, and welcome to the board of sturdy

hospitality, he must not be represented w4th the bearing that might
become a court. Mr. MACREADy, occasionally, strikes into the true

cliaracter, but he as often deviates.from it : yet he is very effective.

Mrs. BuNN played Helen very powerfully ;
and Mr. Liston made the

the Bailie very amusing.
—An excellent house in most parts.

Adelpht.—-The r&petition of those amusing pieces, Tom and

Jerri/, and Quadrupeds, appear to raise rather than satisfy public

curiosity.
—This house is generally full every night.

Olympic.—We were much pleased last night with the performances
at this Theatre. Mr. Power, as the gay Don Giovanni, was very

flatteringly received.—-There was numerous and genteel audience.

A circumstance almost unparalleled in the annals of the drama,
occurred at the Kelso Theatre, on Wednesday Evening last. Shaks-

peare's JSIacheth, the Register OJice, and the grand pantomime of

fVilliam Tell, got up at great expense, with a respectable and re-

spected company, were advertised for the benefit of a lady and gen-
tleman who have sustained a leading line throughout the season.

Under these circumstances, and on a beautiful evening, the actual

receipts were one shilling ! one solitary individual being the whole

of the audience.

Mr. Braham will make his debut this season as Henry Bertram,
in Guy JSfannering. He was strongly urged to make his first |ap-

pearance in The Cabinet, but he declined doing so, fearing it mij<ht

be too pointed, and betray a spirit which, he observed,
'' should

never exist among the sons of harmony.'^
—British Press.

Authorities for the Costume in King John.

King John's Ethgy, in Worcester Cathedral, and his Great Seals.—
Queen Elinor's Effigy, in the Abbey of Fonteveraud—Effigy of the

Earl of Salisbury, in Salisbury Cathedral—Effigy of the Earl of

Pembroke, in the Temple Church, London—King John's Silver

Cup, in the possession of the Corporation of King's Lynn, Nor-

folk—Illuminated MSS., in the British Museum, Bodleian, and

Bennet College Libraries, ^nd the works of Cambden, MontfauQon,

Sandford, Strutt, Gough, Meyrick, &c.

P?mted&Published by E. Thomas, Derimatk-Cottrt, Exeter*'Change, Strand,



Clj^atre i\o]^al. CoYunt <2^aitifu.

This Eveuin^, Shakspcare's Tragedy of

lONG J
With nn attention to Costume never before equalled on the English

Stage. Every Charcter will appear in the precise Hahit of the Pe-
riod ; Hie whole of the Dresses and Decorations heing executed

from indisputable authorities, such as J\Ionumental E^gies, Seals,

iUuminaied JilSS., Sfc.

Kin^ John, Mr YOUNG,
Prince Henry, Master C. PARSLOE, Eail of Pembroke, Mr HEARS

Earl of Essex, Mr HORREBO\y, Hubert, Mr BENNETT.
Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Faulconbridge, JMr C. KEMBLE
Robert Fanlconbridge, Mr PARSLOE, English Herald, Mr LEY,

James Gurney, Mr. AUSTIN, Execntioner, Mr. NORRIS,
Phillip, King of France, Mr EGERTON, Prince Arthur, Mv HOLE

Louis, ihe Dauphin, Mr ABBOTT, Chaliilion, JMr BAKER,
Archduke of Austria, Mr COMER, French Herald, Mr HENRY,

Cardinal Pandulph, Mr CHAPilFAN, Citizens of Anglers, &c.

Lady Constance, Mrs BARTLEY, Queen Elinor, Mrs VINING,
Lady Faulconbridge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castile, Miss FOOTE

After which, the Grand Melo-Drama of

Tiniour^ the Tartar.
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

Aoil), Miss H. BODEN, O-iou, Mr FAWCETT,
Abclallac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanbuliat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley, ,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.

Zorilda, MrsVlNirsG, Liska, Miss BEAUMOiNT,
The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress,

The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, iu which

THE TOURJVJJIEJVT takes place between Kerim and Sanballat.

Zorilda's Chamber—Grand BaU in Timour's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

The General Conflagration of the CitadeL
•^r?-

To-morrow, The Cabinet, and Timour.
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of the mamigementy to give the beet opportnnity for biingiiig into

notice the \iig\i tragic powers of Mr. J. Keeve, Mr. Wilkinson, Mr.
W. Brown, Mr. Salter, Mrs. Baker, &c. The character of ^hru"
hamides was supported by Mr. Reeve in the most effective manner.
It is a p.art that gives great room for fine acting, and never was
fi^er acting bestowed on it. His tender interviews with the fair

Tiiiderella-~-\\\'n address to his gallant followers—his rage in the

battle-field—ail, all were given in the first style of the histrionic

art. Mr. J. Reeve possesses powers that are not surpassed by Kean
or Macready : some of his speeches, indeed, were given in a tone

and manner that left fto doubt of his ability to shine with equal ra-

diance whenever he chose to exert himself. He has a peculiarity in

this character, .however, which distinguishes him from every other

performei*.' In the midst of one of the most sublime flights of the

tragic muse, he often descends to the level tone of common life, ac-

companied with a happy familiarity of gesture, that most opportunely
recals us from the agonising and terrific exhibition of the passions,

to the placidity we had momentarily lost. This relief of woe, is a

happy liit, and always obtains this eminent actor the high tribute of

ecstatic and universal applause.

We have next to notice the cejebrated Wilkinson, who has sud-

denly risen to an eminence in the tragic line, which was most unlock-

ed for. It is impossible not feel agitated, nay, convulsed, when this

fine tragedian enters into the deep griefs that shake and stimulate

the great leader of a powerful body. Bir. Brown and Mr. Salter,
and Mrs. Baker, suppoited with the impressive effect their several

characters, and, indeed, the whole drama was successfuU beyond

imagination. The scenery and processions were splendid and af-

prepriate : but nothing can exceed the magnificent effect of the last

scene, where a frightful Cataract rolls its waters along, and a battle

ensues with horse and foot, whose evolutions are truly grand. One

of the cavalry pursues another up the Cataract! the foremost is slain,

an(i falls down a tremendous precipice, amidst the shouts of victory !

OLVMPfC.—There was a crowded house here last night, to witness

the pleasant pieces of A Race for a Wife, Giovanni in Botany, and

The Committee. Mr. Power acted with good effect.

A black-eyed maid of the name of Smithson, well known in the

lobbies of the theatres, was brought up yesterday, in all her finery,

from Covcnt-garden watch-bouse. A gentleman of the name of Simp-

son, had given her in charge for an alleged assault. No prosecutor,

however, appearing,
'

the captive Princess was liberated, and inform-

ed by the Magistrate, that if she chose to turn the tables on the

person who gave her into durance, and prosecute him for false im-

prisonment, the officer that had charge of her should attend as an

evidence—and thus the case of "
Simpson and Cor was disposed

of.—British Pr£ss. ^
Printed ¥Pubrished by E.Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Changc, Strand,
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TkiS Evening, flic Coinody of

THE RIYALS.
Siiv Anthony Absolute, Mr DOWTON,

Acres, MrHARLEY, Capt Absolute, MrELLISTON
Sir Lucius O'Triggr, Mr THOMPSON,

Faulklaud, Mr WALLACE, David, Mr KNIGHT,
'

Fa-, Mr PENLEY, William, Mr POVEY,
Conchrnan, Mr W. H. Williams, James, Mr Honnor
Errand Boy, Mr Seymonr, Thoraaa, Mr Brown,

Lydia Lancfuisb, Miss L. KELLY,.
/Julia, Mrs W. WEST, Maid, Miss PHILLIPS,
Mrs Malaprop, xMrsHARLOWE, Lucy, MrsORGER
'

. To Conclado with a Granci Dran.a called Tlie

'- Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (^Emperor of TUndnstan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Uojah of Gn^crai) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, (^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejnh Trihp) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, (a young Hindu Warrior.) Mr PEXLEY,
nrokagce, (« Hindu Peasant) Mr J. P>ARNES,

Ambassador, {from, the Emperor of Hir^diistan) Mr WEBSTER,
'

Mordaunt, {an Officer in the E)uyUsh Artny,) Mr ARCHER,
Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant^ *Mr BARLEY,

Co?7«^ff^c»/.9 5^ ]Messrs. BLANCUARO, PAULO, & HOWELL,
Dessa, (^Daughter of the E'lr.pcror of Hindustan) Miss PHIIXIP,

Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELf-Y,
IMatali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jha!la,)Mlss GREEN,

Uljra, {hey Daughter) Miss POVEY,
ACT t. Scone 1. Field of Baltle, (l)y Moonlight) after the Conflicf.—.%aw/jeM.

2. Hindu Cottasre, wilh distant View of the Country of Gu.'^ierat—Sfwyifield.
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, nnd the distant Beacon

- of the Ra]a])-^/?o&^rfs. (J.Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
^ Hindu Temple, in which wi be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession,

ACT 2.—Scene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gnlph of CdLvahny—StanJield'
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pag'oda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Marin-iri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol
Brahma—Marinari. o. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Stanjield and Andrews' 7. and 8. Con-
Sagration of the "Wood, discovering Ihe last Scene of the Cataract—Stanjield
Andrews.^ and Hollorjhan.

On Monday, The Winter's Tale, with The Cataract,



rntre iXoi^al. Cobnut (iartictv.

This Evening, the Operft of

CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce

^^n AIR by Rossini, and
Jl new additional Songy composed by Himself.

Count Curvoso, Mr BARTLEY,
Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARD,

Lorenzo, Mr PYNE, Peter, Mr RAYNER,
Manikin, MrKEELEY, Whimsiculo, Mr FAWCETT

Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,
Leandro, Mr NORRIS, Pietro, Mr LEY,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Crudelia, Mrs YINL^G,
Constautia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, FJorelta, MissPATON,
Leonora. Miss BEAUMONT, Curiosa, Mrs GIBBS,

After which, tHo Grand Melo-Draraa of

Tmiour^ the Tartar.
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss H, BODEN, Oglou, Mr FAWCETT,
Abdallac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who vnW Smgf a new Song, composed by Mr. WAKE

Zorilda, Mrs VINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress.

The Entr^-c of the Princess Zori'lda to tho Castle of Timour, with a
Grand Display of CAVALRY,

The Kumparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surroundino' Country
The PLACE of CWJBAT, in wliich

A HE TOURJVJJIE.NT takes place between Kerim and Sanballat.
Zorjlda's Chamber—Grand Hall in Timour's Fortress.

FOFvTRKSS of TDIOUPv, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who Over-
come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

T/ie General Conflagration oj the Citadel.

On Mo«day, King John, King Jolm, Mr Young, & Tijnour the Tartar
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The Comedy of The Rivals was acted on Saturdny Evening,
BIr. Elliston performed Captain Jlbsohde, and Mr. Dowrox, Sir

Anthoyiy, with their v/ontcd excellence. The former was particularly

spirited and animated throughout, and received the greatest applause.
The testy, hot-headed old Baronet, was finely acted by the latter,

whose genuine humour and richness of colouring, gave the high-

est possihic effect to the principal scenes in which he was engaged.
My. Wallack performed the heartless, wavering, Faulkland, with

considerable ability and gentlemanly bearing. The witless Acres

was rendered a most amusing personage, in the hands of Mr. Har-

LEY, especially in the expected duel-scene, which he acted with the

greatest comic effect, and created general laughter and applause.
Mrs. Harlowe performed the learned Mrs. JMalaprop admirably.
The Mr. Thingo'me—by tlie bye, v/e forgot his name—who did Sir

Lucius, in the most elegant style of imperfection, must certainly
not feel surprised, if some friend and countryman of Sir Lucius

Q' Trigger's require
'^ satisfaction of him,'* for his murderous

representation, or rather misrepresentation of the Hibernian duelist.

All the ladies looked and acted as beautiful as usual, and the

gentlemen played their parts with all due ability. At the con-

clusion of the Comedy, Mr Elliston came forward and informed

the audience, that Bickerstaff's Comedy of The Hiipocrite, with the

Farce of Love, Law, and Physic, would be performed this evening,

by Command of His Majesty : the announcement was received

with the most unbounded applause by a numerous and respectable
audience.

rsvn^ftUkMu^Wkfumr^ast^^

€otjcnt ^artien €{)catrc*

The Opera of The Cabinet again attracted, on Saturday Evening,
a numerous and fashionable audience, to witness its representation.
Mr. Sinclair, as Prince Orlando, was rapturously applauded

tliroughout,particularly in the songs of the '

Beautiful Bird,' and the

Polacca, which were honoured with their usual encores. His voice

appeared somewhat out of tune at the commencement, but iegaincd
its sweetness and powers towards the conclusion. Mii^s Paton's

Floretta, was highly admired for its excellence, aiul obtained the
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loudest approbation, particularly in the Cabinet-scene with the Count

Curuoso, and the elderly Marquis, which was sung and acted with

peculiar spirit and effect. Mr. Pvne, as Lorenzo, sang with great
taste and "sweetness of voice. lUr. Blanchard acted the super-
annuated Marquis with the highest comic effect, and looked the cha-

racter to admiration. Mr. Fa^cett's performance of JFhimsiculo,

though not one of his best, was extremely diverting, and added con-

siderably to the general effect. The part of Peter, is rather out oi

Mr. Rayner's peculiar line of eminence, though distinguished by

ability. If Mr. Keeley was to endeavour to give a little more variety
of manner and tone, from that which he generally uses, for such

things as Green, Rumfit, and Co. he would appear to more advan-

tage than ho does at present, in the trilling part of Manikin. The

remaining performcis sustained their respective parts with their usual

excellence, and the Opera concludGd amidst ge-neral approbation.

The splendid Spectacle of Timour the Tartar, followed the Opera,
and increases in attraction niglitly. Mr. Farley, as the Eastern

Tyrant, performs the part with considerable grace, and appropriate

dignity of action, though he appeared to labor under the effects of

cold, from the rather thick and somewhat unintelligible manner in

which he sometimes spoke. Mrs. Vining looked very like a Princess,

and Mr. T. P. Cooke, My, Dlcrow, and his horse, Mister Brown,

jKjrformcd with their usvial ability and effect.

Macklin's Comedy The Man of the World, will be revived next

week, in which Mr. Young will act Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, and

Mrs. Chatterley Lady Rodolpha Lnmhercourt.

I

Olympic.—This place of amusement continues to be well attended :

the entertainments are more chaste and excellent than we '-are in the

habi-i of witnessing at a minor theatre. A well-regulated stnge, a

respectable company, and a succession of variety, are certainly the

best methods of ensuring public patronage. A new Burletta, called

^/l Race for a Wife, has been brought forward with great success,

and fairly deserves the approbation bestowed upon it. There is a

a new Burletta to-mght, called Love's Vagaries I

Adelphl—The performances here, are Tom and Jerry, and ihe

serio-comic Burletta of Qitadrupeds !

The Managers of Covent Garden Theatre, have engaged Mr.

Sinclair for sixty nights, at thirty guineas per night. His former

enfirasrement at the same theatre, which terminated in 1818, was

about fifteen pounds per week.—British Press.

{^ It is respectfally suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be'iraposed on by en im itation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E. Thom \s, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand

Published also bv C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son, lloyal Exchange ; and may be ha'l, by order, of all Newsmen.
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Tliis Evening', Shakspcare's Tiagedy of

KING
With an attention to Costume never before cqtialled on the English

Stage. Every Charcter will appear in the precise Hahit of the Pe-

riod; The whole of the Dresses and Decorations heing executed

from indisputable anthoritiee, such glq J\Ionn7nental Effigies, Seals,

illuminated J\ISS., SfC.

King John, Mr YOUNG,
Prince Henry, Miss C. BODENT, Eail of Pembroke, Mr MEARS
Earl of Essex, Mr HORREBOW, Hubert, Mr BENNETT.

Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Faulconbridge, Mr C. KEMBLE
Robert Faulconbridge, Mr PARSLOE, English Herald, Mr LEY,
James Guruey, Mr. AUSTIN, Exccntioner, Mr. NORRIS,

Phillip, King of France, Bir EGERTON, Prince Arthur, Mr HOLE
Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr ABBOTT, Chatillion, Mr BAKER,

Archduke of Austria, Mr COMER, French Herald, Mr HENRY,,
Cardinal Pandulph, Mr CHAPMAN, Citizens of Anglers, &c.

Lady Constance, Mrs BAllTLEY, Queen Elinor, Mrs VINING
Lady Faulconbridge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castile, Miss FOOTE

After whiclr, the Grand Mclo-Drama of

Timotir^ the Tartar.
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

Aoib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BARTLEY,
Abtlallac, Mr HENRY, Berineddiii, Mr COMER,

Kerim, Mr T, P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Seiima, Miss LOVE,
Who will Sing a new Song, coniT-soscd by Mr. WARE.

Zorilda, MrsViNING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress,

The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castio of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The RampartSi with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which
THE TOURJVJMEJVT takes place betv.'cen Kerim and Sanballat.

Zorilda's Chamber—Gyand Hall in Timour's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, s urroundcd by R( )CKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and. his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

The General Conflagration oj the Citadel,

To-morrow, Guy Mannering, with Timour the Tartar



CljeatrE i^opal, JDmvi? taiu.
vc»csw^rs;

BY

OF HIS

COMMAND

MAJESTY.

This Evening, the Comedy of

e Hypocrite®

Doctor Cantvveil, Mr DOWTON,
.Seward, Mr YOUNGE, Darnley, Mr PEN LEY,

Sir' John Lambert, Mr POWELL,
Maw-worm, Mr LISTON,

Colonel Lambert, Mr WALLACK,
Tipstaff, Mr Read, Servants, Mess. Sutton Sl Colson,

Old Lady Lambert, Mrs HARLOW^C,
Charlotte, Mrs W. WEST, Betty, Mrs GREEN,

Young Lady Lambert, Mrs ORGER,

To which will be added the Farce of

ysic
Dr. Camphor, Mr J. BARNES,

Lubin Log, Mr LISTON, Andrew, Mr KNIGHT,
Captain Danvers, Mr PENLEY,

Flexible, Mr HARLEY, who will sing
The Humours of a Play-house,

John Brown, Mr HUGHES, Waiter, Mr POVEY,
Coachman, My W. H. WILLIAMS,

Laura, Miss CUBITT, Mrs Hilliary, Mrs ORGER
Maid, Miss GREEN.

To-morrow, Macbeth, Cupid and Folly, with Killing uo Muidor.
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SDrurp Sane €ljcatre.
THE KING'S VISIT—Bis Majesty yesterday paid his first visit

to this theatre during the present year. His Majesty arrived at the

theatre at seven o'clock, and was received by Messrs. Elliston, Wins-
ton, and Mr. Eunn, the stagc-raaiiager, in court-dresses, with wa^-
lights, with which they conducted the King to his box. His Ma-

jesty's reception was magnificent :
—

immediately on his entrance, the

\ihole audience, which was as numerous as the house could contaiu,

simultaneously rose.—The waving of hats and handkerchiefs, and
the cheering of the thronged assembly, gave a representation of wel-

come, the most glowing, animated, and enthusiastic. The King ac-

knowledged the heartfelt joy which greeted his appearance apiongst
liis subjects, with his habitual and dignified politeness. The hearts

pf that vast concourse beat in loyal unison, as though they were
but ihe heart of one individual n)an ; and the Monarch was received

amongst his people like a parent in the bosom of his family. Itlis

Majesty looked in excellent health. He was dressed in a Fieid-Mar-
shal's uniform, with gold aigulettess. The Duke of Wellingtoi^
stood upon liis left hand, with whom he frequently conversed through-
^out the evening. We understood his Majesty occasionally to point
out to his Grace the several recent improvements in the theatre,
some of which, it is known, his Majesty suggested and superintended.

Upon the drawing up of the curtain, the whole theatre presented
a most beautiful coup d'ceil The audience part of the house and

stage vieing, as it were, with each other, both in throng and in splen-
*dour. As soon as the tumult of applause subsided,

" God save the

King," was twice beautifully sung, Mr. Braham, Miss Stephens, and

Miss Povey alternately taking the lead. During the performanco of

The Hypocrite, His Majesty laughed out heartily at Mr. Liston's
sermon. The audience would have it repeated, and His Majesty
joined in the encore.—J\(aw-worm again mounted his pulpit. At the

conclusion, the King, graciouly bowing, departed.

The King re-entered his carriage at a quarter past eleven, and
drove off, followed by the loyal acclamations of his people.

We observed many of our critical brethren returning from Drury
last night, with rather long and unpleasant countenances, speaking
not in the most respectful terms of Mr. J)lliston, whom they were

insinuating, had turned them out of their honest calling, by having
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refused them their usu^l privilege of admission. However, well

founded their reflection, may be upon that liberal individual, on tho

score of speaking a woid or two in his favor another time, even if ho

did not think he needed their aid on the present occafion, they must
decide between them. Mr Elliston, like Mr. Every-bbdy, wishes to
" make hay while the sun shines," and as sun, moon, and stars,

shone in such fulness and splendour, he, of course, last night, did

well to make the most of it : yet we must add, with our talented

brethren of the ^'
independant Press,''

*' that there are exceptions in

all things."
'— - , —. . ...

J
,.

Many suspicious character.4 were observed in different parfs of

Drury Lane, last night, especially of the ^'conveyancing fraterity,'^
as "Mr. IVTataews has ij;, though wo heard of comparatively few de-

predatipns, considering tlie opportunity afforded them amongst the

various classes of persons, who attend on such occasions : several

respectables found themselves missing a pocket-handkerchiof, or so,

vvhich, of course, were "
trifles light as air," to obtain the grati-

fying sight of His Majesty, in prir.suit of which, a lady of a very

genteel appearance was deprived of her ridicule, in which was de-

posited a likeness of the *^' dear man' which she had .that morning

purchased, she said, on purpose to see if the things they call like-

nesses of the good king, w^crc so or not—it is needless to state the

disappointment and grief she expressed on d,iscovering her loss.

Several accidents happened in and about the Theatre : one old

woinan in endeavouring to cross Russel-street, was knocked down,
and the coach passed over her body ;

she was taken up, and conveyed
to the nearest medical establishment, and every assistance was ii'n-

mediately rendered her : another person was run over, hut escaped
with a few slight bruises

; many others were, more or less hurt,

whicti is gei|erally the case on such interesting occasions.
^nrr'**'^'-''—gii-i'i 'iMiTh #'^"" '^n t

Cct3cnt ^articn ^fjcatrc*
The Play of King John was repeated at this Theatre, last night,

with the superior advantage of the finest acting, collectively on the

British Stage, and the unequalled splendour of novel and appropriate

Costume. To particularize the many excellencies which distinguished

the performance of its principal characters is unnecessary. Mr.

C Kesjble's Faulconh'idge , is unrivalled for spirit and boldness, with

admirable diminution and effect* King John, though not one of BTr.

Young's very best performances, possesses many beauties
;
his death

as managed Ijy Mr. Young, last night, appeared to us as rather too

sudden. We cannot omit noticing the promising abilities of Master

fioLL, who was much applauded. The Play concluded amidst ge-

neral approbation.
—The house was numerous and respectably at-

tended.-—Tomorrow, His Majesty will honor this theatre with a visit.

Olympic.—A new piece, acted last night, was very well received.

Prtnted & Published by E, Thomas^ Denmark- Court, Exeter- 'Change, Strand

't«



Cljeatie j^opl. €o\\ti \t ^aiticn.
This Evenings the Opera of

Guy Maoiiertiis*;.
Henry Bertram, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce, with Miss Hamraerslcy' The Echo Duct,
"JVow hope, novo fearI' composed by Mr Braham,

<' AULD LANG^YNE/' and BRUCE's ADDRESS to HIJ^ ARMY.
-'"'*r^ ^—^^Scotsl wha ha* wV Wallace hied!'" r'«*AV.:>i. .

Col. Mannering, Mr ABBOTT, Domino Sampson, Mr W. FARREN,
t^ Gilbert Glossin, Mr BLANCHARD; -hi

Dandle IHnraont, Mr RAYNER, Dirk Hateraick, Mr T. P. COOKE,
" -

' Baillie Mucklethrift, Mr BARNES,
Serjeant M'Rae, Mr PARSLOE, Gabriel, Mr J. ISAACS,

Sebastian, Mr HORREBOW, Franco, Master C. PARSLOE,
Jock Jabos, l\v MEARS, Flail, Mr NORRIS,

Lucy Bertram, Miss M. TRICE,

(Her First Appearance since her Indisposition,)
Julia Mannering, Miss HAMMERSLEY, Flora, Mrs GIBBS,

RIrs M'Candlish, Mrs DAVENPORT,
Meg Merrilies, Mrs FAUCTT.

Gipsoy Girls, Miss BARNETT. and Miss DUNN',

After whiclij the Grand Melo-Drama of

Timoiir^ the Tartar. ,

Timour, Mr FARLEY,
Aoib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BARTLEY,
AlKlallac, Mr HENRY, Berme<kli!i, Mr COMER/

Kerim, Mr T. P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Selima, Miss LOVE,
Who will SinsT a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.

Zorilda, MrsVlNIING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress.

Tlie Entre^ of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Co^mtry,

The PL.AX3E of COMBAT, in which

THE TOURJVJJIE.NT takes place hotween Kerim and Sanbaljat-
'

Zonida's Chamber—Grand Hall in 'Hmonr's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib^ and

The General Co7iJiagration of tJie CitadeL

To-morrow^ By Command of his Majesty, The Cabinet,

ii^i^.«^tu- ^^



Cljeatie i\o|>al. Bvurp '§^mxt

This Evening*, Shakispeaic's Tragedy of

Duncan, King of Srotland, Mr POWELL,
Malcolm, Mr MERCER, Dona!!)ain, Miss CARR,

Macbeth, Mr MACREADY,
Macduff, Mr WALLACK, Banquo, Mr POPE.

Fleance, Master CARR, Siward, Mr THOMPSON,
Rosse, Mr PENLEY, Lenox, Mr YOUNGE,

Seyton, Mr WEBSTER, Physician, Mr Yarnold

Lady Macbeth, Mrs BONN,
Gentlewoman, Miss PHILLIPS,

Hecate, Mr G. SMITH,
}st Witch. Mr KNIGHT, 2nd Witch, Mr GATTIE,

3rd Witch, MrHARLEY,
After which, a New Allegcrical Ballet, called

Cupid, Miss ZERBINI,
Paphnis, Mr O.BYRNE, Amyntus, Mr NOBLE,

Sylvia, Mrs O.BYRNE, Folly, Mrs NOBLE,
To which will be added the Farce of

'4^

Sir Walter Wilton, Mr GATTIE,
Jack Wilton, (as Bradford) Mr M]^:RC£R,
Bnskin, Mr HARLEY, who will Sing

...
'''

Manai^er Strutt was Four Feet High."
Mr Af)<)llo Bclvi, Mr LISTON, Tap, Mr GIBBON.

Chairmen, Messrs READ and SUTTON,
Mrs W^itchet, Mrs HARLOWE,

'

Fanny, Miss CUBITT, Nancy, Miss POVEY,
/with tlie Soji<4' of The Shepherds Boy)

'i'o-mofrow,, Pizarro, with The Cataract.
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Cobcnt (iDaiten €l)cQttc.
This evening, His Majesty, will honor this Theatre with his pre-

sence to see the Opera of The Cdbmet, and Timour the Tartar.

The popular Opeia of Guy Jifannering was represented last night,
for the first time this season. Mr. Sinclair played Henry Bertram,
and sang several favorite and admired songs with gr^at sn-eetncss

and oifect. The jE?cZfO duet, first introduced by Mr. Braham, was
executed by him and Miss Hammersley, in the most pleasing and
scientHic style. In the .song of " Scots wha' hae wV TVallace bled"
he was not quite so successful

;
indeed Mr. S. will do well to avo'd

any thing like competition with his great rival, who, by the peculiar

power and sweetness of his voice, has mede such peculiarly his

own in public estimation. The beautiful air of'' Hone thee day and

night, love/' was sang in the most chaste and harmonious manner,
and received a unanimous encore. Bliss M. Tree appeared for the

first time since her indisposition, in (he character of Ltucy Bertram,
and obtained the most cordial and flattering reception. The favorite

air of 'Rest thee, babe,' received a general demand for repetition, from
the sweetness and delicacy with which she sang it, though her voice

did not appear to possess its usual powers and melody,as when unim-

paired by illness. Miss Hammkrsley's performance of Julia Man-
7iering, is the best we have seen of this young lady's, who evidently

improves, both in her singing and acting. Bishop's fine gipsey
chorus, of the Chough and Crow, was admirably executed, particu-

larly in the solo parts, in which Miss M.Dunn sang with considerable

ability and sweetness of voice, and obtained an unanimous encore
with the rest of the vocal corpse, from the effective manner in which

they sang it.
*' Rest thee, babe" was likewise sang by the above

young lady very pleasingly, and received much applause ;
—her voice

is sweet, and has evidently been well cultivated.

Mr. Rayner performed Dandie Dinmont very effectively, and in

several scenes displayed considerable ability, especially when sur-

prised by the presence of J^Ieg Merrilies. Mr. T. P. Cooxe's repre-
sentation of Dirk HattericK, is the most able we have seen since

Tokely played the part ; his acting in the Cavern-scene was par-

ticularly good. Mrs. Faucit's performance of •/Veg" JMerrilies, though
not equal to Mrs. Egerton's, the original representative of the cha-

ructer, is the next to it, in point of excellence and general effect :
—
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her interview with Mr. W. Farren, who played Dominie Sampson,
was well acted, and she obtained considerable apjvlause. The rest of

the characters were well supported, and the Opera went oiT amidst

general satisfaction and approbation.

The famed Timour the Tartar, concluded the evening's entertain-

ments to a crowded and respectable audience.

• Mr. Macready, last night, performed Macbeth.—lie exerted him-

self greatly on several occasions
; particularly in the murder-scene,

Avhere he gave a most appalling picture of a mind newly touched

with guilt, and labouring nnder the deep debasement that shuts out

all hope of future peace. In the dagger-scene, we thought him not

so successful as we have seen him. In the banquet-scene he acted

most powerfully ;
the remaining scenes were uniformly well sustain-

ed.—He fought bravelv, and died amidst thunders of applause. Mr.

Wallack, as Macdfiff, was rery favourably received. The IFitches

met some trifling opposition, the cause of which, we must own, we
did not understand,

. Mrs. BuNN performed the arduous character of Lachj J^facbetk,

very ably in many of the most difficult scenes : she looked the cha-

racter admirably, and was much applauded. The characters col-

lectively, were well sustained;, though a few of the minors appeared
rather deficient in ability.

- After the Tragedy, Mr. Wallack came forward to apologise for

the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Nocle, who were to perform in the

Ballet of Cupid ayid Folly, on the plea of sudden illness. The two

Byrnes, however, danced till they were tired, which seemed to make

up for it, ,p

The Farce of Killing no Murder, with Liston and 1?at^ley, for

their heroes, gave mirth and good humor to a tolerable audience.

Olympic.—This Theatre was well attended last night, to see the

performances of Love's Vagaries, Recommendation, and A Race

for a Wife. The performers exerted themselves, and received im-

mense applause.

Adelpht.—Tom and Jerry, and Quadrupeds! again attracted a

crowded house.—The audience seemed greatly delighted.

g::|" It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Gentlemen going abroad, &c. may have complete sets by applying to C.

Habkis. go, Bow Street; Chappel & Son, Royal Exchange ;
or at the Print-

ing Office, Denniark-court, Exeter-'change, where Letters are to be addressed.

Printed & PubUshea by E » Thom\s, Denmark-Co urt, Exeter- 'Change, Stran



%i)Z!itxt i\oyal. Mnix}) lane.

This Evening, the Tragic Play of

PIZARMO.
Alonzo, Mr WALLACK, Pizairo, Mr YOUNGE,

Alaiagro, Mr Webster, Gonzalo, Mr Randall,
Daviila, Mr Turnour, Gomez, Mr Howell,

Valverde, Mr MERCER, Las Cas, Mr POPE,
Centiiiel, Mr Sherwin, Soldiers, Mess Read, ^ Smith

Elvira, {IsttimeJ MvbBVNN,
Atuliba, Mr POWELL, Orozembo, Mr TERRY,

Roi];^ Mr. MACREADY,
Topac, MissCARR, iiualpa, Mr GATTIE
Orano, Mr Yarnoid, Huasca, Mr Honnor,

Cora. Mrs W. WEST, Child, Master J. CARR,
High Priest, Mr G. SMITH,

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The -

Cat€iract of the Ganges.
Ackhar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, (
The Rajah of Gnzcrat) Mr. YOUNGE,

^lokarra, (^Grand Brahniln of ihe Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,
Lan, (a young Hindu U^arrior,) Kit PEN LEY,
]\rokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. T5ARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor (f Hindustan) Mr "I'/EBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

"Jack ilobin son, CJIordaujii's Servant,) Mr MARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLAKCHAUD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of ihe Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS,
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of ihe Jhalla,JMibs GREfi]fiJ>

Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,
ACT I. Scene 1. Field of Battle, (hy Moonlight) after the Conflict—S«a»t/ieM.

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of tlie Country of Guzerat—Stanjield,
S. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-f

jlainous Scenery, v/ith the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6, Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 3.—Bcene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanjield.
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Mariwri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. Q. The
Pile of SacriSce on the Ganges—Stanfield and Andrews. 7. and 8. Con?

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract-~S(!ait/teW

Andrews^ and Holloghan.
- — - ._ -

.J.
-- H I — - ^M

'.
" *

To-morrow, Guy Mannering—Henry Bertram, Mr BrahsR).



Cheatie MomxL Co\ieiu ©ailjeu,

By 4>mMS^®' COMMAND

OF HIS ^^^^^^ M^JESTF.

This Evening, the Opera of

.THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce an Air by Kossii'i, and a Song comp. by himj^clf

Marfjuis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARO,
. Lorenzo, Mr PYNE. Peter, Mr RAYNER,

Whimsiculo, Mr FAWCETT, Pietro, Mr LEY,
Count Curvoso, Mr BARTLEY,

Manikin, MrKEELEY, Leaiidro, Mr NORRIS,
Falconer. Mr HENRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Crudelia, MrsVINlNG,
Constantia. Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Florefta, Miss PATON,
Leonora, MissBEAUMONT, Curiosa, MrsGIBBS.

Aftef which, (by Command) the Grand Melo-Drama of

'^'iiidiir. the Tartar.9
Tiraour, Mr FARLEY,

Aoih, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BARTLEY,
AlMluliac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT. P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parslue, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, Mrs VINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
Seiima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE.
— ,^ . I .,-. ^^ ^

^ 1^ . — .1 .^- .1 .._ — I——>.i.. < .
I „ I.I, ,.,i, , .I... «> !— Ill ^-, ! I

I iin -«i I— i I m

To-morrow, The School for Scandal, »vith (reduced into 2 Acts)
Cortcz, or, The Conquest of Mcjcico.
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AND

Baili/ Bills of the Fimj.
"
Nolliing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

a;;. 634 Thursday. Dec. 4^ 1823. Price l(L
» «tjrgB».i. ^^.^^J^MP1]^u.^Wl»^. . -: HJU^ '^ m u I I 1I J 4 .\t.t «»»atft!! ' .t JUftlt'

€alicitt <Sarticn €ijeatre*
Thi5 king honoured this Theatre with his presence last night.

—
His Majesty was received at tlic Theatre by Captain Forbes, in naval

uniform, and Mr. Kemhle in a full court dress : also by Mr. Fawcctt,

the Stage Manager, in a full Court dress
;

all of them carrying wax

lights. Every access to the house was crov/ded fron) four o'clock, no

intense was the anxiety to see his Majesty, notwitlisianding tl«J re-

cent opportunity given to the public by his Majesty's visit to the

other theatre. At six o'clock the doors were thrown o])en, and orcry

part of the house was immediateiy filled. The lobbies were scarcely
sufficient to contain the numbers who were excluded from the interior,

and who seemed content with a,n occasional peep through the little

glass pane in the box-doors. His Majesty arrived at the theatre at

seven o'clock. His Majesty's box was fitted up in splendid style,

and every eye was fixed on it long before his arrival. His Majesty's

appearance was greeted with the most unanimous and enthusiaslic

applause. The whole audience rose uncovered, the gentlemen wav-

ing their hats, and many of the ladies their handkerchiefs. The
curtain being raised, the entire corps dramatique came forward and
filled the stage. The national anthem was then given in most ex-

cellent style : the principal singers were Miss Paton, i^Iiss Tree, and
Mr. Sinclair. The audience called for a repetition, aiid the dcaiand
was cheerfully complied with. His Majesty then took his seat

;
he

was dressed in a Field-Marshal's uniform. The Duke of Clarence

sat on his left, and was dressed in an Admiral's uniform. The play,
which was the Opera of The Cabinet, proceeded, after some i^w in-

terruptions, caused by the screams of men and women, who wore in

danger of being suffocated by the crowd. We have before noticed

the performance of this piece by the same characters. They last

night excelled their former efforts. Miss Paton was encored in one
of her songs. Mr. Sinclair received the same honor in the song of
" The beautiful Maid," and in the '' Folacca." The King was

among the first to applaud those, and cheerfully joined in the encore

each time. His Majesty paid the greatest attention to the progress
of the Play, and seemed occasionally to point out to his attendants

the elegance of the performance. At the end of the Opera, Gon
nave the Ki.wg was again sung, and a repetition again dcuianded ; but
tha fine song of Rule Britannia was properly substituted,, and finely
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sung, his Majesty standing all the time, and the audience joining
in the chorus.

The after-piece was the melo-drame of Timour the Tartar, which
His Majesty sat out with most exemplary patience. The audience,

however, desirous to have more of his company, called again for

God save the Kij^g, and the company complied, but the King, think-

ing, perhaps, as many others thought, that there was too much of a

good thing, depaited in the mean time. Some people, in mercy to

the King, and to many of his subjects, ought to repress this enthu-

siasm. The best way for his Majesty to gratify his most loving

subjects, would be to visit the smaller theatres. There are many
of them whose love and loyalty is exceedingly great, but whose

purses are somewhat too small for these Theatres Royal.

SDrurp %am €|jcattc.

Mr. Macready's Holla, drew last night, an overflowing house
;
—

it was a powerful piece of acting, and was attended with those

decisive marks of approhation that cannot but follow merit. Mrs.
BuNN appeared for the first time, as Elvira, and, in most parts,
acted extremely wcU

; particularly in the prison-scene, where she

urges on Rolla to murder Pizarro.—She looked the character admi-

rably. Mr. Wallack acted Alonzo, and displayed much true feel-

ing, and fairly earned the favor of the audience, aided as he was by
so interesting a Cora as Mrs. West makes.

The Opera of Quy Jhmnering is unavoidably postponed, in con-

sequence of Mr. Braham's continued indisposition.

Last night, both the Adelphi, and the Olympic were filled, in all

parts, with delighted visitors.

A daily paper of yesterday accuses us of intentionally wounding
the feelings of a highly respectable family, by the words on our pla-
cards

;
if the wiseacre who wrote the paragraph, had read correctly,

our notice, he would have found it ran thus:—''Covent Garden—King
John—Sudden Death—Mr, Yoioig," Those who are so stupid as

not to understand the abore we pity.

Mr. Mathews, one day meeting an old friend, complimented him

on his looks. *' Oh," said the other,
" I have been in the country

for the last two months, and took care to live well. I made light

suppers ; but always eat a great deal for breakfast." /' Then," re-

joined Mathews,
" I presume you breakfasted in a timber-yard

*'

{^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Gentlemen going abroad, &c. may have complete sets by applying to C.

Harris. 25, Bow Street ; Chappel & Son, Royal Exchange ;
or at the Print-

ing Office, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, where Letters are to be addr ess ed

Printed k Published by E. Tuo»ias, Denmark-Court, Ex eter-'Change, Slran



%\}taUt 3Roi)al. Colirnt <©ait)c».

This^Evening, the ConRHly «<«f The

School for SeanclfiL
Sir Peter Teazle, Mr W. FAHREN,

Sir B. Backbite, Mr JONES, Careless. Mr BAKER,
Sir Oliver Surface, Mr FAWGETT,

Moses, Mr YATES,
Joseph Surface, Mr BENNETT,

Crabtree, Mr BLANCHARD, Tiip, Mr COMER,
Charles Surface, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Rowley, Mr CHAPMAN, Snake, Mr CLAREMONT
Lady Teazle, Mrs CHATTERLEY,

Ladv Sneerweli, Mrs VINING, Maria, Miss LOVE,
Mrs Candour, xMrs GIBBS, Maid, Miss BODEN.

In act Hi. a SONG hy Mr TAYLOR.

After which, (1st time ciirtai'cd into 2 acts, a Grand Diama. called

&

SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez dc Sandoval, "\ T Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro de Alvarado/ / % Mr TAYLOR,
Valeequez de Leon, (His PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
T>iego de Ordaz, / Officers.

\ ]\f j. COMER,
Juaii dc Escidante, ^ f^^^ PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J C f»f^ PVN'E,

8ancho, Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWCE'fT,

SPANISH CAVALRY,
Uv DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo

Dimond, G. Williams^ Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

TLASCALjWS.
Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala^ Mr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin,! ,. ^ C Mr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

^^^ ^^^^
\ Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, (beloved by Zocotzin and Acacijc) Miss PATON,
I I I

""I I > ' ' W ! M « .lai I
I I I^ .^^IM ^ ^ - m , ,11 » ,.—^M^H^ l^Ml Mill ^»—^fc-^l^^.^—^M^,^^

To-morrow, The Man of the World, Sir Pertinax Macsycophant^
Mr Young, with Clari.



djeatrc mo^ml. Bnii'|) ^mu.
This Evoniijg, the Comedj^ of

/»

Dr. Cant well, Mr DOWTON,
Maw-worrn, Mr LISTON, Seward, Mr YOUNGE,

Sir John Lambert, Mr POWELL,
Darnley, Mr PENLEY, Tipstaff, Mr READ,

Col. Lambert. Mr WALLACE,
Servants, Mess. SUTTO?^' and COLSON,
Old Lady Lan^bert, Mrs HARLOWE,

Charlotte, Mrs W/ WEST, Maid, Miss GREEN,
Young Lady Lami)ert, Mrs ORGER.

To w!ijc:h will be added the Farce of

L^ b©

Old Walton, Mr GATTIS, Capt.Teinpleton, Mr BIIOVVNE,
Tristram Sappy, air LISTON, Gallop, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,

'Crupper, Mr HUGHEe-, Recruits, Mess HEAD and SUTTON,
Sally Maggs, Mrs ORGER,

Sophy Walton, Miss CUBITT, Amy Templeton, Miss SMITHSON
Mrs Plumpley, Miss GREEN.

'^3^0 Conclado with ji Grand Drama^ called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (Emperor.of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

4am Sahib, {Tke R<ijnh Of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE.
BJokin-wi, {Qrand Brahmin of the JaJirejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

frao, (a young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,
Makagc^, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, [from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mt WEBSTER,
Mordannt. (cm Officer i^ {h£ English. ArmyS Ptfr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (.^ordaunfi Servant,^ M? HARLEV,
Combatants ^y Messrs. BLANCHAUD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindusian) Miss PHILLIPS,
Zamine, (of Ou^erat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)U\%n GREEN,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,~ " ' '" III. • '

I I I I I I " '

-V.
'

'

I -I
I III

To-inorrou% The Winter's Tale, with The Cataract.
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Wieatt teal ®*^cvtev ;
AND

Daily Mills of the Play.
•'
Nothing extenuate nor set clown aught in malice."

A;> 635 FndaijrDec^V,\S13. Price Id.

TO THE PUBLIC.
The Editor of this Pul||ication having been in the country for the

last t'ight days, found on his return, yesterday, that several of the

daily Newspapers contained a paragraph, reflecting in very harsh

terms on the words of last Tuesday's placard. The gentleman, who
undertook the charge of the Paper at the period in question, de-

clares, that the words he desired to be put on the Placards were—
'* Covent Garden—King John—Sudden Death—Mr. Young." This

brief notice, every one must acknowledge, was perfectly innoxious
;

and if any of the men, who sell the Paper, introduced between
*' Sudden Death," and "

JSlr. Young" the word "
of" as stated, it

was a gross liberty, which should have been punished by discharge,
had it been discovered. These persons derive half the price of tho

Publication, from their sale, and, consequently, must be supposed
very eager to promote their own temporary interests, \vithout con-

sidering the future injury the Paper may suffer, by an overstrained

indication of the contents. The Editor is sure, that all who have

regularly or frequently read his necessarily concise 'pemiy criticism/
will acquit him of disregarding the personal feelings of every re-

spectable lady or gentleman of the theatrical profession, or indeed

of any one whose public conduct has not been very palpably open to

reprehension. As to the present charge, the Editor cannot obtain

any proof of the words on the Tuesday's Placard being incorrect,
and he has, therefore, reason to presume, that the Editors of The

Sun, The Times, The J^Iorning Chronicle, and ^Flte Morning Post,
have been imposed on by one of the HacKjiey Paragraph jrritei's,

w^ho furnish accidents, wonders, and the etcetera of street observa-

tion, at the rate of two-pence per line ; and who appears in the pa-^

ragraph alluded to, not a little ruffled at our success in doling out

some eighty or a hundred lines of theatrical intelligence for one

penny. We shall say no more on this subject, except that we should
feel obliged to the seven-penny critics, for the future, io allows at

least, our proportiojiahle value in the public estimation,; so long as

the current coin of the realm can be made a measure of the mental

powers.
'

SDnicp Sane €|)eattc.
The entertaining Comedy of The Hypocrite, was repeated^ last

night. It will be recollected that this favorite Play was commanded
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by his Majesty on Monday evening, and, in consequence of the great

applause with which it was then received, the IMnnagers very wiHely
determined on its repetition, and the numerous and fashionable com-

pany that honored the Theatre, proved a justification of the choice.

Mr. DowTON performed the character of Doctor Cantvcell, with liis

usual unrivalled excellence. Me was warmly and deservedly ap-

pla.nded. Mr. Penley, as JDanilpij, PvJr. Wallack, as Col. Lambert,
and Mrs. West, as Charlotte, exerted themselves to the utmost^

Mr. LisTON, as Maw~ivorm, requires particular notice : this fortu-

nate actor appears to excite on every appearance increased admiration,
a,s on Monday evening, the sermon behind the screen in the last

Scene, was rapturously encored, and the vociferous plaudits of the

audience were continued some minutes, and, until the passage was

repeater!, evidently to the displeasure of Mr. Ltston : nor can we
wonder at the circumstance, Avhich is now to \\\q English Stage, and

ought not to be encouraged—it is one of the bad Parisian importa-
tions—but 'S'Vew^o oinnibus horis sapit."

The amusing Farce of Dcaf^as a Post followed, and heio again
Ltston kept his auditory in a roar of laughter. The Cataract^ with
its wonted attractions closed the performance.

€0t3€nt €^.atbcn €l|critre*

The excellent Comedy of The School for Scandal, was admirably
acted, last night, to a numerous and fashionable audience. Cortcz,
reduced to two acts, went off v/ith good eitect.

To the EdHor of The Theatrical Observer.
iSiR—1 was not a little surprised to read in yonr Observer of to-day, (im-

mediately after your charging The Times paper, of taking notice of what was
positively true) an old joke made by the ready and facetious V/f.'.vitzer, as-
cribed to Math£v/s, who, I am sure, never had more to do with it than repeat
it to make his friends laugh ;

it is too bad, Mr. Editor, to take the laurel froHi
the brow, of an old veteran like Wewitzer ; and I trust you will, in your
Paper of to-morrow, make the amende honorable, j

Your old'Subsciiber, SPIKEY. J
Miss Brunton took leave of the Bath audience on Wednesday ^

last, and entered into an engagement for life with Mr. Yates, of Co-

vent-garden Theatre. As she has studied The Way to Get Married,
and taken a part in the old piece of Matrimony, it is to be hoped she

will pass the Honey Moon pleasantly
—learn How to grow Rich—

carefully avoid Family Jars—and ultimatiy conclude with that ad-

mirable play of Shakspeare's, called All's well that ends well.

gCf" It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.
-

Gentlemen going abroad, &c. may have complete sets by applying to C
Harris, 25, Bow Street ; Chappel & Son, Royal Exchange ; or at the Print-

ino- Oflice, Denrnark-court, Exeter-'change, where Letters are to be addressed.
^2 \

'

, ,||„ i_ mu ¥—^—1 1
-""—"

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand
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This Evening, the Comedy (f The

Mail of the World,
Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, Mr YOUNG,

J3cing his first appearance in that character in Londan,

Egerton, Mr COOPER,
Lord Liimbercourt, Mr BARTLEY,

Sidney, Mr ABBOTT, Meiviile, Mr EGERTON,
Counsellor Fiar.sible. Mr EVANS, ^

Sero-eaht Eitherside, Mr CHAFMArx,
Sam, MrFAESLOE, JoIuk Mr ATKINS, -

Tomlins, Mr LEY,
Ladv Macsvcophant, Mrs PEARCE,

"

y.idy Rodolpha Luinhercoiirt, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
[Her first aqrpearance in that Character.)

Constantia, Miss BEAUMONT.
Betty Hint, Mrs GIBBS, Nanny, Miss BODEN,

After which, in 3 acts, (with Curtailments) the Opera of

Or J the Blaid of Mvan.
Rolomo. PvIrFAWCETT, Joroso, Mr COMER,

The Duke Vivaldi, Mr ABBOTT,
•Pao-e, Master LONGHURST, Nioolo. Mr J ISAACS
I

^Ginlio, MrTINNEY, Ciaudio, Mr FYNE,
Gerohio, Mr KEELEY, Ninipedo, Mr MEADOWS,

Clari, Miss M. TREE,
Fidalma, Mrs VINING, Vespina, Miss LOVE,,

Ninetta, Miss HALLANDE, -
'

Characters in the EPISODE,
; Nobleman, Mr BAKER, Peleorjno, Mr CHAPMAN
I Wife of Pele^rino, Mrs PEARCE,

Leoda, Miss BEAUMONT.
To-morrow, Guy Mannering, with Timour the Tartar.



%\)ma Eoi'al. Bvm'i> 2.|tji^,
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TMb Erewng, Sbakespare's P^&y of

The, Willter¥
Leontos, King of Sicilia, Mr MACRKADY,

Mamilius, Master CAlifl, Camillo, Mr THOMPSON,
Antigontti:, Mr TBRUY, Cleomenes, Mr PENLEY,

Dion, Mr MEliCER, Pochion, Mr YOUNGE,
Thasias, Mr HOWELL, Keeper of the Piison, Mr TURNOUR,

Mariner, Mr Q SMITH, Florizel, '^v WALLACK,
PoUxenes, King of Bohemia, Mr ARCH Eli, Archidamus, Mr Poweli
^'

Autolycus, Mr M U N D E N, Clown, Mr HARLEY,
Shepperd, Mr OATTIE, Neatherd, Mr HUGHES,

Hermione, Queen of Sivilia, Mrs BUNN,
Perdita, Mrs W.VVKST, Paulina, Mrs GLOVER.

Emilia, Mrs KNIGHT, Lamia, Mrs Willmott, Hero. Mrs Webster

Mopsa, Miss qUBlTr, Dorcas, Miss PO/EY,
't * .--,_,

To Goticludc with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Acfcbar, {Emperor of Ilmdirstan) Mr POWKLL,

Jain Sahib, {T/i£ Rapfi of i?uzerat) Mr. YOUNG IC,

Mokiirra, {Grand Brafmhi of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK^j
Iran, (a young Hindu PFarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagee. {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindusian') Mr WEBSTER,
JMordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army^ Mr ARCHER,

JackRobijison, (J\Jordaunt's Servant^ Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Uqbsis. BLAKCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) IMiss PHILLIPS,
Zaminc, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)M\ss GREEN,
Ubra, {her Baughter) Miss POVEY,

ACT J, Kceue I. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the CcmfiicV^Stanfield
2: Hindu Cottaf;ej with distant View of tlie Country of GnzeTat—Stanfield
'S. Hall of Audience hi the Kajah's Palace—7)/ariHarr. 4, "Lake, and Moiin
lainous Scenery, with the Borninsr of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Rajah—l;fo&er/.?. 6. Hindit Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Ttniple, in wtiieh '.villbe introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2'.—Scene 1. The .ShOT(;s of Gnzerat, in the Gnlph of Cambay—Stanfield.
9fP Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 8. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Ja^^gernaut—Marin 'vL 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahraa—Marinari. b. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrirlce oti the Ganges—Sfan^teZrf wad Andrcms. 7. and 8. Con-
flagration of the Wood, discovetiog the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield
Andrews, and HollO'.jkan. •

- . . .

I'p-iiiorTow, RobRoy Macgregor, with The Cataract.--
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"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in nialice."i
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Kn. 636 Saturday, Dec. 6, 1823. : Prkc Id.
BBWwiB»-t. lammiM,. mjumxMm

€otent <iI5art!cn €l)eatte*

The charge made against us of having killed I\Ir. Youxa, upon our

Placards of last Tucsdxay, was last night, rendered superfluous by
the appearance of that respected gentleman in the character of Sir

Pertinax J\Iacsycophant , in Mackltn's Comedy of The ^JMan of the

World. Mr. Young had been for some time announced t<^ jippeni in

this very difficult character, and public expectation u"as -proportion-

bly raised by the delay which had taken place in its production.-^
JMiss Chester's illness was the cause of this delay, as she bad been

set down as the representative of Lady Rodolpha LnmhurcoHrl.'-^

This lady's continued indisposition, made it necessary to give the

part to Mrs. Chatterley, who, of course, required some little time

to prepare herself, to give, for the first time, due effect to the Scotch

dialect. At length, all were ready ;
and the Play has come out in a

style, which does the highest credit to every one engaged in it. The
chief character is Sir Pertinax JMacsycophant, which since tho first

performance of the Piece, has only had two effective representatives,

namely, Mackltn, (its author) and Cooke. To these we have, jiow

to add, a third—Mr. Young. This gentleman has, if possible, added
to his high fame, by as excellent a delineation of the wdy Scot, as

the admirers of genuine actipg could ever expect to see. To com-

pare him with Cooke, would not, to those who have never beheld the

departed actor in this character, give an adequate idea of his fine

performance. But speaking by our impressions, from having fieen

Cooke play Sir Peftinux a dozen times, we can assert that .we de-

rived as high delight from Mr.YouNG^s enactment,as from that «>P his

distinguished predecessor^ with the exception of a slight superiority
of Cooke, in marking with greater force X\\q rage of the man of the

ivorld, in the scenes where he has failed to carry his points with his

son, and with Sidney. Yet, here, Mr. Young shewed, in the ab-

sence of some physical power, an admirable discriminative passioij,

which, perhaps, had higher merit, though inferior stage-effect, to

the bodily commotion which Cooke could so strongly exhibit. Tf we
were to select any parts of Mr. Young's performance for particular

praise, it shoidd be where he unfolds to his son, the art and my;*tory
of "

booing ;'^ and likewise the scene with Sidney, where he in vain

'c-
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displiays tlie most refined hypocrisy, ending in coarse abuse. But;
in fact, there were innumerable points of fine satire, and happy elu-

cidation of character put forth by Mr. Young, which commanded
those enthusiastic applauses which constantly burst forth from a nu-

merous, and, evidently, most judicious audience. Mr. Young's Scots

dialect was excellent—^just broad enough not to become disagreeable,
and perfectly intelligible. He looked the character as perfectly as

Cooke, and his whole demeanour wore the supposed period of life,

and the mingled sycophancy and forced dignity of the booing upstart.
Where one character so greatly occupies the interest of the scene, ft

is hardly possible to do full justice to the merits of the rest of the

dramatis personse.

Of Mrs. Chatterley's Lady Rodolpha, however, we can speak
with decided favor. She was spirited and true to the character, in

dialect and manner, without being vulgar, which is the exact requi/-
sites of the part. Mr. Cooper represented Egerton in a most gen-

tlemanly and energetic style, and Mr. Abbott was as impressive
a Sidney, as we ever saw. Mr. Bartley make a jolly Lord Lum-
hercourt. Miss BeaumoK't, Mrs. Gibbs, Mr. Egrrton, Mr. Chapman,
and Mr. Evans, e-^;ecuted their less prominent characters with as

perfect an effect as they could require, and thus aided in producing
a splendid result to the Comedy,
On Mr. Cooper advancing to make the usual announcements,—

" Mr. Young I" " Mr. Young V was shouted from various parts of

the bouse
; when, after some pause on Mr. Cooper's part> he retired,

and Mr. Young appeared, amidst enthusiastic cheers, and stated

that King Jo/m would beaded on Monday^ and the Comedy of T/w
Man of the If^orld on Wednesday, on which he withdrew, amidst
the din of applause from a crowded and elegant audience.

The Opera of Clari, somewhat shortened, followed, and Miss M.
Tree acted and sung delightfully, as, also, did Miss Love.

On Friday, will be produced, for the first time, a New Tragedy,
in five acts, called *' The Vespers of Palermo." In which Mr.
Young, Mr. C. Kemble, Mr. Bennett, Miss F. H. Kelly, and Mrs.

Bartley, will sustain characters. ,

^ ^ »• *>

The Winter's Tale, and The Cataract, were performed here tasf

"night. Mr. Macready, Mr, Munden, Mr. Harley, and Mr. Wal-
LACK, met considerable applause in the Play. Mrs. Bunn's statue

fieene was received with general acclamations.—There was. a good
house.

dd" It is respectfull}'^ suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper,

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand



%\)mt\t 3Kloj>nl. Co\)fiu (?5ailJfu.

This Evening, the Opera of

Guy Maeiieriiig.
Henry Bertram, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce, with Miss Hammersley' The Echo Duet,
"Now Iwpe, now fear'' composed by Mr Brahara,

'' AULD LANG SYNE,'' and BRUCE's ADDRESS to HIS ARMY.
"Scots! wha ha' wi' fFallace hied!"

Col. Mannering, Mr ABBOTT, Domino Sampson, Mr VV. PARREN,
Gilbert Glossin, Mr BLANCHARD, Baillie Mucklethrift, Mr Barnes
Dandle Dinmont, Mr RAYNER, Dirk Hatteraick, Mf T, P. COOKE,

Serjeant M'Rac, Mr PARSU)E, Gabriel, PJr J. I-AACS,
Sebastian, Mr HORREBOW, Franco, Master C. PARSLOE,

Jock Jabos, Mr MEARS, Flail, Mr N ORRIS,
Lucy Bertram, Miss M. TREE, Mc^ Merrilies, Mrs FAUCIT.
Julia Mannering, Miss HAMIMERSLSCY, Flora, Mrs GIBBS,

Mrs IM'Candlish, Mrs DAVENPORT,
Gipsey Girls, Miss BARNETT, and Miss DUNN,

After whiq,h, the Grand Melo-r»rama of

tlie Tartan
Timonr, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BARTLEY.
Abdallac, Mr HENRY-, Bermeddih, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT. P. COOKE, Saiiballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mf Ley,

Zorilda, Mrs VINING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT.
Selima, Miss LOVE,

VVhO'will Sing a n6W Son*, composed by Mr. WARE,
The Court Yard of Timours Fortress.

.^

The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timoiir, wUh'a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
Tiie Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which

THE TOURJV^JIEJVT takes place between Kerim and Sanballat,

Zorilda' s Chamber—Grand Hall in Timour's Fortress.

FvOBTRESS of TIMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib> and

Tlie General ConfiagratioQi oj the Citadel.

On Monday, King John, with Cortez»



Cijcatt? i\c))al, Maixv f»an
o&jJ^»a^n^f.welAy^5^«^J^A^ftg^rf?^^|^-^e3^--^*-c»rg«

d^'
Tills Evening the Opera of

1^
IWi'5l#*©'lV*̂ ^^ ^J^ M ©

"Sir Frederick Vernon, ilr POPE, Owen, Mr GATTIE,
J^ashleigh ()sl)aldistonc. i\Jr ARCHER,

Doiigal, Mr BROWNE, IMajor Galbraith, Mr G. SMITH,
Allan, Mr D. SMITH, FrancisOsbaldistone, Mr HORN,

. who will introduce the Sonar of JIarch to the Battle Field.

'€#tai Thornton, Mr. THOMPSON, M'Vittie, Mr HOWELL,
nRob Roy I\Iacgregor Camphell, i\fr MACREADY,

(^His Last appearance he/ore Easter.
'\

HaniishaiidFohert, (his Sons) Mr SEYMOUR, Miss CARR,
v- Bailie McholJarvie, Mr LISTON,
'%hsbn, air HOL^JES, Lancie Wingfield, Mr E. BAFITLF.Y,

Host, MrGfBBON, Saunders Wylie, Mr RANDALL,
Andrew, Mr HUGHES, Seijeaiit, IVIr KEAD, Corporal, iMr Povey,

M'Stuart, Mr YARNOLD, Willie, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
^

Mattie, Rlrs ORGER, oirvr*
DiaWV'ernon, Miss STEPHENS, (//er \st appearance this season)

Helen RIacgregor, Mrs BUNN,
Kattv, Miss CUBITT, iVIartha, Miss PFIILLIPS.

Jean M'Alpine, Mrs WILLMOTT, Hostess. Mrs WEBSTER.

.': In Act 3. A Highland Reel by the Characters.

To Concliide with a Grand Drama called The

'^'•'i^aiaract of the Ganges.
Ackhar, (^Emperor of Hindtistaii) Mr PO'^VEI^.L,

Jam Sahib, ( The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokar.ra. (^Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Trihn) Mr V/ALLACK,
<

^^ <-

^Y?Lvi^ (a yoimg Hindu TFarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Moka^ee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

'Mhh^s<?.diAm'; {from, the Emperor of Hindustan) iMr WEBSTER,'
.Mordaunt. {an Officer in the English Armif,) Mr ARCHER,

*-'^ ''-"' 'Jack Rohiii?on, (^Monknint's Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Combatants b!/Mv.ssTs. 15LANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dcssa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS,

haJL i^ ' Znmine, {of Guzerat,) IMiss L. KELLY,
Matkli'; {a female Hindu Peasant of the JhaUa.)M\ss GREEN,

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

On Monday, King Kiciiard the Third, with Love Law, and Physic.
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Cotocnt <fl5arbcn €l)catrc»

Guy Mmmering was performed on Saturday night, for the second

time this season. Mr. Sinclair, in Henry Bertram, introduced tho

Echo duet, from The Americans, and " Scots wha' hue wV JFallcwc .

bled," together with the popular Scotch Song of *' Jluld Lang Syne,"
The two latter were encored, as was the air of " Be mine, dear

Maid," which he executed in a very pleasing style. Miss M. Tree,
as Ltucy Bertram, and I\Iiss Hamjiersley, as Julia Mannering,
sang in a charming manner, and obtained proportionable applause.
The Dominie Sampson of Mr. W. Farren, has many laughable

peculiarities about it, and forms one of the chief attractions of the

Piece, as represented here. Mr, Abbott personates Col. JMannering
with the air of a gentleman. JJandie Dinmont derived more strength
of colouring from Mr. Emery than Mr. Rayner gives to the cha-

racter, although the latter is certainly the best Dandie that has ap-

peared since the time of our departed favorite. If Mr. Bayner were

to shew less effort, he would, in all probability, produce a much
better effect. From all we have seen of this gentleman, we must
consider his forte to lie in the delineation of the passions of unso-

phisticated character. Miss Dunn, as the gipsey girl, sang sweetly.

SDrurp Hane €f)eattc*

There was, in the course of the evening, a well attended house,
on Saturday, chiefly, in order to see the univei'sal favorite. Miss

Stephens, make her first appearance for the season, in the cha-

racter of Diana Vernon, in the Opera of Rob Roy, We were happy
to see her in the possession of health, and all her engaging charms,
and all her heart-reaching melody. She had several encores, amongst
which was that of the delightful Scotch air,

" The Higtiktnd Lad-
die'* This she executed with bewitching sweetness

;
which obtained

her the smiles and applauses of an enraptured audience. Mr. Mac-
ready played Rob Roy ; and this was his last appearance before

Easter, Mr. Kean, in the mean time, occupying the tragic ground
which he has filled with so much talent. __

We should like to Icnow, whether there exi&ts any chance of our

beholding these two famous tragedians acting together, as wc did
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Mr. Youm and Mr. Kean, last season J We are aware, that the
union of their great powers would not prove so harmonising an ex-

periment, as that to which we have referred, because their respective
points of excellence approximate too much to mingle in the same
scene with invariable advantage to both. But, then, to see these emi-
nent actors standing side by side, provoking each other by every
excellent exertion of generous rivalry, would be a sight desirable
to the Play-goer, and meat and drink to the sage critics of the
Press. "We hope IVfi-. Elliston will urge the joint performance, as
soon as the Easter holidays arrive, when the star, J\Iacready, re-

visits our theatrical hemisphere.

Mr. Kean appears to-night, for the first time this season, in Iiis

favorite and celebrated character of Richard. It has been with one
unvaried tone of admiration, that we have, from the commencement
of this Paper, in 182i, spoken of the powerful genius of this truly

great performer; and we are likely this evening to behold the same

feeling displayed by a crowded audience, at once congratulating him
on his recovery from severe indisposition, and heartily welcoming
him, at the re-commencement of his arduous duties.

Adelphi.—This evenin/ To7n and Jerry, and the much admired

Burlesque, entitled Quadrupeds ] or, the J\Ianager's last Kick,

Olympic.—An entirely new terrific piece comes out here this even-

ing, interspersed with combats, ghosts, &c. called The Death of
Giovanni; or, the Shades of Logic, Tom, andi Jerry—with Love'a

Vagaries, and the laughable Burlesque of Dolly and the Rat.

The Theatre of Variety, in Catherine-street, is open every evening.
It has, during the last week been well attended.

The scenic display of the Battles of JFaierloo, Ligny, &e. at

the Panorama, in Spring Gardens, we perceive, is now open.

The receipts of Drury-lane and Covent-garden Theatres, on the

nights his Majesty honoured them with hia presence, amounted to

near ^2,000. Drury-lane received near £900. and Covent-garden
£'941 .

—British Press.

•Authorities for the Costume in King John.

King John's EfBgy, in Worcester Cathedral, and his Great Seals.—
Queen Elinor's Efiigy, in the Abbey of Fonteveraud—Effigy of tlie

Earl of Salisbury, in Salisbury Cathedral—Effigy of the Earl of

Pembroke, in the Temple Church, London—King John's Silver

Cup, in the possession of the Corporation of King's Lynn, Nor-
folk—Illuminated MS^., in the British Museum, Bodleian, and
Bennet College Libraries, and the works of Cambden, Montfaucon,
Sandford, Strutt, Gough, Meyrick, &c.

0::^" It is respectlullj'^ suggested to our Fiiends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand



Cljeatre i\o^al, jPniij? 2.ant.

Ti^s EA'6«in^, Sliak^pxiarc's Tr.ag£id.y of

King Ricliarcl III^
King Henry, Mr ARCHER,
Prince of Wales, Miss C.\RR,

Duke of York, Master J. CARR, Bltinl, Mr Howell,
Dake of Gloster, Mr KEAN,

Tressel, Mr YOUNGE, Tyrrel, Mr RANDALL,
Earl of Richmond, Mr WALLACK,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr THOMPSON,

Earl of Oxford, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
Lord Stanley. Mr POWELL, DioJiton, Mr HOGG

Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Mr WEBSTER,
Lord Mayor, Mr J. BARNES, Forrest, MrTurnour

Sir Robert Brackenbury, Mr YARNOLD,
Sir William Catesby, Mr MERCER,
Duke of Buckingham, Mr PENLEY,

Elizabeth Queen of Edward tMe4tii. Mrs W. WEST,
Lady Anne, Miss SMITHSON,

. . Duchess of York, Mrs KNIGHT,

To whicfi u'Jll be atklod the Farce of

Love, Law, & Physic
Dr. Camphor, TVIr J BARNES,

Liibin Log, Mr LlSTOiN, AncJrexv, Mr KNIGHT.
Captain Danvers, Mr PENLEY,

Flexible, Mr HARLEY, who will sing
The Humours of a Play-house,

John Brown, Mr HUGHES, Waiter. Mr POVEY,
Coachman, My W. H. W1LLL\MS.

Laura, Miss CUBITT, Mrs Hilliary, Mrs ORGER
Maid, Miss GREEN,

To-morrow, Guy Mannering.



Cljentre l^opnl. Co\)ent #cutifu.

This Evening the Tragedy of

With an attention to Costtime never before equalled on the Eugfish

Stage. Every Charcter will appear in the precise Habit of the Pe-

riod ; The whole of the Dresses and Decorations being executed

from indisputable authorities, such Si^ J\Iojiumental Effigies, Seals,

illuminatt/d JMSS., Sfc.

King John, Mr YOUNG,
Prince Henry, Mis3 G. BODEN, Eail of Pembroke, BIrMEARS
Earl of Essex, Mr HORREBOAy. Hubert, Mr BENNETT.

Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Faulconbridge, Mr C. KEMBLE
Robert Faulconbridge, Mr PARSLOE, English Herald, Mr LEY,

James Ourney, Mr. AUSTIN, Executioner, Mr. NORRIS,
Phillip, King of France, IMr EGERTON, Prince Arthur, Mr HOLL'

Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr ABBijTT, Chaiillion, Mr BAKER,
Archduke of Austria, Mr COMER, Freneh Herald, Mr HENRY,

Cardinal Pandulph, Mr CHAPMAN, Citizens of Angiers, &c.

Ladv Constance, Mrs HARTLEY, Queen Elinor, Mrs VINLVG
Lady Faulconbridge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castile, Miss FOOTE

After which, (Jst time curtailed into 2 acts, a Grand Drama, called

SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cortez, Mw COOPER,
Cjon/alez dc Sandoval,
Pedro do Alvarado,

Valcsquez de Leon,

Diego de Ordaz,
Jiiau de Esculante,

Francisco de Lugo,

His PrincipQ^^

Officers.

Mr S. ISAACS,
Mr TAYLOR.
Mr HORREBOVf
Mr COMER,
Mr PARSLOE,
Mr PYNE,

1

)5\x\\i^\u), FarriGr to the Forces, Mf FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr PUCR()\f, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, UHlliams, Muugo
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Duerow. Mackintosh, &c.

TLASCALJiNS
M^xlcn'iin, (Caciaue of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN,

1

Zocotzin,
his Sons

Mr T. P. COOKE,
Mr DURUSET,Acacix,

Amazitli, {bdoced bij Zocotzin and Aciicix) Miss PATON,
To-morrow, The Cabinet, with Timour the Tartar.
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Daily JBills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice.'*

j\;> 638 Tuesday. Dec. 9, 1823. Price Id.

SDrurp %a\it €f)catre*

Mr. Kean, last night, ic-comrflenced his arduous duties, in his

celebrated character o^ Richard the Third. His reception from a nu-

merous audience was enthusiastic. We regretted to perceive the

traces of indisposition still about him. Between the third and fOarth

acts an apology was made for any deficiences whicli his ill health

might have produced. It was almost unnecessary
—he acted witli

ifreat effect in most parts, and frequently received animated applause,
lie should not act more than twice in the week until he is stronger,

Cobcnt <fi»artsen €i)catrc*

The Tragedy of King John was performed last night with "fine .

effect. The splendid and correct costume, on which the managers
have hestowed such praise-worthy pains to grace our great Bard's

drama, w^as much admired. King John's dress, that of Faulcon-

hridge, and several others, are superb and imposing. Mr. YotJNe

represented the vacillating monarch with powerful effect, and in the

scene where he rejects the interference of the Cardinal, he obtained

•great applause. It is not a character that gives full latitude to th^
traj^edian's powers, from its inherent want of consistency

—tliere are

hursts of high-wrought feeling, hnt they soon pass away to make
room for a tameness in word and action that deprives the actor of .

any opportunity of making a striking impression. We think, if Mr,
Young were to manage the death with something more of the custo-

mary pangs introduced on those occasions, he would find it ieU bet-

ter on the audience, than his abrupt termination of the throes of
death. Mr. C. Kemble's Frndcoiiiridge is a most happy perform-*
ance. -a.

We are extreiaely sorry to state, that the much esteemeid Mr.Mi

Fawcett was suddenly taken ill, and was unable to appear. In con- a

sequence of which Tiinour was played instead of Cortez, and Mr. «

Baktley acted Oglou. Mr. Fawcett is so universal a fayorite, as toi

cause every one to hope his indisposition may prove of short duration. \

There was a very good house.

Olympic-—Last night a new Parody was produced here, entitle^
JJeitth of Giovanni ; or, the Shades of Tom, Logic, and Jerry, \i

\
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is ^ tiifl^ that cannot fail becoming attractive, especially when the

characters are 80 ably sustained, as they were on this occasion
;
and

in speaking thus favorab»y of the whole cast, we can only particularize
those who were more immediately deserving approbation. Ot Mr.
PowER^s Don Giovanni, we cannot speak too highly; be sang the

various parodies with judgment, and sweetness, and he received as lie

justly merited, the highest applause, nor was Lancaster's Leporello
deficient or wanting in any essential, to render the part effective. 'I'he

assump.tion of Corinthian Kate, by Miss Stuart; was highly cre-

ditable to the talent she possesses. Miss Waite and Miss Wood, de-

lighted us much in the characters t}»ey sustained. Love's Vagaries,
and Dolly and tfie Rat, concluded the entertainments of the evening.

In the latter, Mr. Buckstone was amusing, as Dickey, and' Miss

Stuart's Dolly, excellent. BJrs. Watkinson sustained J\Irs. Brisket

with infinite merit, and was highly deserving the approbation she

received,
^^''*

Adelphi.—This little,Theatre has to boast of great success.

We are sorry to state, that the celebiated Blackmore, called The

"Young j4merica7i, fell from tl-e rope on which he was dancing at a

country theatre, and was killed on the spot.

Plymouth, Deo. 6.—On Monday Evening General Mina went to

tlio Theatre* The house was crowded in almost every part. The

perfoi-mances were for the benefit of Mr. Harvey, the stage-manager,
and werCj by desire and under the patronage of the worthy Commander
in Chief, Sir J. Cameron, K. C. B,, who arrived at an early hour, and

was greeted with most enthusiastic bursts of applause from all parts

of ^he house. On General Mina's arrival, which was a considerable

tVmc after, the audience waved their hats and gave three cheers. As

soon as the noise ceased, a person callcJ out,
"
Englishmen, in show-

ing your respect for foreigners, do not forget your King—let us have

Go4 save the King." The orchestra immediately commenced the na-

tional air, and performed it in grand stylo. Three hearty rounds of

applause followed. Before the audience had time to Feat themselves,

some person in the boxes called for See the conquering Hero cornea !

which the orchestra instantly played. Clapping of hands instantly

fQllowed,,^nd the perforniance, which had been suspended all thetime,^,;
was then resumed, and proceeded withoiit further interruption to

thej,

conclusroh, when Rule Britan^-ia was called for and played, the
au-j,

disnce standing uncovered, and joining in it, the same s.^'mGods{we

the'Klng. Mina seemed to take considerable interest in the perfo'rin-_

ances throughout, -which vvere/^2>^2Vt/«5 and- The Bighland Reelr
both were admirably performed.^ Ke was dressed in a plain suit of.

coloured clothes. He is rather a stont^^ dark-complexioned, elderly-^

looking man.—British Press. >
-' ^^ '

=>

It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of tiiis Paper.

iPriateci^
Published by E. Thowas, Denmark-Court, E^eter^'Clmnge, Slfand
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This Evciii!jg the (Jpois of

THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce a Soag co;ni)os3(l by la.u*elf

Marquis de Grand Chaleuu, xMr BLANCH^Rl).
Lorenzo, Mr PYNE, Peter, Blr RAYNER,

Whimsfi^ulo, MrFAWCETT, Pietro, Mr LEY,
Count Curvoso, Mr BAliTLEY,

Manikin, Mr KEELEY, Leandro, Mr NORRIS,
Falconer, Mr HEMIY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS.

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Cnidelia, MrsYlNlNG,
Constautia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,.

Biaii^a, Mrs DAVENPORT, Fiorelta, Mis* PATON,
Leonora, Miss BEAUMONT, Curiosa, MrsGIBBS,

'

After which, tho Gi-an^i Melo-Tharcm^

Timoiir^ the Tartan
Timonr, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss H. BODEN, Og-iou, Mr BA?xTLEY,
Abdallac, Mr HENRY, Berm^ddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUOROW
Octar, Mr parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, Mrs VINLNG, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
Selima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mt. WARE,
The Court Yard of Timours Fortress,

Th& Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of TimoAi', with »

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The R&mparts, with a Bird's-ovc- View of the surrounding Coantry.

The PLACE of COM Bx\T, iii which .

THE TOURJVJJIE.XT takes place between Kerim and Sanbftliat

Zorilda's Chair/t>er—Grand flail in Timour's Fortress,'

FOPvTR!^:S'S of TLMOUR, s urrounded by K( )CKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who OYar-

come Timoiir and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, aud

The General Coiijlagraiifm of the Citadel.

To-morro /, The Man of the Workl, with Clari,



%\)mn i\oi)al. Mxwx'}) 3.anc.

^fs Evening, the Opeija of
7>?

%3 M. .ft iS. ^3^ 9

Col. Mannering, Mr PENLEY,

Henry Bertram, Mr BRAEfAM. who will introduce

The Echo l>uet, JVow Hope, now Fear—With Miss Percy,
The Death of JSelson, The Favorite Melody from Moore, & Bruce *s

Address to his Army, Scots wha hae wi' Jfallace hied.

Dominie Sampson, Mr LISTON,

Dandie Dinmont, Mr SHERWIN, Gabriol, Mr G. SMITH,
Dirk Hatteraick, (first time) Mr BROWNE,

Baillie Mtjcklethirift, Mr OUGHliS, (Gabriel, Mr G. SMITH,

Scrg«ft»tM'Gree, Mr HOWELL, Jack Jabos, Mr TUKNOUR,
'

Gilbert Glpsshi, Mr J. BARNES,

ScbMtltn, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS, Farmer Flail, Mr READ,
Farmer Crabtree, Mr GIBBON, Farmer Harrow, Mr YARNOLD,

Lucy Bertram, Miss STEPHENS,

Flora, Mrs ORGER, Mrs MCaiidlish, Mrs HARLOWE,
Meg Merrilics,, fist time) Mrs BUNN,

Julia Mannering, Miss POVEY,

Gipscy Girls, Miss CUBITT, & Miss FORDE,

To Goaelude with a Gh*and Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (Emperor of Hindnstan') BIr POWELL,

Jam vSahib, (
The Rajah of Gu^erat) Mr. YOUNGE,

.Mokjkr-ra, (Grand Brahmin of the Jalirejah Tribe) Mr WALLx\CK,
kan, fa young Hindu fFarrior,) Mv PENLEY,
Mok.'^ce, {a Hindu Peasant) Air J. BARNES,

4«»bn?«Rdor, [f-'om the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WFBSTER,
.jAjovdauut, (an OJicer in the Bn^^llnh Army^ Mr ARCHER,

JackRobiti^on, (MordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
G&inbatant-ehyMv.^sv^.VyhM^C¥.A?.l}, PAULO, & HOWELL/^^

I)e*»a, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS,
Zanujie, (of Guzerat,) lAJiss L. KKLLY,

MafaM, {a fer.udc Hindu, Peasant of the Jhalla.) Miss GREEN,
-

Vhrii^her^Daughter) ]\fis s POVEY, _
To-morrow, The Hypocrite, with Tiie Cataract.
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SDrurp Eane- €!jcatte»

GUY BIANNERING.
^ A PECULIAR interest hns, it would appear, been created during
the present season, respecting the first appearance of Mr. Brai.'Am,

mere]}' because Mr. Sixclair was to return to bis siatioii at Covent

Garden, after a six ye-ws absence in Italy. For our part, wa did

not enter into this undue feeling on an occasion, ^'Isich vvc did not

look forward to witl^ any pecaliar expectation. We previously were

well acquainted with the respective powers Nature had.endowed each

of these excellent singers, and felt conscious that although the

voice of a Bkaham was a production vrhich was not to be rivalled,

perhaps, in the course of many centuries, yet there existed an at-

traction in Si>:clair's fiiie tones, that might havo its sway without

interfering with the adi'iiiration that Braham must command, unlil

the inevitable advances of Time, deprive him of the power he yet

possesses, to charm the well-tuned a.nd tasteful ear. Thus inHucnced,

we, last night, took our seat, in company with an eininont musical

coraposer,whose admiration ofJjRABAM amounted even to enthusiasm,
because he felt he was the child of genius, in his profession. It was

impossible to resist, even had we been prejudiced Rgninst I^Ir. Bra-

ham, the inimitable flood of melody that poured, now like a gently

flowing stream, and now like a cataract, u])on our senses. It is not

to be denied, that we have heard this famous singer in rincr voice, but

we recollcctodj.nay, we had evidence of his lecent indisposition. If

there was an occasional diminution of that so'jI—tl.at spirit, which

we know usually exists in Braham's song, it was but occasional—it

was but the temporary failing of jthysicai power, v.hiist the purest
taste remained. lie gave the Echo Duet, and tirst song, in a beautiful

style, and it was only by a feeling consideration for Mr. Braham's

health, that the audience were withheld from encoring them. The chas-

teness of style, if not of spirit, with which " Love's young Dream,''

was given, compelled the judicious audience to an encore ; and after

the admirers of classic singing, (if such a term be admissible) had
heard Braham^'s " Scots wha hae' ivi' Wallace hied,'' thoy forgot

every thing but their own gratification, and made him sing it three

times
;
and the vocalist rose each time in exertion, until he equalled

his finest efforts.
'

'
'



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

We have now to speak of Miss Stephens, the interesting Ste-
phens, whose manners, and whose vocal powers, ^-eacb every heart.
There is a melting sweetness of cadence, in general, put forth by
this amiable young lady, that rivets attention to her warbiing.—
Welch had a fortunate p«pil in her, and the public a fortunate ^fa-
vorite. She has held that rank in her profession, until wealth and
esteem, have flowed in upon her, and it is delightful to a British
Public, to at once enjoy merit, and assist in sulstaniially rewarding
it. Miss Stephens, the once retired and accidental pupil of Thomas
Welch, now rides in her carriage ! She was, as she always is, re-
ceived with applause, and was loudlv encored in '^ The Highland
Laddie," and applauded in all her songs. JMiss Povey possesses
much merit,and MIssCubitt had some applause.

—The house was full.

Cokent (Sarbcii cficatrc*

The Cabinet, and Timour the Tartar, drew an excellent house
here last night. Mr. Sinclair, as Prince Orlando, acted and sang
with his accustomed excellence, and was again encored in the beau-

tiful and difficult Polacca,
" J^o more, by sorrow chased.'' JMiss

Paton came in for a due share of applause, by her admirable perfor-
mance oi Floretta. She sang

** The Bird in yonder Cage confined,^'
with such sweetness, that it was rapturously encored.

Adelphi.—The performances at this Theatre, last night, were very
well attended.

Olympic.—The Death of Giovanni ; or, the Shades of Logic, Tom»
and Jerry, was repeated here last night, with considerable success.

Love's Vagaries followed, in which Mr Power, as Jack Rattle, was

loudly applauded. The Committee concluded the entertainments.

The little Theatre of Variety, in Catherine-street, had numerous

visitors last night.

The Scenery in The Cataract of the Ganges.
ACT T. Scene I. Field of Battle, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—S«a»i/ieZrf,

2. Hindu Cottage, with distant View of the Country qf Guzerat—Stanfield,
3. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun-
tainous Scenery, with the Burning of Robinson's Hut, and the distant Beacon
of the Ra}Q.h—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens—Roberts. 6. Grand
Hindu Temple, in which will be introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession.

ACT 2.—Scene 1. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Cambay—Stanjield^
2. fliindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)

—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggernaut—Mariniri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahma—Marinari. 6, Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifice on the Ganges—Statifield and Andrews. 7. and 8. Con-

flagration of the Wood, discovering the last Scene of the Cataract—Stanfield

(f:^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Papei\

Printed * Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand

Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son Royal Exchange ; and may he lia<l, by order, of all Newsmen.



dieatre BSlopl. Co\)ent ©aititii.

This Evening, the Comedy of The

Man of the World,
Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, Mr YOlJiNG,

Egerton, Mr COOPER,
Lord Lumbercourt, Mr HARTLEY,

Sidney, Mr ABBOTT, Mekille, Mr EGERTON,
Counsellor Plausible, Mr EVANS,

Sergeant Eitherside, Mr CHAPMAN,
Sam, MrPARSLOR Jotin, Mr ATKINS.

Tomlins, Mr LEY,
Lady Macsycophant, Mrs PEARCE,

Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Constantia, Miss BEAUMONT.

Betty Hint, Mr§ GIBBS, Ka^ny. ?^I|ss p0f)EN,r ii

After which, in 3 acts, (with Curtailments) the Opera of

CliA 9
^

O/*, the 3Iaid of 31ifan.
Rolamo. Mr BARTLEY, Jocoso, Mr COMER,

The Duke Vivaldi, Mr ABBOTT,
Page, Master LONGHURST, Nicolo, Mr J ISAACS

Giulio, MrTINNEY, Claudio, Mr PYNE,
Geronio, Mr KEELEY, Nimpedo, Mr MEADOWS,

Clari, Miss M. TREE,
Fidalma, Mrs VINING, Vespina, Miss LOVE,

Ninetta, Miss HALLANDE,
Character's in the EPISODE,

Nobleman, Mr BAKER, Pelegrino, Mr CHAPMAN
Wife of Pelegrino, Mrs PEARCE,

Leoda, Miss BEAUMONT.
To-morrow, The Lord of the Manor, with Timour the Tartar.



Cljeatrf ilcpal, I >fc i* r

. This Evening, the Comedy of

I'd

ll;t5'

Dr Cant well, Mr DOWTON,
Maw.vTorrn, Mr LISTON, Seward, Mr YOUNGE,

Sir Jolin Lambert, Mr POWELL,
.•-Darnley, Mr PENLEY, Tipstaff, Mr READ,"

Col. Lambert. Mr WALLACK,
Servants, Mess. SUTTON and COLSON,

Old Ladv Lambert. Mrs HARLOWE,
C!)ar]otte, Mrs W.WEST, Bettv, Miss GREEN,

Young Lady L:imhert, Mrs''ORGER.

After which. The Ballet of The

t
1^

I

Including the national Dances of

The Pas Russe— The Spanish Bolero.

A Hornpipe A L'anglaise, and a Grand Asiatic Pas de Deux.

Principal Dancers, Mr & Blrs O. BYRNE, ]Mr & PJrs NOBLE,

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called Tlie.

,^,
Catiiraet of the Ganges.

Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hiiidustan) Mr POWELL,
Jam Sahib, ( The Rajah of Guzerat) ]Mr. YOUNGE,

MokEti-rn* (Gra7id Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,
Iran, (a young Hindis TVarrior,) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagoe, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, (an Officer in iJie English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (MordaunVs Servant^ Mr HARLEY,
Cemhatants by P^Iessrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

De&sa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, (of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matati, (afeviale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)M\ss GREEN,
- '• Vhro., (her-Baughter) Miss POVEY,

To-morrow, The Cabinet, with Cupid and. Folly.
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*• Nothing cxtcnnafc nor set down aught in mallcf."

Ao 640 Thursdai/. Dec. 11, 1823. Price hL
a«wa0i

Cobeiit oBarDen ^licatre*

The second performance of the Comedy of The Man of the

fVorld, last night, was attended most numerously, the pit ovn-

tlo'iving at an early hour, the dress-boxes being eiegniitly ooct!]>ic'/I,

and the other parts of the liouse very respectably fiiled. The higbly
favorable report which had been made in the most csteeuv;> 1 daily

Journals, of Mr. Young's excellent recent performance of the clia-

racter-of Sir Pertinaco JIJacsycopliant, and of the ability with whicii

the otlrer characters were supported, was, no doubt, the occasion of

the considerable assemblage of admirers of fine acting, that graced
the Theatre. Mr. Youxg had evidently taken additional pains, since

fciie former representation, to add to the points which he bad before

so eminently succeeded in. There appeared in his acting a greater

reliance, from the very commencement, on his powers, and the ijn-

proved effect was manifest throughout. Before he had entered on tijo

Stage, and wlien he speaks without, the audience testified their plea-
sure at his approach, by loud applauses ;

and at his entrance greeted
him in the warmest manner. The scene where he describes to Ei^rr-
ton the way in which he made his progress in the world, was as ex-

cellent as Cooke ever made it, and two distinct rounds of appiaubc
follou'cd. There were innumerable parts Vvhere he marked tiic cha-

racter of the cunning Scot, with striking humor and poignant satire.

The scene v>^here he attempts to bring Sidney into the mear service of

his paltry ambition, was admirably performed, and received great ap-

plause. The defect which v/e notieed in the former performance of

the character, was greatly remedied, and more force was given to the

indignation which bursts forth from the calculating man of the Vvorld,

when he finds his objects defeated. The whole performance v/a^< cal-

culated to produce the highest satisfaction and delight, and met with
the strongest marks of such feeling from the audience.

Mrs. Chatterley played Lady Rodolpha, with increased success;
her scene wifhEgerton, vv-here she amuses herself with his difSclence

and abstracted manner, was acted by her in the most cntcrtnining

way, and received a corresponding proof of its effect. Messrs Ccopku,
Abbott, Bartley,Egerton, Mrs. Gibbs, Miss Beau3iont, &e. tilled

their respective characters with the fullest effect
;
and the Coiuedy'Cer-

minated amidst the loudest testimonies of approbation.



/

THEATRICAL OBSERVER.
^ Tlie Opera of 6Ya?7 followed. We were delighted with Miss M,
Tree, as the gentle and sweet warbling Maid of Milan. It was with,

regret that we found "bXw F/wcett still unable to appear in the clia-

racter of Rolamo, to which he always communicated so much pathetic
interest. Mr. Bartlev filled the part very respectably. Miss Lovr
diBtinguishes herself in this Piece, both by lier acting and singing.

A.vs,c.;si^-:X-K^

'

SDrutp Sane €f|catrc.

The Comedy of TJie Hypocrite was again acted last night to a

most crowded house. Mr. Dowton's adinivaWc performance of Dr.

Cantwell, and xllr. Liston's Marcworm, v/crc the great attractions..—
The latter was again encored in his sermon from the screen, and re-

peated it with very proper reluctance.

The OlYiMpjc and Adelfhi Theatres were, last night, very respecta-

bly attended, and the performances were well received.

Westminster Play.—The King's Scholars repeated last night tlic

Jldelphi Oi Terence. The cast of characters was, as on the former

night, and the play was performed with the same excellence. A pro-
logue and epilogue were spoken : the latter seemed to possess many
points of humor. Th.e house was crowded. His Royal Highness the

Duke of York was expected, but was unable to attend. The dramatis

personcR were as follow :— '
'

'-

Mitio H. Sanders,
Demea — T. Knight,
Sannio D. Dunlop,
xRschinns ^— J. G. Phillimore,

JSyrne F, Markam.

Ctesiplio
— — H. Chester,

Sostrata J. M. Heath,
Canthara J. R. Hall,

Geta — — W. E. Page,
Heffio —— J. Bentall,

Dromio J. M. Carrow.

Liverpool THEATRE.-—-Fwcrt^—A young gentleman, the son of an

eminent merchant of this city, had lately announced his intention as
*' an Amateur," to appear on this stage, and to present an entertain-

ment a-la-i\lATHEws ! On the evening of the performance, whilst

the Amateur was exerting his most humerous powers, his father

darted on the stage, from an adjoining box, boiling with indignation,

and armed with a stout cudgel, which he laid over the shoulders of

young Hopeful most unmercifully. The manager interposed, but only
met a similar reception from the enraged father

;
and after a most

amusing scuffle before the astonished audience, the son fled, pursued,

by Papa, and followed by Mr. IManager, amidst roar s of laughter.

Printed ^ Pablisbod bv E. Thomas, DenmarK'-Court, ExPler-'Chansfe, Strand.



'Cljfatte l^oj|)al, Cobent (gaiiDeu.
»«Trftnr-rnm

This EveniRjf the Opoia of

LiOrd of the Maiioi%
Sir John Contrast, Mr FAWCETT,

Rashly, Mr PYNE, You no- Contrast, Mr JONES,
Truraore, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce *

The Soldier*s Gratitiide
,

, ,^nd the DUET, with Miss M. Tree,
Though you leave me now in sorrow, [from Rob Roy]

Rental], Mr CHAPMAN, Huntsman, Mr ISAACS,
LaNippe, Mr FARLEY,

Corporal Drill, Mr Baker, Con>oral Snap, Mr Henry
Sergeant Sash, Mr HORREBOW,

Sophia, Miss M. TREE, who will introdce the Songs
of Should he upbraid, a7id When in disgrace

with fortune.
AiKiette, Miss PATON,

who will introduce A Kightingale sung, [T. Welsh]
Otice a knight, oh my story is true, [Reeve]

March away, [Bishop]
Moll Flagg-on, Mr BLANCHARD,

l^e»8T5 Miss LOVE,

After which, the Grand JMoTO'^Drama of

iiiioer, the Turtai
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr HARTLEY,
Ahdallac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, Mr T, P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, MrsVlNING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
Selima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE,

To-morrow, [1st time] a new Tragedy, in 5 acts, called The Vespers
of Palermo, with Cortez,



'Cljfatif l\o}^i\\, Mixil^ l^affK'

, .. ^
This Evening, the Opemoi g^.^^^ H

lie CaliiiieL
Prince Orlahc^d, Mr BRAHMAk\

Wlinrisicijlo, Mr HARLEYv Peter, Mr IJGWtON
Marquis de Grand Chdt^sif, Mr feROWNE,

Lorenzo, Mr HORN, Cdhht Cu^vyso, Mr GATTIE,
Manikin. Mr HUGHES,

Baptista, Mr POVEY, Petro, Mr HONNOR;''^
Curioso, Mrs H, HUGHES,

eonslai.lia, Miss FORDE, Leonora, Miss CUBITT^
Biaijca, MrsHAkLOWE,

Crudclia, Mrs KNIGHT, Doralice, Miss GREKN,
Flbretta, Miss STEPHENS.

After which, a New Allegorical Ballet, called

Ceiiicl atidFoliv.
Copid, Miss ZERBINI,

Daphnb, Mr O.BYRNE, Amyntiis, Mr NOBLE,
Svlvia, Mrs O. BYRNE, FoUy, Mrs NOBLE,

SI mi" T*o PonnliuTo u-?fh f-hoFnrrn of *^^111 1 »

the
!9

lid s a btap^Ci
(With. the additional Scene, as performed at Covent Gardi^ii Theatre}

Captnin Stnk'olv, Mr MKRCKR; D^Wory, Mr LISTON,
Sir Gilbert PiimpHiJ,' Mr GATTlE, Ca^^tain Stanley,. ]Mr PENLEY
', ^ Cyinoji, Mr [JUGIJES, Wat, I\h- \V. H. WILLIAMS,
WaitVr*, Mr VOYEY, ^.Ostler, Mr.Reatt, Williari\, Mr llaiidall',^

James, Mr Seymour, l^alph, Mr D. Sailth, Roger, Mr Honnor,
Boots, Mr HOGG,

r»Iiss Kitty Sprightly, Miss S. BOOTH,
Miss Bri(l-pt Pumpkin, Mrs nA!aX)WE, Jenny, Mrs ORGER.

J'o-morrow, Othello, with Deaf as a Post,
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Daily Bills of the Play.
'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

No. 641 Friday, Dec. 12, 1823. Price \d.
fmpmrmfr^mi

Cobent <ffiattien €||eatrc^

The Comic Opera of The Lord of the Manor ^ was performed here

last night, with the combined vocal force of the establislimciit. in-

cluding Mr. SrNCLAiR, Mr. Pyne, Miss Paton, Miss M. Tut;i:, and
Miss Love. The music of the Opera was admirably executed, and

there were several introduced songs, which were given with fine

effect. Mr. Sinclair acted Trumore; he received great applause,
and had several encores, amongst which were the introduced song of
*' The Soldier's Gratitude," and the duet with Miss M. Tree, of
*'
Though you leave me now in sorrow,^' from the Operatic Piece of

Rob Roy, Mr. Pyne, as Rashly, sang with much taste. Miss M.
Tree, as Sophia, acted and sang with her accustomed sweetness,
and interesting manner. Miss Paton, in the character of Jinnetic,

was received with much distinction. The fine powers of this charm-

ing singer had considerable opportunity for their favorable display.

Amongst her songs, which were all executed with taste, brilliancy,
and spirit, was the popular one of *' March away." To this she

gave such admirable effect by her vocal skiU and appropriate actinor,

that the audience were not contented with calling for it a second,

but, also a third time, which terminated with the loudest ai^pliuses.

If the musical department was most ably supported, so was the co-

mic. The Young Contrast of Mr. Jones, is one of the very best

performances of this pleasant gentleman.*"' On the present occasion

he almost exceeded his former representations of the part, by the

perfect style of dandyism in which he dressed and acted tlie cha-

racter. He received great applause. Mr. Fawgett, we were happy
to see able to resume his duties, and he rendered Sir John Contrast,

as agreeable as ever. Mr. Farley bustled through La *Nippe very
well. Of Mr. Blanchard's JMoll Flaggon, we woiild say, that,

although LisTON intruded his image in the character jbcfore us, still

we were entertained. The Opera appeared to give much pleasure,
and concluded with applause.

Timour followed with very splendid and imposing effedt-rlfhe
house was numerously attended.

We are sorry to state, that Miss Paton, when coming to rehcai'-

sal yester<lay, sprained her ancle, and was obliged to ronuiin in her

dressing-room at the theatre the whole of the day.
—She waa attciK*.-



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

ed by Mr. C. Bell, by whose skillful management slie was enabled

to appear last night.

We understand that the new Tragedy, to be ploduced to-night, is

fiom the pen of Mrs. Hemans, authoress of some very beautiful

poems.

SDrurp %anc Ctjcatrc*

The Opera of The Cabinet was performed here last night, on which

occasion Mr. Braham appeared as Prince Orlando, and Miss Ste-

phens, as Floretta. We were happy to perceive that the former had

greatly recovered from his late indisposition ; and, indeed, he lias

neve^' been known to act Avith more spirit, and exert his voice with

more brilliant effect. All his songs were delightfully given ;
but in

the famous Polacca of "
JS'v more by sorrow chased," he exceeded his

finest efforts of late years. It was one of the grandest displays of

power of voice and difficult execution, perhaps ever heard on the

Stage. The audience expressed their feelings of rapturous pleasure,
and made him sing it three times, although there were many who op-

posed the last encore, from a consideration for Mr. Braham' s health.

He went through the last repetition of this arduous song with as much
distinction as the first time, and deafening applauses followed his

retirement.

Miss Stephens came in for a large share of the public favor in

all her songs, several of which were encored. " The bird in yonder'

cage/' drew down particular marks of delight from a crowded and

elegant audience. Mr. Harley was an entertaining fVhimsiculo.—
The other characters were, in general, well sustained. Mr. Browne
was the J\Iarquis, and acted the part very respectably.

The Farce of All the TTorld's a Stage was most humorously acted.

Adelphi.—This centre of fun was crowded last night as usual.—
It is really good for ones health to go there occasionally to open the

lungs with a hearty /^or*e-laugh.

Olympic.—The variety and humour displayed here, with some

good acting, prove sources of considerable attraction.

The Parisian booksellers have been at loggerheads about the pur-
chase of the copy-right of the new and eminently successful Comedy
of " L'Ecole des Viillardsr The purchase has at length been made,
at the price of 14,000 francs.

(H^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand.

Published also by C Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son Royal Exchange ; and may he had, by order, of all Newsmen.
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Cljeatit i\oj)al, Bim*)) lane.
This Evening the Tragcdv of

OTHELLO. '

Duke of Venice, Mr YOUNGE,
Biabantio, Mr POWELL, Gratiano, Mr HUGHES

Lodovico, Mr THOMPSON,
Montano, Mr MERCER, Cassio, Mr PENLEY,

Othello, MrKEAN,
Roderigo, Mr BROWNE, lago, Mr WALLACK,

Leonardo, Mr Yard!ey, Julio, Mr Brown,
Marco, Mr Howell, Paulo, Mr Randall,

Luca, Mr Plunnstead, Antonio, Mr Webster,
Giovanni, Mr Honnor, Messenc>er, Mr Bartley,

Desdemona, Mrs W, WEST,
Emelia, by Mrs FAUCIT,

'

{Of Theatre Royaly Covcnt Garden^ By Permission^

After which. The Ballet of The

Halt of the Caravan.
Including the national Dances of

The Pas Russe— The Spanish Bolero.

A Hornpipe A L'anglaise, and a Grand Asiatic Pas de Deux.

Principal Dancers, Mr & Mrs O. BYRNE, JMr & Mrs NOBLE>

To conclude with the Farce of

Deaf as a Post.
Old Walton, Mr GATTIE, Crupper, Mr HUGHES,

Tristram Sappy, Mr LJSTON,-
Captain Templeton, Mr BROWNE.
Gallop, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,

Recruits, Messrs READ, and SUTTON,
Soph Walton, Miss CUBITT,

Amy Templeton, Mr SMITHSON,
Sally Maggs. Mrs ORGER,
Mrs Plumpley, Mrs GREEN,

To-raorrow, Guy Mannering, with The Cataract,
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imperatively concluded. But then there would be no fifth act,—to

supply which the son is reprieved for a moment, and confined to a

prison, in which he enjoys sleep as somidly as if it wore the calmest
moment of his life. Not ao the father, u*ho enters the dungeon—
wakes the son—proposes to him the moans of escape,

— whicli the

son rejects, and they part. This fifth act is not yet completed, and
for this purpose a partisan of the fallen Minister is put in requisition
to attack the newly-acfjuired authority of Procida. The two parties

fly to anns-—the "bLrttlc begins—Proc/<?« is in peril—^the. son is re-

Jeased, and his prison couch occupied by the wounded Vittoria, who
dies in horror—the son saves the father—is wounded, and dies in the

arms of his father, after iiavhig vindicated his iHnoccnce.

The reception of t'Kjs Piece was marked by the most impni'ffnl at-

tention, and occasional applause ; but at the close, it ccrtainlv was

very strongly opposed, although a great portion of the audience sanc-

tioned its repetition. There was, however, we ar<» cOnviTiced, one

general feeling, that poetic and even dramatic powers, ot a high order

were disclosed in this first attempt of the fair antlioress. Tf this

Tragedy is to be repeated, we should presume it will be considerably
curtailed in some of the speeches. The Piece was finely acted, par*

ticnlarly by I\[r. Young and Mr. C. Kemble, as the father and son.—
The house was crowded.

SDmrp Sane ^^mtct.
Mr. Kean acted Othello last night, to a numerous and delighted

audience. IM r. Wa llack appeared as I<tgo:\nB performance was
marked with a perfect understanding of the character, and often with
much felicity of execution. He was very favorably received,

Bath, Dec. 10—The Opera last night' h'ttracted a crowdca as-

semblage of rank and fashion. Madame de Begnis left the cloak,
which she generally wears between the acts, on the table in her dress-

ing-room, and by some means it came in contact with a lighted candle,
and was scon completely in flames

;
the scene-shifters, however,

quickly extinguished them, and so quietly, as not to alarm the au-

dience, although tho smell was strong in front of the house
;
but no

noise being made on the stage, all passed off well. Last night, as

Mrs. Tudor, a very celebrated lady of this city, and who was pre-

viously to her marriage, on account of her fortune (£30,000 a yearj
and her beauty, the toast of Bath, was on her way to the Italian

Opera, she was suddenly taken ill, and before she could re,t,urn to her

residence expired.
—She was 35 years of age.

£:^ It is respectfully susfgested to mu Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Doninark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand,



This Evening tho Opora of^

Guy Maiiiicriiig.
Cal. Mannering, Mr PENLEY, Dominie Sanr])soii, Mr MSTON,

Henry Bertram, Mr BRA HAM. wl»o will introdiiro

The Echo Duet, JVow Ifope, now Fear—With IMiss Povey,
The T>eath bf J^elson, The Favorite AInlody from Moore, & Bruee*^'

Address to his Army, ols wha hae wV Jf^ allane hied. . «i

Dandle Dinmont, Mr SHI:RWIN, ^Gahriel Me G. SMlfH,
Dirk IIa^drai( k. Mr nUOWNI-:, Gilbert GloPf^in, l\t J. BARNl^S

Baillie Mneklctbirift, ^^r MrCHKS, (Jabricl, Mr G. SMITH,
Sergotmt M'Oee, Mr IIOWKl.i,, Jack Jahos, IMr TUHNOUR,

Scfca^frian, Mr \¥. H. WiLLlAi^rlS, Farmer i-iail, Mr READ,
Farmer Oabti 00. rJr GIBBON, Farmer IT.nrow, ^Ir YARNOLD,

L'.icy Bertram, Miss hTEPIH-^NS,
Flora, Mrs ORGER, Mrs M'Candlisb. Mrs HAiU.OWE,

Meg MevriJics,, Mrs BUNN. Jniia Mannerli g, JMiss POVEY,
Gii)ftcy Girls, Miss CUBITT, S: Miss FORDE, p

# j-A — iii i. ii..

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, ^Er.ipr^-nr of Hhulustayi) 3Ir POWEI.L,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzernl) Mr. YOUNG Ii:, ,

^Fokarra, {Grand Brn-^iinin of the Jahrrjah Tribe) Mr WAL'LACK,'
Iran, fa jf

Ofnig Hindn fVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
ftlokagcc, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambas.<iador, {fr'mu tlie Emperor of Hindustan) My WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in Itie English Jmii/,) Mr ARCHER,

JackRobinr.on, (>Mordaunt's Servant, 'S Mr HARLEY,
Combatant'ihj/ZsUssvs. BLANCHARD, r>A'ULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) IMiss PHILLIPS,
Znm'me, .{of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Mataii, {a female Hindu, Peasant of the Jhalta.) Miss GREEN,
•

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,
ACT '1. Sfcone i. Field of Baitic, (by Moonlight) after the Conflict—&?o«/,W^
2. Hindu Cotta£:c, with distant View of the Country of Guzerat—Stanffekl^
8. Hall of Audience in the Rajah's Palace—Marinari. 4, Lake, and Moun»-
tainous Scenery, with the Burniiia^ of Robinson's ITut, and the distant Beacod
of the Rajah—Roberts. 5. Hindu Terrace and Gardens— 7?o&cJ•^v. 6^ Grand
Hindu Temple, in which willbe introduced a Splendid Bridal Procession. ^- )' J

ACT 2.—Sfcene I. The Shores of Guzerat, in the Gulph of Camha.y—Stanfietdy
2. Hindu Terrace and Gardens, (as before)—Roberts. 3. Exterior of the

Pagoda of Brahma in Jaggcrnaut—Marin ri. 4. Sanctuary of the Idol

Brahiiia—Mormari. 5. Encampment of the Mahrattas—Roberts. 6. The
Pile of Sacrifxe on the Ganges—Staii/icld and Andrcn^s. 7. and S. Con*

flagration of tlie Wood, discovering the last Srene of the Cataract—Stanfield^

On i\Iondav, King Richard the Third, with Fish out of Water.



Cljeatie Eo])nl, Cotient (Pait>eu

This Evening the Tragedy of

TH'fe GAaiESTTER.
Mr Beverley, Mr YOUNG,

Lewsoij, Mr C. KEMBLE, Stukely, Mr COOPER,
Bates, Mr BAKER, Jarvis, Mr CHAPMAN,

Dawson, MrCLAREMONT, Waiter, Mr LEY,

Mrs Beverley, Mrs BARTLEY,
Charlotte, Miss BICAUMONT, Lucy, Miss BATES.

After whicli, the Grand Melo-Draraa o€

Tiiiioiir, the Tartstr.
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

A-ib, Miss H. BODEN, O-lou, Mr BARTLEY,
Ahclallac, Mr HENRY, Bermedtiin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorikia, MrsVlNING, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT,
Selima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr, WARE.

T/ie Court Yard of Timour*s- Fortress.
Tlie l^utvoe of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with a

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-^eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COAJBAT, in which
THE TOURNAJIEA^T takes place between Kerim and Sanballat.

! Zorilda's Chamber—Grand Hall in Timonr's Fortress.

fORTRliSS of TJiMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
'Which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Tiniour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

The General Covjiagration oj the Citadel,

On Monduy, King John, with Cortez.
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[tralrical ©li^crlier;
AND

Daily Mills of the Play.
dT ^~ -^ .^- ^ ,^ .tr ^^

"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

^ jr /T ^- ^- ^ jr- ^

Nn. 643 Monday, Dec. 15, 1823. Price IcL
!?!!!

33Drucp Sane €t)0atrc*

The Operatic Drama of Gujj Mannering, was performed on Sa-

turday night, to a very crowded audience. Mr. Braham, in Henrif

liertram, sang with powerful, but, certainly, less effect, than he did

the other evening in The Cabinet. We are afraid his health still,

«H:casionally, checks his exertions. If it should he tlie case, however,

(which we cannot believe) that Mr. Braham prefers one character to

another, and ihrows in the force of his powers accordingly, it is a

practice that must prove highly injurious to his fame. Putting aside

every silly rumour, v/e give our decided opinion, that Mr. Braham;
is ever desirous to do his best to gratify his audience, and that any
partial want of accustomed spirit and effect, must only be attiibuted

to the state of his health, which has suffered lately from attacks of

the gout. In the character of Prince Orlando, he exerted himself

on Wednesday night, as we mentioned, in a manner that he never

surpassed : and sang the famous Polacca,
'' J^o more hj sorrow

rhasedy" with a volume and richness of tone, that was truly sur-

prising and beautiful. Kis songs in Henry Bertram, on Saturday,
were, notwithstanding what we have remarked, embuod with his high
talent, yxnticwVe^x^

*' Scots ivha hae' wV flallacehled,'' which, with

others, was encored.

Miss Stephens sang with great taste and plaintive sweetness, and
was greatly distinguished by the audience. AVe really are surprised
that Mr. Browne should act Dirh HatteraicTc, without the slightest

attempt at a Dutch accent. Be is very inferior in this character,
oven to iMr. YouNGE. Mrs. Bcnn represents J\Ieg J\lerrilies with
much force, although occasionally deficient in the mysterious manner
often necessary to the character.

Cobcut €5arbcn €||catrc*

The Tragedy of The Gamester was represented on Saturday Even-

ing. r>]r. Young, as Beverly, acted with most striking effect, par-

ticularly iii the closing scene, where the terrible result of tht^ unliaj)p\*
Gamester's infatuation, is beheld. Here the melancholy exhibition of
the wreck of fortune, honor, and virtue, produced on the feelings of

the audience the most powerful impression, and this truly great alitor
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received every mark of approbation for the eminent truth of his de-

lineation. Mr. C. Kemblr acted Lewson, with the air of a generous
noble-hearted friend. Mr. Cooper rendered Stukely as ranch of the

villainous hypocrite, as was requisite to the general effect to be drawn
from the character. Mrs* Bartley gives to the unhappy wife erf

Beverley, all the feelings which the agonised situation she is placed
in, naturally demands.

The repeated performance of this Tragedy* at a moment when the

public attention is peculiarly drawn to the destructive consequences
arising from pursuing fortune at the gaming-table, is an act of the

Managers that entitles them to the highest praise ;
and affords an

exemplary proof of the power of utility, existing in a well conducted

Stage, by thus aiding to promote the welfare of the community. Tlic

solemn warnings, and instructive lessons of the pulpit, rarely reach

the ears of men whose life of pleasure and folly, render them averse

to enter the sacred temples of religion ;
but the allurements of the

Stage may draw such persons within the reach of a moral lesson, that

in no other shape would they listen to, and often may its truths leave

an indelible impression, most beneficial in its future influence.

After the Tragedy, the admirers of Spectacle, and raelo-dramatic

interest, w^ere highly gratified by the performance of the long renowned
Timour the Tartar, which Piece was written by the celebrated M. G,
Lewis, expressly for this Theatre.—There was a numerous audience^

Olympic—This Evening Mr. Power takes his Benefit at this

Theatre : he has selected for his friends, a new burletta, called JMy
ZfOrd! or. The ^Farming Pan, with •^ Race for a Wife, and a new

interlude, entitled *' / Wont Go !'* or, a new Way to Keep a Place,

Adelphi—This,evening Tom and Jerry ; and Quadrupeds! or, the

JManager's last Kick !

The Theatre of Variety will be open every night during the week.

Windsor Theatre.—This Theatre commenced its season on Thurs-

day last, under the auspices of Mr. SmiTHSON, brother of that much
esteemed young lady, and most pleasing actress. Miss Smithson, of

Drury-lane theatre. On this occasion, Mr. Kean, by permission of

Mr. Elltston, appeared in his distinguished character of Richard the

Third, and attracted an elegant and overflowing audience, to whom
his performance was a rich treat. It appears thia Theatre is to be

open every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday; and by the

attention which Mr. Smithson seems determined to give to every point
that can render the performances interesting, it may be augured, that

success will ensue from his exertions.

C^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper .

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeler-'Change, Strand



Cljeatit 3£loi)al. Co\)fnt #aiDp«.

This Evening, the Tragedy of

KING JOHN.
With the Costume of the Period.

King John^ Mr YOUI^G,
Piince Henry, Miss C. BODEN, Eatl of Pembroke, Mr MEARS
Earl of Essex, xMr HORREBOW. Hubert, Mr BENNETT.

Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Faulconbridge, Mr C. KEMBLE
Robert Faulconbridge, Mr PARSLOE, English Herald, Mr LEY,
James Gurney, Mr. AUSTIN. Execntioner, IMr. NORRIS,

Phillip, King of France, IMr ECERTON, Prince Arthur, Mr HOLL
Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr ABBOTT, Chalillion, Mr BAKER>

Archduke of Austria, Mr COMER, French Heralcl, Mr HENRY,
Cardinal Pandulph, MrCHAPiALAN, Citizens of Angiers, &c.

Lady Constance, Mrs BARTLEY,
Lady Faulconbiidge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castik, Miss FOOTE

Queen Elinor, Mrs VINING,

After which, (curtailed into 2 acts,) a Grand Drama, called

CORTEZ.
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cort<<z, Mr COOPER,

Gonzalez de Sandoval, ^ ( Mr J. ISAACS,
"^

Pedro do Alvarado, / V Mr TAYLOR,
Vaksquez de Leon, \Hl<i Principal 1 Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, ( Officers. \ Mr COMER,
Juan de Esculante, \ .

i Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J V ^'^ PVNE,

Sancho, Farrier to the Forces, Rlr FAWCETT,

SPANISH CAVALRY,
Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,

Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

TLASCJLJJNS.
Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala.) Mr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin,'^ ,.^ ^_, $ MrT. P. COOKE,
Acacix, S I ^^"^ DURUSET,

Araazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acaci^^) Mi^s PATON,
- -'-

To-morrow, The Cabinet, \Uth Timour the Tartar.
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Cijfatie i\oi?al, Bvtir|> E'ahe.

This Evening", Shakepfrafe's Tfe^agcdy of

.^Icltard III.
King Ht^nrv, Mr ARCHER,
Prince of Wales, Miss C\RR,

fitrke of York, Master J. CARR, Blunt. Mr Howell,
Duke nf Gloster, xMr KEAN,

Tressel, Mr YOIINGE, TvrreL Mr RANDALL,
Earl of Riclmio.id, Mr WALLACK,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr THOMPSON,

Earl of Oxford, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
Lord Stanley. Mr POWELL, DJo-hton. Mr HOGG

Sir Rieiiard Ratrlilte. Mr WEBSTER,
Lord ?Tlavor, Mr J. BARNES, Forrest, MrTnrnonr

Sir Robert Brackenbnry, Mv YARNOLD,
Sir Williani Catesbv, Mr MERCI5R,
Duke of Buckinglram, Mr PENLEY,

Elizabeth Queen of Edward the4t!i. Mrs W. WEST,
Ladv Anne, Miss SMITH SON,

. Ducliess of York, Mrs KNIGHT.

To Coiicludo with a Grand Drama called The

(Cataract of the Ganges.
. Ackhar, {Eifipcror of Hi7uh(stan') V^v POWRTJ^,

'\Tc\m Sahib. {The Rajah of Guzcrat) Mr. YOUNGM
?Jokana, (Grand Lh-a/nmn of ihr Jahrrjah Trihe) ?.Ir WALLACK,

Iran, (a yot.'vg Hbulu frhrn'or,) Mr PENLEY,
iMokai,nJcv(rt Hindu Pcamrit) My J. HARNES.

AniVasPitaor, ( froJti ^he Emperor of Nh?dmian) Mr V/KBSTFR.
]Mor<l:iunt, (an Ogici-r in the English Jmui!) IMr ARCHER,

Jark Uohlnson. f.Uordaf/nrs Serrant.) Mr HARLEV,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHAItO; RAULO, & HOWELL,

Dcsi^a, ('Daui(hter of iho Einjpcror of Hindustan') IMiss PHILLIPS^
Zaiiiiiie, (of Guzrrat,) ?;Iips L. KELLY,

-

Matali, (afrwair Hindu Pramnt of the JhallafWiss GREEN,
'

libra; {hn-lhvighf,er) Mif?s POVEY,

To=mci-row, Love m a Village, with The Cataract.
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f:iieatrttal ©ibjSetUcr;
AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
"
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in m?ilice."

Ni> 644 Tuesday, Dec. 16, 1823. Price Id.

Cobent <l0artien €geatre*
The admirable manner in which King John has been got up at this

lioiise, in regard to costume, has produced a corresponding curiosity

in all who pretend to taste in the concerns of the drama. A nume-

rous audience was assembled last night, to seethe third representation
of this Play, with its splendid and appropriate dresses. Mr. C. Kem-
BLE is said to have been the promoter of this excellent endeavour to

give perfect effect to the acting Plays of the immortal Shakspeare
;

and he deserves to share in that reputation which has already at-

tached itself to his family, by the distinguished exertions of his late

brother, Johx Kemble, v/lio was the great and tasteful originator of

improvements in costume and scenic display, that have eminently
raised the character of the British Sl;age. Great labour and inge-

nuity appear to have been bestowed on the present attempt : and as

it has so far succeeded, we trust that some other of Shakspeare's

Plays will speedily be selected, to be produced with equal correctness,

splendour, and beauty.

Mr. YoL'NG acted King John with much force and discrimination.

Mr. C. Kemble's Faulconhridge, is a most animated and entertaining

performance; and both these gentlemen received at various times,

the loudest applauses. The other characters were very ably sus-

tained.

Coriez, in two acts, followed.—R'liss Pato::, as Amazitli, sang
and acted delightfully. Mr. Cooper was very ini])!essive as the Span-
ish Chief, and Mr. Fav.'Cett very comic as tlic Spanish Farrier. He
is always encored in the song of Thu TVidow ofEstremadnra.

T\\Q ^e\v Tragedy of Tlie P^esper^- of^Faiermo, is withdrawn for

alteration.

Miss JoxEs is to appear to-morrow^ for the firat time, as Beatrice,

in JMuch ado about Nothing.

SDrurp Slane Cticatrc.

Mr. Kean acted Richard the Third, last night, to a crowded house.

The public are so well acquainted with his rcj)reseiitatinii of thit^; must

arduous character, that it is of little ubu to detiy,! his high merits in
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it. Mr. Keax is, as we have often remarked, an intellectual per-
former—one wht) rests his fame more on his power to satisfy the judg-
ment of his audience, than to adorn the part he fills with the graces
of person and voice. Had Mr, Kean superior physical ahility, he

would be a still more astonishing performer; and there wouM ho no-

thing left to regret. As to his stature, that is no serious impediment
tp effect, but his voice is, by its liability to become harsh from
over-exertion. Last night, the latter part of the character of Richard
was rendered almost inaudible from the hoarseness with which Mr.
Kean was aAlicted. Yet his animated and characteristic action was
So admirable, that joined with the generally understood nature of the

part, and v/ith what was distinctly heard, a powerful effect was

produced, and ho fell, duly honored with well-earned applauses.

]\fr. Wallack represented Richmond with crjcat spirit and pro-

priety. During the fight between him and Kkak, ^»hich, by the bye,
is a very bold encounter, three drunken farmers, with muddy boots,

and full-moon countenances, perched themselves in the slips, and

tiiiukinir, no doubt, that they were at an exhibition of single-stick
at a Country Fair, bawled out—'' Mind your eye."

—*' Go it.'^—
'' Take care''—'' That's your sort."—" At him again/^

—and other

humorous recommendation s> which, however, some of the audience

deemed very impertinent, whilst others relished the joke, and, there-

fore, some hissing and some laughing ensued, whilst (the combatants

continued their vigorous blows, until Richard was run through.

Olympic-—This pretty little Theatre was thronged last night ; the

performances were for the Benefit of Mr. Power. This evening, we

perceive, nearly the same amusements will be repeated.

Adelphi—The success of this pleasant little theatre, is still as

great as ever. Tom and Jerrji, and Quadrupeds, constantly pro-
duce shouts of laughter.

—A Christmas Piece is in preparation.

Charles IM^ thews has been giving his entertainments, two nights,
at Oxford, under the immediate direction of the Heads of the Col-

leges. The crowd on each evening was excessive
;
from the Seniors

down to the Undergraduates, nearly all were present.

(ji:^ It is respectfuUj'^ suggest! to cur Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Gentlemen going abroad, &c. mny have complete sets by applying to C.

Hakris, 25, Bow Street; Ciiappel & Son, Royal Exchange ; or at the Print-

ing Office, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, where Letters are to be addressed.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand.

Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
iand*SoN Royal Exchange ; and may he had, by order, of all Newsmen.



%\)mn Eoj)alv Co\)fn t (^artTfU.

l^ih Evening, t?he Opora of

THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce a Song composed by liimself

Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARD,
Lorenzo, Mr PYNE, Peter, Mr RAYNER,

Wbimsiculo, Mr FAWCETT, Pietro, Mr LEY',
Count Curvoso, Mr BARTLEY,

Manikin, Mr KEELEY, Leandro, Mr NORRIS,
Falconer, Mr HENRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Criidelia, Mrs VINING,
Constantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Florelta, Miss PATON,
Leonora, MissBEAUMONT, Curiosa, MrsGIBBS.

After which, the Grand IMelo-Drama of

Timour, the Tartar^
Timour, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, xMiss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BARTLEY
AhdaDac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanballat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, Mrs VINlNG, Liska, Miss BEAUMONT^
Selima, Miss LOVE,

Who will Sing a new Song, composed by Mr. WARJE.

The Court Yard of Timour s Fortress,
The Entree of the Princess Zorilda to the Castle of Timour, with ^

Grand Display of CAVALRY,
The Ramparts, with a Bird's-eye View of the surrounding Country.

The PLACE of COMBAT, in which
fHE TOURJVJJIIEAT takes place between Kerim and Sanballat

Zorilda^s Chamber—Grand Hall in Timonr's Fortress.

FORTRESS of TIMOUR, surrounded by ROCKS & WATERFALLS
which is stormed by the Georgians—Horse and Foot—who over-

come Timour and his Forces—The Rescue of Zorilda & Agib, and

The General Conflagration oj the Citadel,

To-morrow, Much Ado about Nothing, with Cortex.



Cl)fati f i\oj^al« Mxm }> i^ant.

This Evening the Opera of

liOve in a Village,
Sir William Meadows, Mr GATTIE,

Hawthorn, MrBRAHAM,
In which Character he will introduce,

•* Friend of my Soul this Goblet sip"
And the favourite DUET," from Narinski,' with Miss STEPHENS,

' WHEJ^ THY BOSOMr
Justice Woodcock, Mr DQWTQN,

Young Meadows, Mr HOUN, Hodge, Mr KNIGHT,
Eustace, Mr MERCER, Carter, Mr G. SMITH,
•

Mrs Deborah Woodcock, Mrs HARLOWE,
Lucinda, Miss POVEY,

With'' No joy without my love/* composed by Mr T. Cooke.
-'

Rosetta, Miss STEPHENS,
^V1)0, in addition to the original Music, will sing the Irish Air of

^^ Savourneen Deelish^"
And a Duet with Mr Horn—** Can I those beauties prize/*

Gook, Mr W. H. Williams, Housemaid, MissGreen^
Madge, (first time) Miss CUBITT,

End of Jict 1.—A Statute Fair^ with a Rustic Dance^

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

J^m Sahib, ( The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra," (Grand Brahmin of (he Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, (a young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,
:: , Mokagee, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,
Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
jyjordaunt, (an Officer in the Eyiglish Army,) Mr ARCHER, '

Jack Robinson, fJIordaunt's Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Coinbaiants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, (Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, (of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, (a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhana,J Miss GREEN,
Ubra, (her Daughter) Miss POVEY,—

I . ^ ' . . . .. ...
'

'

To-morrow, The Hypocrite, with The Cataract.
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SDcutp Sane €l)catre^

As we were unable to attend at this Theatre, last night, we pre-
sent our readers with the remarks of that excellent Paper, The
J^ritish Press.

LOVE INT A VILLAGE.

"Mr. Bjxaham's performance last night was excellent,—He gave the

part of Hawthorn no inconsiderable effect. He was loudly encored
in the song

—'' IFe all love a preifi/ girl
—under the 7'ose," and in the

duct with IMiss Stephens, at the close of the second act,
*• When, thy

bosom heaves the sigh." At the continued call of the audience the

curtain was again drawn up, and tbcy were gratified a second time.

Miss Stephexs admirably sustained the part of Rosetta, and sang
most delightfully. She was rapturously encored in the beautiful air,
" Savournec7i Declish,^' the Irish " Rans des vaches." We do not

look upon Miss Stephens as a vocalist only ;
her acting is superior,

and there is considcmble grace and naivete in all she does. We can

scarcely give vSufiicient praise to Mr. Dowton, whose representation of

Justice Woodcock, \va.s one of the most finished performances of comic

acting we ever witnessed. The character is not, by any means,

overwrought, either by the author or the actor. We must, however,
condemn Mr. Dowton for "saying more than is set down for him,"
and request him to bear in mind the important caution of the great
bard. It is vei'y miserable, and quite unworthy of him, to study to

please the galleries, by introducing expressions which can onlyfplease
them : for example, by substituting the M^ord greiiadier for gardner,
in the letter from Sir William Meadows ; the word fuddled for tip-

sey, &c. Mr. Knight, as the countiy bumpkin, Hodge, v^diS ex-

cellent; as well as Miss Poa^ev, in Lucinda ; we would almost say
that she has movena>ture in her acting than any other actress on the

boards. She sings at all times so very sweetly, that we are justified
in prophesying her future greatness. Miss Cubitt performed the

part of t/Jfac?^e respectably ;
but she wanted the natural simplicity of

the character. Mrs. Harlowe's Deborah was admirable.

The Cataract of the Ganges followed for the thirty-and-iiinth time ?

and the horses, as usual, delighted the house, and gained universal

applause, but not, as the play-bili daily asserts, from an overjiowing
house."

'



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

"^ Cobent (ffiarticn €I)eatre»
The Opera of TheCahiiiet was repeated here, last night, to a very

numerous audience. Mr. Sinclair sang with great power, and fine

execution. " The beautiful Maid'' and the Polacca, were encored ;

and also the duet with Miss Paton, of " The bird in yonder cage,"
There was a slight indication of a desire to have the Polacca a third

. time, but the good sense of the majority of the audience put a de-

cisive stop to such folly. An encore is generally considered as an ex-

treme test of merit, or at least a proof of approbation : although it

is rarely pleasing to hear a song twice sung on the instant. But to go
beyond this high mark of favor, belongs only to the most extraordinary
occasion : such as on the last appearance of a celebrated singer ;

when his finest effort may, with some shew of propriety, be selected

to bestow the final offering of public approbation. Mr. Sinclair had
on former nights, been called on to sing the Polacca three times, and
so was Mr. Braham when he sang it the other night at Drury Lane.
It was well known from what feeling this unusual demand ard%e. Two
parties had been formed

;
each inclined to bestow the highest honors

on their respective favorites. These silly pecple could not have pos-
sessed a particle of knowledge of the science, whose professors they
thus appeared to set up as rivals to each other. Every person of
sense who has but once heard Braham and Sinclair, must be con-

scious of the perfect distinction of quality of voice existing between
them. The former infinitely exceeding any singer on the Stage for

volume and richness, the latter second to him alone in these points.
Their style, also, is quite different

;
and there are instances of each

surpassing the other in songs respectively best calculated to display
their powers. To compare these singers, therefore, is only to say,
the voice of a Braham is a wonder of the age^ and that his musical

skill keeps pace with it : whilst Sinclair, without his strength of

tone, can confer playful and pretty touches, which, accord less with

Braham's manner—in short, there is more of the intellectual iu

Braham' s style than in that of Sinclair. They are both to be ad-

mired
;
but for heaven's sake, do not let us any longer think of them

as rivals.

The Adelphi and Olympic Theatres^ are nightly attended by merry
audiences.

The statement of the death of Mr. Blackmore, the celebrated

slack-rope dancer in Mr. Lloyd's company of performers, who were

lately exhibiting in this city
—said to have been killed by falling from

the rope
—

is, entirely void of foundation, Mr.B. being alive and well.

Gloucester Jourtial.

Q^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Et;eter-'Change, Strand.
Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son Royal Exchange ;

and may be had, by order, of all Newsmen.



Cf)eatte l\o))al, Bmrp lane.
his Evening, the Comedy of

The Hypocrite.
Dr. Cantwell, Mr DOWTON,

Maw-worni, Mr LISTON, Seward, Mr YOUNGE.
Sir John Lambert, Mr POWELL,

Darnley, Mr PENLEY, Tipstaff, Mr READ.
Col. Lambert, Mr WALLACK,

Servants, Mess. SUTTON and COLSON,
Old Ladv Lambert, Mrs HARLOWE,

Charlotte, Mrs *W.WEST, Bett\, Miss GREEN
Young Lady Lambert, Mrs'ORGER.

To whiijh tdil be added the Farce of

Deaf as a Post*
Old Walton, Mr GATTIE, Crupper, Mr HUGHES,

Captain Templeton, Mr BROWNE.
Gallop, Mr Williams, Tristram Sappy, Mr LISTON,

Recruits, Mess READ, & SUTTON,

Soph Walton, Miss CUBITT,
Amy Templeton, Mr SMITHSON,

Sally Maggs. Mrs Orger, Mrs Plumpley, Miss Green,

To Conclude with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges,
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,
Mokarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,

Iran, (a young Hi?idu ff^arrim',) Mr PEN LEY,
Mokagee, (« Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (J\IordaunVs Servant, ^ Mr HARLEY,
Combatants by Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) IMiss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)MiSB GRE^N,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

To-morrow, The Cabinet, ^yith The Cataract.



Cijeatie i\oi)al. Cotieut ©attien.

This Evening, Shakspeare's Comedy of
'

Much A do about Nothing.
Don Pedro, Mr CONNOR,

Don John, Mr BAKER, Count Claudio, Mr ABBOTT,
Benedick, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Leonato, Mr EGERTON, Antonio, Mr BARTLEY,
Friar, Mr CHAPMAN, Conrad, Mr EVANS, Verges, Mr KEELEY

Balthazar, Mr TAYLOR. Borachio, Mr HORREBOW,
Dogberry, Mr W. FARREN,

Sextno, Mr PARSLOE, Seacoal, Mr LEY, Oatcake, Mr BARNES,

Beatrice, (first time) Miss JONES,
Hero, Miss BODEN, Ursula, Miss SCOTT, Margaret, Miss Henry

In Act 2—A Masquerade and Daoce^
And Stcerens's Glee of "

Sigh no more. Ladies/'

By Messrs. PYNE, TINNEY, LONGHURST, and Mrs. BISHOP,

After which, (curtailed into 2 acts,) a Grand Drama, called

SPANIARDS.

Hernando Cprtez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, ^ f Mr J. ISAACS,
Pedro do Alvarado, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valesqaez de Leon, I His PrhwipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, [ Officers. \ Mr COMER,
Juan de Esculante, \ f ^^^' PARSLOE,
Franciseo de Lugo, J (.Mr PYNE,

Sancho, Farri&i^ to the Forces, ftir FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mungo,
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

TLASCALjSNS.
Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala,) Mr CHAPMAN,

Zocotzin,-^ ;. o^„, 5 MrT. P. COOKE,
"

Acacix, 5
'"* ^^^^

\ Mr DURUSET,
Ariiazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON,

To-morrow, The Man of the World, with Clari.
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Cotjott ^©artscn Cgcatcc^
Shakspeare's Comedy of Much Ado about Nothing y was acted

last night. The novelty of the Evening, was the first appearance of

Bliss Jones, as Beatrice, which character the indisposition of I\l iss

C'hester had left open to a new candidate. Miss Jones is already
Ivnown to the town for a very lively representation of Rosalind, \\\

uh You Like It, which hears a slight resemhlanee to the qualities

necessary to the fair man-hater. The names of some of our eele-

hrated comic actresses are to he found united with this character, and

adding to their fame by its successful personation ;
it is uadoubtedly

well calculated to draw forth all the vivacious talent of the performer,
.whilst an occasional restriction of its How is required, that can only
be correctly done by a person of fine discrimination. We cannot say
that Miss Jones possesses all the necessary discrimination, but she

has a great fund of lively spirit that does much to cause the character

to pass off with eclat. We think, that were she to curb her vivacity
^bf look a little more at some points, she would produce a higher effect ,

because by eternal smiles and arch looks, the force of wit and humor
"'is often greatly reduced. There is no dbubt that Miss Jones is a

young lady of very considerable talents, ahd that she would, very

probably, in time become a favourite. 'She was received with great
. favor throughout.

: lir.Mr. C. Kemble jdayed Betiedick with great gaiety and humor, yet
- .we imagine, he has been happier in the character on some former oc-

casions. Perhaps, the thinness of the audience from the incleh^ent

weather, had some effect in damping his usual ardour. Still, he was

highly entertaining, and the applauses at his acting, were frequent
and loud. The Play in its other parts, wa^ well sustained.

_(Hfi The splendid Drama of Cortez followed, in which Miss Paton saiig

i; and acted delightfully.
'

ni\i7 ,iJu.a ,^^g HYPOCRITE.
BIr. Dowton's performance of Doctor CantweU, is so ceiobiated,

o?!that'it is no wonder it attracted considerably, notwithstandiug the

_weather. It is his very best character
;
ahd whatever objections may

- be taiaed as to the Play itself, his excellent acting, and the humor of

Mr. LiSTON, in Maw-worm, are suic to entertain.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Adelphi—That ever-lasting piece of low Comedy, Tom and Jerry,
a.nd that 7nagnijlcent spectacle, ycleped,

"
Quadrupeds," ^c. Viie st\\\

the rage. Last night, in the row with the watchmen, one of the
Charlies was nearly floord for life

;
he was knocked off the stage into

the orchestra. He was obliged to be supported from the scene of
battle.—We hope he was not seriously hurt.

Olympic.—The amusements of this Theatre are well calculated to

kill a few hours very pleasantly. If the audiences ever come awhy
with long faces, it is because their entertainment is at an end.

" Theatrical Refund.—In the Middlesex County Court, before

Mr.HEATH, several suits were on Monday brought, in which Mr. El-
LiSTON was defendant, to recover money paid by persons, who, when
His Majesty visited Drury Lane Theatre, could not obtain seats or

even standing room. The jury, in some cases, found for the plaintiffs,
on the evidence that some had passed from the pit, on being told by
the servajits of the house that there was room in the boxes, and that

others had paid their money at the box-door, without receiving any
intimation from the receiver, that the house was full, ov there being

any board up at the time, with a notice to that etfect.'* We do not

think Mr. Elliston to blame in this business, any further than in not

causing due notice to be given, on this extraordinary occasion,
that there were no seats to be had in the boxes. Yet it is difficult

for the Manager or any person, to say, in general, whether there is

or is not room to be found in the boxes, because the company in that

quarter often remove, and vacate their seats
;
and the Manager, con-

sequently, has an undoubted right to admit a few more than will ac-

tually fill the seals there. In defending the actions referred to, Mr.
Elliston was only performing a necessary duty to himself and his

establishment ; for it could only be by evidence that proof of the

grievance and of the individuals who suffered it, was to be obtained.

Mr. Elliston has to support the whole weight of his immense esta-

blishment, on his single responsibility, audit can only be rendered

beneficial to himself, and a permanent and efficient centre of amuse-
ment to the public, by the most piudent attention to his own in*

terests, not forgetting at the same time what is due to his patrons.

Daring Robbery of an Actress.—On Saturday night last, after

tlie performance at the Royalty Theatre, Miss Ainsley, the actress,

was proceeding from thence towards her residence, near Tower-liill,

along Rosemary-lane. On her arrival at a dismal part of that tho-

roughfare, a ruffianly-looking fellow, made his appearance, and
snatched a reticule from her grasp, with which he ran down a narrow

avenue near the spot. The agitation of the lady was so extieme,
that she was prevented causing alarm, or pursuing the thief, who
succeeded in making his escape.

(Jd* It is respectfull.y suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.

Printed & Published by E, Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand.



CJjratle 2Roi)al. CoV)fiu (gaitjfu.

Tliia Evening, the t'omcdy of The

Man of the World,
Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, Mr YOUNG,

Egerton, Mr COOPER,
^ Lord Liimbercourt, Mr BARTLEY,

Sidney, Mr ABBOTT, MeWille, Mr EGERTON
Counsellor Plausible, Mr EVANS,

Sero-eahl Eitherside, Mr CHAPMAN,
Sam, MrPARSLOE, John, Mr ATKINS,

Tomlins, Mr LEY,
Ladv Macsycophant, Mrs PEARCE,

Lady Rodolpha Lumbercourt, Mrs CHATTERLEY,
Gonstantia, Miss BEAUMONT.

Betty Hint, Mrs GIBBS, Nannv, Miss BODEN,

After wliich, in 3 acts, (with Curtailments) the Opera of

CLARI
Or, the Maid of Milan.

Rolamo. MrFAWCETT, Jocoso, Mr DURUSET
The Duke Vivaldi, Mr ABBOTT,

Pacre, Master LONGHURST, Nicolo, Mr J ISAACS
Giulio, Mr TINNEY, Claudio, MrPYNE,

Geronio, Mr KEELEY, Nirnpedo, Mr MEADOWS,
Clari, Miss M. TREE,

Fidalma, Mrs VINING, Vespina, Miss LOVE,
Ninetta, Miss HALLANDE,
Characters in the FPISODE.

^Nobleman, Mr BAKER, Pelegritio, Mr CHAPMAN
Wife of Pelegrino, Mrs PEARCE,

_.. Leoda, Miss BEAUMONT.
To-morrow, Haralet, Hamlet, Mr Young, with Timour the Tartar.



CIjeatiE i\opal, Bnirj? i.anr.

This Evening the Opera of

Mfrhe Cabinetilli.
Whirnsiculo, Mr HARLEY. Peter, Mr DOWTON

Prince Orlando, Mr BRAHAM,
, Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BROWNE,
Co/enzo, Mr HORN, Count Curvoso, Mr GATTIE

Manikin. Mr HUGHES,
Baptista, MrPOVEY, Pietro, Mr HONNOR,

Curioso, Mrs H, HUGHES,
Constantia, Miss FORDE, Leonora, Miss CUBITT,

Bianca, Mrs HARLOWE,
Crarlelia, Mrs KNIGHT, Doralice, Miss GREEN,

Florelta, Miss STEPHENS.
Huntsmen, Domestics, &c.

Messrs. Yardley, Read, Honner, D. Smith, Randall,

Kench, and Plumstead.

Messdms. Philh'ps, Willmott, Gibbon, Webster,
Valancv, Smith. ^

'\
To conchide with a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
'

.\ 'AcVbv^Y, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL. H
ri^'Jam Sahib, {The Rujah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNG K,

W)Kri'a; {Grand Brahndn of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,
Iran, (a young H?ndn Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,
INfokn^ce, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,

Amhhssador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordniint, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jn.ck Robinson, fj/ordauni's Servant y') Mr HARLEY,
Cowhatants by ^Messrs. BLANCHAiiD, PAULO, & HOWELL,

'

De^^ii\{ Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustani) Miss PHILLIPS
Zamine, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

l\\^\.{\\\ , {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)M\ss GREEN,

_^ Ubra, {her JJaughter) Miss PQVEY, _^
To-morrow, Guy Maiineriug, with The Cataract.
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Cotient 4l5arben ^geatre*
Mk. Young's admirable personation of 52> Pertinax J\Iacsycoj)h(int,

has been the subject of much conversation in the theatrical circles ;

and the highly favorable report of his attempt, which comes from the

lips of every one who has seen him in the character, has reached beyond
the limits of the regular play-goers, and attracted the attention of

the curious of every class. In consequence of this, the performance
of The %Man of the ff'orld, last night, was attended by one of the

most fashionable and crowded audiences of the season.

Mr. Young gave to the part of the ambitious, booing Scot, as

pointed and humorous a delineation as M'ACKLIN could ever have hoped
for. The audience were delighted with the amusing history of his

hooiiig ; and with his cunning kindness to Maister Sydney, when he

wanted to wheedle him into an immoral and indecorous action on his

behalf. There were numerous points which Mr. Young gave with the

finest touches of characteristic manner and tone, and he concluded
the part amidst the loudest applauses.

Mrs. Chatterley entertained highly by hei" representation of the

voluble Lady Rodolpha: and Mr. Cooper, Mr. Abbott, Miss Bcau-

MOXT, &c. acted with great attention and effect. This Comedy must
be repeated frequently, to give the whole Town an opportunity of

seeing Mr. Young's Sir Pertinax.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
To-morrow , the Opera of The Lord of the JManor, in which

Mr. Sinclair, Mr. Pyne, Miss Paton, and Miss M. Tree, will sing.

SDrurp flane €{jcatte*

The Opera of The Cabinet was never better performed than it

was last night. Mr. Braham, as Prince Orlando, executed his songs
in the finest style, particularly

" The beautiful Maid," the duct with

Floretta, and above all, the Polacca, which was rapturously encored.

This last piece, is certainly Braham's chef d'muvre—it afTords the

Tallest opportunity for a display of his science, and the power and

grandeur of his tones.

Miss Stephens, as Floretta, channel erery one with her captivating

melody and delightful acthig. lu
" The bird in yonder cage," the



THEATRTOAL OBSERVER.

duet with Mr. Braha3i, and the two duets with TVhimsiculo, she was

applauded to the skies. Indeed, in the last duet with the light-hearted
Harley, whose Whimsiculo is most entertaining, he came in for a
due share of the approbation by his comic execution of both song and

dance, which was given with sucli happy spirit by both, that the au-

dience, as it were with one voice, and with one pair of hands, com-

pelled the merry couple to go through it three times. Mr. Dowto.v
acted Peter in a pleasant, John Bullish manner : and Miss Forde,
Miss CuBiTT, Mr. Horn, Mr. Browxve, &c. contributed to the ge-
neral effect of the Opera.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-morroio, (for the accommodation of Jiivenile Parties returning
from School) The Cataract will be played as a

fj'.^t piece ;
to vvhich

will be added, (by Special Desire) Simpson mid Co. : togethpr with,

(first time at this Theatre) the Farce of ^ Fish out of Water, {^by

permission of the Proprietors of the Haymarket Theatre.] The
Performances on this Evening will commence a quarter before Seven
o'clock.

A fo:v nights since the Duke and Duchess of Angouleme visited the

Theatre Francais, to witness the representation of une piece de cir-

constatice, entitled the Route de Boitrdeauw, for which tickets liad

been previously distributed to a number of nobility, as well as civil

and military officers, and heads of departments, so that few places
remained for the Bourgeoisie of Paris. The bairiers were placed at an

early hour, and by two o'clock the doors were crowded, and the gen-
darmerie, both horse and foot, were in full activity. In the evening
the theatre, as well as as some of the windows fronting it, were illu-

minated. The Duke and Dutchess arrived about half-past seven,
admidst loud acclamations. The Route de Bourdeau,v is a mere mili-

tary spectacle, with Which is interwoven the following very simple

plot, which forms the subject of the piece. The Countess of Florbel,
whose chateau is near to Bourdeaux, has assembled a number of her

young female friends at her house, who, desirous of approaching the

Duke on his arrival with his army, dress themselves as lancers. Col.

iSt. Ernest, to whom the Countess has promised her hand, receives

these young soldiers with distinguisned attention
;
and she secretly

engages one of them to treat her with peculiar gallantry, in order to

ascertain whether her lover is cured of his disposition to jealousy.
—

But -S*^, Ernest having discovered the trick, has a mind in his turn to

place the hero in a state of embarrasament,by sending him a challenge ;

they meet on the ground appointed, with their seconds, and the friends

of St. Ernest, on the discovery of the sex of the opposite party, sa-

lute them by the title of Mesdames. The Countess's wearing a mi-

niature of the Duke of Angouleme, and the Colonel that of the Duch-

ess, creates a fresh cause of jealousy ; they make an exchange, aild a

fresh reconciliation takes place.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-Court, Exeter-'Change, Strand.



%i)fatie 3Blo^al. Co\unt ^amw

This Evening, Shakspcare's TiHgedy of

HAMLEXb
Claudius, King of Denmark, Mr CHAPMAN,

Hamlet, Mr YOUNG,
Polonius, Mr BLANCHARD, Laertes, Mr ABBOTT

Horatio, Mr BENNETT,
Osrick, Mr FARLEY, Marcellus, Mr HORREBOWi

Rosencraiitz, Mr BAKER,
Bernardo, Mr Henr}*, Francisco, Mr Masoh^

Friar, Mr Norriss, ^Actors, Messrs Ley and Atkins^

First Grave-dig-er, Mr FAWCETT,
Second Grave-digger, Mr BARNES, -

Ghost of Hamlet^s Father, Mr EGERTON,

Gertrude, Qoeen of Denmark, Mrs FATJCIT,

Ophelia, Miss M. TREE, Actress, Miss HENRY.

After which, the Grand Melo-Dtama of

Tiiiioiir, the Tartar^
Timonr, Mr FARLEY,

Agib, Miss H. BODEN, Oglou, Mr BAftTLEY
Abdallac, Mr HENRY, Bermeddin, Mr COMER,

Kerim, MrT.P. COOKE, Sanbaliat, Mr DUCROW
Octar, Mr Parsloe, Orasmin, Mr Ley,

Zorilda, Mrs VINING, LisUa, Miss BEAUMONT^
Seiima, MiSs LOVE,

Wht) will Sihg a new Song, composed by Mr. WARE;

To-morrow, The Lord of the Manor, The Irish Tiitor^aria

Cent per Cent,



Cljeatre Eoual. Mxm'^ I.lttf/

This Evening the Opera of

Guy Maifiiafing.
Col Mannering, Mr PENLEY, Dominie Sampson, Mr LISTON,

"Henry Bertram, Mr BRAHAM, who will introduce

The Echo Duet, JVaw Hope, now Fear—^With Miss Povcy,

T^e Death of A-ehon, The Favorite Melody from Moore, & Bruce*s

A^^VB^s to \n^ S.xmy , Scots toha hae wi' Tf allace bled.

Dandie Dinmont, Mr SHERWIN, Gabriel, Mr G. SMITH,
Dirk Hatteraiok, Mr BROWNE, Gilbert Glossin, Mr J. BARNES

Baillie Mucklethrift, Mr HUGHES, Gabriel, Mr G. SMITH,
Sergeant M'Cree, Mr HOWELL, Jack Jabos, Mr TURNOUR,

Sebasa^in, Mr W. H. WILF.IAMS, Farmer Flail, Mr READ,
Farmer Crabtree, IMr GIBBON, Farmer Harrow, Mr YARNOLD,

Franco, Master EDMNNDS, Farmer Giles, Mr FOSTER.

Lucy Bertram, Miss STEPHENS,
Flora, ?Jrs OllGFll, Mrs M'Cantllish, Mrs HARLfOWK.

Meg Men-ilies„ Mrs BUNN, Julia Maunering, Misp POVEY,
Gipsey Girls, Miss CUBiTT, & Miss FORDE,

In Act IF—A HORNPIPE, by Mrs NOBLE.

To coucUidi! with a Grand Drama called The

Vatamct of the Ganges.
Ackbar, (^Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, (
The Rajah of Quzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

PJekarra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,
Iran, (a young Hindu Warrior,) Mr PENLEY,

r^ Mokagee, (a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES,
Amhnss;ulor, {frojn the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaurit, {an Officer in the Fnglish Army;) Mr ARCHER, g

Jack Robinson, (JSlordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY, 1
Combatants by Miissvs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL, ^

Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS
Zaniinc, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,

Matali, {a female Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,)M\ss GREEN,
Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

- - —-* — 't
-— - -»-.- I -I " " '

^B^^—^^^^^^B»W«

To-moiro\v, The Calaiact, Simpson and Co, & Fish out ofWater.
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^Cotent <©arlien €|>eatte.

HAMLET. J<i A^'ifi

Mr. YouNG*s HamJet is considered one of his finest performances.
He certainly gives to the distracted, yet accomplished Prinrc, all the

air of mysterious melancholy, and of polished education, that it re-

quires : but if we refer to the idea of Hamlet's age, there is a little

obstruction to a full conception of the youthfulness of the character,

in IVIr. Youxg's appearance and manner. This is not his fault : and,

perhaps, it is a point that should not be materially dwelt upon, for

there are few actors who have presented matured powers, united with

natural youthfulness of figure. The most successfHl of Mr. Young's

acting was in the Play-scene, and that with the Queen. In these, he

presented the highest attributes of the histrionic art. He completely

yields himself up to the character, and we forget every thing but

Hamlet—the idolizing son of a lamented, murdered father, devoting

each, hope of honor and of love, to the manes of his revered parent-
intent only on proof of the guilt imputed, and, subsequently, on its

obtainment, brooding over a just revenge.

After the long career of distinction which Mr. Young has enjoyed,
it is but a work of superfluous praise to dwell on his distinguished
merits. The Public are well aware of them

;
and never have we seen

an audience neglect to mark their full appreciation of their value.

Timour followed, and its splendour gave great delight. v
-ili^l -V...ii; iiauU 4- ANNOUNCEMENTS.
On Monday, Julius CcBsar. Marc Antony, Mr. C. Kemble, Brutus,

Mr. Young, Cassius, Mr. Cooper.
—On Tuesday, The Cabinet, Prince

Orlando, Mr. Sinclair, Floretta, Miss Paton.—On Friday, Jant

Shore, Gloster, Mr. Yates, Lord Hastings, Mr. C. Kemble, Dumont,
Mr. Cooper, Jane Shore, Miss Lacy, Alicia, Mrs. Faucit.—after

which, a new grand Comic Christmas Pantomime, called *'

Harlequin
nnd Poor Old Robin ; or, the House that Jack Built."

^ '^'

SDrucp Jtane €l)eattc»

Cr try JlfflWMeHw^ was represented last night. We have so lately

noticed the performance of this Operatic Drama here, that wc have,

©nly to repeat pur admiration of the manner in which the whole piece
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:

^

: 1-

is acted, and flib music executed. Mr. Braham, as Henry Bertram^
and Miss Stephens, as Jlliss Bertram, had several encores. Mr.
Horn, Miss Povey, Miss Cubitt, &c. sang very effectively; and Mr.
Liston's Dom27ue Sampson, was, as usual, highly amusing.

—There
was a good house.

' This Evening, the doors of this Theatre, will he opened a Quarter
after Six, and the Performances commence a Quarter before Seven.

On Monday. King Richard the Third—On Tuesday The Hypo^
Crite—On Friday, Jane Shore, and a grand comic Christmas.Panto-

minie^ called Harlequin and Lignum Vit(B ; or, the Flying Chest.—
(Founded on the popular Persian Tale of "Malck and the Princess

Schirine.^') The Music, extensive Scenery and Machinery, Dresses
and Decorations entirely new.
.OJi*;uIi' EPIT03IE OF THE STORY.

Lignum Vita), the great Eastern Machinist, having constructed a

Chest, that will transport its occupants to any desired place, re-

signs liimself to repose.
—He is, however, disturbed by the information

that tlie Princess Schirine still fines a solitary piisoner in the Castle

of One Hundred Gates, built for her father, the Sultan of Garna, by
the magic avts of the Afrite Niger, avIio loving Schirine, had rendered
it inaccessible purposely to elude the threat of her Horoscope, that

predicted her marriage with a man of ruined fortunes. To thwart

these plans. Lignum Vitae directs Malek, the youth designed by the

prediction, to enter the Flyikg Chest, and attempt the liberation of

the Princess. The Chest then, being stored with various phosphoric
and destructive missiles, in case of an encounter, rapidly cleaves the

air, and alights on the Terrace of the Palace, which Malek and his

attendant, Quirko, enter on the departure of the Sultan and train.—
Schirine, delighted with her lover, is about to escape with him, when
the Sultan and his Guards, rush in, and bear off the Princess. After

some further contest, the usual transformations and fun of the Har-

lequinade commence

The Adelpui and Olympic Theatres, were well attended last night.

There is plenty to laugh at, in the performances at both these Tern*

pies otf Fun. y,.,iiL '..

'brmW\
fjp^ ii^Q lS,ditor of The Theatrical Observer.

Sm,—Myself and a few friends talking over Theatricals the

other ni-o-ht, could not restrain our surprise at not seeing the name of

that veteran favorite, Munden, appear lately in the Bills of Drury

Lane Theatre. If you can throw any light on the cause, yon will

oblige a knot of his admirers. We hope it is not his old enemy the

Gout. * Your's, T. B.

, We hear, Mr. Munpen has, unfortunately, had some dispute with the Mana^

g'er.—Ep. ^___^ ____„_
Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmavk-court,'Exeter-'ehange, Straud.
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£^5^ fSpiewf Cs^^^M^M^\^^B^^ DesM:

This Evening the Comedy of «

Simpson and €o.
Peter Simpson, Mr TERRY, Foster, Mr WEBSTER,
Mr Bromley, Mr BROWNE, John, Mr HONNOIl.

*Mrs Fitzallan, Miss SMITHSON.
INIrs Simpson, Miss BOYCE, Mrs Bromley, Mrs W. WEST,

iVIadame La Trappe, Mrs ORGER.

After which a Grand Drama called The

Cataract of the Ganges.
f/

Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,
Jam Sahib, {The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Mek^rra, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK,
Iran, (a young Hindu TFarrior,) Mr PENLEY,
iNtokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) Mr J. BARNES>

Ambassador, {from the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
Mordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (JSIordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY, /

Combatants hy Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,
Dessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS

Zamiue, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
Matali, {afemale Hindu Peasant of the Jhalla,) Miss GREEN,

Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

To conclude with (by permission of the Proprietors of the Haymarket
Theatre) the ^arce of

A Fish out of Water,
Sir George Courtley, Mr POPE, Alderman Gayfare, Mr GATTIE,

Charles Gayfare, Mr PENLEY, Steward, Mr J. BARNES,
Sam Savoury, Mr LISTON,

George, Mr POVEY, Servants, Messrs Sutton, Brady, and Colson.

Ellen Courtley, Miss CUBITT, Lucy, Miss GREEN.
Oa Monday, Richard the Third, with the Cataract,

#



C^eatif ilopal, CoUcnt #ailipn»
KcMaaltanife

This Evening the Opera of

Lord of the Manor
Sir John Contrast, Mr FAWCETT,

Rashly, Mr P^3^, Yrniq^ Con Mr JONES,
Truinore, Mr SINCLAIR, who will introduce

The Soldier's Gratitude^

i^nd the DUET, with Mi^ M, Tree, .

Though you leave me now insorioiv, [from Rob Roy]
Rentall, Mr CHAPMAN, Huntsman, Mr ISAACS,

LaNippe, Mr FARLEY,
Corpoi'al Drill, Mr Baker, Corporal Snap, Mr Henrv

SersT-ant Sash, Mr HORREBOW,
Sophia, Miss M.TREE, who will introduce the Song*

of Should he upbraid, and TVhen in disgrace. Sic

, ^Annette, Miss PATON,
\vlio wijl introduce Jl Alghtingale sung, [T. WelshJ

Oiice a knight^ oh my eioryis true^ [^ee.\e]
March atmif^ [Bishop]

Moll Fhigoon, Mr BLANCHARD,
Pe-gv, Miss LOVE,

.It:

To whiioh will be added the Farce 01

lie Irish Tiitor«
Dr. Flail. Mr BLANCHARO, ^Charles, Mr BAKER,

3Jr Tilhvell. Mr CHAPMAN. Terry O'Rourkc, Mr CONNOR
' Rosa, Miss J. SCOTT, Mary, Miss LOVE.

To conclude wi-th tJie Farce of

JZ Cent lifer Cent.
^^

'^^ MrPg'nnvfarthing/flJfr'tV. FARREN,
<?C:feirlcs Hovcful, Mr BAKER', tapt. Dashmore, Mr ABBOTT,
%Xi

'

tJol. Tumbril, Mr BLANCHARD,
Dr. O'Haffortv, .Mr CONNOR, Starch, Mr JONES,

Dibbs, Ml 3UiAD0\vS, Langley, Mr LEV, Slu^g. Mr MASON
.Miss Deborali Tumbrif, Mrs DAVENPORT,

Cliariottc Tumbril, Miss BEAUMONT,
M^;»P>nnylinthiTig,

Mrs VINING, Emily PoDHyfartliing, Miss Henry
On Monday, Julius Csesar, with Cortca.
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Daily Hills of the Play.
*• Nothing extenuate noj set down aught in malice."

A)j. 649 Monday, Dec. 22, 1823. Price Id.
^

Cotoent ^Battien €|)eatte^
Mr. Sinclair played Trumore, on Saturday evening, in Bmgoyne's

admired Opera of The Lord of the Manor. It abounds with that

description of music and of song which is peculiarly adapted for the

display of Mr. Sinclair's vocal powers. In the soft and plaintive

tones of the voice, in delicate expression, in variety of chaste and

tasteful ornament, Mr. Sinclair deserves to rank as a very first-rate

singer. There is an insinuating sweetness in the higher notes of his

falsetto, which, like the accents with which '' the young heart of a

maiden is stolen," steals into the soul and fills it with delight. There

13 also a very important characteristic or good singing which he has

assiduously cultivated, and which vocalists too frequently neglect : wc
mean a distinctness in articulating each word of the song, so that the

sound and sense together reach the ear. It may be flattering to Mi^.

Sinclair to know, that, on the oscasion of the King's visit to ,he

Theatre, the Royal approbation was expressed on the perfection which

he had attained, in clear and emphatic articulation. In the "Soldier's

Gratitude," which is a beautiful song, and the chief beauty of which
lies in the close relation between the music and the words, Mi\ Singlaii;

blended them in the most harmonious association. " Ohy shaU I e'er-

ceaee to lone thee '^" wns another felicitous effort of his delightful art,

and was in the same style of excellencov

Miss Paton, as Annette, played and sang with admirable spirit

and effect. This young lady daily grows in our good opinion ;
and her

execution of the songs in this Opera greatly enhances our previous fa-

vorable impressions. We have already remarked on the accompani-
ment of her songs with action. Madame Camporese owes more than

half her high reputation j

to the effect which her animated action and

variety of attitudes imparts to her fine empassioned style of singing.
Miss Paton seems to have caught 'a corresponding spirit, and in the

emphatic delivery of the chorus,
" March away,'* &c. there was. an

energy and fire which might compete with the fascinating and arch

vivacity with which Madame Vestris, or that most delightful of ac-

tresses, Miss P. Kelly, gives the same song. In power and comj>ass
of voice, Miss Paton soars far beyond either of them ;

and if we are

not very much mistaken in our estimation of musical talent, ishe only

requires a short experience to become the first female opciatic ?5ing€r

t)n the English 5tage,*w-J?r«Y?>^ Press,
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SDcurp 3lane €t)catrc»

The performances of Saturday night were intended chiefly for the

amusement of a juvenile audience, as nothing but short, h'ght pieces
were represented. The number of little masters and misses was con-

siderable, but not so great as had been expected, but their papas and
and mamas helped to fill the house. The laughable petit Comedy of

Simpson and Co. was first represented with great humor by Mr.TERRv,
&c. Next came the famous spectacle-piece. The Cataract of the

Ganges, which seemed to gratify the young people very highly, in-

deed, they appeared by their open mouths, and staring eyes, to be

wonder-struck at the gorgeous display of scenery, horses, flags, and

eastern soldiery. However, although they seemed, occasionally, thus

transfixed in astoaishment, they often had their little countenances

changed from gaping wonder to laughter, at the oddities of Jack Ro-

binson, with his goat-skin attire. JMr. Harley, in this queer cha-

racter, has much more to do in the Piece than his brother performer*
the Prancers. We should be sorry by a comparison between them,
to hurt the feelings of the latter, not for fear of Mr. Martin of

Galway, but because we do not in general like to set up one per-
former against another. Still, sometimes there should be exceptions
to our rule

;
and the present instance is a proper occasion for such an

exception. We, therefore, must say, that the Prancers are not

nearly so amusing as Harley
; who, although ho has but two legs,

and they have four, went through his evolutions with more dexterity,
and trotted over more giound in less time, than the whole stud put

together. We are convinced that the audience were of this opinion,

because they laughed infiBitelv more at Harley's caperings, than they
did at those of the Prancers, notwithstanding some tolerably comic

tail-wagging, &c. on the part of the latter. As, then, it is evident

that Mr. Harley can entertain an audience much better than a score

of Prancers
;
we take the liberty to suggest to the Manager for the

benefit of the Drury Lane audiences, that he should put that pleasant

biped into some new mirthful piece, that might have its run of forty-

four nights, without the assistance of the performers with four legs*

We are convinced that the Manager's treasury would feel the benefit

of following our advice ;
and that on the drawing-up of the curtain

each night, no one would then have occasion to turn up his nose at

the olfactory intimation, that Prancers had any business to do on or

beneath the stage of Drury.

The last piece was the Haymarket Farce of " Fish out of Water,'*-

iu which Mr. Liston, as the Cook, made the audience very merry.

Adelphi.—This evening, and to-morrow, are the last two nights of

the performance of the Quadrupeds ! or, the Jilanager's last Kick.

Olympic Theatre was most respectably attended on Saturday nights

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-court,|Exeter-'chanffe,Strand»
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Tills Evening, Shakspcaie's Tragedy of

JULIUS CiESAR.
Mark Antony, Mr C. KEMBLE,

Julius C»sar, MrEGERTON, Decius, Mr ABBOTT,
Brntus, Mr YOUNG,

Cassius, Mr COOPER, Soothsayer, Mr CHAPMAN^
OctaviusCsesar, Mr CONNOR,

Casca, Mr FAWCETT, Metellus, Mr COMER,
Popilius, Mr NORRLS, Titinius, Mr Claremont*
Trebonius, Mr T P. COOKE, Cinna,MrAUSTlN,

Flavins, Mr LEY, Servins, Mr HENRYs
Strata, Mr HEATH, Clitus, Mr SUTTON,

Lucius, Mr PARSLOE, Pindarus, Mr HORREBOW
Varro, Mr COLLETT, Lepidus, Mr RYALS,

Plebeians, Mesrs. Barnes, Grant, J. Cooper, Louis,

Calpurnia, Mrs VINlNC, Porcia, Mrs FAUCIT.
Matrons, Mesdms. Barnett, Gifford, Grimaldi,

Virgins, Mesdames Boden, Bates, Vials^ and Wells*

After which, (curtailed into 3 acts,) a Grand Drama, called

CORTEZ.
SPANIARDS.

Hernando Co^tez, Mr COOPER,
Gonzalez de Sandoval, "\

("
Mr J. ISAACS,

Pedro d« Alvarado, / \ Mr TAYLOR,
Valesquez de Leon, fHis PrincipalJ Mr HORREBOW
Diego de Ordaz, [ Officers. \ Mr COMER,
jiian de Esciiiante, V / Mr PARSLOE,
Francisco de Lugo, J \ Mr PYNE,

Saneho, Farrier to the Forces, Mr FAWCETT,
SPANISH CAVALRY,

Mr DUCROW, Mr J. COLLETT, Messrs. Harris, Williams, Mung*»
Dimond, G. Williams, Howes, J. Ducrow, Mackintosh, &c.

TLASCALJiNS.
Maxicazin, (Cacique of Tlascala^ Mr CHAPMAN>

Zocotzin, I J. g C Mr T. P. COOKE,
Acacix, 5

''^* ^^^^
\ Mr DURUSET,

Amazitli, {beloved by Zocotzin and Acacix) Miss PATON",

To-morrow, The Cabinet , with Timour the Tartar.



Cljeatie i\o]>nU Mmx}) i.attt.

This Evening, 8haks|)e8Ufe?s Xrag*idy of

King Richard III.
King Henry, Mr ARCHER,
Prince of Wales, Miss CARR,

Duke of York, Master J. CARR, Blunt, Mr Howell,
Duke of Gioster, Mr KEAN,

Tressel, Mr YOUNGE, T3 rrel, Mr RANDALL^
Earl of Richmond, Mr WALLACK,
Duke of Norfolk, Mr THOMPSON,

Earl of Oxford, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
Lond Slanley, Mr POWELL, Dic^hton, Mr HOGG

Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Mr WEBSTER,
Lord Mayor, Mr Tumour, Forrest, Mr Plumsttad,

Sir Rohert Brackenbury, Mr YARNOLD,
Sir William Cateslry, Mr MERCER,
Duke of Buckingham, Mr PENLEY,

Elizabeth Queen of Edward the 4th. Mrs W.WEST,
- Lady Anne, Miss SMITHSON,

Duchess of York, Mrs KNIGHT.

After wliicli a Grand Draiiia eallotl The

fJutaract of the Ganges.
Ackbar, {Emperor of Hindustan) Mr POWELL,

Jam Sahib, (
The Rajah of Guzerat) Mr. YOUNGE,

Blokaira, {Grand Brahmin of the Jahrejah Tribe) Mr WALLACK^
:" Iran, (a young Hindu fVarrior,) Mr PENLEY,

Mokagee, {a Hindu Peasant) JMr J. BARNES,
Ambassador, {from, the Emperor of Hindustan) Mr WEBSTER,
/iVIordaunt, {an Officer in the English Army,) Mr ARCHER,

Jack Robinson, (J\fordaunVs Servant,) Mr HARLEY,
Cowi«/an^5 ^'i/

Messrs. BLANCHARD, PAULO, & HOWELL,
Pessa, {Daughter of the Emperor of Hindustan) Miss PHILLIPS

Zaminc, {of Guzerat,) Miss L. KELLY,
^J'Atal\,{afemale Ifindu Peasant of the Jhalla,J Miss GREEN,

I • rr Ubra, {her Daughter) Miss POVEY,

To-morrow, The Hypocrite. Gupid and Folly, & Simpsoii and Co.



AND

Daily Bills of the Play.
*'
Nothing extenuate nor set down aught in malice."

Kr 650 Tuesday. Dec. 23, 1823. Price Id.

SDrurp Hanc €l)catrc*

There \ras a full house here last night, attracted by Mr. Kean's

Richard, and The Cataract, being announced for the last time. In the

two first scenes we noticed that Mr. K. appeared indisposed, and he

became so much so in the first scene of the second act, that he ad-

vanced and addressed the audience with considerable difficulty to tlie

following effect :
—*' Ladies and Gentlemen, you will easily guess liow

severe a mortification it is to me to appear before you in my present

situation, as you will readily perceive that I am labouring under a

severe hoarseness. Nothing but the fear of disappointing in, however,

slight a degree, that public to whom I owe every thing I possess,
would have induced me to undertake my character of to-night, hut I

hope on this occasion you will be so good as to accept the mental,'

without the physical qualities of King Richard** This address was

followed by considerable applause, and Mr. Kean proceeded with his

part, although it was evident that the slightest exertions gave him

great uneasiness.

Between the third and fourth acts, Mr. Bunn appeared and said—
** Ladies and Gentlemen , it is a source of deep regret to Mr. Ellis-

ton, that any thing should occur to break in upon the arrangements
©f this Theatre, but he is sorry to inform you, that the severe illoess

which Mr. Kean has been suffering during the whole of the Play, has

80 much increased, that he is now unable to rise from his couch. Mr. ,

Wallack has undertaken, at a very short notice, with your j*ermisr,j

sion, the part ;
and Mr. Youxge will appear as Richmond. UndeiS)*

these circumstances, therefore, he throws himself upon your indul- \

gencc, and hopes to meet wiih that liberality which he has so fre- ^

quenly experienced at your hands.'* This announcement, of course,

caused considerable regret, both with reference to the situation of

this popular actor, and the disappointment which his illness must
have occasioned to many of his admirers. It is but fair to say that

Mr. Wallack acquitted himself of his task in a very spirited way ;

he had a difficult card to play, for if he had preserved all Kean's

points, he would have been considered a mere imitator, and by in-

troducing new readings, he would have created a diversity, which

would not bavo been pleasing ;
but to do him justice, he made a very
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effective substitHtc for the great little man. Mr. Youxge deserves
credit for his zeal, and we have no doubt, he did the best he could,
under the circumstances of the case, but one or two of his readings
were rather comical.—We had—

Hope narer fire's, butraounts on eagile's wings.
Kings it makes gods, and grealer subjects kings."

This, however, and other matters, we can readily excuse. The
Cataract overflowed, for the last time, with great eff'ect.

" Well
done \vater>.by G—*'-^ Turner said of the Italian Landscape, with
its cascade*

!X=ir;53«^'H^fe&M'<Hl»n

. 'u •,.« rr ^bljcnt ^ar^cii €^^atrrv
-The Tragpidy of Julius Ct^.s^:;: was actejddicire/.lasst ifigbt, audat-^

tended by a numerous audience. The leading Qhaiacter^ . \vere., with .

the exception, of Cassius. in the same hands that had formerly as-

sisted t() render this Play so popular nt this house. The withdraw-
ment of Mr. Macready from this Theatre, left the part of Cassius

open to a new candidate for fame in the character, and Mr. Cooper
>vas the bold aspirant, if he did- not elicit all the marks of genius
his predecessor struck forth, still there was much to commend. He
j^ave the general points of the character some occasional prominence,
and there he received applause. Mr* Younge's Bruins is a very tine

performance, but, we think, he has acted the part with more equal
eminence. Mr. C, Kemble represented Anthony, in a most admirable

,

manner. The applause was frequent and loud.

Cortess followed with Its former splendid etfcct. .,

A'delphi.—This evening Torn and Jerry, and Qvadrupeds.—On

Friday, will be produced a new splendid Pantomime, entitled JJoctor

Faustus ; or, Harlequin and the Demon.

Olympic —There was a numerous assemblage here last night, to

witness the ipeA'iovmKwcQ. oi Jl Race for a fPife, 1 Won't Go, and

My Lord, which delighted in a vast degree.-
—The same Pieces are •

to be repeated this Evening. A new Comic Pantomime, will be brought'
forward here, on Friday next, entitled The London Apprentices ; ory\

Harlequin's Christmas- Bocp , \\\ which Mr. Soc^thby, (froca Drurjlf

Lane) will make his first appearance. ^

The Theatre of Variety, Catherine Street, Strand, is nightly filled
*

with a most respectable juvenile Company.—A !^antomime is in for-'

ward preparation for the holidays.
'

f^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to b^ careful, in going to the-
'

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an iinitatiqp: qf. .tl^is Paper. ^
Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-court, Ex-eter- 'change, Strand.

Published also by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappel
and Son Koyal Exchange ; and may he bad, by order, of all Newsmen.



Cfjeadt 3Roi^al, Cobent ^aitien.

This Erettidg, the Opera of

THE CABINET.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce a Song composed by himself

MWfqM^ 3e Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHARI),
'

Lorenz^i Mr PVNE, Peter, Mr RAYNER,
WiiunsicMlo, MrFAWCETT^ . Pietro, Mr LEY,

"'
Count Curvoso, Mr BARTLEY,

Manikin, Mr KEEL.^^, Leandro,^ Mr NORRIS,
Falconer, Mr HEiNRY, Baptista, Mr LOUIS,

Doralice,. ]>Ir§ .PEARCE, Crudelia, Mrs \^INING,
Constantia,' Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianca, Mrs DAVENPORT, Floretta, Miss PATON,
Leonora. MissBEAUMONT, Curiosa, MrsGIBBS.

After which^ the Bfelo-drama of

The Forest #fBoedyr
Colonei Gontram, Mr CHAPMAN,

Capt. Aubri, Mr ABBOTT, Macaire. Mr FARLEY,
.5 J '.h Lieut. Landrv, Mr CONNOR,
The Seneschal of Bondy, Mr EGERTON,

Florio, (a Dumb OxpJian) Mrs YINING,
Blaise, Mr MEADOWS,

Gertrude, Mrs DAVENPORT, Lucilla, Miss LOVE
In Act I.

A PASTORAL BALLET,
By Messrs Austin, O'Bryan, Colleit, J. Cooper,

Grant, Heath, Sutton,

Mesdames Bates, Boden, Louis, Shotter, Twamley,
Vials, Wells.

I I

- n^ ' . — . ,.. - — — .

Ob Friday, Jane Shore, with [1st time] Harlequin and Poor Robin

or, The House that Jack Built.



'Cijeatrt ixoi^al. Bmrj) lane.

This Evening, the Comedy of ^^^

The Hypocrite."^
Dr. Ganlwell, Mr DOWTON,

Maw.worrn, Mr LISTON, Seward, Mr YOUNGE,
Sir John Lambert, Mr POWELL,- .-^ ^^^^

Dariiley, Mr PENLEY, Tipstaff, Mr READ,
Col. Lambert, Mr WALLACK,

Servants, Mess. SUTTON and COLSON,

Old Lady Laml^ert, Mrs JHARLOWE,
^

Charlotte, Mrs W, WEST, Bettx, Miss GREEN,
Young Ladj Lambert, Mrs ORGER.

After which, The BaUet of The

flalt of the Caravan.
Including ^he national Dancps of

The Pas Russe— The Spanish Bolero. . .-. j . , .

j

:

A Hornpip A L'anglaise, and a Grand Asiatic iPas de Denx.

Principal Dancers, Mr & Mrs O. BYRNE, Mr & Mrs NOBLE,

To conclude with the Farce of

Siinpj^oii and €o.
Peter Simpson, Mr TERRY, Foster, Mr WEBSTER,
^U Bromley, Mr BROWNE. John, Mr HONNOR.

Airs Fitzallan, IMiss SMITHSON.
IMrs Simpson, Miss BOYCE, Mts Bromley, Mrs W. WEST,

Madame La Trappe, Mrs ORGER.

On Friday, Jaut Shore, witli [Ist time] Harlequin and Lignum Vitae

or. The flyiiig. Che.s^.
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naihj Bills of ike Play.
*'
Notliing extenuale nor set dov n aught in malice."

No (Sb\ Friday, Dec. 26, 182.3 Price Id.

SDrurp %ant CJjcatrc.

The Comedy of The Hypocrite was acted here on Tuesday night,

when Mr. Dowton represented his celebrated chaiacter of Doctor

CantweU, which forms the chief attraction of the piece. We must

own that this play gives us little plofisure. It is a disgusting sight to

behold on the stage, (as it is in real life) a ivlckcd minister—a man

professedly devoted to the service of that Bt:jN'ff> to wliom as much

purity of spirit as human nature can possess, is demanded of his ser-?

vants. It can hardly be ccndnsivc to any good purpose to shew hy-

pocrisy in so glaring and extreme n situation, as the character of

Doctor Ckintwell exhibits. It tends to diminish the general feeling of

reverence for the ministers of religion ; v/liieh is an evil sufficiently

prevalent without the aid of artfully diawu a tharacter^reprcsented in

the broadast light of nauseous perversion. 1^1 r. D^nvTox's excellence

lies in the pointed delineation of the most exccrablo propensities, and

the most impious use of the tenets of holy v.rit. If a christian au-

dience can witness this m ith delight, we certainly cannot say much
for the influence that their religious principles has had on their con-

duct. It is our opinion that the Puhhq mma stands more in need of

the representation of bright examples of virtue and religion, than of

examples of practical dereliction ot duty by its devoted professors. It

is, therefore, eurprisitig to us that the King, who is head of the

church, and some other distinguished persons in this christian coun-

try, could patronise a drama that levels an insiuuous blow at the mi-

nisters of worship.
The Halt of the Caravan, went oit hc?i\\h.—Simpson and Co. huw-

ever, restored a numerous audience to" gooci humour.

CoV^nit (Sml)ca €|)cr;trc.

The Opera of The Cabinet was again acted here, on Tuesday

evening, to a very numerous audionre. P.lr. StxcLAiii, as Prince

Orlando, was in excellent voice. He sang the songs allotted to him

with the greatest sweetness, and was honored with several encores.:—
Miss Paton received an equal share or ajiplause for hei acting and

singiog. Air. Blanciiard, as (be old ^Marrjais, and INlr. Fawcktt as

JFhimsictdo, were very amusing. 'J lie molo-drama of The Forest vf
Bondy concluded the evening's amusement.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

Surrey—This Evening, will be produced a new Christmas Panto-

mime, called Fox and Geese ; or. Harlequin the ff^hite King of
Chess, in which will be introduced a Squadron of Fox, Geese, and
Gander Cavalry ;

with a new historical Drama, to be called The
Death of Cmsar ; or, the Battle of Philippi.

Adelphi.—This Evening will be produced a new splendid Pantomime
entitled Doctor Faustus ; or. Harlequin and the Demon,

Olympic.—A new Pantomime is also to be brought forward here,
entitled The London Apprentices ,* or, Harlequin's ChristmaS' Boxi,

Clown, Mr. Southby.

Bow Street.—Row at Drury Lane Theatre—On Tuesday, a Mr.

Coote, was brought before the Sitting Magistrate froni the inmost
recesses of Covent Garden watch-house, on a two-fold charge of as-

sault and annoyance to the person of Mr. Alfred Chone. The pro-
secutor, it appeared, was on Monday night witnessing the perform-
ance of King Richard the Third, and seeing a seat in the second
circle with only three occupants, a lady and two gentlemen, he very

deliberately placed himself in a parallel position. Mr. Coote, the

gentlemen, however, ioth probably to have an interesting conversation

broken in upon, did not much admire the plaintiff's thus "
falling into

line," and accordingly addressed him somewhat cavalierly,
**

I sup-
pose. Sir, you are aware that you are sitting' here only by courtesy V*

Mr. Chowne, who was aware of no such thing,
'* seemed to specify"

as much, upon which Mr. Coote, in terms too plain to be mistaken,
intimated his intention of placing him iu the pit, and that by

" the

shortest possible cut," a threat which, aftei a quarter of an hour's

elbowing, to the mutual inconvenience of both parties, he attempted
to put in practice. While, however, the Pittites were calculating ou
the parabola likely to be described by the coming avalanche, with

sensations of rather a mixed nature, Nettleton interfered, and marched
both the combatants otF to the watch-house, where Mr. Coote was

finally depositee/, while Mr. A. Chowne returned to enjoy the farce at

his case. The box-keeper, who now attended, proved that the seat

in question was " licenced to carry not exceeding four," and Nettleton

merely deposed that he saw only
" A mass of things

—a quarrel, but nothing wherefore.*'

Mr. Coote, however, saved a vast deal of trouble by admitting the

general correctness of the statement, only alleging, that as first oc-

cupant, he considered himself entitled to the choice of the places on

the seat—Mr, Coote was held to bail.— British Press.

^f^ It is respectfully suggested to our Friends to be careful, in going to the

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper.
-

PriDted & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-court, Exetei -'change, Strand.

Published also by C. HAaois. 25, Bow Street, Covent Garden ; Chappei,
ftndBoM Koyal Exchange ; and may he bad, by order, of all Newsmen,



C|)ea(rf 3aopnI. Co\Kut (©aitjfu.

^^ This Evening Rowc's Tra.;c(]y of

JANE SHORE.
Duke of Glostor, Mr YATES, T.oi(l Hastings, IMr C. KEMHL1%

Sir Will. Catcsby, Mr CONNOR, Dumont, Mr COOPER,
Jane Shor«, Miss LACY, Alicia, Mrs FAUCIT.

After which, Cfirst time) a grand C.>mic Pantomime, called

Harlequin ^ Poor Robin ;

Or the House that Jack Built.
. .

'
Produced by Mr. FARLEY.

Principal Chararter.^, mid succession of ike Scenery.
Scene 1.—Village & Water-Mill, by Sun-set—Jack's House Finished*

Jack, the Miller, ^afterwards Harlequin) Mr ELL.AR,
Gaffer Gandy (afterwards Pffw/a/oow) Mr BARNES, Gihs. MrMears

Ralph, Mr Henry, Hodge, Mr Tinney, Ploughshare, Mr Norn's,
Scene 2—Perspective Landscape and surrounding Country—Grieve.

Poor Robin, «r Poor Sir Bob, (the Astrolof^er) Mr J. ISAACS,
Scene 3—Tbe INSIDE OF JACK's HOUSE—W. Grieve.

The Rat—the Cat—the Do£—'v Deputcnts,
Scene 4—The VILLAGE OF G.\NDER( LUE, by Sunrisp. .T, Grieve.

Priest all Shaven and Shorn, (afterwards Clown) Mr J S.G'? IiALVLDl
Rosebud the Maid all Forkrn, ( afterward sCo/o7/tJ/w/»,) MissVEDENl

Squire Sap, (afterwards />awc?y /.opipr) Mr DUCROW,
C«pid, the Messenger of V^ims, Miss BODEN,

^he Cock, Master Strut, The Cow, with the Crumpled Horn, by an Amateur
b—January—Hyde-Park and Constitution-H ill-Gates, on a Frosty Morning'. .

Scene 6—St. James's Park and Canaly

Buckingham Hou«e in the Distance—T. Grieve.—Patent SKATING.
Scene 7—May.—Kew Gardens on a iVJay Morning—T. Grieve.

May Day Sports— Flora, MXs^'rOMER^
Scene 8—Outside of Barber's Shop—Hodgkins.

Abraham Atfall, Mr LOUIS. Mrs, Att'all, (his WifeJ Mi^s RARNETT,
^ene 9—INSIDE OF liARBER's SHOP—Hodgitie.

'

'f
Clown's Patent Machinery to Shave by Steam. ^

Scene 10 — July—Burlington Arcad<? at Night—W. Grieve,
Scene II— Outside of Sir Simon isi7nper's House—Lappiuo.

Sir Simon, Mr Parsloe, Lady Simper, Mad. Fritzer, Miss Simper, Miss Shotf-er

Scene 12—Inside of Sir Simon Simper's Me use—W. Grieve.
23—September— Vauxhall Brklg^—T. Grieve. 14— Vauxhall Gardens Grieve

Clown's Aeronautic Excursioii from London to Pari§,

lucludicg the various Views from the English Metropolis, till his Ar-
rival ill the Thiiillerics Gardens in France.— 15 & 16-—The Village
of Bow, near London, (Pugh]

—Leadenhall Market. (Pugh.)
Scene 17—November.—Grand Civic Feast in Guildhall.—(Pugh.)

18—Mathematical & Astronomical Instrument Maker' sShop—Luppiao
19 & 20--Deccmber—Poor Old Robin's Hut—Temple of Iris— Grieve

To-morrow, Ckri.



Cljfatu i\c|^>al, BitiviJ i.aur7^

4 This Evening Rowe's Tragedy of

i: SHORE.
Duke of Glo'stcr, Mr ARCHER, Belmour, Mr PENLEV,

l.ord Hastincrs, (first time) Mr WALLACK, -

Sir Richaid Ratclilie, Mr MEUCKR, Earl of Derby, Mr READ.
Dmnont, Mr TI^RKY, Catesbv, Mr WEBSTER,

\ Servant, Mr HONNvOR. Porter, Mr W. H. WILLIAMS,
Jane Shore, Mrs W. WEST, Alicia, (first time here) Mrs BUNN,

After which, (first time) a grand Comic Pantomime, called

Ilarlequm ^ theFlyingChest
Or, Maiek, and the Princess Schirine.

The whole produced under the Direction of Mr W. Barrymoke.

Lijrnnm Vit«, IMr MERCER, Quinco, Master WIELAND,
*lichanies. Tackpate. Mr RANDALL, Birch-switch, Mr 1). SMITH,

Oate-Jjones, Mr PLUMSTEAED, Finikin. Mr HOPK, Fig-leaf, Mr Foster
C^dcr-skull, Mr YARNOLD, Sun-florio, Mr KENCH, Tulippi, Mr Yardley

'

Willow-trunk, Mr GIBBON, Holly-hock, Mr SUTTON,
Uly-white, Mr BRAOY, Rosetto, Mr COLSON,

MaIek, (a decayed Nobleman, afterwards Harlequin) Mr lIOWELb/
.; Bahaman, (afterv/ards Pantaloon) Mr T. BLANCHARD,

Aboodlefattywachy, (afterwards Clown) Seignior PAULU,
•1= Schirine, (afterwards Columbine) Miss SMITH,
Pnge, (with a Ballad) Master Edmonds, Mamapeaka, IMr Turnour,
. ,^ The Afticte Niger, (the Infidel Genius) Mr WEBSTER,
*
*

-

The followiiig i^ the Order of the Scenery.
Scene I:—^T)ie Silver Ciput or Grove in the Forest of Ganza, (StanQeM) 2.—

Splendid Palrce of the 100 Gates. [Marinari] 3.—Boudoir of the Princess

Schirine. [Do]. 4—Bridge & Distant Landscape over the Hindus. [Roberts} 5

-Villasre& iMarket^Cross. [Do] 6.—Post Office Yard. [Marinari] 7.—Colt-
age & Corn Fields. [Roberts] 8.—Fonthill Abbey and Grounds. [Do] 9*—
King Edward's Gallery at Fonthill. [Do] 10.—Nursery Groundsill the Vici-

nity of London, [do] 11:—Oil & ('utler's Shops, [do] 12.—The Diorama.
The Plymouth Breakwater. Commencing with The Quarries at Oreston—
The Cutwater and It^Hlrance to llooe. Men of War at Anchor in Plymouth
Sound, /riuv 15 takwater, V^essel in Distress off the INIew Stone—Etfects of
a Storm, An In I'nman on Shore, near Ramhead, concluding with a Genera!
View of Plymouth, with Mount jSatten from Turn Chrpel. 13—The Northern

Hegion, by Moonlight. [Stanfield] 14.—Grand Military Review in Hyde
Park. [Stanfield & Andrews] 15.—Powder Blue and Storch Manufactory.
[ Roberts & Adams] 16.—Area of Nobleman's House. [Hollogan & Read]
I7-—Grotto of Chrystals. [Roberts] 18.—The Paradise of Zephyr and
Flora. [Marinari]

-' To-niorrow, She Stoops to Conquer. UL". /
. i' - -

"
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Cotoent <©arl>en €ljcatre»

Jane Shore was acted last night, 'but really it would be an injustice

to the performers to attempt to criticise their acting, amidst the

uproar of the noisy deities, who rule over ihe higher regions at this

jnirthful scasoTi, without any regard to the lower classes of the aq-
diciice in pit and boxes. Miss Lacy played Jane Shore, and Mrs,
Fa I cit •Alicia, apparently with all the necessary share of woe and
nuulness which this melancholy Tragedy demands. Mr. Yates was

Gioster, and Mr. C. Kemble Hastings. Of Mr. Yates, we would

say, he has a species of merit in most characters which renders cri-

ticism on his acting almost superfluous, because it has generally been

bestowed on some other eminent performer. Mr. Kemble was very
successful as Lord Hastings, as far as we could judge.

After the Tragedy, came a new Pantomime entitled Harlequin and
Poor Robin ; or, the Hoitse that Jack Built. The JMald Ferlorn

was personated by Mrs. Vedy, who afterwards appeared as Qolum-^
bine, which T\as more appropriate to the sprightliness and gay vi-

vacity of her manner and deportment. Elgar played Harlequin^
and displayed his usual ability in dancing, jumping, whirling, and

every variety of rapid movement. Mr. J. S. Grim/ldi, who now
fills the place of his highly comic father, whose indisposition is much

Vegrcttcd, was the Priest all Shaven and Shorn, and afterwards

Clown. He is very entertaining, but it will be long before he equals
the admirable humor and dexterity of the veteran Grimaldi : yet he

is a worthy son of such a father. After some laughable situations

the usual raetemorphoses take place, and the whim of Pautohiime

commences. There are innumerable jokes, hits, and tricks, which

are productive of the usual immoderate laughter that extreme comic

absurdity creates, and of admiration at the ingenuity of the mechan-
ist and scene-painter. Amongst the beautiful scenery,what attracted

most attention, was the '' Excursion from London to Paris," which

is a revolving scene, exhibiting in the most enchanting manner En-

glish Landscape, the Ocean, and Paris. It is Unpossible to describe

all the entertaining points of this highly successful Pantomime, which

is likely to pove a source of great attraction and conye<iuent emo-
lument to the Theatre.'—The house was crowded.



THEATRICAL OBSERVER.

JDmrp 3lanc €l}tattc.
Both Theatres, last niglit, produced the same Tragedy, and a

new Pantomime. At this house, Rowe's melancholy tiagody of Jane
Shore was almost as much unheard as it was at Covent Garden, from
the anti-tragic humor of the elevated personages in the galleries,
who entertained themselves and the audience in general witii frequent

episodical pieces, by way, we suppose, of lightening the leaden in-

fluence of poor Jane's woes, and softening the consequences of the

frantic Alicia's violence. However, theje was an occasional oppor-

tu«ity of hearing what was passing on the Stage, and from these we

judged that Mrs. West, as Jcme Shore, was very pathetic, and IMrs.

R\]ss,.2iS Alicia, very powerful —that Mr. Wallack vtslS a highly

respectable Lord Hasiings, Mr. Archer but a ** so-so*' Glostcr, and
Mr. Terry a very caustic Dumo7it. Why is it that we are always
afflicted with Tragedy at Christmas, before we have our sides shaken
at the freaks of the Pantomime? Surely, it would be better to have
a pleasant Comedy, or a musical piece, which would command at-

tention.

The new Pantomime, which followed, is one of the most successful

pieces of the kind ever produced at this Theatre. The music is well

arranged, and the scenery beautiful., an^ the tricks and jokes, in ge-

neral, by no means ineffective, although one or two require amend-

ment, or to be omitted. There is a beautiful succession of moving

Scenery, representing the Breakwater, &c. at Plymouth. This, in

the bills, is called " The Dio-rama," but it is a calumny on the Re-

gent's Park Exhibition, to compare these scenes with it. We were

much amused with the grotesque appearance and activity of Blan-

OHARD, as Pantaloon. It is really surprising that he does not some-
times receive serious injury from his astonishing falls and leaps.

—
Paulo is a good Clown, and Howell a tolerably good Harlequin.—
There was not a part of the house but what was full.

Olympic.—After two favorite pieces last night, a new Christmas

Pantomime was performed, c2Mq& Harlequin's Christmas Box; or,

the London j^ppretitices.
—It was well received, by a full house.

Adklphv.—This Theatre was thronged in every part to see jTowi

and Jerri/, and on<» of the best Pantomimes we ever saw.

Characters i7i the Opera of Clari.

The Characters by Messrs Abbott, Favecett, Duruset, Longhurst.
'

J. Isaacs, Keeley, Meadows, Tinney, Pyne,
Mesdms. M. Tree, Vining, Love, and Hallande.

Mr Baker, Mr Chapmaii, Mrs Poarce, jVliss Beaumcnt.

Characters in the Irish Tutor.

tBy Mr. Chapman, Mr. Connor, Mr. Blanchard, Mr. Baker,
Miss Love, and Miss Scott.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, Strand. .
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This Evening-, the Opera of

To which will be vTcldod the Farce of

The Irish Tutor.
[For the Characters see the opj)ositc page.]

After which, f2iic]. time) a grand Cornic Pantomime, called

Harleqtim ^" Poor llobin ;

0\\ the Hoii&e that Jack Built.
Scene 1.—Village & V/ater-Mill, by Sun-set—Jack's House Fiivished.

Jack, the Miller, (^afterwards /T^r/^'^/Mm^ MrELLAR,
Gaffer Gaudy (afterwards Pantaloon) My BAViNE^, Giles. MrMears

Ralj)h, JMr Henry, Hodge, Mr Tinney, Ploughshare, Mr Norris,

Scene 2—Perspective Landscape and surrounding Country—Grieve.

Poor Robin, or Poor Sir Bob, (the Astrologer) Mr J. ISAACS,
Scene 3—The INSIDE OF JACK's HOUSE—W. Grieve.

The Rat—tlie Cat—the Tios;
—by Deputents.

Scene 4—The VILLAGE OF GANDERCLUE, by SuiuiscT. Grieve.

Priest all Shaven andShorn, (afterwards Clown) Mr J. S. GKLMALDf
Rosebud the Maid all Forlorn, (afterwardsCo/o7«^/wp) Miss VEDY

Squire Sap, (afterwards Dandy Lover) Mr DUCROW,
Cupid, the INTessenger of Venus, iMiss BODEN,

The Cock, Master Strut, The Cow, with the Crumpled Horn, by an Amateur
b—January—Hyde-Park and Constitution-liill-Gates, on a Frosty Morning-.

Scene 6—St. James's Park and Canal,

Buckingham House in the Distance—T. Grieve.—Patent SKATING.
Scene 7—May.—Kew Gardens on a May IMorning

—T. Grieve.

Nay Day Sports—Flora, Miss ROMER.
Scene 8—Outside of Barber's Shop—Hodpkins.

Abraham Att'all, Mr LOUIS, Mrs. Att'all, (his Wife; Miss RARNETT.
Scene 9—INSIDE OF BARBER's SHOP—IIodgine.
Clown's Patent Machinery to Shave by Steam.

Scene 10—Jiily
—Burlington Arcade atTS'ight

—W. Grieve.
Scene II— Outside of Sir Simon Simper's House—Lappiuo.

Sir Simon, Mr Parsloe, Lady Simper, Mad. Fritzer, Miss Simper, Miss Shotter,
Scene 12—Inside of Sir Simon Simper's Hcuse—W. Grieve.

13—September— Vauxhall Bridge—T. Grieve, li— Vau.rhall Gardens Grieve

Clown's Aeronautic Excursion from London to Paris.

Including the various Views from the English ]\Jctropolis, till his Ar-

rival in the Thuilleries Gardens in France.— 15 & 16—The Village
of Bow, near London, (Pugh]

—Leadcnhall Market. (Pugh.)
Scene 17—November.—Grand Civic Feast in Guildhall.— (Pugh.)
18—Mathematical & Astronomical Instrument jMaker'sShop—Luppino
19 & 20—December—Poor Old Robin's Hut—Temple of Iris— Grieve

On Monday, King John, with the Pantomime.
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Tills Evening, the Comedy o-t"

le Stoops to Coiiqoer*
llardrastle, Mr DOWTON,

Youug Marlow, Mr ELLISTON,
Totiv Linnpkin, Mr LISTON,

Mrs.. Hardcastle, Mrs. IIARLOWE,
Miss Hardcastle, Mis^ L. KELLY.

AftciMvbich;, (2ii(]. time) a grand C'omic Pantomime, called

llarleqidn if the FlijingChest
Or, Malek, and the Princess Scliirine.

The whole produced under the Direction of Mr W. Barrvmore.

Liirnum Yit.T, IMr MLilRCER, Quinco, Master WIELAND,
Meolianles. T;ickp:ite. Mr R \NDALL, Birch-switch, Mr D. SMlTFf

,

Date-bones, Ml- PLUMSTEAEO, Pinikiii. Mr HOPE, Fig-leaf, Mr Foster

Ueck-r-skull, Mr YARNOLD, Sun-flcrio, Mr KENCH, Tulippi, Mr Yardley
'

Willow-trunk, Mr GIBBON, Holly-hock, Mr SUTTON,
LTly-%vhite, Mr BRADY, Rosetto, Mr COLSON,

Malek, (a decayed Nobleman, afterwards Harlequin) Mr HOWELL^
rJahaman,' (afterwards Pantaloon) IMr T. BLANCdJARD,

Aboodlefaitywachy, (afterwards Clown) St-ignior PAULU,

Schirine, (r.fterwards Columbine) Miss SMITH,
Pago, (with a Ballad) Master Edmonds, Mamapeaka, Mr Turnonr,

XliC Afriete Niger, (the Infidel Gonins) Mr WEBSTER,
The following is the Order of the Scenery.

Si-enn I:—The Silver Ciput or Grove in the Forest of Ganza, (Stanfuad) 2.—
•

Splendid Palice of the 100 Gates. [Marinari] 3.—Boudoir of the Princess

Schirine. [Do] 4—Bridge & Distant Landscape over the Hindus. [Roberts] 5
Viilaue & Market-Cross. [Do] 6.—Post Office Yard. [Marinari] 7.—Cott-
age & Torn Fields. [Roberts] S.—Fonthill Abbey and Grounds. [Do] 9-—
Kini^ Edward's Gallery at Fonthill. [Do] 10.,

—Nursery Grounds in the Vici-

nity of Loiidon. [do] II:—Oil & (Sutler's Shops. [do]'!2.—The Diorama.
'I'he Hlyinonth Break'.vater. ('ominencinsr with The Qiiarrit s at Oreston—•

The CatwattT and Entrance to Hooe, Men of VVar at Anchor in Plymouth
Sound, The Breakwater, Vessel in Distress off the Mew Stone—Eii'ects of
a Storm, An Iiidiaman <>n Sliore, near Ranihead, concludinj? with a General
View of Plymouth, with Mount iSatten from Turn Chrpel. 13—The Northern

ftegioa, by Moonlii^ht. [Stanfiehi] 14.—Grand Military Review in Hyde
T*avk. [Stanfield & Andrews] 15.—Powder Blue and Storch Manufactory.
[Roberts & Adams] MS.—Area of Nobleman's House. [Holloc^an & Read]
i7-~G-iotio of Chiystals. [Roberts] 18.—The Paradise of Zephyr and
Flora. [.Majjiiari]

• ^ . __

(^'Mujiday. The JMerchanl o( Venitc.
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SDrucp Sane €l^cad:c»
The Comedy of She Stoops to Conquer preceded the new Pantomime

and was pleasantly acted. The Pantomime here, is a proof of what
t^lie exertions of the Manager can effect. Drury was long in the

shade as to scenic and pantomimic display ; but this piece has re-

trieved its character for ingenuity, as others have already for splen-
dour. It proved even more successful on Saturday than on the pre-
vious evening, as the whole was managed with increased dexterity.
The Panorama of the Plymouth Breakwater is really a fine exhibition.

^\\Q house was crowded.

Cobcnt <Sarticn €|)catrc*

After the pleasing Opera of Clari, in which Miss M. Tree sang

dehghtfully, and Miss Love obtained great applause, and Mr. Faw-
CETT was highly pathetic as the father, Rolamo, the humorous Farce

of The Irish Tutor was acted with much effect, chietly from the ex-

cellent personation of Dr. O'Tool, by Mr. Connor. We have only
one thing to object to—the dress of Mr. Connor, which is too oieat.

A little of burlesque derangement would heighten the effect greatly.

The new Pantomime followed, to the great joy of the holiday-
makers. Although people are not expected to be very critical at this

time of the year, we shall remark, that we do not think the in-

troduction to the Pantomime is so happy as that of many we have
seen at this house. The splendid and imposiJig, it strikes us, are

more adapted for this sort of thing than the familiar. The adven-
tures of Jack—the cat—the rat—the malt—" the cow with the

crumpled horn," and dX\i\\Q. characters and incidents of this venerable

story, fall under the lattei* description ;
and truth to say, we suspect

some of Jack's old friends thought him somewhat of a dull personage
in his new shape—maisn'emporte. The scenery, although in many
instances extremely good, does not appear to us, taking altogether,
to equal some former specimens which we have been presented with

at this fountain-head of the art, with the exception, howevei", of one
which we are coming to by and bye. The absence of the King of

Clowns leaves a blank in our enjoyments of the piece : we have been
for some time aflSicted, in common, wc have no doubt, with all persons
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who have heads on their shoulders, and hearts in their hreasts, at the

cause of our old friend Grimaldi's retirement. But he has abdicated
the thioiie oi Fuji, and is succeeded by Joev the Second, who, though
a young disciple of Momus, possesses eminent qualities : he can
knock his head against a post with double the force of his revered

parent, and perform sundry feats of agility in an equally eminent

style ; but his grin is not so overpo^vering -his voice does not possess
the same racy chuckle

;
and he neither sings nor eats oysters ! Mau-

gre all this, he is a worthy scion of the old stock, and has shown
himself possessed of wit enough to play the fool well. Mr. Ellar,
as Hco'leqimi, Mr. Barnes, as Pantaloon, JMrs. Vedy's Colomhhie,
and Mr. Ducrow's Lov,eY, arc ail good in their way. The tricks, ou
the whole, are tolerable, and some few original ;

but they do not
work so well as usual. The most brilliant atehievement in the piece,
is the journey from London to Paris, in a balloon. The aeronauts,

(Clown and Pantaloon) set olf from London, and the scenery then

begins to be drawn down, and exhibits most beautiful bird's-eye views,
with an effect, such as actually to make the audience imagine them-
selves high mounted in the air! The balloon appears to pass over

the river Thames, and cvci- Greenwich, till it gets above the channel

and the straits of Dover
;
when night comes on, and it is lost for some

time. It is next discovered passing over Paris, and finally descends

in the Gardens of the Tuilleries, when the palace is beautifully il-

luminated. This far exceeds any thing of the kind we have ever seen,

as a work of art, and will of itself make the Pantomime popular. It

contains some other good things, but we have not room to mention

them. The music is of the usual cast, spirited and appropriate. It

wns received on its secoiul performance as before, with loud applause.
The house was crowded.

Adelphi.—This evening: the Burlesque, called TJte Quadrupeds ;

or, the JIanagers Last Kick, with the new Pantomime.

OLYMFie.—This evening, Love's Vagaries, after which / won't go!
and the new Pantomime, called Harlequin's Christmas Box.

The Diorama now exliibiting at Drury-lane Theatre, in the new
Pantomime of Harlequin and Flying Chest

,
it is said, has cost (in-

cluding the variagated lights and complicated machinery by which its

effects are produced) the enormous sum of £1,380.

It is understood that the new play of Kenilworth will be produced
at Drury-lane in a few days. The costume to be worn by Mrs. Bunn,
in Queen Elizabeth, is, \ve hear, designed from drawings by Isaac

Oliver, the Queen's own painter.
—British Press.

(jn^ It is respectfully suggested to ojw Friends to be careful, in going to tli«»i

Theatre, not to be imposed on by an imitation of this Paper. V^__/:

Printed ?? Published by E. Thomas, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, Strand.

Published glao by C. Harris, 25, Bow Street, Covent Gavdeo ; Chappe;u
and Son Royal Exchaiige..; aud may he Kgd, by order, of all Newsmen.
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This Evening, the Tragedy of

KING JOHN.
King John, Mr YOUNG, ^^

Earl of Essex, Mr HORREBOW, Hubert, Mr BENNETT.
Earl of Salisbury, Mr CONNOR, Faulconbridge, Mr C. KEINIBLE

Phillip, King of France, i^Ir EGERTON, Prince Arthur, Mr HOLL
Lewis, the Dauphin, Mr ABBOTT, Chatillion. Mr BAKER,
Cardinal Pandulph, Mr CHAPi\[AN, ( itizens of Anglers, &c.

Ladv Faulconbridge, Mrs PEARCE, Blanch of Castile, MUa FOOTE
Lady Constance, Mrs BARTLEY, Queen Elinor, Mrs VINING,

After which, a grand new C.'>mic Pantomime, called

Harlequin §' Poor JRobin ;
Or, the House that Jack Built.

Scene .1.—Village & VVater-Mill, by Sun-set—Jack's House Finished.

Jack, the'T\Ililer, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr ELLAR,
Gaffer Ganuv, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr BARNES, Giles, Mr MEAR^,

Ralph, Mr HENRY, Hodge, Mr TINNEY, ^Ploughshare, Mr NORRIS,
Scone 2—Perspective Landscape and surrounding Country—Grieve.

Poor Robin, or Poor Sir Bob, (the Astrologer) Mr J. ISAACS,
Scenes—The INSIDE OF JACK'S HOUSE—W. Grieve.

The Rat—the Cat—the Dog—by Deputents.
Scene 4—The VILLAGE OF GANDERCLUE, bv Sunrise. .T. Griive.. ,

The Priest all Shaven and Shorn, (afterwards Clown) Mr J. S. GRIMALW
Rosebud, the Maid all Forlorn, (afterwards Columbine) Mrs VEDY,

Squire Sap, (afterwards Dandy Lover) Mr DUCROW,
Cupid, the Messenger of Venus, Miss H. BODEN,

The Cock, Master Strut, The Cow, with the Crujnpled Horn, by an Amateur
5—January—liyde-Park and Constitution-Hill-Gates, on a Frosty Morning.

Scene 6—St. James's Park and Canal,

Buckingham House in the Distance—T. Gk-ieve.—Patent SKATING.
Scene 7—May.—Kew Gardens on a May Morning—T. Grieve.

May Day Sports—Flora, Miss ROM ER.
Scene 8—Outside of Barber's Shop—Hodj?kins.

Abraham Att'all, Mr LOUIS, Mrs. Att'all, (his WifeJ Miss RARNETT,>
Scene 9—INSIDE OF BARBER'S SHOP—IIodc/ine.
Clown's Patent Machinery to Shave by Steam.

Scene 10—July—Burlington Arcade at Night—W. Grieve.
Scene II— Outside of Sir Simon Simper^s House—Lappiuo.

Sir Simon, Mr Parsloe, Lady Simper, Mad. Fritzer, Miss Simper, Miss Shotter
Scene 12—Inside of Sir Simon Simper's House—W. Grieve.

13—September— Vauxhali Bridge—T. Grieve. \i— Vaxuhall Gardens Grieve
Clown's Aeronautic Excursion from London to Paris.

Including the various Views from the English Metropolis, till his Ar-
rival iu the Thuilleries Gardens in France,— 15 & 16—The Villago
of Bow, near London, (Pugh]

—Lcadcnhull Market. (Pugh.)
Scene 17—November.—Grand Civic Feast in Gtdldhall.—(Pugh.)
18—Mathematical & Astronomical Instrument Maker'sShop—Luppino
19 & 20—December—Poor Old Robin's Hut—Temple of Iris—Grieve

— ^m^' ! »^—I—^——^^H^Pii—H^^M^i^w^^— » I tmm^m^mm ^1—^— i — in - — ™ --^i»^ii^i*^———^i—»i^^«—^i.^|^B^M^PW—|p1^1><Ma»

'To-morrow, Th» Cabinet
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P^ '*• This Evening, the Comedy of

Merclmut of Venice,
Duke of Venice, Mr POWELL ,

Bassaiiio, Mr ARCHER, Shvlock, Mr KEAN,
Gratiano, Mr BROWNE, Launcelot Mr LISTON

Portia, Mrs W. WEST, Nerisa, Mrs ORGER,
Jessica, Miss POVEY,

I

After which, a grand newComic Pantomime, called

Harlequin §" theFlyingChest
Or, Maiek, and the Princess Schirine.

The whole produced under the Direction of Mr W. Barrymore.

Lignum Vit», Mr MERCER, Quinco, Master WIELAND.
Mechanies. Tackpafe. Mr RANDALL, Birch-switch, Mr D. SMITK,

Date-bones, Mr PLUMSTEAED, Finikin. Mr HOPE, Fig-leaf, Mr Foster

Ced«r-skull, Mr YARNOLO, Sun-florio, Mr KENCH, Tulippi, Mr Yardlev
Willow-trunk, Mr GIBBON, Holly-hock, Mr SUTTON,

Lily-white, Mr BRADY, Rosette, Mr COLSON,
Malek, (a decayed Nobleman, afterwards Harlequin) Mr HOWELL,

Bahaman, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr T. BLANCHARD,
Aboodlefattywachy, (afterwards Clown) Seignior PAULO,

Schirine, (afterwards Columbine) Miss SMITH,
Page, (with a Ballad) Master Edmonds, Mamapeaka, Mr Tumour

The Afriete Niger, (the Infidel Genius) Mr WEBSTER,
The following is the Order of the Scenery.

Scene 1:—The Silver Ciput or Grove in the Forest of Ganza, (Stanfield) 2.—
Splendid Palace of the 100 Gates. [Marinari] 3.—Boudoir of the Princess

Schirine. [Do] 4—Bridge & Distant Landscape over the Hindus. [Roberts] 5

Village & Market-Cross. [Do] 6.—Post Office Yard. [Marinari] 7.—Cott-
age & Corn Fields. [Roberts] 8.—Fonthill Abbey and Grounds. [Do] 9*—
Ring Edward's Gallery at Fonthill. [Do] 10.—Nursery Grounds in the Vici-

nity of London, [do] II:—Oil & (./utler's Shops, [do] 12.—The Diorama.
The Plymouth Breakwater. Coruniencing with The Quarries at Oreston—
The Catwater and Entrance to Hooe. Men of War at Anchor in Plymouth
Sound, The Breakwater, Vessel in Distress off the Mew Stone—Effects of
a Storm, An Indiaman on Shore, near Ramhead, concluding with a General
View of Plymouth, with Mount Batten from Turn Chapel. 13—The Northern

Region, by Moonlight. [Stanfield] 14.—Grand Military Review in Hyde
Park. [Stanfield & Andrews] 15.—Powder Blue and Storch Manufactory.
[Roberts & Adams] 16.—Area of Nobleman's House. [Hollogan & Read]*
17-—Grotto of Chrystals. [Roberts] 18.—The Paradise of Zephyr audi

Flora- [Marinari]

To-monow, Guy Mauuering, with tuc Pantomime.
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€o\Jcnt <l5artjen €{)eatrc*
The great attenlion which the Managers here have paid to the

correct costume ofSnAKSPEARE^s Play of King John, has fully suc-

ceeded in rendering thnt drama as interesting and attractive as such

a point could well occasion. IMr. C. Kc.MiiLj:, as we have before

statqd, has been, we hear, the chief labourt^r in this work of taste,

in cxploriug the ancient romains of habits of the period which could

be relied upon for accuracy. His success, in this instance, we learn,

has induced an equal attention to some other of our great bard's

plays ; and, it is said, that the second part of Henrij the Fourth, is

preparing with a costume, at once splendid, and in exact conformity
to that of the time.

.

.

The performance of the wavering ^o/z??, by Mr. Voung, Was marked'

with great power and point, particularly in the first scene with the

Cardinal, and in that where he instigates Hubert to destroy the

Prince. ^\x.Qt.¥^\Li!\.^hY.''s> Faidconhridge, is considered by every one

as amongst his veiy best efforts; and, last night, he gave -to this

extraordinary character, the same humor and fire, that he has for-

merly communicated to it, and met with equal sniilcs and applause
from a crowded and genteel audience.

The new Pantomime produced much laughter.

SDturp Saiic €!jeatre.
The Play of The Merchant of Venice was acted last night, when

JVJr. Kean aj)peared as Shylock. Our readers will recollect that this

gentleman at his last performance, {Richard the Third) was taken

ill in the middle of the Play, and obliged to resign the character to

Mr. Wallack. We were in hopes he had perfectly recovered, but

we were soon convinced from his style of acting that he still laboured

under indisposition. It is impossible for Mr. Kean, when on the

stage, however ill, not to display occasional flashes of that genius
which he so eminently possesses. Kc, therefore, could not fail to'

gain applause in some parts : but his frequent relapse into languor,

deprived the audience of many of his points of excellence. His

acting in the trial-scene was, as may be supposed, his best effort ;

and the manner of his putting the question to tjjc
" Learned Judge/*

** On what compidsiou nmH I — ? elioiled great ep-

plause,
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Mrs. W. West represented Portia, and with a. very engaging man-
ner. But we did not like her in the assiimed legal character: her head
had nothing legal about it. Instead of an elaborate and awe-strik-

ing wig, there were a lady's locks twisted and curled under the

keeping of a large comb ! This was quite preposterous. Mr. Archer
acted Bassanio very adequately : and the other characters were, in

general, not badly done. Mr. Liston, however, as Launcelot, did

not produce his usual portion of mirth. It was not his fault—the

character affords but little opportunity for very sti iking humor.

The Pantomime followed.—The house was crowded in every part.

The Olympic and ADELrnr Theatres were numerously and genteel-

ly attended last night. Both audiences appeared highly gratified.

We have heard that IMr. Canning will visit Covent-garden Thcatrfe

to-morrow evening, to witness Mr. You.xg's performance of -S'^V Per-
iinaos Macsycophant , in The Man of the World.

Masquerade.—The Arn-yll Rooms, last night, presented a scenci

of merriment very agreeable to the taste of many at this chearful

season. The Masquerade v/as not so well conducted, nor so well at-

tended as \ye expected. The characters were such as are always to

be met with on similar occasions, but very few of them were sup-

ported with wit or ability ;
with the exception of two or three York>-

shiremen, one Irishman, with two potatoes, and three wives, a cou-

ple of Friars of Orders Grey, a Doctor Maw-Worm, and a ^qw more.

Much noise was made, and mirth was the order of the night.

To the Editor of The Theatrical Observer.

SIR, Monday, Dec. 20, 1893.

in your report of the perrorniances at Drury Lane Theatre, on

.say nothing-, but leave you to your heart's content in the observation : but you
g'o on by saying,

*' It proved even more successful on Saturday than on the

previous Evening, and thQ whole was managed with INCREASED DEXTE-
RITY." You really could have had no reporter or critic of impartiality in

the house, to make this remark, for it must have been visible to every one of

the audience in any corner 'of the house, within view of the stage
—that not

one part of the Pantomime went off with dexterity. I was one am.ong many in

the bouse, who repeated the shameful manner in which the whole Pantomime
was gone through ; but, no doubt, the puff direct of the Managing Proprietor,
if you or any one for you, were really in the house, has instigated your report.^

with some other causes of which the Public generally cannot be acquainted
—on

giving out the repetition of this Pantomime for this Evening, Mr. Elliston

remarked,
" and honoured by your EXTRAORDINARY patronage and sup-

port." This puff can answer no good effect. For the truth of my statement

I need only refer you to *' The Times" report of this morning.
DRAMATICUS SECUNDUS.

TP^e shall answer the above to-morrow.

Printed & Published by E., Thomas, Denmark-court, Exeter-'change, Strand.
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Tliis Evening the Opera of

The cabinet.
Prince Orlando, Mr SINCLAIR,

Who will introduce a Song composed l)y himself

Marquis de Grand Chateau, Mr BLANCHAROi
Lorenzo, Mr PYNE, Peter, Mr RAYMiR,

Whimsiculo, Mr FAWCETT, Pletro, Mr LEY,
Count Curvoso, Mr BAKTLEY,

Doralice, Mrs PEARCE, Crudelia, MrsVINING,
Constantia, Miss HAMMERSLEY,

Bianea, Mrs DAVENiPORT, Florelta, Miss PATON,
Leonora, Miss BEAUMONT, Curiosa, MrsGIBBS.

Afier which, a grand new C<miic Pantomime, called

Harlequin ^' Poor Robin ;

Or, tlie House lliat Jack Built.
Jack, the Miller, (aflerwards Ilarle(juin) Mr ELLAR.

GaiferGandy, (afterwsrds Pantaloon) Mr BARNES, Giles, Mr MEAliSi' ,

Ralph, MrlTENRY, Hodge, Mr TINNEY, {?Plouj?hshare, Mr NORRIS,
Poor Robin, or Poor Sir Rob, (the Astrologer) Mr .1. ISAACS,

The Rat—tlic Cat—the Dog—by Deputonts.
The Priest all Shaven and Shorn, (afterwards Clown) Mr J. S. GRIMALDI

Rosebud, the Maid all Forlorn, (afterwards Columbine) Mrs VEDY,
Squire Sap, (afterwards Daftdy T.over) Mr DUCROW,

Cupid, the Messenger of Venus, Miss IT. BODEN,
The Cock, Master Strut, The Cow, with the Crumpled Horn, by an Amateur

May Day Sports—Flora, Miss ROM KR.
Abraha^n Att'all, Mr LOUIS, Mrs. Att'all, (his Wife; Miss RARNETT.

Sir Simon, Mr Parsloe, Lady Simper, Mad. Fritzer, Miss Simper, IMiss Sholtet'

Scene 1—Village and Watei-Mill., by Sunset—Jack's House just Finished.—
2.—Perspective Landscape and surrounding Country—Grieve. 3.—The In-

side of Jack's House—W. Grieve. \.
—The Village of Gander^cluei, by

Sunrise—T. Grieve. 5.—JANUAnY.-AHyde-Park, and Constitution-Hill -

Gates, on a Frosty Morning—T. Grieve. 6.—St. James's Park and Cdnat^
Buckingham House in the distance.—T. Grieve.—Patent Skatingi 7.—=•

May—Kew Gardens on a May Morning—T. Grieve. 8—Outside of Bartier's

Shop—Hodgins. 9.—Inside of Barber's Shop—HUidgins. Clown's Patent

Machinery to Shave by Steam. 10.—July—^Burlington :Arcade at Night.—
W. Grieve. II—Outside of Sir Simon Simper's House—Lappino. 19i—Ih-
side ©f Sir Simon Simper's House—W. Grieve. 13.—September—VaUk-
hall Bride—T. Grieve. 14—Vauxhall Gardens—Grieve. Clown's Aeronautic
E;!Ccursion from London to Paris, including the various Views from the En-

glish Mttropol is, till his Arrival in the ThuUeries Gardens in France. 1^
and 16—The Village of Bow, near T^ondon.—Pugh. Leadenhall Market-—
Pugh. 17—November—Grand Civic Feast in Guildhall—Pugh. 18.—Ma-
thematical and Astronomical rnstrument Maker's Shop-—Luppino, 19 and.

20—DEC&MBEn—Poor Old Kobirr's Hut—Temple of Iris—Grieve.

To*morrov\% The Man of the World, with the Pantomimek
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This Evening, the Opera of

Griiy Manueriiig.
'

^ IJeniy Bertram, Mr BRAHAM,
'Who will introduce, with Miss Povey, The Echo Duet, .

"JVoiv fiojic, now/ear,"—" The Death of Nelson,"—The favounte

Melody, froui Moore, and BRUCE's ADDRESS to HIS ARMV,
^'Scots! wha ha* wi' fVallace bled!''

Ddminie Sampsqn, Mr LLiTON, Dandie Dinmont, Mr SHERWIN,
Lucy Bertram, Miss STEPHENS,

, Julia Manuering, Miss POVEY, Mq?, Merriles, Rlrs BUNN.

After wliich, a grand newComic Pantomime, called

Ilarlcqimi 4" the FlyingChest
Or, Malek, and the Princess Scbirine.

The whole ])roduced under the Direction of Mr W. Barrymore.

Li;rnum Vitce, Mr MEIICER, Quinco, Master WIELAND,
Mechanies. Tackpate. Mr RANDALL, Birch-switch, Mr D. SMITH,

Date-bones, Mr PLUMSTEAED, Finikin. Mr HOPE, Fig-leaf, Mr Foster

Ceder-skuU, Mr YARNOLD, Sun-florio, Mr I^ENCH, Tulippi, Mr Yabdley
Willow-trunk, Mr GIBBO.V, Hollyhock, Mr HUTTON,

Lily-white, Mr BRADY, Rosette, Mr COLSON,
Malek, (a decayed Nobleman, afterwards Harlequin) Mr HOWELL,

•

Bahaman, (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr T. BLANCHARD,
^boodlefattyu'achy, (afterwards Clown) Seignior PAULO,

Sehirine, (afterwards Columbine) Miss SMITH,
Page, (with a Ballad) Master Edmonds, Mamapeaka, Mr Tumour

The Afriete Niger, (the Infidel Genius) Mr WEBSTER,
The following is the Order of the Scenery.

Scene 1:—The Silver Ciput or Grove in the Forest of Ganza, (Stanfield) 2.—
Splendid Palace of the 100 Gates. [Marinari] 3.—Boudoir of the Piincess

Sehirine. [Do] 4<—Bridge & Distant Landscape over the Hindus. [Roberts} 5

Yilla!?e & Market-Cross. [Do] 6.—Post Office Yard. [Marinari] 7.—Cott-
age & Corn Fields. [Robejts] 8.—Fonthill Abbey and Grounds. [Do] »•—
King Edward's Gallery at Fonthill. [Do] 10.—Nursery Grounds in the Vici-

nity of London, [do] 11:—Oil & Cutler's Shops?, [do] 12.—The Diorama.
The Plyitiouth Breakwater. Commencing with The Quarries at Oreston—
The Catwater and Entrance to Hooe, Men of War at Anchor in Plymouth
Jsound, The Breakwater, Vessel in Distress off the Mew Stone—Effects of

21, Storm, An Indiaman on Shore, near Ramhead, concluding with a General
View of Plymouth. wUh Mount Batten (rom Turn Chapel. 13—The Northern

Hegion, by Moonlight. [Stanfield] H,—Grand Military Review in Hyde
Park. [Stanfield & Andrews] 15.—Powder Blue and Storch Manufactory,
[Roberts I'k Adams] 16.—Area of Nobleman's House. [Hollogan & Read]
17'—Grotto of Chrystals. [Roberts] 18.—The Paradise of Zephyr and
flora- [Marinari]

To'iiiorrow, The Hypocrite, with th€ Pantomime.
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THE RIGHT HON. GEORGE CANNING.
We are sure it will be gratifying to every one who is at all ac-

quainted with the public and private character of Mr. Canning, to

IcHin^ that after a severe attack of Gout which has for some time

contined him to the house, he is enabled to come fortb, and not only
to rc-visit the scenes of his arduous state duties, but to partcjke of

one of the noblest recreations that the circle of the arts presents:

To-night this distinguished individual wiU, we are informed on tolcr-

abje authority, be present at this Theatre, to witness the excellent

performance by JMr. Youkg, of the difficult character of Sir Pcrtmaoo

^')facsyCOpliant. It is well known that IMr. Canning^ with the profound
and acute penetration of the Statesman, and with the brilliancy and

commanding powers of the Orator, unites the taste and skill that

can direct the shaft of satiric wit with a force that few are able to

M'ithstand. As he can point, so can he relish the biting humor. On
the present occasion, therefore, it will be supposed that he comes to

enjoy in its fullest extent that vein in which Macklim exhibits the

Scottish J\Ian of the JVorld, and also the follies of the English peer-

age. But, although, Mr. Canning be seated amongst us as a mere

spectator, it will be impossible to forget that we are ip the company
of a Patriotic Minister, whose sentiments, whenever his country's
interests demanded their explicit statement, have always been found

truly English. Mr. Canning's tone of mind and manners, are such

as are derived from the highest cultivation, but unmixed with the

fripperies, that are too often blended with official distinction. Born
and bred in Old England, and ardently attached to its most valuable

privileges
—

equally the serv^ant of his King and Country
—

possessing
the highest talent and the greatest private and public virtue—what

may we not expect from his direction of affairs, but the true dignity
and solid welfare pf Great Britain ! Although we have, somewhat

incautiously been led into a topic merging on political ground, we
trust we may stand excused by the theatrical reader, who, whatever

may be his sentiments of public men, and public measures, cannot

but join with us in feeling greatly interested in the restored health of

fi man, so gifted, and so sincerely devoted to his Country, as

George Canaing.
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The Opera of The Cabinet was again represented last night, to a
most crowded and elegfant audience. Mr. Sinclair, as Prince Orlando,
was in good voice, and was greatly applauded. Whilst he was singing
the first verse of the Polacca, and listened to with the greatest
silence and pleasure, a fool or a drunkard in the pit, uttered a very
distinct hiss. Mr. Sinclair, to the astonishment of every one, in-

stantly stopped, and walked off the stage ! This very injudicious
act was not relished by many ;

and a considerable disturbance arose.

At length Mr. Sinclair returned, and quietness was restored whilst

he executed the song, which he gave with such effect as to produce a

geneial encore, Mr. Sinclair, we think, should not have paid the

slightest attention to one obnoxious person amidst the host of his

admirers. And it was but a poor return for the attention of his nu-

merous friends and patrons, to leave them so unceremoniously because
a silly individual offended him. It was, no doubt, a hasty feeling
which caused his seeming want of respect ;

and the slightest re-

flection at the wing, must have convinced him of his error.

JMiss Paton, as Floretta, sang delightfully. She was encored in
" Thehird in yonder cagpy and in the duet with Mr. Sinclair, of
" Ah ! could I hope," and in that with 7Vhi)nsiculo ; which character
was most pleasantly sustained by Mr. Fawcett, who was, also, en-

cored in his song of '' A hatcheJor leads an easy life.'"

The Pantomime went off very vvell. The " Aerial Voyage from
London to Paris,'' is universally admired.

GUY MANNKRINO.

Mr Braham, Miss Stephens, and Mr Liston, combining their dis-

tinguished talents in odo piece could not but draw a splendid audience

We never heard Braham in finer voice. It was a treat of tha first

order to listen to his execution of The death of Nelson, and Scots

wha hae, which were rapturously encored. Miss Stephens pours out

such dulcet notes, that the heart is touched, whilst the tasteful ear is

gratified in the highest degree. Not to laugh with and at Mr Liston,
would be to possess a cast-iron countenance. Miss Povey, Miss

Blake, Miss Cubitt, and xMastcr EdmoxVds, sang charmingly.

The Adelphi Theatre'was filled last night in all parts. The pretty
little Olympic in Newcastle Street, was also numerously attended.

To DRAMATICUS SECUNDUS—Reinserted this Cerrespon dent's Letter

yesterday, from a readiness to avow any inaccuracy we may fall into from

trustinsf to others. We really must own that we cannot sit out a Pantomime
TWICE ;

and from our Reporting Frl^'ud's general favorable account of the

second performance of "
Harlequin and the Flying Chest," we gathered that

the piece, as it might liave been presumed, had gone olf with superior dexterity.

Printed & Published by E. Thomas, Dtnmarli-courtjExeter-'change, {strand.
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This Evening, the Comedy of The -

Mail of the World.
1 "IV Sir Pertinax Macsycophant, Mr YOUNG,
Lord Lumbcrcourt, Mr BARTLEY, Egcrton, Mr COOPER,

Coimscllor Pausible, Mr EVANS, ScMJeant Eitliorsido, INTr Chapman.
Sidney, Mr ABBOTT, IVIolville. Mr EGERTON,

Sam, MrPARSLOE, John, Mr ATKINS, Tonilins, Mr LEY,
Ladir Rodolpha Lnmbercourt, Mrs CHATTERLKY,

Lady Macsvcophant, I\Irs PEARCE, Constantia, Miss BEAUMONT
Betty Hint, Mrs GIBBS, Nanny. Miss BODEN.

Afler which, a grand new C>)mic Pantomime, called

Harlequin ^^ Poor Robin ;

Or, the House that Jack B\Jilt.
''"

Jack, the Miller, (afterwards Harlequin) Mr ELLAR.
GatferGandy, (afterw3rds Pantaloon) Mr BARNES, Giles, Mr MF.ARo,

Ralph, Mr HENRY, Hodge, Mr TINNEY, ^Ploughshare, Mr NORRIS,
Poor Robin, or Poor Sir Bob, (the Astrologer) Mr J. ISAACS,

The Rat—the Ca;t—the Dog'—by Deputents.
The Priest all Shaven and Shorn, (afterwards Clown) Mr J. S. GRIMALDI

Rosebud, the Maid all Forlorn, (afterwards Columbine) Mrs VEDY,
Squire Sap, (afterwards Dantiy [.over) Mr DUCROW,

Cupid, the Messenger of Venus, Miss 11. BODEN,
The Cock, Master Strut, The Cow, with the Crumpled Horn, by an Amateur

May Day Sports—Flora, Miss ROMER.
Abraham Att'all, Mr LOUIS. Mrs. Att'all, (his Wife; Miss RARNETT.

Sir Simon, Mr Parsloe, Lady Simper, Mad. Fritzer, Miss Simper, Miss Shotter

Scene 1—Village and Water-Mill, by Sunset—Jack's House just Finished.—
2.—Perspective Landscape and surrounding Country—Grieve. 3.—The In-

side of Jack's House—W. Grieve. 4.—The Village of Ganderclue, by
Sunrise—T. Grieve. 5.—January.—Hyde-Park, and Constitution-Hill -

Gates, on a Frosty Morning—T. Grieve. 6.—St. James's Park and Canal,

Buckingham House in the distance.—T. Grieve.— Patent Skating. 7.—
May—Kew Gardens on a May Morning—T. Grieve. 6—Outside of Barber's

Shop—Hodgins. 9.—Inside of Barber's Shop—Hodgins. Clown's Patent

Maqhinery to Shave by Steam. 10.—July—Burlington [Arcade at Night.—
W. (Grieve. II—Outside of Sir Simon Simper's House—Lappino. 12.—In-

side ©f Sir Simon Simper's House—W. Griei/c. 13.—September—Vaux"
hall Bride—T. Grieve. 14—Vauxhall Gardens—Grieve. Clown's Aeronautic

Excursion from London to Paris, including the various Views from the En-

glish Metropolis, till his Arrival in the Thulleries Gardens in France. Ig
and 16—^The Village of Bow, near London.—Pugh. Leadenhall Market—
Pugh. 17—November—Grand Civic Feast in Guildhall—Pugli. 18.—Ma-
thematical and Astronomical Instrument Maker's Shop— Luppiuo. 19 and
20—December—Poor Old Robin's Hut—Temple of Irii—Grieve. :

To-morrow, Julius Csesar.. ;.
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This Llveiiiiiij the Comedy of

Dr Cant\vell, MrDOWTON,
Maw-worm, Mr LISTON, Seward, Mr YOUNG E

Sir J-ihn Lambert, Mr POWEfjtr''"^'
^'^'^

Dariilev, Mr PENLEY, tipstati; Mr READ,
'Gol. Lambert, Mr WALLACK,

Old Lady Lambert, Mrs HARLOWE,
Charlotte, Mrs *W. WEST, Bett.>, Miss GREEN,

You no- Lady Lambert, Mrs ORGER.

After wliic'i, a grand- ne\YCoiiiic ]-*antomime, calU^tl

Miirlequin ^ the FlyingChest
Or, Maiek, and the Princess Schirine.

The whole produced under the Direction of Mr W. Barrymore.
Lignum Vitse, Mr MCIICER, Quinco, Master WfELAND, •>

Mbchanies. Tackpate. Mr RANDALL, Birch-switch, Mr D. SMITH,
Dale-bones, Mr PLUMSTEAEFJ, Pinildii. Mr HOPE, Fig-leaf, Mr Foster
Ceder-skul!, Mr YARNOT-D, Sun-florio, Mr KENCH, Tulippi, IVlr Yaudley

Willow-trunk, Mr GIBBOX, Holly-hock, Mr SUTTON^ '^'i^l'

Lily-white, Mr BRADY, Rosetto, Mr COLSON,
'

3Ialek, (a decayed Nohlemaii, afterwards Harlequii]) Mr HOWELL,
Bahaman,' (afterwards Pantaloon) Mr T. BLANCHARD,,

. Aboodlefuttyu'acliy, (afterwards Clown) Seignior PAULO,
• q; Schirine, (afterwards Cohimbine) Miss SMITH,

Page, (#ith a Ballad) Master Edmonds, Mamapeaka, Mr Tumour
Tlic Afriete Niger, (the Infidel Genius) Mr WEBSTER,

The following is the Order of the Scenery.
SctMH' 1:—TJie Silver fT'ipiit orGroveinthe Forest of Ganza, (Stanfield) 2.—

Sjilendid Palace of the 100 Gates. [Mariuari] 3.—Boudoir of the Princess
Sclurine. [Do] 4—Bridge & Distant Landscape over the Hindus. [Roberts] 5
ViilapTP & Market-Orof,s. [Do] 6.-^Post Office Yard. [Marinari] 7.—Cot^'
a.Efc li' Corn Fields. [Roberts] S.—Fonthill Abbey and Grounds. [Do] if—
King Edward's Gallery at Fonthill. [Do] 10.—Nurs(ry Grounds in the Ylci-

nity of London, [do] II:—Oil & Cutler's Shops, [do] 13.—The Diorama.
The Plymouth Breakwater. Commencing" with The Quarries at Orcston—
The Calwater and Entrance to Ilooe, Men of War at' Anchor in Plymouth
Sound, The Breakwater, Vessel in Distres.s off the Mew Stone—Effects of
a Storm, An Indiaman on Shore, near Ramhead, concluding with a General
View of Plymouth, with Mount Batten from Turn Chapel. 13—The Northern
ftegion, by Moonlight, [Stanfield] 14.—Grand Military Review in Hyd^
Park. [Stanfield & Andrews] 15.—Powder Blue and Storch Manufactory.
fllob^rts& Adams] 16.—Area of Nobleman's House. [Hollogan & Read]
I /•—Grotto of Chrystals. [Roberts] IS.—The Paradise of Zephyr and
iHora. [Maiinari]

To-uiorrow, The Bcggar't Opera.
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